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Neck and neck 
as Haughey 
loses ground 
in election 

From Christopher Thomas, Dublin 

Mr Charles Haughey’s ruling 
Fianna Fail parry in the Irish 
Republic -was losing ground lasr 
night as the first results of the 
General Election on Thursday 
were announced. The outcome 
looked like being remarkably 
close. 

A Maze prisoner, Patrick 
Agnew who is serving Ifi years 
for explosive offences, won the 
border constituency of Louth. 
He polled 8,000 first preference 
votes, which was 3,000 short of 
the quota required to be 
elected. He then collected the 
required number in subsequent 
counts. 

Generally, the H-BIock’s vote 
in the border areas was better 
than most pundits expected, 
although the chances of setting 
a scat remained slim. 

M Haughey. the Prime Mini- 
ster, and Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
leader of Fine Gael, were 
returned with resounding 
majorities in tbeir Dublin con- 
stituencies. 

However Mr Frank Cluskey. 
the Labour Party. leader, was 
worried abont retaining his city 
seat. The party appeared not 
to be faring well, especially in 
Dublin where high unemploy- 
ment and deep social problems 
were expected to help the only 
sizeable, party with socialist 
tendencies. 

In another Dublin seat Sile 
De Valera, latest in the line of 
modern Ireland’s great political 
dvnasty, looked as though she 
could be in trouble. Her untem- 
pered republicanism seemed to 
have cost her a lot of support. 

On the basis of the first 30 
of the 166 seats to be filled 
last night, the swing away from 
the Government seemed to be 
about 3.5 per cent. This was 
almost exactly the amount that 
ir would take to dislodge 
Fianna Fail, ' 

The turn-out was estimated at 
around 80 per cent, about.five 
per cent higher than in 1973 

and 1977. That might be 
explained by supporters of the 
Provisionals going to vote for 
the H-blocks candidates. They 
normally abstain in rejection of 
the legitimacy of a divided 
Ireland. 

Fiaona Fail conceded that it 
was losing support but claimed 
rbac was inevitable because of 
its exceptional majority. 

The question last night was 
now the parties would try to 
resolve a hung parliament. Mr 
Haughey has made it clear that 
he will nave nothing to do with 
a coalition involving die inde- 
pendents. He might neverthe- 
less try to reach a less formal 
arrangement. 

Another immediate question 
is whether a change to a coali- 
tion government would substan- 
tial!}' alter the approach to 
Northern Ireland established by 
Mr Haughey. It seems that Fine 
Gael would be more than happy 
to pursue the Anglo-Irish, 
studies set up in January, but 
Dr FitzGerald would almost 
certainly insist on the need to 
bring the Ulster Unionists into 
the arrangement. 

The state of die parties after 
the 1977 poll was: 

Fianna Fail 84 seats. Fine 
Gael 43, Labour 17. Independent 
four. The new Dail has 16 extra 
seats because of boundary 
changes. The 41' multi-seat con- 
stituencies have five, four, or 
three MPs each. The 15 five- 
seater constituencies are a new 
phenomenon and they may 
hold the key to who runs the 
22nd Dail, which reassembles 
on June 30. 
□ One of the hunger strikers, 
Martin Hurson, led the field 
in Longford-Westmeath, and 
even in Dublin, an H-block can- 
didate was hacked by more 
than 3,000 of the electorate 
(the Press Association reports). 

Other non-prisoner candidates 
running on behalf of the maze 
protesters also did well. 

Filibuster wrecks Bill 

By Nicholas Timmins and Philip Webster 

An- MP and the organization 
Action on Smoking and Health 
(ASH) yesterday claimed that a 
private member’s Bill that 
would have given the Govern- 
ment powers to control tobacco 
advertising and sponsorship 
had been deliberately miked 
out. 

Mr Laurence Pavitt, Labour 
and Co-operative MP for Brent 
South, said that 164 amend- 
ments had been tabled in the 
past few days to a private 
member’s Bill on zoos debated 
yesterday in the . Commons to 
ensure that his Bill on tobacco 
advertising would not be 
reached. 

Sir George Young, an Under- 
secretary of State for Health, 
and a strong campaigner against 
smoking, had been standing by 
to announce that the Govern- 
ment would not oppose the 
Bill, even though: it stood little 
chance of becoming law.. 

Mr Pavitt said: “It is’ a case 
of the tobacco industry rules, 
OK. I deliberately chose today 
to bring my Bill forward as the 
zoo Bill is the kind that would 
normally be dealt with in one 
hour flat. 

“I checked on Wednesday 
morning and was told that there 
were only a handful of amend- 
ments to the zoo Bill.. When I 
got in this morning I discovered 
that there were 164 amend- 
ments down, many of them 
minor changes of wording. It is 
clear that the tobacco industry 
has been out in full force.” 

Mr Pavitt said that 94 of the 
amendments were tabled by Mr 

Michael Colvin,. Conservative 
MP for Bristol, North-West, a 
city with, a significant share of 
Imperial Tobacco’s factories. 

'Most of the others were spon- 
sored by Sir Anthony Kershaw, 
Conservative MP for Stroud, 
who lists himself as an adviser 
to British American Tobacco in 
the register of MPs’ interests. 

“This was a deliberate, al- 
though unfortunately quite 
legitimate, attempt to talk my 
Bill out”, Mr Pavitt said. 

Mr David Simpson, director 
of ASH, said: “ It is the most 
blarant piece of filibustering 
I have ever seen. I simply can- 
not understand how anyone can 
live with himself after deliber- 
ately wrecking legislation to 
reduce this country’s biggest 
avoidable cause of illness 

Mr Colvin said last night that 
his action had been prompted 
by a desire to get concessions 
on the Zoo Licensing Bill and 
to kill off Mr Pavitr’s Bill. 
‘The tobacco industry is part 
of the foundation of the wealth 
and prosperity of Bristol. Mr 
Pavitt’s BUI would have been 
damaging.” 

Sir Anthony Kershaw said it 
was unfair to say that those 
who had interested themselves 
in the previous Bills, one of 
which was the zoo Bill bad 
been inspired by unworthy 
motives. “That is totally un- 
true. I have always been 
interested in. animal welfare, 
and my concern was a legiti- 
mate and proper parliamentary 
exercise.” 

Franca Ramp!, the distraught mother of the trapped boy, after rescue hopes were set back. 

Trapped boy critically ill after 
slipping farther down shaft 

Frascati, Italy, June 12.—A 
six-year-old hoy with a heart 
condition trapped for more than 
48 hours in a well was reported 
last night to be in a critical 
condition after he had slipped 
deeper down the shaft. 

Two firemen succeeded in 
piercing the rock "wall of the 
well at 114ft where they be- 
lieved Alfredo Rampi was 
trapped only to find that he had 
slipped further down. One last 
ditch effort being considered 
was to lower a circus midget 
down the well shaft in an 
attempt to reach the boy. 

A technician said that Alfredo 
appeared to be at least 196ft . 
down but it could be more. 
Firemen said that the boy prob- 
ably slipped because he fid- 
geted to relieve cramped limbs. 
He is'believed to haye injured 
an arm and a leg in the fall. 

The well. Alfredo fell into 
was ibig recently in the grounds 
of a villa under construction 
only a few hundred yards-from • 
his home- . 

The 266-foot deep Wafer well', 
still had to be lined with metal >. 
piping - and its. mouth was 
covered by three tables. One of 
the things puzzling police was 
that the tables were still in 
position when the boy was 
-located-in the well. • 

But police believed it was 
passible one of the people who 
searched the area for Alfredo 
on Wednesday night might have 
pulled the tables back over the 

By Our Foreign Staff 

hole as a precaution after 
hearing nothing from tile boy. 

The boy’s father, Signor 
Feed in an do Rampi, aged 40, an 
accountant, said the well was 
the first place he went to when 
Alfredo went missing. “To 
think that I heaved a sigh of 
relief when I heard no response 
when I shouted down the 
well,” he said. A policeman 
heard the boy’s shouts from the 
well a few hours later. 

The boy had been with his 
father talking to neighours 
only 150 yards from his borne 
before he went missing. He told 
his father he was going home, 
but apparently strayed across 
the nearby fields. 

The parents moved tD.the out- 
skirts of Frascati, three years 
ago for the sake of Alfredo’s 
health. The boy had been suffer- 
ing from a heart condition for 
the past four years. 

Rescuers began digging a 
parallel shaft three yards away 
from .the well on-Thursday but 
they bk a bed ot solid rock.- A 
power drill was brought in but -• 
it took all of Thursday night .to ; 
bore through.' -The rescuers-: 
had to go very slowly because 
although the rock is hard 
packed volcanic tufa there was 
a danger of the well caving in. 
After completing the parallel 
shaft to just below the trapped 
boy, the workers ' planned to 
dig a tunnel sloping slightly 
upward so that the boy could 
be pulled through it and up the 

new shaft with a minimal risk 
of cave-in. 

Early on Friday morning two 
doctors monitoring Alfredo’s 
condition said the boy was 
becoming weak. “ His breathing 
is rough. He has stopped talk- 
ing and he’s just sobbing,” Dr 
Evasio Fava said. 

At 830 am on Friday morn- 
ingj firemen said workers were 
trying to get through 6ft of 
solid rock. “ If we get over this 
hurdle, we should be able to 
reach him in four hours,” a 
technician said. 

“My son is courageous and 
sensible, but he is not well, and 
I don’t know how he is going 
to endure any longer,” Signora 
Franca Rampi, screamed when 
Alfredo failed to respond to his 
father’s call 

He spoke in complete sen- 
tences ro rescue workers on 
Thursday- night, but early on 
Friday fie began crying softly, 
“ Mama, Mama, Mama.” 

Doctors ' asked Alfredo’s 
parents not to continue speak- 
ing to their son after he cried 
out: “Enough, I caflft stand it 
any ' more.”- "The doctors 
immediately increased the flow 
of oxygen through a tube to 
the boy. 

Dr Fava said that there 
appeared to be no immediate 
danger -of. the boy dehydrating 
although Be was not certain if 
Alfredo drank sugar water 
given to him through a tube. 

Continued.on back page, col 1 

Channel Four and rising costs blamed 
for ITV’s dim financial outlook 

Britain’s commercial tele- 
vision companies, once des- 
cribed by the late' Lord: 

Thomson of Fleet as a licence 
to print money, have entered a 
new period of austerity. 

Several have started to cease 
transmissions before midnight 
to avoid heavy overtime costs, 
and others bare postponed or 
cancelled programmes in the 
face of at unprecedented bleak 
financial outlook. 

The companies blame soaring 
production costs and the price 
of setting up the new Channel 
Four operation for the pessi- 
mism within the industry. 

But the broadcasting, unions 
have taken a more cynical 
view. They ppint to the fact- 
that the present ITV wage 

By David Hewson 

agreement runs out at the end 
of this month. 

The Independent Television 
Contractors Association, which, 
bandies pay negotiations on 
behalf of tie companies, has 
produced an internal memoran- 
dum which claims that company, 
costs rose by 59 per cent from 
May last year to April this, 
while- income was up onJy 30 
per cent. It claims that the 
setting up of Channel Four will 
cost the companies £90m, the 
formation of a_ new. Welsh 
channel a further £20m, and 
another £15m will go . in an 
Increased levy.to-the Indepen- 
dent Broadcast! mf*&uthority: 

And, in figuefi* dtamted.'by 
the broadcasting, unions, it 
claims that the average gamings 
of television ekdfricians' have 

risen from £8,724 a year in 
1979 to £14,99S this year; an 
increase of 7L4 per cent. 

Although income from ad- 
vertising has remained good, 
it has been rapidly- overtaken 
by costs^ affecting both large 
and small operators. Thames, 
one of the big five network 
programme makers, has asked 
for-cuts of 10 per cent in the 
budgets of all its departments 
and cancelled the making of 
some planned programmes, 
while Mr K. A. Rillip, manag- 
ing director of Channel, the 
country's smallest station, said : 
“The companies certainly are 
not crying wolf, they are in 
difficulties and unfortunately 
we are among-them. One won- 
ders if there is going to be a 
profit at all.", 

ITV fade-out, page 39 

Disruption 
by civil 
servants is 
intensified 

By Donald Macintyre 
The Government took further 

retaliatory steps against the 
Civil Service unions yesterday 
as industrial action intensified. 
Walkouts by air traffic control 
staff halted departures from 
Heathrow airport for five 
hours. 

Departing holidaymakers and 
other airline passengers faced 
long delays and British Airways 
cancelled 100 European and 
domestic flights in one of the 
worst days of disruption at the 
airport since action by air 
traffic control staff began six 
weeks ago. _ , „ 

At the same nme Inland 
Revenue management wrote to 
officers in charge of 130 tax 
collection offices demanding a 
report on work being done. 

This was a preliminary, to 
suspending staff responsible 
for not banking PAYE and 
national insurance cheques. 

The move provoked an 
immediate walkout by mem- 
bers of the Inland Revenue 
Staff Federation at Cambridge, 
though first signs were that 
elsewhere tax collection staff 
were following informal union 
advice 

In a separate development 
the Civil Service Department 
wrote to the Council of Civil 
Service Unions formally with- 
drawing, as expected, from the 
Civil Service pay agreement, 
but making it dear that 
early discussions were to be^n 
on measures to scale down the 
work and staffing of the Pay 
Research Unit. 

The council yesterday re- 
acted sharply to the news that 
the work of the unit, which 
has traditionally determined 
Civil Service pay rates by com- 
pari so ns with outside industry, 
was to be curtailed. It said the 
move was “ difficult to square " 
with the statement by Lord 
Soames Lord President of the 
Council! that comparisons would 
play a part in the future deter- 
mination of Civil Service pay. 

Union leaders meet on Thurs- 
day to hear reports of the con- 
sultations within the nine 
Whitehall -unions over whether 
dvil servants should now be 
called out on strikes of a fort- 
night or more. 

Union leaders are now 
acknowledging that financial 
pressures on them to end in- 
definite selective strikes, for 
which members are receiving 
pay, are increasing. The unions 
are now receiving in levy pay- 
ment from members only about 
half the £500,000 a week which 
the dispute is Costing them. 
Mv-rGetry- Gflhnan, - .general 
secretary of the 'Society of Civil 
mid Public Servants, said on 
BBC radio yesterday that he 
believed that the end ot the 
phase of selective strikes warf 
growing nearer. But be added: 
“lam fairly confident that our 
members will face tip to theft 
responszbilities and that we will 
get a majority for an all-out 
strike.” . ' 

As action by air traffic con- 
trol staff at Heathrow, the West 
Drayton control _ centre and 
Manchester continued yester- 
day, Mr Roy Watts, chief execu- 
tive of British Airways said that 
the Civil Service dispute had 
cost the airline at least £20 
million. 
□ The Prime Minister yester- 
day rejected an appeal from 
Mr Leo Murray, general secre- 
tary of the TUC, for the 
Government to pot the Civil 
Service pay dispute to arbitra- 
tion (Our Political Editor 
writes). 

Mr Murray, in a stern letter 
sent to Downing Street last 
Wednesday, accused the 
Government of being “ high- 
handed ” and “ cavalier * 

Efts Margaret Thatcher in 
reply said she much regretted 
that the Civil Service unions 
were cantinuobng disruptive 
action. But she insisted that 
the Government’s proposals 
offered a reasonable basis for 
a settlement. 

Commenting on her letter to. 
him about the dispute. Mr 
Murray said last night:-UI am 
disappointed at the Prime 
Minister’s, response. 

Council pays benefits, page 2 

William Klein and the 
photographer’s eye: 

John Heilpern, page 9 , 

Poles drop five 
from Cabinet 
Warsaw, June 12.—General 

Wojriech Jaruzelski, the Polish 
Prime Minister, dropped five 
Cabinet ministers today and 
proposed a considerable recon- 
struction of the Government to 
tackle a severe economic crisis, 
which he said would worsen 
before it improved. 

Mr Jerzy Bafia, the Justice 
Minister, -who is also chairman 
of the State Planning Commis- 
sion, and Mr Henryk Kisiel, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, were 
among the ministers to lose 
their jobs. 

The Prime Minister, speaking 
to. a the Sejm (Parliament), 
criticized excessive bureaucracy 
caused by a proliferation of 
ministries and called far several 
important departments to be 
merged. 

Be said the Ministries of 
Mining and Energy, Agriculture 
and Forestry, and Metallurgy 
and Machine Industry should be 
amalgamated. 

The Prime Minister’s speech 
was dominated by a gloomy 
assessment of Poland’s econ- 
omic situation, but he also 
announced there would be a 
police crackdown on crime and 
tighter control over unofficial 
publications and duplicating 
machines. 

Echoing fears raised bv the 
Kremlin's written warning to 
Poland. General Jaruzelski said 
anti-Soviet activities would not 
be tolerated in Poland. 

The Sejm session came after 
a crisis meeting of the Polish 
Communist Party Central Com- 
mittee, which was called to con- 
sider the letter from Moscow 
demanding action to halt 
“ counter revolution ”. 

All but one of the ministerial 
changes today were linked 
directly to the economic crisis, 
considered to be partly respons- 
ible for the Polish worker re- 
volt last summer. 

The Prime Minister said Mr 
Bafia, whose resignation had 
been demanded by sectors of 
the independent Solidarity 
trade union organization for 
many months, had stepped 
down at his own request. 

Mr Kisiel, a former Finance 
Minister and one of the archi- 
tects of the disastrous economic 
policies of the past decade, re- 

signed on the grounds of seri- 
ous illness. General Jaruzelski 
said- Mr Kisiel was in the 
Sejm today. 

Appointed the head of State 
Planning in April, last year, 
Mr Kisiel was criticized re- 
cently for producing a conser- 
vative economic recovery pro- 
gramme. 

The three other ministers 
dropped were Mr Adam 
Kowalik from the Internal and 
Trade Portfolio, Mr Zbigniew 
Rudnidd from Telecommunica- 
tions, and Mr Jerzy Gawrysiak 
from the Price Commission. 

The new ministers are: Mr 
Zbigniew Madej, Deputy Prime 
Minister and chairman, of the 
State ‘Planning Commission: Mr 
Svlwester Zawadzki, Justice 
Minister; Mr Zygmunt Lako- 
miee. Internal Trade and 
Services; Mr Wladyslaw 
Majewski, Telecommunications ? 
Mr Zdzislaw Krasin ski. Price 
Commission. 

General Jaruzelski, who took 
over as Prime Minister last 
February said his proposed 
streamlining of the ministries 
shou/d be introduced in srages. 
Economic reform would be 
based on the self-government of 
enterprises and a drastic reduc- 
tion in central planning. 

The central administration, 
which the Prime Minister said 
had lost its effectiveness, would 
only retain control of overall 
economic strategy. 

He said the protracted nego- 
tiations with western creditors, 
who are owed millions or 
pounds made it difficult to 
produce an effective economic 
programme. 

Shortages on the domestic 
marker had been compounded 
by the introduction of a five- 
day working week, a flood of 
extra cash on the -market and 
a lack of hard currency for 
imports, he said. 

“The paradox of Poland’s 
economy is that we work less, 
produce less and earn more”, 
the Prime Minister said. 

Mines and factories would 
have to introduce shift rotation 
and operate six days a week, 
but workers would continue to 
enjoy the five-day working week 
that was promised in last sum- 
mer’s strike accords.—Reuter. 

Quake town buries its 
dead by the hundred 

From Tony AH away, Tehran, June 1Z 

the tree-lined streets, theif 
faces covered in tears. Orfif 
woman was crying hysterically* r. 

By the evening rescue wor- 
kers had picked their way 
through only half of the 
wrecked town, which lies 500 
miles south-east of Tehran. It 
was not dear if rescuers had 
yet managed to reach surround- 
ing villages also damaged by 
yesterday’s earthquake, which 
registered between 6.7 and 6.9 
On the Richter scale. 

Virtually the whole of Golbaf 
was destroyed. Before the 
earthquake it had a population 
of about 10,000, so small it does 
not appear on most Iranian 
maps. 

Mr Muhammad All Rajai, the 
Prime Minister, speaking on 
television after making an 
inspection of the town, said 
there was an urgent need for 
bulldozers to help the rescue 
work. He said most of the towns 
people were killed while they 
were working, making rugs as 
a spare time occupation between 
farming. 

The people of the tiny Iranian 
l town of Golbaf, .amid- scenes of 
laaocon troll able grief., buried 
Xtheir dead in the hundreds to- 

day es rescuers continued to 
pick through the . wreckage 
caused by yesterday’s earth- 
quake. 

The state radio reported in 
the evening that 1,400 bodies 
had been buried by relatives in 
The shattered town. Official esti- 
mates put the final death toll 
at more than 3,000 and perhaps 
as high as 5,000. 

Scenes of the tragedy were 
shown briefly on Iranian tele- 
vision in the evening. Rescue 
workers could be seen picking 
their way carefully through 
huge mounds of rubble with 
stretchers. Others searched 
through the wreckage itself, 
mud brick by mud brick. 

Some of the sturdier build- 
ings were still standing but only 
a few. Where the crude mud 
houses-bad not collapsed entire- 
ly only one or two walls 
remained standing. 

Orphaned children stood in 

Honours list snub for civil servants 
By Philip Webster 

Political Staff 

The Government has retali- 
ated against some civil servants 
who have been involved in the 
present pay dispute by exclud- 
ing them from the Queen’s 
Birthday Honours List which is 
published today. 

Only a tiny number is in- 
volved, apparently at OBE and 
MBE level, but a political up- 
roar is likely from the Cinl 
Service unions and the Opposi- 
tion. 

The principal honours are 
given to two former. Labour 
ministers who have since left 
the party. Sir Richard Marsh 
and Mr Christopher Maybew, 
who has unsuccessfully con- 
tested parliamentary elections 
as a Liberal, are created life 
peers. 

Lord Boyle of Handsworth, 
the former Conservative Cabi- 
net minister and now chairman 
of the Top Salaries Review 
Body, is made Companion of 
Honour, as is Mr Frederick. 
Sanger, who has twice won the 
Nobel Prize for Chemistry. 

Among those receiving 
knighthoods are Harry 
Secombe. one of the original 
members of the Goon Show; 
Mr William Rees-Mogg, editor 
of The Times from 1967-81: 
the Chief Rabbi, Dr Immanuel 
Jakobvits, and Mr Sidney 
Nolan, the Australian painter. 
Celia Johnson, the actress, is 
made DBE. Among sporting 
honours is the MBE for Trevor 
Brooking, the West Ham player 

New knights: from left, Harry Secombe, Mr Rees-Mogg and 
Dr Jakobovits. 

whose two goals against Hun- 
gary last Saturday kept 
England in the World Cup 
contest. 

As for the civil servants left 
out, it was confirmed in Govern- 
ment quarters that when per- 
manent secretaries and minis- 
ters completed their lists in 
each department the question 
of whether particular candidates 
had taken industrial action may 
have been borne in mind, 
among many other factors. 

The Prime Minister is clearly 
saying to the Civil Service that 
the dedication and loyalty 
which are the hallmarks of the 
profession are incompatible 
with strike action and will not 
go unpunished in the biannual 
awards distribution. 

The move is bound to pro- 
voke charges of pettiness and 
vindictiveness against the 
Government from the Opposi- 
tion and Civil Service unions 
and protests that the honours 

list is being used as a weapon 
in an industrial dispute. 

It was made dear in White- 
hall that some dvil servants 
who have been honoured today 
mav have been involved in 
limited forms of industrial 
action and “got through” the 
scrutiny. 

Official sources maintained, 
however, that no offidal 
instructions had gone out from 
Downing Street to Government 
departments and that no names 
had been taken out bv thfr 
Prime Minister herself. 

It was pointed out that dvil 
servants who received honours 
were usually at the end of 
careers marked by dedicated 
and loyal service aod by die 
narure of things it was not 
expected that these were the 
sort of persons who would take 
industrial action. 

Awards have been made to 
120 civil 'servants, compared 
with 140 in the New Year 

Honours. Lise and 341 in last 
year’s birthday list/The number 
of awards granted--today is 
down. There are 657 awards of 
MBE and above, compared with 
687 in the new year list and 702 
last year. • 

Government quarters made it 
dear that the Government’s 
tough attitude resulted from its 
conviction that the offer made 
to the Civil Service .unions, was 
fair and reasonable and. that 
in those circumstances it -ex- 
pected that its employees 
would go on working normally.. 
The sort of person mduded in 
the list were those who . had 
given years of dedicated service. 

There are 54 honours for 
political service, including five 
pot forward by the Liberal 
Party. Despite the Labour 
Party’s recent contribution to 
the list of working life peers, 
it again made no recommenda- 
tions to the Prime Minister for 
inclusion in this category. 

Four Conservative MPs 
receive knighthoods. Tbev are 
Mr. John Biggs-Davison. MP for 
Epping Forest, Mr William van 
Straubenzee (Wokingham), .Mr 
Marcus Kimball . (Gains- 
Borough), and Mr Patrick Wall 
(Haltemprice). 

The arts are well represen- 
ted. Robert Hardy, the actor, 
best known for his portrayal of 
a television vet, is appointed 
CBE, and Mr John Trewin, the 
author and drama critic, is 
appointed OBE. Mr Richard 
Sheppard, designer of Chur- 
chill College, Cambridge, is 
knighted. . 

Full lists, pages 4 and 5i 

Ulster escapers sentenced 
to life imprisonment 
Four of the eight republican 
prisoners who escaped from 
Crumlin Road prison, Belfast, 
on Wednesday were- jailed for 
life after beiDg convicted in 
their absence of the murder of 

Captain Herbert Westmacott 
in the M60 machine gun trial. 
The two solicitors and a trainee 
solicitor detained after the 
escape were released without 
charges bring made Page 2 

French Socialists 
are confident 
The' French Socialist Party 
enters the first round of the 
parliamentary elections to- 
morrow confident of success. 
The Socialists could obtain 37 
per cent of the vote and so win 
an-absolute majority in the new 
National Assembly Page 6 

Test-tube baby 
A mother who has a son aged 
nine is expecting a test-tube 
haby after treatment at the 
Cambridge clinic of Mr Patrick 
Steptoe and' Dr Robert 
Edwards Psge 2 

Tapes in court 
decision 
Sir Michael Havers, QC, the 
Attorney General,' is standing 
firm against the general use of 
tape recordings of court pro- 
ceedings in spite of reconsider- 
ing a clause in the Contempt of 
Court Bill  Page 3 

Labour link vote 
The traditionally non-political 
National and Local Government 
Officers Association is to ballot 
its 800.000 members on affilia- 
tion to the Labour Party, the 
union's annual conference 
derided Page 2 
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Nalgo to ballot on 
affiliation 
to Labour Party 

From David Felton, Labour Reporter, Blackpool 

In a further demonstration of 
trade union distaste at the 
Government’s policies the trad- 
id on ally non-political National 
end Local Government Officers 
Association (Nalgo) yesterday 
took the first step towards 
affiliating to the Labour Party. 

The union, with 800,000 
members, is Britain’s fourth 
largest. It is the only first 
division union not affiliated to 
the party. A ballot of members 
will be held, probably next 
spring, on affiliation. 

Yesterday’s decision by a 
majoritv of about two to one at 
the union’s annual conference 
in Blackpool, marks a water- 
shed in Nalgo’s history, and 
could have a wider significance 
for the trade union movement. 

It reflects what many observers 
of the labour movement see as 
a growing mood in white-collar 
unions that there is a need to 

which was opposed by the 
union leadership still came as a 
surprise to many delegates. 

Nalgo was formed in 1903, 
but it did not join the TUC 
until 60 years later. It could 
rrovide much-needed funds for 
the Labour Party if the ballot 
approves affiliation. 

The ballot, which will also 
decide whether Nalgo should 
establish a political fund, will 
be preceded by a six-month 
publicity campaign by the 
executive setting our the 
arguments for and against 
affiliation. 

There will be a closely 
fought campaign between the 
union’s two political wings to 
influence members in the 
ballot. Many Nalgo members 
support the Conservative Party, 
and union officials said last 
nigbt that much will depend on 
whether the executive decides 

Ambulance 
strike 
alert for 

take political action against the i0 make a recommendation in 
Government’s economic poll- ^ ballot 

the public cies, particularly 
spending cuts. 

Other important white-collar 
unions not affiliated to the 
Labour Party include the 
National Union of Teachers, 
and the Civil and Public Ser- 
vices Association (CP5A). 
Senior officials of the CPSA, 
which has 220,000 members, 
believe that it could agree to 
affiliate next year as a reaction 
to its experiences during the 
Civil Serice pay dispute. _ . united » 

Earlier this week the Nalgo UJV,®5 

A meeting of the executive in 
March voted 29 to 20 with one 
abstention to oppose a ballot, 
but 19 members were absent. 

Mr Michael Blick speaking 
for the executive, told the con- 
ference yesterday that the 
leadership believed it was 
inconceivable that Nalgo mem- 
bers would vote for affiliation 
to the Labour Party and that 
a ballot would cause “ divisive- 
ness when we should be 

conference took severe! deci- But » RonaId Swenson, e 
suras 

K several Strathclyde delegate, said many 

=— members were seriously ques- 
flavour, including support for rionin the wlidity o£ * 
unUatend nuclear disarmament politit®j neutrality, becauie of 
and the adoption of a policy of attacks on menibers> liveIi. 
out right opposition to the Gov- w<|. 
ernmeut’s spending cuts which 
could lead to members breaking 
the law. 

Left-wing activists in Nalgo 
had mounted a strong campaign 
in recent months to persuade 
union branches to support a 
ballot of members on affilia- 
tion, but yesterday’s decision 

hoods by government policies. 
Mr Maurice Brindley, of 

Leicester, who said he was a 
lifelong Labour supporter, pre- 
dicted that affiliation to tbe 
party would lead to resigna- 
tions by more than a third of 
the members. 

Leading article, page 17 

Council pays 
£20,000 
in benefits 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

More tban £20,000 from 
council funds was paid out by 
social workers in Glasgow 
yesterday among people unable 
to get their benefits because of 
the deepening of the CM1 
Service dispute in Scotland. 

Five social security offices 
clttsed yesterday because r of 
pressure from people unable! to 

. get benefit from unemployment 
offices, and another 12 closed 
as civil servants walked out in 
sympathy with their colleagues 

The social workers’ interven- 
tion came at a time when a 
delegation from the social work 
committee of the Convention of 
Scottish Local Authorities was 
meeting Mr Godfrey Robson, 
private secretary to the Secre- 
tary of State for Scotland, to 
press for Government action to 
tadde hardship. 

The delegation wanted the 
Government to. use its own 
agencies, including banks, post 
offices or even the Army Pay 
Corps, to pay benefit to people 
unable to use the normal offices 
because of the dispute. There 
was no sign last night that the 
Government intended to follow 
the delegation’s advice. 

But the decision of the Strath- 
clyde Regional Council to use 
its own social work offices and 
36 specially established 
emergency centres to pay 
money to people unable to get 
benefit was welcomed. Mrs 
Lynda Chalker, Under SecretsuY 
of State for Social Security, 
said it was a positive initiative 
and promised that the region 
would be repaid for both money 
paid out and its administrative 
costs. 

Strathclyde council said last 
night that there bad been a 5ueue of about 1,000 people at 

leir social work office on the 
Easterhouse council estate in 
Glasgow during the day. The 
£20,000 paid out was probably 
less than would have been given 
out if tbe benefit offices had 
been working normally. 

About five of the emergency 
centres were in operation in the 
region yesterday ; others will be 
opened as local social security 
and unemployment benefit 
offices close. They are author- 
ized to issue payment slips to 
claimants, who have to take 
them to finance department 
offices for encashment. 

Social workers are normally 
reluctant to pay out money be- 
cause it is not their responsi- 
bility. But Strathclyde council 
said yesterday that it was aware 
of people going hungry in the 
"'egicm and had stepped in be- 
cause the Government bad 
failed to act 

As Civil Service union lead- 
ers continued yesterday, to seek 
from their members a mandate 
for all-out strike action they 
received a fresh warning that 
the Government would not 
improve on its 7 per cent pay 
offer (Tim Jones writes from 
LLandindrod Wells). 

The warning was delivered 
by Mr Nigel Lawson, Financial 
Secretary to tbe Treasury, when 
he addressed Welsh Conserva- 
tives at their annual confer- 
ence. 

He said the one big cause of 
unemployment had been the 
success of union leaders in 
pushing wage costs above the 
level -that companies could 
afford to pay. 

That more than, anything, he 
said, had led to the appallingly 
unfavourable and steadily 
worsening trade-off between tbe 
level of prices usd tbe level 
of output within foe overall 
national cash limit. There were 
welcome signs that;. in private 
industry the vital lesson was 
befog re-learned. 

Britain to 
press for 
whaling ban 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

Britain has taken a leading 
position among the conserva- 
tionist nations at the Inter- 
national Whaling Commission 
meeting next month by tabling 
three motions calling for bans 
on hunting.. 

The motions, urging a total 
commercial moratorium on 
whaling as wells as selective 
bans involving the sperm whale 
and the North Atlantic as a 
whaling area, are the first of 
their kind proposed by the 
Government. They appear in the 
provisional agenda for the 
commission meeting, which 
begins its plenary session in 
Brighton on July 20. 

Although the move savours 
of tbe symbolic, since the 
British delegation has suppor- 
ted recent prohibitionist 
motions from other countries, 
it has been welcomed by anti- 
whaling groups which have in 
the past accused Britain of 
being lukewarm conservation- 
ists. 

Mr Mark Glover, wildlife 
campaigner for the United 
Kingdom arm of Greenpeace, 
the international environmental 
poop which has been at the 
forefront of recent campaigns 
to save the whale, sajrs it is a 
big step forward. “It is all the 
more gratifying to LLS after all 
the years spent hammering 
away at the issue and getting 
no response from them. 

troops 
By Donald Macintyre 

Labour Reporter 
Troops - with 50 military 

vehicles . carrying medical 
equipment will be on standby 
on Monday when 2,000 London 
ambulancemen are due to stage 
a 24-hour all-out strike in pro- 
test at tbe Government's 6 per 
cent pay 'offer. 

Tbe police again used vans 
and patrol, cars yesterday to 
provide emergency cover as 
ambulancemen - in Fife, the 
Lothian Region, including Edin- 
burgh, and the Grampian region 
staged the third unannounced. 

ur stoppage of the week in 
Scotland. 

.The London Ambulance Ser- 
vice yesterday appealed to doc- 
tors and members of the public 
not to make unnecessary 999 
calls, on Monday when the un- 
official walkout in London will 

The service is hoping that the 
police, together with volunteer 
drivers from the Red Cross and 
St John Ambulance Brigade, 
will be able to provide suffi- 
cient cover with more than a 
hundred vehicles which have 
been' prepared for the purpose. 

■UP to fifty Royal Army Medi- 
cal Corps, infantry and other 
military ambulances, which 
were at Combermcre Barracks. 
Windsor, _ last night, will be 
brought in if ministers judge 
that the strike is posing an un- 
acceptable risk to life. 

, Mr John Moss, chief opera- 
tions officer of the London 
Ambulance Service, yesterday 
appealed to tbe public to call 
ambulances only in cases of real 
emergency. He added: “If 
people respond to our appeal 
we are confident that an accept- 
able level of emergency service 
in London can be provided.” 

After a similar appeal during 
the 1979 public service disputes, 
when London ambulancemen 
staged an unannounced 3S4iour 
strike, the number of emergen- 
cies handled by the service fell 
from its normal figure of about 
L200 a day to less than 600. 

Mr Moss, asked if he feared 
that patients would die because 
of Monday’s stoppage in Lon- 
don, said: “I certainly would 
not say that there would be 
patients put at unacceptable 
nsk by the resources available.” 

But if it was felt “that the 
availability of resources would 
be such that there would be an 
uncontrollable situation the 
ambulance service would not 
hesitate to tell the Department 
of Health and Social Security 
so that ministers could decide 
whether to bring in troops. 

Mr Patrick Jenldn, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, 
said in a statement yesterday 
that he hoped it would not be 
necessary to bring in troops 
but added: “ We shall not hesi- 
tate to back up the voluntary 

‘and poKce emergency services 
if.this is necessary to maintain 
minimum emergency -cover.” 

mbi Appealing to ambulancemen 
to/call off industrial action, he 
said that acceptance of the pay 
offer would mean that quali- 
fied ambulancemen, receiving 
a basic rate of £76.60 for a 40 
hour week, would see average 
earnings rise to about £142 a 
week and £166 a 'week in Lon- 
don. 

He added: “By no stretch of 
the imagination are we talking 
about tbe low paid and the 
hard fact of life is that the 
country cannot afford to pay 
more 

Mr Ronald Keating, assistant 
general secretary of the 
National Union of Public Em- 
ployees, said last night that 
such figures included high. 
levels of overtime. He added 

Low pay is not the only 
criterion of wage increases, as 
we have seen with the police 
and the firemen.” 

In Birmingham yesterday 
100 ambulancemen in tbe city’s 
main depot voted not to take 
part in industrial action. 

Life sentences await four Ulster escapers 
Four men who escaped from 

the Crumlin Road jail, Belfast, 
on Wednesday were given a 
total of nine life sentences in 
their absence at Belfast Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Three of the group described 
by Mr Justice Hutton as ruth- 
less and highly dangerous men - 
were recommended to serve a 
minimum of 30 years imprison- 
ment for.'their part in the 
ambush and murder of Captain 
Herbert Westmacott, an under- 
cover agent with die Special 
Air Service Regiment. 

They were Angelo Fusco, 
Robert Campbell and Joseph 
Doherty. 

The fourth, Paul Magee, des- 
cribed as a very dangerous man, 
was recommended to serve, a 
minimum of 25 years of his life 
sentence. 

Another of the fugitives, 
Anthony Sloan, was described 

' From Richard Ford,' Belfast - 

for possession of the machine from the MS) as he fon.’to the 
gun. door of a house where-four men 

Mr Doherty and Mr Angelo' were hiding. 
Fusco were convicted- of befog - - After * priest was called, 
members of the TRA. 

Mr John O’Neill, agetTZO.-nf 
Lurgan, who was in court, was 
cleared of three charges, of fail- 
ing to give information about 
tbe hijacking <rf his van: which 

three, of the men surrendered. 
Another .was challenged as he 
escaped from the bade door. 

! .-.During the surrender they put 
a white'flag attached to. a rifle 
OIK ©Li ynndow before-.placing 

was used during the s&ooting. ^ MfcO on a. ledge. One gun- 

by foe judge as the ringleader 
foe gang who used an M60 

machine gun in three attacks 
on security forces during 1980. 
He was sentenced to* 25 years 
imprisonment for possess 

' falsely unpns- le gun J 
oning Mr James Kennedy, a 
taxi driver and the Crown's 
cbief witness. 

Two other men who escaped 
in foe jail break, Michael 
McKee and Gerrard Sloan, re- 
ceived prison sentences of 20 
years and 18 years respectively 

. of Captain Westmacott. 
Another man in court* Mr 

John King; aged 43, of Sheriff 
Street, Belfast, was cleared 
of falsely imprisoning. Mr 
Kennedy. 

When sentences on the seven 
escaped men were passed the 
only member of the group in 
court was Emmanuel Fusco, 
aged 23. He was sentenced to 
10 years’ imprisonment after 
admitting the manslaughter of 
Police constable 5tephen Magin 
and to six years, to be served 
concurrently, for burglary at a 
library. 

Mr John Creaney, for the 
prosecution, said that although 
seven of the accused had- es- 
caped, the trial could continue. 
“ These men are absent of their 
own volition ”, he said. 

Mr Justice Hutton outlined 
details of the ambush in which 
Captain Westmacott, aged 28, 
died in Antrim Road in May, 
1980. He was part of army 
patrol, working out of uniform. 
He was shot dead by gunfire 

‘Take man patted it saying: 
care of it." 

* The . court , was told that the 
machine gun had been used in 
twer other-attacks on security 
forces in February and April, 

. 1980, and that the convictions 
were.largely based on informa- 
riant-gfeveni by Mr Kennedy, who 
was engaged* to the sister of one 
of the convicted men. 

' He bad worked, for Downtown 
Taxis on Falls' Road. Belfast, 
whose management and em- 
ployees, the judge, said, had 

.close links to varying degrees 
with the IRA. 

' -ME Justice Hutton said: * In 
giving evidence ; against the 

' accused, Mr Kennedy was. put- 
ting his own life and those; of 
his parents at risk.' As a result 
of giving evidence, he will have 
to leave Northern Ireland when 
he ceases to be under police 
protection. 

“I do not think that a man 
would do this because he wan- 
ted to impress police, or be- 

cause he had a grudge against 
Anthony Sloan or some hatred 
against particular individuals.” 

He added that while Mr 
Kennedy might have claimed to 
agree with the primary aim of 
the IRA that Northern. Ireland 
could achieve peace only as part 
of a united Ireland, be was sat- 
isfied that from April. 1980 and 
the kilting of PC Magjll, Mr 
Kennedy had become totally 
opposed' to IRA violence. 

Tbe Belfast men convicted 
yesterday were Mr Anthony 
Sloan, aged 26. of Summerville 
Drive, Mr McKee, 25, of New 
Barnsley Crescent. Mr Magee. 
32, of Glenalina Gardens; Mr 
Angelo Fusco, 24, and his bro- 
ther, Mr Emmanuel Fusco, 23, 
of Slievban Drive; Mr Gerard 
Sloan, 28, of Westview Pass ; Mr 
Campbell, 27, of -Bally-murphy 
Crescent; Mr Doherty, 28, 
of Seamount Crescent. Mr 
Campbell, Mr Angelo Fusco, Mr 
Doherty and Mr Magee were 
each given life sentences for 
murdering Captain Westmacott 
and attempting to murder other 
soldiers. Mr Fusco was given a 
third life sentence for attemp- 
ting to murder an army ser- 
ges nL 

The eighth man who escaped, 
Michael Ryan, aged 25, of south 
Londonderry, was not connected 
with the trial. He is accused of 
a murder in Omagh in 1979. 

Prior sets 
out draft 
for success 

By Philip Webster 
Political Staff 

Me James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment, empha- 
sizing his commitment to foe 
Government's broad economic 
strategy, in advance of next 
Wednesday’s special Cabinet 
meeting on the economy, yester- 
day set out his programme for 
building on the progress already 
made. 

Acknowledging that the 
Government had, reached an 
important period in its life Mr 
Prior, speaking at Brentwood, 
Essex, said: “ The majority of 
our manifesto commitments 
have been carried out. Our task 
is now to butid on the base we 
have established and held to, 
despite all the difficulties.” 

He said that an important 
task for the Government was to 
take advantage of improvements 
in productivity which were the 
most encouraging feature _ to 
emerge from foe recession. 
“We have to ensure that our 
industries can the most 
of their hard-won battles to 
become more efficient.” 

That meant moving away from 
the old-fashioned monolithic 
approach on state-run monopo- 
lies and installing in the pifolic 
sector the attitudes to perfor- 
mance which were prevalent in 
private business. 

It was vital, he said, to en 
courage* new technologies? wipj 
fresh impetus'put on informa- 
tion technology- '• - 

Referring to his own sphere 
ot responsibility'Mr Pnor said 
education and training policies 
to cope with tbe need for new 

were being provided. 
’.With the period of consulta- 

tions on his Green Paper on 
trade union immunities ending 
this month, Mr Prior held to 
his convictions that his step-by- 
step approach to reforming in 
dustrial relations avoiding s 
confrontationist stance, offered 
the best chance of success. 

‘Nearly a year after the 
Employment Act, public opinion 
is still firmly behind what we 
are seeking to do. Our changes' 
in the law are bedding down 

; uoh well without causing upheavals 
in industrial relations. This 
shows , the wisdom of act- 
ing with caution and under- 
standing.” 

. Conservative MPs are urging 
Mr Prior to introduce a Bill in 
the next parliamentary session 
to curb the closed shop further. 

-t- - v .- -y ... *» S lb ^ 

. The crown minted to cel ebrate the royal wedding. 

Souvenir crown for wedding 
By Frances Gibb 

■gal 
tender is being struck by th* 
Royal Mint to commemorate 
the wedding of the Prince of 
Wales and Lady Diana Spencer, 
it was announced yesterday. 

The cupronickel coin, worth 
25p, _ will be available to the 
public over the counters of 
clearing banks from July 7. 

Five million of the coins have 
been minted. It is expected that 
a total oE 25,000 million will be 
produced before the wedding 
on July 29. The Mint will con- 
tinue producing the coins to 
meet public demand. 

before the committee made its 
final derision. 

Mr Nathan has designed 
several other coins for the 
Mint, including Commonwealth 
coins and medals com mem ora- 
•fo? . foe Queen Mother’s 
eightieth birthday. 

Two other .version of the coin 
will also be introduced. An un- 
circulated version of foe cupro- 
nickel coin will be available, 
mounted in a folder with a 
photograph of the couple and 
historical details, and a silver 
proof version will be struck in 
a limited edition of 250,000. 

TJj® design °f the crown, ^ A grand concert and firework 
which shows the Queen on ona 
side and the Prince oE Wales 
and Lady Diana in profile nn 
the other, is by Mr Philip 
Nathan, a sculptor and former 
Royal Mint engraver. He said: 
“I tried re do something fairly 
lighthearted and romantic, 
rather than a formal pose.J’ 

His design was selected Erom 
about a dozen submitted to tbe 
Royal Mint Advisory Committee 
whose chairman is the Duke of 
Edinburgh. Buckingham Palace 
saw t&e design and approved it 

display, involving the construc- 
tion of a firework palaco 300 ft 
lone and 40 ft high, will b« 
held at 10 pm in Hyde Park on 

The Royal Family will arrive 
down an avenue of torch bearers 
with escorts carrying torches. 
The Prince of Wales will then 
light the first of a national net- 
work of beacons , and bonfires, 
many on the same sites as those 
in the sixteenth century thai 
gave warning of the approach 
of tbe Spanish Armada. 
. The firework palace will be 
covered with hundreds ol 
special firework effects and 
more * than 30 set-piece pat- 
terns. There will also be an 
enormous aerial show, forming 
a panoply of colour ana pattern. 

The finale will be a giant sun 
in the form of a Catherine shell 
35 ft wide. That will ascend to 

   a height of 17.0 ft while the 
July 28, the eve of the Royal whole facade of foe palace is 
wedding. covered with a waterfall of fire- 

The event, to be attended by - works. 
the Queen, the Duke of Edin- 
burgh, foe Prince of Wales and 
other members of foe Royal 
Family, will be a recreation of 
the first performance of 
Handel’s Royal Firework Music 
fo 1749. It is expected to attract 
500,000 people. 

The display will be accom- 
panied by the Massed Bands of 
the Guards -and Household 
Cavalry, together with the guns 
of 'the King's Troop. Royal 
Horse Artillery, the Morriston 
Orpheus Choir and choir of foe 
Welsh Guards. 

Mr Philip Short and his wife,'Gilt: “ We are delighted! 

Mother of nine-year old 
to have test-tube baby 

From Our Correspondent, Barnstaple - 

■ A woman who has a son aged fitter - with the South-west das. 
nine is expecting a test tube Board, said: “We are de- 
baby. lighted-” 

Mrs Gill Short, aged 27, of Mr and Mrs Short applied to 
Bideford, Devon, was accepted, the clinic after trying unsuccess- 
for treatment at foe Cambridge fully for some years to have 
clinic of-Mr Patrick Steptoe and another child. Mrs Short said: 
Dr Robert Edwards earlier this “ Mr Steptoe did not dis- 
year. ^ . • . 4.. criminate against us because we 

-She is now successfully already had a child. He knew 
through foe first phase of her our need.” The couple obtained Jrejpiancy. The baby ia due to a- bank loan in addition to their 

e born m December. savings to meet foe medical fees 
Her husband, Mr Phitip of £2,000. Mr Short said: “It 

Short, aged 31, a distribution is worth .every penny.” • 

APPEAL BY 
RIPPER 

UNDERWAY 
The Bradford solicitor acting 

for Peter Sutcliffe, foe York- 
shire Ripper, confirmed last 
night that Sutcliffe is to appeal 
against conviction and sentence 
for the murder of 13 women. 

Mr Kerry Magtil said he had 
sent off the appropriate papers 
to the Court of .Appeal setting 
out the grounds of. appeal. That 
came after advice from counsel 
who acted for Sutcliffe .at his 
trial at the Central Criminal 
Court last month. 

Mr Magi 11 declined to dis- 
close the grounds of appeal. 
, Sutcliffe was sentenced to 

life imprisonment after being 
found guilty by a jury of the 
murder olrther-women. He had 
a drained?manslaughter on foe 
rounds ..of diminished responsi- 
ility. •. 

\6YBMW 

BMW, fod German car manu- 
facturer,; has announced details 
of its new.5 series saloon ranee 
which will go on sale m 
Britain next October. Four ver- 
sions will be available, wifo 
engine sizes from 1.8 to 2.8 
litres (Our Motoring Corres- 
pondent writes). 

The cars are claimed to be 
the, first that will not need ser- 
vicing at regular intervals. A 
"service interval indicator” 
-will show- when a service is 
needed and that will depend on 
how foe. car-.has been driven. 

Continual stop-start city driv- 
ing. aver - short distances will, 
for instance, mean more fre- 

uent oil. changes than long 
istance!-. cruising 
Tbe cars have a new body- 

shell, designed to reduce wind 
resistance, and are said to give 
better fuel - consumption than 
the current model despite hav- 
ing- more powerful engines. 

The- top. versions, the 525i 
and the 328i, can be fitted with 
BMW’s anti brakelock system 

The- presenr. 5 series range, 
introduced in 1973, is still sell- 
ing strongly^.; ; 

YOUTHS RELEASED 
Seven youths being ques- 

tioned. in connection with in- 
quiries’, into.' the killing of 
Terence NUy, a motor cyclist, 
in. south London,, were released 
by the police during Thursday 
night without charge Ten other 
jmufos were still being ques- 
tioned in Croydon yesterday. 

Font’s reply 
to Soviet 
arms offer 

By Our Political Staff 
Mr Michael Foot, foe: Labour 

Party leader, has told President 
Brezhnev of the Soviet Union 
that the party wants serious 
international negotiations, not 
simply talks about talks, to 
remove the threat of war and 
mutual annihilation. 

In a positive, even warm, 
reply to a long .message from 
Mr Brezhnev, received three 
weeks ago, Mr Foot agrees with 
Moscow that the international 
situation is extremely danger- 
ous. 

He welcomes as a serious 
proposal .’Soviet offers to widen 
the area- of Russia- in which 
large troop movements would 
have to be notified to -the 
West ; offers which Western 
negotiators are examining care- 

ly to see what is asked in 
return. He notes with interest 
the Soviet proposal for a mora- 
torium on the deployment of 
mid ear weapons.- - 

But Mr Foot also rebukes the 
Soviet Union for recent attacks 
on Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, for 
his willingness to deploy United 
States medium range missiles 
in Europe. . 

Mr. Foot’s letter shows the 
impatience which he has pub- 
licly expressed with tbe cautious 
response shown by the Reagan 
administration and the British 
Government to Mr Brezhnev's 
overtures begun at the Soviet 
Party Congress in Moscow last 
February. 

Solicitors 
freed 
by RUC 

From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

Two solicitor $ and a trainee 
solicitor were released from 
Castlereagh detention centre, 
Belfast, last night after being 
arrested when eight prisoners 
escaped from Crumlin Road jail, 
in the city. 

No ebarges are to be brought 
against the men. At least two 
other men were still being inter- 
viewed by RUC detectives last 
night. 

The solicitors, Mr Oliver 
Kelly* aged 34, his assistant, Mr 
Ciarau Steele, and Mr 'Joseph 
Rice, who works for another 
firm In the-city, bad been held 
under the Prevention of Ter- 
rorism Act. They had been 
called to the prison by the eight 
escapers who are their clients. 

Elsewhere in Belfast yester- 
day, up to 10,000 bogus wanted 
posters were being distributed 
in the west and north of the 
city. The printing, design and 
size of the posters were the 
same as posters released by the 
RUC,- except that instead of 
pictures of the escaped men, 
they had seven photographs of 
policemen. They do not name 
thepolicemen. 

The magistrates and High 
Court in -Belfast were evacuated 
yesterday when a van driver 
parked outside and told the 
police that there was a bomb 
in "Jus van. Army .bomb disposal 
experts found that it. was a 
hoax 

The driver, and bis wife, had 
been held" ail night, at their 
home in the Orraeau Road area 
of the city by three men. 

Science report 

Benefit of 
whooping 
cough 
vaccine 

By Our Medical 
Correspondent 

The Department of Health's 
recent conclusion that the 
benefits of vaccination against 
whooping cough outweigh its 
risks has focused fresh 
attention on the effectiveness 
of the vaccine. In particular, 
some parents and doctors 
continue to question the value 
of . vaccination for well 
nourished children with good 
natural resistance to infec- 
tions. 

An answer to those doubts 
has now been provided by foE 
Epidemic Observation Unit of 
the Royal College of General 
Practitioners. It enlisted the 
help of 68 family doctors 
looking after mostly middle- 
class families in the south- 
west Thames region during 
the 1978-79 outbreak of 
whooping cough. 

They paid special attention 
to the diagnosis of the 
disease (using laboratory 
tests to confirm their clinical 
suspicions, and traced the 
spread of whooping cough, 
within families. 

In all. 658 children were 
diagnosed as having certainly 
had whooping cough, oat of 
1.808 in whom it had hem 
suspected. Few were serious IT 
ill, and only five needed 
admission to hospital. The Ql. 
ness was, however, prolonged 
in most cases with an average 
duration of SI days. 

Children who had been 
vaccinated were, on average, 
less ill than those who had 
not: their illness lasted nine 
fewer days and they had 
fewer coughing spasms at the 
height of the attack. Major 
complications such as bron 
chitis and pneumonia were 
more common in the unvac- 
cinated children ; all five who 
needed hospital admission 
had not been vaccinated. 

Vaccination was shown to 
give- other children in the 
family some immunity against 
the disease. Among those who 
had been vaccinated, only two 
out of 10 developed whooping 
cough; in non-vaccinated 
families, seven children out of- 
10 caught the infection from 
their brothers or sisters. 

The general practitioners' 
study confirms, then, that 
vaccination against whooping 
cough, unlike that against, 
say, poliomyelitis or dip- 
theria, gives only partial 
protection; but even in pre- 
viously healthy children, 
vaccination does seem to give 
worthwhile benefits. 

Whooping cough remains s 
lengthy disease which can he 
tiring and distressing for both 
children and their parents.1 

The-vaccine reduces the-risk 
of contracting the disease and 
also its severity in cfaiidren 
who-do become Infected. 
Source: British Medical Jour- 
nal, June 13, 1981, pi 925. 

Bill seeks to rule out 
criminal candidates 

By Our Political Editor 

Returning officers at parlia- 
mentary elections are to be 
given power under the Repre- 
sentation of the People Bill, 
published yesterday, to reject 
the nomination of a candidate 
who is serving a sentence of 
more than a year for a criminal 
offence. 

The timetable for elections 
will be slightly changed to give 
the officer time to make in- 
quiries. 

The short Bill, which applies 
to tbe whole United Kingdom, 
has been introduced by the 
Government with the sole pur- 
pose of preventing a repetition 
of the Fermanagh and South 
Tyrone by-election, last April, 
in which Robert Sands, the pro- 

visional IRA hunger striker, was 
elected to the Commons. 

It disqualifies a criminal not 
merely from being elected aad 
serving as a member, as the law 
provided befqre.it was changed 

an oversight in 1967, but ai*» 
from being nominated and so 
being able to fight a Campaign- 

Ministers derided that foe 
risk to security from another 
campaign like that fought an 
Mr Sands's behalf was too great 
to permit. 

The Bill wifi be debated on 
Monday week. Tbe Labour 
Front Bench will oppose k.-bot 
since Labour MPs are divided, 
they are likely to allow a free 
vote. 

Leading article, page 17 

VERDICT OF 
SUICIDE ON 
EXIT MAN 

From Our Correspondent 
Luton 

A member of EXIT, the 
voluntary euthanasia group, 
who was paralysed from the 
neck down, killed himself by 
setting fire to his home, it was 
said at an inquest yesterday. 

Mr ^James Haig, aged 2S. of 

He believes that Washington 
and Whitehall are dragging 
their feet, and that unless 
detente is actively pursued by 
the West then the Russians may 
feel they have less to lose by, 
for example, 'intervening in 
Poland. 

But he tells the Soviet Union 
chat there must be real conces- 
sions on both sides.* 

He srrongly. implies that, if 
tbe Russians wish to see prog- 
ress at the Madrid security ron- 
ference on the military 
questions, than - they must 
expect the Western participants 
to pre&s orher questions such as 
human rights- 

The Brezhnev message called 
for the Earliest possible start of 
talks on limiting nuclear arms 
m Europe ; and the resumption 
of the Soviet-Americaa dialogue 
at the highest level. 

Hampden Road, Stoke Mande- 
ville, Buckinghamshire, was 
confined to a wheelchair after 
a motorcycle accident in 1977; 
he was left wifo only slight 
movement in one hand. 

Mr Haig, known to be a 
staunch, supporter of EXIT, 
had made - two previous 
attempts to end his life, the 
inquest at Stoke Mandeville 
Hospital, where be was an out- 
patient, was told. 

Dr Hubert Pim, coroner for 
mid-Buckinghamshire, recorded 
s verdict of suicide after hear- 
ing that Mr Haig had set fire 
to a settee at his home. He died 
from burns and inhalation of 
toxic fumes. 

D* Pim said: “One has such 
sympathy for the man under- 
going the accident, but having 
the spirit to go on trying to 
make himself independent. He 
was a very admirable and brave 
man. 

Earlier, Mis Lynda Pierce, ■Mriicr, MIS Lynda Pierce, 
Mr Haig s home help, Mid he 
told her he would take his own 
life. “ I believed he would do 
it, but I did not know when. 
He told me he would set fire 
to foe sofa, and he wnuld move 
towards foe fire”, she said. 

Mrs Isabella Haig. Mr Haig’s 
mother, said she visited her son 
about a week before his death. 
“He appeared to be putting a 
brave face on tilings, but he 
appeared to be not very well. 
He told me that he would be 
deed next week “. 

Old Vic’s 
debts may 
be £500,000 
The Old Vic Company, which 

closed its theatre doors, w 
May, is likely to leave unpaid 
debts of more than £500,000. it 
was said at a creditors’ meeting 
yesterday. 

Prospect Productions, which 
traded as the Old Vic Company, 
would have an estimated totti 
deficit of £523.295 after assets 
estimated at £54,812 had been 
realized. Mr Christoph** 
Morris, a liquidator said. 

The theatre closed last montn 
after losing a £300,000 grant 
from foe Arts Council- 

The theatre building ^ 
Waterloo Road, London, is Brt 
involved in the winding up ® 

d by foe company as it is ownec 
a trust. It is hoped that prod^' 
tions will be staged there agan* 
soon.' ,, 

The creditors’ meeting. n*J“ 
at foe theatre, was told by M* 
David Russell, chairman of tn* 
directors: “It is a very 
day because a lot of Pe°P|£ 
have put a tremendous amount 
of talent, energy. imaginaOO** 
and hope towards what we."i 
was a very Imaginative project- 

“It is a sorry day to n* 
standing here facing credi«j\ 
in a situation which we ho?®11 

would never arise ”, he sajd- 
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refuses to shift 
over court tapes 

By Marcel Berlins, Legal Correspondent 

The Attorney General, Sir 
Michael Havers QC, is standing 
firm against the general use of 
rape recordings of court pro- 
ceedings despite indications 
during the committee stage of 
the Contempt of Court Bill that 
he would change his mind. 

At the report stage of the 
Bill in the Commons next Tues- 
day, he will announce that he 
has decided not to amend the 
clause which bans tape record- 
ing, even by the press, solici- 
tors, or the parties to the case, 
unless the judge specifically 
gives leave. 

During the committee stage, 
in the face of reservations by 
fellow Conservatives, he had 
undertaken to reconsider the 
clause and because of that an 
Opposition amendment to allow 
tape recording of court proceed- 
ings without a judge’s specific 
consent was withdrawn. 

Mr Michael Brozhertoo, Con- 
servative MP for Louth, said 
in committee: “Some of us on 
the Conservative benches will 
find it difficult not to support 
this amendment, or at least to 
abstain.” He asked the Attorney 
General to think again. 

Mr Keith Best, Conservative 
MP for Anglesey, pointed out 
that tape recorders were used 
elsewhere and asked: “Why 
should they not be used, more 
or less as a right, so long as 
the publication and broadcast- 
ing of them is inhibited ? ” 

Reading the report on the 
committee stage on the BQl, it 
is dear that there was a general 
feeling that, there was no objec- 
tion to using tape recorders 
purely for recording purposes, 
although not for broadcast. 

The Attorney General's deci- 
sion to keep the clause un- 
amended is therefore bound to 
be seen by the Opposition as 
a broken promise. 

Although he had made it 
clear that he was not in favour 
of a wide-ranging right to 
record court proceedings, it 
was thought by Opposition 
members of the committee that 
be would propose a draft that 
would allow the press and soli- 
citors to use tapes. 

An amendment has now been 
put down for the report stage 
that would allow recordings to 
be made, though not of pro- 
ceedings in camera or in cham- 
bers (except by the solicitors in 
the case) provided the tapes 
were not broadcast or pub- 
lished. 

Sir Michael's intention is to 
meet criticism of the clause by 
undertaking to issue a circular 
to judges exhorting them to 
grant permission to use tape 
recorders liberally. 

Miss Harriet Harman, legal 
officer of the National Council 
for Civil Liberties, said yester- 
day : “ The Attorney General 
has reneged on an undertaking. 
Members of the committee ” 
clearly expected the clause to 
be changed, she said. 

Better news for opponents of 
the Contempt of Court BQl is 
that the Attorney General has 
not been able to draw up a com- 
prehensive list of those in-, 
tenor courts and tribunals in 
respect of which the laws of 
contempt would apply- .After 
his promise to the commit- 
tee the clause dealing with 
inferior courts will be scrapped. 

Healey looks back 

Treasury rifts get 
a public airing 

By Peter Hennessy 

Deep divisions among Trea- 
sury civil servants about the 
way the British economy should 
be managed will be dissected 
publicly in a radio broadcast 
tomorrow night by their former 
and fondly remembered minis- 
terial chief, Mr Denis Healey, 
deputy leader of the Labour 
Party, who was Chancellor of 
the Exchequer from 1974 to 
1979. 

Speaking on No Minister, to 
be transmitted on BBC Radio 4 
at 7 pm tomorrow, Mr Healey 
declares during a discussion on 
the . nature of Civil Service 
power: “ X would say of all de- 
partments, the one which has 
the least coherent view of its 
role is the Treasury. 

“It may have been true in 
the 10 years after the war that 
all Treasury -officials knew 
exactly how the country should 
be run, but, in my experience, 
none of them know now. 

** They are deeply divided on 
many of the central issues. You 
will find monetarist officials, 
people who are neo-Keynesians, 
people who are pragmatists of 
one sort or another. I will say 

■the only constant thing in the 
Treasury is a desire to see that 
:the figures add up, and that is 
not always a first priority for 
the ministers.” 

Interviewed by Mr Hugo 
Young, deputy editor of The 
Sunday Times, in the first of 
six programmes on the Civil 

■Service, Mr Healey says White- 
hall is not monolithic, depart- 
ments disagree and some fight 
through the ages like the Minis- 

try of Defence with both the 
Treasury and the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. 

“ I think that a minister who 
complains that his civil servants 
are too powerful is either a 
weak minister or an incompe- 
tent one”, Mr Healey adds. 

His remarks about the 
Treasury wall bring scant com- 
fort to its officials who, judged 
by historical standards, have 
has a rough time with the pres- 
ent team of Conservative min- 
isters in the. sense that much 
of their advice has been dis- 
regarded. 

Five -permanent secretaries- 
interviewed _ by Mr Young all 
reject the view advanced in the 
programme by Mr "Wedgwood 
Benn, former Secretary of State 
for Energy, that: “The deal 
the Civil Service offers a minis- 
ter is this; if you do what we 
want you to- do, we will help 
you publicly: to pretend that 
you are implementing the mani- 
festo on which you were 
elected.” - - 

Sir Donald Maitland, Perma- 
nent Secretary to the Depart- 
ment of Energy, comments; “1 
think it is a rather clever pro- 
position, and l suppose- there 
may be a grain of truth in it. 
Bat I am not sure that any 
serious dvil servant . would 
actually approach his work in 
that frame of mind.” 

However, Sir Patrick Nairne, 
who retires next month as 
Permanent Secretary to the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, concedes : “It 
is often said that power - does 
lie in having the information. 

Man jailed for Hollis raid 
From Our Correspondent, Bristol 

An unemployed painter and 
decorator who robbed the home 
of Lady Hollis, the widow of 
Sir Roger Hollis, the former 
Ml5 chief, was sentenced to 
three and a half years in prison 
by Bristol .Crown Court yester- 
day. Paul Wrixon, aged 26, of 
no fixed address, admitted 
charges of burglary and of 
going equipped for burglary. 

• The Court was told that Mr 
■Wrixon and a juvenile bad read 
■in newspapers that Lady Hollis 

had gone into hiding after 
allegations that her late 
husband bad been a KGB double 
agent, and that her house was 
in Catcort near Bridgwater, 
Somerset. But the two were 
caught by police officers keep- 
ing watch on the bouse. 

Mr Wrixon was sentenced to 
two years for burglary, six 
months to run caacurrenily for 
going equipped for burglary 
and IS monish s to run consecu- 
tively for being in breach of a 
suspended sentence. 

Mr Roy Jenkins face to face with a 
resident of Warrington yesterday as he 
began his~ by-election campaign there. 
His reception during an hour’s tour 
was not uniformly friendly. Mrs Elsie 
Richardson, a bus driver’s wife, told 
him : “You should get back to 
Labour. You can’t have it all ways.’* 
But the Social Democrats’ front runner 
remained unruffled, .waving politely at 
building workers who jeered from 40ft 

high scaffoldings. And he did receive 
support. Mrs Josephine Barker of 
Higham Avenue, Warrington, who 
normally supports Labour, said: “ I 
will vote for him because it’s time we 
had something done for this town. He 
won't win but it will give Labour and 
the Conservatives a scare at the next 
election.” A motorist pulled up and 
offered an outstretched hand to Mrs 
Jenkins, shouting: “ All the best, Roy.” 

PholograpH by Jobn Player 

Mr Jenkins, who said he was getting to 
know the town better and was not on 
“ an electioneering, flesh-pressing 
visit ”, will be back next week to hold 
political surgeries. Later he said he 
expected Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, to speak in Warrington in bis 
support during the by-election cam- 
paign. The Liberals have agreed not to 
stand in Warrington and they have said 
they will actively support Mr Jenkins. 

IN BRIEF 

Poison drums on 
island beaches 

Canisters containing liquid 
which can maim or possibly kill 
if it penetrates the skin have 
been washed up- -on- Isle of 
Wight beaches. Anyone splashed' 
by the liquid is advised to go 
immediately to the nearest hos- 
pital. 

Firemen wearing protective 
clothing have removed more 
than 12 cans and drums'from 
the beaches.. Some are stamped 
Bayer, the name of- a German 
drag company.' It is believed 
they have been swept from a 
ship. 

NF woman filled £200 
Mrs Irene Nobbs. aged 37, of 

Hartford, a National Front sup- 
porter, was fined £200 by 
Gravesend magistrates yester- 
day after admitting threatening 
behaviour at an election meet- 
ing at Gravesend, Kent, in 
April. Stephen Brown, aged 
21, of Tunbridge Wells, was 
fined £300 for. abusive 
behaviour. 

Hunt for rapist 
Police . suspect that ■ man 

who raped a girl hitch-hiker at 
knifepoint in Wales on Wednes-. 
day afternoon may be -respon- 
sible for ahnflar . attacks 
elsewhere in Britain. Forces 
throughout Britain wfere cooper- 
ating in a; search for-the man 
aged 40 to 45. He was driving a 
green Sunbeam Talbot with-a 
cream interior. 

Murder charge 
Michael Frankwn, aged 19,- of 

/Wealdstone, north7 London, was 
remanded in custody until June 
19 by Harrow magistrates 
yesterday,' ebarged with the 
murder of Mrs Margaret Cross, 
aged'71, who was found dead at 
her home in Wealdstone last 
week. .. 

Fanners rebufied 
Farmers have given-up hope 

of receiving state compensation 
for animals lost in the blizzards 
in April and crops destroyed 
in the floods, in May. The 
National Earners’ Union said it 
had received a- second rebuff 
from the 'Government in its 
claim for aid. 

Dockers resume woric 
Liverpool dockers returned' to 

work yesterday after their third 
24-hour strike in a fortnight. 
The 3,500 dockers are protest- 
ing at delays in annual pay 
talks. Union negotiators are ex- 
pected to meet port employers 
next week. • 

Top HBC TV post 
Mr Christopher Caprorx, aged 

45, assistant head of BBC -Tele- 
vision " Current Affairs, has 
been appointed head of the 
department from July 1- .He 
succeeds Mr John Gau, who is 
leaving to - become an indepen- 
dent producer. 

NEW BALLET 
COMPANY 
IN SUSSEX 

By Martin Hnckerby 
Music Reporter 

British Baliet Theatre, a 
medium-scale dance company, 
has been started in the South- 
east. Based at the Adeline 
Genee Theatre at East Grin- 
stead, West Sussex, it has been 
established by the former 
artistic director and many of 
the former dancers from the 
Dublin City Ballet 

Miss Janet Lewis, artistic 
director of the new company, 
said yesterday that she bad 
returned to England after a 
change of policy at the Dublin 
City Ballet ; 13 of the dancers 
had accompanied her. 

The new company of 20 dan- 
cers plans to give three seasons 
a year at East Grinstead, and 
then tour theatres in the south 
for a further 20 weeks. The 
first season will be in October, 

FARES CUT 
British Rail is to cut fares 

on many trains between London 
and Glasgow by more than half. 
A £20 return is being offered 
on four daytime trains and one 
overnight express. The normal 
second class return fare, is 
£51.50. 

Father jailed far attacks 
on 10 week twins 
A father wbo was said to have 

inflicted horrifying injuries on 
his 10-week twin sons was 
jailed yesterday. 

Phillip Anderson, aged 21, a 
mini-cab driver or Sydenham 
Hill Estate, Sydenham, south 
London, was jailed for 15 months 
after being found guilty at 
Inner London Crown Court of 
wilfully, neglecting his son, 
Jonathan, and wilfully assault- 
ing the twin brother, James. 

The court was told that the 
twins suffered appalling 
injuries during.November and 
December last year. When 
Jonathan, was admitted to 
Guy’s Hospital with a suspec- 
ted broken leg, he. was also 

found to bave a fractured 
skull, fractured ribs,. a black 
eye and- numerous cuts and 
bruises. Doctors found James, 
too, bad' a -fractured skull. 

Mrs Doris Cawe, grand- 
mother of the twins said she 
told social workers that she 
feared.the babies might.be ill- 
treated by their father. -“I 
asked . the welfare to arrange 
for a social worker to visit 
their flat.” 

Both children are now in 
care. 

Mr Michael Gledhill, for the 
defence, said Anderson had 
been attacked twice by prison- 
ers while he was in custody in 
Brixton prison. 

Post office gunman jailed 
- The man who shot Mrs 
Barbara Roberts, a sub-post- 
mistress, in a £1,500 robbery 

on a Macclesfield post office, 
was jailed for 16 years for 
attempted murder by Chester 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Peter Keogh, aged 29, of 
Wvthenshaw, Manchester, ad- 
mitted carrying out the robbery 
with his brother, Michael 
Keogh, of no fixed address, 
Debra Snowden, aged 17, of. 

Wythenshawe, ■ and Linda 
Fahey, aged 15, also.of Wythen- 
shawe. Mrs Roberts had a .leg 
amputated after the shooting. 

Michael Keogh, aged 34, was 
jailed for 14 years after also 
admitting attempted robbery, 
robbery and. theft of a shop till. 
Debra Snowden was jailed for 
four years after admitting -the 
robbery and a shop, raid _and 
two charges of-stealing. Linda 
Fahey will; be „sentenced, on. 
Monday. ’ 

SDP claims union members’ support 
The Social Democratic Party 

is increasingly winning the 
support of individual trade 
unionists, who know that the 
Labour Party is irrelevant, Mr 
William Rodgers, one of the 
leaders of the SDP, said lad: 
night. 

Mr Rodgers, speaking _ in 
Leicester, said that union 
leaders should take a good 
hard look at themselves. They 
were guilty men, many were 
out -of touch, with their mem- 
bers, and few were properly 
elected by those they claimed 
to present. 

“They wring their hands at 
the decline and fall' of the Lab- 

By Our Political Staff 
our Party bat they must take 
the blame. Their spineless 
leadership in industrial mat- 
ters led to the chaos of the win- 
ter of discontent that destroyed 
Mr Callaghan’s government. 
Their arrogant show of political 
muscle has resulted in an elec- 
toral college which hase encour- 
aged the antics of Tony Bean.” 

Mr Rodgers said that in 1979 
almost half the trade unionists 
had declined to vote Labour. 

In Shoreham-by-Sea, West 
Sussex, last night, Mr Eric 
Heffer, a member of Labour’s 
national executive committee, 
said that the political forces of 
the establishment were hoping 

the SDP would sufficiently con- 
fuse the electorate to keep Lab- 
our out of office at the next 
election. 

He said that the SDP’s ideas 
added up to a mild version of 
conservatism, with the added 
ingredient of the demand for 
proportional representation. 

The SDP, Mr Heffer said, was 
a media creation. “ It has no 
real roots among the people 
but for a period it will be a 
nuisance to Labour, until it is 
thoroughly seen through for 
what it is, a party designed to 
halt Labour’s progress towards 
a just democratic socialist 
society.” 

curb angers duke 
By Frances Gibb 

Mr Paul Channon, Minister 
for the Arts, has withheld for 
three months the export licence 
for a painting by Nicolas 
Poussin which was sold in 
April by the Duke of Devon- 
shire at Christie's for £1,815,000 
(including buyer's premium}. 

The decision, based on the 
unanimous recommendation of 
the Reviewing Committee on 
the Export of Works of Art, is 
to give British museums a 
chance to match the purchase 
price. If auy succeeds by Sep- 
tember 12 the painting will 
stay in Britain. 

The Duke of Devonshire last 
night attacked the decision as 
despicable. “The reviewing 
committee, and through them 
the Government, have behaved 
absolutely appallingly. This 
picture was offered to the 
National Gallery and every 
major provincial gallery in the 
country and they all said * no 

The delay- would mean that a 
total of five months had 
elapsed since the sale. “And 
who pays the interest all this 
time ? This money is not 
needed to pa; for racehorses 
or gambling debts; it is to 
create a trust to keep Chars- 
worth going for the nation”, 
he said. 

Three days ago, the duke 

issued a High Court «vric 
against Wildenstein's, the Inter- 
national firm of art dealers, 
which bought the work “Holy 
Family with the Infant Sc 
John” on behalf of two Cali- 
fornian museums, the J. Paul 
Getty Museum and the Norton 
Simon Foundation. 

The dealers have still not 
paid the duke for the work 
which he sold to endow a 
charitable foundation to run 
Chotsworth, his family home. 
Wildenstein's maintain the 
deal was subject to an export 
licence being granted. 

The Chatsworth House Trust 
says that was a clear agree- 
ment involving a payment of 
£550,000 in 28 days and of the 
balance in 90 days. It k esti- 
mated the duke is losing more 
than £4,000 investment income' 

The Office of Arts and 
Libraries explained yesterday: 
* In considering the length of 
stop, the committee was aware 
that the painting had already 
been offered to various public 
collections prior to being sent 
to auction, but noted, that the 
price at which it had been 
offered appeared to be sub- 
stantially higher than that at 
which it was subsequently 
sold.” 

MPs ask Whitelaw to let 
Pakistani woman stay 

By a Staff Reporter 

Six MPs, five of them mem- 
bers of the Shadow Cabinet, 
have called on Mr WilHam 
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary, 
to withdraw bis appeal against 
a tribunal derision to allow a 
Pakistani-born woman to stay in 
Britain. 

The Home Office is protesting 
against the ruling of an immi- 
gration appeals tribunal last 
July in favour of Mrs Nasira 
Begum, who has been living in 
Manchester for the past five 
years. It claims that her mar- 
riage, which has broken down, 
was one of convenience. 

The Labour MPs, Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, MP for Manchester 
Ardwick, Mr Roy Hattersley, 
MP for Bkmfogham Spark- 

brook, Mr Merlyn Rees, MP 
for Leeds, South, Mr Eric Var- 
]ey, MP for Chesterfield, Mr 
Neil Kinnock, MP for Bed- 
welky and Mr Andrew Bennett, 
MP for Stockport, North, say 
that Mr Whitelaw has time to 
adopt another course of action. 

Mr Kaufman, who is Mrs 
Begum’s MP, has already asked 
the Home Secretary to drop 
the appeal for humanitarian 
reasons. His request was re- 
jected because, the Home 
Office said, it was important to 
clarify the points of law which 
had arisen. 

But the MPs maintain it is 
open to the Home Secretary to 
appeal on points of law 
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Christopher Mayhew 
(Baron): Former 
Labour minister who 
won the largest 
Liberal vote in 
country in the 1979 
European elections. 
Founder of Council 
for the Advancement 
of British-Arab 
understanding. 

John Carson (CBE) : William van 
Lord Mayor of 
Belfast and former 
Ulster Unionist MJP 
for Belfast, North. 
Mrs Thatcher has 

Straubenzee 
•;Knight) : Was a 
junior education 
minister and Minister 
of State, Northern 

been impressed by his Ireland Office, in 
efforts to keep the 1970-74 Conservative 

Sir Richard Marsh Eileen Joyce fCMG) 
(Baron): Chairman Australian who 
of Newspaper became a leading 
Publishers’ Assoc ia- concert pianist 
tion. Labour Minister after her career was 
who in 1972 became launched with the 

city running. Government Became 
Second Church 
Estates Commissioner 
in 1979. 

chairman of British 
Rail and later 

help of an outback 
mining community. 

announced he was a Played during the 
Conservative 
supporter. 

war in blitzed towns 
throughout Britain. 

: Sir Lawrence 
Kadoorie (Baron) : 
Leading Hongkong 
businessman. Head of 
China Light and 
Power Company, 
which earlier' this 
year placed a £600m 
order for plant with 
British companies. 

Richard Batter Paid Zetter (CBE) - 
(Knight) : Worked Football pools group 
through the. hierarchy head and since 1976, 
to become President chairman of the 
of the National - Sports Aid 
Fanners? Union in Foundation, which 
England and Wales in has gives Elm to 
1979. Active “ put British 
campaigner for sportsmen -on terms 
British farmers in the with the rest of the 
EEC world 

Sir Theodore- 
Constantine (Baron) : 
Career in .van ous. L . 
public companies and 
is Conservative Party 
administration. He is 
71 and is president of 
the National Union of 
Conservative and 
Unionist Associations. - 

Frederick Sanger, 
FaS(CH): 
Biochemist with 
Medical Research 
Council since 1951; 
won Nobel Prize for 
Chemistry in 1953 and 
1980. Campaigning 
to stop British 
agreement to 
stockpile new 
American nerve gases. 

Patrick McGrath 
(CB) : Recently 
retired after 25 years 
as physician 
superintendent of 
Broadmoor special 
hospital. Patients’ 
newspaper describes 
him as a benevolent 
despot who will be 
remembered more for 
his benevolence. 

John AUdenum - 
(CBE): Chief 
Constable of Devoa 
and Cornwall since 
1973. Former head of 
the police college and 
a pioneer of 
community policing is 
Britain. Books Inchid* 
Policing Freedom. ~ 
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Sgt J - Anuerson. REWE: Siaff-aji L Ho, S«C for Soc Serv, Hongkong; reporlr. ludic dept.. Hongkong; . 
Anderson. Gordons: Soft-Sol D A W G MacTntvr** sprv m P.rir ' Mrs J Paulsen, sects cfrk. HM Emb. 
BagasUa-. APTC: Staff-Set iloc VO * JL -V, J?!?, Copenhagen: C P Pries. IliyjSstSK 

iMKTChristian Shei- J^on^PA^ngri^co'; «. r , BMTfc- 
. for political service. Wessex chm Cent Cci of 5f AS2SM: R'

J A^Paimer^scrv^to PrtituvSch'. Lond“";n 9 vL^?Ut'«npr Reay’ QHP Lieutenant-General VITJAC: sot R M BraMi, ftE-.sSiT^gt ence ; J Wyatt-Smith, serv to P'HjSfLj“‘SL "V commiy iS£5»; 
lprnha"   = h°o^ Hubert Alan John, late RAilC. forauVW Nepal. V&N^?BFr K 

DCd:« l.^.^«,.W CBE  OBE K ZFSSSJf?& L$?&. 

OLI liLv, vtv<jwA n^L^. . - .“T—     Jr or MciugnM; it it miner, serv ia 

area. rrooam ana Aftr-Cre Cttees : magistracy in NrUimpia: Cdr J Pa ion. 
Hamburger. Sidney Cyril, chair- “rv,-to Crckt; p c S5vf iS2& s.Pl5iSfJri DCd: M J uoyd. -cn 

man. North Western Regional Hubbard-MiJes, polit and publ serv Ayciure: x s Pegg. head. Ccm for iSSEj^LKSBii"01! ^ 
uo yd. <h asst mgr 

Road Canitrn Ifnlt. 

Harrison. Ernest Thomas, chair- 
man and chief executive, Racal 
Electronics, for services to ex- 
port. 

Hounsfield, Godfrey Newbold. 
senior staff scientist. Central 
Research Laboratories. Thorn 
EMI. 

Jakobovits, Rabbi Immanuel, Chief 
Rabbi of the British Common- 
wealth. 

Kimball, MP. Marcus Richard, for 
nolitical and public service. 

A clirtt^Trfe?5 Colonel Hoc Brig) M A Atherton, [ J®
1cAstai. ^CT^sfafr^Sr’ r!n”"l8 

BSSfcirG« late Green Howards; Col R J £L'\n OT^A t 
Crosslev. late RA : Rev D A Den- i BEV'S^T. i. r„i5L Er5. 

OBE 
R Adiam. Br Cel rop Sweden; DrJDC 
Anderson, med and welfare serv lo 

nua xerv io commty Angola; J t?uuaii. 
Illy .third see icommi i. HM Earn ww- 

DrJDC MW: W H H Samura. Illy find tee 
snrv io 'a*uta». HM Emb Ankara: D Sim. 

lou publ W*' ■ to- lrnr* ftwel EUilopia: J 
n'evP A Simmons, ascond' aec and vtce-wnsl. 

Colombo; ™ Smith loc con- 

P rJ-i rnr, Stivvms fMr» Mazloumlini. «rv to r in BMI Bril commty AICDPO: P J B Taylor. 
Salvador: 1 
ni inmM I commty 1 In Irani 

lai aunt 
sec and 

TVyfoi-d. serv to HrU commi mt and 
commiv Nloena: Mrs n D Wataan. Arm 
aaSL Rrlt High Comma. SaUaUgn; Mn 

J A factedge, senr ptnr Howell, 
Ktilick, Partridge and Amis ; T D 

Office: Mrs C M Roman os. chmn. Bd 
of Visitors. Portland Bondi: G K Rose- 

nolitical and' public service". Patten, Prof Mech Eng, Heriot- HtffllTofu}11‘H«»K^wof^'jRo»Jfe“ 
Macadam. Peter, chairman, BAT Watt Univ; J W Pearson, reg t*EaSd’{.uiu^Br^uf waiw: 

Industries. admin, Mersey Reg H A; W H R A I«B D 
Middlemiss. John Howard, profes- Petty, cmy educ offr Kent; Mrs S,oifwSS: 

Tro»-,.S McHugh. SEO_Dept Nat Savno 

IUUUICUIIM, juuu nuwiiru, pruic.v vuiy CUUL uut ivent; mrs xri*- uirin. 
sor of radiology, Bristol Uuiver- A I Pollard,, polit and publ ser E const: R W scoti, rngg dir, Brit induat 
sity. Mdlads ; A G Pratt, chm S E Brit sand Grp: K R SUHPMU. prin dvU oaor. 

Bjes-Mogg, William, lately Editor Gas ; L Began. ltly pres. Carring- gSn SUanPeSp BntAAsSSc 
of The Tunes. ton Viyella ; A T Remedios, Sin- Como: w w stasia, ltty in so. Bd or 
Morpeth, Douglas Spottiswoode, |er; W Richardson, chm, Vickers sLWiJrt LSA^A' si^e^VuTSv 

senior partner. Touche Ross and Shipbldg, Vosper Thorneycrofv in St^tid: WH’ sumeid.B'm«i ori>. 
Company. (UR) ; Mrs J D H Rose, polit and g5* „ !SghSg5^£«rtc i^d 

Peacock, Geoffrey Arden, lately publ serv; W C Rudkin, mddl bnd Trib^K pS*7nd «i«ct Kip 
Remembrancer of the City of exec dir, MOD; R C H Russell, BH: J C. Thomas. Rog. wziiw jmiv:.F 
London dir Hydrauiics res sto. Dept of 

Secombe, Harry Donald, for ser- E; P j Searby, sec, UK AEA; J Res cd:' E J Townsend/ nov and 
rices to entertainment and Sieger, ch J & S Sieger serv to ft n^Hand1

^
L
P:FJ 

chanty. expt; C F Smale, mgg dir. Tucker -rruumre. uiy ch cirk. crown cn. 
Sheppard, Richard Herbert, for Products. Kimuton nugn Tiiampi- 

services to architecture. A N £.v ton-Smith, Barlow Prof au° ^dJ2m“eririMS t* Tumor, nai 
Showering, Keith Stanley, chair- of Gertc Med U C H Med Sch; jndni offlr Head or Eo"*1 JRtfiig POP«- 

man and chief executive, Allied H E Smith, publ serv N Irind ; W 
Brewen«. Smyth, serv to agne and commc dim Scott AM CAB: P R *r{iy 

S^th, QC, Professor Thomas N Irind ; B W Sutherland, polit g.™ S^/nn^Vrln^n^ cJ 
Broun, for services to Scottish serv ; J W Sutherland, mgg dir werbn. dog arm. Brtt msocr Brok<-ra 

„ law. Marconi Radar Systems serv to wHHS’trt P WMISS: 
Stabb, QC. Judge William Walter, expt; E Swainson, mgg dir Imp Sp«0m3nw. dfiii HIui. Gwent BA: ft 

senior Official Referee of the MB Ind ; A W C Taylor, dunn NE w?& 
Supreme Court. Indust Devel Bd; J L Thorne, -Damn ‘b^m. John ■Laing^Mna AUK: 

Straobenzee, MP, William Rad- mgg dir (Civil) Aircraft Gp; Brit s*vioodR 

rjiffe van, for political' and pub- Aerospace serv to expt; C J TUIey, Sunmaec^rmimfoSriMUMttrbiirghi: 
lie service. chm Wildett a ad Son (corn J B young, .toy aim. Scottish wiiw 

WaU, MP, Patrick Henry BUgb, merch); Prof B E Tomlinson, anon! IA a». loewnmniy 
for political and public service, consult neuroptbgst gen hosp, MBE 

bBE M' 

Lions. Int Corps; Li-Ca! C H Martin. fiBF-'SMT-Sat C A McLauohiln Lf- 

j ^rrTr:.Ri^r-^,i » c uaFtt' JJ ^Moinifeaslltt, HA: SUM-Sgt 
i.1 B’BUu?hnf Tn*StEmS*i'vi- 5. G Nrwltt. D and D fnow SI-' 
U-civ uSSSSL-kSPaGR; ii: cX'Tj' :4^B,RG?-‘,Sa«CHh

L
rtjiJnu: 

col K J Rand. ACC; Li-Col R A Rodlcfc. RAOC- £nj' -BT-RmSetvtik ^5?1u- 

«C F°s^nM^E-RL^i W&&S. j »w “«Sr?amf“-s3i 
f GSmS^rm ^^T'/no^RARof! -^o^nAVC- S.’R'R & 
U-COl A WhltUU. MBE. RCT; li-Col hirt AAC,V?^Sal /J'fcUta, pe^ 
H A Wooinongb. MBE, VFR. Cdl RASC : Safr-sTi 

MBE ' '«* Cte»» 21 t. p 'Tlghe. IG: 
.. ' ,, Eg: Turnbull. Kings Own Bard nr: 

RAPC: Mai (QMS) A C .Downes. R Honatnna Ra 
Anglian: Ma| J P French. RCT: MaJ 5 iFpKstS? 
iBivvci Unit Cali F Glireddcr. voiunlpwo - 
RAOC.fVi; Mai F J Goddard, Cheshire: 
WO Cl n R T Grow, W/21L: .Mai 
R J Grgsw. » Anglian: Mai R s ROV4 
Hastings. RCT: Co pi IQMSI O Hrflron. ' "u*r 

RCT: Mai I QMSi E W Herrington. U: Mpml 

Honqknno Reg- rp>» VolunliwMl : Cut 
E ■» Ppr.sjer. R Hongkong Reg iThe 

Hongkong: O Lincoln-Gardcm. serv to • sen wolf oHir. Royal Hongkong Pal. 

, COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRAUA UST 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR f„ovt.i5i? 

Eckersley, Donald Payze, for ser- S*auSStlnf1^^' D M sio^r'^erv*to 
rice to primary industry. handicsppsd: . R-M J Simaeu- wrj to 

Finley. Peter Hamilton, fc^r service hWS 
to commerce. wv: A womnd^pabi swj: Miss E 

FrnvdatT. I^aKo Tropnr For unrin. 9 avrv “ . «“■ P**™ 8t*wcB 

RCT: Mai l QMSi E Vwr Herrington, LI: 
CBDI R Hood. RRW; Ma[ R Jackson. 
RE (raidi: WO Cl If D J JamM. RA; 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Members First Class 

Froggatt, Leslie Trevor, for service 
to commerce and industry. 

Hardy, James Gilbert, for service (ft 
to yachting. 

Lawler, Peter James, for public 
service- Willis. ' 

(MILITARY DIVISION) 

Mai J I Johnston. RHA:. Mai (QMS) 
J Jones. BW: Ma) W A Morgan. Gen 
List; Act Cage RO'Callaghan, ACFfVi; 
Act Mai M A Ormsbv. MC. ACF'Vi: 
WO Cl I. V.. i. Pogue. R Irish: Mai 

:f tST&aft's uSS BSi ^ 5fJu^5SSXvgARANC: N0IM,^Sidney Robert, for service 
Associates Second Glass 

MaL-D E Broaker, QARANC: Ma] J 
Redhead. QARANC. . 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
Newcastle upon Tyne ; M J Treble, 
ltly asst sec, Dept Trade ; K S 
Vaus, polit serv ; P M Vine, chmn. 
London HOUSE and New Tn Staff 

MBE MOU, 1 C H0I8T3. mbr luiuawaad 
nadiairnhr' dlst cd: d-M -PBtenwn. asst gild Mint sngr. N ThainM. Rag. BnL Gas Com 

Nairn*, Sir Patrick Dalmahoy, Per- Comma ; ^Nadsworth*1 pre& —- - - r- 

HSMTSSIK
811" Cocoa, Choclt and CmtanS raMKr. ? MI.: HT ueaitn ana oocrai security. Alliance; F R Watidss. serv tn Amiga. LUv caiy dims adviser airnps. 

KCB SS eoV- cidiK*' L K^a” ‘I'.JffiS: 
CardwcU, David. ChJafofDafa.ee 

Procareaeot. Mod«Df of {J* ('•“j XJc Bm! ?SSt Tii 

Gordon, Charles Addison Somer- Whitehead Wy Nat -China, R Brit wr&r.’'liaison ofr» *DHSS;
,
J*L Aakow. 

TIIIP Cnnwrlen rierlr of the Lcgn : J E Williams, dir and aeu chf Insu. Crir Manchslr Pirt: Mn G Tuie anawaen. Lierx oz toe « ’.TT “ll M Atkins, ml pub serv. E area: Miss 
House of Commons. enmn, roster w nee rnr Energy n Barbour. es«u ortr N lroiwi orr 

_ serv to expt: L E H Williams, J w Banos, aarv to R Bril t>g 
CB ltly chmn. Building Sues Assn : 5?i« A^^riar 1

S?*R s^i, 
N J Adamson. QC, leg sec to Ld G D N Worswick, dir, Nat Inst -Bone* nut: B W’P BU«MA chf shpt 
Advocate and First Parly Drftsmn of 7con and Soc Res ; E A Wright. l?gr,0k.ofE' 
for Scotld; E N Barry, Uly Und asst sec, Bd of Customs and Ex; Rev. J BecMnsa. . 
Sec, N Ireland Civil Serv; R C M p I Zetter, chmn. Sports Aid „ _ ..... c  
Cooper. Dep Sec. Dept of Indust; Found tn. S^nd^SSn; rS q m0^, 

J H V Davies. Dep Sec. Min Of ARr jec . Aircraft_G . ---- 
A.5ric A McK Fraser, Dep Sec. o i. Acres. Jf-sgin,. E.M»S ***' •MoDi 

? c“kentfrt R L’ Phylpo. «ra io mod pMUathlon ,r . o5S?iia r FhlUlps. pal aim publ scrv.ln Wales 

mima-oir jramggd^C^^T^. .EnJS^gJ?, 
T Amnr. POl Pat*. 9%.^dIUL.^r.7 Plumb, oxcc our. MUD; f Palm, pal 

H Richards, gan.scc 
ana Fyldc. VMCA. 

L E Richards, Conunr, St Jhn. Amb 
Bile. Wales: J A HJgdeu. Attmin otfr. 
H- M Prison Lang Lartln; W L Rotojts. 
■erv la the commty. waninnion; Mlu 
M M-Rohmm. catering o»r Staffs C 
Cd: J P G Rogeraon. CP. WWI church. 

to art. 
Steele, Kenneth Charles, for ser- 

vice to sommeree. 

ORDER OF TEX BATH 

CB 
R W Furlonger, publ serv. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
J H Antill. serv to music; Most 
Rev Dr F R Arnott, fnurly Arch- 

| KBE ' • • 
Willis, Vice-Admiral Goido James, 

Chief of Naval Staff.' ... 

CBE 
Cdre R. H Percy. RAN; Brig ? S 
HaHassy, Army Reserve. 

MBE 
ia Cm dr N J B Fegan. R.W: Lf Cmdr 
J.W Firth RAN: Mai L J Coonr. 
RAA: Mai R H Frisch. RAEngnTuil 
(j A Nolan. R A Tnr: Ma| R P g'Uw. 

V?f = M*' p J5 O'Sullivan. R AM: 
fifiU G Vj G St even ton. Amt RfSi 
Son Ldr D P Hurst. R.SAF: Fll U L P 
Maihows RAAF; Sdn Ldr D M RDW» 
RAAF: Fit U R J Sargeant. RAAF. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

Tony Roche (MBE) : -Billy Bingham 

aerv. Weas«c: G C Bonnctl.   
Dept Tfnspt; W L Bingham, mar, N 
Ireland Assn fbjl tm: Miss V J 'Black, 
age . Aircraft . Grp Brit Aarspce: L J 
Blackman. SEO. MOD: H C Blanch 
Great ronir_ Tucker Products: R K 

Australian 
left-hander who 
won men’s doubles 

(commi?), Durham AHAJ.Mhw M Sale, 
theatre slstr. 8Use MxtdvUe Hnp; Mn 
B Scholes. hd. CtodwlckUifS. Oldham: I e-_T~ 
C L Scon, prin fire corn- offr. N.tre- I at Wimbledon nve 
land: W C Scou. towitwr.. Acda BCcl. « *-   ■ - - 
N Ireland: Mrs D Shcpplwird. SN O 
Newham Health Dlst.- London; - Civil Serv Dept ; R A Garner. W H Alexander, asst mgg dir.’Roche*- BSSSi-SS? A¥T ® Newham Heann »isu- wnoim 

Itlv cb valuer, Bd of In Rev ; B J ler.- MarDOnl Avionic Systems: M W Simpson, pruytwt. jfUhsdalg- PGcI: N T 
Graonhill TJir Nat Maririmn Mus • AUen. Uiv Marine inf mgr Shell S?ir,di-atnTntr?kvE<r5rt^?^ffr»i~Ua Skinner, serv lo % Mary Abtais Ch. yreenmu, Uir, Nat Manorae MUS . lniomat Petr Go: K J Aliifqht. lily ffilJKr® Ktmslnglon^J W SMnner. mbr. DarUmj- 
J D Graves, Dir Gen, COI; I H chmn Meat Promotion Exec Meat and l!2JJhBW' 1,1 ^ Bradford Road Sfiy nrci: J v Strnaer. dir. Select 
Johnston, Dep Contr. Estab »5ttl ‘SZ. 

times, partnering 
John Newcombe. 
Was Wimbledon 

(MBE): Northern 
■ Ireland Football 
team manager 
when his side won 

Howard Angnss 
(MBE): Amateur 
who. won world real 
tennis championship 
in 1976. Withstood 

RCTCS and Pcrs. Pvocunnnt Exec, l Nail nngmg Lai-, J M Banks, group 1 {^d.:„5, S^nriBn**iar iScJn'SSi I to music w Yorw. j f Smith, "cicrte I French 

Kensington: J W Skinner, mbr. Darting- eintrloc frinalict anH 
ton BCcl: J V Stlfiger. dir. Select singles unauSt ana 
Gauges■«epei.'-serv to expt: c w F a winner of the 
SmILh. dentist. Gtsigmw- j smith, serv y, . 

MOD : P F Kiramancc, Und Sec. irwnc laiuSUrMdT: ICE flan Lock l»! >*" M Briggs, gen «ec. MUd offr, Oopt or Email: Mrs J M Bickford 
r,__r _r r,„ . i t n .u uort dir. Humhrr; Mrs A Banes I Mrs srr, “I" "r Smith, chmn. Cornwall D&bld Asau Depr of Env , J L H Kuchin. Cb M V Barnes j. pres* offr S5AFA; M J fJ,rnitaH?UFpui R s area surv. Oxon CCcI 
architect. Dept Of Ed and So: J Barnes, gen admnr and arustle dir B iwks tmio’cJmmlv™SftaHui u- ^ 1 SPhMV- Illy Ch inlerual audtr. Gl 
I-np rjpn SPT fahlnri Off • Griutd Opera House. Belfast: Mias O H r: Hrni^n rirk NAAFI- a"SSimV* ManSSler . f»TE: J Spencer, chmn. 
r3e,.-J8P «S*C,r TIJ Bametl i J AConsurlo. Mrs M French), hd SKva'ml ^’orn^i Cardiac Recorders; Mrs M Sladdon. J G Llttler, Dep Sec. Treas ; J F prin Savoy Hotel Starr T™ Sch: Mr* SarSoW. auhted weaoons ,Due'i ind .cantre org and Comrndl. DurtiaiTT Bril 

championships. 

home championship - two challenges in 
in Ulster's centenary 1977 and 1979, 
year, last year. losing this year. 
Former Northern Also held world 
Ireland international rackets title from 
who won 56 caps 1973-1975. 
during his career. 

McGarrity. Sen C 
Schools, Scottish Ed 
McGrath, phys Sup, 

of Area: MI^A MPilirt^1 pSuV'aSd^mibi SSSS|» ■ItSrH>SiS">sSo 
,d Dept; P G m MUI Art.: T A Barton. Illy dir cim^cn. 

McGrath, phys Sup. Broadmoor ,^^Sri™XnA ,aiShSm
H,,^r FhLr JSS 

Hosp, DHSS ; A K Pallot, Dir-Gen, offr Amiy Fire Sorv' MOD; F N fi**. 

guided weapon* <patv* an 
i or. Stovenaee dlv. Brlliih 
D Boms. SEO. DHSS: J S 

ham Bril 
rod mgr 
L Stomp 

ROYAL AIR FORCE UST 
Campion, wn Marina *urv. While Fim j 2T5.U?flLJ,SKt 

Flr2"^£?™- KRi>.,rCF*CN h&Uln^grdti-fl K sSp^?ECc J P Siewan. ronsuli and advr. Bristol 
cSiKffir w-: GmS cisT; | Egg.feSJScJaS 3b»' ?fa; 

A J Kosenfeld, Dep Sec. Dent of u?n orrr. B«S I^MJIOR 'M AMH: NU&S M, F A Child, meg .dir. 

R R Siownym, HEO. Cuaioms and Ex 

rin. Ipswich S- or Radiography; Mn 
    ... . „ ...„ w>. , -IE StollonhofT. ltly HEO. Tale Gallery; 
oelons Indnsl. ur> lo capt; J G Mrs C V Srahbs. serv- lo comimy 

ORDER OF THE BATH Dniiisn ninruu JMUUAL OBE in?.'iinwi's “sgTT>'KuSi«: 
KCB 5LJBB- Pi _?W T M £ I BufMK. pub MSTV: Dr VC G Cock- A G Tinbr ^ /VmlTSrt;^Sat. (j*B 
Air Marshal Michael f 7 XT* ™ « •SSfe M"S5 

Gordon. SSHS' nl SihMD w lo ■rchtr and S*t J T watvus. R«kAF. 
■ m J. L W Gorn. Ch Tort T B . J B R Gale, commiv aerv* 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

I? ?IF P. Anpood: FI sgt T M 

bishop or Brisbane ; Dr C H Gurd, Mrs E M R A-Mai. comimy aerv: MH 
publ serv to hlth ; Miss E Joyce, Vr£jJSl 

G
rl^ 

serv to music; Emerts Pror E G Mr.' t L I BndS; STS 
Saint, serv to medic and commty. 

nnnrD T7 Tnr nn,mrn^ r0"' •nrw. lo bOwl«T Mr* N CHlU. WV UKDCfK OF THE BRITISH IP co^l,1?t-,U artf m|9f«m imiran: Prat 
PMPTPP SET Sol E J Cor. *rrv io AUil Fwi LMrlKh pi- G Cook. *rrP ID commty: SUUr 
  M G Cummiiu. serv to commty; D J 
DBS Dammll. »erv m comrncy: W Davldanit. 

Scott, Miss Catherine Margaret Was*« *E Vds 

{faJS?1 Dent00)’ for W Vs&MWSi tO .DflUet. JblPd; H H IKandJcort. publ sarv: MlM 

KBE Uffin £SS*£ sRTOii.'SSf S 
Miyecs, Emeritus Professor Rupert KrTT.npiu»"m: KMia* aPMWLuiIhM'". 

Horace, for service to education, JfJ** M«™r-, p“w 

science and'the community. R
C
 G

pskinn%eT'PUN /“a 
PDP Sttrtih. publ serv; Mrs F M Smith, commiv serv: N M To tiro ham. pdbj 

C N Austin, serv to consvtn ; Miss VUS»Vl3R- 
lw L Davey, serv to women’s afFrs : ^‘le. commiv arrv: Mr, s A wiwn- 
Rr Rev R E Davies </»r-v in raiinn . *°n- gn*»t. »crv: Mn OEM WllUf- 
v D ulii..1 10 reV*n ’ cnmiri^ s-rv: A F Whr, commty Mfrt K R Hamiiton. publ serv ; Most 1 j wise, comimy serv; Mrs E c 
Rev J JotBt, serv to relign ; I J S V0U11B' con,m,» *orv- 
Kenmson, publ serv; Dr D F nuuir*Bv mmcimn 
Me Michael, publ serv ; H E Pi VISION] 
Peterson, serv to comm, law and JS«! H,\N 
COmmty. i,nd Mecji Enqri: SRI n w rr*w. RA 

Sigft Coras; .Sgt B D Gltwon. RA Eljd 

T^pt; B Sheldon Prin Dir WOD ; klm^St BSJI-* MT«WiJ J nawT>Wa 
D J Trevelyan. Deo Sec. Home icV (S^ierT'c-utji^jr ii^ head Bo2r SN£t: J ciaiwiiiBo org sec. Rrii Tel Sorv and perform D*pr. PO 

Q"j. * « Walmsley, ltly mbr, ^gj/i{{fag UndS Trtb. Gra^’SESholoJE “1" BSybjffi! cuuSf SC
TV

T
W

!
 H?L»«I.PUW. «JV. Yprka j.r« 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 

dep mgg dir Chubb and Son serv to 
PYDort; Miss ICS Brown, dlst tiling 
offr. King's Health Dlst iteschngi. 

Somhwsrfc end Lewisham Icdm. Trent PoTv: 

L Rnnrn. Itlv aim idmlnr. I imiTl, LvCTV-, 

Guidos Assn: B colefun. TV prod. I Taylor, serv to.Boys Bdc Bhm: R W 
§PF: 5 5. J.Coltl. ltly _Peu* ■ Offr. I Taylor, serv io cricket: R W Taylor. PLA: G G M Cook. SEO. 3d of | Hd. Midfield prUnrv S.’Sl PBOI'S Cray: 
Casloiui. and Ex: A .Qrabtreo. prin | Miss E H Telford. Illy cxrcMflivOfr ol 

Procr Flue. Greenock: J F J TTiajnas. AHA: W A Brown, ltly gen idmlnr. 
Gr Glasgow Hlth Bd. ”   —  

CB Trtih r> H Gore: Ch Toeti T B £flr,i,G™!L: J B ft Gale, remmly seru; 
AV-M HA Caillard ; AV-M D P ?’

,
H
,

'
,
H^0^

,
S50C

K fJl2 «h SSSmSS: 
HaUj AV-M J J Miller, Air SgTfti 
Comdre J Metcalfe. L woods: sgt G YOI*; cpi R A »«nr l£ ,hlu' »nd vtrns: 

rst offr Grade s. MOD: P Crapocr. | serv io apon for mein hndei 
torjh EO: D Cuny. Thom - - -■   1 and pub> serv. 

E Serai, Und Sec, MOD; G R c^"SrndSBDo5s“fim'.Biind ASO: I SS*. ESff ‘WSJv 
Serjeant, Dir. Med Res Cccl Lab, JjSKS^rtSLfiES 5*^, ”0L„*SKLJ Galloway HB: M£ e jSSiSn. d5 coilu? 
Jamaica; RAF Sherwood, Asst Sfimng? ?^A M«hd S AHA^H ^»'nMn8,l3? 5 R Tisdaip. a^cpmmdt. Warwicks 
Dir-Gen, Br Cd. hunt Jffli"d?.y°HV|he sl E«S:

B
D*J sSd OTSS^TIO 8g&ig*««s » J iwvtu. «« toTS 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

DBE 
Hunter, Mrs Pamela, fnr nolitical 

and public service in Northern 
area. 

Johnson. Miss Celia. Actress. 

*•» Pjin •tirat o«r dondod JUv nm'inor. tnffir 'cKimoisT Sea'ieji orrr AS RE. MOD: r c Colmar. Controls; Hr, u M Davies, serv lo 
Illy. Dir of planning CEGB. ... .... cnmmty..ln Staffs; A Dcakln. const 

®- dancing, 
H . R G Townsend. _   . _ 
“ ducts and Serv Lid: F Jj™. mgr 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

GBE 
Freer, Air Chief Marshal Sir 

Robert. 
KBE 

Bairsto, Acting Air Marshal Peter 

QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
V A Andaman, Dal Ch Inap Fed Po'- 

gg? B.wjffi Sgt.T fi WilUms: I"10 ww; Dr M A Kinlaugh CVIIL inaunbUlsnnn 
IV L Woods: Sgt G Yorft: cpl R A ‘ 1.■ *« in hUh and virns: i: L SERVICE sewi. MBOU. serv to rtaln commiy; B C RI»- otitfiui 

AIR FORCE CROSS V * A"d,K,,0n' D” ^ ,W ^ P°’' 
Bar S&V 1^ Marffla-aSr,? AIR FORCE CROSS 

,W Cdr.O S B Mn: W Cdr T N.Urus. K=S» = A«j..™ShJ*g ■ ^ i S 

AIR FORCE CROSS . - w<wl lndusl: M G ZUeai- ™ w“V. 
w.. Cd, J E _ MBE ROYAL RED CROSS 

AIR FORCE CROSS 

ubi MTV. Yortts: A S Crockett. d|r nrrr Mary Taw 
ghways Lolhfan rwrel: Very Rev sins. SWR. CEGB; 

s B Croaks. Ocan of Belfast: R A B lo commiy IO Sale 
Crowe, sen jnnl BJ of Ciwonu EA: srrv; R S Dunn. 
P f, D AJCT. Prof pharmacy, queen's offr n. MOD ■ T UlUV. BnlfUsl: □ ft Da vies, publ Pike, Irene Merrj-n Pamicott, : "S'T?1 :

DSW! SoT ^■biP^rv50^ 8BgTO,fi!» rS-flr naiT*WT alfaS if «R • war K F A.M.V:.W cd, K J 
Baroness. latdv chairman MdJnds; J S Da via on. mbr hvy £lect BC’ D Elrv HKIHH '\Aad«, admin offr.’Esialo Pcpl. p Connor . RatsUlle: w 'Cdr P Bla^r; 
Wts-ramil ts 1 Z 1 cnai™™l» Mach seerr worSwy: A O oSarton Wflisr ^nperv, south Brtr Watrwys Bd: Mrs S M Wain, fire w Cdr J D Hsnm; W Cdr R A Hoi- Women S Royal Voluntary Ser- lady Cham. GtrMancti ester redhovr E1BMinS^’un3/ I^JSHSLJK.1 S9nArt I>rcr. Kent. Fuy Bdg; Mlis H man; W Cdr A F C Hunter: W Cdr 

Air Comdre B Huxley ; Air Comdre 
J M Stevenson i- G Capt R A 
Mason ; G Capt R C Olding. 

OBE 
W_rtdr K F AtthlBv; . w car K J 
O'Connor . RalsUlle: W r.dr P Blake; 

\Vomen-s Royal Voluntary Ser- ES* S GwTfSSheSeT fgTSSB1 

rice. clubs: N G Doardan. aast dir, NewcttSIla 
upon Tyne Poly: Mrs Mabel L de la 

CBE Mona, pal nnbl luirv: s I Dcnaelt. _ _ ,  .. , . _ . chm. Nai John Gel for Admin. Pror. 
J C Aldcr&nn, Cb Const, Devon and Tech and arc sorv: c M D Orammand. 
Cornwall Const: R B Anderson. dir 

E Mldlnds: Mn V J Falrttaugh 
la commiy tn Dnriuim. 

AIR FORCE MEDAL 
Fl Sat R J Willis. .. 

ROYAL RED CROSS 

Members First Class 

Cornwall Const; R B Anderson, 
pol SETT in ScOtid ; F G Armstrong, Farmery, Illy prin Aviation ' Secor I E“C£ 
ch exec Highid Reg I Cci; J R ' " “ 
Atkinson, pres Yorks Rent Assent oir. E Mdiutdi'RMI Brn311Ga«■ Jf*w 
panel: D V Attcrtoo, chm. Iron Egwui. JBJL.?ir, ^-lS?55RlnSi.Jlf!.>MTf.1' 
and SU Sect Wkc Pry ; A C Barrett, ST £r£&- Lid? HWj,WAh*?,

n*.m!!S Soil and publ serv: T R D wunnr. Bd Jn Rnv: J w Fcuard. Dio 
_elsraye,..ltlv policy advr BP j S^.ftglSS,SS?VVgSferfB: chm I SSS1 

^ m. ovtocu J«rv main 
advr Voaaer Thornycroft •UK), 
masson. supply offr Univ M^lna 

i Av^tton^ Sacnr | E ctrent Off Lord Chancgllar'i Dipt; 
chm. Samuh POI Fedn; 

jwpii. 'SOT«; | T®G’ R Osborn: wGCdrlnRrfeJlre|n^^ * * Heed; W Cdr M M Shaw. 

i? JSSSli-I J Corwran. publ wn:? 
S-4^.Wvn:,o^&*^ly« 
5WS““M 7SSSchalrlaN%irvSl SE5ST: 

rtlLn” *^9"' commiy:0
 MK M E 

Ra^nSv45.rw *? „M.UC *nd handleppd: Ggfreft. mrv to ihootna: Mr* s 
nmnfiv'- ^5*^ r? y°UBi >nl Jowloh 
SJ3mrLrl,u- E noiUJ>- ' Mrs 5 E limes i. 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Members First Class 

Col H F Adimion. RAA Mun CP»: CP 
Capt A B Edwards. RAAF Nun «"■ 

Associate Second Class 
Wd Cdr J Roh»n. RAAF nut* serv. 

QUEENS COMMENDATION 
FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 

IN THE AIR 

WE 'Ward. »c. UahthouH Club: W Cdr B N Wuuuii. w Cdr j wnii 
“^ir.^vfi^’SUih ™ «w«: w Cdr J A WML 

Rev. M R welch. 

Son Ldr B W-HDmier:"Sqn Ldr P 
L&Nt: Sqrt Ute 1* Mitchell; Son iqn Ldr 

Detiiqn- 

QUEENS COMMENDATION 
FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 

IN THE AIR 

iff* ^ «1iA^?fSfSi IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDER 
“JUBIV: Rev P E Leak*, aerv to nUgn J F Chauilon. publ sorv: G L Kock. 
and Aboriginal commty: 0 K UB«. 
wrv io crickai: C W McIntyre. Hrv to 

■ J«£wplnB Indust: M. E McLannin. 
wv io commiy and to primary induat: 
u ill Marlin, sorv to 

aci$raiG, iu> , Aarspcn serv lo nxpi: P Gainrord. chm cure: A A M Garfiner Irfv 

J P M Bdl. ltly gea mgr, gp pem BnndJns-; DSGandy. Chproj Shertnrne PreS: H IS KUBT 
(opus), ICI; E M Bird, chm, W 225*? 

nrp Sf“®fi.j6hSL_K522S«»‘ Lancshra WftVS'. D IT WUson. HP; A 
5" St ftalemi War PDXUIOIU “^qe-Woo'iI. aBnr adv .offr, irde .ft. SiJL 5. M Gardiner, ltty Iwrh Min of Agrlr: w 5 Mood sen sort 

w.lmt Advr, Caledonian sect UK Var- 
rdno and MmMig ore: G H w 
Woodhoia*. pub serv W area. 
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ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
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Peter Maxwell Davies 
(CBE) ; Composer 
and conductor. 
Professor of 
Composition. Royal 
Northern College of 
Music. Has written 
more than 100 works, 
including score for 
the film. ■* The 
Devils 

Carney Coiehan Robert Hardy (CBE) : 
(MBE) : BBC Tele- Actor and writer, 
vision producer. Film and television 
responsible for many roles include Earl of 
shows, including Leicester in 
popular music hall “ Elizabeth R ", 
scries, ** The Good Narrated television 
Old Days", which scries, “The British 
began in 1953. Was Empire Has written 
first producer of “ It’s a history of the 
a Knockout ”- longbow. 

Sidney Nolan 
(Knight): Australian 
artist whose work 
includes a series 
based on Ned Kelly, 
the folk hero 
bushranger. Working 
on stage designs for 
Royal Opera House 
production of 
“ Samson and 
Delilah*. 

Christopher Dean and Jayne Torvill 
(MBEs): Winners of the world ice-dance 
championship in March after taking the 
European championship in February. 
Not natural extroverts bat the histrionic 
changes of mood they can produce 
on the ice have helped their remarkable 
rise. Gave np careers as an insurance clerk 
and a policeman and are now sustained 
by grants from, the Sports Aid Federation 
ana Nottingham City Council, in particular. 

Shane Gould (MBE) :Dennis Lillee Peter May (CBE) : 
Australian swimmer. (MBE): Australia's Former England 
Won three gold, one leading taker of Test cricket captain and 
silver, and me bronze wickets, having only now president of the 
medal at 1972 Munich recently surpassed MCC. Will take over 
Olympic Games—feat Richie Benaud*s xocaLas chairman of 
not achieved by any Recently recovered selectors from end or 
woman swimmer from viral pneumonia, tins season, replacing 
before her, enabling him to Alec Bedscr. 

rejoin Australian side 
now touring England. 

Neil Marten (PC) : 
Minister for Overseas 
Development, has let 
it be known that be 
will not stand at the 
next election. 
Long-time opponent 
of Britain's EEC 
membership. 

John Biggs-Davison 
(Knight): Was a 
Conservative front 
bench spokesman on 
Northern Ireland 
between 1976 and 
1978 and is chairman 
of the Conservative 
parliamentary 
Northern Ireland 
committee. Author 
and broadcaster. 

AJick Buchanan-Smith 
(PC): Has impressed 
with his handling of 
the fisheries brief at 
the Ministry of 
Agriculture and in 
negotiations with the 
EEC over a common 
policy. 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE LIST NEW ZEALAND LIST PAPUA NEW GUINEA LIST 

STATE OF VICTORIA 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
A11 J rtf. Cordon LjtldUw, tor ser- 

vices to che Royal Victorian Eye 
and Ear Hospital. 

Muir. Laurence Macdonald, for 
services to the community. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMC 
K A Roienhain. serv to commrcc. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

KBE 
Rn<cr*c. Robert Bell, for public 

nervine. 
CBE 

j C M Balfour, publ and pari 
serv ; A S Maync, publ serv. 

QUEEN’S FIRE SERVICE 
MEDAL FOR 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 
1* C Lut«-!lc. Hen ch fire olfr. Mel 
Mrt Bile Bd; H V Patter. dr® eh olfr. 
*2 J?"* T r H Williamson. BMI ch tire Mir. Met Fire sue. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDER 
M S Joans. See. Dept of Lab and 
ladusc C E Midair inn. Sec. Dent or 
Ctown Lnds and Srvy. 

STATE OF QUEENSLAND 

'l:i □ B Alley. »erv lo women's 
.'[lain. Mils M bvaits, *erv to nursing: 
H i Crurin. a era1 to apparel mio 
indu'i; ■ n Laittun. jerv io motor 
,eori. ■' J Msddern. mimcol serv: 
H u A Os borne. swv to camm and 
tnriti'.i C Welchman, aerv to mem 
r, url-d 

4 Ti A|>glpln'. commly iriv: J I 
r.rncknii. .LTV lo indibl: G H O'D 
downier. cunimiy was. W A CUHdtnv. 
r'luint'.v »erv; Mrs t, M Fcrgufon: 
commiy yers: F J Grundy. cnmmtv 
,.rv J Haw. muncpl iiir: Miss I M H 
lr-.im. tirr to loumailnn. Vr> M 
j/niinun. commit sriv. C t Jonn.lon. 
«r. io tvSntmn. A E Judd. TiunCbl 
• i. lv Mason. muncpl twr S C 
Mills. minimi sirw: Dr A K Richard*, 
nuhl '-crv. j| J Robinson, serv lo hosp 
a.'ntln. vlr. M Tipping, serv lo arts. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
E N Bram. commit* serv: Mrs R E 
Coffey, commit' serv. .Mrs B Dav. 
om.niy serv: Mrs A, Ekberg. commtv 
serv: Mrs M R Ellis, commly serv; 
A R Frosl. serv to R Usvng Soc of 
.',11.1: Mis S Harley, commly serv: 
Mis, J 4 Henderson, serv U> nurs: 
'Tra M Krhac. commlv serv: Mrs G 
Loci -.eiv |o phlgrphy: Mrs.. D H 
VcGrmor. commiv sen: O MntrndA 
sprv lo jun (ibJI: C R McPtierson. 
roinmiy serv: 1 W Mzihcrs. muncul 
b?nd serf- MIN A H Nullall. commlv 
serv B Bowse. PUM serv: Mrs M E 
Scarby. commly sers; p siewart. serv 
ie »riori; Mrs H J Waugh, commly 
serv. N F WMk'nson. serv to mwlna: 
'!/*« M t. lij'He. fontmtr serv; Miss 
■M L M Wylie, commit serv. 

QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
V N Sianitneid. ch supi Victoria Pol: 
P M SUndflcld. cmdr. Victoria Pol. 

ROVAL VICTORIAN 
ORDER 

GCVO 
Northumberland, Hugh Algernon, 

Duke of. 

DCVO 
Abergavenny, Patricia, Marchion- 

ess of. 
Kcyo 

Clowes, Colonel Henry Nelson. 
Douglas, Very Rev Hugh Osborne. 
Johnston, Lieutenant-Colonel John 

Frederick Dame. 

evo 
D W Butt; M R Innes of EdJn- 
gight; G Mcl Patrick. . 

MVO (Fourth Class) 
M Blanch; W A Craddock: Sffil (4r *4 
J Hawos. FLAF. MISS P M Lethbridge. 6 W F Martin; MIM S M f Slamer: 
K J Tanner: Lady J M Townsend. 

MVO (Fifth a ass) 
Mr* P J H Adair: Mr* E Bruce: Mrs 
A M C Corrv: Mr*. G R Davies: liup 
n Mabon. Mel Pol: J L R MoUcr: 
Mr* E C H Sloot: V O William. 

ROYAL VICTORIAN MEDAL 
(SILVER) 

R Anderson: Yeoman Bed Hanner E T 
Brtjmnpld: Ch Weapons Elect Mach 
■ Radial c C Choitnui: PC C. F Cocks. 
Mel Pol; Mrs E W Co Ulna*: Yeoman 
F-rd Goer 5 C Eaion: Sgt R D Ferguson. 
RAF: r Galbraith: J Greenfield: PC 
D M Grove*. Mel Pol: E 7 R Hrrsee: 
Yeoman Bed Hanger K L -Hooper: Ch 
Techn J W Jerienr...RAF: 4eoman Bed 
Goer T R John: T Kelly. D Llpscomlip: 
E D Moore*: Yeoman D Thompson; 
P R Vaughan. 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 

Allen, William Guilford, (or ser- 
vice to broadcasting and pas- 
toral industry. 

i Mathers, Robert IViUiam. for 
| service to the retail industry 
t and the community. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
G V Roberts, commty serf. 

D C Black, serv to retail lndust: Rev 
H Howe, serv to Uniuns Clich and 
commty: S S F Melrose, sere to meat 
lndust: P F c Murray. *6rv to local 
go it and commly. 

Mr* M Behm serv io roratniv: Mrs B 
E Bowers, verv io commly. C H Clay, 
atrv io hndeppd people: V W Dowling, 
rcntly qh orfr Brisbane met tiro bjl-: 
A I ordyce. >rrv to commly. Mias T R 
L Kennedy, serv to educ and-commty: 
Rev A C Male, serv lo Cp or Christ 
and tu commly: G E McCamley. serv 
io beef caitlc bidtut. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
tf A Carvoitb. serv to commty: Mrs L 
Fisher serv to commly: F J GUiam. 
sore lo commty; H Benunlhgs. IKV lo 
commly: Mrs J P Hackings, serv lo 
commty: Mrs G A Jones, serv to Bine 
Nurs Serv: Mrs S P Laurlgan. serv 
la commly: Mrs T I Loving, serv to 
music: E W Mailin’, aerv to commty: 
Mrs j Pldgeon. serv io commty. 

QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

£ R Cherry. Supt Queensland Pol Free. 

STATE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
Mackiin, Bruce Roy, for services 

to commerce,-cbarity and cultu- 
ral affairs. ’ 

ORDER. OF THE BATH. 
O 

K W Lewis. S Ault Dir-Geit aad 
Engr-in-Chief. 

ORDER OF ST MICHABIr 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
C R Story, pol sen'. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

DBE 
Litchfield, Mrs Ruby Beatrice, 

for services to the performing 
arcs and to the community. 

OBE 
Emeritus Prof F B Boll, -serv to enuring 
and Adelaida Unis.: W Hill-Smith, serv 
to wine lndust and horse racing. 

MBE 
Or N Hooper (Mr* Ludbrook). aerv to 
science: A D McClure, aerv to loc govt. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
G. di Fade, serv to Italian eommty: 
S EjGreen. **rv to choral singing: A C 
Haoctnos. torv io aaxn rootboJl: Mian V 
Hoffman, s«rv to soiuak: C G Price, 
serv to comma: M J Hobart*, aorv to 
bndcppd chldmi.J STtowen. aec/Traaa. 
Said 9th Aast Armra Reg Gp Assn, 
E H Wilson, serv to commty. 

QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE . 
R P Heath, ch supt S Anst Pol Free. 

QUEEN’S FIRE SERVICE 
MEDAL FOR 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 
R C Rowe, sen supt s A tut Fire >Bde. 

STATE OF WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMC 
D M Cullity, serv to forestry 
indust and commty. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

J B Ackland. iwvto a otic and cpmmty: 
G O Edwards.- aerv to local govt; Mrs 
P M Smaeton. ,aarv -to-commty- 

MBE • 
Mrs I E Firstvnbarg. serv to Guiding: 
B N JCltig. serv to Uons Clbs biternai; 

Mrs M C MecUonald, acnr to commu: 
J M Price sarv to commly; A J Wil- 
liams. serv to W AIM Unlv. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
G £ Brown, supt W Aost Pol; M C 
MUlvey. uispr W Aus Pol: 

OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

Alberto Remedios 
(CBE): Bora in 
Liverpool; at age 
of 46, is one of 
Britain's leading 
tenors, renowned- 
for Wagner 
performances. Made 
reputation with 
English National 
Opera, but now sings 
all over the world. 

Graham Mourie • 
(MBE) All-Blacks* 
captain and one of 
world jmgby’s 
leading flank - 
forwards. Capped 
first against Britain 
in .1977. Captained 
tours of Britain in 
1978 and 1979, of 
Wales in 1980. 

Lt-Col John Johnston 
(KCVO) :. • . 
Comptrofler of Lord 
Chamberlain’s office 
and in charge of : 
arrangements for *. 
Prince of Wales's and 
Lady Diana’s • • 
wedding. Served in. 
Grenadier Guards 
from 1941 to-1964. -. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

BOMB CIVIL SERVICE 

MoDr £ T Tbylor. dep dir N«U lavjwt 
Louis orr: S H Thompson, prla S-E 
Crm Off Lord CJlilIWUor s JDdPt: A G 
H VOHI, JUV eon urtn Ocpt 01 .JinpJ; 
N D Wolf. pnn-Dept of Ed nidBcl. 

QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
i o if ^icMDlu. imp or Pol. FilkUnd 

la Pol. v ' 

| COLONIAL POUCE MEDAL 
FOR MERITORIOUS 

SERVICE 
Wbh-cheotig CJi«n; aba aflt. B, Hon^ 

tfonalL^' An? tum[ H 
a 

Bermuda Pol: Xir-clm Ho. .ch in*p. 
H Horn Long Pol: -Chlu-sucu Himg. ch 
map. R Hongkong Pol; JB J Koriar. 
supf. R ■ Hongkong Pol: Cbrt-wah -Ko. 

! cb liup. R Ho ns Von g Pol: Man-U Laa. 
: princ nromo. Hongkong Fira Sorv.. 
| Odu-wlna Lee. gtn agl. R Hongkong 
Pol: p Um-chwn Lev. BOB aupl. H 
Hongkong Pol; RAJ Llstor. ch IMP. 
Bermuda Pol; P S McCooh. sen anpl. 
R Hongkong Pol: A MCMMIM-. Mt. 
R Bril Virgin Mind* Pol- KJI NB. 
princ nretnn. Hongkong #1re Serv: 
Yuin-Kcl No. ch liup. R Hataiknno 
Pol: C A J Sheppard. Ol auot, R Hong- 
kong Pol; lii-ytn • So. eh iQpt, B 
Honaiono -Poli.ja McF Watson, aoo 
snpi, R Hongkong Pol. 

MAURITIUS UST 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
L M Mungur, serv to argic and 
indiut-devel. 

. OBE 
C M Moflun. voTnc wrtu 

. MBS 
R Y aw-In scout inovem : 
M n B, Devrangive. val foe _wgk: B 
Jankoo. -vol aoc wik: Mrs L Saowoo- 
siutgkur, vol soc wrk. . 

BRITISH EMPIRE-MEDAL 
A' R EmmandM.- Itly supt or priaon*: 
S K Lai. Itly- dinar. Mauritius Marina 

! Auth. -. , 

I QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
! FOR DISTINGUISHED 
| i SERVICE 
■ M Tide boll, dap Comm. Maurtctua -pm. 

MAURITIUS POLICE .MEDAL 

i P Buramdqyri. «JOTV Bteurittus Pdj L- Dwmrinr. insp Maori003 Pol. C S 
WICOIMS,. »°Pt. . * 
RztiUaekhan. ch tnap. Mauritius Pol. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDER 
'. J E A Cuphfcon. Res-Gen. - ' 

Sopt. w: Midlands -Pol; DOumw. Ol 
cmtoi Dorset poll T H Phillips. Oh 
BUM. Maranaraido Pol: J Radler.- Don 
Anal Commt. Metropoljmn Pol. R C 
Wilke*. Ch Sopt. StjfTordShira Pol. H 

5v^c¥Siae’.AffiS~c?u1cil
ss5: 

QUEEN'S FIRE SERVICE. 
MEDAL FOR ’ 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
Fowler, f Ed ward) inched Coul- 

stm. Mayor of cbe City of 
Wellington. 

Heflaby, Frederick Reed Alan, for 
services to the meet industry and 
CMtuwmuy. 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
CB 

Dr - R M Williams. Itly dim of 
Sate-Serv Comoro. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMC 
Rt Rev M A Bennett. Itly Bp of 
Aoteroa; A E Hurley. Parly 
cntnmnr for lacf<gm (Ombuds- 
man) 1976-80: N C McLeod, 
Commnr of of Works. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

KBE 
Stewart, Dr Alan. Vice-Chancellor 

of Massey University- 
Woodbonse, The Right Honourable 

Sir (Arthur) Owen, President of 
die Coart of Appeal. 

CBE 
M M N Corner, serv to NZ fistag 
indiut and commty ; Dr D R Hay. 
-serv to NZ Heart Fouodm : J B 
Hocrodcs, serv to busoss mgemt 
and commty ; J D Rose, serv to 
comm and commty ; Emerts Prof J 
T Salmon, serv to cnsrvtn ; D V 
Sutherland, serv to-New Plymouth. 

OBE 
P J Booth, serv to journlom: (Ji B 
Brake, sarv to pbrgphv; N S Coad. 
itly dir gen of Lands: H P Glen, serv 
tp Heritage Inc and the commiy: Mrs 
IV M Goddard, serv to di etc Lie prof: 
C W Graen. serv to TaratuUd Harbour 
Bd. taring and coremtyj J o F HamUioo. 
aerv to cmgrg: A S C McGeady. serv 
to r*rmg: ft v Man gin. serv to opera: 
Prof E M Nanson. serv to med; J J 
O’Des. sarv to commty: D C Oliver, 
sarv to walobURg and commty: J B 
Rolfe, serv to cominty: H Sew Hay. 
sarv to expt and comiaty; J MeC 
siawext. aerv to vatry ra: V A H 
Thoinpaon. aerv io ihoroBhbrvd breDdg. 
raeg and eommty: E W T TradlU. uv? 
to rugfer and cricket: Dr D W Urquhart. 
sorv to med. eagec radiolgy: H J 
WbttwoU. ]»Iv. nrin "Pahnerston N Teach 
Coll: B W Gibson. Asst Commr NZ Pol. 

J? N Anorove. sarv to disbld and 
commty: C E Barber, sarv ID educ 
and coaunty; Miss B 1 L Basham, sorv 
to broadcsig and eommty: C H F»<*n*on. 
serv to -the handcopd and educ: E H R 
Boyd, serv to wtfre of retrmt si'.vamti 
aha commty: D W amino, serv io 
Wuiauul MU» and -cotnmty. 

Mrs J J CJarsr. aerv to commly: 
R M Co ole. sere to art: Ll-Cmdr W G 
Costello. NZ cadet torras: Mrs J L 
Crosse, serv la NZ Red Cross Sor: SMn E.J Durbin, serv to net ball: A 

dwardj. aerv to cununw: G P 
o worth, sarv to cricket: P S'Hutching*, 

aerv rn dairy indust: Mra H A Jackman, 
itarr 10 - Maori people and educ: Mlsa 
I* f McXatouy. serv to women’s 
cricket: G N K Mourie, aorv to mgby! 
A A St C M Mnrray-Ollvar. verv to 
Alexander Turnbull Library and an 
history: B P Quinn, serv io shearing: 
W E Roberts., serv to commiy: G C 

, BiaraU. serv to hrtdtra: Dr A S Turner. 

(MILITARY DIVISION) 

CBE 
Cmdre E R Ellison, RNZN. 

OBE 
Cam G F HooUns. RNZN - Col BA 
Burns. Colonel’S Ual < Trrr Frco/. Gp 
Capt G 8 Gllam RN2AF. 

MBE 

HI Qrf atom *£cnt A T Johnson. 
RNZN: WT off Saul R A F Owen. 
RNZN: Wt on Class I B J Church. 

"ii ^ MLa,H^.ci. “fiS'TSi 
Refl- Sn lab S VI FOIolt. RN2AF: Ft 
U C R Lockner. RNZAr. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Temp sgt J E Bolion. RNZ Inf Reg 
<T"rr rrec»: S®« R C ioUrtson. JO*'- 
Stv i Trrr Free J * Stall-Sal L r. King. 
RNZ Truitn: Co? T it KuruKiuai. . 
RNZAO: Sgt R 1 Allan. RNZAF- Sol 1 

D J AshuS. RNZAF: Sgt R E Lush. 
RNZAF. 

ROYAL RED CROSS ' 
Member First Class 

Lt-Cot H J Macann. RNZNC. 

QUEEN’S SERMCE ORDER 
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE 

J F Calls5hcr.Lt CM SA; ADM*: 
Mrs B CuodniM: H V Haines . H 
McXerrall: J Rattcrty: Mrs N N Siccd. 
K L Thomas. 

QUEEN’S SERVICE ORDER 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICES 

H J B Coe: G Gee: J E Green ala do: W 
Hcrwini: T McCristeU: J L Nnafce*: 
R F Taylor. 

QUEEN'S SERVICE MEDAL 
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE 

sin M R Barber: Mrs Z M Bennett. 
Alisa w M Blake iSteter itarv Ulne^ 
Dlde > • C Campbell: Mrs D C JJ Cook. 
Mrs H D Dawson: Mrs L J Douglas. 
Mra U N V Edwards: L E Fraocea. 
sir* I M Gordon: A J W Grant: Mrs 
p M Harsant: Mra MS Karens: Mrs 
MEC Knight (Mra Paintar 1; Mra O 
V Loadiorrstls* M M Maddren: Miss 
M T F Miller; .1 NirhoMs: 
V J C Nicholson; Mrs W, McG North- 
crofl: Mrs t N Norton- M's* 1 A 
Ollvar: M J W Paulger: O A Pinckney: 
Mrs H M S W Sherratt: H Tmtfbanght. 

QUEEN'S SERVICE MEDAL 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICES 

Mra C E Beaten: Mra M Bridge: Miss 
P D Collins: Mrs E S Daly, pstmstrss. 
Claris. Great Barrier is: F A Hllchaner. 
Mrs M T M Kamo. lUv publ hiIh muse. 
Ocpt of Hllli: Mrs 5 T Kenny: H F M 
Larue: Dr P D MacDiarmld: C C Motl- 
iMih; A S OmWer Mtes n R ?eler*en: 
j H a Pierre. Miss N tutkard: A 
Schicker: Mrs A M Stuart: Rev R B 
Tilt: M D T Wilier#: Mrs E I Wllev. 
H G Endteon-Davle*. sen constab. NZ 
Pol: L C Gabiics. sgl. NZ Pol. 

QUEEN’S FIRE SERVICE 
MEDAL FOR ■ 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 

and commty: J G WhoN. • 
body and conimty affair*. 

QUEEN'S POUCE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
E J TTu>p>tt..a#at Commr. NZ Pol, 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
SImogen, Pita, for public and com- 

munity services. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
V .S Eri, Sec for DeF. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

KBE 
QiaUcrton, Rev Percy, for services 

to the people of Papua New 
Guinea. 

ToRobert, Henry Thonif. gover- 
nor of the Bank of Papua New 
Guinea. 

CBE 
Dr A H Sarei. serv m prov gov : 
Mr Justice J G Smith, judge of 
Nac Court. 

OBE 
A F ClJy. Clk or Nal Paril. L R HrJlc-v. 
publ serv: H J H KllnV. clun PNiA 
Banks Corp; J 3 Milena, electoral 
commr. 

MBE 
J Ako. serv to an: M Dawadawar.eta. 

tmbl serv: J C Dunslan. HRTV in civ 
,HLilian: M Kaoti. aerv ID coniml.v; 
H B C Love, aerv in commiy. J It 
O'Donohue, serv 10 aarlc. A Satin, 
srn. to commly S Tam, serv in 
conuntv; M Q Tenia, serv lo broad- 
casting and JoumaUun: Mrs M A 
Hanlnara. serv lo hiwHh and rommU: 
A Tape, serv to IDC gov. 

(MILITARY DIVISION) 
QBE 

Cnl A R Huai, ch or Ops. PNG Dcf 
I orce. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Sgl M Gena. Band Sgl. Royal PNC 
Conaiab: G Jam. HIT in lor non. (j 
S.iura. sen aul carrenici.il afir. Car- 
recilit- bull Serv. C H Scar a. verv 10 
loc gatl 

(AilLl'l'AKY DIVISION) 
Sgi A PoR.ip, PNG Del lent. 

QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
T W Selva, asst commr. Rnyal PNG 
Consiab: D raalon a*ai commr. Royal 
PNG Conslab. 

FIJI UST 

C. A Dime- lUv ch rira.ofrr. Tn Araira 
Vol FIT* M»: P H Douche, Fire 
Force cdr. NZ.rirv sorv. Palmerston N: 
R C. Howe;, ch Ore otrr. Pleasant 
Point Vol .Flrv fide. 

ch nre* offr. Pleasant 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
I R Bakani. serv to hlrh and med ; 
Maj J B Takala, Perm Sec for 
Fijian Affrs and Rrl Develpmnt. 

OBE 
D Singh, serv 10 commtv: A B 
Tullavua. oub serv lo meac induil: M 
Yrr. serv 10 comm pig prdctn and to 
commiy. 

MBS 
R N T Lalabalavu. publ and commly 
serv. S Prasad. Chn Canefanflers Coop 
Savings and Loans Assn: W K Beni vatu, 
serv: & Prasad. Chmn Canc/anners 

SAINT LUCIA UST 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE • 
J M L Floisac, serv to commty. 

OBE 
V E Girard. Sec to Cabinet Of SI Lucia. 

MBE 
C Eugene, aerv lo teaching and 
commiy. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
M Barlhouny. serv lo Tithing and 
commiy: Mia* H LaporU. -•■■V ••• 
librarian: A O'Shauqhnrasy. den dir 
Nai Insor Scheme: Mr* M A. Prescod. 
form Uhrn cmrl Ubrarr. 

QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
C^P.PglMUw^dep Commr of Pol. R SI 

Coop Savings and Loans Asm: W K 
Srruvaiu. serv u> educ. r:ouig and 
comnuy t\ Whippy, serv la shipbldg. 

(MILITARY DIVISION) 

QBE 
LI-Col S L RabUks. 1st Bn, Fill Inf 
lieu. 

MBE 
W Olr Class 1. j M Mucunahlln. R 
Mil Mil Forces: W Off Cl 2. F Naiuvu. 
R rill Mil Forces. W nif I'J t. M T 
Tokalauiawa. R Kill Mil Force*. 

QUEEN'S POLICE MEDAL 
FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE 
M Tuisewao. Dtp Comm. R Fiji Police. 

BAHAMAS LIST 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

KIBE 
Mrs si E Murray, serv lo eonimlv and 
chch panic In reh.ibltln of female 
prlsnrs: Mra P H Rodger*, serv lo 
comnuv. narile among aged 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
C w Dlggls. A*si Riulda Comr Olfr. 

SOLOMON ISLANDS LJST 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

AIBE 
J F'll'i. P"l serv; L 4 Simislnr. CampLr 
POM* and Telecom. J Vaiehau. mio 
Hllh Insp. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
D ranuiami. cirn 10 Winrriand* Goes! 
a: B Torasukagiara. publ and commiy Atrv, 

§§SQMEMf§9 
■ TVeTl take oft Just the ftvo of us. 

No kids. No pets. No worries. 

Well lie ona lonely beach. And plan 
another 100 years together. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

A Agaihinaelou. Clrh Grade 1. Cyprus. 
MOD. A t Allen. 1 olner. \orks and 
Humber TAVRA. Mrs C C. Axe. pro- 
cess wkr. HOIPMIK: A Bailey, set. 
Tolies Canuab: T H V SaUlc. Sub 
OH. Fire Aulh for N Ireland: F T 
Hak-'r. Town Crier and Beadle. Strat- 
lord-on-Avon: G Bar-cr. innienee and 
b?ci.r otr. L?ics miiy and an gall serv: 
Mrs W O Barlow, tech 1. Dept of Much 
and £feci fc'ng. C.LC: «fss A Barraw- 
clouqh. sorv lo visually bndcppd 
Huddersfield. S R Bally, aupcrv ^leie- 
comni*. York, ual rcg. BR; J_N 
Hat In. lUv Imin bricklayer. Unu Civ 
i.oil. A Bedford, trmn. J Blbby Bdlble 
fills, sen.- lo export: □ Bvnneil. sgl. 
K;.C: J □ Blues, toll Serv OR, Scot 
mil of Tr«. GaJaafuel*. G G sorin'. 
Sunt C-ljO alitrall insp. Marshall of 
l Umbridge 1 Engineering i: L BcmflMnn. 
son n-nienre -ngr and rtiMhnd. Heal- 
hn« Floor Mill* Tewkesbury: A R 
Bowen. Hi'- oin-in-iJirg. Larlswood 
HaniC. Surrey .AHA: L R Bowhay. 
sorv Grade ■> Ord burv: R Boyle, 
feposn assl I Fln. N Ireland. 
J Bradley. con»i<rb. Siraihcij’de Pol: 
p M Srodbin. pLini mar. Howard Doris 
Ud. Loch Klshgm: L W BrttherlwotL 
Itini fremn. Ldn Fire Bdc. J BP 
Buichor. ch 'lema urAdo I- MOD. 

M Ca«P Pb«'ll SuD-psimstm. Bei- 
r,- j iiaf ptjfi O/iJ. r~ J -Carr, 
assent b supi'ry u”ufRr1 , 
biulpineni. Birkenhead. J A CaSJje. 
Kilo' C tv Challenger, ch oil I. HM 
Prisn. Wakefield: L II 
Illy ch Serv moch. Parker Pin co. 
u ‘ D r^hiif! ui&shD tochn. DopI of 

MStd Bwni. '«nU °^0,Di£d£>; 

A r Clara, curir of , HVI 
unu. L H R Clavirtn. >h off I. HM 
Prisn. Cardiff. Mr* r°*¥,d 
im-isjr. Bd ol Customs ana ex. J a 
Collins, alrcrall-liljcr. RN AJ [frail 
Yrd. Flcclland*-. MOD f. 'J 
Sin wardn. KAf Hrnlaw. 'WDi MJM 

•: YL-I Connell I'. Mfr 'nsbcri. HiUliw 
in# IJCI. Rolls-Rover: D f CuaK. TWOU 

icchnol air uwdt III. HM Dock 
y«td. Devonoori. MOD D J. LO*; 
i.j\swajn. Well* ||fe-bw.'. HhU. 
M Co-, product supt. Lwari Chaln- 
b-'U co. Derby, seiv lo 
crabb?. cur mcsspqr. •■s'r JSJUJJJJJ 
Reardon 5mHh and Sons. CdftfMf. Mrs 
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Saudis may pay 
for rebuilding 
of Iraqi reactor 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, June 12 
Saudi Arabia is believed to aware of the dangers 

have made a tentative offer to such words represent, 
pay for the rebuilding of the 
Iraqi nuclear reactor in the 
hope of moderating continued 
Arab anger at last Sunday's 
Israeli attack. 

which 

However, Judging bv last 
night's Arab League conference 
in Baghdad, restraint is scarcely 
called for. The League issued 

Libya suspects that it mighr 
be the next target of an Israeli 
artack and is well aware rhat its 
arsenal of Soviet-manufactured 
aircraft could make a tempting 
target 

It is always possible that the 
Arab League is choosing its 
words carefuilv in order to 

a list of 11 resolutions, each mount a surprise diplomatic 
characterized by its relative 
mildness, the harshest of which 
called for no more than an end 
to American arms supplies to 
Israel. 

The conference was unani- 
mo us in its condemnation of the 
United States as well as Israel 
and in their demand for Arab 

offensive through the United 
Nations. A sudden demand at 
the United Nations for Israel’s 
expulsion would cause embar- 
rassment for the United States, 
which has already condemned 
the attack on the Iraqi reactor. 

Saudi Arabia's offer to com- 
pensate Iraq for the destruction 

unity. But the League seemed o!Jbe r®acl°r '** *!» reported 
prepared to work within the 
framework of the IJnired 
Nations in its desire to impose 
sanctions against Israel. 

No one, it seems, suggested 
at die meeting that Israel 
should be expelled from the 
United Nations, although 
several Arab nations, including *9^ 
Libya, had suggested this oner 

earlier in the week. 

There was nothing very 
moderate, however, about the 
reactions of some individual 
Arab nations. As the League 
was meeting. Colonel Gaddafi, 
the Libyan leader, was telling 
a mass rally near Tripoli that 
the Arabs should destroy 
Israel's nuclear plants at 
Dimona. Jf such an operation 
was successful, it would scatter 
nuclear debris over a huge area. 

The Saudis and other Gulf 
nations regard such statements 

today by the pro-Libyan news 
paper As Safir in Beirur. 

The paper suggested that it 
was Saudi Arabia's artempc to 
make am mends for “ allowing" 
Israeli aircraft to fly over its 
territory, 

At least one Arab diplomatic 
source here said that the Saudi 

was made—and was for- 
malized at a meeting last night 
between President Husain of 
Iraq and Prince Saud al-Faisal, 
the Saudi Foreign Minister— 
but whether Iraq accepted the 
offer, it made, is not known. 
□ Baghdad : French technicians 
and Iraqi officials crowded into 
a Roman Catholic church in 
Baghdad today to mourn the 
Frenchman who was killed in 
the Israeli raid. 

The manager of the French 
company building the Osiralc 
reactor refused to comment on 
the attack. About 300 French 

by the Libyan leader as rhetor- technicians are involved in the 
ical nonsense, but they are fully project.—Reuter. 
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Begin increases his lead as 
mood remains hawkish 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 12 . 

With less than three weeks fu The Prime Minister today 
go before the Israeli general corrected the version of the 
election, the latest opinion poll story 'which he gave to re- 
again reflects the increasing porters last night during a re- 
hawkishness of the electorate ception to mark the Queen's 
with the ruling right-wing Likud birthday at the British Ambas- 
coalition continuing ro forge sador’s residence. In a per- 
abead of the opposition Labour sonal telephone call to the Tel 
Party- Aviv office of Reuter’s news 

According ro the poll in to- agency, Mr Begin admitted that 
day’s Jerusalem Post, Likud had made a mistake and that 
now srands to win 46 seats in tbe secret bunker had been 
the 120-member Knesset, wirh ' constructed four metres (13ft) 
Labour predicted to win 40. It below the ground, not 40 
is the second time in succession 'metres, as he had originally 
that the same poll has shown claimed. 
Likud ahead of Labour and The disclosure about the 
compares with a similar survey secret installation, which Israel 
an January which showed maintains was deliberately de- 

^ seats and Likud signed to deceive inspectors with only -0. from the International Atomic 
Interviews for the latest poll Energy Commission, is one of 

were concluded before Sunday’s the arguments the Israeli Gov- 
air raid against Iraq’s nuclear ernment is using in Washington 
reactor, which political com- to persuade the Reagan Admln- 
mentators believe will further istration that American Air- 
boost the popularity of the craft were used in “legitimate 
Government, and particularly self-defence.” 
Mr Menachem Begin, the Prime Yesterday’s call bv. Colonel 
Minister. Gadaffi the Libyan leader, for 

The repeated findings of all the Arab nations to retaliate 
the Israeli polling organizations by attacking Israel’s heavily 
of the collapse in support for guarded nuclear facilities at 
Labour—which beaded every Dimona in the Negev desert 
government until it lost the 1977 has not caused great concern 
election—has caused consider- here. But it is known that 
able pessimism in the party, security forces guarding the 
Most of the blame for the poor installation have been on full 
showing is being directed at the alert since Sunday, 
colourless and indecisive leader- . A Foreign Ministry spokes- 
shin of Mr Shimon Peres. man said today rhat Colonel 

The Government’s six recent Gadaffi was insane. However, 
rounds of tax cuts and the be said his threat could not be 
personal performance of Mr dismissed by Israel- “It Is well 
Begin are being cited as the known that he is the sponsor 
main reasons for Likud’s rei- of international terrorism 
markable revival. Last night Mr around «he world, and because 
Begin’s popularity was clearly of the type of man be is, the 
demonstrated at an open air threat cannot but be taken seri- 
rally near Tel Aviv when an ouslv,” the spokesman said, 
ecstatic crowd of more than The official Libyan news 
20,000 cheered him to the echo agenev renorted a speech in 
and booed at every mention of Trinoli in which Colonel 
Mr Peres. Gadaffi claimed that the raid 

Mr Benin’s latest claim based against Iraq had made it legiti- 
on Israeli intelligence reports mate for the Arabs to destroy 
tbat the Iraqis were building a Dimona. “ The Israelis were the 
secret nuclear installation under first to set this precedent and 
the destroyed reactor has added the destruction of the Israeli 
to the feeling among Israelis nuclear reactor has become 
that the raid was justified des- legitimate," the Libyan leader 
pUe tiie international outcry, said. 

Reagan will 
not Sack 
anti-Israel 
sanctions 

From David Cross - 
Washington, June 12- 

The United.States today ruled 
out 'categorically any move by 
the United Nations to impose' 
mandatory sanctions' again si 
Israel in retaliation for its 
attack on tbe' -Iraqi nuclear 
reactor. 

A White House official, dis- 
closing this to reporters said 
President'Reagan and his sen- 
ior defence and foreign policy 
advisers had discussed a num- 
ber of possible American 
responses to the debate on the 
raid which was taking place in 
the United Nations Security 
Council. Washington’s response 
would depend on-the course of 
the debate- 

The official also said no 
decision had yet been made on 
future deliveries of American- 
built military equipment to 
Israel pending an investigation 
into the circumstances surround- 
ing last Sundayfs attack. 

In addition to deciding how 
to approach the United Nations 
debate, Mr Reagan and his 
advisers were also trying -to firevent the consequence of the 
sraeli raid from destroving the 

Administration's Middle East 
peace efforts. 

During separate meetings with 
Israeli and moderate Arab 
ambassadors in Washington last 
night,-Mr Reagan said that the 
attack had underlined, -the 
urgency of resolving the 
Lebanese missile crisis as well 
as finding a just and lasting 
peace settlement between Israel 
and its Arab neighbours. 

During - yesterday's ambassa- 
dorial, encounters at the White 
House, Mr Reagan tried ro keep 
on good, terms with both the 
Arabs and the Israelis. He tnld 
the arab representatives that he 
had' been shocked and disap- 
pointed by the Israeli attack, 
while reassuring Mr Ephraim 
Evron, the Israeli Ambassador 
in Washington, that there would 
be ’’no fundamental reevalua- 
tion ” of the traditional dose 
ties between Washington and 
Tel Aviv. 

Mr Evron, who delivered a 
personal letter from Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, justifying the 
raid, urged Mr Reagan to re- 
consider bis decision ro suspend 
temporarily the delivery to 
Israel of four American-built 
FIS fighter bombers. 

Mr Reagan was reported to 
have told Mr Evron and the 
ambassadors from Saudi Arabia, 
Jordan, Bahrain, Morocco and 
Sudan that instead of bombing 
the reactor, the Israelis should 
have* used a more peaceful 
means of preventing Iraq from 
acquiring miclest weapons 
capability. 

After the meetings at the 
White House both the Israelis 
and the Arabs expressed dis- 
satisfaction at what they had 
been told. While welcoming the 
suspension of the Fl6s as a use- 
ful first step, the Arab envoys 
said tbat they were still hoping 
for further retaliatory moves 
by Washington. Mr Evron was 
upset that Mr Reagan had not 
promised to lift the suspension 
on the delivery of the aircraft 
immediately. 

While Washington continues 
its efforts to steer a delicate 
central .course between Israel 
and the moderate Arabs, Mr 
Philip Habib, Mr Reagan’s 
Middle East peace envoy, re- 
mains in Beirut hoping that he 
will be able to pursue his diplo- 
matic shuttle. 

Mr Habib’s peace mission be- 
gan more than a month ago but 
he has been marking time for 
the past couple of weeks 
□European worry: With Arab 
anger and resentment over the 
Israeli attack now concentrated 
on demands forf United Nations 
sanctions. Western Europe 
faces a difficult choice next 
week (Our Diplomatic Corres- 
pondent writes). 

Either the Eupropeans sup- 
port the Arab call for action 
against Israel in the Security 
Council debate, expected to 
stan on Monday, and probably 
create a split with the United 
States, or Britain and France,' 
with rh ebadting of their Euro- 
pean partners, use their veto, 
and risk being denounced by 
the Soviet block and most of 
the Third World. . 

French Socialists in 
sight of majority 

From Ian Murray, Paris, June 12 

The official campaign for the lative 
first round of the French par- called 
liaxnentary elections ends to- 
night with the left in general 
and the Socialists in particular 

■calmly confident of success in 
Sunday’s rote. 

hare been 
and. feurth 

elections 
the third 

rounds of the presidential elec- 
tions. 

in Sunday’s round any can- 
didate who obtains more than 
50 per cent of the votes cast— 

•m. ' ' „ i-cn provided they exceed a quarter 

for SI 491 Compared °E =" A* registered voters-ii 
with 4-.2G6 candidates two years 
ago- The big decrease is largely 
because the parties, opposed to 
the left have agreed to bury 
their differences in order tn 
withstand the Socialist chal- 
lenge. 

In consequence there is a 
single TJNM (Union for the New 
Majority) candidate in 3S5 

elected. This happened in only 
G5 cases during the last legisla- 
tive elections in 1978. 

If no one is an outright-win- 
ner in rhe first round then all 
candidates supported by more 
than 12J per cent of the total 
number of registered voters are 
eligible theoretically for the 
second round a week later. 

In practice though, each of 

If the sound of an English 
summer is the sensuous thwack 
of willow .against leather, its 
American equivalent is tbe 
raucous cry of “ Beer-! Hot 
dogs ! Pretzels!” in the stands 
of baseball fields across the 
country. 

Alas, no more, or not for a 
while. Professional baseball 
players in main leagues went 
on strike this morning over a 
contract dispute. Even if calks 

Sh ,r.PPnparlies fi« made a both the RPR Gaulhst move- p,e.e|ectorai pact with its 

» natural partners of the left or movement. . Primaries be- Each has promised t.i 
t.weenoKunal candidates the wftidraw its c£didate in 

I3^e pace ” favour of a candidate of its 
ci the left, however, there Ig™* -For ^exlmole^a 

IKSIS SftSs5SSi 
*51 in'the final round, to face a 

Communist Srtv-v 86 seats Communist scoring 29 per cent. 
Pr^iH^hV Mitter- but' cou,d instead expect Com- 

wirier6?* rhpw -munist support then against 
Sr M CsSS the candidate oF the UNM? seats than it was for M Georges . . , . . ■ . , 

March ais, ibe Communist . 71x15 niav be the hist legist- 
leader.-during the presidential t,ve. riec*»on conducted in 
itK K precisely this way. .President elections. Mitterrand and *9 Socialist 

Since, the victory of President pgj^y favour the introduction 
Mitterrand there has been a 0f a svsteari Qf proportional 
nouceable swng of public representation similar tn the 
opinion behind the Socialist one used in West Gsrmanv. 
Party- Soundings made this Thj-S would raean ^ i;: 
week suggest they could win addillori t0 the constituency 
what is. in French terms the members there would also-he 

roU(11. huge proportion of 37 per cent MlioBal Iists for the nvfn 
come from Th°,J§'n is the most, spec- of the vote and so win an absn- groups and members would be 

tscalar example, several ocher iufe majonry in rhe National e|scted frt>m those lists accord- 
. _ players are paid almost as Assembly with anything up to i!ls t0 rhs Dr.t*orrion nf votes 

The atmosphere LS cheerful, mach_ 300 of the seats. Communist obtained nationally. This cruH 
for the mast part lacking the xfce plavers sav the club par£' support is expected to h l ^ example/the e-o’^-st 
violence, of football crowds in owners are rasinlv responsible settle at around the 1_5 per cent mo^e:ncTlt l0 win i-s fir<t r^- 
Bmarn. Players and managers for the soiralling Salaries. To won by M Marchais in the res£mari3n in Varionai 

On his feet again : First picture of James Brady (left) the White House press secretary, 
since he was shot in-the-bead during the assassination attempt on. President Reagan. He 

and medical staff look out frqm their-Washington hospital at a get-weil banner 

Baseball strike bowls over US 
From'MichacI Leapman, New York, Jane 12 

or from, tenements'near, rhe 
city centres. 

' Most of the players ' have 
similar origins. Many, of the 
best hitters (batsmeni are black 
and some of the leading pit- 
chers (bowlers) 
Latin America, 

Dave Winfield, a giant' of a man 
with an uncanny eye, was 
signed by the. New - York 
Yankees this season on a 10- 
year..contract, which will ner 
him 523m (about £113mi. Al- 

get the best players they have 
created > the . situation" from 
which they are ROW trying to 
extricate themselves, it says 
much for baseball's popularity 

, ... , . . will her ate umpires when a 
today succeed in resolving the close call goes -against them, 
issue, most of tonight’s games {,ut much Gf that is staged and 
will have to be cancelled. there is little real rancour. If 

Tbe damage to the social the current suspension * were 
fabric of the United States can to last only a week, every-     „ 
scarcely be exaggerated. Base- one would .be greatly relieved. SJCh exceoyonal payments. . 
ball is the national summer The only other players’ strike jhe owners want to intro- 
game in a far more integral during a season was in 1972, 
sense than cricket is in Eng-, when the first 13 days were 
land. Inst. A mid-season strike, com- 

From April to October -ft^ in«L *;he“. “a™**.a™ alreadj* 
dominates not just the stadiums embarked on neartistoppm, 

presidential campaign. 
On the -other side the RPR 

would seem to be doing the 
better and ere expecting to win 
support from around 23 per 

that gate receipts can suoport I leaving the UDF_with just 
18 per cent. This rapid eclipse 
of the UDF was inevitable with 

duce a rule that when a team 
hires a free agent, it must com- 

the defeat of 
(FEstaing, but 

M 
M 

Giscard 
Jacques 

Assembly. 
No party with less thin “0 

seats can constitifte a politic-.! 
group in the National As.- eirbl ". 
This explains the relatively 
high number of Independent?— 
all of whom ncverthc'cct 
broadly supported the parties 
of the right. 

rensate the team, for which he Chirac, who has fought a par- 
last plaved by offering one of ocmwjy energetic campaign, 
their players—not necessarily must doubt his chances of rak- 

of big cities but television struggles for■ division leader- one of their stars, but one from xn® ^Y*1, 85 |e3tl^r .°^ t^le nexv 

screens everywhere. Night s^P. “ mn“ more -frustrat- the rank jusr beloM-vtiiem.-The opposition if his RPR movement 
after night, and on warm week- ,n3\ ... - . plavers say this will discourage do

r 
not, do better, 

end afternoons, the New York The essential issue in the clubs from seeking the services - c j * x,av* t0 

Yankees, the Houston Astros, strike is whether the best oF free agents and cancel the wln spats xrx °™w form 
the Boston Red Sox, the Los players will continue to enjoy gain they won in the 1976 agree- f riw1 ^at.10Ilax 

Angeles Dodgers and the- rest the huge salaries they have menu The owners are expected Assembly. Without this majority .. . 5 r .       _i__- J . r,.  Prr«irtpnr Mirtprranrf (vnir J ho 

turu-of-the-century uniforms. 
While cricket keeps some- 

thing of its upper-class origins, 
baseball would be the sport of 

1976. Before then, players bad 
been forced to stav with the' 
club that bad originally signed 
them until the club wanted to The f2ns are the ones who 

will suffer-most: For millions. 

The strength or the parties ri 
the National Assembly on Msy 
22: 

RPR  155 
UDF  113 
SP .. .. 117 
CP . - - - 5 
1  14 
Key: RPR s= Rassemble men! 

pour la Republique; UDF=Union 
pour la i DSmocratie Francaise. 
SP=Socialist Party, CP=Corn- 
munist Party, I=Independents. 

the working class if Americans dispose of them. will suffer most For millions, I T%AT J. 1 P 
would admit to having one. The Now, after serving six years, the forecast hot, suitry weekend ( VI 3111*0 V CATC, fl AQ|f llilP TAB* 
crowds—shin-sleeved, plump players can opt to become free will Jose its shape and its mean- { ■*■’-*■•*■,-** UVtlUlllJC J.A?1 
and vociferous—come from agents,-offering themselves to ing. Until- the - strike-is- nver 

the highest bidder. Same.of tbe there will be nothing to talk cramped semi-detached houses 
in suburbs near tbe grounds, bids bare been high indeed, about, nothing worth while to do. ilvl deal on 35-hour week 

China criticizes Vatican 
appointment of bishop 

Atom group 
wants to 
expel Israel 

Vienna, June 12.—-The board 
of governors of the Inter- 
national Atomic Energy Agency 
recommended today that Israel 
be expelled from the organiza- 
tion because of its attack on an 
Irani nuclear plant. 

The board condemned Israel 
for the artack and urged mem- 
ber states to provide emergency 
aid to Iraq 

The board's recommendation 
must be approved by the 
agency’s general conference in 
September before Israel could 
actually be expelled, a spokes- 
man said. It also recommended 
today that all technical aid to 
Israel from the agency be sus- 
pended. Only the United States 
and Canada, of the 34 members, 
opposed the move. 

The board, wbich called the 
Israeli attack premeditated and 
unjustified, said it was confi- 
dent that its safeguards system 
was a relabie means of check- 
ing whether nuclear material 
was being diverted to military 
programmes. 

Mr Menachem Begin said 
yesterday that the attack on 
Sunday had destroyed under- 
ground nuclear installations 
built to avoid detection by the 
agency. Iraq, unlike Israel, is a 
signatory of the 1968 inter- 
national non-proliferation 
treaty. 

In Paris, the French External 
Relations Ministry described as 
fantassy an Israeli claim rhat 
the Osir&k nuclear research 
centre contained a secret under- 
ground installation —Reuter. 

Mitterrand rebuilds links 
with Arab countries 

From Our Own Correspondent, Paris, June 12 

President Mitterrand has lost terrand's wholehearted- eudorse- 
no time mending his fences ment of the Camp David agree- 
witb the Arab countries by ments are also good omens in 
sending emissaries, including- Egyptian eyes, together with his 
his own brother, to reassure belief in Palestinian autonomy. 

The Egyptian Vice-President 
h<?00IS said the Lsraeli raid was -an 

CttSlgned irresponsible act but--it would byT«^«5r,eC.^f°c-1 ^.A„ D 1 noc arrest the peace process 
5P£LfaiS carted at Camp David. He dis- 

missed reports that President 
he is continuing the good work 
by welcoming Mr Hosni Mouba- 
rak, ibe Egyptian Vice-Presi- 
dent, the first Arab leader to 
be received in Paris since tbe 
presidential elections. 

Tomorrow he will have talks 

Sadat had been told, of the 
impending raid when be met Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. 

M Lionel Jospin, the Mini- 

RI 
Are 

200, 
Gan 

with King Khalid of Saudi «er for Indu^ry in an interview 
Arabia, who is making a stop- today

K V‘th Tribune Jmve the 
over here on his return from a ™ou.tbp«ece of the French 
state visit to Britain. fe,sh community, said: 

At the same time, M MLttec- \Th"?- be
e «nct .control 

rand is stating firmly that ?f dell7enes of uranium _ to 
friendship and esteem for Israel fpre«n counmes which might 
will not stand in the wav of d,verted to military uses. 
condemnation by France of^any Jf

he£ ®re dot*bw ajKY?t “!e 

violation BF i. of the uranium delivered to 

IMM’ - — 
Mr   . . He hinted that these debve- 

sion todav riw might be suspended, 
friendshm S*111! The French Atomic Energy 
could ho a rSL;Ifrael.and Egypt Authority yesterday published a 
oeace nmrPMr tl,Ve ^if10

***“JJI® statement recalling the under- peace process in the Middle takings by Iraq. 1 

The farr h ~ . Ic a,8reed 10 accept inspection 
canied o^hS t h5.1S International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), and 
Ghazafa tdHL- ^ c a^U insisted tlat the misuse of 
Mwf: }«e

M
Eu8yp?an ^cncB nuclear materials for military 

SfrinA h.t?en^ere “ Proses at the reactor would quarters require such substantial changes 
800d reIa“ons: in the layout of the plant and in 

venTof cQ ■the Cdeli' t!le scientific programmes that 
“y**® 5 w!° tbey cou,d not been over- tne Egyptian forces and M Mit- looked by the IAEA. 

L... 

Peking, June 12.—The Chin Protestants against the joint 
ese Government today accused Lutheran Communication Com- 
the Vatican of interference in mittee (Richard Hughes 
China’s internal affairs with the writes). 
PopB;s nomination of Father Rev Davftf Chiang, the 

2F°S52? anS M •'VrcW3Ish0P committee’s general secretary, or . announced today that he would 
The denunciation, made by abandon the making of a pro- 

an official spokesman, repeated posed evangelical film Boxer 
chat made yesterday by the Rebellion, after angry protests 
Chinese Catholic Church, which by the Rev Shen Derong, the 
is allied to the regime. general secretary of ■ tbe 

The Chinese church, which Christian Three-Self 
itself appointed Father Tang as Patriotic Movement. _ 
Bishop of Canton last October, In defence of the film, Mr 
yesterday termed illegal the Chlang said that the tragic 
first such consecration by the combination of-Christianity and 
Vatican since the two churches .-.imperialism, was ' human-made 
split in 1957. and not necessarily a natural 

The Chinese church alsoicrid- 1  • • 
riawf Bishop Tang, who, it said, The film was planned to 
left China last year shortly-’ma^.e . pi*in . the context of 
after completing a 22-year -term Christian faith through the 

in a Canton prison on suspicion concrete "historical facts, to try 
of having been a counter-revo- *D clarify the common mis- 
lutiDOary. ... - - conception of Christianity being 

-n,*, —T .,..a means of imperialism and to 

K,SfarS 
began in 1967, when the. self- ^nxnese- . 
styled “ Patriotic ” . Church of . . However, Mr Chiang «mpha- 
China declared - itself indepen- ’sized that jhe committee wished 
dent of. tiie-Vatican and began to promote unity between Luth- 
naming its own. bidiops, as the inside and outside China 
Chinese Government attacked so the film would be aban- 

•the Roman Catholic hierarchy doned, although PLkl70,000 
os an “agent of Imperialism -. '(*7,000) had already been spent 

' , _• on ■ its production, which would 

iust as the. tyra churches bad for shoeing inside China and 

'Sii&ST^Li^9 : chin,tse- 

ZhjLd Atrocity, m-itten by Miss 
of^ul.-Agen^FrJi.Pr-Jf 
O Hongkong: .Thd strong re- Chinese party representatives 
action of the Chinese church in Honticong hinted today that 
hais1 now spread here with this film would also be un- 

■a''^uccesrflilL attack by \_Chin ese acceptable. 

warning to 
Nato 

' i From Charles Hargrove, Paris, June 12 . 
Higi on fhe list of President also try to see that what was 

Mitterrand’s election promises done in France in both these 
and of the new Government’s respects was also adopted bv 
social priorities is the reduc- other countries in the EEC. ‘ 
mm of the working week to The standpoint of the CNPF. 
3n hours. the French Employers Orgamza- 

Within a fortnight of the tion, remains on £he surface as 
Government taking office, M far removed from, the unions' 
Pierre Mauroy, the Prime as It was last July when labour 
Minister, brought together the representatives at tbe aegotia- 

From Michael Binyon 
- Moscow, June 12 . . , ,. . . _ „ . .   

The Soviet Union would find “d *l*es ^i0n^ lts Pro,' 

Foreign students say they 
were beaten by Chinese 

From David Bonavia, Peking, June 12 
Two foreign students say they students asked him to go with 

were assaulted here this week them to a discotheque in the 
eJFtqr trying to invite a Mongo- Cultural Palace, which was see 
Ban friend to a discotheque in up a couple of years ago, mainly 
Peking’s Cultural Palace for for the entertainment of 
Minority Races. foreigners, though Chinese citi- 

Miss. Rebecca Shaw,.aged 19, 
L Crnmch qwJ a ^llldGrtC tUTlfi tO rilQC. When tilCV 

^Chfnie S ^he Peking S5- tried r-n tickeJs their Friend 
g'uaS^^stirJte^sh^sears ^ «-« «"d scanty 
on her arm, allegedly caused by ^ 
Chinese employees at the Cul- Mr Ramsay -said: “There 
tural Palace. Her friend.. Mr vras a scuffle, with throwing 
William Ramsay, aged 23; a of punches, and we were 
Canadian, who studied’Chinese "thrown to the ground. They 
at Cambridge University and is started kicking us in .our vital 
now enrolled at Peking Univer- parts. We were dragged round 
sity said be was similarly 'the cqraer into a side room, 
beaten. Both said tbey bad -where they, .continued to. beat 
bruises elsewhere on their us. Then' somebody in autho- bojjgg ruy turned up. Two policemen 

Their Friend, a Chinese Mon- in uniform arrived, followed 
golian was beaten and arrested, hy six offimaJs. The person in 
The foreign srudents said they charae said he,was from the 
had not seen.him since. They Public Security Bureau’s 
said their assailants showered foreign affairs section, 
him with racial insults while An official of the Chinese 
beating him. Foreign Ministry said he had 

The'inrideot started when the not heard of the case. 

a way to react raoidlv and rePresentarives at his office to posals. The CNPF is prepared 
effeaxvely to - any military «« negotiations going and to to bargain on a reduction of 
challenge'by the West, and felt SraPhasi

L
ze S* .Government’s working hours, provided it in- 

duty-bound'to do-so, President desire Jhat *ey must volves a corresponding reduc- 
Erezhnev said todays ■ ^^ceed. - tion in pay—and therefore costs 

At a Kremlin meeting with. , Employers and unions have —against a more rational utili- 
Mr Olof Palme, the former °een discussing the matter on of plant and oE working 
Swedish prime minister who is and off for the better part erf “.a: . „ 
here at the. head of an inde-. three years without,any results, Jt 15 really aiming at is 
peadent- commission on dis- spite of repeated attempts, a? edjustinent of the social laws 
armament, the- Soviet leader .both official and unofficial, by 1936, lnsnruting the 40-hour 
said : “1¥e wilf . allow no one M Barrels Government to get 311 d certain limitations on 
to infringe upon the legitimate talks going again when they mR“c ^d women s work. The 
interests of our security or- broke down and to pur pressure' u*uons nave hitherto regarded 

Jipset...thie '.mititary strategic both sides to Show more ~Jef/LIaw* as s?aeo, and part 
balance that has taken r'piace flexibility: ' ™ soc1?.1 e**ns of tbe Popu- 
in the world.” M Mauroy, who was assisted Jaw"rDni Gov^uracut. 

He accused Nato, and in by a number of ministers con- rrrJ?e Communist dominated 
particular the United States, of cerned with social affairs, J{~A ^ insists on a cat in 
seeking military superiority called on employers and unions Jf.® week to 3S hours 
over the Soviet Union! ‘“Wash- to start negotiations in the without any loss 
ington was -artificiajly general- next few. days. He gave them °rh;R?y: . tM^nSo C??.T% 

ing fears' of a Soviet threat four months to produce their Jf cJose to the Socialisr 
and blackening Soviet policy conclusions, and made it clear :„a^X’_f';ants'a C1i!:, ,0 35 hours 
to intimidate people and justify that if they had reached nose Forre^n.i^S^A rt«LJ>l0<ler?te 

military preparations. , - by then, the Government would J™ a^S5, 
“The Soviet Union cannot not hesitate to decide . the' Sj? 

shut its eyes to . all this* and “atter by Jegislatibo. The Lent ^inevitable p y adjust' 
cannot, but draw corresponding Prime Mm is ter gave them as an AH 

conclusions for itself” - objective the introduction of a wid m?et 
He predicted that Nato would 35-hour week by 1985. headauarterc nf pHpr 

achieve nothing ^ deploying He also put a high priority nl J™ te^reached ‘ 
new missiles in Europe except on the fifth working shift in next October, both aide? Jji 
a new spu-al in the arms race, those factories which operate submit a report and it will 
VThe^SovierrUiriou;stood for on a‘24-boar basis. He added be up to "fae Gote?nmen ° 
immediate, constructive talks. that the Government would Shares tumble, page 19 

Crowds bay for Bani-Sadr blood 
From Tony AUaway, Tehran, June 12 

President Bani-Sa-dr of Iran, 
claiming that , bis political op- 
ponents intended tip topple Wnr 
from power and. kill him, 
tonight called for continued 
resisrance by the. Iranian 
people tn tyranny. ■ 

In a statement issued from 
bis Tehran office late m the 
evening, the President did not 
say whether He planned ro 
resign or to continue his fight 
against Muslim fundamen- 
talists. 

Reporters who went to his 
office to receive his statement 
bad to walk through a cordon 
of revolutionary guards carry- 
ing machine guns. The guards 
had surrounded the complex 
and cur off surrounding roads 
for several hours. 

When T asked an official in 
the complex whether it meant 
the imminent arrest ' of the 
President, he replied: “ Thev 
won’t ado that now—tbat will 
come in a week.” According to 
other sources, the guards had 

He said Ayatollah Khomeini 
,
n

aJ,,sta“d ”any times that he could take back what he had 
given to authorities. “On one 

rid- He can do that 
ri« u• ”/ lhe

J
fuIure if b« wants.” On Wednesday the ayatollah dis- 

missed Mr Bani-Sadr as com- 
"“der-m-chief of the armed 

O .Hdjato]eslam Khamenei ad- 
ued -jf a person in the 
Islamic society of Iran breaks 
the law and discipline, spreads 
rumours, invites the people to 
resist ... he will not onlv have 
committed treason to ’[;.lam 
the Islamic Republic of Iran' 
but treason against all Mu-Jin-’ 
oE the world." 

Throughout _ — - - the morni.n,i 
lehran streets were full r;7 
crowds chanting slogans aqaipw 
the President. At the p(a .'ep. 
gathering they cried the b- »n-- 
monotonous “death 

50d .“ the opponent uF 
Sadr 1 

Major-General Valfollah, 
new Iranian commander! 

the President's message: " ir 
inner sources, we guards nan is up to you the n^wila ~:T'•*!>p«nen£ UF 

converged on rhe office to pre- worry abouit rhe futie^f the trial ” ° be W on 
vent supporters of the Presi- Islamic revolution and vour ‘ , 
dent from taking it over in a country—and resist” They alsa cheery 

President tnede PP"S 
» pennon of his mteimons, castigation, ijwdi— (tbe i_ } be 

die tone of the message was thousands^ worsh?nnJenS i?f sn had not heen 
so strong that it almost seemed weekly Fridav «»!?** at th‘ IS«SF?,stIcaI and selfish T 
to dare Ayatollah Khomeini to in Tehran y^diafnr|S»CieremoPy w,sflbe had realized that "the 
dismiss,-hW and have him “ 

ace of the moved fe imp 1 em en t-31 ic n° o f Oilr a n d, ^ 
to fium up resign. omcfi “ he dld D°t not that the °,rders* 

wme uniled 
bfi' 

arrested. 
The final sentence 

satement seemed 

...       . 



i&uizi. 

at-ss* 

.pW'fi 

iqf*#**!*- 

“’j'vV'*' 'J-rU-'- 

' Salt. lf leaves a nasty taste in the mouth of most car manufacturers. 

Because it's all too quick to point out weaknesses in body design. Flaws ■.'; 
in paintwork. And skimping on underseal. 

It leaves its markin theform of little, bubbling,festering brown spots.That : 

get bigger: And bigger. 

At Volbwagen we don’t see salt as a destroyer But as a preserver. 
(We're nothing, if not positive.) 

We begin our corrosion tests by taking a selection of body shells for a 
24 hour cycla The first 4 hours they spend under a continuous salt water spray 

Then we let them cool down and dry out for 4 hours before parking 

them ina nice, warm, damp room for 16 hours. Enough time for humidity to go to 

town'on them. 

Then? 

- ■ Then we do'it again. For 7 days. For 4 weeb. For 3 months. (More salt 
than’the average car vyill see in a lifetime.) 

ty Next we give them the Custom Officer treatment. . 

Each shell is stripped down and torn opart in a fervent search for bad 

corrosion. (We even cut open the window supports and door strengthened.) 

Should Wp find an. undue amount of rust, we go-into reversa Back to 

the drawing board. ■ .... 

If we don’t, out comes a new car complete with a 6 year 

anti-corrosion warranty. 

That’s why every Volkswagen is worth its salt. 

Il\y» LillT/Vi 11/rrvklCC CAM TCI. ffYV\0\ *70101 
THEVOLKSWAGEN RANGE:POLO, DERBY,GOLF,JEnA!FASSATiWDSCIRCXXOBK)ffl^£S^OM^^S^ENQWES,W^(IMIH^INOTC^HMn^VEOIWJsl5pRiy , tSLARtlANUD#imi WIN NC.\ INUJ tvINM M. I LU wrvo/ w 7KI. 
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US Namibia visit ^gl
r
e
e
d

nJj?ti 

with Pretoria ties 
displayed to 
Russians 

' From Eric IVlarsdcn, Windhoek, June 12 
The American Government to take part in an election so 

mission led by Mr William 
Clark, Deputy Secretary of 
State, spent most of today meet- 
ing representatives of Namibian 
internal political parties, thus 
recognizing them as separate 
entities involved in the search 
for a peaceful settlement. 

This, more than what was 
said at the talks, is regarded 
here as the main significance 
of the visit, because it reversed 
the stand taken bv the United 
Nations that the internal par- 

" From Michael Bin yon 
Moscow, June 12 

Pravda -today published the 
full text of the toughly-worded 
letter sent to the Polish Corn- 

long as Swapo was regarded by munist Party. This unusual step 
the United Nations as the sole 
representative of Namibia’s 
people, and while Mr Mamd 
Ahtissaari remained the United 
Nations commissioner for the 
territory. 

Mr Mudge called on the 
Americans to take dramatic 
action to revise the resolution. 
On minority guaranteees, be- 

seems to have been provoked 
by the widespread leaking of 
die letter's contents in Warsaw. 

Its publication here gave 
ordinary Russians first-hand 
evidence of'the anger and con- 
cern within the Soviet leader- 
ship at what is happening in 
Poland, and left. them in t*io 
doubt that Moscow is running 

pf 

’ 
lieved to be one of the elements out of patience with the Polish 
of the American initiative, he party and its leaders. 
said an elected - constituent 
assembly should be forced to 

All.-. public communications 
with-. fellow: members of the 

ties have no standing in the -cr!5r.a"$ -on-alignntent 

include guarantees of. demo-} Warsaw Pact are couched in 

negotiations and are puppets of 
South Africa. 

The Geneva conference in 
January collapsed because the 
Democratic Turnhalle Alliance 

The DTA issued full texts of 
its statements and memoranda 
to the mission.. This ended a* 
two-day news silence Since Mr“ 
Clark arrived; in.-Cape Town 
accompanied By-’-Dr - Chester' 

cliches' about fraternal friend- 
ship and solidarity, but' today 
Russians have a rare chance to 
glimpse the mailed fist behind 
the. velvet mask. ■ 

The letter, similar to one sene 
to the Czechoslovak party four 

“erfraL,C Crocker \is)stan 9ecremrv days before the Soviet irfvasion ESKs.-"s*r?.'iff SLjgaLr-.s* Namibia National .Assembly, 
was refused equal status with 
the South-West African People's 
Organization (Swapo) and was 
able to attend the conference 
only as part of the South 
African Government delegation. 

In April tlie Rev Peter 
Kalangula, the DTA president, 
was invited to address the 
United Nations Security Coun- 
cil by America, Brirain and 
France, but was denied a hear- 
ing by a majority vote of the 
council. 

Today, Mr Kalangula led his 
party in the 80 minutes of talks 
with the mission. He said Mr 
Clark made no specific pro- 
posals and was not prepared to 
say what American policy was 

and Mr' Elliot Abrams- the 
Assistant Secretary of 'State;fo'r- 
Inrernational Organizations^*- 

Several smaller .'parties, told 
the American mission rhac.ihey 
disagreed with the DTA and 

publication and the Russians 
appear to be very angry at hav- 
ing their, hand forced by Mr 
'Stimislaw •• Kama', the Polish 
party leader. 

There is evidence that 
Mbscow is far from pleased at 

UN admits 
paying 
lor press 
publicity 

From Bernard N’ossiter 
of The New York Thzie« 

New York. -June U . 
Despite repeated denials, i; 

United Nations now says'tC 
at least eight of its agencS 
have contributed tD subsiiu 
for foreign newspapers 
have published articles refl^ 
iog the organization’s vieKiT! 
economic aid. 

Mr Haig leaves Government House after visiting Sir Murray MadLehose (centre). Governor of Hongkong. 

supported ■ the. continued-. vn-_ ±e outcome of die Polish 
volvement of the. United;Nations- central Committee -meeting, 
in preparation^ for mdepeo-. Almost-nothing, was said in the 
dence. They included, -sur- press here about the disctis- 
prisingly,- a five-man .tejatn sjons, which'is unusual for an 

Haig warns Moscow to leave Poland alone 
Hongkong, States and Soviet officials had 

representing the internal, wing [ important meeting of a fratem- Alexander Haig, the United have profound and lasting been talking in Washmgton. 
of Swapo, which has kebc a'low 
profile in recenr months. . 

al party. No mention has been graces Secretary of State, today effects- The aim was ro prepare-for his 

Mr Clark c entwined, silent'on leaders’ determination to stick 
his arrival in "Windhoek,* saying to their reformist course. 

made; publicly _ of _ the Polish issued a new yarning I0 

SOCk Moscow against attempting any 
only that, his; talks with .The 
South African .Government’in 

Moscow was probably hoping repression in Poland. 

Cape Town hod been construe J by'Palish hardliners. 
that Mr Kama would be ousted Mr Haig, who is here pre- themselves repress the reform 

tive- . 
Mr R. F.; Bodra, tire Eouth 

African Foreign- -Minister, ar- 

paring for talks with Chinese movement. He said, be would 

12.—Mr from the Soviet Union will States and Soviet officials had to supply, tire island with 
are profound and lasting been talking in Washington, advanced fighter aircraft has 
ffects.” The aim was ro prepare:for his Touched a raw nerve here. 
Mr Haig was asked today if meeting with Mr .- Andrei Recalling that some. Ameri- 

is reference to internal re- Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign can public figures had .proposed 
ression was a suggestion that Minister, at the United Nations the sale of advanced military 
olish authorities should not in late September,—Reuter. equipment to the People’s 
lemselves repress the reform Peking: Two days before Mr Republic in exchange for the 
lovement He said be would Haig’s arrival here, the- Com- continuation of unimpeded arms 

Mr- Haig was asked today if meeting with Mr .- Andrei 
his reference to internal re- Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 

Today Tass said that in spite leaders in Peking starting on pot presume to interfere m muejst Party has warned that 

nn Namibia, hut Mr Kalangula jived later,' having "stayed 
said he got the impression that 
“they will work out some- 
thing" ”, 

Mr Dirk Mudge. the DTA 

behind For further consultations 
with Mr P. W. Botha, the Prime 
Minister. 

He said, last night . that 

ganda would be brought to letter from the Kremlin to 
account. Samizdat (Home-pro- leaders of the Polisb Commun- 

chairman, told the vlsirors that obstacles still remained,, par- 
a settlement could not be based ticulariy over the role of 

duced) leaflets with, “dirty 
slanderous inventions ” were 
still being distributed. 

The report, like several from 

dirty isc Party, 
were He sail 

which could constitute Soviet 
interference. 

Such intervention, he said. 

equipment to the People’s F1”* >D0 

Republic in exchange for the .*”e . 
continuation of unimpeded arms “ Jinnei 
sales to Taiwan; the coirmen- general, 
tator said: “These would not p' 
be advanced-arms .anyway. They p“,p®.r® ’ 
do not sell really" advanced 
arms.” . plements 

He went' on to attack the 

The agencies, according . 
confidential documents, ha-, 
given 560.000 (£30,000) in 
and services to the cotit^. 
versial nrojecr. a fraction M 
rhe S 1.25m donated by \[. 
Ryoichi Sasakaw-a, a Japatve^ 
businessman- 

Mr Yasushi Akashi, United 
Nations Under Secretan; 
General for Public In/ormaboj, 
said he did not know of ij, 
contributions until he 
asked about rhem. In preu 
briefings, published letters and 
interviews. Mr Akashi 
claimed ail the funds case 
from the Japanese donor. 

United Nations official, 
according to one of the docu- 
ments, had promised to gb?. 
money to the project as lone 
ago as 1978. The same docu- 
ment quotes Mr Kenneta 
Dadzie. a senior official her; 
as saying that the plan waqj’ij 
create a direct link with new, 
papers, including editors, 
would lead to stronger. civ 
operation between the organic 
tion and newspapers, which 
were so influential in guia'i-r 
public opinion. 

Mr Dadzie, from Ghana. ;; 
Director-Genera! for Devei-^ 
me nr and International Ecoeo- 
mic Cooperation. He is secnnj 
in the hierarchy to Dr Kuu 
Waldheim, the Secretary- 

He said the letter, vrarning would have an impact on the 
the Warsaw leaders they must full range of East-West rela- 

on the present Security Council United' Nations forces which I appear in the overseas service drive, bad raised the level of 
do more to curb the reformist tions, including the talks on. 

Resolution United could mean- an amendment to I of Tass. Such statements, whose tension despite an apparent 
Nations military force to super- Resolution 435. But ijf-XVind- J every word is now authorized absence of new’ military prepa- 

election hnek he said there were no I only at the highest level, are rations. 
acceptable. He added that it impediments to progress ip the [ intended mainly for the Poles added: 
was unfair to expect the DTA discussions with, the Americans. 1 and for the Soviet Media. 

4 of limiting medium-range - nuclear 
rent .weapons in Europe. 
'epa- Disputing a statement by Mr 

Brezhnev tat preliminaries for 
Any these talks bad not begun, Mr 

JUUU.'dk x L_*r uoa naiucu mat- tu x«jv»ail« LUC vUii'Ulcli . • * , 

United States arms sales to tator said: “These would not project involved 16 nev,- 
Taiwan could sour . relations be advanced-arms .anyway. They sy.PP*Hln|5 
between Peking and Washing- do not sell really" advanced in J 
ton (David Bona via writes). arms.” • . "°* a' 

“ This is a stupid move which He went’ on -to attack the c/r[
1fr

d
Q 

has no future”, a commentary idea cf even-handed arms sales jab-'„ut- ;here 11,8 

said in the party’ organ, the to China and'Taiwan. “To of JL 
People's Dc'.ly. “How can this introduce some foreign tech- j® j J P.“e*.Ue 

feif to CUM damage « nolugy i, helpful w the self- 5 

Chinese-American strategic re- -reliant construction of modern- s^3?obb in^‘dS 
Iations ? ’* ized national defence, but if ]™fd 

In recent years China has foreign countries do not supply c¥S!L. J5JPLe”fon* 
tended to overlook routine advanced technology, China will u-hi-h received sag non' " 
aims sales to Taiwan by the carry out the modernization of 1%?n

af 

has no future ”, a commentary idea cf even-handed, arms sales 
said in the party organ, the to China and'Taiwan. “To 
People's Doily. “How can this introduce some foreign tech- 
fail to cause damage to nology is helpful to the self- 

external or internal repression Haig said high-ranking United United States, but rhe proposal its defence as in ihe past.” 

New Afghan premier will 
boost Karmal’s power 

From Trevor Fishlock, Delhi, June 12 
The power struggle in Af- trying to win back their power, 

ghanistan’s ruling party has They wanted Assaduilah Scr- 
taken a significant turn with wari, former deputy Frirae 
the appointment of a new Minister, to have the premier- 

i n r J   n... i     i*_    Prime Minister. President Bab- ship. But last year Mr Kjrnxal 
rak Karmal has given the post posted Mr Sanvari to A;ongolia 
to Sultan Ali Kisbtmand, a dose as Ambassador. - 
colleague. After their occupation of rhe 
' It is, effectively, a new post country 'thfrRusiCians honed that 
because Mr Karma! has until Parcbamites and "Ktialqis would 
  i >* * _i   n-l  ? ^  .ref-   ^ _ now been President, Prime Min- 
ister and party chief. The 

settle their differences. Consi- 
dering the Bitterness of the 

appointment of a Prime Min- struggle between the two; that 
ister, as well as other changes hope must by now have died. 

position of Mr Kannal’s vr, 
irv Parcharo group over 

strengthen the In the changes Mr Abdur 

which received 548,000. 
The rest of the fund paid far 

quarterly meetings, most in 
European cities, where editors, 
their representatives and Uni- 
ted Nations officials discussed 
future issues. The fund has now 
been exhausted, bur the United 
Nations is seeking to replenish 
it. 

Mr Elliot Abrams, the .Ameri- 
can Assistant Secretary of Stare 
for International Organizations, 
said die project violated jour- 
nalistic ethics. He also warned 
the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organ* 
anon (Unesco) against its plan 
to impose licensng and a code 
of behmour for journalists. 

Unired Nations offienfo who 
took parr in the fanning. 
the supplements said that Dr 
Waldheim was a significant 
force. One aide said he was 
putting pressure on the agen- 
cies to come up with the money. 

The confidential document 

Khalq faction in the ruling ped. 

’s minor- rashid Aryan, a Khalqi deputy describing the pror'ecris birth 
aver the Prime Minister, Ins been drop- u an account "of a meeting of 
e rubng ped. Mr KarmaI’s brother, aoanri-n hoarte n'n flrMlhfli1 II 

party. 
Brutal and murderous feud- 

Mahmoud Baryalai. has. been 
appointed to the Central Com- 

ing between the two groups has mitiee secretariat. 
characterized the Kabul regime 
since the Russians occupied 
Afghanistan and Mr Karmal be- 
came President in December 
1979. 
.The Kbalois, who had the 

ascendancy during the Taraki 
and Amin regimes, whicb pre- 
ceded Mr Karmal’s, have been 

Mrs Auahita R.itcfc'ad, for 
some time a close colleague of 
President Karmal, has Inst her 
position as Education Mirrstcr, 
but this is of nu rignificancc 
because she has imnorttint roles 
in the Revolutionary Council 
and in the embryonic National 
Fatherland Front 

Parties give 
support to 
Spadolini 

Fishermen 
arrested 
by N Korea 

The monthly SAYE contribution How the inflation-proofing works two monthsrcontributions. The index- How to start 
limit is now increased from £20 to £50. 

Here is a new opportunity for 
everyone who wants to make regular 
savings. It doesn't matter whether you 
are in a paid job or not; all you have 
to do is put aside a regular amount 
each month. 

If you are already saving by 
National Savings SAVE, you can now 
save more by opening an additional 
contract, aslongas your monthly total 
does not exceed £50. 

If you want to start from scratch, 
this is an excellent time to do it The 
minimum amount is £4 a month. 

Contributions can be made 

in May for contracts starting June 3. 

SA\TL is a scheme that provides 

for60 monthly contributions overlive 
years. Contributions arc linked to the 
Retail Prices Index (RPD — a measure 
of the cost of living - thus infiation- 
proofing your savings- 

At the end of five veans, each 
monthly contribution is revalued in 
line with any change in the FPL Then 
there are two things you can do: YOU 

can draw the whole Iotout;oryou can 
leave your saving? in the scheme for 
two more years, without making any 
more contributions.If vou leave vour 

linking is guaranteed, whatever 
happens to interest rates elsewhere. 

How to get your money out 

Although your contract is for 
five years, it can be terminated earlier 
- but you lose your index-linking. If 
you have been in the scheme for less 

than a year,-you will get only your 
contributions back. Over that (but 
under five years), 6% a year tax-free 
interest wlil be added. . 

To pay by bank standing order, 
ask your bank for an application form. 
If you want to pay cash over the post 
office counter, or by National 

Girobank standing order, ask at the 
post office. Explanatory leaflets are 
available. Or your firm may run a 
payroll deduction scheme; ask the 
pay staff. 

From John Earle 
Rome, June 12 

Senator Giovanni Spadnlini, 
leader of the small Republican 
Party, today got nff to an en- 
couraging start in his effans to 
form a new Italian Government. 
It will be the forty-first since 

| the war and the first tut tj be 
headed by a Christian Democrat 
for 35 years. 

After seeing leaders of the 
Christian Democrat, Socialist 
and Communist parties, he 
said he had received indications 
of support from the tirst two. 
He planned an emergency pro- , 
gramme limited to certain essen- 
tial points for dealing with ihu . 
grave moral and economic crisis I 
gripping the country. 

Senator Spadoliui’s consulta- 
tions, however, are still at an 
early stage, and he may not 
succeed in drawing up a pro- 
gramme and allocating minis- 
terial portfolios Before local 
elections on June 21 iffcctmg 
nine million voters. 

The outgoing Government, 
headed by Signor ArnaTdo Fur- 
lam, was overwhelmed by reve- 
lations about the extent t<i 
which leading figures in politi- 
cal and public life had allowed 
themselves to become enmeshed 
in the affairs of the c'andestinp 
masonic group, P2. 

From Jacqueline- Reditt 
Seoul, June 12 

Twenty-one South Korean 
fishermen have been captured 
and their 48-ton fishing vessel 
seized by North Korean coast- 
guards, according to a state- 

agencyp heads' on October 31, 
1978." It shows that many prom- 
ised contributions but not all 
delivered. 'Mr Henry Labouissc, 
rhen head bf the United 
Nations Children’s Fund (Uni- 
cef >, was reported' to have cer- 
tain reservations. He was known 
to believe that if whs improper 
for the United Nations to give 
newspapers money/and Unicef 
did not do so. ' 

The United Nations records 
are_ incomplete, but several 
divisions provided-parts of the 
financial srory. Mr Warwick 
Stuart, of the trust fund fw 
special public information acti- 
vities, could account for only 
three gifts : 55,000 from the in- 
ternational Civil Aviation Or- 
ganization in 1979 ; $5,00(1 from 
tha United Nations Develop- 
ment Fund in 1980; and 
S10,000 from the United Nations 
Environment Programme ia 
1980 and. 1981. 

Leila Dnss, director of the 
division for economic and social 
information, added two more: 
$2,000 from the. International 

ment issued today by the South «^rf^a,^,tio.n.: 

Korean National Fisheries 
Administration (NFA). 

The NFA said the men were 
returning to the port of Inchon 
about 15 miles due west of 
Seoul yesterday and in a thick 
sea mist had strayed in the 
direction of North Korean 
waters. The NFA emphasized, 
however, that the fishermen 
were not actually in North 
Korean territory wlieo they 
were arrested. 

The NFA urged North Korea 
to return the fishermen im- 
mediately on humanitarian 
grounds. There have been 
numerous incidents involving 
South Korean fishermen seized 
by the North Korean Navy. 

Since the end of the Korean 
war in 1953, the South Koreans 
say, 3,531 of their fishermen 
have been captured and 458 are 
still being held in North Korea. 
. Last month 19 South-Korean 

fishermen were released by the 
North after spending 254" da vs 
in captivity. 

55,000 from the World Health 
Organbation, borh in 1979. 
\ Io. addition. World Bank offi- 
cials said they provided $10,000 
in 1979 and a spokesman for 
the intergovernmental Mari- 
time Consultative Organization, 
said it gave $3,000. Finally, 
Mr Joseph Mehau, of Unesco, 
said his agency provided traps- 
larioin, interpreters, secretaries 
and other services to the di- 
tors’ metings worth $20,000 ia 
1979. Mr Mehan said bte same 
services were given the 
year but no estimate was made 
of thir worth. 

Mr Akashi's predecessor, Mr 
Genichi Akatanj, raised the 
bulk of the. money from Mr 
Sasakawa, the Japanese head of 
organized power-boat racing, 
the sport that draws the heavi- 
est betfins in Japan. Mr AJca- 
tan i frequeoriy proposed at the 
private meetings thkt only 
United Nations agencies contri- 
buting to the fund should be 
publicized. But an examination 
of the supplements shows that 
this rule was not followed. 

War of words at Madrid conference 
From Harry Dcbclius. Madrid, June 12 

Tax-free 
Ail repayments, including 

index-linked increases, are 
£  £ T TT.-     A   J 

savings in, the index-linking is index-linked increases, are 
extended to the end of the seventhyear, free of UK income tax and 

and you then get a bonus equivalent to capital gat-ns tax. 

O (f)\ 

The United States accused 
the Soviet Union at the Euro- 
pean Security Conference in 

an interference in Moscow's German representatives said the 
internal affairs. 

Replying to Mr Kampelman. 
United States was trying to con- 
tinue the confrontation between i-i , j. _ . - r __ ■ it. _* ^ ■■■c uuuc uic ujiu i u Madrid today of carrying ouc Mr Leonid Ilyechev, the head East and West. 

?n._ _ unprecedented military of the Soviet delegation, said Informed Western diploma* 
hmTd-up while talking peace, the United States MS eng 
and of practising, political and in g campaign to make 
military intimidation in Poland, country the “bugbear” 

hi a speech crammed with Europe B 

figures reflecting the Soviet The ’reference to Poland by 

the United States was engaged tic sources said the tough Jan- 
in a campaign to make his guage on borh sides was not 

military might, Mr Max Kam- Mr Kampelman, who did not 

m National Sayings 

pclman, the head of the United 
States delegation, replied to 
what he called a vituperative 
attack from the Soviet Union 
and several oF its allies last 

expected to prevent agreement 
being reached on the text of 
a final document. 

Secret bargaining sessions 
name the country but left no between the most powerful 
rimihr nhmi,    , doubt about its identity, nations are believed to be mak- 
Drougnt a response from a ing.some headway.. The test w 

attack from the Soviet Union Polish delegate , • L rh«* 

WdH 
SSZfni SF a,,ies last Jhe Poi!s~h diP,om« claimed proposed final"document *« Wednesday. Soviet represema- the Mr Kampelman's objective rconrtsd In have won tentative 

™ }?. E«i.r« European accemancl" The main d^^ can msi.,ience on ine human countries in a had liaht and lips in the marrer of holding a 

STuisj 
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  to finance 
his so-called barbaric New York 
pictures (though Vogue didn’t 
publish them). While Klein was Eholographing New York, he 

egan a decade of work taking 
glamorous but innovative fashion 
pictures for Vogue, Only photo- 
graphers, It seems, can move with 
ease between salon and slum and 
battlefield. Just as Klein’s pic- 
tures rarely include a still life, bis 
own life and variable career were 
often on the move — sometimes 
for the better, at other times to 
the point of self-destruction. 

He has a knack of offending 
people, particularly those who 
might help him. _ He possesses a 
breezy combination of principle 
and opportunism. A maverick by 
nature, Klein puts up a show of 
taking the rough with die smooth, 
as if to take life and the tangled 
subject of photography too 
seriously would be to betray the 
street-wise image he likes to 
project. ‘Thotography — it’s no 
big deal”, he likes to say in his 
flip way, while giving the impres- 
sion of half hoping that he’s 
wrong. It isn’t that he is frivolous 
about photography. He prefers to 
demystify it, which is refreshing. 

His pictures were first criticized 
as the rough work of an amateur 
street photographer — yet his 
deliberate antitechnique has in 
itself become adopted as a 
technique, and the pictures, far 
from being amateur, are rooted in 
Klein’s early artistic training in 
France with Fernand Leger, the 
first painter to confront modern 
urban reality. 

‘*In the 1950s I couldn’t find an 
American publisher for my New 
York pictures”, he says. ‘Every- 
one I showed diem to said, JEMM 
This isn’t New York -—too ugly, 
too seedy, too one-sided. They 
said, ‘This isn’t photography^ 
Even today, when Manhattan is 
frequently romanticized on mm, 
Klein’s pictures strike some as too 
violent (although no one count 
claim that NewYork isn’t violent). 
In fact, violence is to be found 
less in Klein’s subjects, more m 
the way he photographed them. 

In his pictures there arc 
reflections of himself — hybrids 
of the uncompromising and ex- 
pedient, aggressiveness and fun, 
innocence and confusion within 
the smart guy. 

In the beat of Klein’s pictures, 
the more you look, the more you 
find. When he’s bring overmam- 
puiadve and pushy, when the 
camouflaged insecurity of the 

William Klein and the photographer’s eye 
by John Heilpem 

William Klein’s photographs, like 
Klein himself, never quite seemed 
to belong. Perhaps in his dreams 
he secretly wanted them to, 
feeling it unjust that his work 
hadn't been widely enough recog- 
nized. Yet his pictures, which 
began as a furious protest against 
the establishment, influenced a 
whole generation of photogra- 
phers, and the assumed cockiness 
of the man would disguise what 
bitterness he felt, for he took 
some pleasure in remaining an 
outsider. 

Among modern photographers, 
it could be that he is the joker in 
the pack. Without formal training, 
he set out to discover a way of 
taking pictures — and invented a 
prototype. A nonconformist, a 
displaced person, he is a man of 
enormous talent and enormous 
defensiveness. At times he can 
remind you of the middle-aged hip 
photographer portrayed by Den- 
nis Hopper m Francis Ford. 
Coppola’s Apocalypse Now — a* 
60s figure, egotistical, and mad- 
dening. At other times, he can 
appear so boyish and enthusiastic, 
particularly about photography, 
that he seems mote like Luke 
Skywalker going “Gee whiz!” at 
what the world contains. 

In many ways the reputation of 
Klein, an American living in 
Paris, is similar to that of the 
highly regarded Robert Frank, a 
European living in America. It’s 
now largely forgotten that 
Frank’s classic work. The Ameri- 
cans, was dismissed at first by 
most critics and intellectuals. 
Hein’s book New York, which 
established his reputation in 
Europe, has never been published 
in America. 

Klein returned to the United 
States from his adopted count 
France, for eight months in If 
55, publishing New York in 1956. 
Frank, a Swiss expatriate, travel- 
led through .America in 1955 and 
1956, publishing The Americans in 
1958. In different ways, both mezz 
rebelled against the consciously 
elegant ana beautiful. Both took a 
tough look at America — though 
Frank was wry and could be 
distant, whereas Klein was violent 
and personal. Frank used mostly 
one camera, one lens, one tech- 
nique; Klein experimented with 
flash, wide-angle, grab shots, 
abstraction, blur, dose-up, acci- 
dents, deformations, harsh print- 
ing, special layouts, and inking. 
Frank was concerned with show- 
ing America as never before, 
Klein with uxzps of showing it as 
never before. 

Both men were later to abandon 
photography for films, as if 
photography had become an 
outdated profession, like pearl 
diving. 

One of the ironies of Klein’s 
career is that it was glossy Vogue 
magazine that helped t< 

man comes to the surface, there’s 
an imposed theatricality. But 
when he's improvising from the 
gut, working at the very edge of 
his intuition and knowledge, the 
outcome takes on the unique 
characteristics of “a Klein pic- 
ture”. 

When I first visited Klein at his 
home in Paris, a terrorist bomb- 
had only a few days before 
destroyed a student restaurant on 
the ground floor. The building 
was still guarded by police. No 
one had been killed, bat several 
people were left fighting for their 
lives. When I asked Klein about it, 
he said that his wife was.among 
the first on the scene and she did 
what she could, holding the 
injured in her arms. 

“She managed to stop some of 
the panic”, he explained- “There 
was blood all over the place, but 
she helped out.” 

“And you?”, I asked. 
“You want to know?”, he 

replied, looking edgy. “I took 
pictures. My first instinct was to 
grab a camera.” 

In Klein’s film Qui 6tes-vous, 
Polly Maggoo? an empty-headed 
model suddenly says to the 
cameraman filming her: “The end 
of the world could come tomor- 
row and all you'd do is film it.” 

“She wasn’t so dumb”, said 
Klein when Z mentioned the scene 
to him. 

Then what did be think was his 
responsibility to the people he 
photographed. , 

"I didn’t know wnat else to do. 
Z had to do something Frankly, I 
couldn't bear to hold someone’s 
bloody head in my arms. I 
wouldn't have been much help. 
But the pictures did have some 
use. They were used to raise 
money for the victims. Maybe it 
was a sick thing to do, to take 
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„.wt they lived to tell the tale. 
They kept asking me for the 
pictures.” 

What of his responsibility to 
other subjects — the New Yorkers 
he had photograhed with a 
vengeance; for example? 

“In New York I took responsi- 
bility for the people I Photo- 
graphed. I frit I knew them — the 
people, the way they relate to 
each other, the streets, the 
buildings, the city. And I tried to 
make sense of it til I just 
photographed what I saw, though 
it’s true I used the camera as a 
weapon in New York. In Tokyo it 
was more of a mask, a disguise. I 
had only die vaguest clue to what 
was going on. I .wasn’t there to 
judge anything. I was an outrider 
and frit pretty uncomfortable 
sometimes. Have you ever eaten 
an official Japanese dinner , for 
four hours on your knees? It was 
different in New York. In a way 
it’s true I had a lot of old scores 
to settle. I was involved. Accord- 
ing to the Henri Cartier-Bresson 
scriptures, you’re not to intrude 

or editorialize, but I don’t see how 
that’s possible or why it should 
be. I loved and hated new York. 
Why shut up about it?” 

But he manipulated New.York- 
- ers and others? 

“Not always. "We’re not com-' 
pletely brut, you know. I-thought 
people could he provoked to pose 

. or play a role in some situations. 
Why not? People have posed, for 
portraits for centuries. When I 
was a kid in New York, if-some 
tough kid caught you looking at 
him he’d say, ‘HeyI What are you 
looking at?* If you said, Tm 
looking at you,’ he'd. say, ‘Oh, 
yeahV 'If you said. ' Tm not 
looking at you,’ he’d say, *Why 
not?* Either way you were in 
trouble. In rough neighbourhoods 
in New York it doesn’t do to show 
you see certain people. It's better 
not. to look. So if you point a 
camera at a stranger, you’re 
almost breaking a tradition of not 
getting involved. 

"Yet in a way, the camera 
erases involvement. It’s accepted, 
ha another way, it could be worse 
— a provocation and a threat. But 

generally, the people I photo- 
graphed in New York seemed 
flattered. If I manipulated them 
sometimes, they didn’t seemed to 
think they should mind. Else- 
where, if I’d get people to .down 
around with .me, like people in 

■ Italy to pose- in -a hierarchical 
Roman way, I think that could be 
a valid picture. They’re telling us 
something about themselves.” 

If a photographer provokes a 
picture, what is the picture really 
showing except the results of the 
provocation? 

“Rather than catching people 
unaware, they show the nice they 
want to show. Unposed,. caught 
unaware, they might reveal am- 
biguous . expressions, brows 
creased in vague internal contem- 
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. possibility ot revealing 
attitude toward life, his neigh- 
bour, even the photographer? 
Both ways are valid to me. In any 
case, very often people did things 
I couldn't have organized or 
imagined. A mother points a toy 
gun at her child's temple. Maybe I 

asked her to do it, I honestly 
forget. But let's say I did, out of 
some perverse inspiration. At the 
same time, though, she holds‘the 
child’s hand-in the most tender, 
touching way. The way a subject 
reacts to the camera can create a 
lrind of -happening. Why pretend 
the camera isn’t there? Why not 
use it? Maybe people will reveal 
themselves as violent or tender, 
crazed or beautiful. But in some 
way they reveal who they. are. 
They will have taken a self-por- 
trait.” ■ • 

Later, in discussing how mean- 
ingful such images -can really be* 
Klein remembered this incident: 
While playing tennis, he was 
suddenly called away to. a cafe 
next door to take a phone calL He 
was feeling good, feeling athletic, 
and had been playing good tennis. 
As he ran down the street to take 
the call, he passed a mirror. 

He was feeling trim and fit, but 
in the mirror he caught sight of 
what he describes as a lump of 
aping flesh —- the image of 
himself. It was the strangest 
sensation. He was feeling great 

Above: 

New York, 1954: 

poor kids 

in dirty clothes, 

love, a smile 

and mock violence. 

Klein saw 

all this and more 

as the 

shutter clicked, 

and he shared 

their moment 

of pleasure. 

Right: Tokyo, 1961: 

Klein  

movie poster 

but he didn’t look great, feeling 
one way but looking another. 

The question is, then, how much 
meaning can there be in any 

.»? Behind anyone’s eyes 
_it be one truth,' but the 

surface image doesn’t- reveal it. 
Photographers like to say that the 
surface is the reality — but is it? 

* “So a picture can be completely 
wrong?” Klein began to laugh. 
“But who’s taking the picture? 
Take the image of myself in the 
mirror. I was. running. Maybe I 
-was annoyed by the telephone 
call, or worried. Maybe people I 
didn’t see in the mirror were 
staring in the background or 
remained indifferent. The image 
in the mirror might not have told 
the whole story, but perhaps 
something was worth recording. 
Bat okay — say I take a picture of 
a man who looks ridiculous but is 
really a Nobel Prize winner. So 
what can I do? A camera isn’t an 
X-ray machine. It can do lots of 
rhingc, but it can do no more than 
it can do. It can show what things 
look like, not necessarily what 
they are. Perhaps people are 
pretty close to what they look 
like. A photograph can at least 
add something to the dossier. 
Maybe the image is just sad, or a 
document, or a shape, or some- 
thing -that triggers off many 
thoughts. But a photograph isn’t a 
page from a novel. It’s a photo- 
graph. It can be anything.” 

For Klein, much of what is 
wrong with criticism of photo- 
graphy is that- it attempts to 
define what a photograph must 
be. How rise, one ‘wonders, tan 
photography, establish, a .scale of 
values? But for Klein, cziticsfas 
wdl as certain photographers, 
from Alfred Stiegfitz to Cartier- 
Bresson) limit the possibilities of 
photography by trying to catego- 
rize and define it. For example, in 
La chambre daire, the last book 
Roland Barthes wrote before he 
died, the celebrated French critic 
and intellectual discussed a Klein 
picture. It was the picture of a 
child'and a gun, and Barthes liked 
it. But Klein, who likes the 
picture too, doesn't like what 
Barflies had to say about it. 

“He says it’s moving and so on, 
but what obsesses him in the 
picture is the boy's mouthful of 
cavities. He can only.see the bad 
teeth. Since it’s Barthes talking we 
have to . say ‘flmnxmm, that’s 
interesting.’ The prisoner being 
sentenced to the chair might see 
only the wart on the judge’s nose. 
You might think there’s some- 
thing wrong with him, and, of 
course,- there is. There is some- 
thing wrong with Barflies, too, 
but that’s what wialrpw him 
Barthes. He calls the point of. a 
photograph- — what' stabs you — 
the punctum. Here for him the 
punctum is the child’s bad teeth. 
But he’s more interested in what 
he sees than what . the . photo- 
grapher sees. I savr other things 
when I took the. picture. These 
kids in dirty clothes, poorer than I 

was when I was growing up, could 
have meant danger when I was 
their age. Z see that, and insane 
New York, the love, the mock 
violence, the smile, the patterned 
shirt, the two girls walking up in 
the background, the head cut off, 
the warm September morning, 
and what a kick they get out of 
the picture bring taken and I of 
taking it. I see all this, and more, 
but Barthes isn’t all that inter- 
ested in what I see or what I’ve 
done. He’s not listening to me — 
only to himself. Anyhow, Barthes 
ana many critics, even Sontag, 
talk about photography, not about 
photographers. Like Malraux 
talks about France, not about 
Frenchmen.” 

Then Klein thumbed through 
Susan Sontag's On Photography, 
listing her various definitions of 
photography: ‘“the ideal arm of 
consciousness in its acquisitive 
mood ... furnisher of evidence . . 
. image of an image ... a 
narrowly selective transparency .. 
. almost as widely practised an 
•amusement as sex and dancing ... 
a defence against anxiety . . . tool 
of power . . . principal devices for 
experiencing ... a chronic 
voyeuristic relation to the world 
which levels the meaning of all 
events ... an act of non-inter- 
vention ... predatory weapon . . . 
fantasy machine . . . ray gun . . ■ 
elegiac art . . . twilight art . . . 
memento mori . . . pseudo 
presence . . . incitements to 
reverie . . . attempts to contact or 
lay claims to another reality ... a 
privileged moment. . . . “And 
that’s only the first twenty-two 
pages!”, said Klein. “So who can 
pin down photography? We’re 
drunk with images. She’s sick of 
it. I'm sick of it. Everybody’s sick 
of it. But we’re often moved by 
old amateur photographs because 
they aren’t concerned about 

: theories of photography or what a 
picture must be. They’re just 
photographs, without rules or 
dogmas.” 

Cartiep-Bresson, you might say, 
is the nocturnal burglar who kno ws 
the combination of the safe in 
advance. He wears a mask, 
working by stealth with expert 
economy and grace. No one sees 
him at .work; no one sees him 
leave. He is a wealthy burglar. 
Klein, on the other hand, pro- 
ceeds about his work in broad 
daylight, carrying a hand grenade. 
He enjoys danger, preferring to 
dynamite the safe, and leaves a 
calling card on which are photo- 
graphed his fingerprints. Cartier- 
Bresson says hers got it all wrong. 

“I liked Cartier-Bresson’s pic- 
tures”, Klein explains, • “but I 
didn't like his set of rules. So I 
reversed them. I thought his view 
that photography must be objec- 
tive was nonsense. Because the 
photographer who pretends he’s 
wiping all the slates clean in the 
name of objectivity doesn't exist 
How can photography be noncom- 
mittal? Cartier-Bresson chooses to 
photograph this subject instead of 
that he blows up another shot of 
the subject and he chooses 
another one for publication. He’s 
malting a statement He's making 
decisions and choices every sec- 
ond. I thought, if you’re doing 
that make it show.” 

So Klein consciously used blur 
in some of his photographs. But 
what if someone believes that 
blurred photographs are unsatis- 
factory, if only for the reason that 
one can’t see what’s there? 

“Fd say that such a person 
won’t let the camera express 
itself. He’s prejudiced. A camera 
can record the passage of dine, if 
only for a fraction of a second. 
Why say it shouldn’t? Besides, if Sou look carefully at life, you see 

lur. Shake your hand. Blur is a 
part of life. But why must a 
photograph be a mirror? Cartier- 
Bresson decrees that it is incor- 
rect to use a wide-angle lens or to 
deform in any way. Only the 50- 
minimetre lens is supposed to be 
right, and a whole generation of 
photographers believe it- Most 
things I aid with photography are 
considered acceptable today — 
except maybe this use of a wide- 
angle. It just seemed more normal 
to me than the 50-millimetre lens. 
You could even say the 50-miIli- 
metre is an imposition of a limited 
point of view. But neither lens is 
really normal or correct. Because 
in life we see out of two eyes, 
whereas the camera has only one. 
So whatever lens is used, all 
photographs are deformations of 
what you actually See with your 
eyes. In photography, I was 
interested in letting the machine 
loose, in taking risks, exploring 
the possibilities of film, paper, 
printing in different ways, playing 
wish exposures, with composition 
and accidents. It's all part of what 
an image can be, which is 
anything. Good pictures, bad 
pictures — why not?" 

Why bad pictures? 
“I mean the bad pictures that 

used to be unacceptable”, said 
Mr Klein. 

An extract from John Hdlpem’s 
introduction to an antholoev oi 
William Klein’s work to be 
published this week bp Phaidon 
Press (£25). An audio-visual exhi- 
bition devoted to Klein opens at 
tiie Photographers Gallery, Lon- 
don, on July 3. 
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Trio in C major, IL548    MOZART 
Trio in E minor. Op. 67 SHOSTAKOVICH 
Trio in A minor      RAVEL 

£1.20. £1.80. £2.40. £3 Iram Box brace (01-93531411 A Afloat* 

Barbara Graham Management 

Programme win in chute works hr 

SCHUMANN CHOPIN 
nefcats: £1.50. £2.50. £3.50. £4.50. £5.50. £6.50. £7.50 Iram Box 

Office. Royal Albert Han 101-589 82121 A Agents. . 

I LAN ROGOFF piano 
Sonata in F minor, OpJ 

BRAHMS Three Intermezzi, Op. 117 
Sonata in F minor, OpJ 

BRAHMS Three Intermezzi, Op. 117 
Two Rhapsodies, Op. 79 

£1. £1.60. £2JO. £2.70. £3.20 from Hall f01-928 51911 A Agents 

Management: Norman McCann Ltd. 

PICCADILLY S 437 43fW cx J7R 
£35* <frp- B-kBa- JJ 1-57*1 3962. Mon.-Fn. R. Mot. ifod : 

Sat. tl & 8.40. Stalls Iram & •«; 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
in Willy Russell's hit comedy 

^EDUCATING RITA^ 
CCMEDV OP THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1380 “ 
“ SPLENDID THEATRE 

EVENING QUITE 
ASTOUNDING "—Time OnL 
A MARVELLOUS PLAY, HILAR. 

SfSSf^ 
HSC a iso at Aldwych-tVareiiMu*. 

PRINCB BDWARP. S « flax Off. 
437 0877. cc Hotline 439 BAY* 

S5P.. *d‘5L ST* 6061. Em 

fctS^.U3 ^'an‘ ,Ec0B«n* 

PROMS 81 
Three Intermezzi. Op. 117: 
TWo Rive raddles, on. To. 
Sri. £1.60. £3.10. £2.70. £3.20 

minor. Op. 5; 
WICMORE HALL. 

Norman McCann Ud. 

Sunday 
21 June 
7.15 p.m* 

LONDON SltyFON IETTA Rlccardo Chall 
Gillian Wetr 

Ilona list pfi: Hindemith Kammeimualk IV iVIn Concu 

I mu5T.e£i“sh..70. eSSo.Klelnw 

mdl. GyUrgy 

SUNDAY 21 JUNE at 3.30 p.m. 

GRETA BARROW 
EDMUND REDD 

Th* BBC Presents Ute 87th Season of Henry Wood Promenade Concern 

17 JULY to 12 SEPTEMBER 

WEDNESDAY U JUNE at 7-45 p-BL 

EVTTA 
S? ■ •Tlm * Anl£TW Lloyd Webber. Dir. hv Harold PrinS! 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

Monday 
22 June 
7.4S p.m. 

8ANDOR VBGH STRING QUARTET 
Bartok Qoartot No. J: 
Beethmran_Quartet In. F minor. Op. 15: 

Plano/Vtalln Duo 

See VTgmora Ball patter for details- 

"°y, ayallable .by _aos« only. Appliotlona should be sent to: 
SSPJ Wood PromeiMde Concerts. PO Box 333, London SW7 2AU. 

ulJS concert, at the Round House ROW available from The Round House, ettaik Farm Road, London NW1 sac (01-267 2564). 

MURRAY PERAHIA 

-All tickets for the Lost Night hare otnvTwno allocated. 
wvuuiueuM VUPI IV-t Ml I . RAM* 'V 
Schubert Qasrtol In A minor. D. 804. 
£1.50. £2. £2.50. £5. £5.50. 

Tuesday 
23 Jang 
7.15 p.m< 

I £1.50, £2? £2:sb.~ S3. £3.56.  Erica Gaddanl 

THE ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Final CompellUva Concert with artists from the Common- 
wealth ■ including former Commonwealih comnrtes) and the 
United Kltiodom. 
ROp. £1.507 S3. S2.50. £2.80. The Royal Q-S Lea Run 

Wednesday 
24 June 
7.45 p.m. 

W1GM0RB HALL. FRIDAY 20 JUNE at 7.30 p.l 
FIRST LONDON APPEARANCB * • 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Murrey Per ah la idir/ 
tmoi. English Chamber Orrttortra Wind biuaibla: 
Moaart Wind Serena do in E.list. K.376: Plano Cone In E 
not. K.C71: Plano Cane In C. K.505. 
£3. £.1. £4. £3. 06.  ECO Music Society Ltd. 

THE LIGHT BLUES 
LOVE SONGS, LIMERICKS, AND LULLABIES 

.j,..,.., English and European Madrigals . 
SOfUMANN: Pan-songs Cot male voices. Op. 33 

ERff^SSPHr S? J*1**! N“W“BenU. BwAsslIers and the Royal Albert 
Londa^SEi^nf ^ PMt tl"*° rrora BBC PubUcatlam. PO Box 234. 

director'solahit 

ECO WIND ENSEMBLE 
MOZART 

Wind Ssranada In E Bat. IC37S 
Plano Concerts In B flat. K.271. Ptano Concerto In C. K.fidS 
£2. £3. £4. £5. £6 Irom Box OfriM (01-928 5191) & Agonts 

Thursday 
25 June 
7.45 p.m. 

I £3. £3. £4. £3. 06. ECO Music Society Ltd. 

MELCHOR ELECTRIC FLAMENCO FUSION 
Original material by Melchor arranged for perl bv electric 
amplification with amplified acoustic guitar, electric guitar, 
electric bass, uercuoslon. keyboards & wind. 
£2. £3. £4. £5. £6. Robert W. Number Ltd. 
electric baas, ncrcuulan. keyboards A wind. 
£2. £3. £4. £5, £6. Robert W. Number Ltd. 

NEW MOZART ORCHESTRA Clive Falrbalm icondi. Lynda 
Catalla ifji. Susan Orsha iharuc Mozart Symphony No. 5: 
Concerto for flute & harp- X-399: Debussy Syrinx; Danses 
Sacrfe ot Profane: Schubert Symphony No. 5. 
£1.50, £2. £2.75, £3.50. £4.50. New Mozart Orchestra 

• PEBUSSY* Trois ebangom de Obarles d'Orldana 
W7ERASSU Five Lrmcrkis of Edwaid Lear 

JAD!—New songs hud arrangements 
C3.00. £2.40, £1.80. £1.20. from Hall (01-955 2141) A Agents 

Managment: Tb« Light BlttBS/WIgwiora Summer Nights. 

Friday 
2G June 
7.45 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, 17th JUNE. 8.00 p.m. 

Kensington Town.Hell, Graat Hen, Horn ton struct, London W8 

Let YOUR children have 
“ FUN WITH MUSIC ” this summer! 

with Ann Racfalin 
FIVE MUSICAL ADVENTURES FOR CHILDREN AGED 7-11 

including “THE JUFE OF HANDEL AND THE WATER MUSIC" 

,q LONDON ARTISTS praeenu 

K> ROBERT WHITE 
JC IN CONCERT 

ON A BARGE ON THE THAMES 

PURCELL ROOM 
Alfred Bornstein presents 

The Brilliant Young Virtuoso 

E5l5SS!l£,NW8,?RE,*?01-7Sle9828)?n**B*,,W*,k K Jah“'* *** 

wiUi GRAHAM JOHNSON pjimo 
DUKE OF YORK’S THEATRE 

Sunday 28 June at 7.30 p.m. 
Tickets: E5. £4. £3. £2.50. £2 from Box omc* 101-579 60021. Duke oi 

_ eatre. St Martin's Lane. London WC2H QDH.  _ 

Today 
13 Juno 

BBC INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF UGHT MUSIC 
Folk on ■ 2 • 
Harvey Andrews, Fred Wedlock 
with Chris Newman end Haney Davies 
J3. Royal Festival Han 

Allied Artists Presents 

Monday 
15 Juno 
7.30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
16 June 
7430 p.m. 

I EKDGLUOM STRING QUARTET 
Haydn Omrtot In D. Op. 20 No. 4: 
Bartok Quartet No. 6: 
Moradoiasotan Quartut in E flaL Op. 12J 
SI. £1^0. Kirckman Concert Society Ltd. 

LOUIS ALBAMS MAHMUD MIRZA 
SL Paul's Church. Wilton Flace. Knlghisbrklge, S.W.1. 

SATURDAY, JUNE JOTH AT S P.M. 

LOTTE JEKBU I piano i: 
Bach Parti La No. 6 in E minor. BWV.830: Bealhoven 
Sonata In E. Op. 109: Schumann Kreislerlana. Op. 16: 
Chopin Fanulsle In F minor. Op. 49. 
£1.50. £2. 1=1.50. Basil Douglas Ltd. 

Wednesday 
17 June 
7.30 p.m. 

Thursday 
IB June 
7.30 p.m. 

I £1.50, £2. £2.50. Basil Douulaa Lid. 

FITZPATRICK SILVER DUO iceUo and pianoi: 
Frescobaldl/Caosedd Toccata: Rowsthorne Sonata; Salni- 
Sadnt Sanau No. 1 In C minor. Op. 52; Martlnu Variations 
SOT un thtaie Slovaquc; Stravinsky Suite ItaUenno. 
£1. £1.50. £3. Edward Craxton Management 

(piano) 

BACH        Prelude and Fugue in D major Book I 
BEETHOVEN Sonata in C major Op. S3 ‘ Waldsfein * 
FEBLAND  Sonata No. 2 (1979) 
CHOPIN .. Sonata in B minor Op. 58, Ballade in G minor Op. 23 
Tickets £2.50 and "-O^ogbA.wmp, Mt^gta at door from 7.15 p.m. 

sitar 
Accompanied on table by stufeaf Ahmed Khan 

  NORTH INDIAN CLASSICAL MUSIC 
PURCELL ROOM, SUNDAY 21ST JUNE, AT 2-45 P.M. 

Tickets £1.20. £1.80. £2^40 Rum S-F-H. Box Office. 01-928 3191' 

SYMPHONY OF PSALMS — Stravinsky 
MASS IN E MINOR — Bruckner 

St. Paul’s Festival Choir and Orchestra 
Conductor : Richard M. Latham 

Admlselon by Programme—at the door—E2.CXU 

ONDINE ENSEMBLE Villa-Lobos Qnt tor fl. string trio & 
harp: Cancmir Sonata.for cello A harp i'lat Brit pfi: Trio 
for n. vli l harp: Koddiy Duo for "rtu ft ciSli>; Rranol 
Serenado. On. 30 for fl. string ulo A harp. 
£1.50. £3.2S. £3. Kllaebatn Skinner Concert Management 

Philharmonia 
MUSIC DIRECTOR: RICCARDO MUTI 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Tuesday. 23 June at 8 p.m. 

SEIJI OZAWA 
YO YO MA 

Beethoven : Overture, Egmont 
Dvorak: Cello Concerto 

Straus*: Also sprach Zarathustra 
Cl.60, £2.40. £3.30. £4.20. £0. £6 Han (01-928 3191) 

and Agents 

du 

A du Maurier Concert Series 

INTERNATIONAL 
ORGAN FESTIVAL 

St Albans, Herts. 
4-11 July, 1381 

Send &a.e. for brochure 
to Box Office, PO Boat 80 
St Albans AL3 4HR, Herts 

Until June 27. Evgs B. 
Mat Til UTS 2.30. Sat 4.30^ 

TOM COURTENAY & . 
ChrtRopher Cable lit 

THE MISANTHROPE 
P.pSn5J

J?,*'_'1 a> 7. Sub Evgs.8. Met Frl & Sat 4.30. Until Auansi 

SAVOY. S. 01-836 8880. .->Hr 
mdu cord booklnS rlno : 
930 0731 14 llnea.i. »9.30-6,0, 
SaU. P.30-4.30,.' £ygs. ^ 
Thn.r.V-Vii0- Sal»- 6-1-1 * 845. SUSAN GERALD 
HAMPSHIRE HARPER li 

FRANCIS DURBRIDCE'S' 

HOUSE GUEST 
.. - YU11 wye STONE- • „ ■A REALLY EXCITINQ .THRU; 
t*R- ,rr NEVER RELAXES rra 
CRIP." n. Tol. ■■ Supramtiy 
wcMHful, them era shockx end 
Iwleu galore " Sun. Mirror. ■- 

Thureday 18 Jane at 7 WB. 
Particles    Rolf Cehlhaer 
•Nature morte vlranle 

(1st perf.) .. WlUUra Mini 
■Pneotna tU.K^ piemlmi _ ___ 

Heinz HoUlgar 
Llneas y PuntM fU.K. 

premiere} . . Otarabal HaURer 
Oonductora: Lawrence CaMDEloy 

* ■Edwin Roxburgh 

THE TEATRO DELL’OFEBA, 
ROME 

Hie Toatro do □'Opera. Rome 
invltn oppllcatlona for ihe IOUDW- 
lug orctioBtral vaeancln: 

■ Loader 
8 vtoUahrie 
4 viollila 
3 cellists -- 

Favourite wanting conditions end 
gMicrou» salaries. AppUraOom with 
full camculum vitao should bo 

Doctor 
Toatro dsn’Opara 
Vie Firenze 
Rome 

Audi lions will be held In London. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

St John’s Smith Square 
Ixmdon SW1P 3HA. Director: Joanna Brendan. 

Box Office 01—222106T. Mar.—Fri. 11 ajn.*-6pu 
and from 6 pjn. at each concert. 

Thursday 
18 Jans 
1.15 p.m. 

Lunchllmo recital In the Cryol 
LONDON FO UTERI AN O TRIO. Monica Hu 

Thursday 
ia Jons 
7.30 p.m. 

■.ontJON FORTEPUMU THIO. Monica Hugustt. barwiUO 
rioUn. Timothy Maaoo. baraqus cello. LlndaiNlrtmUon? 
Jortoplana. Music by Haydn & Mozart. ' 
JOp from 12.10 p.m.  Tho Friends of St John's 

MOZART CHAMBI 
»■ S. Bach: ubm: . Dlana_Ambscho. piano. 

; 4 Concerto In D minor. Ducsab: 1 G_ minor. OB. jn. Cndanlli Hew Work. 

Friday 
19 June 
7.30 p.m. 

Plano Concerto in O minor. OB.JI. Cawfcwlli Hew Work.' 

*»A- «■**» „„ 

^SSlaoS> CHAMBBR ORCHESTRA.-Tenmen McNamara, 

CWboHnS^lL, £^?rai. Sn,,c CatHMU NO. 170. 
inNn5l?J?_Y£?!L-.503S?.,«nicz?D*»P- Maxwell Davies: Sovtn 

Saturday 
30 Jane 
7230 p.m 

in Nomina VSjL'l!09?r*vraczP*Klp- Maxwell Davies: Sovart 
S £2lSS- ■ Symphony in G. 

tt.50. Addison taantiw Orriiwtra 

VAMU? 2215!“" CHOKALE ORCHESTRA. M”fV*"..-MseMn». cond. Haydn i IMU No. 30 .mtereaa 

Sevwsra PoSSi wll,tem*: An. Oxford Elegy. Hewiu-Jones: 
_£3. £2.50. £2. £1.50. London Student Chorale. 

Ifyou’resdEngahouseTfie’Emcsisri^itiTpyour 
street. Or private road. 

SimpIybecaDse we sdlmoroprqpatylhanaiiyogig’ 
natkmal daily nevrepapen, 

Haxdly surprising. 
Times readerscan,after all, affijrdtofivemfeestyfe 

to which they're accustomed. 
In fact yonH find that352,000 ofour readers have 

boughtabouse in the last two years. And nearly 20% 
own their property mortgage-free.* 

So when it comes to selling wnr own home, set it 
in the perfect surroundings, 

Jn The Times. 
The “Property Columns” are pnbEsheddaDy with, 

a ferial siqjpoit feature evay^ Wednesday. 

CC Most credit cards accepted for 
telephone bookings or at the box 
oTOce. 
When- telephoning, use prefix 03 
only outride Loudon Metropolitan 

A DELPHI S ee 01-835 7611. 
Evfli. et 7.50. Sets. 4.0 & 7.45. 
Mata, Thursday at 3.0. 

.TONY BRITTON 
JILL MARTIN. PL I HR BAYL1SB 

and ANNA NEAGLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
*» A MARVELLOUS SHOW NOWI 

■* SPECTACULAR "—D. Express 

“ STUNNING ■'—Time Out. 

Card bkBB 930 0731 (0. lines l > 
836 7040. (9.30-6.0. Sals. 0.30- 
4-3p,.m Group.. booking only, 
8.-9 .3092. 
WELCOME BACK FOR A 

JFULAR AFRICAN MUSICAL 

IPI-TOMBI 

Evgs. 8.0 Frl & Sat 6.0 & 8.45. 
Prices from E3.50-E6.SO. . . 
LAST PERFS. MUST END SAT. 

USMRMiP 
OPERA & BALLET S 836 6404 cc 379 6333 

flO-6, Sals IC-4j. Info 836 5332 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. 
Port 1, 2.00 p.nva 
Part 2.- 7.00 P.m. - 

El* Sjj seats and returns avail. 

an01-83733X1, 

ST JOHN'S, South Sq., THURSDAY NEXT 18 JUNE el 7-30 

MOZART CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
DIANA AMBACHE piano 

r- ■■ 1568 St- John's Knot ror detail a 

%HMRKRS.«£, THE TIMES 
COUSBUM | 836 3161 cc 240 5258 

Jtmft 15 to July n 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
Irom Mon naxt lo Jans 30 

GISELLE 
NHvJSiS ISS"1 F««val Ballet »tOTTev dances OHUX peefonnanew 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
Sunday Times. 

FAL JOEY ' 
*' TO BE SEEN AT ALL COSTS " 
tF.T.y. ROPGERS A HART'S 
CREATCST- HIT tOi Mail). 
SHEER THEATRICAL RAZZLB 
DAZZLE* Gtde _**■ UNBEATABLE FAMILY: 

ENTERTAIN MEMT “ ObSCrtTf 

Vni 
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WAREHOUSE. Dunnur Tlmiire. 
ijruiam SirecL. Cntfcni I*ar2**:«, 
I iff* Oir.cL- ySh •AMiil. JiOYA £ 
S-HAXESPLAiy. COMrAW bCJM 

1411*1 7 vi n-RT. OUTSKIRTS 
fri’ HanlC hur«lNii~-Ioiru winder 
o; Lie r.«iap Ocwnp Av-'ard 
I'-flO. '-A tine D'J* '• 1 uiifs. 
All ‘-Cilia Slilili:ni& VJ IHI 
II advjncL- from Aiuwrch Uox 
Uf'lLC1.   

WH ITEM A LL. MO'S aili.TU T.-' - rj\‘. 
.J3ff u*<r5. *VA) eou -T7-,3 Mem 
Credit C-u-a Line* Dl-OJO (JCM - 
GlIW. WmiChJjIM Li|l .1 

•* ANYONE FOR DENIS ? " " 
Uv JUHN 1VCLLS. dii'rct^d bv 
jilijtk iiUiMENi. non.>5Ji eien* 
inps. H.I5 n.iP ■ SJI. MJL a.utj. 

WINDillLL, THliATRE. CC 01.437 

.i ^ rtuMly. Man-bai. /. fr n.m Sun r) A u II m 
Kn.-ums RTP 

Ofr. iiaiPT thin eicr iur lUbi. 
'I’l'V l'rw;it i Micrlencc oi Lie 
nindrrn .-fa, ,*>ui t,rc3t Vc«w. 

V.;VHOHA;4'S. J» tun JILIS. MATO 
• •■'■I i-ntc. lip. n!n G'IOU, 

_ — Jv'll •• Urj«:(5 In Dario Fo'a. 
ACUDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST 
Hi*- VPM Lnd'i lonoLsi running 

|‘
,,,

T ' " A hruiilly runny political 
Tl!!Kv' " A BIG H,f "• 

YOUNG VIC *-UB 63A1!. CWM 7.30 
I ii. a; iai. li.uO. 

GODSPELL 
Ntw Prod union. All sroli £2.20 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. -1 j“ 2 *111. Mlh month 

jo-.^pn L'Ji«.y a mm or t.iaaii'> 
UWM GIIM/ANNI gens, l.uu 
ti*Di bum. -i.iu. ).40. 

MlwytliY a, 512-4. Andrei 
i~nai.ci"i iiiuntliis new rum 
linbliiii *.... Hiflii*. l.aJ mat 
luin, .30. b.Uti- M3> Wifb. 

ACAUCMY 4. 4-i7 HHXV. UH-ILIIU'S 
LaS kMFdK'la laliNIBLui IAI 
IIJ'IL. -I4u loJL.biin anlyi. 

.U. B.-la. 
CAHutN HLAZA. Camdtn Town, 

•lio 2-144 iL-tip I not-1 
W.UU.VS 

„ rOU—.i-iiA iri^*.. * A/D 
Pn/ja. l.lb IML <v aun unit i, 
vi. la. u.l'J. U.v a. Enda \Viil. 17 
Jutu-. 
1 HUM THfRS 1H Jl’.NC Luis. 
liunucl'i . urri-jUai uwsiornim e 
Ar.ij PHANiUh OF Lilft-RTY 
>Ni. A it 1.4 nve Uonklnq U>i i-vcn- 
lnu VIIAIV r.nvi iiViiilnnle. 

COLUKdlA aruitMIHin AVP. iTM 
■J1‘' TMt LOMi*cTITION ;.l> 

•-alii piuija. diy. I.IU «not Sum 
_ .■ -ou. I.JU, H. 1 i p.lu. 
CUitiON. Lur.-on bi. Wi. 4a9 

••»■:■/ . .LivJi.1 LANCuSTcK. 
b-J4AN SARANDON m LUL-lb 
MALLL'S AI'LANHC CITY I,\AI. 
>-•III at 2.0 I mil SumLii' ■ 4.tla. 
t*.2U. IS. 40. OivriLna Jlinr IB : 
ITUMjura THE LAST MM 1 MO i A I 

POMlHION. lull. LourC Rd ■ Sm« 
vbuUi. ASSAULT ON. PRtCINCT 
I-* iX‘. uni araua vit> ir.lu. 
0.53. o.O. Sun J.4CI. «.uS: 
H«LLOWc.cN i A). Cum PTO-J3 
WKa J..IO. #.IO. Sun 6.is. 

EMPIRE Leicester Saum 437 1234 
A Homan PoUmcLi Film TJ5SS 
■Ai Scatfr bookable Tor the lust 
evening ncrromidnce only mat 
Idle ihw»)ij Advance box orflcn 

ebS." lro‘1' 11 urn 10 '/ un 1 not Suns ■. Credit card teleohono 
bon-.pas rmg 7 un-da 14 Ml 
O2G0. ^Scp. proas dJilv. 13.30 
mot Sunn. 4.uo. 7.30 Law 
MlOW’ KH.i sal. 11.1S «n. Now 
KII2, Leicester Square THE 
VJuUiT UclOLV SIN IAAI. Son. 
r-mgs dally. 1.00 CNot sniui. 
u ou. ti.UU. B.30. 

CATE CINEMA. Noll. HIH, 221 
0220/727 5750. AND OUIBT 
ROLLS THE DAWN IAI 2.19. 
J.CHJ. 5.-15. 7.50. 9.10. APOCA- 
LYPSE NOW (Xi 11,15 mn. 

CATE TWO CINEMA. u-iCrJ./ 
1177. RUS-. Sq. Tube. THE 
EUROPEANS 1U1 4.00, 5.45. 
7.. 5Q. 9.15. THE ROCKY HOR- 
TON PICTURE SHOW 1 AAl A 
PHANTOM THE THE PARADISE 
■ AAi 11.00 p.m. Lie'll Bar. 

GATE THREE CINEMA, 267 1201/ 
JAS 3446. Camden Town Tab. 
PORTRAIT OF TERESA lA'l 
5.00. 5 00. 7.00. 9.0Q. PER- 
FORMANCE lX» A THE MAM 
WHO FELL TO EARTH (X) 11.00 

GATS1,MAYFAIrfl.r'495 2051. MAY- 

sissg i.lte0«Ai? 
5.30. 0.30. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
.930 0372). GREEN ICE 1AA1. 
Sep praas diy 2.05. 5.10. 8.15. 
Late night show Frt A Sal 11.45. 
Seals bookable w/onds. last eve 
prog and Idle shows. 

MINCMA. 45 KniBbtsbrldge. 239 
4325/6. Franco Brusau's FORGET 
VENICE (Xi 1 Italian dUlupuc— 
English subllUcsi. Dolly: 5.00. 
5.0U. 7.00. 9.00. Extra perl. 
FIT. A Sal. 11.00 p.m. "il IS 
ah stunningly bcauilfni ” S. 

ODEON" HAY MARKET 1930 2738/ 
2771i. CHARIOTS OF FIRE lA>. 
Sep rungs diy 2.35. 5.50. 8.5b. 
Late nlqlrt snow Sat 11.45. 

ODEON LEICESTER 50UARE 1950 
bill 1. THE POSTMAN ALWAYS 
RINGS TWICE (X;. Sep progs. 
Dr* open Son-Sat 1.00. 4,15. 

He in at 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH VL2 f723 
mail mi A STAR IS BORM IAA). 
Sen. Progs. Dra. Open D(y. 2.30. 
7.CK1. 

ODEON, ST. MARTIN'S LANE- 
THC POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS 
TWICE (Xl. For lnlo 240 0071. 

JKDO: 
_ 01-836 3878 

ALBERY THEATRE O 

PLAZA T. 2. 3. A off Piceatuny 
Orem 4Z7 1234. Advance hock- 
ing iacaiun LUDO as Empire, 
Lfcnitr bqun.'. 

- ‘1 NICHTHAWKS «X>. Sop prop# 
dully 1.00 mat Suns*. 3.3u. 
A.<N. B.40. loin ahow Fri & Sot 
11.15 r<.m. 

•■9 THE FAN IXI. Sep praga 
dolly 1.00 intic Suns 1. n.^or. 
D.(IU. 8.30. Loie show Fri «r Sal 
ll.lv» p.m. 

*3 THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY (X). 
Sep prngs daily 1.00 inot Sunn 1. 
0.50. ft.CO, 8.30. Late show fit 
A-Sal 11 15 p.m. 

-4 ORDINARY PEOPLE lAA 1. Sen 
prom daily l.ou tnoi Suaai. 
3.5u. -6.05, 8.40. LAI* ahow 
FH A Sal 113a p.BL. 

* * Na smoking area. 
• 24o ctMkiPfl- 

PRtNCfc CHARLES. LrfC. So. 437 
H181. Hnilsh Premier Presenlo- 
TIBD CALIGULA (Xl Sop Porto 
Diy tine Sum 2.16. S.3U ,a.A5> 
lAie *baw m. 3 Sot. 11.55. 
Sr.iL* he. Me. Lic'it bar 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 43S 5368. 
Hrlma Soundcn-Branin 9 GER- 
MANY, PALE MOTHER, (AAl. 2 45. 4.50. 7.00. V.IO. Tel. 
455 WBT otter 3 p.m. iar 
advance hopUnn* 

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN. 
327 3520. Bill FoiyfUis Greawy's 
Girl U.OO. r,.*.',. 7.30. '».«». Cvn. 
perTs. bookablo on 226 3791 
alter 4 p.m. 

STUDIO 4, Oxford Circus 457 3300 
Uc'd Bar. SUPERMAN II (Al 
Progs 12.25. 2.45. 5.50. 8.15. 
Uf show FH & Sar. ll.oo. 

ART GALLERIES 

LANDSCAPE IN BRITAIN 1070- 
1870. Lnlil .>1 Julv. Also 
spinal r-rhlhition of ALESSAN- 
DRO ALGARDI'S marble por- 
trait hull of Momlfuwr Anion la 
Carrl. Until 17 July. **.30-5.30. 
Thun., until 7 pm.  

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 & 23 Dering 
SI., w.l. BrltWa Art 1 BOO-BO 
diehard L*»im- 639 1578.  

BANKSIDE GALLERY. 48 HflpMn 
Slreel. Blictlrup. SE1. Cen- 
temoorary prtnU unlll June 28. 
Dally 10-5. Suns, 2-5.  

BERNARD D2 CLAVIER E. Eqnes- 
trun tuinUnu. June 5-19. Mon- 
I rt. 10 g.m.-S p.Rl. PARTRIDGE 
line Arts Lid.. 144-146 Now 
Bond Si.. London w.l, 

BRITISH LIBRARY (In _ Btlllih 
Museum I. TREASURES FOR THE 
KATIOM. unul 4 OCX, TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. until 31 Dec. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Sups. 2.50-0/ A dm. 
free. 

BROWSE & DARBY. IV Cork: SL. 
W.l. OI-7.3-1 7**84 

LESLIE HURRY 
Arti«l of Dream anil Theatre. 

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. CD 
Hiuaelj EL. WC2 856 1139. 
KNELLER TO EPSTEIN Porualt 
u iiputi1 water colours & draw inns. 
1 ram 371b 10 20m rentary. 
Dally 10-6. Thors. 7 pm. Sal. 
12.50,  

GALLERY 10. 10 Grosvcnor Sireei. 
London Vsl. 491 BIOS, presents 
PAINTINGS OF CRETE BY JOHN 
WILKINSON. Until 4 July. 

AZJLITT, GOODEN A FOX. 3ff 
Bury Siren. Si. James's. SW1. 
01-950 5422. NINETEENTH 
CENTURY FRENCH DRAWINGS. 
Monday to Friday. 10-5.30. until 
July 10. 

4ARGARET FISHER. Q Lambolle 
Road. London. N.W.3. 794 4047. 
Drawings and Lithographs by 
JEAN COCTEAU. 

NEW ART CENTRE, Gallery II 
MARY POTTER. GoUory . U: 
Epstein, Hitchens, MaBsso, 
Moore, Pasmore. Picasso. Piper, 
Sutherland ootU Jane 25th. woeK- 
days 10-6. Saturday* 10-1. 41 
SI pane Sttea. SW1. 235 5844. 

PARKIN GALLERY. 31 Motctmhb SL 
SWl. 01-235 8144. A SALUTE 
TO MARCEL BOULSSTIN A 
JSAN-EMILB LABOUREUR. To 3 

ROY MILES 
Summer Show 

Pact tanpranhinrtt 
t Victorian Painting A Victorian Minting* 

<5 Duke, Street. St. Jamee'S. 
Gallary hoars: Mon.-Fri. 9.! 
6.80 pm. Sat.- 11.00 am-1. 

ROYAL ACADEMY 
Piccadilly. W1. Summer Exhibition 

until 16th August 
A dm. 21.80, concessionary rote 

ExlUbn open dally; 10-6.- Conccs-. 
slonary ,roto applies—OAF*.^stu- 
dents. children and until 1.45 pm 

Sundays. 
students, chltdren.and until 1.45 

p.m. Sms. 

Next Monday until June 27 

London Festival Ballet 
jJne15;o20 June 22 to 77 

GISELLE SLEEPING BEAUTY 

:- June 30 to July 11 with 

The Boston Ballet 
SWAN LAKE 

j?:*'VRudolt-N'creycv wi'i.danct ai^vet-y DitI0rm4r.ce • 

ISLONDON COLISEUM St Martin's Lane, WC2N 4HS 
V.^.:;.ReMrvaiions ^01-836 3161 Credit Cards tn:2.4G 5258 . 

iv^-?i'Hi'ir'<we/,appearsby arrjrrigerfiftnrwi’.h Sft.Go.?linsl<y;lJ<! . ' . 

i c tor^ H pi Hhau s er presents 

®®^"^to^AUGUST 8 - 3 weeks only 
f^^^a^{ie;Peopies Republic of China 
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THE ARTS 

Concerts in London 

Energetic Elgar 
LCS/Ratde  

Festival Hall 
“Sing and play. . . as though 
you were in dreamland then aQ 
will be well’*, said Elgar’s 
friend, directing an early 
performance of his setting of 
O'Shaughnessy’s late nine- 
teenth-century "Ode”, The 
Music Makers. But now, as so 
much of the stuff on which die 
poet’s dreams was built, the 
naively optimistic imagery of 
empire mirroring the heroic 
confidence of the artist, seems 
embarrassingly overblown, it is 
probably harder than ever to 
bring off a thoroughly convinc- 
ing performance. 

Simon's Rattle's interpret- 
ation, with the London Choral 
Society and the philharmonia 
Orchestra, threw the sepia-tin- 
ted spectacles aside and with 
unashamed directness projected 
its aspirations through a sweep- 
ing energy, an unflagging 
budding and releasing often- 
sion that tested and celebrated 
tiie alertness and expressive 
range of chorus and orchestra. 

It was, perhaps, at the 
expanse of that sense of 
tugging unease and uncertainty 
that lurks in the text and which 
is reinforced most obviously 
musically by Elgar’s nostalgic 
retrospective references to his 
own earlier work. It was left to 
Alfreda Hodgson, in her solos, 
to focus, as she did most 
eloquently, on that greater 
sense of distance. 

Retrospection was matched 
after the interval by antici- 
pation; yet last night’s perform- 
ance of Mahler’s first important 
work. Das klagende Lied, made 
hearing it more than the mere 
exercise in musical fingerprint 
Spotting that it can be. 

That same unselfconscious 
and spontaneous projection, 
and Mb' Rattle’s willingness to 
spin the narrative thread of tins 
German folktale deftly and 
nimbly, made this a tapestry of 
brighter colours and stronger 
weave than it can often seem. 
Alfreda Hodgson, Helen Field 
and Philip Langridge were well- 
cast and imaginative soloists: 
they and the off-stage band 
found their acoustic level 
within the shifting, finely- 
scored orchestral texture in a 
way which realized just those 
levels of aural and temporal 
recession in which lies die 
essential magic of the work. 

Hilary Finch 

Hilliard Ensemble 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
It is quite appropriate that 12 
■ringing disciples should pay 
tribute to the art of David 
Munrow, the Pied Piper who 
towards the end of his life led 
English early music groups 
away from the shallow delights 
of instrumental miniatures into 
the more rarified atmosphere of 
vocal polyphony. 

In their South Bank concert 
last night the Hilliard Ensemble 
and their friends, who sung for 
the benefit of the Community 
and . Mentally Handicapped 
Educational and _ Research 
Association, gave pride of place 
to the 12-part Mass based on the 
Easter antiphon, Er Ecce Terrue 

Michael Crawford: In tip-top form and radiating warmth 

Theatre/Irving Wardle 

Acrobatics with the big top sound 
Bamum 

Palladium 
If Christopher Marlowe were 
alive and well and living in New 
York, this is the land of 
entertainment he would be 
turning out; a showbusiness 
dream of world-wide conquest 
featuring a brocade-waisicoated 
TamburLaine who moves on 
from exhibiting four-beaded 
frogs to dinners at the White 
House and the creation of the 
three-ring circus with hardly a 
pause between one triumph and 
the next. 

“Bamum is the name, hum- 
bug's my game” announces 
Michael Crawford as the curtain 
parts on a crimson-draped stage 
and *a company in full circus 
warpaint, trying to interest the 
customers in a captive mermaid.. 
There are JCO takers for. that 
one; but in no time be has 

. snapped up the oldest woman in 
the world, passed her off as 
George Washington’s nanny and 
cot the tumsmes busily click- 
ing. Whence it is only_a matter 
of minutes TO tile h nil ding of his 
American Museum with its 
famous sign “To the Egress” 
that leads sensation-seekers 
back into the street. 

The trick of Mark Bramble’s 
book is to compress real time to 

vanishing point, so that the- 
show proceeds almost without a 
pause from one climax to the 
next. Pauses, such as they are, 
are supplied by Bamum’s hard- 
headed schoolmistress wife who 
would prefer him to take up a 
responsible position with the. 
TV_*J   . rrt-ivMm.- 

two-headed quarter. 

You do not get any clear 
account of Barnum’s life, but 
there is a firm story there in 
the collision of two forms of 
humbug: that of . the local 
politicians who block his way to 
the Senate, and Barnum’s own 
variety winch is indistinguish- 
able from the American dream. 
Theatrically-, this- is expressed 
through Barnum’s other 
obsession: colour. For the first 
act David .Mitchell and Thedni 
Aldredge's designs are a riot of 
mid-Victorian posters, floral 
decorations and peacocking 
costumes; then — and- it is a 
marvellous strode ^— Baruum's 
retirement from the entertain- 
ment scene is announced in 
newspaper headlines,, the paper 
itself then unfolding into a false 
proscenium for a Clock 
Company ballet in stark black 
and white. Barnum puts up with 
this until he is running for 
mayor and then, with the 
energy of a tidal wave, colour 

conies flooding back with the 
balloons, streamers and tum- 
blers that carry him into City 
HalL 

The full big-top routines are 
held in reserve for the three- 
ring finale* but the the whole 
-show takes place within a circus 
framework; so that before every 
flash between Bamum and the 
foot-tapping Charity, the ring- 
master announces his death- 
defying' encounter with the 
female of die species to a 
cracking whip ana drum rolL 
Acrobats tumble on to supply 
every scene change from the 
Women’s Emancipation Society 
lunch to the railway station. 
And when Bamum sets about 
the overnight building of his 
museum, the whole company 
muck in with a chor eographi- 
cally revved-up number with 
cork bricks. 

The chorus work of Peter 
Coe’s production (choreography 
by Buddy Schwab) contains 

.some extraordinary tricks; 
dancers going up on points in 
.three-foot long down boots, 
and a pair of beefeaters doing a 
high-lacking number on huge 
Kits. And in general they couple 
acrobatic and dance skills to a 
degree I have never seen 
reached before. Most of Cy 
Coleman's music exists for their 
benefit. There are a few 
moments when the pace slack- 
ens and Mr Coleman gives his 

all to showing off the lyric 
prowess of the Swedish Night- 
ingale (extremely wen-sung and 
lusciously played by Sarah 
Payne), and evoking the Bar- 
minis’ affectionate disagree- 
ments in a divided duet, “I like 
your style”. 

In the midst of the revels, and 
never off stage for longer than 
it takes to change a waistcoat, is 
Mr Crawford whose Bamum — 
after all the prepublicity of his 
rigorous circus . training — 
comes as quite a shock. He 
tears through the patter songs, 
radiating warmth more power- 
fully than the massed forces of 
Eric Delzenne’s lighting. What 
the performance does not offer 
is any great display of circus 
skills. Within a few moments he 
has leapt up to a stage box to 
bestow a parting kiss on 
Deborah Grant’s Mrs Bamum, 
but this is his most exciting 
trick of the evening Subse- 
quently he walks the tighl-rope 
to' Jenny Lind in full-throated 
song, but it .looks an effort. 
When the three-ring circus 
arrives, he returns, magnificent 
in spangled MFH kit, by sliding 
down a rope, and then stays 
where he is and lets the rest of 
the company get on with the 
trapeze bit. It is a winning 
performance, and it _ won a 
roaring standing ovation, but 
whatever Barman is it is not a 
one man show. 

Motus, ascribed to the French 
Renaissance composer, Antoine 
BmmeL 

In many ways it is a curious 
work. It survives in a manu 
script used more than half a 
century after the supposed 
composer’s death by the great 
choirmaster of Munich, Roland 
de Lassus. With its sonorous 
rhythmic interweaving and 
grandiose sequences that blaze 
or flow over a lugubriously 
slow harmonic bass, it sounds 
more characteristic of the later 
period. 

The Hilliard Ensemble’s 
imposing interpretation suc- 
ceeded, however, in giving the 
work a more archaic flavour by 
eschewing cadential accidentals, 
which are surely implied by its 
major mode: a few resultant 
harmonic clashes could even 
have provided a welcome touch 
of seasoning. 

The same old-fashioned 
purity affected the ensemble’s 
reading of the six-voice chan- 
son, “Baisez moy”, attributed, 
perhaps spuriously, to Josquin 
ties Pres in posthumous 
sources. 

Perhaps the concert’s most 
satisfying moments were 
achieved is the smoothly articu- 
lated counterpoint of Jean 
Mouton’s mellifluous eight- 
voice motet, “Neseiens Mater”, 
although all 12 voices combined 
with impressive skill in 
Josquin’s five-voice lament on 
the death of Ockeghom. 

Frank Dobbins 

Igor Kipnis  
Wigmore Hall 
Immediately Igor Kipnis began 
his harpsichord recital last 
night with J. S. Bach's Prelude, 
Fugue and Allegro in E flat, 
BWV398, he showed that his 
technique owed little to histori- 
cal research. 

One yearned for the tastefully 
mannered, flluminating articu- 
lation of his more scholarly 
colleagues, especially in the 
slower movements; and in this 
piece only the Allegro seemed 
to come off, showing welcome, 
if heavy-handed exuberance. 

The same composer’s French 
Suite in G major often had more 
of the required elegance, a sure ■ 
fingered Courante ana infec ■ 
tious Gigue spoilt only by 
disconcerting thuds as keys 
were struck over-enthusias- 
tically. 

If the extroversion fundamen- 
tal to his playing of Bach did 
that composer few favours, that 
was not the case on his playing 
of nine sonatas by Padre 
Antonio Soler. This Spanish 
composer was active in the 
lnidola of the eighteenth cen- 
tury, and with his frequently 
flamboyant and prodigiously 
difficult music follows in the 
path of Domenico Scarlatti. 

Often the Hispanic colours in 
his .writing are tinged with' 
Classical elegance, with Vien- 
nese appoggiaturas and Alberti 
bass lines intruding oddly. Mr 
Kipnis’s showmanship was alto- 
gether appropriate nere, and 
me relish he displayed for 
technical challenge was epito- 
mized by pyrotechnics of the B 
Minor sonata, his second en- 
core. 

Stephen Pettit 

Radio/David Wade 

Fear in Ulster 
AQ we hear or read of Northern 
Ireland in the normal way is the 
drama: Paisley vociferates; 
another soldier dies in ambush; 
another part-time policeman is 
shot down before his family; 
another hunger striker drifts 
towards his imd under the avid 
eye of the world — although 
yon wiH have noticed how, for 
each death by ' self-starvation 
that has succeeded Bobby 
Sands, the eye has gazed that 
little bit less avidly. A gesture, 
no matter how enormous, is a 
gesture only once and it will 
take some new and scarcely to 
be thought of outrage now to 
bring the world’s concern again 
to seething point. In all this, of 
course, many elements are 
wringing and one of them is airy 
great consideration of what life 
in the province must be like for 
ordinary men and women. No 
doubt mere are parts of the 
country - where you wouldn’t 
know a thing was wrong, bur 
then there are those communi- 
ties living, as it were, within the 
front line. One of these was the 
subject of Landscape with 
Bandits, an excell eat documen- 
tary written and presented by 
Margaret Percy, herself an 
Ulsterwoman, and produced by 
Hugh PurcelL 

The programme concentrated 
cm the border village of Roslea 
in co Fermanagh, which is 
surrounded on three sides by 
the Republic. To approach IL 
you must drive in and ^ out of 
Eire several times and through 
an army' road block, we 
followed Mrs Percy as she did 
that, sharing a slight sense of 
unease at the guns loaded and 
aimed and ax the chain ready to 
be stretched taut1 across tiie 
road, were anyone unwise 
enough to make a dash for IL 
But the worst was in Roslea 
itself, communicated straight 
and with the least _resort to 
drama by ■ means of excerpts 
from a series of quiet, attentive 
interviews with members of its 
mixed Catholic and Protestant 
population. 

as ever in Ireland, 

The programme we heard 
then was about the effects of 
this experience • on a small 
community: above all it con- 
veyed in those who took part an 
almost palpable sense or fear. 
What, asked Mrs Percy, was 
contained in a threatening 
letter? The recipient would not 
say. A woman whose husband 
lroH been shot-broke down and 
wept. Another told how she 
always had the door open for 
her husband when he came 
home — so. that he could get 
inside, and into safety that much 
quicker. A bomb went off and 
killed or Injured several 
women: suspicion rested on 
another woman in the village. 
One event brought unity when 
the inoffensive Roslea grocer 
was gunned down' in his own 
shop. But the horror soon 
evaporated and with it the 
unity. Then another happening 
brought a semblance of. 
togetherness: the retirement 
party for the much respected 
district nurse, but the air was 
full of small offences given and 
taken to the -hilt — a plate of 
sandwiches withheld, a back 
mined just a bit too suddenly. 
... It should be plain by now 
that this programme wound its 
way into the fabric of one pan 
of Northern Irish society and m 
doing-so made plain the nature 
and the depth Or the rift within. 
No one can have heard it and 
come away without a better 
understanding; nor, I suspect, 
without the feeling that die 
situation may be irremediable— 
save perhaps by time and 
exhaustion. __ . 

On Radio 3 Alastair Hethe- 
rmgton is the resident member 
of Crowded Hours, a series of 
conversations with eminent men 
and even the occasional eminent 
woman: Lady Ffowden is hi 
prospect. The start has hear 
moderate: Mr Hethermton is 
intelligent and thorough, bat he 
brings a touch of doggedness 
which rather- precludes the 
possibility of the truly conver- 
sational element developing and 
with, that 'of the other party 
dropping his guard. The first 

ru Aon 
lowledgeable 
vn counsel 
a a rather 

throats. Back in 1921, ac the dock a question ah 
time of the partition, the B years cm plea ol 
Suedals burnt down 20 Catholic autobiography. Las 

at bis early 
impending 
week Ce<f 

m tit<a viHaga- and killed ric _ Pnte, the er 
several of their inhabitants, designer, among 
Retaliation followed as the day tures, of the Snow 

riher strnc- 
don Aviary, 

burnt down 14 houses of the 
other aiifa amt also did some 
trilling. Tn the half century that 
followed- »bfo propitious start, 
gerrymandering and shameless 
disoinriDation helped to keep 
the Catholics under wntil the 
recent years of open terror 
came along* 

interesting kites — he considers 
bufldmgs on the whole too 
permanent 25 years of hfe 
should be tbp maximum. Mr 
Hethermgton: stood by hun as 
h*. paid out mot6 aBU^ more 
string and. resolutely put his 
questions, but the situation 
cried out for-a fellow Idta-fiier. 

Come inside, and find out about our range of easy 
^ paymentsschemesdesignedtohelpmakeiteasier 

to cope with quarterly bills. 
We’ve bank or Giro standing order arrangements, 

monthly vouchers if you want to pay in cash, and if 
you find it more convenient to pay more at some 
times than at others,you can buy our gas savings 

r 
1 

stamps whenever you like. 
And when the bill arrives, why not settle it 

at the showroom? Millions of our customers 
do just that. BRITISH GAS 

MAKETHEMOSTOFYOURGAS SHOWROOM. 
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Travel/Tony Rocca Airlines 

A guided excursion through the A*A Airlines j 
American air maze BnatufF 

If it is true that more Britons 
than ever before will visit the 
United States this year — and 
the prediction remains valid 
despite the plunging pound — 
then it is also a fact that never 
has so much been offered to so 
many for so little. 

De-regulation of the airline 
industry in the United States 
has opened travel opportunities 
unheard of only a. few years 
ago, and the visiting British 
holidaymaker or business trav- 
eller is a prime target in the 
domestic air war now raging. 

No fewer than 10 US carriers 
are offering European visitors 
“unlimited” travel passes on 
their continental services, with 
a bewildering range of prices, 
options and, well — limitations. 
It is a game any number of 
passengers may play, provided 
they are not residents of the 
United States, their tickets are 
bought before they leave home, 
and their journey begins and 
ends with a transatlantic flight. 

Finding a way through, this 
maze is rather like mastering a 
complicated new board game. 
You must learn to distinguish 
between stopovers (generally, 
stays of four hours or more) 
and transits for the purpose of 
making connexions. Then there 
are blackout periods, which 
must not be allowed to shock or 
surprise (they simply denote 
time when travel is not permit- 
ted). A fair knowledge of 
geography helps, as does a 
supply of route maps (available 
from the airlines’ London 
offices), a clear idea of pre- 
cisely where you want to go and 
a good deal of patience. 

cities within your grasp over 30 
days. Delta’s Skypass has been 
selling for £1G3. It goes up to 
£141 on Monday. The chart 
should be seen as a primer to 
the exciting horizons revealed 
by this surge of competition. 
One has to draw one’s own 
conclusions about ‘'best buys” 
depending on itinerary require- 
ments, and although Eastern 
boasts that its £193 Discover 
America fare is “unquestionably 
the best travel bargain around”. 

following a similar pattern of 
return to final departure 
point”. How much back-track- 
ing is permitted will probably 
depend on the individual itiner- 
ary, and changes of route 
charged whenever tickets have 
to be reissued. 

The three exceptions here are 
Eastern, which says ocher cities 
can be added at any time at no 
extra cost; and by contrast. 
Delta and Western, neither of 
which allows any change of 

Continental 
Airlines 

A 
© 

Delta 
Airlines 

Eastern 
Airlines 

who can say whether its 88 routing. Dates and timescan be 
cities over 60 days is really changed, however: with Delta it 
better value than American is free, while Western charges 
Airlines 63 cities over 60 days §25. 
for £38 Jess? _ A much more flexible and 

American s See America fare practical method has been 

Northwest 
Orient 

rises to £206 on July 1 but it adopted 
says tickets issued before then and No: 

but it ado Braniff, Continental 
vest Orient, all of 

Pan Am 

wm be charged at today’s £155 whom issue the traveller with a 
irrespective of the date of travel book of coupons to be filled in 

. As well as considering which as and when required. New 
cities are served by the various books may be obtained without 
airlines and the frequency, of charge. 

TWA 
their flights, two other points 
should be borne in mind when 

In the chart I have shown 
saoma oe oorne m nuna wnen onIy cheapest unlimited 
assessing wmch horse to back offered by tile 
for the course of your choice. 

United 
Airlines 

obliged 
airlines, but there are a number 
of other options that could be 

travel on the transatlantic useful when visiting the United 
sector of your journey with the states. 
same carrier whose airpass you Hawaii, for instance, 
are buying? The quest on is far offered as an add-on 

S Western 
Airlines 

Area covered VaBdfty Plica now Now Price Restrictions/Conditions Itinerary Stopovers Rerouting Tranww 
airline 

Continental 
USA 

Un stay S day!/Max 60. 
travel must s»rt waftin 
15 days of arrival in USA. 

ElSSedu.1 
(z:2i oaep 

Prom July > 
£206 add 
(£173 Ctd3 

Max two tranaccrmrsntal 
rxm-stco Eights. No 
travel betwen 2 sm and 
midnight. Friday 4 Sunday. 

Predetermine 

One per city. A dty 
may be transited up 
lo Ihree frties to moto 
a connection 

S20 AirintSawgju 
fcWtaq 

Continental 
USA 

15, 30 or 45 days. 
£145 rsiooj 
E230 (£1551 
£285 (£1951 

No changes 
netted 

Coupons Unlimited N/A 
Brandt 

to 
Dallas 

Continent 
USA . 30 days. El 70 

(SI28) 

ftomJrtr 15 
£206 

(El 54) 
Coupons Unlimited N/A Any 

ContnanM 
USA 5 

Puerto Rico 

Mn. stay 7 days/Max. 30. 
Travel must start-worn 
IS days ol arrival in USA. 

£103 
(£73) 

From June IS 
£141 
(£33) 

Travel must slat n Atlanta. 
No tansy changes allowed 
once reservations matte at least 
7 days beteni camel begins. 

Predetermine UnBmKed Dales, times 
only. Free. 

Any, 
but mist 

lave 
ctmfamed 

sea 

Continental 
USA 

Mfri. slay S days/Max.60. 
Travel must start utihm 
15 days ot arrival tn USA. 

£193 
(£155) 

No chances 
nrafted 

Max Two transcontinental non- 
sa» Sgfits. Must start and 
Brush m same cty 

As American AirVnes Free Any 

Cortinantal 
USAS 

Canada 

Vend 130 days from arms! 
tn USA but 30 days once 
travel stans. 

£129 
(£103) 

No stances 
netted 

Coupons 
One per city plus 
unlimited tramsl 
stops tar connections 

N/A Ncflhwast 
Orient 

Contimmlal 
USA 

Mn. 7 days/Max. 45. £154 
(£121) 

FfCT’ Aiy T 
E206 

(£1721 
Predetermine 

One per city plus 
uffltrrvtad transit 
slops lor connections 

525 Pan Am; 

Continental 
USA 

Min. 5 days/Max. 90. 
Travel must start warm 
15 Ays ot arrival *n USA. 

E154 
(£121) 

From July l 
£2C6 

(£172) 

No travel between 2 pm & 
rradmgtit. Friday £ Sunday. 

As American Artnes S20 TWA 

Continental 
USA & 

Canada 

Mn. 7 days/Max. 60. 
Travel must start wittwi 
15 days of arrival n USA. 

£247 
(£211) 

No granges 
netted 

Only cue transcontinerrtal non- 
stop fsght No tiavsl between 
2 pm & rmdnght. on Friday & Sunday. 

Predetermine As American Airfines 520 Any 

Continental 
USA & 
Alaska 

14 days or 30 days. £224 (£185) 
£278 (£206) 

No charges 
notified 

Only cne transcontinental round 
trip. No Itinerary changes 
stowed. No navel between 2 pm 8 
midnight cm Friday 8 Sunday. 

Predetermine As American Airtnes Dates, times 
.only 525. 

Western 
Artnes 

from academic: if you have American, Braniff, Continental 
freedom of choice you could July 14, Northwest 
save more money by using low- orient. United and Western. 

MB Fare convereons based on St .94 to Ve r 

save more money Dy using low- orient. United and Western, 
cost Standby or Walk-On fares Western Mexico (Puerto Val- 
witb other airlines. For in- lana ^ Manzanillo) is -vail- 
stance, four of our 10 airlines aWe for ^ extra $100 with 

Bridge/Jeremy Flint Cookery/Shona Crawford Poole 
do not have connexions to Continental after July 14: until 
London but only three (Conn- ^ jt jg included in the 
nenta!, Eastern and United) mainland United States fare, 
allow you to fly to Amenta as Another of Northwest Orient’s 

Calcutta shuffle 
you please.. American Airlines ftws offers mainland United 
has a special ne-up with Air states, Canada, Alaska and’ 
India and El Al from London Hawaii and American Airlines The rewards are not inconsid- India and El Al from London Hawaii and American Airlines 

erable. Two examples: for £193. and you must use one of these, four other special deals 
— £7 less than London/Munich thereby limiting your chances offering unlimited travel within 
return — Eastern will give you of a cheap seat. the tinted States, Canada, 
the freedom of the skies over 88 The six other airlines all have Mexico, the Bahamas, the 

bridge clob’s annual com- Maurice Estarson, in Che jargon j Perhaps I have been unlucky, 
ition is normally a light- of the sporting journals, j if a chance to eat lobster can be petition is normally a light- of the sporting journals, 

hearted parochial event, with “started poorly, made good late 

Disdain a dozy lobster 
ve been unlucky, Boiled lobster are all that is requir 
eat lobster can be Serves four . __ a dish for the gods. 

— £7 less than London/M unich 
return — Eastern will give you 
the freedom of the skies over 88 
cities for 60 days- For £198, 
Braniff will let you fly First 
ria« between 50 cities for 15 
days, if such is your fancy. It’s 
only £145 in Economy. 

The anomalies of ticket costs, 
Europe versus America, are not 
new, but it brings the absurdity 
of them into sharp relief to 
realize that for a mere £1 more 
than British Airways charges 
for a one-way flight from 
London to Benbecula in the 
Hebrides a Skypass on Delta 
Air Lines currently places 87 

their own London service, but Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, 
only five require you to use it. 
The odd one out is Delta, which 
says yon may use any airline to ter to America providing you 

ave a confirmed seat. Ah yes, 
and you must start your 
Skypass itinerary at its home 
base: Atlanta, Georgia. 

The second crucial question 
to ask is whether your routing 
must be predetermined — as 
TWA puts it, — “proceeding in 
one basic direction to the 

Haiti and 
Republic. 

Dominican 

little at stake. The Calcutta, headway, promising, 
tournament, staged by the note”. 
Cavendish Club in New York, is „„ _ , 
different. At the opening recep- t™111 ™. g™* 
tion, all the 40 pairs taking part "“J® a sab^antxal 
are auctioned. The field varies 0 Sheehan 

in standard from enthusiastic Mahmoud. 
The chart figures for Braniff I club players to leading Ameri- 

refer to Economy class. It is the I can and foreign internationals. 
only airline to offer unlimited | which explains the wide dis- 

Pairs. Teams scoring. North- 
South game. Dealer West. 

farthest destination point and- fall. 

mileage packages in First. 
' With two exceptions, all 
airlines’ fares have been con- 
verted at £1.94 to the £. Braniff 
and Delta, who quote in 
sterling, say they have no ( 

immediate plans to change their: 
rates despite the £*s dramatic 

crepancy in the price each pair 
! fetches. As a proportion of the 
pool goes to charity, it is 
pleasing to learn that some keen 
bidding produced a handsome 
six-figure sum. 

4ais 
9JS5 
OO-JSS 
*ssa 

seem as any kind of hardship, 
but the few I have sampled in 
restaurants recently have been 
a sorry disappointment. What 
could the chef of a famous 
Brighton fish house have done 
witn the unappetizing specimen 
be allowed out of ms kitchen 
not long ago? Its flesh was 
tough and its claws had more 
air in them than mean. Where 
was the tenderness, the fresh 
sweet taste of lobsters rentem- 

The tournament runs to four 
sessions. For those pairs who 

VQ17143 
0*4 
*4 

9ioa 
01076 J 
*KQ109« 

bered, of lobsters simply grilled 
or boiled,, served not with 
melted butter or cold with- 
mayonnaise? 

Seeing the creatures alive is 
not file guarantee of freshness 
scad quality it is widely sup- 
posed to De. For if they have 
been too long out of the sea, 
they become lethargic, lose 
weight and live off their own 
flesh — for weeks if conditions 
are right. Angry, skittish 
lobsters that fed heavy for 
their size are the ones to 

cold with' 

start poorly there is an add- 
itional incentive, in the form of 
generous session prizes, to 
battle on to the end. The 
winners of each session receive 
a consolation prize of $4,000, 
the second $3,000, the third 
$2,000 and the fourth $1,000. 

For late starters 
juast month I mentioned the 
Late Traveller organization, 
which provides holidays, often 
at. a reduced price, for those 
who are unable or unwilling to 
book well ahead or whose plans 

The following morning he flew well benefit. Most travel agents 
off, having saved £65 on the have sale notices up ana the 

travel industry thinlrs that, with brochure’s published price. 

♦ KIOBS 

9AK 

OAK3 
*AJ73 

2 HcsrUCUNfi 
No No 
MO 1U 
No Ns 

3 tablespoons salt  

300ml CA pint) white wine  

4 live lobsters weighing 570- 

680g (IV-l'/Jb) each  

Half fill a large fish kettle, or 
two large pans, with water and 
add the salt and wine. Bring the 
liquid to a rolling boil and add 
the lobsters, head first. Put on 
the lid and return the liquid to 
the bofl as quickly as possible. 
Allow the lobsters to boil 
briskly for 8 to 10 minutes, 
according to size. They will 
turn from greeny blue to red 
almost immediately, and be 

are all that is required to mafcp 
a dish for the gods. 

Good, plain mayonnaise, 
rather than one of those more 
highly flavoured mayonnaise 
based sauces, is the best 
possible accompaniment to cold 
lobster. 

An extra bonus of serving 
lobster at home is that the 
shells can be boiled up again to 
make a bisque. Here is a simple 
one. 

Lobster bisque 
Serves four to six 

2 to 4 lobster shells 

1.2 litres (2 pints) 

bright, brick red when cooked. 
u the lobsters are to be eatei 

With a recent Travel Trade the exception of winter sport 
Gazette referring to “a wave of 
discount holiday offers now 

have to be changed at the last hitting the market 

holidays, this situation will 
continue into 1982. For those 
who missed it before, the Late 

The winners of this year’s 
event were Brook and Sanders 
(USA), with the ranking Ameri- 
can women's pair, Judy Rabin 

VMAL!.  ■ ■  

Opening lead <?€ their size are the ones to 

(1) A weak two bid. which breaks all choose. And don’t expect too 
the accepted guidelines. The texture nmch Bred lobsters winch me accepted guidelines.--  ,. , „ . ,, , „ , 
of die hearts is inadequate, and it is 1 have been “tickled up” by wily 
■ bed mistake to make a pre-emptive I restaurateurs. The doziest of 

minute. At 9.50 that morning a result, it says, of massive over- Traveller is at 5A' Gloucester 
w j   : r _"o - 4** uiuooitt UYCI- » O,L art uiuutcsier 
Tones reader telephoned them capacity this summer — it Road, London SW7 4PP (tel 01- 
(I had not given the number) seems dear that others in 5812458). 
and bought a holiday to Corfu, similar circumstances might John Carter■ 

Two pairs made the journey (2) A transfer to 3*. A strange 
from London. Robert Sheehan method, with little evident merit: 
and Zia Mahmoud finished a (3) Uncertain whether 
creditable fifth. Irving Rose and doable mi for take out or 1 

ve lesiauraxems. The doziest of 
in them can be teased into shaking 

a leg to a hungry customer. « 
ge Lobsters from cold northern 

waters axe agreed to be. the 
l>a finest, with ^Euro^eans ■ and 

doable was for take ont or penalties. I Americans still .debating 
Obviously, it is impossible 
rehearse J defanr* 
every unusual md£ng convention. 

After winning the opening 
lead, Sheehan took his four 
diamond tricks, discarding a 

impossible zo merits of their respective 
uhre defence to As I had. never tasted 
1 convention. fresh American lobster os.-its 
. ~ home ground I ordered a couple 

tne < opening throueh a new service called 

If the lobsters are to be eaten 
hot, take them from the liquid 
as soon as they are cooked. For 
serving cold, leave them to cool 
in the cooking water. 

To open a cooked lobster for 
serving hot or cold, put it, 
underside ~ down, on a board. 
Take a knife which is strong, 
sharp and pointed, and insert it 
into the joint between the head 
and tail. Cut decisively through 
the tail towards the fin. Repeat 
the cut in the opposite direction 
from die centre joint through 
the head. Crack the claws. 

Only die gut, which runs in a 
dark line through the. vail 
section, and the little pocket of 
grit in the head end need to be 
removed. The papery white gills 
at the top of the head are 
edible, but may be discarded. 
The red coral and the creamy 

1.2 litres (2 pints) lobster 
cooking liquid, or water  

Sait and freshly ground black 
pepper to taste.  
30g (loz) butter 

1 tablespoon plain flour  

150ml (V« pint) single cream 

2 tablespoons cognac (optional) 

Pound the lobster shells into 
tiny pieces and put them in a 
pan with the stock or water, salt 
and pepper. Bring the liquid to 
the bou and simmer it, covered 

The Maine 
which fKes live lobsters from 

Is Lobster green liver, known as tomaQey, 
1.1 . % r**y _ y, . mm.ll LI1W lift, lUUHUa UWU 

club from hand. West discarded Poniand Maine, to London, for 
a heart and a dub. Sheehan delivery to customers within 36 
mntfnndM? with 0 enrarfa tn •*_ V ? v ■ .1. _   

West persevered with a heart, 
but when East obtained the lead 
with the 4>J his hand was 
reduced to nothing but clubs. 
Craftily, East played the *9. 
Sheehan, happy to make his 
contract, won with the *A. 

As he readily confesses, he 
should have made an overtrick, 
because West was known to 
have had only one club, winch 

from, a local fishmonger who 
supplies a number of highly 
regarded London fisb res- 
taurants. I went along early 
next morning to collect it. 
Where had it come from? The 
sea, he said- Yes, but whose 
sea? Scotland mostly. That’s j 
service for you. 

The Marne lobsters duly 
arrived and were as fit as fleas. 

are delicious and not to be 
missed. 

Melted butter, sharpened if Su like with a little fresh 
non juice, is the simplest and 

best sauce for hot boiled 
lobster, and a few new potatoes 

for about two hours. Strain the 
liquid through a sieve lined with 
a double layer of muslin or a tea 
cloth. 

Rinse out the pan and melt 
the butter in it. When the butter 
froths, stir in the flour and 
cook the roux for a moment or 
two before gradually adding the 
strained . stock, storing con- 
stantly. Cook the soup for a 
further five minutes. Take it off 
the heat and add the cream and 
cognac. Serve immediately. * 
. For order forms and further 
information on the lobster 
service, write or ring The Maine 
Thing Is Lobster, 22 Kemplay 
Road, London, NW3, telephone 
01-435 5465. 

“■ws aav>w vauj ui—■ MIAV| wauwu a ————- —— —     -—- ——- . , 
he had already discarded. To Ms I They looked very athletic beside 
mortification, Sheehan dis- 
covered that this overtrick 
would have earned them suf- 
ficient points to promote them 
to fourth place in the final 
classification. On the other 
hand. If West had ducked the 
first spade, as he should have 
done, the contract would inevi- 
tably have been defeated, and 
the English pair would have 
dropped to ninth. 

The next hand proved critical 
far the the fortunes of Rose and 
Estercon, and even more so for 
one of the American inter- 
national pairs. 

Rains: Team scoring. Game aJL 
Dealer North. 

$:* 
OAJ9S3 
S«<143 

4AS 
VAI43 
OKQ7IS 
* A 70 

[ Nora 
Rosa 
No 
3dnba(n 

tlsSS 
7 PitammtJf (4) 

3 Heart* 
A ClnbafZ) 
S No Tramps (3) 

Opening lead 4Q 

(3) The accepted modem style is to 
use a force after * pass to agree 
partner’s suit. As Rose says, one i 
would bore preferred, dm dobs to be 
more robust. 

the stateless crustacean. Any- 
way, they all went into the pot 
together, and as you will have 
guessed, the Americans won 
claws down for flavour, texture 
and price. From which I 
conclude only that freshness is 
aQ. 

Now we come to the business 
of what to do with a live lobster. 
To store it for a short while 
before cooking, put it in an 
empty bath, or wrap it loosely 
in newspaper and pop it into the 
salad cmUer of the refrigerator. 

Opinions differ on the most 
humane way to loll a lobster. 
Drowning it in cold fresh water 
is a method favoured by same. 
Others prefer stabbing it in the 
back, between the head and 
body, but this may alarm the 
squeamish because its involun- 
tary reflexes continue to oper- 
ate for a while after it is dead. 
Putting it in cold water and 
bringing it to the boil has its 
advocates. Buz the system most 
widely subscribed to is to 
plunge the lobsters head first 
into ooiling water. This is the 
method I tried and, contrary to 
ghoulish predictions, they did 
not utter piteous squeaks or 
ratde the lia of the fish kettle. 

Boning lobster is the simplest 
method of preparation for the 
home cook, and is anyway 
unbeatable. A small lobster 
weighing S70-680g (lVt-l'/db) 
will serve two as a first course, 
one as a raafn itinti 

Holidays at 
La Mandat Campo 

deGolf 
THE FINEST 

FAMILY 
SPORTING 
COMPLEX 

IN 

SPAIN! 

La Manga — 20km from Cartagena 
'on Spain's sun-soaked South 
Eastern coast, is the perfect setting 
for any family holiday. With citrus 
groves, a back doth d mountains 
and a panoramic view of the 
Mediterranean. 

Ideal fas the 
Sportsman and 

his family 

Enjoy your holiday inyeai-tound 
sunshine, self-catering bungalows 
or studio apartments, together 
with a full restaurant service in 
Europe's finest GuBhouse. 

Bathing, Wind-surfing, Sailing, 
Water-skiing, Scuba-dhrfng, 
Riding — and more — 
15 all-weather tennis courts 
2 championship golf courses I 

Home of the Spanish Open for four 
consecutive years now open far 
sport and family vacations. 

Weekly Air-UK flights from 
Gatwick. 

Send for our 
OASIS HOUDAX5 

P.O.BOX 6, HORSHAM 
WEST SUSSEX. RH138RW 

brochure now! 

IV \Please send me Name.... 

>) Address w/y  ... 
brochure    

For only a little more than it costs to fly to 
America's famous places in the sun, you can 
also see the most exciting city under it. 
New York. 

We have seven “Best of the U. S." holidays that 
include our biggest big city attraction. They also 
/ne/uate places like Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
New Orleans. Fort Lauderdale, end Miami. In 
other words, just about every famous sun spot in 
America. And they take advantage of terrific 
shopping bargains and hotel rates. 

What’s more, metropolitan New York/New 
Jersey has three airports with more connections 
to more sunny places than any other city in 
the States. 

7o receive our “Best of the U.S." holidays 
brochure, send us the coupon today. 

New York, and the sun. The best way to see 
America. 

u Please send your “Best of the U.S. ” holidays 
£ brochure. Mail coupon to: Port Authority of NYINJ, 
■ St Ofaf House, Tooley Street, London SE1. 

(2) Cue bids. ! 

(3) Grand slam force. ' 
(4} Fearing a dub loser, bat i 
systematically obligatory by their! 
methods. 

Name- 

I Address _ 
I 

Obviously, the contract tur- 
ned on the dub suit. There are 
two distributions which would 
permit declarer to avoid a club 
loser: a singleton 4K in either 
hand, or a singleton 4>J in the 

Ski holidays with the 
accent cm ski-ing. 

There are 12 new resorts in the 81/82 Inghams Snowsports brochure. 
St Christoph and Zell am See in Austria, Montchavin in Prance, Aminona I 

^TheNewYbrk 

JFKLAOJAf^A^ NEWARK 

TOHwrjiininiii^ 

SPite or tbe latter chance being 
agamst the odds, Esterson 
°gqded to rely on his psy- 
chology, arguing that West 
might mistakenly refuse to 
cover tiie *Q. 

A former American world 
champion adopted tins line, for 
the same reason. When it 
transpired that the +K teas 
singleton, it that the 
Americans finished seventh i 
instead of second. This enor- 
mous swing cost Rose and 
Esterson the session prize 
ninth place overall. There is one 
small consolation. Because of 
tins year’s disappointment 
W .represent an attractive 
bargain in next year’s auction. 

Ingham5 
nnd Montana in Switzerland... and more. 

Challenging- new runs from the people who 
pioneered ski holidays over 45 years ago. 

So at every one of the 44 resorts in our new 

winter programme, you can be sure of good 
ski-ing at the right price, from £84 in fact And now 
there are flights from iO UK airports. 

The new Inghams Snowsports brochure is 

available now. 
See your travel agent, post the coupon or^ 

ring 01-789 3331 (6551). 

Post to: In^iamsTravol, 329 Futoqy Bridge Road. London SW152PL. I 
Please send me thanaw Inghams Snowsports brochura ' ■ 

FOR SNOWSPORTS. 
AnwmbnrnfBotdplan International. 

Address. 

-ATQL02SB 
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Design/Alan Hamilton 

Raymond Loewy, still giving the century its style 
Chess/Harry Golombek 

Names of the game 
A rare opportunity to acquire 
some original documentation of 
the history of the future arises 
next month when Sothebys 
auction aver 3,000 designs end 
drawings from the American 
space programme. They cover 
projects that have lifted off, 
like Skylab and the Space 
Shuttle, projects that fell from 
the drawing board like dead 
ducks, and projects that are yet 
to be. 

All are the work of Raymond 
Loewy, who h»3 singlehazidecQy 

designed a considerable part of 
the twentieth century, and who 
became Habitability Consultant 
to the National Aeronautics 
Space Administration after a 
lifetime of reshaping the Coca- 
Cola bottle, improving the 
Hoover, desisting chewing gum 
packets, Heinz soup tins, the 
cutlery for Concorde, and 
Howard Hughes's private air- 
craft. 

The drawings are Loewy’s 
own private collection, and 
include much material that 
NASA itself, as a United States 
Government agency, would not 
be allowed to dispose of. He is 
selling them, he told me this 
week, because his only daugh- 
ter has no interest in inheriting 
them. 

Loewy’s task at the Space 
Agency from 1967 to 1972 was 
to ensure that human bangs 
could live and remain sane m 
the space vehicles designed by 
the scientists. His greatest 
challenge was to design a zero- 
gravity toilet: he had to pay 
volunteers $50 each to drink 
prune juice before flying in a 
steeply diving aircraft. But he 
believes his greatest contri- 
bution to astronautical welfare 
was to insist that all spacecraft 
had a porthole, to enable 
travellers to look back at 
Mother Barth. 

Loewy, who was bora in 
Paris, still speaks English with, 
a heavy French accent after 60 Sears in America, stQZ flits 

e tween California, London, 
Paris and Monte Carlo despite 
his 87 yean. He is driven 
everywhere in a 1961 Avanti 
car, which he naturally de- 
signed himself. His age has not 
diminished his inventiveness; he 
is now directing his design team 
on a fuel-saving aircraft aileron 
and an adjustable-height wash- 
basin. 

His enthusiasm was fired 
when, at the age of 15, he saw 
Santos Dumont make Ms his- 
toric 1909 flight 18 inches above 
the grass of the Bois de 
Boulogne in Paris; within a year 
he was "firing model aircraft 
for sale. “I learned then that 
design could be both profitable 
and fun”, he says. 

Since then be has never 
looked back. When he was hired 
to “slenderize” the Coke bottle 
to give it a sexier shape, sales 
soared among young people. 
The same happened when he 
changed the Lucky Strike 
cigarette packet from red to 
white and put the brand name 
on both sides. 

His aerodynamic designs for 
Studebaker cars in 1949 not 
only sold more Studebakers but 
set the tone ..of American car 
styling for • a ' decade. He. 
redesigned'completely the Grey- 
hound bus fleet, improving 
safety, visibility and mainten- 
ance; he made a list of the 
substances most often spilled 
on bus seats and had a fabric 
designed with a pattern of tiny 
spots, the colours of ketchup , 
and mayonnaise. 

I do not remember ever 
designing anything purely for 
appearance. I am an engineer, 
who happens to have a certain 
aesthetic sense. My task was 
always to improve function; do 
that, and beauty win follow on 
its own”, he said, sitting in a 
Monaco apartment surrounded 
by model Samrn rockets, signed 
photographs of presidents and 
astronauts, and a number of his 
own paintings. 

Of aQ his achievements he is 
proudest of the work he carried 
out for Roosevelt as part of the 
New Deal, designing a wide 
range of household products, 
from saucepans to carpet 
sweepers, which could be made 
by relatively unskilled labour 
and thus create jobs during tile 
great depression. 

But it is space travel that has 
consumed ms later years, and 
has excited him more than any 
other assignment. 

“When Z joined the NASA 
design team in 1967, the space 
programme was still a highly 
speculative venture, and we did 
not know how it would develop. 
At that time we had not 
dreamed of Sky labs and re- 
usable Space Shuttles. Many of 
our ideas and pilot projects are 
now no more than historical 
curiosities. 

“But always I argued with the 
scientists for making life in 
space as close to life on earth as 
is possible in a zero-gravity 
environment. Even in space, 
men need their privacy and 
comforts. 

“You must design for 
humans, and for human 
emotions. In a three-man crew 
it is vital that one man, however 
unconsciously, should not move 
into the ascendant and dominate 
the others. That is why I gave 
the Skylab crew a triangular 
dining table, so that no man 
could be at its head.” 

Loewy believes that space 
travel will develop far beyond 
its present bounds. “It is jmy 
belief that within two decades 
people will be living in space 
cities, and eventually in com- 
plete space countries. They will 
be like latter-day Pilgrim 
Fathers, seeking new lands 
away from oppression, or 
taxation.” 

Although he has worn space 
suits an<l done everything else 
on the ground to acquire the 
feel of an astronaut’s environ- 
meat, he has no desire to make 
a space flight t»wn«elf. “I am no 
scientist, so there would be 
nothing for me to do and I 
would be bored. And the food is 
dreadfuL” 

Besides the vast collection of 
working drawings being offered 
for- sale, there are some of 
Loewy’s scale models, 47 illus- 
trated volumes of the oESciaZ 
reports of his design team, and 
a number of personal mem- 
entoes, including letters and 
photographs from space-shot 
crewmen and NASA officials. 
Together, they form a unique 
and fundamental. record of 
man's first faltering steps in the 
exploration of the limitless void. 

Some of his designs for more 
down-to-earth products, like 
railway locomotives .and tomato 
soup will also be included in the . 
sale to illustrate the enormous 
breadth of experience of the 
man who more or less invented 
the discipline of industrial 
design. 

“I have only ever refused to 
design two things when'asked”, 
he told me. “A hand grenade ; 

and a funeral casket." 
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Raymond Loewy, top, photographed by Harry Kerr In 
Paris this week; above, a signed souvenir from the original 
moon-walk‘crew; and classic Loewy designs — the Lucky 

Strike cigarette pack he dianged from red to white, a Coca- 
Cola bottle “slenderized” for sex appeal, the Kennedy 
memorial stamp and the extra-vehicular space taxi. 
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Green College./Agnes Whitaker 

T aking the long view at Oxford 

The Radcliffe Observatory — an 1836 engraving. 

A new Oxford college to be 
opened formally today by Mr 
Harold MacnuBan the 
university's ' Chancellor; in- 
corporates the Radcliffe 
Observatory. Agnes Whitaker, 
whose grandfather was 
astronomer there, looks back 
to the past of possibly 
Oxford's loveliest budding. 

“At bottom . . ■ the appeal of 
history is imaginative. Our 
imagination craves to behold 
our ancestors as they really 
were, going about their daily 
business and daily pleasure.” 
Those words by G. M_ Treve- 
lyan describe the fascination of 
the Radcliffe Observatory in 
Oxford for me as a child. 

It was'not deserted. Its fabric 
was kept up. Yet; having lost its 
orijpnal astronomical rdle in 
the thirties, it . was clearly 
under-used. It became an ont- 
Station of the Radcliffe Infirm- 
ary, with medical equipment 
ana a few offices. But so little 
had it changed since grand- 
father lived and worked there as 
astronomer between 1897 and 
1923 that the-peaceable life led 
by such Oxford families was 
easily pictured. 

- The family was not rich, so 
there was no carriage or horse, 
only bicycles, . and Granny 
Rambaut sat in a derelict 
^■rkriiafr and darned thick 
kaickerbocker socks till they 
were more dam than sock. 
Bora in Ireland, she found the 
other dons’ wives alarming, so 
she kept to herself and read the 
Rtoue.de.Deux Mondes assidu- 
ously. 

Few dramatic events punctu- 
ated their ordered daily life: one 
such was when Halley’s 
Comet swam, into their ken, 
looking splendid in the big 

telescope. Another was when 
the first motor car entered 
Oxford. Little did they know, in 
their excitement, how massive 
would be the. effect of that 
mag bine on the country, on 
Oxford especially, and on the 
clarity of the atmosphere ..for 
astronomy. 

The ^Observatory was the 
same until five years ago. You 
could tentatively open a big 
double door, creep m, mumble 
to a secretary something about 
family connexions and ask' if 

' you could just look round.. 
Then you could wander up the 
stately spiral staircase to the 

•observing room at the top, 
where the bookcases _ were 
empty, the room virtually 
unused, and there was a 
stupendous view of Oxford. 

Over the years the time-cap- 
sule feeling gave way to 
aesthetic appreciation of per- 
haps the most elegant building 
in Oxford. Wyatt built most of it 
between 1772 and 1795. There is 
a central core, topped by an 
irregular octagonal tower (an 
adaptation of the Temple of the 
Winds in Athens), ana two low 
wings; A curved corridor links : 
one wing with the observer’s 
house alongside- Into the 
exterior stonework Wyatt set 
splendid Coadeware stone pla- 
ques. The signs of the zodiac' 
are above the first floor. Three 
bigger plaques, representing, 
morning, noon and night, are 
on the' bowed front of the north 

.side,, amid eight anthropo- 
morphic winds fly round the 
octagonal tower. 

Atop the tower is a stone 
globe supported by two Atlas 
figures, farirfp NIP consummate 
proportions of the noble win- 
dows,. doors, ceilings and. 
alcoves make your_ toes curl 
under with appreciation, just as 

they do at Osterley and Syon. 
Now the Observatory is the 

centre of a working post-gradu- 
ate college, and it has. all 
happened in under _ a 
decade. The Infirmary’s im- 
pending move to new buildings 
farther out meant the Obser- 
vatory building was no longer 
heeded. The germ of the idea of 
the college came from a 
committee of the Faculty of 
Clinical Medicine. In September 
1975 its board submitted _ a 
proposal to the University 
authorities for a gj;. dilate 
medical college. It would cater 
for the tutorial, social and 
residential needs of clinical 
students and give fellowships 
for medical teachers. After 18 
months’ deliberation a statute 
was passed enabling Radcliffe 
College to be started, rad the 
Observatory buildings _ and 
grounds were assigned to.it.. 

. Three months later Dr Cecil 
Green from Dallas, Texas, 
founder of Texas Instruments, 
visited Oxford and was obvi- 
ously mlt^n with the project. Dr 
Green, who was bora m 
England, and his wife, Dr Ida 
Green, offered nearly £2m for 
the restoration of the Observ- 
atory and construction of new 
buildings The Greens have 
given funds to many English- 
speaking universities, but. this 
was their first benefaction in 
Britain. The University sug- 
gested the embryo college 
r.hawgfl its name to Green 
College, in partial recognition. 

' In just four yeaxs near-mir- 
acles have been achieved, 
partly, one suspects, because of 
the aynazoism of Sir Richard 
Doll, the College Warden, and 
previously Regius Professor of 
Medicine. New administrative 
and residential buildings have 
gone up, their simple pro- 

It is remarkable how chess 
consoles its devotees for the 
rigours of everyday life. It does 
so in a number of ways, and 
none more effectively than 
memorial events commemorat- 
ing the great chess figures of 
the past and indicating the 
respect and affection in which 
they are still held. Philidor, 
Morphy, Steioio, Lasker. Alek- 
hine, Capablanca and any 
number or people with names 
starting Van der or ending with 
ski ... all provide reason or 
excuse for memorial events. 

Because a country has pos- 
sessed great chess figures in 
the past it holds great chess 
tournaments in the present, and 
one hopes the process is 
actuated by a sort of perpetual 
motion. 

In Britain, we have had the 
Staunton Memorial Tournament 
in 1951 and the Alexander 
Memorial Tournament in 1975. 
The Alexander commemorated 
one of our finest players, C. H. 
0'D. Alexander, who also, to Suote Sir Stuart MBner- 

arry, “did the State great 

service” in his work as a 
leading code-breaker at Bletch- 
ley Park during the war. 

The Staunton Tournament 
was in fact called the Staunton 
Centenary Tournament since it 
was held 100 years after the 
first international tournament 
ever, in London in 1851. That 
event was the brainchild of 
Howard Staunton, the only 
British player to have been 
recognized as the world's 
leading master. The centenary 
event was a strong tournament, 
although Soviet players did not 
take part. 

In their absence, the Yugo- 
slavs,, then recognized as second 
only to the Russians in Europe, 
headed the list of prizewinners. 
Yugoslavia has held many 
memorial tournaments, the 
most important that devoted to 
Vidmar. 

Hungary’s great chess record 
is reflected m its wealth of 
memorial tournaments. I well 
remember playing in the first 
Maroczy Memorial Tournament 
in Budapest in 1952. This 
particularly strong event was 
won by Paul Keres. Appropri- 
ately, a series of great tourna- 
ments is now regularly held in 
bis memory at Tallin in Estonia. 

Indeed the Soviet Chess 
Federation holds more mem- 
orial tournaments than any 
other country. In addition to 
tiie Keres series there is one 

devoted to Chigorin, and, I 
played in the first Alekhine 
Memorial Tournament in Mos- 
cow in 1956. Among the guests 
was Alekhine’s son. Swiss by 
nationality, he looked like his 
father but lacked the steel and 
fixe. He was not a strong chess 
player but an expert at ice- 
hockey, of which he was an 
official umpire. 

Memorial tournaments have 
been held for many years in 
Cuba in commemoration of 
Capablanca: East Germany held 
one in honour of Emanuel 
Lasker and recently a tourna- 
ment was held in the USA in 
memory of another Lasker, 

The most recent of the Keres 
Memorial events was won by 
the former world champion, 
Mikhail TaL Another chess 
genius, David Bronstein, came 
equal second, and I give a game 
of his from the tournament at 
Tallin year, which was 
played in Bronstem’s inimitable 
style. . „ 
White: D. Bronstein. Black: E. 
GufehL Q. P. Old Indian 
defence. 

1 N-KB3 P-KN3 5 PJM P-KR3 
2 PCM FUC83 6 B-M NW 
3 B-N5 B-N2 7 B-N3 W» 
4 ON-02 P -03 B P83 P-K3 

Up to this move White has 
played the opening in what the 
Soviet chess journal 64 calls an 
unpretentious style, and it is 
Black who is holding the 
initiative. But now I find the P- 
K3 move difficult to compre- 
hend and would prefer either P- 
QB4 or NxB here. 

9 N-N3 N-Q2 14 Q-K2 N-B3 
10 KN-Q2 MxB T5 P-KB4 NFW 
11 HFWi P-OR4 IB NF*P B-Q2 
12 P-R4 04 17 P-K5 N-04 
13 8433 FMKB4 IB P-AI3 OKI 

Winning the RP; Black 
certainly has not got the 
inferior game at this stage. 

19 K-82 PxP 22 B-N5 0-R7 
20 QPxP BxHP 23 M7 M3 
21 RxB QxR 24 ROOT KK2 

A weak move; better, as 64 
pomts out, is 24 R-Ql. 
25 0-84 P-R5 27 1*0 R-R2 
2G N-B5 CM) 

And this is much too passive; 
correct was 24 ... R-Ql. 
26 R-Ql KRJI1 34 MQ7 ch K-K1 
29 BxPgh K-B1 35 P-Bfi Ml 
30 P-KN4 P-W4 36 N-KB5 NO) 
31 N-K3 PxP 37 P07 ch NxP 

P-B5 P-N6 ch 38 N-88 nws 
33 K-N2 ISU33 

The final position is indeed 
remarkable and unprecedented. 

Gardening/Roy Hay 

Don’t slug your dog 

portions setting off the Observ- 
atory to great effect. One of the 
new building* has been.set well 
back from the. .meteorological 
equipment. on the north lawn, 
where temperature and rainfall 
have been measured daily at 
least since 1814, and with gaps 
from 1767. It is one of the best 
Tnaii»iniw*»d such records in the 
world. 

The college opened to stu- 
dents in September 1979. There 
are now 6u students and the 
optimum number is 100-150.1 
Although the college’s chief 
interest is in clinical medicine, 
it also has wider purposes 
especially serving students 
whose work overlaps with 

medicine. There are 
special facilities for students 
who intend to be social workers 
and academic _ programmes 
where cooperation between 
wipdipiwe and industry is re- 
quired. 

The restoration of the Ob- 
servatory building is almost 
complete, and the interior is 
mightily enhanced. Mach of tile 
furniture Wyatt designed spe- 
cially for the place is still there, 
notably 34 . mahogany chairs 
with tittle tip-down desks at the 
back, to use in a lecture room. 
The new decoration of the 
observer’s room is particularly 
joyous, in white and four 

of ochre to pick out the 
details in the domed ceiling. 

Today's opening ceremony 
will be attended by Dr and Mrs 
Green, the Warden, fellows, 
students and well-wishers. The 
celebrations include a scientific 
symposium, a Thanksgiving 
service, a garden party, a 
concert and a dance. It all 
smacks more of the expansive 
fifties titan anything in 2981. 

Slugs and snails have been more 
thaw usually troublesome this 
year because of the wet spring. 
Birds, particularly thrushes, 
help keep them down but in 
most gardens destroy only a 
small proportion. 

Weeds which provide daytime 
cover should be' kept down and 
— if you can get them in this 
age or central heating — it helps 
to spread coal or coke ash 
round lettuces and young 
seedlings of other plants. 
Chopped straw is apparently an. 
effective deterrent as the slugs 
do not like crawling over its 
sharp edges. 

There are of course effective 
chemical methods of slug 
control in the Form of pellets 
baaed on metaldefayda or 
methiocarb. I know many 
people are against all forms of 
chemical pest control because 
they fear that pets' and 
beneficial birds or animals may 
be at risk. 

Certainly if you have a pet — 
a young puppy that is liable to 
chew anything it comes across 
— I would not use slug bait. 
Rather I would water the 
ground around plants I wish to 
protect with a liquid formu- 
lation of metaldehyde. The only 
one I know of is Murphy’s 
Slugit, 

Manufacturers of slug pellet 
baits now realize the danger to 
pets. Labels warn that they 
should be kept away from pets 
both in storage ana in use and 
suggest the pellets should be 
scattered thinly and not placed 
in heaps. Further steps have 
been taken this year to make 
slug pellets less attractive to 
pets. All pellets made for 
amateur use now incorporate a 
dog repellent and packaging is 
being changed to make it more 
difficult for pets to get pellets 
out of the pack. 

Soon we shall be protecting 
our strawberries from sou 
splashed up by heavy rains and 
from slugs. The old technique 
was, and for many people still 
is, to tuck a generous layer of 
straw around the plants. This is 
fine if yon have a local source 
of cheap straw but in north 
London ir costs £11 a bale. 

Cheaper, quite effective and 
with the advantage that it can 
be used for several seasons is 
thin black plastic sheeting 
placed around the plants. Slugs 
definitely find it difficult to 
slither over it- - 

Again we have the annual 
promem of unwanted suckers 
springing up from rose bushes, 
maot, rhododendrons, plum and 
cherry trees. They need to be 
chopped off underground at the 
point where they leave the 
roots. To cut them off at 
around level is like pruning 
ftum; they simply sprout new 
shoots. The shoots from the 
wild rose root stock on which 
the rose variety was budded are 
easily recognizable. They are 
usually of a lighter green than 
the variety with more and 
smaller leaflets. 

The hard way of eliminating 
suckers is to scrape away the 
soil and cut them off at the base 
with a knife. Easier, where only 
a few suckers are involved, is to 
buy a sucker cutter. This is a 
V-shaped blade .on a metal stem 
about a foot long which you 

push into the ground right 
beside the sucker and between 
it and the parent plant. 

Where there are many suck- 
ms they can destroyed by 
watering them with Weedol 
which, while killing the suck- 
ers, does not harm the parent 
bush or tree. Beware the 
example of a friend who 
watered the suckers that had 
invaded his garden from his 
neighbour’s plum tree with a 
selective weedkiller he used on 
his lawn. It killed the stickers 
and also killed the tree and the 
neighbour was most upset. 

Recently I have been 
friends who are very active in 
their gardens, who buy garden- 
ing books and even read 
gardening articles, if they 
appreciated the value of Ft 
hybrids. Only one or two had 
heard of them and even 
understood that they have 
important advantages over or- 
dinary varieties. 

Pi hybrid seed is usually 
produced by hand pollinating 
two strains of a plant — a 
pansy, a petunia, sweet corn or 
tomato, for example — which 
have been bred for such 
desirable characteristics as 
earliness, size of flower, uni- 
formity, yield in vegetables and 
vigour. These Ft hybrid seeds 
are dearer than tnp ordinary 
open pollinated varieties but are 
well worth the extra cost. 

We and friends to whom we 
gave Fi pansy plants last year 
have enjoyed them for many 
months. In our garden they 
started to give the odd flower in 
late autumn and continued to 
flower fitfully all winter. Now 
they are laden with bloom and 
will go on flowering for 
months- 

Suttons offer six Fi pansies. 
Dobies catalogue three and 
Unwins seven. They are bine or SiQow with or without a dark 

otch; there is also Unwins red 
‘Endian Boy* which is grving us 
much pleasure just now. Seed 
may be sown now in a pot or 
tray of seed sowing compost . 
and the seedlings pricked. off 
and planted out later to begin 
flowering in the autumn. 

For sowing soon we have F- 
primroses and and- polyanthus, 
bellis (large flowered daises) 
aquQegias and Iceland poppies 
{Popaver nudiarule). It is worth 
seeking out F: hybrid seeds in 
garden shops or centres or in 
the * catalogues of Dobbies, 
Upper Dee Mills, Llangollen; 
Suttons, Hele Road, Torquay; 
Thompson and Morgan, London 
Road, Ipswich, or W. J. Unwin, 
Histon, Cambridge. 

ONLYPHOSTROGEN IgKgfi 
SAVES YOU THE ^ 
NEED TO BUY A ’ 
WHOLE RANGE OF jSIliMjg RECOMMENDED f 
SOLUBLE OR LIQUID mHSr FOR 21 j 
PLANT FOODS! YEARS &/ 
fon HOOT AND FQUAfl FEEWWj. TOMATOES. LAWN&. 
AU W PLANTS. FLOWERS. VEGETABLES. FRUIT. SHRUBS VqgE 
AND TREES. ALSO SOIL LESS COMPOSTS. GROWING BAGS. ETC 
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CLOSED UNTIL 

NEXT SATURDAY 
Make sure you appear in next Saturdays 

Shop Around 

Ring Candy Bowman or Helen Tatnall 

now on 01-278 9351 for details 

Snip 

2 Offers the best n bsmebold linen, Z 
5 timefa, comforters, tebteeiolhs, bed m 
5 sheets, etc. Pmtets of ibe best m 
5 Brills In the USA. WustiUa. 0 
• Sprngnud. Fwkfcrest. etc., prio- O 
S lidN Percale Snky Non-Iran bed 0 
• sheets designed br Cr. Dior and SL 0 
■ Lanet and others. We stock Itnen, 0 
• cottno and satin sheets, (he oKI- • 
• mate in hairy, (her 103 prints at • 
• iecrtdttriy 1M prices. Yoa’ll save • 
• lots by vintfag os. Open dally 10 • 
J am tn 6 pm. Wnlesale and re til L 

A wide range of old 
and new pine furniture 
at reason- _ 
able prices. 

MON-SAT 
9.00-7.30 

10.00-6.00 

162 Wandsworth 
Bridge Road, 
SW6. 
TeL- 01-738 2753 

FROM ONLY 

£49.95 
<4-P&P) 

Fully Guaranteed. Light Weight The whole system easily carried by avenge housewife. Immensely 
strong. Futy guaranteed. From only £43.95plus pip. Defray Bme maximum twantyeiglit days. L-==========TJ 

. r„.,nrilc Britain’s Lending DISCOUNT Suppliers for 
6 Typewriters, Caftvfators, Photocopiers & Dicta.Machines 

NEWSDAPi 
FROM OLD 

PAKrA-LADDER, LIMITED No 1 FACTORY, GAERWEN, ANGLESEY, NORTH WALES. TeL- 0248 77 365. Telex 61510 
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PLASTIC SURGEON 
CONSULTANT 

Requires nurse to assist ■with 
private practice Centra] Lon- 
don. Weekdays only. Good 
salary and conditions. 
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XMI6HTSB8ID6E SOLKITlttS 
Require Immediately an audio f 
secretary with wpertence In 
litigation: and commercial are- I 
P»nv wait. Should be aide to I 
work under pressure with uart- > 
her who thinks he la aaasr ootnu | 
W Isn't. Ptoasa tmehena * 
Martin RaytanM aa SOT 1937 I 
Immediately. I 

SECRETARIAL 

DRAKE: SOMEONE TO 
BELIEVE IN 

Late Night Openings: 
Weds.—City, 628 2691 

Thurs.—West End, 
734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTS) 

HOLRORN 
PA/SEC 

TO £6,500 

.Congenial opening with profos- 
NoiuU partner consultant near 
Holbora lube, offering, up to 
Cfi.soo and regular 9-SO/5.50 
hours, 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
55 n-EET STREET. EG* 

. OX-565 7696 

SEGODRCS COLLEGE 
- LONDON 

Business Studies 
Course 

Starting 
September 1981 

Resident and Day 
Students 

2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 6AD. 

Td: 01-435 9831 
TOex: 25589 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

BURNLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL 
Issued to Jon 1981 £-6M Etna 
duo V September at 12V«- ApoU- 
catlotu C3.6M. Total outstanding 
£.6*t. 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF 
WIRRAL 

lamed 10 Jana 19BX CBM BOlS 
doe 9 Saptaslnr at 13ST-. Appli- 
cation C16M. Total outstaniUna 
BAM. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE U hereby alwn pursoant 
to » 27 of the TRUSTEE Act. 1925 
that any person having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST In the 
ESTATE of any of the deceased 
poreoos whose namoa. addresses 
and deaaipilons am set out lmlow 
la bnreDy required to send narOcu- 
lars in writing ol hla claim or 
lnlerest ti the person or persons 
mentioned in relation to He 
deceased person concerned be Tore 
the date sped lied; alter which date 
Uie estate of the deceased will be 
distil bo i ltd by Uie personal repre- 
sentatives among the. persons 
entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims and lnlercsts of which ' 
they have bad notice. 

WHITE. Mingle Constance. 7 Haw- 
thorn Gardens. Forest Rond. Broad- 
water. Worthing, Sussnx. died am 
April i9Qi: particulars to. Biddle 

Food & Wine 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

NEWPORT 
ISLE OF WIGHT '* 

Superb -5-bedrowned House, 
built 1970 by builder OCCURIOT. 

3Dlt. lounge, large dining 
room, kitchen, utility, 2 bath- 
rooms, 1 en suite. 2 toilets. 
Gas central besting. Double 
gBraga. 10 mins. town centre-. 
1-acre secluded quiet garden 
with outline planning on part . 
of. 

£76,000 

OR ES5,«M WITHOUT PUTT- 

HOME LEISURE 

£24.00 per dozen . boBles-or 
£25.44 per assorted . dozen 

bottles 
.: MYMEHfNG. ' 

(Pale Extra Dry): 
RENASANS. (Pale pry) 

ONZERUST (Medium Dry) 
GOU3BM AGJ=IE 

. ; (Rich Golden) 
Prices. Include VAT and'delivery 

. UK ilekdend 
Write tor detaile and ■ complete 

list to 

Jefferej’.niflijps [WfoeKerdunf J Lid 
22 Station St., LTUtfogton. 

Hampshire S04 2BA 

come to Cavendish 
■■ifo^JVol Home 
Entertainment 

Centre 

Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn. 7180 
. AH advertisements «re subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

, The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
i-e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pjn. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issne 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 

'-Number must be quoted. .... 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 

£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cmsj 
  £20.00 per full display (min 3 ems) 

Appointments £3LZ5 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 pfer cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Property £325 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

  £20.00 per cm full display (min 3cms) 

Weekend Shonaround £14.00 per cm full display 
  ; • (min 5cms) 
Coort Circular   £5.00 per line 

Box Numbers £5.00 

POSTAL SHOPPING 
HOME & GARDEN 

FOOD & WINE 
Appears every Saturday 

RING FOR DETAILS 

01-278 9381 

HENLEY 

REGATTA 
Sirelch of nivariwA. fully 

staffed marquee, launch & 

skiff available at £1.650 per 

day for 2nd and 3rd Jury and 

£1,350 “for . SHl July to 

Include good lunch and tea 

for 40 people: Drink extra at 
reasonable prices. 

Phone S3 IBM. 

office hour* only. 

ADAWTABUE SECRETARY with Ion 
Skills tar leading T.V. Co. 01- 
730 SSI 2 (Slhn.). JAYGAS 
CAREERS 

AUDIO^ SHCRKTAFtV for Tuxortoiu 

CAREERS (Consultants). 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FULHAM, W.6. 

Busy Medical Agener requires 
helpful and inlaUlaant person 
to enpe with bookings and 
piaconcut or locum doctors. 
Typing essential. Goo A salary 
to right applicant. 3 weeks' 
holiday. 

Please ring 381 2024 

£3.60 p.h. 
You are greatly in demand 
with speeds of 100/50. good 
experience and a bright per- 
sonality. We have plenty of 
wore to offer you m Central 
wmdon fn director-level 
secretarial assignments.' Dis- 
cover for yourself the lun 
of joining ifie Crone Corkill 
team. Ring . 

437 1121 (West End) 

62* 4S3E (CBy) 

GoneCcddll 
RscratlowM CwMBkeeta 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

SOLICITORS 
General practice in. 
Wembley Park re- 
quires Solicitor or 
Legal Executive, ex- 
perienced in Pro- 
bate, trust & tax 
work. 
Please telephone 
Mrs Gilmore at 904 
2368. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

VIDEO FREEWAVI 995 4444 
is opening the video market to auaUtv mnrfunmM _« 
special Interest. _quanty progremmee ol 

IN WILDLIFE CATEGORY TITLES |Nri tine 
HOW ANIMALS MOVE X «!"1

CLUDE!  
on ue varytao SSniJSV* ^. ***■ PaotOc coast, 
animal loosmauun. » Kj? ?„ filmed with variety 
wator and ia the al?T ifS/SitaS V** «wc1ach'. 

„ »?ygn-rSup«rb phno- * DOLWIH STORY. Prtm- oraphy. i4S mlnaj. «ral aurvlsara 143 mini), S 

^ludJ^r 'LL^VF1111111!1 2* * dqtphte 
1«: catehee to 1W parttomv depth o-xjM-j-lence at Si in ance- 

luuuf0- »aO mlnni. Ja I2I About the Toatam aolo 

**p.o« mo r^a5Suii?gf? liei,S^f1£25-J>*S2S^^ 

Sjrgs best ft 
ai 87 Begem 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

BADGES In cloth fdr wortrumr' or 
“pony: u> 8. days despatch on 

aSVmxi* ■"“» “■ 

Ifyoulrehontixig for treasures 
tryThelinies For Sale columns. 

Persian carpets, OWSbit Flagstones, Cameras, 
Mink coals, even tickets to see Frank Sinatra. 

Younameitand you can buyorseH itinTheHmes. 
Because everyday wcpuKush the Tor Sale’ 

columns. 
. Atreasnre diest of tTie rare and the beautiful, the 

weird and the wonderful andthef^ainimpossibletofincL 
ID fact the only place to obtain the unobtainable. 

Toplaceyouradvertisementorforfurtherioform- 
ation please telephone The limes Personal Column 
Team on01-837331L 

THE TIMES 

Overlookiiig Regents Park 
Superbly elegant flet 301t draw- 
ing room, dining room. kHchen/ 
morning room. 4 bedrooms (2 
double, 2 single). 1 bathroom. 1 
shower room. Private parking. 
Leasehold. Rent £7.000 per 
annum exclusive. Fixtures and 
fitting* £19.000. 

01-935 2866 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Rsadore are efrengfjr advised to seek 
Jugal advice,before parting with any 
■tioeay or signing any aonmment to 
ecqalrei land or property overeeaa. 

COTE D’AZUR (France) 

Luxurious new built cottage 
(4 bedrooms) /or sale £80.OOa, 
Info.: Imrno 20C0-—Ac. dp 
Cannes — F-06210 Msndclleu. 

ToL.' 193)49.20.13. 

pt__ Chlswidc, London W4 Ring 995 4444 now for more details. (Many after. tWa«) 

Video Equipment 

Services 

«JOTO CENTRE. Your 
nriSKL .fUm devnloped and printed oti our own nn*mf«i« 
Our Prices: 
13 exposures £i.34n- ao 

SJM Zl.90: BiP'e™sn«s 
£2.18; JS6 exposures £3.02 A 

■U»W OJiPrcsi acrvteo la 
« 3?"^ , personal callen pnlV a* Kodak. R.R.p Ever 

f?S?**whJnWltat ^PPJri* to your 
!?,„-rSS.11. 9°w for, procoM- uig Como to ua ahd sec Tor 
yourseir; Give us a nng for a 

“ Pha'ojraphlc cqulpmcni 

Photo CerujT'.ijnjr-n. Arkivnohi 
way, ■ Arndaln Centre. uah. 
cheslcr. tel. 061.8J4Ja7oE 

Hi-Fi/TV 
Eqifli»nent/Senices 

CUUJFORO HOUSE LTD. KfOlw;. 
JExoler. Devon, 0606 P63®' 
Bmtoh Hl-fl by appetanaonij 
Buy for sound not pricoi 
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Taking elitism out of jewelry 
Modern jewelry design is being 
given a boost this week in 
London. Electrum, 21 South 
Maltoa Street, W.l, which has 
done more for designers than any 
other gallery, celebrates its 10th 
anniversary with an exhibition of 
the work of 47 jewellers and 
Cobra, the art nouveau specialist, 
149 Sloane Street, SW1, is extend- 
ing its scope right up DO date with 
the first or a series of exhibitions 
of new work. 

When Electrum first opened, 
young designers had no platform 
to display their talents and owner 
Barbara Canlidge who is also a 
designer, remembers other re- 
tailers looking round and dismis- 
sing her as totally out of their 
ken. Today those same retailers 
are selling some of those same 
“crazy” designs, now taken up 
commercially by the more aware 
manufacturers. The current “in'* 
watch, with ornamental screws 
round the edge, is a development 
of a design first launched by one 
of Electrum’s designers, Fritz 
Maierhofer. 

“We have helped to develop 
an awareness of design”, says 
Barbara Cartlidge. “We are begin- 
ning to see the more progressively 
minded manufacturers recognize 
a need for an artist to design their 
jewelry rather than just churning 
out reproductions . of repro- 
ductions. The big change in the 
past ten years is the broadening 
stratum of clients who are 
concerned with individuality and 
quality quite apart from intrinsic 

value. It is no longer an elitist 
market”. 

The work on show until June 27 
has mostly been specially de- 
signed for this anniversary exhi- 
bition. One of the exhibits by 
Pi»re Degen is of loz of silver 
and loz of gold — tiny nuggets in 
two small sacks of sand (the 
definition of Electrum being an 
alloy of silver and gold) and the 
buyer will have a ring specially 
designed and made with the sifted 
contents of these sacks. 

Norbert Muerrle has- used the 
occasion to try to shock people 
into thinking about jewelry. Hw 
gold and nickel rings are worn 
under a surgical finger stall so 
that you can’t see anything but 
the bumps — he is asking: Do you 
buy jewelry just to give you 
confidence, security? Do TOU ever 
really look at it once you nave got 
it? 

To many people that is the 
equivalent of pretending that piles 
of bricks are art, but Muerrle is a 
superb craftsman, too — one of 
the best diamond setters in 
Pforzheim, the German jewelry 
town, and he also produces more 
conventional designs whose beau- 
ty can be appreciated without 
much intellectual strain. 

Wearability is also the keynote 
of the exhibition of Jane Sargin- 
son’s work at Cobra. She works 
mostly in 18ct. gold with dia- 
monds and pearls and the free 
flowing lines of her pieces 
harmonize easily with the early 
20th century pieces for which the 
shop is known. 

Cobra — now Cobra and' 
Bellamy — is run by Veronica 
Manussis, who deals in museum 
quality glass,- objects and pieces 
of furniture (a superb signed 
Galld table in inlaid fruitwoods, 
for instance at around £1,610} and 
Tania Hunter whose speciality is 
art nouveau and deco jewdry and 
who has transferred the Bellamy 
part of the partnership ..from 
Antiquarius in Kings Road to “get 
away from the market atmosphere 
and whittle down to a smaller but 
better quality selection”. - 

She believes that far too few 
decorative art shops give jewelry 

designers a chance try providing a 
retail outlet and she hopes to 
devote about four exhibitions * 
year to die work of modern 
jewellers for although she enjoys 
the designs of the early part ot: 

the century, she also finds it 
“very exciting to be dealing with 
the people who' are actually 
making jewelry and to see how 
they change and develop”. 

Some 14 pieces of Jane Sargin- 
son’s work ranging in price from 
about £300 are on show and 
anyone interested in the develop- 
ment of jewelry design may find it 
fascinating to compare her style 
with the earlier pieces in the shop, 
which range from plastic deco 
brooches at £30 to an amazing 
£2,200 Lalique necklace of blue 
cut glass beads, which look as if 
they had been made from some 
strange translucent mineral from 
outer space. The exhibition con- 
tinues until June 20. 

mem 
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Left, one of a series of sculptural rings in 18ct gold by Harry Abend, £1,800 at the Electrum Gallery. 21 
South Molton Street, London W1. Centre, plique a jour dragonfly. In sitvergift with green and blue 
transparent enamels, made about 1900 in Germany, £550 at Cobra and Bellamy, 149 Sloane Street, SW1. 
Right, baroque pearl and 18ct gold ring £345 from .the. exhibition by Jane Sarginson at Cdbra and Bellamy; 

Right the latest addition to 

Christopher Wray’s collection — a 

. swing arm wall bracket based on an 

original Victorian design. In solid 

brass, it can be adjusted from flush 
i ‘ i 

against the wall to:2ft into the 

roofh. £28. Coolie shade £13.70 

(other shapes will also fit). From 

Christopher Wray’s Lighting 

Emporium, 600 Kings Road, London 

SW6 and 62 Park Street, Bristol, 

or at Trader Dicks, 

16 Headingly Lane, Leeds 6. 
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The mats that really matter 

Ji-r'i l' 

Do you know how to teD an 
antique Persian rug from a fake? 
Can you assess which rugs will 
increase in value by 35 per cent a 
year? Are you able to distinguish 
between hand-made and machine- 
made rugs and will you know 
whether the dyes are fast? A book 
just published called Rugs to 
Riches (George Allen and Unwin 
£9.95) will answer all these 
questions and even if you are not 
an instant expert by the time you 
have read it, you will almost 
certainly have caught the rug bug. 

The author, Caroline Bosly, is 
the only woman broker of 
Oriental carpets in London — first 
introduced on this page last 
November. For many years she 
has guided private buyers through 
the bonded warehouses stacked 
with piles of thousands of rugs 
and carpets worth millions of Knnris, knowing exactly where to 

ik for just the right colour, size 
and design — and within whatever 
budget you set. 

Her reputation, hard-won in a 
field dominated by Middle-Eastern 
men, whose culture does not 
include great respect for the 
financial acumen of women, has - 
been built not only on a thorough 
knowledge of her subject; but also 
on completely straight dealing. 
Whether you are a private buyer 
looking tor a small runner for 
your hall, or, like a recent client, 
president of a corporation want- 
ing to carpet 32 floors of a 
skyscraper, her aim is to buy for 
you at tite best possible price. 

It is a very tricky market for 
the inexperienced and while many 
dealers are to be trusted, it is not 
difficult for the occasional greedy 
rogue to add the odd E1,000 to a 
price just because the client is 
chairman of a bank. And before 

angry dealers pick up their pens 
in protest, I have to tell them that 
1 know of just such a case. 

The more you know% the more, 
hope you have of avoiding such ■ 
deceptions, and Rugs to Riches is ' 
packed with useful information. It 
tells you' all about the making of 
rugs, the meaning of the colours 
and patterns used, the main areas 
of origin. Persia (no modern 
nonsense about calling them 
Iranian carpets) makes more than 
4,000 types of rugs and the other 
major producers are Turkey, 
Russia, India, China and North 
Africa. 

There is plenty of practical 
advice on looking after the rugs, 
too. Before trying to clean ope 
you should try the handkerchief 
test — spit in a corner of a white 
handkerchief (saliva is alkaline) 
and rub the background colour of 
the rug. If no dye has stained the 
handkerchief, repeat the test 'on 
each of the other colours in the 
rug. Any deep stain means- that 
the colour could bleed and 
professional cleaning is essential. 

Another handy hint is the 
prevention of moms. Apparently a 
moth’s idea of a meaningful 
experience is to come eyeball 
to shortsighted eyeball with a 
feather, so if you leave open 
dishes of feathers on cupboards 
and bookcases, the moths will 
prefer to lay eggs there than in 
your carpets. Ail you do is check 
the dishes every now and then and 
before you can say naphthalene 
you have got rid of your moth 
problem. Worth trying, I should 
think, even if you haven't got 
Oriental rugs. 

Caroline Bosly sees no reason 
for beginners to be obsessed by 
age in rugs. There are many 
lovely new rugs, she says, which. 

as Tong as they are hand-made and 
of top quality will one day become 
antiques. If you insist on age, 
then bear in mind that “antiqu- 
ing” is .a thriving business and 
rugs are. run-oyer by trucks,; 
trampled and -scraped, faded and 
singed to make them look old. 

“Scrutinize the back with a 
magnifying glass. Unless a rug 
has spent most of its life hung on 
a wall or draped over a chest, the 
back of a genuinely antique rug 
will be quite smooth and the knots 
will be flattened. The backs of 
rugs that have lain in the roadway 
for a few weeks will still have 
little fibres of wool attached to 
them. Occasionally, these fibres 
are singed off, but then the rugs 
have a burnt smell which lingers 
for years.” 

Among flie recommended an- 
tique best buys are Baluchis 
(Persian nomadic, often prayer 
rugs), Bokharas (Turkoman semi- 
nomadic), Hamadans (Persian, 
village), Kelims (Afghanistan, 
Persian, Russian, Turkish), Mon- 
golian, Tibetan and various tent 
bags, saddlebags, camel and horse 
trappings. 

“Category 1” rugs that are 
increasing in value at a rate of 35 
per cent a year or more are good 
wool Afghans, old Caucasians, old 
Chinese, silk Hereke, old silk 
Heriz, new or old Isfahan, old 
Mongol, Nain, old, nomadic Per- 
sians and silk Quin. 

Descriptions of all these are 
given in the book and there are 
tables showing the value of the 

- number of knots per square inch, 
materials, design, colour1 and 
condition. It is a practical and 
enterfa"1*"g introduction to a 
fascinating subject and will prob- 
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Left, the wrought iron gate 

. made for Dauby Hall, 

Yorkshire, by Fred Bagley, 

The Old Forge, 

Spennithrone, near Leybum, 

Yorkshire. Below, left, the 

Frome arched gate, from 

£25.70 according to size, and ^ 

the Haybridge gate, from 

£39, both in the Mendip 

range by D. G. Masters & Co 

(Oakhill Forge) Ltd, 

39 St. Cuthbert Street, Wells, 

Somerset. 

A gate for every garden 
To be a successful blacksmith 
these days you need a good deal 
more than horse sense. The 
demand is no longer for a bit of 
bent iron round a hoof, but for 
ornamental gates, garden furni- 
ture and decorative fire baskets 
and if the- ancient craft is to 
survive at all, the local smithy has 
to be a combination of high. 
technology workshop and art 
studio. 

One craftsman who has man- 
aged to^bend fate as effectively as 
the metal he works is Fred'Bagley 
of The Old Forge, Spennithorne, 
near Leyburn, Yorkshire. He was 
made redundant in 1979 as general 
manager of an engineering comp- 
any in York, but instead of wilting 
he saw the opportunity to make 
use of his industrial skills. 

His experience bad ranged from 
shipbuilding to making tractor 
components, working with every 
metal including. industrial silver, 
and as oil painting had been his 
hobby for 40 years he had also 
developed a keen appreciation of 
shape and design. So he was well 
equipped for his new career as a 
new-style blacksmith. 

His speciality is gates in 
traditional wrought iron — "not 
that cold form stuff. I wouldn’t 

' make one in that to save my soul” 
— and no two gates are alike. He 

ri»ciprnc each one individually, 
visiting houses all over the 
country to make sure that the 
design will complement the prop- 
erty. Or, if you prefer, you can 
send photographs of your house 
or garden and he will design a 
gate to suit. 

One of the commissions he most 
enjoyed was the renovation of a 
160-y ear-old gate at Dan by Hail in 
Yorkshire. Many of the original 
parts were missing and be had to 
research the designs and con- 
struction of the period, using only 
the techniques that would have 
been used then. 

A... similar gate would cost 
around £700 but, he says, most 
people are looking for something 
“to suit their pocket” and he will 
work to whatever budget he is 
given — mostly -around £100 to 
£150. but still individual, even 
with ;Coats of arms or initials, if 
you insist. “If people are paying 
£100 or more for a gate they want 
something personaL” 

He works with his disabled son, 
formerly a trainee accountant, and 
also made redundant by the same 
company, and together they will 
tackle anything in wrought idon — 
fire baskets, weather vanes, 
balustrading, house names. If you 
have ideas to discuss with him, his 

telephone number is 0969 23444. 
If individuality is not your main 

criterion,' you -may also like to 
know of a company with a large 
range of ornamental gates made 
in mild Steel.. Oakhill Forge of 
Wookey, Somerset, has two 
ranges, the Mendip, with 13 
standard designs, including 
singles, doubles, arch and side 
entrance gates, and the Craftsman 
range in heavier metal. 

All these gates are supplied 
finished in primer paint only and 
top coats must be applied as soon 
as possible. Prices start at £15.70 
for a single 3ft gate to £101-20 for 
a double 10ft gate .in the Crafts- 
man range. Delivery is within two 
weeks and carriage charges are 

on orders under £45. 
There are also ornamental 

Balconettes designed to- hold i 
flower pots,- from £58.80. 3ft 6in I 
wide, stair panels and door and 
window grilles made to size. 
Special commissions can be ar- 
ranged — the largest so far has 
been a 10ft high gate for Wells 
Cathedral cloisters. It was made in 
2x1 solid steel and took four men 
to lift half the gate. 

For a brochure of designs, -write 
to D. G. Masters & Co. (OakhSl 
Forge) Lti, 39 St. Cuthbert 
Street, Wells,. . Somerset, BAS 
2AW, telephone Wells 74260. 

Newsnotes... 
pets by 
databank,... 
rarity 
in glass... 
never 
too deep. . . 
■ Would you like tor have a giggle 
with a laughing frog, dally with a 
dingo, curl up with a koala? 
Computerzoo is- a new way of 
getting together people who want 
to buy or sell all types of animals, 
birds — even insects. 

The service is free to those 
seeking information and those 
offering animals for sale or stud 
simply pay a flat rate of £5.75 to 
be put on the computer. All sorts 
of animals are available or you 
can use the service to find 
boarding kennels for holidays, 
broody hens to hatch out eggs, 
information from specialist breed- 
ers on how to look after an 
unusual pet. 

Information and computer 
registration forms are available if 
you telephone 01-458 3794. 
■ Glass collectors may. like to 
make a note of the exhibition Fine 
Examples of Glass 1700-1850, 
which opened this week at 
Maureen Thompson’s specialist 
glass shop at 34 Kensington 
Church Street, London W8. 

Rare exhibits include the Dins- 
more Portrait Goblet from the 
Hamilton Clements collection, a 
rare green airtwist wine glass 
engraved with foliage and para- 
keet, about 1750^ and a 1770 firing 
glass, one of the earliest known. 
The exhibition continues until 
June 30. 

Mrs Thompson has also just 
opened a second shop at Sun 
House, Hall Street, Long Melford, 
Suffolk, where she will sell 18th- 
and 19th-century glass, plus 
needlework, pottery, metalware 
and watercolours. 

These include an unusually 
large hair picture, 18in x 12in., of 
flowers and intricate basketwork, 
£365; some fine pictorial samplers 
of grazing and hunting scenes, 
£250 to £400; a good selection of 
blue and white Staffordshire, 
including plates and tureens from 
£22 to £200; and a pierced brass 
coal scuttle made in Holland in 
the early 18th century, £165. 
■ A simple aid for d-i-y enthusi- 
asts — Plasplug drill i bits now 
gome with an - adjustable depth 
indicator so you can drill a hole to 
a precise depth without messing 
about with bits of sticky tape. Just 
wind the plastic indicator up or 
down to tile depth required. 

Plasplug masonry and hammer 
drills in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 now 
also come attached to a neat 
plastic gauge with cavities mar- 
ked for instant measurement of 
drill and screw sizes — and a free 
resharpening service is available if 
any of your drills lose their bite. 
The packs cost around 89 to 99p 
according to size from d-i-y shops. 

Below: same pattern — different textures. For the first time 

Marks and Spencer have produced a range of bathroom 

accessories in coordinating porcelain, plastic and towelling. 

Long neck vase and soap dish, each £1.99 in porcelain, tissue 

box holder, £3.99 in plastic, towel £3.50. Also in the range, 

toothbrush holder, trinket box, plant pot holder and waste 

bin — all in pink rosebuds on a white ground. At major 

Marks and Spencer branches. 

one way of getting round 
the Palace ban 

on wedding T-Shirts — 
an irreverant but not vulgar memento ; 

by Mel Caiman. 
In black on white cotton, 

small, medium or large. Prices vary — 
£3.99 from Bournes,. Oxford Street, Wl, 

' Presents, Sloane Street, SW1; . 
£3.95 from Fenwick, Brent Cross, 

£4.50 from Harrods* Way In; 
or £3 JO plus 50p p & P from The Workshop, 

83 Lamb’s Conduit St, London WC1. _ 
The Shoparound guide to collectable wedding 

souvenirs will appear on July 4. 

The high-speed people make 
a low-cost offer 

If you are the owner of a gas fire, 
now is the- time to have it 
checked. British Gas. are offering 
a £4 service deal to make sure that 
as many as possible of the 
country’s 9 million gas fires are 
working efficiently and safely. 
More thah'a quarter are over-ten 
years old and many have been left 
unserviced for years. 

The biggest problem is the 
danger which comes from blocked 
chimneys or flues — particularly 
in older houses where crumbling 
mortar and debris may have 

accumulated at the bottom of the 
chimney, causing dangerous 
fumes to spill back into die living 
room instead of having' a free 
passage to escape. - 

The -service check will include 
disconnecting the fire, clearing 
any debris, checking for leaks and 
checking burners. Additional 
work is not included in the £4 fee 
and if there is more than one fire, 
each .will cost an extra £3.60 if 
checked on the same visit A 
leaflet is available in all gas 
showrooms. 

ifTKn* ' 

,rl»* 
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How the peasants sowed the seed of liberty T 
Six hundred years ago today 50,000 peasants inarched on London. Louis Keren emphasizes the historical significance of this medieval labour dispute 

E The Peasants’ revolt erupted in 
London @00 years ago today, 
and down the ages radical poli- 
ticians have often seen a direct 
connexion between those 
medieval rebels and them* 
selves. They may well have 
been right 

Mr Wedgwood Benn could 
be a descendant of John Ball, 
Froissart’s “ foolish priest ” 
and a prophet of the revolt, 
although Mr Arthur Scargill 
looks a more convincing son of 
Wat Tyler. The ancestors of 
the Labour Party’s militant 
entryists may have opened 
London Bridge to the mob. 

Ail this is possible because 
little is known of the social 
forces prevalent in the second 
half of tbe fourteenth century. 
Medieval chroniclers had little 
or nothing to say about the 
aspirations of the men of 
Essex and Kent who marched 
on London. 

Wat Tyler is a very shadowy 
figure and Chaucer, who was a 
contemporary, apparently 
thought that Jack Straw was 
the peasants’ leader. Jack’s 
only memorial is the pub over* 
looking Hampstead Heath. 

More is known about John 
Ball, a nonconformist born 
before his time, and by .all 
accounts a genuine egalitarian, 
who was serving Sis third 
prison sentence when tbe 
rebels released him from jail 

Chronicle, the men of Fobbing 
and two other Essex townships 
refused to pay a poll tax, the 
third in four years, and went 
from town to town “ inciting 
other people to rise against the 
great lords and the good men 
of tbe country*’. Withii rithin a few 
days some 50,000 were march- 
ing _ on London, burning and 
looting manor houses as they 
went. 

Across the Thames Estuary, 
the seizure of a runaway serf 
at Gravesend ignited a second 
insurrection, which also 
quickly spread. Thousands of 
men from Canterbury, Maid- 
stone and other Kentish towns 
were soon marching behind 
their chief, “ one Watt 
Teghler 

On June 13, when King 
Richard II failed to meet them 
at Blackheaih, they made the 
final march to London Bridge, 
which was lowered by the 
plebs. The city’s gates were 
also opened. There was no 
resistance, and the boy king’s 
counsellors were apparently 
too frightened to give advice, 

iden 

in Canterbury. It is fairly cer- 
ivhet tain that when he addressed 

the peasant army on Black- 
heath he took as his text the 
couplet: 

When Adam delved and Eve 
span 

Who was then a gentleman ? 
Those of his followers who 

dreamt of a Great Society— 
which in his own fashion Presi- 
dent Johnson tried to make 
come true in the United States 
of the 1960s—have disappeared 
in the mists of time, out a 
great deal is known of what 
really happened, if not why it 
happened. 

According to the Anonimalle 

In modem parlance, the forces 
of law and order had complete- 
ly broken down, although 
hundreds of soldiers were 
quartered in the Tower. 

The marchers, joined by the 
commons of Southwark and 
London, emptied the Marshal- 
sea, Fleet and Westminster 
prisons; burned books, roHs 
and remembrances taken from 
the Temple and destroyed the 

The unkindest cut for Wat Tyler, struck downby Sir William Walworth, Lord Mayor of London 

Savoy, the splendid residence 
of the le hated John of Gaunt, 

i teen people were 
beheaded, and the rebels laid 
siege to the Tower until the 
Kiog said he would meet them 
at Mile End. 

The next morning Richard 
went to Mile End, and the 
rebels presented a petition 
which “ required that hencefor- 
ward no man should be a serf 
nor make homage or any type 
of service to any lord, but 
should give fourpence for a 

of land. acre of land. They asked also 
ould that no one should serve anv 

man except at his own will and 

by means of regular cove- 
nant”. 

The King accepted the peti- 
tion and proclaimed that “ they 
could go through aB the realm 
of England and catch all trai- 
tors and bring them to him in 
safety, and wen he would deal 
with them as die law 
demanded Wat Tyler then 
led his men back to the Tower 
where they seized Simon of 
Sudbury, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and others, and 
beheaded them on Tower Hill. 

For a few hours the rebels 
must have thought that victory 
was theirs, especially when the 
King met them again at Smith- 

field the following day, June 
IS. Wat Tyler obviously 
thought so but he was killed 
after an altercation, which 
might have been engineered. 

Some of the 'marchers drew 
their longbows, but the boy 
king rode towards them, say- 
ing : “ Sureiy you do not wish 
to fire on your own king? Do 
not attack me and do not 
regret the death of that traitor 
and ruffian. For I will be your 
king, your captain and your 
leader. Follow me into that 
field where you can have all 
the things you would like to 
ask for ". 

Soon afterwards they were 

surrounded by armed men, jmd 
cofiat the -revolt collapsed. John Ball 

and Jack Straw were-beheaded, 
as was Wat Tyler’s corpse, and 
historians have concluded that 
tiny- made little or no impact 
on the coarse of English his- 
tory. 

G. M. Trevelyan disagreed. 
He saw the revolt as an 

ic pare of .the history of or; 
labour. Ic established that four- 
teenth-century peasants had 
grasped the conception of per- 
so rial liberty, that they 
regarded forced labour as 
degrading, and considered free- 
dom as a bamc English right. 

More than resentment of 

mil taxes was involved. The 
feudal system which had stood, 
the country, if not all Eng- 
lishmen, in good stead since 
before the Norman Conquest 
had been changing for many 
years, and change was acce- 
lerated by the Black Death in 
1348. Thereafter the average 
peasant never had it so good 
because landlords were 
reduced to offering double ana 
treble wages to procure hands 
for the demesne-farms. 

The land owners naturally 
di&Hked free collective bargain 
ing,- and rite Statute 
Labourers, an early wwme* 
policy, was enacted in 13oL ... 
was because no effort 
wo* made to control prices, 
and it led to the growth, of 
migrant labour, illegal unions 
and strikes. 

So much is known, but Tre< 
velyan acknowledged that aH 
great revolutions have a myste- 
rious dement. Certainty nw 
revolt cannot be explained u 
Marxist - or simple economic 
terms because, despite -the 
Statute, peasants generally 
enjoyed high wages and low 
prices for at least a decade 
before xbe revolt. Bad govern- 
ment was one factor, and the 
poll taxes levied to pay for the 
war in France were douWv un- 
popular because of m 
disaster. 

They triggered the revolt in 
Essex but do not entirely 
explain it. John Ball and the 
Poor Priests articulated what 
must have been a widespread 
yearning for what Trevelyan 
described as social democracy. 
The ill-defined Great Society is 
surely proof of that, and I for 
one *njnk that they chose free- 
dom. 

-To quote Trevelyan again, it 
was a grave misfortune for 
England that die social conces- 
sions made were shamelessly 
withdrawn after the collapse of 
the revolt. We might well have 
been a very different society if 
tbe distinctive aspirations of 
Englishmen had been recog- 
nized 600 years ago- 

Sportsview 

They don’t 

make Tests 

like that 
any more 

A new series between England 
and Australia is always some- 
thing tq stir a cricketer’s imag- 
ination : but rather less so 
than usual this year. This is 
not to reflect upon the abili- 
ties of tbe Australians. It is 
just that we have seen rather a 
lot of them lately. This is the 
fifth time in seven years. Far 
too many Test matches are too many xesc matenes are 
played. There always seems to 
be a series in progress some- 
where or other. And now that 
we can watch cricket on televi- 
rion from riie other ride of the 
world, the faces are familiar. 
A month or two ago, in the Star 
at High Littleton, I was asked : 
"Who’s coming over this year, 
then?” and when I said 
"Australia”, die response was 
a rather bored: “Oh, them 
again 

This would have been un- 
thinkable in the Thirties, 
which' was the rime I began to 
pay a boy’s fervid attention to 
Test- cricket. I was too young 
to take in very much of the 
1930 tour, but I followed clo- 
sely the events of 1934 and 
193$. These were all Bradman 
years. In 1930, then almost un- 
known to us, he broke the bat- 
ting records for the aggregate 
in a series and the highest 
individual score. His figures 
are well enough known, but 

bear contemplation: 8 and 131 
at Trent Bridge, 254 and 1 at 
Lord’s, 334 at Leeds, 14 at Old 
Trafford, 232 at the Oval. We 
had beaten Australia over 
there in 1928-29, and they had 
chosen a young, largely new 
ride. 

It is my recoHectioo that 
only four of them had played 
in England before (this year 
only three had not). England 
were not a bad ride, but could 
not cope with them. In 1934, 
Australia won again. Four 
years was just the right inter- 
val between tours: long 
enough to make them special 
occasions, eagerly awaited, 
without interest flogging. 
Other countries were touring 
by then, but dad not make the 
same impact. It was 1935 
before England lost a series at 
home to anyone but Australia. 
South Africa won that year, we 
thought rather luckily (at least 
the small boys, did). It was 
1950 before the West Indies 
won in England. 

In 1934 Bradman was almost 
as devastating, although he 
took some time to get going in 
the Tests, partly because he 
was not always in the best of 
health. His scores were 29, 25, 
36, 13, 30, 304, 244, 77. In 1938, 
however, although we had 

Leu Hutton (centre) being 

congratulated at the Ova! in 
1938 by Don Bradman (left) 
and Joe Hardstaff after the 
Yorkshareman had beaten th* 

Test record of 334 runs, held 
by Bradmam Hatton went an to 
score 364. 

McCabe scored 232^ an innings 
which Bradman sail declared 
was the best he has ever seen, 
but Expand could still claim 
to have had slightly the better 
of the draw. 

So they could' at Lord’s, 
where Hammond -played what 
many rank as his best iwnings- 
Old Trafford was a complete 
wash-out. Then, to-our • dis- 
mayed surprise, Australia won 
by five wickets at Leeds, in an 
exciting, low scoring match. 
That meant that they retained 
the Ashes, but the last Test 
was to be played to a finish, so 
there was still a chance of a 
shared rubber. Hammond 
wrote that before the match 
“I never felt grimmer in all 
my life**. Bradman packed his 
side with batting, pres inn ably 
gambling on winning the toss 
(he had lost die previous 
three). He lost that one, too, 
Hutton broke die Test record 
for the highest innings, putting 
on 382 with- Leyland for the 
second wicket; and England 
won by an inning* and. 579. 1 
think Englishmen ought to 
remember, looking back on 
this histone triumph, that had 
the toss gone die other way 
Australia might have won by 

Blunden put it in Cricket 
Country: "The victory soon 
assumed an aspect of inverted 
disaster. Scarcely greater shak- 
ing of heads and murmur lags 
of dissatisfaction had been 
noticeable when our own team 
was being put through the mill 
in Australia. Something must 
be wrong I'' 

I think this view was more 
characteristic of cricket’s elite 
than die general public, and 
yet I do remember much 
gloomy talk about slow play, 
and extravagant hick, and over- 
prepared pitches, and timeless 
Tests. 

Card us wrote: “A- new game 
has been invented' which 
employs the implements of 
cricket**. -E. H. D. Sewell 
askfed: “Does anyone nxmt to 
see .die same batman in for 13 
hours?” To which, the answer 
was: if ic was an Englishman 
batting against Australia, yes, I 
did. 

That was the last Test 
against Australia before the 
war, and afterwards, of course, 
many things were different. 
The years brought a wise dec- 
rease in the intensity of a 
boy’s partisanship, and a reali- 
zation that there were more 
important matters in the world 
than Test matches. Tbe Thir- 
ties faded in a golden glow. 

The current proliferation of 
Test matches has undoubtedly 
cheapened them. The reasons 
for it are mainly financial, and 
I am not altogether sure that, 

will 

been beaten in Australia 
(Bradman again) we did think 
we had a chance, and as it 
turned out the great man, 
though he scored a hundred in 
every Test in which he batted, 
did not reach one of those 
double centuries which so 
often settled the destiny of the 
match and the rubber. For 
England, Hutton, Compton and 
Ednch had arrived, and 
Wright showed high promise 
as a leg spinner. 

This was the series I 
remember best from those 
years. I could stiU write down 
from memory the principal 
scores. I remember, for in- 
stance, that at the end of the 
first day at Trent Bridge Eng- 
land were 422 for four. That 
was getting a bit of our own 
back I Great jubilation at 
Taunton School, and 
elsewhere—we were even late 
for tea, listening to Howard 
Marshall’s commentary. 

very nearly as many. Bradman 
baa broken an did not bat. He 

ankle, bowling. 
I do not think I have ever 

been so happy in my life at 
the result of' a cricket match, 
especially as I was very con- 
scious of being Yorkshire born, 
and five Yorkshiremen played, 
and all did very welL Tbe 
whole, country seemed' to' cheer 
up, and. m that Munich 
autumn, we needed cheering 

in the long run, they   
prove valid. There is such a 
thing as . the doctrine of 
diminishing returns. Yet, as I 
said at the beginning, a new 
England/Australia senes still 
stirs the imagination. Let us 
hope for good-tempered 

!T tfioUl 

up. And yet, there was a 
jqueL 

cricket, with a proper though 
not extravagant wish that Eng- 
land will win. There are still 
plenty of good players about. 
In particular, it will be fine to 
see Lillee in action again, pro- 
vided he does not open the 
bowling at Trent Bridge with 
an alumnium ball. 

curious sequeL As Edmund Alan Gibson 

Geoffrey Smith 

A leadin. 
question for 

the SDP 
It is ironic that the Social 
Democrats seem about to get 
themselves into a twist on the 
very issue that finally prompted 
them to leave tbe Labour 
Farcy. The Wembley confer- 
ence decision on the method of 
electing Labour’s leader was 
for them the ultimate horror. 
Yet here they are now in some 
confusion over their own 
leadership. Next week the 
party’s steering committee and 
parliamentary group will con- 
sider a policy paper drawn up 
by Mr Robert Maclennan, MP 
for Caithness and Sutherland, 
on a possible constitution. But 
there are conflicting opinions 
on bow to elect a leader and 

day, June 3, hearing that the 
Sun was about to publish a pair 
indicating that she could win 
Warrington, she made public 
her intention not to be tbe can. 
didarc. This was before ihe 
party’s private poll, conducted 
by Gallup, which on Frida? 
presented a less optimistic pic- 
ture, much along the lines o* 
the NOP poll published in The 
Observer the following Sunday 

Mrs Williams’ action con- 
vinced some members of the 
parliamentary group that she 
doss not hare tbe determined 
consistency to be the leader 
Yet her personal popularity is 
so great that, unless Mr Jenkins 

on bow to elect a leader ana scores a resounding triumph at 
no satisfactory solution to what Warrington, she would probably 
is admittedly a delicate prob- still be elected by the party 
lem is in prospect. membership as a whole. 

The leadership is always 
bound to cause some difficulty 
because there is no natural 
leader among the Gang of 
Four. At present it is no dis- 
advantage to have four leaders 
instead of one. It enables the 
enormous burden involved in 
getting a new party off the 
ground to be spread more 
evenly; it means that far more 
places can be visited by a 
leader, even if not the leader; 
and it prevents the party being 
dismissed as -a one-person ex- 
travaganza. So there is no rush 
to settle the question, but 
settled it must be—probably by 
the end of next year at the 
latest. 

This is causing some anxiety 
to a number of Social Demo- 
cratic MPs. It is a salutary 
reminder that the practice of 
electing a leader by the parlia- 
mentary party—which they used 
to defend during their days u 
the Labour Party—is more ihan 
a device for keeping the left 
at bay. It actually provides the 
best means of chasing the right 
person. Colleagues in Parliament 
have most opportunity of jvd’. 
ing who would be up to the job, 
and would have most to lor? 
directly and personally if the? 
elect someone who is* not 

The trouble is that in their 
last days in the Labour Part? 
a number of leading Social 
Democrats compromised on this The absence of an obvious . . , _ . nr 

leader would not matter if there I*"?1£*2ifc.*1?"? hr-d 

was an acceptable and accepted ilJiJP.CIS?* uLabo“r 5 

method of choosing on.*. But thc
f
v.CroP°t!? 

different methods would be “ember of lh= Part> snould 

likely to produce different 
results, and it is increasingly 
appreciated that this could be 
of some consequence for the 
future of tbe party. The way Mr 
Jenkins and Mrs Williams have 
conducted themselves over the 
candidacy for the Warrington 
by-election has strengthened this 
perception. 

It is generally agreed that in 
becoming tbe candidate Mr 
Jenkins has improved his 
chances of becoming the leader. 
Perhaps he will do so well at 
Warrington as to become a 
popular hero throughout the 
party. Already he has won con- 
siderable respect in tbe parlia- 
mentary group, not only for bi3 
readiness for tbe fray but also 
for the weight of his judgment. 
Mr David Steel is known to pre- 
fer him as the Social Democratic 
leader, and be would now in all 
probability be the choice of the 
Social Democratic MPs if he 
were in the House. That is not 
only because of his merits, but 
also because most—though not 
all—^jf them have been disen- 
chanted by Mrs Williams's 
refusal to fight, and even more 
by the manner of that refusal. 

The announcement of the 
Warrington by-election did not 
take the Social Democrats by 
surprise. Sir Tom Williams bad 
let them know a little -while 
beforehand that he would be 
leaving tbe Commons. Then on 
Wednesday, May 27, Dr Owen 
told the weekly meeting of the 
party’s steering committee tnat 
Sir Tom had just indicated to 
him that the announcement 
would be made on the Friday. 
The committee decided to con- 
test the election, but to consult 
the Liberals before malting a 
categorical public statement 
and to hold open the possibility 
of a local candidate—in case 
that was what Warrington’s 
Social Democrats wanted. 

The Warrington Social Demo- 
crats, however, preferred a 
national figure, which seemed 
to point to Mrs Williams. She 
is renowned as the party’s out- 
standing vote-getter, and it had 
always been understood infor- 
mally that she would have first 
refusal when a by-election came 
along. But on Monday, June 1, 
she told the other members of 
the Gang of Four at their 
weekly lunch, that she did not 
wish to stand. They pressed her, 

’" mat she had and it was thought 
agreed not to announce.or even 
to make any categorical deci- 
sion for a week. Yet on Wednes- 

given a vc:.\ That wait'd 
certainly be better than weight- 
ing the process in favour of'iho 
trade unions nr constituency 
activists. It was a smart- mr-re 
in an attempt to outflank the 
left. It would, however, be an 
inferior method of selection 
Yet the Social Democrats seem 
to be hooked on iL 

Tbe best arrangement vovld 
be for them to go back to what 
used to be the Labour practice, 
whereby the parliamentary 
party elecred a leader who -was 
accepted de facto as the leader 
nf the whole party. But for the 
Social Democrats that now 
seems politically impossible. 
The Maclennan draft constitu- 
tion proposes that there should 
be two leaders, one in the 
country and one in Parliament. 
Both would be elected by the 
party at large. That would open 
the possibility of MPa being 
required to go into battle in the 
Commons under a leader who 
did nor command their. confid- 
ence—precisely the objection 
they used to raise against tie 
gerrymandering ©I the left 

The best compromise would 
be to have a dual system with 
the MPs electini their own 
leader. But there should be no 
illusions about tbe difficulties 
of such an arrangement. Fore- 
bodings about rival power 
centres are .usually dismissed 
with a reference to the success 
of the German Social Demo- 
crats in ruxuung a dual leader- 
ship, with Willy Branch as 
party chairman, and Helmut 
Schmidt is ' Chancellor But 
everyone knows that .Herr 
Brandt will never again be 
Chancellor. He presents no 
threat to Herr Schmidt. 

It would be different with the 
British Social Democrats. The 
Gang of Four have so far man- 
aged to cooperate remarkably 
well. But there are strong riv- 
alries among them and it 
would be unwise to assume 
that Social Democrats do not 
have their due portion of 
original sin. A dual leadership 
could easily become a compet- 
ing leadership, with all 1 the 
frustrations and petty man- 
oeuvres that this would involve. 

It is probably the best 
arrangement that is now avail- 
able. It would certainly be 
wiser than having one leader 
elected by the whole party. But 
how much better it would have 
been if all the Social Demo- 
crats had taken to heart what 
they used to say for most.of 
their Labour days. 

5 

On the Lebanese coast just 
south of Heloue, the barrels of 
two Syrian tanks poke from a 
man-made ridge of sand and 
stones. But their crews spend 
most days sunbathing and idly 
watching the sparkling waters 
of the Mediterranean. The last 
Syrian checkpoint on the coast 
road to Beirut is a mere pro- 
jriety, an official though unpub- 

Jrizea acknowledgement that 
Syrian control ends here. 

And indeed just a mile and 
a half further south, where the 
badly-maintained road swoops 
over a little dried-up river bed, 
there flies the green and white 
flag of the Phalange and a 
banner proclaiming : “ You are 
now entering the liberated area 
of Lebanon . The young Chris- 
tian Lebanese militiaman who 
wanders over to your car is 
friendly enough. He wears 
Israeli olive green battle 
fatiques and he has slung his 
M-16 carbine around bis 
shoulders, draping his wrists 
over the butt and muzzle in the 
manner of Israeli troopers. A 
smudge of black paint almost 
obscures tbe Hebrew mar kings 
on his trousers. "You going to 
Beirut?” he asks, and smiles 
■Khen you say you are. 

"Behind him, a row of heavy 
lorries has drawn up and a 
rjalangist officer inspects the 
cargoes, examining the drivers’ 
load papers and exacting road 
taxes for the checkpoint cross- 
ing. For this, in all but name, 
is the northern land frontier of 
an embryo Maronite state, the 
customs and immigration post 
nf a newly partitioned Lebanon 
Cynics call it Marounistan, tbe 
600 square miles of mountain 
and coastline that is now con- 
trolled by Beschir Gemayel's 

Lebanese Christians who live in a world of their own 
Phalangists, but one day it 
might turn oat to be the Middle 
East’s newest nation. 

It is one of those mutations 
in the six-year war that has torn 
Lebanon apart, a fracture 
across which every kind of 
sticking plaster and adhesive 
has been laid to no effect. It 
stretches from the melting 
snows above Zahle, through the 
Sannine Heights east of Faraya 
then westwards towards the 
sea. down through the foothills 
of _ Mount Lebanon to the 
Beirut railyards and the city’s 
nightmare front line. It is a 
state within a state, an enclave 
of proud, ostentatiously 
pro-western and anti-Arab 
sentiment, courageous, fearful 
and desperately vulnerable. 
“ Marounistan ” is never dis- 
cussed in the press or on tele- 
vision and like so many things 
in Lebanon, its existence is 
publicly condemned by those 
who most support it. 

There is nothing new in the 
concept of a partitioned 
Lebanon. When the civil war 
ended in 1976 Syria effectively 
reunited the country, opening 
up the streets of the capital and 
bringing the more ferocious of 
the militias under its control. 
But the period given to political 
leaders to draw up a national 
entente expired two years later 
and the Phalange, bitterly 
asserting that the Syrians con- 
stituted only one more army of 
occupation to add to the 
Palestinian presence, took back 
East Beirut and closed their 
doors on the rest of Lebanon. 

That; of .course, is not how 
the Pbalangisr leaders see their 
predicament or their aspira- 
tions. . They look back with a 
mixture of wistfulness and gen- 
tle, misleading memories to the 
old Lebanon. Pierre Gemayel, 
who forged the Phalange from 
its quasi-fascist and quasi- 
patriotic inspiration in 1936, 
still talks as if the Lebanon of 
the late 1940s and 1950s could 
return, a land governed by a 
Christian Moronite minority in 
which the Sunni Muslim rich 
collaborated politically against 
the Shia Muslim poor and the 
Palestinians were little more 
than a vague parochial concern, 
safely tucked.away for the most 
part in Jordan and Syria. 

“Only in Lebanon,” Mr 
Gemayel was saying a few days 
ago, “doss everyone feel at 
home. Christian and Muslim. 
This is the formula we want in 
Lebanon, the formula we want 
to conserve and give to the 
world in the same way as we 

gist position—immovable, appa- 
’ ’" that rentiy inflexible, lacking 

essential renewal of ideas that 

world m the same way as we Save the alphabet. For four hun- 
ted, years we fought against 

the Ottoman Empire for our 
autonomy, and even under Otto- 
man rule Lebanon still retained 
some form of autonomy. Where 
else do you have 16 or 17 sects 
living together in harmony?” 

Yet the sects of Lebanon have 
for years now lived in suspicion 
of one another and even the 
recent encouragement which 
the Maronites gave to the 
newly emergent Shia national- 
ism contained more cynicism 
than principle. Yet the Phalan- 

should characterize a lasting 
political creed—is an -under- 
standable one. 

In many ways, it is the only 
stand, they can adopt. In the 
civil war, the Palestinian 
guerrilla movement treated 
Lebanon like a whore, turning 
West Beirut into a place of 
anarchy and lawlessness and 
destroying- Christian communi- 
ties with a ■ breathtaking in- 
ability to understand the im- 
iMications of what they were 
thing. That the Phalange 
came to regard the Palestinians 
os their natural enemies was 
not only inevitable but prob- 
ably accurate as well. 

Ever since the Druze massa- 
cres of the last' century, the 
Maronites have had their basks 
to the wall, holding their 
narrow Levantine valleys 
against the steady encroach- 
ments of Islam, of colonial in- 
fluence and-of the more recent 
Arab- dictatorships to the east. 
The nineteenth ; century 
butchery in the mountains gave 
rise to the Maronite Young 
Men’s League, forerunner of 
the Phalange. 

Discipline, or, more accur- 
ately, structure, is the most 
identifiable quality of the 
Maronite fiefdom. For within 
those 600 square miles the 
Phalange have created the 
infrastructure of a nation-state 
with its own communications, 
government bureaucracy, army 
and police. An airport has 
been built in- tbe mountains 
above Jo uni eh with a double 
runway for Boeing 737s and -a 
terminal building with control 
tower and departure lounge. 

The. Phalange have erected 
an impressive six-storey 'com- 
puter centre at Debaiye outride 
East Beirut with a permanent 
staff of 40 researchers. It is 
already being used to list 
Phalange party members (with 
personal details) together with 
data on the water and elec- 
tricity needs of the -Christian 
area. 

Elsewhere in “Maroon!* 
stan”, the Phalange' operates 
new harbours, publishes two 
newspapers^ and runs a security 
guard service, a bus company 
and two radio, stations. A tele- 

vision station is likely to go 
on the air soon. If you are 
involved in a road accident on 
the coastal highway, the most 
likely first arrivals will be a 
squad of red-helmeted Phalan- 
gxst military police. Jounieh, 
the Christian “ capital ”—a 
small and quaint harbour only 
four years ago-^-now has a 
fringe of high-rise apartment 

luxury hotels and 
At the cinemas. At the new marina, 

artificial waterfalls cascade 
post millionaires* yachts. You 
will be able to live well in 
“ Marounistan ”, 

But if the Phalange should 
ever bring about the partition 
of Lebanon, who would recog- 
nize this new nation? The Arab 
world would ignore its very 
existence. Europe, so dependent 
on Arab oU, would wish it still- 
born. The French army- was sent 
to Lebanon to save the Maron- 
ites after the Druze assault, but 
France now gives little more 
than humanitarian aid. Calls 
upon the Pope' for assistance 
have elicited repeated promises 
of ^prayer. But few nations, can 
-— out more than the faint 
hope of celestial intercession, 
wosch is why the Maronite mili- 
tias have turned to the only 
country which can give them 
physical, military help: Israel. 

But here lies the irony .of 
their situation. For the Maron- 

the cohesion and 
ethnic tenacity of the Israelis, 
when the. Maronites leave 
Lebanon, they become merely 
Arabs abroad^ at best Arab 
Catholics. Having consistently 

denied their Arabism for politi- 
cal motives, the PhaJangisc 

.' Maronites have lost the poten- 
tial tor Arab sympathy. 
Ostracised by. their former 
fellow countrymen—Muslims 
perhaps; but still Levantines 

■with _ all tbe commercial 
.- qualities that this implies—the 

Maronites could scarcely be 
adopted by IsraeL . 

It is for this reason that the 
i-nalange have over the past 
few months been emphasizing 
their belief that they are pan 
of the Arab world, even if not 
actually Arabs themselves. 
Karxm Pakradouni, the party 
theoretician, now talks about 
A * ne“£sit7 of proving to tbe Arabs that the Middle East 
ensis is bound up with 
Lebanon s stability. That is 

T tLrre Gem*yel now insists 
fLnon m^|t„be ** open to 

"°rld ■ , Relations 

SS? sh^S?IOnK^nd-Syria’ ha s“oui.d be improved, 
troops should 

&e™°.C0Untries ar* 
.»«er^Up*1 what the Phal- are really looking for is 

52™ P* localized auto- 
ftwm of federalism 
?lace ?em outside 

s«riL;S,aai,c an.d nationalist 
“??? with poor- brother status which would be 

P®routted to avoid the responsi- 

5!!?“ die major Arab powers. The days have long 
gone smee Pierre Gemayel 
bought machine guns from the 
raiestuuans for £2 each and 

-bullets for 15p. In future, the 

Phalange will always expect 
military assistance from tbe 
Israelis when they feel 
threatened. 

The Maronites probably now 
number less than 30 per cent 
of the Lebanese population— 
some Beirur academics put tbe 
figure as low as 18 per cent— 
and there is no future for 
them as governors of a united 
Lebanon. But neither is there 
a future in a divided Lebanon. 
And so the infrastructure of a 
Maronite state may turn out to 
be that of a federal tanton. 
The fighting aroua4 Beirut, 
Saanine and Zahle these past 
eight weeks—and die 630 
deaths it has caused—was one 
method of straightening out 
the frontiers of this future 
statelet. 

In one sense, all that is left 
is for Gemayel’s son Beschir. 
military leader af the Phalange, 
to start negotiations with tbe 
Syrians and Palestinians. The 
Syrians, as . his father admits, 
are going to be eternal neigh- 
bours. And if tbe Palestinians 
do not achieve their West Bank 
state, they are likely to remain 
in Lebanon for decades. _ 

Certainly, the Phalaogists’ 
most important ally, Israel, -will 
not provide them with a state 
unless there is a massive 
change in the . balance of 
Middle East power or in the 
methods of American persua- 
sion. But the Maronites are 
compulsive gamblers and ” 
they do not achieve their auto- 
nomy the odds are that they 
will eo frtr Kmltp. In which will go for broke. In whief 
case, visitors may soon need & 
Marounistan visa if they want 
to visit the Cedars of Lebanon- 

Robert Fisk 
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SERVANTS NOT MASTERS 
Delegates at the annual confer- 
ence of the National and Local 
Government Officers Associ- 
ation this week pledged the 
union to take industrial action 
against councils which agree to 
the reductions in their budgets 
demanded by the Secretary of 
State for the . Environment* 
This is more than a routine 
display of trade union muscle. It 
is a usurpation by public 
servants of the role of publicly 
elected representatives; an en- 
croachment over one of the 
lines of demarcation clearly 
drawn across our political sys- 
tem; another attempt by public 
employees to grab the neck of 
Lhejmblic purse. 

The constitutional position is 
clear enough. It is for elected 
bodies ana office-holders — 
parliament, ministers, local 
councils, committee chairmen — 
to determine and approve the 
volume and distribution of 
public spending and the level of 
services it sustains. They do so 
on behalf and in the interests of 
the people, whose representa- 
tives they are. The public 
employees who organize, admin- 
ister and perform those services 
have every right to be consulted 
individually or collectively 
through their trade unions 
about the impact of policies on 
their conditions of employment, 
and to bargain with their 
employers about the terms on 
which expansion or contraction 
shall take place. They have no 
right to, and are not to be 
trusted with, a veto over policy 
decisions. It is not for them to 
determine the scope of the 
public services or the quantity 
of money to be raised in taxes to 
finance them. Trade unions, if 
they have power to decide 
matters, will decide them for the 
benefit of their members to 
whom alone they are account- 
able. If they acquire a secondary 
control over public policies ana 
revenues, exploitation will fol- 

low. Such ambitions on the part 
of the public service unions 
must be vigorously resisted. 

They pursue their ambition in 
three ways. By industrial action 
“against the cuts” or against a 
particular policy of which they 
disapprove. The employees, of 
Lambeth council have exemp- 
lified both types cf abuse, 
covertly against the .sale of 
council houses and ■ openly 
against last year's budget cuts. 
Or by enlargement of the 
number of public employees 
who sit as members, not' of the 
council that employs them, but 
of another. Or by achieving a 
large or preponderant influence 
in Labour Party management 
committees which proceed to 
select for candidature and hold 
to account the party's local 
councillors. By these means, in 
favourable circumstances, it is 
possible to sew up a council so 
that the dominant inter esr bear- 
ing upon its policies is the 
interest of its own employees. 

Strikes and other forms. of 
disruption undertaken with that 
object in view must simply be 
resisted wherever the will to 
resist them exists. If the public 
service unions persist in these 
ways it will become necessary to. 
extend the disqualification from  , , . . - . 
membership of a council beyond • .SnriSLtJ^?0n ^°f 

its present scope of all em- representatives to 
- ployees of that- conned to 
include all employees of all 
councils. ‘A councillor who is a 
NALGO official is subject to an 
obvious conflict of interest even 
if he is employed next door. For 
good and similar reasons all 
civil servants are disqualified 
from membership of the House 
of Commons as-holding offices 
of profit under the Crown. All 
who hold offices of ' profit 
within the system $f local 

Party itself. If that cannot be 
done and the corruption' infects 
city government, it will become 
necessary to curtail By Jaw .the 
remaining powers of local coun- 
cils and thus curtail .the scope' 
for conspiracy to abuse those 
powers in the interests of public 
employees. . - • ■- : 

The unions representing, cen- 
tral and local government svprkV 
ers are aggrieved at recent pay 
awards and at what they regard' 
AS- a hostile attitude towards 
their members prevalent -in/high 
places. They have reasons' for 
that.which in trade unjon terms 
may seem good. No ofce contra- 
dicts their duty to stick up for 
themselves. But it is regrettable 
they should do so in ways which 
show them unmindful of . the 
public service character of their 
employment1. This ought 'by. 
rights to place some restraint on 
their use of .the weapons of 
industrial warfare. Instead of 
which, in both the Civil Service 
and local government the unions 
are becoming readier and.quick-.' 
er to disrupt the services for 
which they- are responsible. 
Also, more obviously in locdl 
than in central government, the 
unions are beginning to chal- 
lenge or usurp the consti- 

elected 
decide 

budgetary. and policy issues 
arising in public administration. 

That can only lead to deterio- 
ration of the public services, as 
they come to be provided with 
diminishing pride, principle and 
reliability^ Nor will the public 
tolerate- 'for ‘long armies of 
public 'employees in receipt of 
those marks of - public service 
like relative security of employ- 
ment, incremental - scales . and 
inflation-proof pensions which 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Civil Service 
grievances 

Concrete solution for the railways 

government would become’infeU-'1 '**wene "inBruStic-ftp tnafclr a 
gible for election as local higher than.general sense of 
councillors. The corruption of responsibility towards the per-, 
local Labour parties can be formance of duty, now vanish- 
purged only by the Labour ing. '   

LET THEM STAND BUT NOT SIT 
When Bobby Sands was elected 
to the House of Commons he 
provided the British Govern- 
ment and Parliament with a 
double embarrassment. His elec- 
tion itself provided the IRA with 
a propaganda coup; but he also 
presented the House with a 
delicate choice because he was 
not automatically excluded from 
membership. This anomaly was 
the accidental consequence of 
an earlier change in the law. 
Among those traditionally 
debarred from membership of 
the Commons were convicted 
felons serving a term, of im- 
prisonment of more than twelve 
months. But the 1967 Criminal 
Law Act abolished the category 
of felony; so, as a mere 
technicality, this particular 
form of exclusion lapsed. As 
there were no more felons, 
nobody could be kept out on 
that score. 

The House of Commons still 
has the right to expel any of its 
members, so it would not have 
been forced to accept Bobby 

.Sands had he been minded to 
take his seat. But in fact the 
Government decided not to take 
this course for fear of the 
political repercussions. It 
would, so it was argued, simply 
give the IRA another propa- 
ganda success. But the reluc- 
tance of Parliament to act 
demonstrated the advantage of 
the previous. arrangement 
whereby the election of such a 
person could be challenged in 

5'helUj§tepresentation of the 

People BiQ, which was pub- 
lished yesterday , is- designed to 
restore that state of. affairs. 
Anyone serving a term. of 
imprisonment of more than one 
year is to be legally disqualified 
from membership of the House 
of Commons. In substance- that 
restores . the position ' that 

prepared to reelect Mr Benn on 
the death of his father. Lord 
Stans gate, even though they 
knew that he was not eligible to 
remain a member of the Hpage 
of Commons, it is uriEErijf that’ 
it would have become possible 
for anyone to renounce ' a 
peerage. It would certainly not 

obtained before the 1967 Act. ' have become possible in time 
M . .1 T,-¥1    ^.1   r •mm—  i L  _ 

But the Bill does more than 
that. It also denies such a 
person the right to be nomi- 
nated for election. • s' ■ 

. There .Is logic \m t&ik. As it 
was the election of:. Bobby. 
Sands, not his presence at 
Westminster, that caused the* 
furore in the first place, it may 
reasonably be said that the 
proposed solution is related 
directly to the problem. If there 
is any cause for further anxiety 
in this area, it is the eldctioxTof 
another hunger striker ‘that the 
Government should worry about 
— not what he would do at 
Westminster. It might also be 
argued that it would.be incon- 
sistent to allow someone to 
stand for election and then deny 
him membership. 

Yet it is one of the. traditional 
rights of the British electorate - 
to vote for someone whom'they 
know cannot take his place in 
the House of Commons. It is a 
form of protest ^ that; has _ an 
honourable place in the. political. 
history of this country,' stretch- 
ing from John Wilkes in the 

for Mr Benn "to continue his 
parliamentary career or for Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home to return to 
the'*'. House of - Commons as 
Prixae DjHqisisr.- /This whs; 

' reform whose. time had' ..come, 
bt|t ..it would, not have been 
brought about so swiftly - if 
voters, had been denied the right 
to make this dramatic gesture. 
There are times when to vote 
for someone who is not allowed 
to sit in the Commons may be a 
political act of . more conse- 
quence .than to vote for someone 
who can. To forbid a person to 
stand for election is therefore to 
circumscribe not only his rights 
but those of the voters. 

To take this course would be 
constitutionally unwise. It 
would also be politically 
unnecessary. The election of 
Bobby Sands was indeed em- 
barrassing, but it - was not 
disastrous and it can be attri- 
buted largely to an exceptional 
cause in the withdrawal of the 
SDLP candidate. Such an 
embarrassment may' not be 
repeated, but it is in any case 
worth the risk. It should be 

eighteenth century to Mr Tony, enough to restore the law to 
Benn in the twentieth. Had not what it was when we still had 
the voters of Bristol been felons among us. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Civil Service Union '■ 
Sir, I read with interest (report, 
June 10) dm your proprietor 
proposed to close down The Times 
ana The Sunday Times because 
certain workers were alleged to be 
in breach of a procedure agreement. 
This has a familiar ring for civil 
'servants for, as you will know, the 
current Civil Service pay dispute has 

•been provoked entirely by the 
-Government's unilateral breach of a 
25-year-old pay procedure agree- 
ment and: a (ft-year-old arbitration 
agreement and its suspension of 
jointly commissioned fact-finding. 

May we now expect The Tunes 
editorially to upbraid the Govern- 
ment for its reckless and irrespon- 
sible behaviour? Or are we to 
assume diet the obligation to 
honour industrial agreements rests 
only upon the trade union side and 
ithat the Government in particular 
has some divine right to back out oF 
agreements whenever it is minded to 

■do so? 
Yours faithfully, 
L. H. MOODY, 
Civil Service Union, 
5 Praed Street. W2. 
June 11. 

From Councillor Mrs Janet Todd 
Sir, I agree with Mr Marshall of the 
Association of First Division Civil 
Servants (June 11) that the ultimate 
issue in the civil servants* dispute' is 
what sort of Civil Service will result 
from the Government's present 
behaviour. As a Conservative, 
however, I believe that the sort ot 
Conservative Party which is likely to 
emerge is also at issue. 

The civil servants with whom I 
come in contact are all, as it 
happens, instinctively averse to 
striking. What concerns me is that 
to many Conservatives it appears to 
be a matter of immense satisfaction 
that the Government can count on 
the fret chat to such men and 
women action to claim what was 
understood to be their rightful place 
in the national pay structure is so. 
abhorrent. 

.... The Government had to concede 
large pay Increases to workers with 
industrial muscle, it is argued, but 
in the case of the civil, servants they 
can divide and rule. This concession 
that might is to be right frightens 
and shames those of us who have 
worked for the party because it 
proclaimed itself the champion of 
freedom. 

It would have been unthinkable a 
few years ago that such a pragmatic 
philosophy would have been openly 
adopted or that to challenge it would 
have given rise to charges of 
.disloyalty. Yet not to challenge it 
means thin we will have a different, 
and a far inferior. Conservative 
Party in the future. 
Yours faithfully. 
JANET TODD, 
Foxton Lodge, ' 
-Foxton Close, 
Oxford. 
June 11. 

From Mr John Nearstead 
Sir, 1 am sorry to see that the 
eccentric fantasies of the Railway 
Conversion League are still given 
credence by anyone in this day and 
age (article by Alfred Sherman, 
(June 11.) 

Most of their claims and statistics 
were long ago shown to be bogus, 
such as the supposed better fuel 
efficiency of road vehicles over rail. 
Would Mr Sherman really suggest 
that heavy freight is less efficiently 
dealt with by a 1,000 tonne freight 
train than by a large number of 
articulated lorries? Cr that the case 
for nil electrification resis solely on 
efficiency, ignoring the fact that 
electricity does not depend for its 
generation on dwindling oil re- 
serves? 

As for Professor Hell’s study, it 
was never dear how he supposed 
that two coaches could pass on the 
15 feet carriageway obtained from 
converting a double track railway, 
at high speeds up to 125 mph, or 
indeed at all. 

The theories of the RCL are 
simply a manifestation of the 
irrational dislike of anything to do 
with railways widely held in this 
country. Doubtless they will still be 
uttering platitudes about hydrogen 
fuel and sodium-sulphur batteries 
when the last oil well dribbles dry. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. NEARSTEAD, 
37 Raynham Road, W6. 
June 11. 

From Mr Stanley Steward 
Sir, Mr Sherman's hostility to all 
forms of public enterprise is deep- 
rooted but he does his credibility no 
good by his farrago of misrepresen- 
tation on railways. To suggest that 
railways should be abolished and 
replaced by road juggernauts and 
express coaches (even with WCs) is 
to fly in the face of all logic and 
experience. 

when it comes to railway electrifi- 
cation his arguments will not bear a 
moment's examination. Road invest- 
ment is never assessed on the same 
basis as rail but, if all the costs are 
taken into account; the cost benefits 
of a railway electrification pro- 
gramme leave those for comparable 
road transport facilities far behind. 
To say that there is no export 
market for railway electrical equip- 
ment is to ignore our railway 
industry's striking export achieve- 
ments and the world-wide prospects 
which hove been identified. 

But, apart from aD this, Mr 
Sherman chooses to overlook the 
fact that, by the time he Has 
converted our railways to trunk 
roads, oil will be prohibitively 
expensive and too scarce to use 

where it can be substituted. This is 
the conclusive argument for pro- 
ceeding now with a long-term 
programme of electrification. 
Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY STEWARD, 
The Athenaeum, 
Fall Mall SWl. 
June 11. 

From Mr Af. /. Oakley 
Sir, Congratulations on your edi- 
torial juxtaposition. Mr Alfred 
Sherman’s anti-rail ravings will no 
doubt have their lack of factual 
basis exposed by others. Personally 
I find your cartoon of a sleek 
speeding electric railway locomotive 
(it looks vaguely like a contempor- 
ary 125 mph Deutsche Bundesbahn 

■ type) being swallowed by a mon- 
strous grinding, roaring, pollution- 
belching, tarmac-spewing, country- 
side-crushing, traffic-jam engender- 
ing road juggernaut has provided 
the most unanswerable comment 
already. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. J. OAKLEY, 
133 Boldmcre Road, 
Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands. 
June 11. 

From Mr Barley Sherlock 
Sir, Alfred Sherman’s “Concrete 
Solution for the Railways11 is 
insubstantial in many respects, but 
it becomes flimsy to the poinr of 
collapse when applied to cities like 
London. 

Mr Sherman readily admits that 
the conversion of railways into 
roads will have the same effect as 
building new roads. But every 
Londoner knows, from the painful 
experience of the last 20 years, that 
new roads attract more traffic which 
eventually leads to greater conges- 
tion — even on the local streets 
which are supposed to be relieved by 
the new roads. 

Although in London twice as 
many people come to the central 
area by British Rail as come by car, 
it is true that the railways are generally used less than they could 

e, while the roads are over-used. 
But rather than involve ourselves in 
capital expenditure on yet another 
panacea, surely it is time that we 
learnt to make better use of what we 
have already got — by managing our 
roads so as to give priority to public 
transport and goods delivery; 
vehicles, and by encouraging 
greater use of the railways. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARLEY SHERLOCK, Chairmaq, 
Transport 2000, • 
40 James Street, Wl. 
June 12. i 

University control 
From the Secretary General of the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals 
Sir, The Government has indeed 
made a series of political derisions 
which present a large threat to the 
Future of British universities. But 
the threat is not one of “political 
control”; it is the one which derives 
from the Government’s wish drastic- 
ally to reduce the size of the system 
in the impossibly short space of two 
years. The struggle against this 
policy must not be confused by false 
assumptions that the values 
represented by such words as 
“freedom”, “autonomy” and "inde- 
pendence” are already on the point 
of destruction. They are not. The 
universities have not "sold their 
freedom" (Mr Stretch, June 9) nor 
is there any perceptible prospect of 
“political control by a statist 
regime” (.Professor Griffith, June 
3). The Chairman of the University 
Grants Committee (UGO has very 
recently, in an open letter to Mr 
Christopher Price, MP, affirmed 
that “it will be for each university, 
as is proper, to make decisions 
■within its total resources and in the 
light of advice given by tte 
Committee. In particular, it wifl 
need to deride how far to accept m 
detail the Committee’s recommen- 
dations ... We are not setting out» 
provide a detailed blueprint for each 
establishment”. , . . 

But the case for such freedom nas 
to be argued, in every generation. 
Universities are social 
and there is no way in which thmr 
interests and welfare 
separated from those of society at 
large. The needs of society must 
always be foremost among toe 
concerns of those who *“ake 
university derisions. Defining those 
needs is the major problem-’ in 
matters of higher education ana 
research they are unlikely, in most 
cases, to be best discerned centrally 
by government agencies. , 

Forty-five universities, each mak- 
ing its own independent _ ana 
informed interpretation of national 
needs, may well between them 
arrive at several valid versions or 
the best long-term patron ot 
research and while the 
inevitable mistakes wm not be on 
the grand scale of Government 
miscalculations. It is 'highly desir- 

able in the national interest that the 
present plurahsitic system of de-' 
cisi on-making by numerous and 
diverse institutions be preserved. 

Universities acknowledge the. 
obligations that accompany their 
freedoms. Firstly, they must keep, 
themselves fully informed about-all., 
relevant aspects of public policy and _iT,_ __ 
stand ready to-respond constructive^ —g; ■ 
ly. The UGC is an invaluable and . 
experienced interpreter of these “*• recording 
matters, though of course univer- 
sities have xnany other means, of 
keeping in 'touch with the community 
at large and its requirements!-' x £ 

Secondly, universities must con- 
stantly examine their own policies 
and satisfy themselyes that they do 
indeed consider them to be. in the 
national interest. This is so whether 
they are acting in .their role, as 
'participants in the international 
community of learning, as educators 
of highly-skilled professional and 
technological people,, as institutions 
of research, or siznnfr as trustees .qf 
public money. 

If the unrestricted use of tape 
recorders is allowed in court, 
witnesses' and the accused person 
will- be entitled to enter the witness 
box armed with their, own machines. 
What greater "assistance could one 
have in perfecting a disbonesr alibi? 
Jtqrors could spend hours comparing' 
the evidence, speeches and sum- 

inept solicitor's 
_ certain passages 

for counsel, may switch off at the ^   „  
■*pd of ox$ question and on again for Department of Health and Social 
a; liter answer.' The ."Scope for- the - Security would be better employed 

Benefit fraud inquiry 
From Miss Undo Leonard 
Sir It was with great, disquiet, but 
unfortunately not surprise, that we 
read the Secretary of State for 
Social Services’ remarks that the 
Government is continuing and 
developing its present programme to 
check fraud and abuse .in social 
security (The Times, June 5). From 
our own experiences of advising 
disabled people on claiming benefits 
we have found that the “scrounger- 
catching” atmosphere created by 
the Government is deterring many 
people from claiming benefits to 
which they are entitled. 

In addition, we seriously question 
the Government’s - assertion that 
overpayments in social security are 
entirely the result of fraud. In.many 
cases, they appear to derive from 
errors on the part of Department of 
Health and Social Security officials 
themselves and, therefore, a good 
proportion of the estimated £40m 
may well come from correction of 
the department’s own actions in 
miscalculating benefit entitlement. 

Moreover, the benefits system is 
so complex that many people may 
well misinterpret the rules and 
regulations. For instance, with 
regard to attendance allowance, the 
rules concerning handicapped chil- 
dren, who spend part of their time 
in hospitals as well as at home with 
their families, are very complicated. 
Over-payments then result not 
because of intent to defraud but 
because of the very complexity of 
the system. 

Levels of benefit in Britain are 
very low — barely enough to live on. 
It is scandalous- that people who are 
living in poverty and hardship 
should, in addition, be subjecr to 
harassment and former anxiety. The 

Local spending 
From the Chairman of Buckingham- 
shire County Council 
Sir, Ministers and commentators 
create endless problems by over- 
simplifying the" extraordinarily 
complicated equation which makes 
up local government. 

. There is no standard local 
authority; The averages-used in The 
Times on June m 3 and 4 are 
misleading. Buckinghamshire, for 
example, receives for all services 
including the police, not GO per cent 
central grant, but only 42 per cent. 
Of the remaining 58 per cent which 
falls on the ratepayers, just one 
third is paid by commerce and 
industry. In the national interest 
our county’s population has been 
increasing at 10,000 per annum, yet 
since 1974 our proportion of annual 
grant has been routinely reduced 
and now we are threatened with an 
arbitrary termination of supply. 

At present there can be but a 
handful of people in the country — 
and they are not ministers — who 
understand the complex denoue- 
ment and social havoc that will 
occur if Mr Heseltuoe’s dictate on 
local authority spending is imple- 
mented in full. 

There is an element of tragedy in 
events since, from differing stand- 
points, both ministers and leading 

members of the Association of 
County Councils pursue similar 
national and political ideals with 
equal sincerity and fervour: yet 
despite this common cause White- 
hall will accept neither the word nor 
wise advice of colleagues , whose 
knowledge and experience In the 
local field by far exceeds that of 
those in ministerial' offices. In 
consequence the upper tier of 
Government, by precipitate and 
unilateral action, is likely to 
demolish the next one down 
which in itself, in the shires of 
England, is the backbone of 
dependable, thoughtful and thrifty 
conservatism both in good times and 
in bad. 

This is a constitutional matter. 
Arbitrary action has been taken by 
the Executive _ without either 
national consultation or the con- 
sidered advice of Parliament whose 
members will learn shortly and with 
dismay the real implications to their 
constituencies of the minister’s ill- 
considered statements. Have we 
really learnt so little since August 4, 
1635, when Charles I demanded Ship 
Money from John Hampden? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER PARKER-JERVIS, 
Estate Office, Great Hampden, 
Great Missendea, 
Buckinghamshire. 
June 5. 

$kQled . would. ,^be 
considers ole. 

In a cause dlebre the mass media 
will come equipped with their own 
tape recorders (and if tape re- 
corders, why not video machines?). 
Outside responsible journalism, 
there will be a fringe seeking the 
prurient and salacious. Although 
there is a sub-clause forbidding 
subsequent publication by repro- 
duction; one knows’how ineffective 
tile law now is in controlling pirated 
recordings. -Pity the family of a 

The autonomy of universities does reconun&s. sray me nunuy m « -sninsLSr« 
involves a duty to interpret^ as 
wisely as they cant the national 
interest, and to identify the particu- 
lar ways in which they can best 
pursue it. . ■ ■ 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY C ASTON, 
The Committee of Vice-Chancellors 
and Principals, 
29 Tavistock Square, WC1. 
June 9. 

Tape recorders th court 
From Miss Virginia Wason 
Sir, The full implications of the 
attempts being made in Parliament 
to widen the scope af clause 9 of the 
Contempt of Court Bffl may nottave re£^*^dti>e 

h^,, Anything' more, distracting 

rape giving evidence 
circumstances. 
■ The profligate use of tape 
-recorders is bound to result in the 
production of- several versions of 
the record. One, can foresee an 
alarming increase in judicial time 

. wasted in courts, both of first 
instance and appellate, by reason of 
parties trying to establish as correct 
one version of the record rather 
than another. The extra burden 

- placed on the Legal Aid Fund will be 
considerable.' 'The matter can be' 
summed up in no better way than it 
has been done by Lord Ro skill. He 
said: “I can imagine nothing more 
alarming and more terrifying then 
to try a case, either criminal or civil, 
which has attracted, a large amount 
of public attention, with an absolute 

been frilly realized.' This clause had 
its origins in paragraphs 42 and 43 
of the PhdUmore report, which 

■envisaged a limited use .as a 
substitute for shorthand' or long- 
hand notes, all governed hy'the 
securing of leave from the'couix 
The proposed amendment would 
take away any discretion of the 
court and make lawful the use of 
tape recorders by anyone except in 
proceedings in camera. At the 
momentthe Attorney General has 
undertaken to reconsider the clause. 

for' witnesses, anything more dis- 
tracting ‘for counsel and anything 
more unnecessary to the -successful 
trial of the action, it is difficult to 
imagine.” 
Yours faithfully, 
VIRGINIA WASON, 
President, ' . . 
The Institute of Shorthand Writers, 
2 New Square; 
Lincoln's Inn, WC2. 
June 8. - " ’ ’ ■ 

. ensuring a mnyrnimn take-up of 
existing benefits. One may he 
forgiven for thinking that deter- 
rence of claimants who are entitled 
to benefits is the desired effect of 
Government measures — another 
way of cutting public spending? 
Such tactics come ill from a 
Government which has recently cut 
the number of tax investigators, 
thus allowing billions of pounds to 
go undetected in tax fraud. 
Yours faithfully, 
LINDA LENNARD, Organizer, 
The Disability Alliance, 
1 Cambridge Terrace, NW1. 
June 5.   

The Baltic terror 
From Mrs Ruta Parris 
Sir, June 14 this year -will be 
remembered by many exiles in this 
country and overseas as the 40th 
anniversary when thousands of 
Estonians, Latvians and Lithuanians 
were _ rounded ■ up by Russian 
security- troops ana ponce, put in 
railway cattle wagons and deported 
to remote , northern areas of 
European Russia and Siberia. 

The horror of the events of that 
night and the distress suffered by 
the deportees would be inconceiv- 
able to those who were bom and live 
in freedom. 

However, may we never forget 
that the Soviet authorities would use 
any measures available to achieve 
their aims with total disregard for 
any treaties or promises made, and 
above all, with total disregard for 
human life. 
Yours sincerely, 
RUTA PARRIS, 
41 Lau&de Road, 
0adb7, 
Leicester. 
June 9. 

Life on the dole 
From Professor Adrian Sinfield 
'The harsh reality of life on the 
dole", so clearly brought out by Mr 
David Piachaud in your Social Focus 
column on May 27, bas changed 
remarkably little since unemploy- 
ment first reached balf-a-nmiion 
after the war, nearly 20 years ago. 
What advances there have been 
since then have been more than 
nullified by the recent cuts in 
benefits only partly mentioned by 
Mr Piachaud: the flat-rare national 
insurance benefit was also cut by 5 
per cent from November, 1980, with 
no restoration of this reduction in 
the recent Budget, and there have 
been a number of other restrictive 
changes. ' 

Secondly, the state’s services for 
the unemployed have been severely 
cut back in relation to the virtual 
doubling of the number out of work 
since the new administration took 
office. At that point the ratio of 
employment service staff to unem- 
ployed was 1:85 but this has now 
risen to 1:187. In addition, many 
special services for the unemployed 
over the age of 25 have been 
seriously restricted, including pro- 
grammes for the long-term unem- 
ployed and the bard to employ. 

Finally, and most importantly of 
all, the very much increased amount: 

of prolonged unemployment means 
that poverty experienced by those 
living on benefits well below the 
general standard among industria- 
lized nations is all the more harsh. 
The number registered out of work 
for more than six months reached 
1.1 million this April. The total of 
very long-term unemployed is now 
516.000 people: this compares with. 
21.000 in 19S6 — a 25-fold increase 
in 25 years. And to this half-million 
of course one should add the large 
□umber of children and adults m 
their families who are dependent 
upon them. It is difficult to realise 
barely seven years ago the total 
number out of work was no higher 
than halls- million. 

La the battle against inflation, or 
whatever it is that leads the 
Government to allow unemployment 
to remain this high, the unemployed 
have already paid a heavy price in 
the Toss of jobs and the frustration 
of their careers. I cannot see how 
anyone can justify this further 
penalty imposed on them and their 
children. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN SINFIELD. 
University of Edinburgh, 
Department of Social , 
Administration, 
Adam Ferguson Building, 
George Square, 
Edinburgh. 
June 8. 

Law on contempt 
From Mr Anthony Hoolahan, QC, 
and Mr Richard Walker 
Sir, Mr Welsh (May 29) is quite 
right. There is no reported case in 
which it has been held that the law 
of contempt applies to publications 
relating to proceedings in coroners’ 
courts. That is the nub of the 
problem concerning clause 7 of the 

If the High Court has power to 
punish as contempt of court the 
publication (eg in a newspaper or by 
radio or television) of matter likely 
to prejudice proceedings before an 
inferior court, to which “inferior 
courts, tribunals and bodies” should 
clause 7 extend that power? 

One possible line of demarcation 
of the High Court’s protection was 
considered during the argument in 
the House of Lords in Attorney- 
General a BBC, namely that the 
jurisdiction should extend to “in- 
ferior courts of record”. This would 
include a coroner’s court which 
Blackstone described as a court of 
record. But that was seen to be an 
unsatisfactory test since Parliament 
has provided by statute that a 
number of tribunals shall be courts 
of record, viz, the Transport 

Tribunal, the Iron and Steel 
Arbitration Tribunal, The Elec- 
tricity Arbitration Tribunal. 

It is true that it is no longer, since 
1977, the function of a coroner’s 
jury to return certain verdicts 
against a named person; neverthe- 
less a jury is srifl empanelled for 
certain inquests and may return a 
verdict that a victim' was “killed 
unlawfully”. And a recent case has 
illustrated the importance antj 
delicacy of the jury's function at an 
inquest. The publication of any 
matter prejudicial to such proceed- 
ings in a Coroner’s Court ought 
surely, therefore, to be subject to 
the law of contempt. 

If a coroner’s court is within the 
protection of the High Court in 
relation to contempt it by no means 
follows, however, that the mass of 
modern tribunals should also be. At 
least one would expect Parliament 
either to drop danse 7 or to identify 
those “inferior courts, tribunals and ■ 
bodies” which are to be within ti^e 
provisions of dause 7. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY HOOLAHAN, 
RICHARD WALKER, 
1 Brick Court, , 
Temple, EC4. 
June 2. 

‘The War Game’ 
under wraps 
From Mr Nicholas Horsley 
Sir, May 1 write to the Fourth Estate 
about what is surely today the Sixth 
Estate — the BBC? 

I am a member of the General 
Advisory Council of this great body, 
and we met in London today. Vie 
were shown a recording of the film 
The War Game, which was made in 
the 1960s, and showed some of the 
horrors of nuclear weapons at that 
time. You will recall that the British 
Broadcasting Corporation refused to 
show this film when it was 
originally made, and more recently 
turned down requests to show it 
today. 

At the GAC meeting today we 
discussed in depth this decision. 
Over twenty members of the Council 
spoke on the matter, and all but 
three of them were in favour of 
showing The War Game. Most of 
them wanted it updated, and 
possibly edited, and for it to be 
shown as part of a public discussion 
on. nuclear weapons. Of the three 
opponents, two of them were 
Conservative Members of Parlia- 
ment. At the end of the discussion 
both the Director General, and the 
Chairman of the BBC, made 
remarks which make me feel almost 
certain thar the Governors will take 
no notice of the GAC and will not 
reverse their decision and show The 
War Game. 

I am risking the wrath of these 
two gentlemen, because in my view 
public knowledge and awareness of 
the horrors of nuclear weapons is 
far more important than the 
confidentiality of matters discussed 
at the BBC's General Advisory 
Council. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HORSLEY, 
Welton Lodge, 
Dale Road, 
Welton, East Yorkshire. 

Oral archives 
From Mr Thomas DaWy 
Sir, 1 write in support of the 
recommendation made by Mr 
Ronald Lewin (June 4) that the 
“oral histories” of Bletchley Park 
personnel during the Second World 
War should be recorded for archival 
purposes. 

Mr Lewin's proposal could, 
perhaps, be taken further so chat 
major and minor participants in 
historic $»ents may record their 
recollections which otherwise would 
die with them.' My own belief in the 
importance of making recordings 
before It is too late was streng- 
thened as long ago as 1955 when, for 
a variety o£ reasons, I was unable to 
immediate^ record the memories of 
the last living link with the famous 
Victorian photographer, Julia 
Margaret Cameron. 

In 1948 1 commissioned and 
published Helmut Gcmsbeim’s bi- 
ography — the first of its kind — of 
Mrs Cameron. In it he told of her 
frequent long letters, written to her 
family1 in faraway Ceylon, and, at 
the latest moment, she would send 
the gardener’s boy running all the 
way to Yarmouth, in the Isle of 
Wight, to catch the madboat Mrs 
Cameron lived . at a house called 
Dimbola in the Isle of Wight, near 
Yarmonth, and it has since been 
converted into a private hotel, which 
I visited when on the island in nii>l:. 
1955. I told the proprietor of this 
gardener’s boy episode and was 
informed that this was a Mr 
Newnham, who lived only a few 
yards away and had told many 
stories about his famous employer. I 
immediately went down the road and 
met and photographed this hale and 
hearty old man of 96 years and told 
him I would like to return in a few 
months to record some of his stories 
of Mrs Cameron. 

But, alas, he died some thres 
months later, unknown, ur- 
honoured — and unrecorded. This is 
one example only where a recording 
could have preserved the recollec- 
tions of an earlier age and obtained 
a deeper understanding of the 
environment in which one of the- 
world’s greatest photographers lived*, 
and worked. 

Perhaps consideration should ha. 
riven to the setting-up of an Oral 
History Society which would gradu- 
ally develop archives containing 
these very personal memories; so. 
valuable to researchers and his- 
torians in their search for the inner 
truths of events long past. It would 
be interesting to have comments on 
this suggestion. 
Yours sincerely, 
T. DALBY, 
4 Westbourne Park, 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire. 

Claims to honour 
From the Precentor of Christ Church,' 
Oxford 
Sir, It is somewhat temerarious for 
one who was a junior officer in the • 
European theatre in the second > 
world war to disagree with a Field 
Marshal, box Lorn Carver (feature,. 
June 8) seems to me to perpetrate an: 
injustice which even history is 
unlikely to redress when he says 
that “Monty” was “far and away the- 
most effective professional soldier, 
we have produced this century”. 
Without in the least denigrating 
from his astonishing achievement, 
one most surely include in such an . 
estimate the name of Slim. 

Slim not only conducted a- 
mssterly retreat but also a continu- - 
ousty victorious campaign over 
territory so difficult, and with 
supply until the dosing months of 
his command always inadequate and 
second best to the Western theatre, 
that in comparison Monty’s war 
must be seen to be a comparatively 
straightforward task. He seems to 
have managed this astonishing feat 
without the sacrifice of his_ 
humanity, however tough he may' 
have had from time to time to be 
with hip subordinates. 

These were both great soldiers, 
but nothing is gained in the history. 
of British arms by exalting one and 
totally neglecting the other. ‘, .... 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER W. BIDE, 
Christ Church, Oxford. 

Hindsight 
From Mrs Margaret Northey 

Sir, lh reply to Rev Owen 
Barradongh (June 10). Surely the. 
advantage of the new back page is 
that The Times can now be read by 
two at breakfast I read the back 
whilst my husband reads the front 
Yours sincerely, 
MARGARET NORTHEY, 
67 Primrose Way, 
Lydney, 
Gloucestershire. 
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By command of The Queen, the T 
Lard Maclean1; (Lord Chamber- LUBCtteOIlS 
lain) was present at Heathrow Air- HM Government 
port, London, this morning upon Lord Carrington, Secretary of 

V^llAV/Uthe departure of King Kbaled of State for Foreign and Common. 
■. T. . T . Saudi Arabia and bade farewell wealth Affairs, was host at a 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE to His Majesty on behalf of Her luncheon held at 1 Carlton Gardens 
June 12: King Khaled of Saudi Majesty. yesterday in honour of the 
Arabia, with the Saudi Arabian Australian Minister for Foreign 
Suite In attendance, left Bucking- CLARENCE HOiUSE Affairs, Mr A. A. Street Among 
ham Palace l^s morning on the 12: Queen Elizabeth The others present were: 
conclusion of the state vi.« to Queen Mather was nrcsent this Mi A R Paramo. me Riqb commie- conclusion of the state vi.u to Queen Mother was present this * ? Parsona. the Kiqfa commi»- 
The Queen and The Duke Of Edin- -7 sloner for Australia, the Deputy High ine yueen mu JUG UUK UI ■*-«* afternoon! at Reception for cauunSulonor for Australia. Mr MS 
bursa. . _ Commonwealth. American and G cuitin. Mr T o'Lowitfin. sir paw 

General Sir Anthony Farrar- Haaiudi. tfbeeunt sum. the Hon Round General Sir Amhomr towj Eliropean Exchange Teachers «?■ JSST^SSfr^"aSSSK 
Hockley had the honour ot ncing ojVen by Her i Majesty s Govern* General sir John Hacked. Mr C W 

m'p rnt at tbe s appointment ai Aiae oe camp Institute. sunjaon. Mr Hugh Johnson, M Fred 

Ce^ralp“HerMolS'' rc- rThc Ud, Etoatath Basset ana 
cefSd fa SSn;f

t*?W“,dha" were ln British Com,dl 
and kissed hands upon his appoint- * Mr John Burgh, Director General 
ment as Her Majesty’s Ambassador KENSINGTON PAT ACP British Council, was host at 
Extraordinary aid Plenipotentiary KENSINGTON MLACB louche.™ held at 10 Spring 
at Tel Aviv. ' e of CTouces^ twlay rtshed to Garti“sy“teni^ for polytechnic 

Mrs Moberly had the honour of parjsh of Horsham, celebrating PrmciPak from Nigeria, 
being received by The Queen. rhe Seven hundred and fiftieth ~ , , 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Master Anniversary of the first recorded SfiTVICe flincfaeOIl 
or Trinity House, this morning Vicar. Later, Her Royal Highness, 
opened the new Medway Pilotage as President, was entertained to Ejjjf Ldla Horse " 
Station at Sheerness. Tea by The Gardeners’ Royal ??? SSS3iiS!St JzZr th» 

This afternoon His Royal High- Benevolent Society at their tadl^Hor^Diime/ Chib s 
ness, President of the Royal Agrt- Country Home, Red Oaks, Hen- held at (Clutort hotelvesterdav 
cultural Society of to Common-- field. Sussex. Brtcadi«C T^duE^CrtuSTo^: 
wealth, presided at the dosing Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was in ErlS|die£ C T MmSjftiite 
session of the Society’s 1B81 Con- attendance. Drefdef C‘ T* Edward’CoIlms 

ference at the Guildhall, Bath. presided. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, THATCHED HOUSE LODGE „ .. 

attended by Captain Christopher June 12: Princess Alexandra KCCepuOUS 
Mcnheneott. RM. travelled in an today visited the Annual Show of j™ Government 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight- the Royal Cornwall Agricultural The Hon George Younger, Secre- 

The King and Queen of Sweden Association at Wadebrfdge. £arv of Sta^for Scotland was 
visited The Prince of Wales at Afterwards Her Royal High- bSt at a ESption ac B CMom 
Buckingham Palace this morning. ness opened St Hilary, a Home Square, Edinburgh, yesterday, to 
• His Royal Highness attended a and Day Centre for elderly and encourage sponsorship of 
Variety Club of Great Britain handicapped people at Bude, the ms in Scoflaud. 
Luncheon in aid of the Sunshine Cornwall. „ , _ . 
Coach Appeal at the Mansion Princess Alexandra travelled in Cambridge 99 Rowing Club 
House. aircraft of The Queen's Flight. Mr R- Alsop, president of the 

Old Masters 
succumb 
to strong 
dollar 

OBITUARY 

MARY LADY RENNELL 
Noted landscape painter 

Several friends write: London and in Australia, and 

Mary Lady RenneD. the Mary Laay rtenneu, iae Marches m hZ-—““ Bit 

! By Geraldine Norman ESHerefordshire she did^d, “ 
| Sale Room Correspondent Bom Mary Vivum-Sraith, JSS”8'Anone kcal 

1 SVaSSbv? bS third of the seven children of bou^i he?^o?L 

ISlSffifeSiW -wMsss^a: »ttanzs&3 
Isriisynsa s 2Sr,Jssy,^S: 
i there but with dollar pnees Ireland grew oa; the ^any institutions in Western 
j looking 20 per cent more ex pen- family hoGdays isp^zit at Glen jja estern Austra- 
• site than last week, toy were ^ with- her Antrim grand- In ^ ig6(te .  . 

! the main European dealers irere 
i there hot with dollar prices 
1 looking 20 per cent more expen- 
• sive than last week, they were 
• cautions. - and selective in tnmr parents- one *■ aiiv took up the breedimr «rTT“ 

j bidding. M3 home and at 17 went to the pobdles and for 7tim£%2Lt?,y 

safe gfirgs " sZ\ll Z 
J according to to auctioneers. In 19^ she mamed Fraocis Early m her life 

• Great ^coOectors are not, of Rodd, later Lord Renneli, Rennell came under the infld 
! course, blown off course by such author, explorer and banicer. ence of a very remarkahln 
i and the main success of Their life together took her ail Christian teacher, Mr T^A 
1 the sale, Jusepe de Ribera s over the world. In particular Bowhay. Thus began the 
• 

M
 THP npniienc St Jerome « Imiprl Australia end for Tnnmfsnf nf tKa  t 

with her Antrim grana- jn T}ie 1960s &h* «ntkn^ - 
ts. sire was ^educated at aliy took upTSe feedtorfS" 

Ba™ Thieaan.6 coUection at her husband’s retirement, due continued in her association 
Luearno in Switzerland is prob- to the roamage °f with Moral Rearmamcait and 
ab^to finest private accumula- youngest daughter to an A us- toa m her reception into to 
tion of Old Master paintings traliau. Roman Cathohc Church in 1S5T 
formed in recent years. Her insight and remarkable Zn 1978 she became an Oblate of 

The two paintings expected to ngwers of perception were St Benedict attached to 5fr». 

! tion of Old Master paintings rralian. 
: formed in Tecent years. Her 
| The two paintings expected to powers 

• noth ” for which beloved Welsh Border country. Her husband died in 1978 and 
; S«n SSOO,OQO and S7CO.OOO had and in her exceptional portrait- she leaves four .daughters and petween sw>; _ —      ure. She exhibited frequently m nine grandchildren. 

Coach Appeal at the Mansion 
House. 
. Major John Winter was in atten- 
dance. 

Mr R. Alsop, president of the 
Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was Cambridge ’99 Rowing CInb, Mr 

Royal encounter 
in. attendance. 

Forthcoming Birthdays today 

marriages 
Mr F. Neagle 
and to Hon Lena Hail 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween Frederick, elder son of Mr 
William Neagle and the late Mrs 
Neagle, and Lena Margaret, elder 
daughter of the Viscount Hall and 
stepdaughter of Viscountess Hall. 

Air J. M. Clapp 
and Miss K. A. Growther 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween John, eldest son of Dr and 
Mrs R. M. Clapp, of Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, and Katharine, 
elder daughter of Mrs A. P- 
Crowther, of TettenbaO, Wolver- 
hampton. 

B. A. H. Layton, chairman, and Nicky Dott, aged eij 
members of the committee gave a disabled people, mei 
reception at Cambridge Motor 
Boat Club, Clayhithe (by courtesy Club celebrity luncl 
of to flag officersl, yesterday yesterday. The fane 
evening. The guests, who were adapted Sunshine 
received by Colonel and Mrs P-K!-*. w»Victor Ch 
Geoffrey HurreD and welcomed Robert Webster, Ui 
by the Commodore of the CMBC he had 
and Mrs Dickerson, included to   
Mayor and Mayoress-elect of 

r,nkpiilM r-Aiinm CnunHI. of Memorial service 

Nicky Dott, aged eight, who appears in a new film about £u
r
c,d°-, “ad|, -n iL- 

disabled people, meeting the Prince of Wales at a Variety eJ 5^SS°dealerff’fiJe 

Club celebrity luncheon, in the Mansion House, London, Mannerist work, Santi di Tito’s 

yesterday. The function raised £250,000 towards specially " Madonna and Child with St 

adapted Sunshine coaches. The Prince, described by L’V, 'SQ.QM dto tS30.ooo?,°S? 
ur.u^» r'uz^e M rhannnur cid (estimate 520,000 to .&SU.UMJJ or 

■ been looked for, was bought in at 
! $470,000; a ravishing example of 
1 Jan Brueghel the Elder’s work 
• suffered the same fate. The bid- 
. ding finished ar 9400,000 where 

5700,000 bad been hoped for. 
1 In general dealers and collectors 
! seemed to be shifting their interest 
i from Northern schools, where 
□rices have become prohibitive, to 

: the early Italians. A Niccoio di 
! Segna gold ground “ Madonna and 
I Child *', attributed in to past to 
i Duccio, made SI 15.000 (estimate 
[ S1C0,000 to SI30,000) or 535,673. 
I selling to ^ London dealer; a fine 
i Mannerist work, Santi di Tito’s 
“ Madonna and Child with St 

ROY BROWN 
Roy Brown', the American Brown’s subsequent success, 

rhythm and blues singer who es included "Hard Luck Blues* - * 
composed "Good Rockin’ To- “Boogie at Midnight*’ and - 
night” and whose vocal style “Love Don’t Love Nobody” Hk 
influenced many important career declined in the middE ■ 
performers, died in Pacoima, 1950s, with the onset of to 1 

California on May 25. He was rock and roll craze, but his 
56. warm, open-throated, rhythmic 

Bom Roy James Brown on CaUy driving style had alreadv ' 
September 10, 1925 in New influenced the generation of 
Orleans, he began singing in singers which naved the wav f«- 

ESrtWrtSTbwSSer;^Z %£?<£££? Ji aJfSffl.or i&sJW 
he had met his last Cindetella. 

Cambridge County Council. 

Pipeline Industries Guild 
Mr I. Newton 

modem British pictures totalling 
Boydvll. QC. Mr Roger VachcB. Mr { rrai 7>n vrith 24 oer cent unsold. 
1^51 LP French. Mr P Mackenzie Young. | — 
cominaader and Mrs Loudocn cam.-*- : The British Government secured 
tell. Sir Nigel Jaqnci. Miss dean | a p0rtrajt of Uo'.-d-George b>' sir 
Broun -Sanders, Mr and_ Stri Brian i  rc nnfl lecrienie 

and appeared in amateur talent debt, 
shows, establishing a local . 
reputation as a singer of 

A further hit in 1957 with 
Let the Four Winds Blow” wu popular blues. ' "Let the Four Winds Blow”. 

His first important recording followed by sporadic . chib 
session took place in New engagements, but Brown wor- 

mons yesterday by courtesy of Mr at St Paul's, Wilton Place, yester- Makthiun. Mbs Si-wi U=TIOT.-. r.i« aseuty oi 
PetZ. BrMkT MP. to celebrate the day. The Rev A. C. C. Courtauld 9S5thJJ,or*?,v'I5>I"IDr£23Si’- >}£? present Lord Lloyd-George, to 

commencement of the twentyfifth officiated, assisted by the Veiy Eiizabout ‘johnum' <BBC mnsir diri- ■ Prime Minister s grandson, de- 

Orleans in 1947, and it produced music several 
a sizeable hit in “Good Rockin’ yf^f3 *^e end of the 1960s, 

SSS?« lb« guild. Mr Rev Dr J. W. A. Hussey. Sir ««<- i ^ 6SwP"S-t °f 

Brooke and Mr Denis Green, chair- Keith Faifcner read from John nun,' Dr Gonioa Atkfa-pan, Mr.nwr j ^ grandfathe. in existence. 

Tonight”. The song gained a !fhen he. was rediscovered fay 
further lease- of lie/ and ftlJP?fJi

ust?I?,ins $e • 

tnan of to nfljdU recelnd the totem by J. H.Jhdrtouse and 
members and their guests 

Mr K. A. E. peck .4 
and Kfiss H. Abrahams ■ 
The engagement Is announced 

0. , _ Service receptions 
Sir AIcc Ciegg the educa- ^ Newan ^ 

tionalist, who is 72. Lord Newall was host at Lord Newall was host at the an- 
nua] reunion of the Indian Cavalry 

it. __ i. nmcituQ. uic nvt L. UIIUIUU. .-ua i __ . _ 
Mr Joseph Cooper rave an Amnn* coagrevr. -Jir Dr ms Martin. I DanmoTn \IQCC 

address. Sir David Wlllcocks, Mr Charles Palchcttc. Mr Antony . XVCOUldll .UflJo 
director of the Royal College of g«SSi. ® A,tre

ruluock^pfef^ I Cardinal S. Wysrynski 
Music, conducted tiie Chamber and >ir* D RUCV. commarder ura \ Toe Cardinal Archbishop of 
Choir, Miss Amaryllis Fleming Jj3Jn.Cs£ : Westminster preached the sermon 
played Sarobande and Gigue from Parmqton, Mr Arihnr snuutcr. vr j at a solemn reoidem Mass for 
Suite No 2 in D Minor py Bach I Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski con- 

further lease- of life, and 
became a rock and roll stan- 
dard, when Elvis Presley re- 
corded it during his second 

__J the pop historians and by the • 

on. bandleader Johnny Otis, with . 
__ whose troupe he toured. 

He visited Britain in 1978, 
session for the Sun label in performing in concert at to 

New London Theatre.' 

y<nZ£L oTsu? Major j Sir Ralph Anstruther, 60; OfflcmZSaSnS Tt^ on tocdlo and'Sto JanV celled <^th- 
SLC!* Honse of Lords yesterday. ^*SLT2J5 JSSS»,I5a ningdale, Hatton Park. Wellirig-' wna 48 - STScota McDoHouse of Lords yesterday, 

S' g“‘s“F^i^SS.£IC?frs"r 5".S“ SSL'S' . 
organists. Among others present quiev. Mr Romoio Bruni! Mr John ] Zielinski was the principal con- 

BRIGADIER SIR JOHN BOYD 
Brigadier Sir John Boyd, in North Western Europe. 

Shu.4ir j cebrant asastedbyPojish priests 
Miss Bartara Law. Mrs Adrls Sihait- I from the Cmted Kingaom. 

OBE, FRS, MD, FRCP, who During 1945-46 be was director' 
died on June 16 at the age of 89, of pathology at the War Office, 
was a distinguished regular He had obtained the DPH 
officer of the RAMC, in which diploma at Cambridge in 1924 
he served from 1914- to 1946. and the MD at Glasgow in 1948. 
After his retirement from the He was appointed OBE in 1942 
Army he was director of the and was an honorary physician 
Wellcome Laboratories of Trop- to the King in 1944-45. In 1951 
ical Medicine in London from he was elected to to FRS and 
3946 to 1955. FRCP. He was the author of 

John Smith Knox Boyd was numerous papers on die pathnl- 
bora on September 18, 1891, the ogy of tropical disease and on 

Mr F. c. Williams ’ 1
 ~ »TO.LCUUUI,c. yice-MarshaU D Pafty-Evais 

and Miss S. Tjaben-StevcnS TnunBunw ■ nr «sir officers of the college were hi 
The engagement is announced ”57^■°2ame Florence Among others preset were: 
between Francis Coussement elder *T ^7. The p»ruanionuiryuiiiier-soera» 

_r w. __j »» urmiamc rOrd, M , Lord GlenCODDer, HZ , State ror Defence Procurement and 
son Of Mr and Mrs M. Williams, f ' r- r Li—Patlle, Mr W H van stranbciuce. 

Fera 111 son. Dame Isabel BaiUle. Sir David, Walnwrtght. Elections 
TheParlianienianr Under-Socrtnary of Arrnstraap treprweoilng the Mr Brian Rudd.' Mr Justin Thomas, j ST HILDA'S COLLEGE. Supwiumanr 

Slate for Defonce Procurement and Mrs Mustetins Benevolent Fundi wlOi Sir Mr Julius DraM. Mrs J Drake. Mr ! rc,:3u-siilp: Mrs CaLhertno M Ing. MA. 
Pattle, Mr W R van straubcmce. MP. Martin Williams uccretatyi. Sir Robert and Mrs Richard Spring, the Rev T I DPi;.1:_ .ermreshlp tn. classics lor one son Of MT and Mrs M. Williams, M ' f r c w Hnrtnn.Fawk«. Pattle. Mr W R van Straubcnaee. MP. Martin Wtlllama .lawretaryi. Sir Robert and Mrs Richard SprtD2. the Rev T DPft.’i 

of Southport, and Susannc. eldest ^laj0,r, „ , V w 2,ort2" %rWK£A; and members or the Air Force doard. Armstrong. Sir Andrew CanwaUi trep- t Frost. Mr Trevor Rtusen-Cobb. Mr ( yesr: 
if Mr and M™ W 89 I Mr BurI Ives, 72 ; Sir DermOl resenting the MU si dans’ Cornea mrV. pier, HuaseU-Cat*. Mr Fabian Rnsecl- l- St A daughter of Mr and Mrs w. MacDermOt 7S • Air Marshal Sir — Lady Hudoon-Davk-S. Dame Eva Turner. Cobb, MIM Grace Shearer. ^'Mr Andrew ■ SL.” 

r: "R 3 Rutherford. HA. 
Andrews 

Mk;fcMtoo®c*wu5Sia.>15iuf,MM j Professor Malcolm Jeeves, head ot Tjaben-Stevens. of Emmerich, n.' Mr A D Lewis. Mr* Joseph cooper, wains. Miss Muriel wndams. MISS Map j Professor A 
Wnsr Kermanv Arthur McDonald, 78; Sir Bryan lilfljjcrs Judge Oliver Wrighison, Mr and Mrs Poynter. Mr Kenneth Ponr-Mjyrxr. Mr the departi West Germany- Matthews. 75 ; Lord Routes, 64 ; „ „  . _   Gerald Moore. MrBoaUcy Bridgewater. Jonathan Rutter. Mr James Hmw- h(. .hr 

«! Tnhn cv . 'uT ejm PdltmakeTS Company Miss Joan Lascelles. Mrs Hamobfvy Bathurst. Mr Donald FrancJtc. Mr Dawd £?IV 

■ m ■ al" JOUR lowmey, t>/ , Mr aam Ai/fominn dr IConnorh ffirtr TjirA Brooke. Mr Geoffrey Burgess. Mr Ian Money. .Mr Henry Raynor. Mr Julian hold Office 
Marriages Wanamakcr, 62: Mr Mike Yar- ftaermanbir Keuaetn LOIR, Lara Hunter, MISS EiuaVih Veich. Mn cibw, Mr John p&ucr. Mr Beat iTiouwgra «rnod an Mayor locum-tenens, and Lady charte* Haiu. Mrs j H Tbo™. koss unichcr. MT Francis Scnjin. Mr John Tears trom 

Mr.r R. L McKmn. *mxl- 4°-  Cortaccampanled^^Mr^AMer. SSSJ* WS K
C
H5E Mr I. R. I. McKenzie 

and Miss P- L. Beese 
Cork, accompanied by Mr Alder, 
man and Sheriff and Mrs Jolliffe 

son of J. K. Boyd, and was bacteriophage. He was awarded 
educated at Largs School and at honorary doctorates by Gbs- 
Glasgow. University. He quali- gow and Salford .Universities . 
fied as MB, ChB in 1913 and in and the Manson Medal in 1968. -' 
the following year joined the Be married in 1918 Eligutoh' 
RAMC. He saw active service Edgar. There were no children 
throughout the 1914-18 war in of to marriage.-His wife died.: 
France, Belgium and Salonika, in 1956 and he married secondly 
and throughout the >1939-45 war in 1957 Mary, daughter of D. H. 
with to Middle East Forces and Murphy. She died in 1968. 

The marriage took place on Safer- IU[.;JJ]0 TWrovIi* were entertained by the Master of 
day. May 23, at St Nicholas’s Ivliuuie IGuipJc to Feltmakers’Company, Mr P. J. 
Church, East Grafton, Wiltshire, The Masters of to Bench of the Wardfil, and the Wardens accom- 
between Mr Ian McKenzie and Middle Temple have made the panied by their ladies at to dinner 

v/ulra. DrtUran. Mr* Richard: Morgan. Mr Ww jolufre, John Amis. Mr P Hurlord. Dr and Mrs win, A C«£2S« W i 3*T Rcmdd L. Crawford, secretary 
Tjyiar. Mr c M 'Mantasn. '.Mr johu '. to coart in the university, has were entertained by the Master of rS,nr' v?Jr=c ."rS"' ioh? ! iZ. coart -‘lu, university, nat 

•h- i7ni.... .... , mjr_ n ▼ MU* I vie Price. Mr ana -Jr* John crtsp. Mr s A noninsky. Mrs E L I hopn anooiated academic registrar 
the Feltmakers’Company, Mr P. J. UwmiCT, Dr George Furlong. Mrs Moscly and rcsidentf. and Malt mm I ^ iw,i 
WardUL and die Wardens accom- Joan Roih. Mr Alan stirtln. Mr peter I\ur Newton House. Bromley. Kent. Aith effect irom August 1. 

Miss Philippa Beese. 

Mr I. B. Robertson 
and Miss J. A. Bardns 
The marriage took place in London 
on June 11, 1981, between Mr Ian 
Rdbertson and Miss Ann Burdus. 

Latest mils 

held at the Mansion House yester- „ . 
day. Other guests included : The JXJTVlCeS tOJJlOTTOW 

Eucharist ll.OO. The Rev P Delaney. ST PAUL'S, Robert Adam Street 
ALL SAINTS! Margarel SUvet: LM. "*3 ll.OO. Rev A Ku-fc; S.30. Rl Rev W 

Bishop of Hertford and Mrs Mam- _ . . _ _ 
ford, Lord and Lady Robens of I mmtv SlIIHf3V 
Woldingbam, the Recorder of 

and. 5.IS. HM. 11. The Rev J Vi J H FJBS. 
Holden. MISM BrevU «Lennox Bertc- ST SIMON 7FIriTES. Chelsea: HC. 

London and Mrs Miskin,' the fo.sm^ia^ A^TDt^wwus^collegium GROSVENOH CHAPEL. South Aodicy B.‘ MI»IA 
17
O*qIWmugIonO-^ 

“L^Ceaigte and Mrs ^ P\Hg&U%03E P 

Ctcyi: Solemn Evensong 6.00. Tfao a: MF 
Rev C J Somers-Edgar. Lloyd Weboer Clarke. 

6.00. The B: MP. 11; EP. 6.30: Rev O R 

ST STEPHENS. Glooceuer Road: LM. 

Mrs Hilda Christine Aver, of 
Perranportfa. Cornwall, left estate 
tfelued at £216,139 net. She left 
£100 to St Stephen’s Church, 
Trelefgh, for the upkeep of the     
graveyard, and the residue to the Tnno_ 
Cancer Research Campaign. inner 1 emple 
i. Other estates include (net, Mr W. G. Fordham. QC, and Mr 

n_„_J-  J.. - _e   11 ..Jll wailOD liuissa nirrai: P.XJ E. im new ur H n Saunders, to President of to Mag and None dlmjiels: Ireland In F. HOLY TRINITY. BROMPTON: HC. 
Bnosh Headwear Industries Feder- A: I Saw Um Lord iSaincri. Canon W: Sung HC 9: M ll. Dr G Scon; 
aKnn anH i/firr vrn„_ Yy-J-,r. Webster, Browns Evening Service 6-30* Dr C aDon ana Miss Vero, Professor WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. a; M A scou-Brown. 
and Mrs P, Bramley and the Mast- s 10.30. BOVCO in c Aiieiuta. l heare HOLY TRiNn^Y. ELOANE ST cstoana 
ers of tAp Mprrhant Tavlnrv* a voice: iWeDllcrat Rev..A J Baker: Su Tubci HC. S-aO: 10.30 Canon ,1*. 01 , Lue . ,, DI ' Sung Buchan 31 11, AO MLaaa Achrna Roberts: HC 12.10. 

HOLY TRINITY. BROMPTON: HC. ST VEDAST. Foster Lane: SM. 11. 
R: Sung HC 9: M 11. Dr G SF01!: PeOto Mew Ftolorale fSanquoti. Duo 
Brown; Evening Service 6.30. Dr G Seraphim iDecrlngj. Rev G Reddlng- 

MR JUSTICE WEEN 
The Hon Sir Phillip Wien, Mr Bar by the loner. Temple nj.,1946 

Justice Wien, a Judge of. to and took giTlr in 1961. 
High Court, QueezTs Bench From 1965 m JS69 he was 
Division, since 1970 and a 

From 1965 m J369 he was 
Recorder of Birkenhead and- 

7rr_^-_-_, . Mgn-.nani layiors . SunH Eucharlsl n.AOMUwa Aeljiua Roberts: HC 12.10. ST COLL MB AS iChnrch or Scotland i. | «t the age of 67. 
Vintners’ and Tallow Chandlers' enrflu munera (Paiestrtoai: B-a S ST ALBAN’S. Hnitern: LM. SM. V.SO; Pont Street: ll.OO. Rev Dr J Frawr I 

Division, since 1970 and a Recorder of Birkenhead ™d 
notable figure on the Wales and from 1969 to 1970 Recorder oi 
Chester Circuit, died on June 11 Swansea, at which time'he was 

companies and their ladles. o.UO Smilord In C hymn or Uia HM. 11. Fr tiaAtdl. Missa brerl McLuskv: b.jti. Thr Rrv A C Wilson. 
-     unemnm iBiomuiunovi « n™my. nran innny, icnai- f.HU'MV COLWT tHUHfJt lUiunrh ol 

Livernool Unimvilv Air Rnnariram Thomaon: Organ RoclUl 6.5: E 6.30. kovsky. LM. 5.oO. Scotland'. Russell Street. Cnvnnt 1 squamon Th0 Vcn, Rev Dr E S AW»IL ST BARTHOLOMEW - THE - GREAT Harden: n.is. Rev M j-Rignoy: 6.30. Professor Anthony King, Pro-Vice- SOUTHVVARK CATHEDRAL: HC O.OO. PRIORY IAD itssr. HC. 3: M. it. nev J S«JII. 

Chancellor of Liverpool University WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: M. 7 

at the age of 67. also Leader of the Wales and- 

PhiBip Wien was born in m 
Cyncoed, Cardiff, to son of £ 

Samuel Wien, and educated at Si 

Wien was born in 

^ “OK yesterday at the unJvertity to mark iiSuhfiS" cite'in Tb«, sudioo rwsi ^nitSTiSrVIi. 111iKlMiriuT. ‘.MSM*.--nSt' iS«T 'PhifiSR- Are 

^ Mr.^hHi aivhttaMSFTtojpj® FmK ^ f. s 
Bournemouth .. .. £224,152 to Inner Temple.  Marshal David Clark and past and OF ^E ^ EvcRaDnB- Derail.- 7 t~o. 

, • present commanding officers of SAVOY IBUWIC weicomrei: HCST GEORGE-S Hanover square, HC. S?. ETHELPREDA'S. uiy.^ Ptico 

uuuuu nitu, axxu cuuuucu dl - r ,. .LU. w —C 
Canton High School, Cardiff: £ former Memb» of to 
University Cofiege Cardiff; and 
University College, London. 1961 to 1970 Chairman of to 

The Army & Navy Group Cellars 

SummerWIne Sale 

present commanding officers of S^OY,«mWc wdcompdi: HC 8.30. ^ GEoBCE.s Hanover'Souare: HC. 
the squadron were among those 111 3711180 Festival, canon s 15. 5,™, Eucharisi. 11. collegium 
nreqpnt dinuu* LUWC Edwyn Young HHAPEL. ”^9^ i HoweUn.. A Hymn to Iho present. ROYAL, NAVAL COIXEM; CHAPEL. Trinltv iTsehaikowykli. The Rector. 

Greenwlrti. lonWlc wrtcomM1 «c. gT GO£3-IN-THE-FTEI43S. St GUes 

Service dinner nEE &*&£?** uie God jnd 

lo. 11 ISIUIQ Latin: MLssa In D 
Dvorak i : 12.30: J..3I7. 7. Vmp. 3.AO. 
Si ETHELDREDAS. Ely Place 
i Hal born Circus) Sung Latin 11. Maas 
of St Joan of .Arc tNltK-IIo'. Jesu 
Homlnirm A nuior iJ S Bacbi. 
ST ANSELM AND CECILIA. KUlOSWay: 
SM. ll. MUu bi D iGaidar*i, Sanaa 
TnnJUi fdp Fevlnt. 

During the war he served as a 
major with the 22nd Dragoon 

Medical Appi 
He was kni 
He marric 

TribunaL 
ed in 1970. 
in 1947, Anita 

Guards and was mentioned in Hermer. They had two daogb- 
despatches. He was called to the ters. 

E5***w ‘WBs}SXL-0_, WELLINGTON §uns Eucharist. 11: Evening Praiur. ST PATRICK S. Soho Square: SM. 
SVSoJaifB. JiHAPSl“ p-c |f6.00. , , 6pm TWiUUlts-Mosse iRbelntengcri. BARRACKS. M 11. Kev J » ST JAMES'S Garllck Hill I City 1: MP. Benedlctus Sit Dcua Paler (Meyer 

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER OF FINE WINES IN CASE LOTS 
ATGREATLYREDUCED PRICES 

Prices are forfiill cases of 12/1 bofflesand includeValue Added Tax at15%. 

No 1 Parachute Training School GUARJps CHAPEL. 6.00.   
A dinner to mark the 40th a mu'- moSSft^Hg. unun. ‘ fl. la^HoSdoS*^1^! 
versary oF No I Parachute Train- 'TwnS 'sELtNNDOhCHAPEL Si RrV K wopjieomb*. 
ing School was held at RAF Brize- ^UbUc ' welcomed, enw vU Uncetn'i 5MQioral<M1aUl'na a 

11.15. attended by Glass-Sellers'. lO. Lutz i. 
5i ROVK wogneomte  CHURCH OF OUR LADY. St John's 

MR FREDERIC WARBURG 
Mrs Sylvia Seeker writes: view of their later acclaim that 

on minster: HC. Wood Latin' 10.35. MNaa 

Q*y Vint- Let Sate : 

Cases Desotpliwi ago Prices Prices 

12/1 CHATEAU BOTTLED CLARET^ £ 

Norton yesterday. The speakers J"" O«P 

were Wing Commander F. W. C. fffiSini oSing"c?r 
Marshall, 0C, No 1 PT5, and HM TOWER OF LOJ 

Group Captain (retd) J. C. Kill- “i, "5."^ 
kenny. The guests included : chapum. 
Brigadier P E de la C db la BllUere. TEMPLE CHURCH. 1 

30: A: ^‘^J111fi^p.MHrScv!0
1
n4 The fapap nuYfrccm- tPalesDIILS'I. Tibi 

oraphim Dean of wostmlnvier. HG.i2.io. La US • Philips'. 

To give credit where credit is re?.^jPS public of that 
due aid perhaps more import- wer.e bttle mrerested m Aest 
antiy to keep to record aulJ™1? and this iack of inter«t: 

straight where literary and contributed to my husband;*. 
nnblLshine history is concerned PUplismilg downfall. _ _ 

T11.0 ylc-,r „„ CHURCH (UnlKHl Rprormrd... TavisIncl; I *■ V1 wirh him fn War! 
11 ar,tf ^ oo. RCV tir Daniel I your obituary of Frederic , ar 

CHURCH (Ijinllml Rrrormcd... Tavlslncl: 

publishing history is concerned 
may I correct a statement in It is even more ironic that he 
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a stock markets 
FT Index 535.8. down 0.4 
FT Gilts 66.08, up 0.25 

aS-aSs 

B Sterling 
$1.9590, up 90 points 
Index 95.], up 0.3 

& Dollar 
Index 109.0. down 0.2 
DM 23947, down 80 pts 

ETGOM 

5471.50, up 56 

B Money 
3 mth sterling 12\t>12*e 
3 mth Euro S 171-171 

6 nuh Euro 5 161J-16i.1i 
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A new wave of selling on 
the eve of the French parlia- 
mentary elections sent share 
prices down by another 22 per 
cent in Paris yesterday. The 
total fqlj since the socialist 
Presidential victory on May 10 
is about 30 per cent. Dealers 
bay it is the biggest crash since 
the end of the Second World 
War. 

Yesterday’s movement meant 
that, in just two trading ses- 
sions, average prices have fal- 
len by 4 per cent Selling orders 
—mainly by small investors 
fearing another socialist success 
—were so heavy that dealing 
opened 15 minutes late. 

Groups on the Socialist 
Party's nationalisation list were 
particularly hit Credit Foncicr 
dc France dropped 5 per cent 
and Paribas 3 per cent 

The franc also slumped to its 
lowest level since the presiden- 
tial election. It was quoted at 
$0365 against $03705. 

Philips sells CEI 
Electronics group Philips 

announced - yesterday that the 
offer for sale oE 60 per cent of 
its subsidiary, Cambridge Elec- 
tronic Industries, which closed 
yesterday, was oversubscribed. 
The basis of the allocation of 
the 21.6m shares, offered at 75p 
each, will be announced on 
Monday. CEI was formed by 
combining 20 of Philips's high- 
technology peripheral com- 
panies. 

Bill rate falls. . 
The growing conviction that 

the Bank* of England will not 
raise the minimum .lending 
rate in the near future led to 
a sharp fall in the Treasury 
Bill rate at yesterday's weekly 
tender, from 12.44 to 12.07 per 
cent. 

Esso prices to rise 
Esso has become the last of 

the big oil companies to end 
price support for petrol 
stations in urban areas. The 
more takes effect from mid- 
night on Monday. Like BF, 
Shell and Mobil, Esso expects 
prices in towns and cities to 
rise between 6p- and lOp a 
gallon at the pumps. 

Saudi shares bond 
Saudi Arabia is reported to 

have - agreed to take 15 per 
cent of the DM3,000ro (about 
£630m) bond bring issued 
among Opec countries. 

Euro stock market . 
The European Parliament’s 

economic and monetary commis- 
sion has adopted a motion call- 
ing for measures at European 
Community level to promote a 
European stock market. It calls 
for more forceful moves by the 
EEC Commission to ensure free 
circulation of capital and Har- 
monization of company and 
dividend tax systems. 

BL foundry rescue 
Per kins Engines, of Peter- 

borough, is interested in taking 
over the BL foundry operation 
at Wellingborough, Nortfaants, 
due to close later this year with 
the loss of almost 600 jobs. 

U S money supply . 
The Unked Statees basic 

money supply Ml-A fell to a 
seasonally-adjusted average of 
53,611m in the week ending 
June 3 from'$3,G25m the pre- 
vious week. Tbe broader money 
supply, Ml-B, fell to an average 
of S4,'246tn from $4,275in. 

Hadfields plant shuts 
Hadfields of Sheffield one of 

the city’s biggest employers, 
yesterday paid off some l,oU0 
workers and dosed ite Leeds 
Hoad steel plant. Fart of the 
Loorho group, Btadhelds has 
suffered from the worldwide 
recession. Some 700 workers 
have been retained at the con1, 

pany’s East HecJa works. 

Wall Street lower 
On the New York stock ex- 

change, the Dow Jones indus- 
trial average closed 1.14 points 
down at 1,00638. 

Cash flowing in to 
building societies 

despite competition 
Fears that Government 

savings scheme.; would cause a 
dwindling cash intake for build- 
ing societies appear to have 
been scotched by the latest 
figures. 

The Building Societies 
Association yesterday reported 
higher than expected net 
receipts of £436m for May; this 
is f 140m higher than last 
month. 

Although May’s net receipts 
are far from setting a record, 
the total has surprised some 
people because normally the 
inflow dips at this time of the 
year as savers withdraw cash 
for holidays. It also indicates 
that Government savings 
schemes have not hurt the 
building societies as much as 
had been feared. 

A record £2^42m was paid 
Into accounts last month, with- 
drawals were £1,806m, leaving 
net savings of £436m. Normally 
tbe BSA would expect a decline 
of some £50m at this time 

Mr Richard Weir, the new 
Secretary Genera! of the BSA, 
said last night: “ The -improve- 
ment partly reflects the declin- 
ing impact of national savings 
competition but also tbe attrac- 
tiveness of new investment 

By Baron Phillips 

schemes introduced by a num- 
ber of societies.** 

The building societies granted 
more than £l,000m of mortgages 
for the third month in a row. 
Over the last five months build- 
ing societies have committed 
loans to 305,000 borrowers com- 
pared with only 271,000 during 
the same period last year. 

However, the BSA says that 
more and more societies are 
reporting long queues of house 
buyers wanting loans. This con- 
firms a survey published this 
week by the House-Builders 
Federation, which indicated 
that an increasing number of 
its members were encountering 
difficulties in selling houses be- 
cause of long waits for mort- 
gages. 

The level oE building society 
savings runs counter to the 
warning given last month by 
Mr Leonard Williams, outgoing 
chairman of the BSA, who said 
that a mortgage famine could 
he created if the Government 
continues to exploit the per- 
sonal savings market. 

The Association explains the 
savings boom in four wavs. At 
the beginning of May, the in- 
terest rates on National Savings 
accounts came down from 15 

per cenr to 13 per cent. Build- 
ing societies pay a gross in* 
interest rate of 12.14 per cent. 

At the same time the Govern- 
ment withdrew its 19th Issue 
of Savings Certificates, which 
offered-10.33 per cent Interest 
tax free, and replaced it with a 
certificate paying 9.02 per cent 
interest. The societies' tax-paid 
basic rate is 83 per cent. 

Thirdly, the BSA says there 
has been a declining impact 
of the Government’s index 
linked savings schemes (Granny 
Bonds) which were extended to 
include everyone over age 50. 

And. several building socie- 
ties have introduced new ac- 
counts and schemes to tempt 
savers. One of the best ex- 
amples is the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester “ Cheltenham Gold ” 
accounts, which offered interest 
rates at 1 per cent above the 
basic rate. 

The society came under fire 
from * other building society 
chiefs because it threatened 
their agreement on interest 
rates, the so-called cartel. The 
C & G says it will open no more 
Gold accounts after the end of 
this month, but is reported to 
have been “ delighted ” with 
the flow of funds. 

Berisford poised for the kill in 
£201m battle for British Sugar 

By Michael Brest; Commodities Correspondent 

S & W Berisford, the com- 
modity trader, was poised last 
night to 'succeed'in its £201m 
bid for British Sugar Corpora- 
tion. After busting 14 million 
shares of British Sugar 'Beris- 
ford had at least 36 per cent, 
not far below the level at which 
the Government will sell its 
decisive 2Cper cent holding. 

Yesterday’s market push was 
at the offer price of 335p a 
share, after the market opened 
at 311p- The share alternative 
offer of 2.75 Berisford shares 
for each British Sugar share 
has so far attracted about 1 per 
cent. But Berisford expects 
further acceptances in Monday’s - 
post. '• 

This would leave Berisford 
some 5 per cent short of the 
42.5 per cent needed before the 
Government will sell. The 
Government, a 'shareholder 
since the formation of British 
Sugar before the war. has said 
that it will sell only if a 

majority of uncommitted share- 
holders accept the offer. 

But Berisford could be 
-delayed by its own success in 
the market. British Sugar’s 
shares closed at 337p yesterday, 
preventing Berisford from buy- 
ing more shares until the price 
falls to the offer price, or 
below. 

At the start of business 
yesterday Berisford had 12.5 
per cenr of British Sugar. Mr 
Gordon Percival, a director of 
Berisford, said that it went into 
the market because it was the 
end of the account; so share- 
holders would receive cash 
immediately, .and because tbe 
offer expires on Monday. The 
stockbrokers _ W. Greenweil ■ 
acted for Berisford; 

But now that Berisford has 
over 30 per cent it is compelled 
under Takeover Panel rules to 
extend the offer by another two 
weeks. The-company has done 
this aad boosted hopes that suf- 
ficient acceptances will be 

received to take it over 42.5 per 
cent. 

Stock market sources noted 
that in this fiercely contested 
takeover i the institutions had 
shown little enthusiasm for 
accepting the Berisford share 
or loan stock alternatives. 
Broken thought that die fall to 
31 lp in recent days from a level 
nearer the hid price had ea- 
couraged sales of stock for cash. 

The battle for control of 
Britain’s only beet sugar 
refiner began last year when 
Berisford bid £124m. The offer 
was referred to the Monopolies 
Commission which, after a nine 
month investigation, could find 
no overriding reason for block- 

the takeover. 
terisford returned to the 
r, offering £171m in April, 

■e raising the hid to £201m 
last month. British Sugar 
fought back by forecasting a 44 
per cent profits increase to 
£49m pretax this year and by 
raising its dividend. 

Overseas 
profits aid 
Pilkington 

By Rosemary Unsworth 

Heavy United Kingdom losses 
and the news of further redun- 
dancies at Pilkington Brothers, 
the St Helens glass manufac- 
turer, were partly offset by_ a 
sharp rise in overseas profits 
last year. 

Pretax profits fell by £10m 
to £61m in the 12 mouths to 
March, but as the results were 
at the better end of stock 
market expectations the shares 

ned 18p to 311p in the belief 
it the domestic difficulties 

were easing. 
Trading losses at home were 

£ 12.1m after £9-4m in redun- 
dancy costs against tire previous 
year’s £24.lm profit. .About 
2,000 employees lost their jobs 
in the past year and. a further 
200 are to be transferred from 

Merseyside operation to other 
parts of the group in the short 
term. 

But the first time contribu- 
tion, for just 7 months, from tile 
German Flacbglas/Dahlbusch 
group, acquired last year, came 
to £24.6m. 

Trading profit from the over- 
seas companies more than 
doubled from £243m to £603m 
as the Brazilian group was also 
a first time contributor as a 
subsidiary. 

Licensing Income dipped 
slightly because of exchange 
rate losses from £37m to E353m 
and interest charges were up 
from £2.3 m to £12.5m after an 
increase in lone term borrowing 

£66m to £l66m and a fan 
cash resources. . , , 
Tbe group has also included 

further redundancy costs of 
fft.lm below the line from the 
closure of the lest sheet glass 
plant at St Helens and the 
jdassmaking operation of 
Chance Brothers, Birmingham- 
Total redundancy costs for the 
year thus total £17.5. 

Mr Anthony Pifldngton, the 
chairman, said that the. mam 
loss making operations in the 
United -Kingdom were fibre- 
glass reinforcements, safety 
glass and opthalmics as the 
recession has produced lower 
volume. 

by 
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PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 
Brit Sogar 
Bk of Scotland 
GRE 
Phoenix 
Folly Peck 

Falls 
Guinness 
Johnson Matt 
Haden Carrier 
Int Thomson 
Paterson Zoch 

22p to 337p 
Sp to 387p 
€p to 306p 
Sp to 2S4p 
8p to 3Hp 

7p to 67p 
Sp to 25Sp 
7p to 386 p 
Sp to 239p 
7p to 410|i 

1 
pilkington Bros ISp to pllp 
Standard Chart 7pito 649p 
Sun Alliance 13P to «9p 
-Reel] |xrt 6p to 256p 
Westland Air Sp to 142p 

Mercantile Hse I0p te 2S3p 
Owen Owen |P to 4-Op 
Ricardo Eng , Gp to 340p 
Shell Trans % 
Ultramar 17p to /ssp 

Japan car exports for 
Europe starting to slip 
Tokyo, June 12.—Japanese 

car . exports showed signs of 
failing off in Western Europe 
last month, according to figures 
released today.' 

Tbe figures came as Mr 
Koknsuke Tanaka; Japan’s 
international trade minister, 
was leaving for talks in Europe 

Toyota, the country’s largest 
car manufacturer, said it 
shipped 18,349 vehicles to the 
EEC last month, 22.1 per cent 
below the May 1S80 level. 
Nissan, the country]® second 
largest producer, said its ex- 

. ports fell 5.4 per cent to 25,034. 
Japan is preparing to curb its 

car exports to Belgium, The 
Netherlands and Luxembourg 
after agreeing earlier this week 
to hold down its exports this 
year to West Germany to a 
maximum 10 per cent above tbe 
1980 level. 

The two Japanese car manu- 
■facturers’ exports to Belgium, 
The Netherlands and the United 
Scares all fell in May. Total 
Japanese car exports to West 
Germany in the first four 
months of this year were 60 
per cent higher than in 1980. 

Chancellor 
stands 
firm on 
borrowing 

By Frances Williams 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 

Chancellor, yesterday took an 
uacompromising line on the 
fiaaaciDg of state industry in-, 
vestment. .In a tough speech to 
Bradford Chamber of Com- 
merce, he gave no hint that he 
was prepared to contemplate 
a relaxation 'of the Treasury’s 
tight curbs oil' industry bor- 
rowing, which ; have 1 recently 
come under criticism . from 
industry chairmen, the TUC 
and CM. 

The Chancellor reiterated 
the .Government's objections to 
relaxing borrowing limits or 
allowing the nationalized indus- 
tries to borrow in private 
capital markets on 'their own 
account. 

These issues are due to be 
discussed by a tripartite work- 
ing party which Sir Geoffrey 
agreed to sec up after govern- 
ment policy was criticized from 
all sides at last week’s meeting 
of Jie National Economic Devel- 
opment Council. The working 
party expects to report later 
this year. 

Increasing the money supply 
to accommodate extra borrow- 
ing would be tantamount to 
abandoning the fight against 
inflation, the Chancellor de- 
clared. And few people would 
think higher taxes to pay for 
more public investment a price 
worth paying. The remaining 
options were to increase bor- 
rowing, wbich would push up 
interest rates, or cut hack on 
current spending. 

Nationalized industry borrow- 
ing was effectively under- 
written by the Government 
however it was raised. Sir 
Geoffrey said, referring to the 
pressure from some industries 
such as British Telecom to raise 
cash for profitable investments 
on the private capital markets. 

Extra borrowing by state in- 
dustries would squeeze Out 
some private sector investment. 
he claimed. Even if the public 
investment would produce 
higher returns than the private 
investment "many of the in- 
dustries are near-monopolies 
who may be able to achieve 
high rates of return on their 
investment through exercising 
monopoly power rather than 
through efficiency”. The Gov- 
ernment had to be careful not 
to let state industries compete 
unfairly for the limited funds 
available. 

The industries could release 
an extra £300m for investment 
if they cut their current costs 
by 1 per cent. Each extra 2 per 
cent on the wage bill cost about 
£250m- 

Sir Geoffrey was critical of 
past pay settlements “well in 
excess of what private industry 
could afford” and called for 
“realistic” settlements to free 
funds for investment. 
□ Tbe Chancellor also re- 
ferred to the Government’s loan 
guarantee scheme .for which he 
said small businesses had been 
asking for years. Under the 
scheme the Government pro- 
vides guarantees to back bank 
loans to small businesses which 
have viable propositions which 
do not meet normal lending 
criteria. 

The other principal scheme 
in the business opportunities 
programme was the Business 
Start-Up Scheme which, he 
said, gave tax relief at top 
marginal rates of up to £10,000 
invested in new businesses. 

XE .was. he said a bold and 
imaginative scheme without 
precedent in any ocher country, 
focusing on new businesses re- 
quiring modest amounts of 
external capital in their early 
years. 

Mr Douglas Morpeth 

Mr Ernest Harrison 

Mr Keith Showering 

Business,' 

honours' 

Nine 
industry 
leaders 

knighted 
Nine business leaders are 

knighted in today's birthday 
honours list. Mr Peter Baxen- 
dell, who is 56, took over as 
chairman of Shell Transport 
and Trading, the United King- 
dom arm of the Royal/Dutch 
Shell oil group, two years ago 
after the death of his pre- 
decessor, Mr Michael Focock. 
Mr Baxendell, an expert in 
petroleum engineering, has 
spent much of his 35 years 
with Shell in overseas post- 
ings. returning to London as 
a managing director in 1973. 

Mr 'Ernest Harrison, 55, is 
the man behind ooe of the 
most spectacular success 
stories in British company 
history. When he joined Ratal 
as chief accountant in 1951 
it had a staff of less than 50. 

Tt has grown into a major 
international electronics con- 
cern that employs 17,000 
people and produced profits 
last year of almost £64m. 

Mr Douglas Morpeth, aged 
57, was the prime architect 
of the system of inflation 
accounting that was rejected 
by the grass roots of the pro- 
fession in 1978. He is a mem- 
ber of the: council of the 
Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of England and 
Wales and -was president 
from 1972 to 1973. His firm 
is Touche Ross, where he be- 
came senior partner in 1977. 

Mr Godfrey 'Hoimsfield, 
senior staff scientist at Thorn 
EMTs central research 
laboratories, was instrumental 
in launching EMI into'<'tne 
medical electronics markqt in 
1972 with the invention of 
the body and then the brain 
scanners 

But Hounsfield, the inven- 
tor and creator of the! 
scanner, was eventually to 
receive over 40 awards for 
his discovery, including the 
CBE and the Nobel Price for 
physiology or medicine. 

Mr Alistair Frame, deputy 
chairman and chief executive 
of Rio Tinto-Zinc, is knighted 
For services to export. Mr 
Frame, who is 52, has risen 
quickly to the top of the 
mining and industrial group, 
having joined the company 
in 1968 and readied the main 
board five years later. 

Mr Keith Showering, chair- 
man and chief executive of 
Allied Breweries, engineered 
the takeovers of the Lyons 
tea, ice cream and Wimpy 
bar group and the Teachers 
distilling concern. . He joined 
Allied when, his family 
Showering group, best known 
for its Babycham drink, was 
itself taken over. Mr Shower- 
ing is 51 and has a number 
of other directorships, includ- 
ing the Midland Bazik. 

Mr Peter Macadam, 59, 
became chairman of BAT 
Industries, the former British 
American Tobacco group, in 
1976. Educated in Buenos 
Aires, he joined the groups 
Argentinian subsidiary in 
1946 becoming chairman, of 
the group’s tobacco interests 
in 1970. 

Others knighted were Mr 
Owen Aisher, the 81-year-old 
chairman of Marley, who was 
Yachtsman of tbe* Year in 
1958 and Mr James Duncan, 
chairman of the Transport 
Development Group. 

Beekeepers 
buzz round 
Brussels 
honeypot 

By Anne Warden 
Eurobees are about to get pots 
of money from Brussels to 
encourage them to make more 
honey. From July 1 beekeepers 
associations from Denmark to 
Greece will be able to claim I 
Ecu, the European unit, per 
hive each year—which -works 
out in Britain at about 62p. 

Already the bee bureaucrats 
have gathered some five million 
Ecus with which to pamper bees 
and their keepers between now 
and 1984. 

The scheme will be adminis- 
tered by the Intervention 
Board for Agricultural Produce, 
but the . British Beekeepers’ 
Association and other bee- 
keepers’ groups will be able.to 
decide where the money goes— 
whether on feeding sugar, 
technology, marketing, or train- 
Log. 

The Intervention Board is 
confident that the honey money 
will reach all the hives that 
need it, even though British 
beekeepers do not have to 
register. Tbe associations will 
be required under the scheme 
not to exclude non-members 
from, receiving benefits. 

The British Beekeepers* Asso- 
ciation, with about 20,000 mem- 
bers, is estimated to account for 
about 70,000 hives, and other 
associations are thought to 
bring the number up.to about 
100.000 hives. But no-one knows 
how many beekeepers may be 
lurking incognito, with a hive 
or two at the bottom of the 
garden, and will come forward 
when the money pours in. 

Britain produced about 2,000 
tonnes of honey in 1978-79, in 
a total of some 32,000 tonnes 
from all the EEC countries 
combined. The biggest single 
producer was Germany, with 
13.000 tonnes in 1978-79. France 
came next with 9,000, Italy 
followed with 4,000. and Den- 
mark ^surpassed the British 
figure ^ith'3,000 tonnes, in that 
year. 1 , - 

The anxiety in Brussels to 
keep. Europe’s bees and their 
keepers sweet is no new one, 
but the'system is. 

The authorities hope it will 
work more smoothly than a 
previous one, where the money 
went only to the beekeeping 
trade’s sugar suppliers, to en- 
able them to buy ordinary 
sugar at reduced rates, denatu- 
ralize it (that is, add garlic or 
some other substance to make 
it unfit for human consumption 
while leaving it tasty for bees), 
and resell it to hive owners. 

This has been dropped be- 
cause it was too complicated, 
and involved excessive checking 
on money and sugar,, not so 
much in Britain, hut in other 
EEC countries, say the authori- 
ties. 

STEETLEY 
OFFER FOR 
DOWNING 
By Our Financial Staff 

Steedev, the minerals, refrac- 
tory linings and chemicals 
group, has made an agreed offer 
for G. H. Downing, which is 
fighting off a £12tn hid from 
Hanson Trust . 

Steetley is offering 123 of its 
shares for every 100 Downing 
shares, valuing each Downing 
share at 265p and the vmole 
company at £16m. There is also 
a partial cash alternative. 

Hanson has already obtained 
acceptances from Downing 
family holders of 24 per cent 
of the shares, bat the board ins 
rejected the terms as inadequate 
and unacceptable. 

Why 
By David Hewson 

There is serious concern 
among commercial television 
companies about the level of 
profitability in the next few 
years. After being regarded as 
one area of British business 
which always returns extremely 
healthy profits, the ITV com- 
panies now face rifcymstances 
which, in contrast with some 
of their golden years, are posi- 
tively straitened. 

The chairman of the In- 
dependent Broadcasting Author- 
ity.-Lord Thomson of Monifieth, 
said tine week chat he expected 
companies to maintain profits 
at last year’s level, but this 
confidence is not shared else- 
where in the industry. 

One reason why the serious- 
ness of the situation has not 
become immediately apparent 
is that television advertising 
revenue, unlike that in' other 
areas of the media, has held up 
well during the recession. 

During April, the ITV com- 
panies collected _£64.2m in 
advertising, an all-time record. 
But the popularity of the 
medium with advertisers has 
been matched by soaring costs. 

According to the Independent 
Television Contractors Associa- 
tion’s aide memoire for use in 
the latest round of pay talks, 
the surplus of the companies 
after broadcasting levy was 
deducted was £47Bm between. 
August, 1978, and July, 1979, 
against £34.1m between May 
last year and last April. 

As well as tbe_ extra staff 
costs, the companies face the 
additional burden of financing 
the setting up of the Fourth 
Channel and its Welsh equiva- 
lent, a burden which some or 
the companies openly resent 
Companies are also having to 
finance extra production facin' 
ties to enable them to make 
programmes for the new 
channel and pay more, possibly 

Last year’s profit: £4.66m. - 
Forecast for 1981: No comment: 
Economy measures: Close 
watch on all budgets. 

Last yeair’s profit: £3Bm. 
Forecast: Not available . 
Economy measures: Cuts - in 
production budgets bv unspeci- 
fied amounts. 

Last year’s profit: £233,000. 
Forecast: Down. 
Economy measures: Early 
close-down. 

Last year’s profit: Not 
available. 
Forecast: Down. 
Economy measures: Early 
close-down. 

Last year’s profit: £516,000. 
Forecast: Down. 
Economy measures: None. 

/<b\ 
V®' 

SOUTHERN 

Last year’s profit: £7.344m. 
Forecast: No comm enr. 
Economy measures: No 
comment. 

Last year’s profit: £3.58m. 
Forecasts: Not available.. 
Economy measures; No 
comment. 

Last year’s profit: £3ra. 
Forecast: Down. 
Economy measures: None. 

Last year’s profit: £2.Q3m, 
Forecast: Not yet known. 
Economy measures: Close 
watch on budgets. 

1979 profit: £2.Q3m. 
Forecast; Not yet known. 
Economy measures: None in 
fight of loss of group franchise. 

. 1980 Nine-month profit: 
£2.141m. 
Forecast: Down. 
Economy measures: 10pc 
cut in all budgets. 

an extra £15m in levy to the 
IBA. 

The ITCA claims that the 
from April 1979 to April this 
year earnings in the industry 
increased on average by 66J5 

- and the number of staff em- 
ployed in ITV rose by 15.5 per 
cent . 

The companies claim that tno 
lowest percentage increase in 
the post two years was 453 per 
cent, and that wage increases 
have more than matched the 
Retail Price Index.' 

Last year’s profit (jointly with 
Yorkshire): £4-9m. 
Forecast: Down. 
Economy measures: Overtime 
cuts. 

Last year’s profit: £316,000. 
Forecast: Not available. 
Economy measures; Early 
close-down. 

Last year’s profit: £870,000. 
Forecast: Not'available, com- 
pany loses franchise at year-end. 
Economy . measures; Early 
close-down. 

Their arguments are certain 
to be-contested by the broad- 
casting unions, but it is well 
known within the industry that 
production ' costs in the com- 
mercial sector are now astro- 
nomical compared with those 
at the BBC. 

The ITC claims that the 
average earnings for members 
of the electricians’ union 
EETPU are now £14,955, 71 per 
cent more than, two years ago, 
while . studio . workers in 
NAITKE have seen ah increase 

of 61 per cent in their wages 
in the same period, to an aver- 
age of £9,931, 

The ITCA figures are not 
based upon basic, pay rates and 
are certain to be contested by 
the broadcasting unions- for 
including such payments as 
mileage allowances and local 
agreement benefits. The com- 
panies are currently offering 
81 per cent plus £100, while the 
unions are thought to be seek- 
ing an offer over the 12 per 
cent mark. 

Many of the companies are 
understandable coy aboat' re- 
vealing the depth of the prob- 
lem. Mr Tim Knowles, financial 
director of fiTVv ? said last 
night: 41 ITV .ifcv a. .tihole is 
running into -a -very difficult 
period relating -to the, jntropuc‘ 
tion of the 'Ifoyrtfi Channel jiuid 

-the additional- costs, which ’ are 
going to arise-Under the terms 
of the new programme con- 
tracts with the ESA.. But I 
wouldn’t Eke to discuss any 
specific items.9* 

Last year’s profit (jointly with 
Tyne Tees): £4.9m. 
Forecast: Not available. 
Economy measures; None. 

Mr Alex Mair, chief execu- 
tive of Grampian, said: M.The 
problem really is cost and we 
are worried about that. Next 
year we will have Channel 
Four, the year after that break- 
fast television. It seems we are 
trying to take an awful lot 
more out of a slightly larger 
pint pot.** 

Our table shows each com- 
pany’s pretax profits, forecast 
for next year, and any action 
the station is being forced to 
take. 

i / 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

and even at the tightest of times 
they all make extra efforts to 
lend to tile first-timers. But 
when you know that there are 
three other people after the 
house that you have your eye 
on, and that the seller is 
anxious to complete, it is not 
much consolation to be told that 
you can go to the head of the 
mortgage queue and will not, 
with luck, have to wait much 
more than a couple of months 
for the money. 

It is for people caught in 
circumstances such as these 
tint the Co-op Bank’s revolu- 
tionary new guaranteed mort- 
gage scheme is designed. 

Anyone prepared to save for 
two years under the Guaranteed 
Home Buyer Mortgage scheme 
can apply for and will receive a 
mortgage of up to four times 
the amount saved — assuming. 

amounts of between £50 and 
£250 for each month thereafter. 
So, for example, an individual 
saving £150 a month over the 
full two years, for total savings 
of some £4,000 (including 
interest) at the end of the 
period, would be assured of a 
mortgage of up to £16,000, 
assuming that he (or she) bad 
sufficient income to support the 
repayments. 

But is the scheme in fact so 
revolutionary? A handful of 
building societies already offer 
some form of mortgage guaran- 
tee to their depositors. In some 
cases (that of the Scarborough, 
for instance) the guarantee 
amounts to no more than a 
promise that anyone who has 
saved regularly with the society 
over two years will get a mortgage 
and will get it as fast as possible— 
that is, that they will move to the 
front of the queue. 

of the two-year period Why? 
Because they have been able to 
satisfy their mortgage require- 
ments without invoking the 
guarantee. 

Two years of saving is, as the 
authors of the Government’s 
Homeloan scheme must have 
realized by now, just too long. 
. The Coop scheme does, how- 
ever, differ from its predecessors 
in that the bank will advance 

the bank over the same period 
Twice the deposit is guaranteed 
(subject to the same reservations 
on income and percentage of 
valuation). 

This is one way of getting 
parents, aunts and uncles to help, 
without actually parting them 
from their money. 

Adrienne Gleeson 

UNIT TRUSTS 
umt trust group. 
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Regular Investment Plans with Iffie assurance 
provide one of the most cost-effective methods yet 
devised of accumulating a few thousand pounds. 
This offer enables you to start a Plan through a life 
assurance policy with benefits linked to the M&G 
fund of your choice. 

The Company reclaims tax on your behalf (provided that 
your total life assurance premiums do not exceed £1,500p. a. 
or one-sixth of your total income, whichever is the greater, 
and adds rt to your payments, to make up your grusspremiiim. 
On a £20 net a month Plan, for example; tax relief at the 
current rate of 15% would bring your gross premium up to 
£23.53 a month. 

The future value of your Plan wiU depend on your starting 
age and the investment performance of the fund you choose. 
A manof asfw esunple, who started paying £20 a month net 

of taxrefief mtoaPtan lintad to M&G Recovery in Apri) 1971 
(when the Plan was first used in conjunction with this Fund), 
would have secured an allocation of units worth £8,991 by 
the end of May 1581, for a net outlay of £2,440. These 
figures ato* for a deduction to cover the Company Viability 
to tax on capital gams. This performance has been 
exceptional and may wen not be repeated, but it does 
demonstrate how emotive the Plan can be as~a way of ' 
bidding up capital 

Between 95% and 110% of each payment (depending on 
your starting »e> is invested in units, except in the first two 
years when these figures reduce to 71% and 87% to cover 
setting-up expenses. After two years, therefore, the amount 

YOU RECEIVE YOUR FOUCY YOU 
w@pr HAVE A SHIUTORYTEN DffSTO'DECtDE ’ I oofaSSfi^tbe advice must 

WHETHER THE PLAN MEETS YOUR WEDS. I toy o«e of M&G's 
Hr lb: M&G TRUST(ASSURANCE) LTD, THREE QUAYS, 1 “£«* THEPMUTTELE<SRJU*HI3 t?BQ 
r TOWER Hill. LONDON EC3R sag TEL: 01-6264588, 
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invested win in most cases be greater than your monthly 
payment 

Regular investment of this type means that you can benefit 
from the inevitable fluctuations in the price of units through 
"pound cost averaging". You can continue payments for any 
number of years up to 20. and We covair of at least 180 times 
your pass monthly premium is provided throughout, if your 
age at entry is 55 or undec An element of (rfe cover is also 
provided for higher starting ages, up to 75. Unit trusts and 
bonds are not suitable -for money you may need at short 
notice, and you should remember that the price of units may 
go down as well as up. The units notionatty allocated to 
establish benefits under the Plan are owned by the Company. 

Ybu are free to cash in your Plan for its current value at any 
time either before or after the elapsed 20 years, 'fox will be 
payable on any capital gain at termination if your Plan is 
linked to a unit trust; but m the case of bonds the Company's 
liability to tax is reflected in the quoted price. If you cash in or 
stop payments during the next four years there is a penalty; 
and the tax authorities require us to make a deduction. Ybu 
should not consider the Plan for.lessthan five years and, fa- 
tax reasons, ffigher-rate taxpayers should continue payments 
for at least ten years. 

. ..Anyone aged 18 or over can join.the Plan and there is no 
maximum age limit. (A specimen of the policy form is 
available op request) 

M&G TOUSTtASSURANCE! LTD. THREE QUAYS, TOWER HILL 
LONDON EC3R6BQ.  ' 

Tbe profusion of unit-linked policies _ 
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Taxation 

The cost of putting off the evil day 
Back in the to- off days of 4 to 
5 per cent interest rates and 
about the same levels of 
inflation, the Inland Revenue 
could afford a fairly gentleman- 
ly attitude to those people who 
did not pay their tax on time. 

The old general rule used to 
be that yon had to pay interest 
on any tax that you should have 
paid, - out had not, and that if 
you and the Inland Revenue 
disagreed about die amount yon 
should pay then yon did not 
have to pay interest on the 
amount in dispute. 

Interest charges' started run- 
ning only after the amounts 
were agreed. Naturally' there 
was a temptation to put off 
paying tax by finding grounds 
to dispute an assessment. 
Indeed the tax avoidance indus- 
try was as much based on giving 
people a' tax holiday as on 
directly saving tax. 

A scheme to save capital 
gains tax might, for instance 
cost 5 per cent of tbe gain in 
return for which the taxpayer 
may have stood a fair chance of 
eliminating the tax: but even if 
he lost, he — and not the 
government — had the use of 
the money interest-free until 
the matter was settled- which 
could be as much as eight to 10 
years later. 

It was against the background 
of -increasingly heavily mar- 
keted - tax avoidance schemes 
and higher interest rates that 
Mr Healey introduced (in 1975) 
some new and fiendishly com- 
plicated rules to try to bring the 
situation under controL What 
follows therefore is a rather 
simplified version of the law 
applying to assessments issued 
after Jt3y 31.1975. 

In principle if you delay 
paying your tax you can be 
charged interest (at a rate at 
present of 12 per cent a year), 
which is not allowable against 
your tax, from what is known 
as the “reckonable date” until 
the moment you actually pay 
up. In most cases, this reckon- 
able date is the statutory day on 
which tax for the particular 
year of assessment should be 
paid. 
. If an assessment has not been 
issued by the statutory date 

then the tax payment generally 
becomes due 30 days after the 
assessment has been issued. 

Such a system Is simple 
enough where the Inland 
Revenue and taxpayer both 
agree on the amount of tax to 
be paid. The complications arise 
where there are disputes about 
how much die tax should be. 

If you are in this position, 
you can ask for a postponement 
of die disputed tax on which 
you have been -assessed. But 
you must have grounds for 
believing that you are being 
asked for too much tax and yon 
must also be appealing against 
the assessment. The application 
and appeal must be made within 
30 days of the date of the Notice 
of Assessment and not 30 days 
from the day you receive the 
notice. 

Then, if the Inland Revenue 
agrees on the amount to be 
postponed, interest charges 
start running from a later 
“reckonable" date. In the case 
of the tax not in dispute, tbe 
reckonable date for interest is 
30 days from the point at which 
the application for this post- 
ponement is accepted by the 
Inspector. 

. So a successful application to 
postpone can often reduce the 
period on which interest is 

NORMAL DATES FOR TAX PAYMENT 

Income tax — Schedules A and B 
and Schedule D assessments other 
than on income from a trade, 
profession or vocation. 

Income tax — Assessments on 
income from trades, professions or 
vocations. 

Higher rate tax and surcharge on 
income which has suffered deduc- 
tion of tax at source or carries a tax 
credit 

Income tax — Schedule E (Tax not 
cotected under PAYE). 

Capital pains tax. 

(diarged on the total amount of 
overdue tax — especially if the 
inspector takes his time about 
agreeing to the postponement. 

There are, however, long-stop 
dates at which interest starts to 
be paid, regardless. These are 
the so-called “postponement 
dates”, which are generally six 
months after the due date of 
payment. If you agree the 
amount of tax due earlier than 
this time, then the reckonable 

January 1 In the year of 
assessment 

Half on January 1 in the year of 
assessment Half on July ? 
following thB year of assessment 

December 1 foBowing the year of 
assessment 

Fourteen days after application by 
the Cotector of Taxes. 

December 1 following the year of 
ageessment . 

date may become 30 days from 
the agreement. 

If you have a complicated 
problem, which is taking a long 
time to sort out, you should not 
think that you can put off 
paying the tax until the final 
amount is agreed. The reckon 
able date for interest is not, in 
principle, ' altered even if the 
Inland Revenue has made a 
mistake or has' been the main 
contributor to the delay. 

One man’s fight with the Revenue 
Taxpayers regard interest pay- and delivery Mr Denning cannot; 
ments as tu'ding instill to injury, be faulted. A victory an points 
Mr Basil Dennmg, a reader from must surety be Jus'. 
Richmond, has conducted a Alas no. The law is not on his 
lively correspondence on the side. For even if the late 
subject with Her Majesty’s tax payment is entirely the fault of 

early three years, the Inland Revenue, interest is 
At stake is an interest demand still chargeable, 

for £12. Mr Denning simply . Mr. Doming regards this as 
refuses to pap. The facts are not outrageous, 
in dispute. Mr Derutmg’s pay- The Inland Revenue argues 
merits were late because the that it does not matter, who does not matter, who 
Inland Revenue made the wrong made the error. The taxpayer 
assessment and were tardy has 1still had the use of the assessment and were tardy has still had the use of the 
about making the right one. money in the meantime. 

In the course of this lengthy Not so,: says Mr Denning, 
wrangle Mr Dennmg appears to Unless you are extremely lucky 
have worn out several. tax £r- is impossible to find an 
inspectors and has cost the investment that returns the 12 
Inland Revenue far more m pen per cent net of tax with which to 
and. ink . than they uhU ever make the payment. The more and. ink .than tl 
recoup in interest. 

Anyone paying 50 per cent of 
his or her top marginal rate, for 
instance, will require a return of 
24 per cent on the money in 
order to have the 12 per cent 
after tax with which to pay the 
Revenue interest. Someone pay- 
ing 70 per cent tax will have to 
achieve a return of 40 per cent. 

Given the well publicized 
ability of th Inland Revenue to 
add two tend two together and 
get it wrong, this amounts to a 
penalty on the taxpayer for 
bureaucratic incompetence. 
. It seems very unfair, when it 
ts the Inland Reoenue, rather 
them the individual taxpayer, 
who is to blame for late 
payments. 

uw. BOD- mau uw puymem. uw more i i , p. , 
argument tax you pay the weave it is. IVlCirgafer UfUmmOnd 

Although an assessment most 
have been issued in order to 
start the whole process of 
interest charging, doJnt 
imagine that'you can. avoid 
interest charges altogether by 
simply not informing the Inland 
Revenue about any gain or 
income dure ybu have received. 
There are provisions in the 
Taxes Management Act for 
charging interest and penalties 
where a taxpayer has been 
neglectful or fraudulent — and 
this has led to a loss of tax for 
the Inland Revenue. 

One way of making sure that 
you can meet the interest 
payments is to invest in tax 
reserve certificates. Bitch cer- 
tificates yield 12% per cent a 
year and effectively caned out 
interest payments on equivalent 
amounts of outstanding tax. 

But there are soil some 
taxpayers who could find 
themselves liable to a huge 
amount of tax because me 
Inland Revenue has been under- 
charging them over a period. 
The Parliamentary Ombudsman 
recently reported on the tax 
affairs of three pensioners who 
had substantial arrears of tax 
building up without their 
knowledge. 

Fortunately there are special 
rules to cover these circum- 
stances and the income limits at 
which they apply have bees 
raised with effect from March 
20, 1981. Under the new 
arrangements the rule is that if 
the taxpayer’s gross income is 
£6,000 or less no attempt is 
made to recover the tax arrears- 
For people over the age of 65 or 
receiving state retirement or 
widow’s pension the limit is 
£8,000. 

A, proportion of the tax is 
remitted at different levels of 
income tip to £17.500 a year 
(£19.500 in the case of pen* 
si oners). 
• Toe dates on which tax 

becomes due are 30 days after 
the date of issuing the notice of 
assessment if this is later than 
^e^lpopriate date shown in 

Danby Bloch and 
Raymond Godfrey 

Round-up 
High risks, high rewards 
from Barings 
Providence Capital and Barings 
(of all the unlikely people) are 
going in for a daring concept in 
investment managwnwir with 
their Special Market Fund. 

e private investors’ 
for the high risks and 

rewards provided by 
ialist markets, they have 

ed a fund which (under m 

fond is that it minimizes the 
costs of switching. But, of 
course^ the proof of this 
pudding must be in the eating. 
If Barings get it right, this will 
be a great performer; but if 
they get it wrong ... So It’s not 
for widows or orphans. 
• Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society, which pit a 
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Rejecting a car * ‘ Private correspondence 
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I bought a brand new car 

three months ago. During the 
whole of this time it has been 
in working condition for a 
total of 22. days. As a result of 
ny repeated complaints, the 
dealer has had it back for 
repairs no Jess than five limes. 
1 hare now lost faith in it ever 

being put right and would like 

to have a replacement or my 
money back. Should I nuke a 
stand now, and refuse to 
accept the car back, and insist 

on a replacement ? Is there 
any *.pcrifjc period one has to 
wait before one can reject a 
new car on the basis that it 
docs not work properly ■ 
Clearly, I must take some def- 
inite , action before the -war 
rarity expires. (FK, Ealing.) 

Rejection of a new ear is 
virtually impossible after you 
have driven it away from the 
showroom. Once it arrives in 
your own garage, it is deemed 
m be your property. You can- 
not send it back unless some 
really serious defect emerges— 
for example, a dangerous and 
irremediable distortion of the 
chassis or some other defect 
which renders it virtually un- 
roadworthy, ie, not fit for its 
purpose. 

Under Section 35 of the 
Sale of Goods Act you, as 
buyer, arc deemed to have 1 

accepted the vehicle if you do ' 

Alternative investment 

any act which is inconsistent 
with the ownership of the 
seller—for example, merely 
driving it home, un-Jess you 
have made it .dear that you 
are taking it, say, on a week’s 
trial. In any case, you are 
deemed to have accepted the 
vehicle if, after- a reasonable 
lapse of rime, you retain ic 
wifbour intimating to the seller Q —, _| f 
that you reject it KGOOGlS 

Where .. a vehicle is — 
defective—ie, not.of mereban- CltflllVI 
rable quality—br not reasonably lUI Will 
fit for its purpose, the Sale of 
Goods Act gives the boyer a 

tS+SSi This specialist readers' 
the cost of all repairs which are S©rvice hflS been- • 
necessary to 'keep it service- 
able for a reasonable length of Compiled Wltfl the 
time. As yet there are no cases ... , ^ ,, . . 
deciding -what is a reasonable help Of RonalCI Irving, 
length of time, But in theorv . , " , 
your rights under the Sale o‘f JOnH Drummond 
Goods Act can continue to exist and Tonv Foreman 
even after the manufacturer's ana ,ony ™emdr! 
warranty has expired. 

You can also claim the cost have any specific legal mean- 
er hiring a replacement vehicle ing ? invariably 1 find a pile 
when the car is off the road of mth envelopes on my desk 
being repaired. You are not A 

obliged to lake the car back to a^5r * aw?,y 

the seller and can. in fact, con- oEfice- Mostly they contain 
suit other repairers—for exam- nothing more confidential than 
pic, the main agents—if you advertising brochures. Is there 
have Josr confidence in the any way to prevent advertisers 
sellers ability to put it in using this ploy? Do Post 
working order. Office regulations cover this ? 
■■■■■ ii i (PF, Gloucester). 

Can yon tell me if the words w Words like -personal" or 
^ - . _ - „ "f . „ -pnvate" should ensure that 

private and confidential the addressee will see the 

Can you tell me if the words 

contents since it is assumed 
that no one but he will have 
authority to open it. Neverthe- 
less, there is nothing to pre- 
vent your giving your secre- 
tary authority to open them 
provided you are prepared to 
take the risk that none mil 
contain information you would 
prefer her not to know about. 

The words * private * or 
H private and confidentialM are 
of significance in the law of 
libel. The general rule is that 
the writer of a letter contain- 
ing a defamatory statement is 
not responsible under civil law 
if he addresses it expressly to 
the person defamed. 

This is because publication 
to a. third party is necessary to 
constitute a libel However, the 
sender will be liable if he has 
reason to know that the letter 
is likely to be opened and read 
before it reaches the hands of 
the person it is addressed to, 
for instance, by a secretary or 
clerk. These words will usually 
prevent the writer being 
accountable should the letter 
be opened by someone other 
than the addressee. 

Marking a document with the 
word “confidential” can also 
sometimes give rise to a confi- 
dential relationship. Even 
though no contractual relation- 
ship is established, a judge 
could restrain the recipient 
from divulging or making use 
of the information in the docu- 
ment confided. The recipient 
could also be liable to pay 

damages for-breach. of confi- 
dence. 

Just over two years ago 1 pur- 
chased two derelict cottages in 
Lincolnshire for the total sum 
of £3,000. Since then most 
weekends and holidays I have 
spent renovating the cottages 
until X have now reached the 
stage where they are almost 
completed. As I live in rented 
accommodation here in Lon- 
don, it Is my intention to move 
into one of them with my fam- 
ily and sell the other—valued 
at around £10,000. "Would I be 
liable for any form of taxation : 

from this sale? Both renova- 
tions were carried oat without 
the aid of grants. (GS, London,| 
.W6,j . | 

Tt would appear that you did 
not acquire, the two cottages 
for a trading purpose, but 
rather with a view to making 
one cottage vour main res-: 
idence. Nevertheless, the possi- 
bility of the Revenue seeking 
40 assess a profit on the sale 
as trading income cannot be 
ruled out completely. Certainly 
the sale of tne surplus prop- 
erty will be subject at least to , 
capital gains tax. Your “ allow- 
able expenditure” which may 
be deducted in computing the 
ehargable gain will be re- 
stricted to the actual sums dis- 
bursed—that is, there will be 
no deduction for the notional 
value of the work carried out; 

by you. 

This has been a dreary, rather 
than a dismal, week, with the 
FT 30>sharc index drifting, 
rather than diving, from 5-463 
to 535.8 on malign neglect 
rather than actual selling. 

What can anyone say to those 
who did not sell on May 1 (when 
the index reached this year’s 
high of 5973) and go away? 
But nothing stays the same in 
tiie stock market, even for a 
week. We know that things are 
bad—the question is. are they 
growing worse ? Probably not, 
or not by much. 

The people who complained 
about a strong pound (because 
exports were uncompetitive 
and industry was run into the 
ground) are the same people 
who bewail a weak one. Sky- 
high American interest rates 
show signs of peaking out, but 
the various estimates made by 

Investors' week 

The best 
has yet 
to begin .»• 
brokers and others of in- 
creases of 30 w 50 per cent in 
company profits next year owe 
much more to lower interest 
rates and streamlining than to 
business recovers-. Poland and 
the Middle East could as easily 
cool down, as “ hot up ” 

Not even the oil glut is an 
unxnhted corse. If British 
National Oil Corporation keeps 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 

Y«r'i Yptf j 
high low Company 
266p 21 Bp Gt Port Est 
284p 187p Hanson Tst 
154p 130p Hill Samuel 
34p 18p Lotus 

120p 62p Muirhead 

254 p T74p Cawoods 
164p 125p Comet Radio 

83p 67p Guinness (A) 
240p 159p Lucas Inds 
163p 112p P&O 

Rises 

Chang* 
6p to 232p 

2lpto 262p 
6pto150p 

IQpto 32p 
16p to110p 

Comment 
Yr's figs, scrip issue 
Int results 

Yr's figs 
Toyota deal 
Bid hopes 

17p to 202p Bid hopes fade 
30p to 131p Family share sale 

5p to 67p Int statement 
20p to 186p Strike fears 
54pto125Jp Cautious outlook 

its oii at 539.25 a barrel, then a 
fall in the pound against the 
dollar automatically increases 
the Government's tax take. Even 
a fall in the BNOC price will 
probably leave the take roughly 
the same. 

If I counsel you to buy the 
market in August rather than 
now, it is because the Govern- 
ment, affecting a studied calm, 
is still neglecting to.control a 
monev supply now bloated with 
uncollected tax money. Come 
the day the striking' civil ser- 
vants go back to work, credit 
will, one imagines, tighten; but 
gilt-edged yields are. already 
allowing for a 14 per cenr mini- 
mum lending rate, not. the 
present 12 per cent one. . 

Among engineering shares, it 
must be admitted that B. Elliott, 
Staveley, and 600 Group said 
nothing to encourage the view 
that a recovery in business is 
already under way; but Allied 
Breweries and Bass (which 
rakes in Charrington and Worth- 
ington) both reported good 
profit increases, thanks to a 
brew of cheaper beers and 
lager and cost cutting. 

It was left to Guinness to 
report lower profits. It make* 
too much money in Irish punts* 
which are not worth as much as 
British pounds. 

Westland did defence stocks 
no good by indicating that 
profits had peaked. 

The news, in a word, was 
mixed, and so must be the 
answer ro our question; the 
worst is over, but the best has 
yet to begin. 

Peter Waiawrighf 
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A woodcut in Directorium Humanae Vitae, 1489, sold at Christie's, 
New York, in April for over £6,000. 

Books have more than 
held their own 
At the. Antiquarian Book Fair 
last week dealers were citing 
any number of books from every 
collecting field and ceusury that 
had (pace Lord Roihscmld— 
see The Times of May 26) Jap- 
ped shares in Royal Dutch 
several rimes over. 

They ranged from Vesalius, 
De humani corporis Fabrica, 
1543, -wbdrih climbed from £135 
in 1935 to £44,000 this year (a 
32,400 per cent increase) to 
Gould’s Birds of Australia, 1840, 
up from £140 in 1935 to £46,000 
(32,700 per cent) and even 
F. Scott Fitzgerald’s The Great 
Gatsby, published at S2 in 1925 
and now worth $2,600 in original 
condition. 

Many equally high fliers 
might: have been chosen. But, 
more important, prices in the 
book market as a whole have 
grown at least as fast as shares 
in Royal Dutch over tbe period 
since tbe micMSSGs—and a good 
deal faster titan shares in 
general. 

In bis article in The Times 
Lord Rothschild compared die 
Increase in value of books in 
his own collection with the per- 
formance o£ Royal Dutch shares. 

The 3.300 per cent rise in the 
share price of Royal Dutch 
siuce the 1930§—rou#ily half of 
which is attributable to the 
strength of the dollar and the 
guilder (in which these shares 
are quoted) against the pound 
—is by no means typical of 
equities generally, the Dow 
Jones being up by just 670 per 
cent over its 1930s average and 
the FT 30-share index haying 
risen a mere 450 per cent since 
its inception in 1935. 

The portfolio of books which 
Lord Rothschild quoted was 
very limited in spread. All 10 
works in the sample were drawn 
from 18th century English 
literature and eight of them 
were bought during the 1930s 
when literary fashion was 
fundamentally rerating this 
field and prices were therefore 
high in relation to the rest o£ 
the book market. 

Moreover, whatever its other 
advantages, Rothschild is not 
necessarily the ideal name to 
go shopping with. . 

Even bearing in mind the 
feverish state of the market at 
the time, dealers recall that the 
prices Lord Rotfa^hild pmd 
were high. And. finally, the 

. present valuation. S?ve5. for 

•most of- the books in the Roths- 
child sample was very conserve 
tive and could have understated 
the real increase in the,r. 
by a ■wide-marain. Nevertheless, 
the overall value of the books 
which Lord Rothschild Quoted 
has still- grown twice as fast as 
the FT Index. 

The book market is extra- 
ordinary complicated, for toe 
good reason that there are 
really as many categories or 
colleaing as there are spheres 
of human interest or activity. 
It also has a long history. 
Serious collecting of incunabula 
—that is, books printed be.ore 
1500—began in the early 
eighteenth century. 

Since then, one field 
another has become the focus of 
collectors’ attention, each time 
producing a sharp rise in prices. 
Collectors went for Latin and 
Greek classics in the nun- 

eighteenth century, fine bind- 
ings in the early nineteenth, 
Elizabethan and Jacobean 
dramatists in the mid-nine- 
teenth, first editions of what 
was then modern poetry in the 
1880s and so on. 

The great surge in prices for 
colour-plate books, travel and 
topography, medicine, eco- 
nomics and other scientific 
books dates from the 1950s and 
1960s. 

Although every other book 
seems to be an exception to 
the group within which.it falls, 
the following broad trends are 
apparent in the market today. 
Incunabula are very firm. The 
history of ideas of all periods, 
including economics, medicine, 
philosophy, mathematics and 
chemistry, is buoyant despite 
the cutbacks in Japanese and 
American spending over recent 
years. 

Strides and psalters are flat. 
Atlases, colour-plate books and 
travel and topography peaked 
two or three years ago; eight- 
eenth century first editions are 
divided—well-known authors 
marking- time, lesser authors 
moving up fast; nineteenth 
century literature and poetry 
is very patchy. 

Modern English first editions 
(post 1900) are rising steadily, 
but modern American ones are 
moving faster. 

A rider must be added to all 
these statements. Although 
there is a tendency to look at 
the market by sectors, it is 
also stratified according to 
quality and condition. This 
means that any book of his- 
torical or literary importance 
which is also in pristine state 
will fetch a record price what- 
ever may be happening, to the 
other books in its sector. 

The mechanisms of the book 
market work very efficiently. 
Prices may rise strongly for 
several years until a resistance 
level is reached beyond which 
collectors will not go. Indeed, 
they frequently do not need to 
pay more, since news of high 
prices soon spreads and often 
brings a new supply on to the 
market Prices may then 
remain on a plateau or fall 
back for a time. 

Now that the price* of im- 
portant works in nearly every 
established field are up in the 
thousands, most book collectors 
—who usually display a more 
or less manic urge. to. buy 
books, come what may—are 
facing an awkward choice. 
Either they can sell part of 
wbsr-they^lready-have i» order1 

to finance further purchases or 
(and.this is what keeps every- 
one 'em their toes') they can 
swItdTto books in an altogether 
pew field. 

The current “ hot spots ”■ are 
reported to be Australiaaa, gas- 
tronomy, the history of cinema, 
space travel, television and 
twentieth' centut^ philosophy; 
These fields provide collectors 
with' just as grew a challenge, 
while the present fairly low 
costs give thezn far greater in- 
vestment potential. 

Robin Duthy 
The author is editor of The 
Alternative Investment Report. 

THE aim is growth. Not just good 
growth, but spectacular growth.Not just 

for one year, but constantly. 
It is our objective to put the Special 

Market Fund in the list of the top perform- 
ing funds permanently 

That Is a highly ambitious aim, but 
then this Is no ordinary fund. Our method 
of investment is different from anything 
you have seen before. 

In short, the Special Market Fund is a 
fresh new concept,perhaps the most 
Original investmentidea for overa decade. 

Herelswhy. 
THE FUND THATWONT 

BOX ITSELF IN. 
If you monitor investment pages 

regularly,yorfllknowthatthebestperform- 
ance tends to come from specialist funds. 

The idea of specialist funds is that they 
invest all their capital in one booming 
market sector only, in order to stand the 
best chance of fast growth. 

For example, among cunenfiy 
fashionable boom markets axe Japan and 
High Technology.So youll see a lot of funds 
entMed7apanese,fimds,orTedmology' 
funds. 

Asaprivatemvestoijyoupiobablyfind 
the prospect of these funds exciting. And 
rightly so, because they represent a good 
chance of rapid growth. 

But-and ifsabig but-what 
happens when the current boom markets 
plateau? And fall? Which is exactly what 
doeshappen. 

The answer is that these specialist 
funds go on mvestingyourmoney in those 
markets regaidless-because that's what 
they have to do.TheyVe boxed 
themselves in. 

This is where our Special Market Fund 
is unique. Wb, too, will invest our capital in 
boom markets, like Japan and High 
Techno logy. . 

But unlike the others, we won't commit 
ourselves long-temLAs soon asone market 
shows signs of slowing, well switch whole- i 
sale to thenextSo thatweean avoid 
investing today's money in 
yesterday's boontThis 
way, high growth 

make money if you can always invest in a 
growing market and notin a declining one. 

THE CASE FOR LEAVING IT TO 
THE PROFESSIONALS. 

Of course, as a private investor; you 
could seek to do the same thing yourself, 
bymoving your money from one specialist 
fund to another 

There are two good reasons, however; 
why you shouldn't 

The first problem youll encounter is 
one of simple mathematics. Every time 
you, as a private investor switch from one 
fund to another youincur costs. 

Usuallyits 5% when you’re buying into 
a unit trust and a further 5% each tiineyou 
switch.That is all In addition to the normal 
management charges. 

. That's far too much-because in this 
rapidly changing world, you may well need 
to switch several times a year 

Ontheotherhand,vhenwemoveyour 
money from one growth market to the next 
as part of our Special Market Fund these 
hi£h charges are avoided. 

The second problem is that it takes a 
greatdealofinvestmentinsightknowledge 
and experience to predictwhen itis right to 
move into or out of any given market 

Few private investors have the 
necessary skills, and even fewer have 
access to the wealth of data that must be 
analysed before any investment decision 
is made. 

The Special Market Fund on the other £ 
hand is managed by professionals- Jp 
indeed,by some of the most • 
experienced and respected 

. professionals in the City 
PROVIDENCE CAPITOL -.V 

AND BARINGS. 
The Special 

Market Fund 4 
has been *1 

g*1 
IV P 

I w * produced and is 
* operated by 
Providence Capitol life 

becomes not just 
* a goaIrbut a real possfoility. 
After ail, it has to be easier to 

Providence Capitol life 
> Assurance Company part of 

LfjSyi the £2,250 million Gulf+Wfestem 
Jyir Group. 

Providence' Capitol,one of Britain’s 
fastest growing Kfe offices, has over 25,000 
existing clients and gross assets in excess 
of £70 million. 

The investment mm* ** 

in a Brothers & Co., the oldest established 
one. merchant bank in the City of London, and 

an internationally regarded investment 
house. 

3U Barings manages around the equiva- 
self, lent of £2 billion of investments and also 
alist advises on the management of funds 

greatly in excess of this figure. 
-vec In addition to its London investment 

research facility Barings has contacts . a 

2T is and affiliated offices throughout ^ 
s the world. •A* 
one WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT FROM ^2* 

THE SPEQALMARKET FUND? *1# 
into First; of course, all invest- 
you mentfunds can go down as ^ 
mal well as up, and the Special Aj 

Market Fund is no 
is exception. Howevet the 
eed Special Market Fund text 

represents an 
rour exceptional chance 
lext of achieving really 
tese high growth. ^ Certainly any 

fund which had 
esa invested in some of 
dge the successive boom 
it to marketsofthepastfive 

years-gold,eneigy,smalI 
companies-movingin and out 

gy at the right times, would have 
L be J&f performed spectacularly- doubl- 
sion ing its value every couple ofyears. 

A/ Of course, it's one thing to construct 
ier f99 th® perfert portfolio with the benefit of 
JgCr hindsightandquiteanothertodosofor 
y the future. 
► Howevet Barings, with its Jong estab- 

lished experience,both in the UK and 
overseas markets, is especially well placed 
to fake advantage of the investment 
opportunities presented by changing ■ 
economic conditions around the worid. 

dis HOWTO INVEST. 

To invesrisimply complete the coupon 
fe below and send it to us with your cheque. 
>f We will send back to you confirmation of 
;em your investment and your Maximum 

Investment Bond document detailing the 
number of units allocated. You can then 

000 keep in constant touch with the value of 
ess your investment, since it is published daily 

in the national newspapers. 
me investment ■■■ M m * ■ A w* ■ 

SSSrder' Tne Special Market Fund 
basic rate income tax of to capita! 
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ment Income surebarge. 
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Stock markets 

By Rosemary Unswortb 

rade and Lord jveagh stressed 8rbac 

„ Lord Iveagh, chairman of af >'et.£here. are few real signs sales ° &r^’ rJ^^T of business improving, althouih 
dom, considerable action has been 
i the Brewing contributed virtually J_aken ID reduca costs which will 
was static trading profits at £ 19.2m be continued to maintain com. 

. In while general trading showed petitiveness. 
ffec- £lm decline to £SOO,OOG because “ in forecasting the fidr 
nces of film losses, which are not year’s results one can tudv 
tne likely to be repeated in the remain very cautious and much 

inch second half. Plastics and will depend on the value of 
the materials handling also fell sterling against other carren. 

ipre- from £2.4m to £900,000, with cies, particularly the Irish 
most of the downturn at GPG, pound and the volume of bear 

that although White Child & Beney’s sales in rhe home market” 
ould trading profit also dipped. Lord Iveagh said. Analysis SON 

for As yet there is no upturn in mised that profits could be 
ited that division and the figures down to GSm and the shares 
had are contrasted with the 1980 fell 8p to 66p after the 
80. results, which were compiled announcement. 
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Hongkong shares 
at record levels Latest results 

Company Sales Profits Earnings Dlv Pay Year’s 
Int or Fin £m £m per share pence date total 
John Beales <F) 13.6(16.6) 0.34*(0.83*) 2.1(10.9*) —{—) — —{—) 
British Benzol (F) 13.7(20.1) 2.7*(0.8) 27.6*(9.0) —(1.0) — —(2.0) 
Brown & Jackson (F) 139.9(110.6) 1.42(3.99) 4.57(32.98} 5.0(5.0) 13/10 9.0(9.0) 
Cornell Dresses (F) 1.65(2.08 ) 0.13*(0.1) 3.6*(2.5) —(0.8) — —(0.8) 
Chemring (I) 1.88(1.84) 0.38(0.37) 8.6(8.6) 23(13) 10/7 —(4.0) 
A. Gntnness (I) 347.7(3413) 18.4(21.2) S.Q(7.1) 1.5(131 11/8 —(4.8) 
PUkington Bros (F) 786(629) 81(91.4) 24.6(52.0) S.5(S-S) — 10.5(10.5) 
Rowton Hotels (F) 5.86(532) 0.89(1.42) 12.5(22.7) 3.8(5.8) — 7.0(9.0) 
Tmldnsns Carpets (I) 6.2(535) 0.16(0.04) — (—) —(—) — —(2.0) 
UKO mt (F) 51.7(51.05) 135(3.76) 6.7(20.8) 3(6.48) 12/8 5.0(9.68) 
WGI (F) 503(45) 0.35(236) 0.6(30.6) 3(5.4) — 6.0(8.4) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown 
pretax and earning* are net. * Loss. 

By Judy Walker 

Hongkong shares closed at Investors also reacted favour- 
record levels yesterday after ably to news that Hutchison 
a four-day surge. The Hang Whampoa plans to buy the out- 
Seng index reached 1,78035 standing shares in four corn- 
paints, beating by five points panics in which it already has 
the record that had stood for more than a fifty per cent in- 
eight years. terest. Although no reason was 

The breach came after a run given for the move, it was inter- 
rhac took the index up more preted as a logical attempt to 
than 80 points or 43 per cent, rationalize the operations of a 

The privately-controlled 
Thormvood group of companies 
is making a 3(Jp a share cash 
offer for Wight Holdings, a loss- 
malting Scottish civil engineer- 
ing company. 

However, the shares were 
37J-o, up 5p. in the market last 
night. The offer values Wight at 
£654,000, against its market 
capitalization of £818,000. 

Thornwood Investments has 
held 29-8 per cent of Wight for 
some time, and Mr Aiaistaif 
Dunn, the group’s managing 
director and a member of the 
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Berec says 
trading 
still poor 

UKO profits slump 
almost two thirds 

WGI confident after 
plunge in profits 

Ophthalmic lenses and cater- cent in 1 
ing group, UKO International depressed, 
was badly squeezed last year Total or 
between a steep fall in demand fractional^ 

Construction and engineering Commenting on the figures, 
group WGI saw pretax profits Mr David Brooks, chairman, 
plunge from £236m to £349.000 said the company bad taken 
in the year to March 29. Below steps to limit the risks of the 
the line the company made an recession while civil and pro- 
attnbutable loss of £74,000 cess engineering were beginning 
which rose to £547,000 after to see benefits from overseas 
dividend payments of £473,000. expansion. 

Turnover rose from £45m to fre conclude- “T am rnnfi. 
£5Q3m with civil enjgneering dent that the group will retorn 

■*•«*■« fr0m £1<J-7in .t0 to substantially better profits 
£183m, process engineering in the current year" 
from £16m to £183m and _ . .. • , _ 
industrial from £123m to The fmaI dividend is 43p 
£ 12.5m. Stoss per share making a total 

At the trading level, civil pf 8.6p for the year against;12p 
profits fell from £l.lm to ^ The ^<>ard mtends to 
£875,000, process fell from make up, the reduction if future 
£622,000 to £547,000 and indue- expectations are fulfilled, 
trial swung from a £829,000 The shares fell 7p to 90p to Erofit to a loss of £465,000. yield 9.5 per cent. Fully taxed 

iterest charges took £608,000 earnings per share are down 
against £313,000. from 16-6p to 23p. 

Trading for the first two 
months of Berec’s current year 
is still poor, warns Mr C- G. 
Stapleton, chairman of this 
London-based group which 
makes batteries, in his annual 
report- “ There are, indeed, 
some bright spots, but regrett- 
ably relatively few”. However, 
the group is determined that 
when the upturn eventually 
comes it will hold on to its 
productivity gains, improved 
labour relations and cost-effec- 
tiveness such' that all of these 
will be reflected in profits. 

Lower gold mine 
dividends 

The trend towards lower gold 
mine dividends was confirmed 
yesterday by . interim declara- 
tions by Grootvlei and Marie- 
vale two members of the Gencor 
group. Grootvlei is paying 69 

  fall In demand  . ,     
for spectacle lenses and high £28.6m, but profits collapsed 

I. Profits before tax from £2.78m to just £364,000. 
for the year to March 31, 1981,    
dropped nearly two-thirds to W;fcT|7iXT 
just £L35m, against £3.67m the ;& 

overheads. merchant banking arm, the 
British Linen Bank. 

_ Wight lost £986,000 pretax in 
the year to January- 31, 1931 
c gain st profits of £414,000 in Reduced 

loss by 
Beales 

intensive equipment. Overheads 

d°T^ly r , , . Sir Ian Morrow, chairman of The cream of the business UKO 
lies in more expensive fashion 
frames, tints and coatings, and Catering held the ground 
last year demand for these was recovered in the previous year, 
also down. Overall, sales of and made £990,000, against 
ophthalmic lenses fell 16 per £887,000 pre-tax. 

Waruford Investments has agreed 
to buy for about £l.Sm cash the 
freehold site of 1.47 acres at Hayes, British Benzol 

loss of £2.7m 
British Benzol Carbonisin; 

Pretax losses are smaller at 
John Beales Associated Com- 
panies in the past 12 months 
but there is still no positive 
sign of a return to profit. 

Losses before tax were 
£338,000 compared . with 
£83L000, while turnover fell by 
£3m to £13-Gm in the year to 
March 19: Interest charges 
have also fallen, as expected, 
from £363,000 to £188,000, while 
redundancy, closure and re- 
organization costs in extras 
ordinary items are down from 
£384,000 to £18,000. 

But Mr Gordan Bignail, the 
chairman,, said that the cloth- 
ing manufacturer could not 
recommend a dividend. How- 
ever, he stressed that they 
would be resumed as soon as 
the trading position justified 

***■»**/« wm wuiiuiu^ u 
a shadow of its former self, 
according to Mr William Dauie, 
the chairman. 

Mr Douie was commenting 
on the latest figures which 
showed a pretax loss of £2.7m 
for the# year to March 31, 
against a profit of £774,000 the 
year before. Turnover at the 
coke and smokeless' fuel group 

exceeding flm in the same period. 

Mid Southern Water is offering 
rOrv A       ■ 

last year, and Marievale is pay- 
ing 25 cents against 55 cents. 
Warrants will be posted on or 
about August 6. 

Coates Brothers 
faces low demand 

At the annual meeting of 
Coates Brothers, the chairman. 
Sir Richard Meyjes, reported 
that low levels of demand had 
persisted throughout the first 
quarter in the United Kingdom 
in_ all divisions, with profits 
being only marginal lv above 
break-even point. However, 
market shares were thought to 
have been maintained. 

In recent weeks there had 
been some improvement in 
levels of orders received, but 

i it was still too early to say with 
any confidence that this was 
evidence of a durable upturn 

j in business. It may well reflect 
| some rebuilding of stocks by 
customers rather than an in- 
crease in underlying demand, 

Chemring sligh tly 
ahead at half tone 

Pretax profits of Chemring 
Ltd, which makes electronic 
counter-measure products, were 
almost steady, at £380200, in 
the half-year to March 31, 1981, 
compared with £375,700 last 
time. Turnover was slightly 
higher, at £1.88m, compared 
with £1.84m. The interim divi- 
dend is being raised from 
237p to 3-2 Ip gross. Full-year 
pretax profits are expected to 
be marginally higher. 

Australian approval 
of Bowater bid 

Australian authorities have 
approved an amended proposal 
by Bowater of the United 
Kingdom to acquire the 54 per 
cent of the Melbourne-based 
Escor concern which it does 
not already own. 

This reverses a decision 
announced last month to block 
the bid because it _ conflicted 
with Australian foreign invest- 
ment policy.- Bowater now pro- 
poses to re-admit 40 per cent 
Australian equity by way of a 
single interest within three 
years, instead of 25 per cent as 
originally planned. 

US takeover by 
Readkut 

Rea dicut International has 
*5reed to buy the common 
stock of Bloomsbnrg Carpet 
Industries of the United States 
for about 52.8m cash (about 
£L4m), The takeover is sub- 
ject to the written agreement 
of the minority shareholders of 
Bloomsbnrg. 

£8m worth of 9 per cent redeem- 
able preference stock, 1986, at par. 
Subscriptions have to be in by 
Wednesday at DeloJtte Batirmc A 
Sells. The issue is being handled 
by Seymour Pierce and Barclays Interim Statement 

Group Profit 
for 24 weeks to 14th March, 1981 

UNAUDITED 

company now bad only one 
production centre making coke 

i and ancillary products and the 
[ balance sheet had been weak- 
ened: 

“From this base we struggle 
to return to profitable trading 
in a market winch shows few 
material signs of improve- 
ment,” be said. 

But he added that there were 
some encouraging signs and it 
would be possible to show a 
marked improvement in results 
this year. 

Brown & Jackson up 
on dividend news 

Bank. 

| Mergers cleared : Mr John Biffeu, 
Secretary of State for Trade, lias 
decided not to refer the following 
mergers to the Monopolies Com- 
mission : Brown Shipley Holdings 
Limited—503 per cent interest in 
Medens Trust; Aberdeen Invest- 
ments—Hume Corporation; Bri- 
tish Petroleum—50 per cent of T. 
Skrettiag AS. 

Parkland Textile (Holdings) is to 
make offers.for the 4-2 per cent 
cumulative preference shares ot 
50p and 7 per cent cumulative 
redeemable preference shares of 
£1 of Smith Baimer, not already 
owned by It. The ordinary share 
capital of Smith Bulmer is already 
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Brown & Jackson's shares res- These industries are among 
ponded well to news of a main- the worst hit in' the recession 
tained dividend for 1980 of here; and the board of Brown 
12.86p gross, yesterday, rising & Jackson, jointly chaired by 
lOp co 83p. Ac one stage, jost Mr Bryan Duffy and Mr 
after the news they went op to Christopher Bailey, said yester- 
88p. day that trading conditions con- 

This was in spite of a near timed to be very difficult in 
two-thirds drop in the building the opening four months of 
and civil engineering group's 198L They see no signs yet 
pre-tax profits for the year to of any improvement in the 
December 31, 1980, at £1.42m. economy. 

trading results show an im- 
proved trend but there is not 
yet a truly positive sign of a 
return to normal margins of 
profit”, he said. 

The group’s overdraft which 
last year was £lm has now been 
eliminated and at the year end 

TURNOVER .Maiwmin 

PROFITS 
PROFIT BEFORE 

TAXATION  
Taxation  

PROFIT AFTER 
TAXATION- _ 

Minority interests... Pirelli announces rights issue 
Pirelli of Milan plans to make The interest rate on the issue 

will be set next months at an 
extraordinary general - meeting 
to approve the rights and bond 
issues. 

.. , . a new 40300m lire seven-year U approved, the rights issue 
lire (about convertible bond issue to share will raise PireilPs paid-up capi- 

■ and bondholders on the basis tal_ to 194*S00m lire from. 

ordinary or saving shares held Pirelli last raised its capital 
and one new bond for every to ISG^lOOm^ lire from 116,300m 
seven existing bonds held. ' lire 

Tin 1   T  rji I.. ' n’ah 

ABN Bank  12% 
Barclays   12% 
BCCI   12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Boare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB   32% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12% 
4 7 SW dopoajt on sums of 

£10.000 anH under 9%. DO 
to E50.UCO sr'a-'o over 
EoO.UOO 10'.-. 

a one-for-seven rights issue of 
convertible savings • shares 
priced at 1,450 lire per share. 
In the year to April 30 last, 
Pirelli’s net profit more than 
doubled to 16,000m J‘ . 
£7m), from 7,600m lira 

to SO lire a share. 

be offered to existing conver- 

Extraordinary items  
PROFIT 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
STOCKHOLDERS  

INTERIM DIVIDEND  

EARNINGS PER 25p 
STOCK UNIT  

International Mr L. Connor, told the annnai 
meeting that If the group success- 
fully negotiates all the various 
agency agreements under con- 
sideration, Fleetworld (a group 
•company) will have the oppor- 
tunity to expand its activities dra- 
matically throughout Europe. 

Fothergm & Harvey: At the 
annual meeting, Mr L. Stevens, 
the Chairman. said : “ The 
rapidly declining order Intake in 
the second half of 1980 led to very 
low levels of output in the first 
quarter of this year and the half- 
year result will be poor ”. 

Vienna 
of gove 
national 
recotnme 
be expel 
non beca 
Irani nuc 

The be 
for the a 
ber state: 
aid to Ii 

The be 
must be 
agency’s 
Sep tern be 
actually 
man said 
today th* 
Israel fre 
pended. ( 
and. Cana 
opposed t 

The bo 
Israeli at 
uDjusone 
dent that 
was a re 
ing whet 
was bemj 

vesterdav 
Sunday I 
ground’ 
built to s 
agency- Ii 
signatory 
national 
treaty . 

In-PM* 
Rel8tions 

fanra$sy. 
the -Osir 
centre.cw 

ground 

* . . . ,* • , . __ wtMJwuuiUGxo uu iue UH.MS •-&* 
dividend JS being raised from 60 of one new bond for every five 166,100m lire. 
to 80 lire a share. ..J:.   . , * m n.- i   

-The rights issue would also 
ugh a three-for-seven 

            issue . -completed in 
vertible into ordinary shares lurch, when it also issued, its 
from 1985 onwards on the, basis previous 49,800m lire 10-year 
of two shares for every three convertible bond issue. 
bonds held. Messina (Transvaal) 

ljn flTr s/. TIP £he industrial contribution to JjLJ Messina (Transvaal) Develop- 

3NTERIM DIVIDEND 
PER25p STOCK UNIT 

Payment to be made on 
11th August, 1981  
Gross equivalent   

ivooismroku up by 52 pc T - th? 

KonishiroJoi Photo Industry In its latest year, Konishiroku rent ^inthe5 vear 
of Japan achieved a 523 per saw sales rise 17i per cent to E & 
cent gain, to 6,314m yen (£l4m) 198,583m yen, a pace of in- SS?,2^ 
in unconsolidated after-tax crease little changed from the jf “c Mr p^K' 

in the year to April 20. previous year’s 18 per cent 
. The sharp rise was mainly due sales increase. 

to the comparison with last .The company predicted net continue 
year's profits, which had fallen and margins will continue to JPf* Quickly. Attributable 
a hefty 30 per cent from the do well in the current year, r.OSe .I0 R27..57m (about 
preceding year due to - a sharp with net profits rising by a pro- 
rise in the price of silver, a jeered 34.6 per cent to 8.500m September _30 from H83m, but 
key raw material in photo- yen, with sales up by only 73 surge in earmngs from its 
graphic film. per cent to 213^00m yen. wholly-owned Datsun-Nissan 

group will outpace other sec- 
tors of the group. 

Imetal steady 
Consolidated net profit of 

Imetal of France for 1980 
reached 2483m francs (£22.5m), 
almost steady with 1979*s 248m 
francs. 

M- Bernard de ViUesnejane, 
chairman, to Id the annual meet- 
ing that 1981 group profits will 
probably not be as high as 1980 
due to a bad start to the year, 
but paren t<ompauy profits 
should be higher that last year’s 
98.4m francs. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
difficult trading climate, especially in the U.K. Profit 
before taxation for the first 24 weeks has fallen from 
£21 -2m in 1980 to £18.4m in 1981. 

* Brewing profits have held up reasonably well and 
market share is being maintained. 

# Non-Brewing profits are substantially lower because 
of reduced turnover thanforthefirst half oflastyear when 
demand had not been much affected by recession. 

® year results will depend much upon the value of 
sterling against other carrencies, particulariy the Tri-sb 

volume of beer sales in the home markets 
which are likely to be affected by rises in exrise defies. 

taSSS6 •" e^ctedt0 be Iess 

1980/BI 

m.h • GTOSJ gn loVf Company price Ch’iic Dlvtf 

76 39 Airspruug Group 70 — 4.7 
52 21 Armitage & Rhodes 4S — 1.4 

200 S2l Bar do a HIU 200 — 9-7 
104 88 Deborah Services 10* — 5.5 
126 8S Frank HorseH 104 — 6.4 
HO 39 Frederick Parker 63 +1 1.7 
110 64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 
HO 59 Jackson Group 105xd+l 7.0 6.7 3.3 7.4 
129 103 James Bumuigb 125sd — 8.7 7.0 10.2 10.2 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 316 — 31.3 9_9 — — 

55 50 Scruttons “A” 55 — 53 9.6 S.S 7.9 
■224 136 Torday Limited l98*d+l 15-1 7.6 7.6 13.1 

23 8 Twinlock Ord 144 _i _ „ — 
90 68 Tsdolock 15% ULS SO — 15.0 18.8 — — 
56 35 Uni lock Holdings 42 .— 3.0 7.1 6.S 103 

103 81 Walter Alexander 103 +1 5.7 5.5 5.7 9-1 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 255 — 13.1 5.1 4.S 9 3 

P-E nmy 
Actual T.e.cJ 

Pernod cuts investment 
PernodRicard, the French chat sales of alcoholic drinks 

aperitif and soft drink group, were running 10 per cent below 
cue bask its investment prog- those of a year ago. 
raxznme for 1981,. bringing for- Financial costs, which rose 
ward planned price rises by two 38 per cent last year, will also 
months sad will not start new rise at a fast rate this year due 
hirings in an attempt to eoun- to the high cost of borrowing 
teract fsfismg sales M. Ricasd said that if it 

^ Patrick Ricard, group did not take any action, eam- 
p res dent, told a scarehoraers’ ings this year would show a rise 
meeting that tbe muu^s distri- of only 5 or 6 per cent, com- 
butora had reduced then-stocks pared with a targeted 15 per 
m n-alf rtlAir nnnnar lAwnTe 45 

i i n i 6-i ft f;| 
w w.. f 1 : 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities . 

COPPER Wit AlMdy —AI lontcmn — 
5^1'U y-SW bin. j 
ton . tlir+o man tin. £"(Ki-‘<tir..fiil 
5 K'jn. ijjin ctUhadDi. 
niomlM. W'.VM. Saif,. iJ,/ "}■*■ 
Morning —Ca-.h wire h.in. 
AMO »«> Ut:cc mnnili-; ipioV’su- 
««t4.0u. SrUkmcnl. tn,i„ sji« a I’5« 
to*ii. CjrJi rjlbnrtix. CB7J.-V'. 
momhi. JPT34--.i4.iiu. sTi l,:,,' iSTf? 
5.,1+e. J.‘Ofi ion*. “«"«"*•«. UlS 
TIM WJ'I bJfTly sTl>jdv  Afurniim 
Sundard ceMi. iln.W.JwT SSSjr". 
three igonifis Ci. Mrt.io tales MU 
lomifS. HiQh sr.iri,-, Cilsh 

fhw.. manUii .n.T.,u S 

cJTPn.- I - "* Standard «"!! 
pfiffiA:.■ JJS5V Tssf* 
Higll or.irlp riVJ.cr? 

4»«%5L tt.SlF. 
*•»*. 'n.^47Pi n^ Wr* IUj «' 

“?,? 2SS0
,W*'W1 *l-;adv.—AIicnuMB.— 

Sniirrmrnt rersS£%h* 
tfinne». ba/rs. 5.R75 

?Kh SSlS^SrW— 
SMSn- 'T ' lhwp momhi 
™f—CMh*,rl:.,,.-.L50 l“nnM- Marti* 
£J:j3rw S : thw* monira 
«.Wfi in™,M ,U|Pn,,"‘l- W25- **»«■ 
PLATINUM was .11 La.-- la 

a littv cunco. J,|J IMa®'Wl 

SlLVEft k<ii firm but qgiri PuMiim 
'Hung levelsi.—Spot SS6.SUp 

rrr.i ..‘i]”. 0Un" ' U nued states cruts 
r?'1.1:5ihn,,

1 i0471 ■' Ouw months. 
•/-’I0? ' J0o,c<: si* manUuL STOJlSp 
. .V/liS ! , “np iwr .6Q7-3fin 
ilrili? f.on don MoLai nxctiancu*.—- -VJI-42P; three 

r, ,7-!i"p. Sales, M tots or lO.fiOO iroy ounces iwh. Morn inn.— 
'■i-.li. .»•».lap; Uurr month*. SS3.f>- 
•AiJp. Sctllrrounl. 53Bp. Sales, JIB 
Pits 
ALUMINIUM was steady —Afternoon. 
—cj.h, C6-IO-J] per tonne: three 
months. S6U1-&1. Sales. 1.550 tonnes. 
Morn inn.-—Cash. *>-10-11 three 
pianuis. CMo^i.W. Settlement toll, 
Sales, —.050 tonnes. 
NICKEL. k Ji bjrrly steady. —AItcmaan. 
'.ash. £A155-65 per tonne; three 
niunilii. iiWiO-15. Soles. — -10 tonnes. 
■•Inmlno.—ftasli LJUKJ-JS: dtrea 
tiianlh*. £5225-21. Sol Moment £5175. 
JMIPI. '<nO tonnes 
RUBBER WU easier i aciice nor Kilo I. 
■—July. 6a.50.n2.90: *Aiig. tSTao- 
£5.00: July-3«pl. o.V.'iO-bo .SO: Dcl- 
Di>r. bb.l!D«bb.3Cl: Jun-Marcb. 60.20- '<u-u.un.ju; Jnn-Vlarcb. 60.20- 
'>".■■0: Aynt-June. 711-7:1.Ul: July-Sent 
7A-75.10: Ocl-Dor. 77.>Hj-78.on: Jan: 
M. rrh. ttO.Uo-8u.'.*0. Sales. AOi at IS 
tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were dull  
S[OL Ofl 50-& I .HO. Clfs: July. 61.7S- 
y.7 i; Aug 62.7.-1.6.1.75. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS iC per tonrtol : 
July. B62-S6S: Sepl. HB.V8S-1: Noe. 
HHj-383: Jan, RSO-HSl: March. R80- 
RB-I: May.. rf76-88d. July. E70-EB4. 
5»lm I.UJ.l lots Including 21 DUdOlU. 
AnABICAS lOBIcLuts 3f 1H0S). — June, 
iju-iss: am. nu-128: Oct. 117-127: 
Oec. 110-IAS; t ell. 110-1S3; April. 
1*0;I**! June. 110-145. Sales: no. 
COCOA was tr.nrly steady ■£ per 
metric ton).—July, 7V4-i,iS: Sept. 
H22-H34: Dec. 860-Bul; March. 890- 
ft"i: May. 012-013; July. WJ-OAS: 
Sriii. yOl-lK!. Sales: 0.109 lata In- 
cluding tour options. ICCO brteos: 
daily (June Hi 72.05eIndicator vice 
1 June 1S> 5 day anrage 73.10c. rus 
ci-ms per lb>. 
SUGAR.—The London dolly once er 

raws " was £9 lower ai £200; Uic 
•• w/ilm •* price was £2.50 lower ac 
C-j 10. Futures t£ per ronnrj: A no. 
- no. 10-^00.25; Oct. 201.95-202.00; 
Jan. 205-203.50: March, 205.50- 
2 or..70: May U07.75-20tf.00: Aug, 
UU".TiO-Clo.do: Oct. Uli-ail.ao. Bales. 
t-.'iyt lots. Barely steady. ISA criers 
• June lt>: dally ja.yBc: 15-day 
amrage 16.76c 

meal east coast sellers. EEC nntraoiod, 
hagiun teed In: Sept-- C104.SO; Oct. 
CIU6-1O east caul sellers. . 
MAIZE.—French! Jtme. C137.50; first 
hiu , July. ru."S: second IMU July. 
Liun.^o trans-shlpmeai t»si coast 
sellers-. South African white nmaotMl. 
Until Alii can yellow: June-July. £90. 
BARLEY.—Eunuch (e*d fob: July. 27- 
Aug 10. C96T75 Mniltt roast Oct-Dec. 
2152.50: Jan-March, CIPT.TO east 
ewar srtMfs. All elf United Kingdom 
mum sutrri. 
LepUM* Grain Futnrae Marfcet- (Gatla) 

BARLEY°wirT"ca5y1 Sew. CU.bO. Nov. 
£9B ■Mr Jan. . £102.1 j; March. 
£105.50: May. ClO'i.U). Sales: 56 lots. 
WHEAT Vh cssyr July. £115.70: 
Snpf. £100.59.- Nov. JUOSJia; Jen. 
fiURtAdl; March. £111.76: May. 
CU.VJh. Sales: TH lolS. 
riaois-'Ordws Cereals Authority.— 
Lacailon ex-farm spot puces: 

Other 
milling Feed rend 
WHEAT UHtAT BAHLEY 

Fasitm - . £110.00 £112.60 ■ 
C Mid* £114.70 £111.70 £104.30 
N Last £115.20 — £11(2,50 
bcgltuid - — — CSi6.HU 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average falalotk 
prices *1 ripMicnisUn aiiftms an , 
Jtme 12- GB: Catlle. 9&.B9p per Kg 
IM i ♦O-lSi; United Kingdom: Sheep. 
178.74p per Kg esi DCW < *10.13 C 
CS: Pigs. 77.27n OCT Kg LW I + 1.48 r. 
SngUM end Wain: Cattle nnfnbor* 
dowb. fi.S per cent- average price. 
gfi.fiSp i+0.7ot; Sheep numbera up. 
49.3 per cent, overage price. 178.2up 
(*li.M2i: Ptg numbers dawn. 1.8 per 
cetu, average price. T7 27p «+1.4Ht. 
Scatland: C^illr numbers down. e. L 
per rent.- ■ ncnsr prtco. v6.Mp i 
i*l.S9c Sheer numbers up. 0.0 per 

CCOL. average since, 1K>.2|,
M I 4-16.301. 

IH TWA NATIONAL. . PETROLBUM EX. 
OIANGC ISUS grr Umitnt.— June; 
27T.T.O-73.00; July, 27.7-73.50: Alia. 
276-76.50: . Sepl. 281-81.50: - Oct. 
2K5.60-Wi.A0: Nov. 288.6b-R9.A0: 
Dec, 293.10-94.SO; Jan. EQo-300.25: 
Feb. 302.50-04 SO. Sales: 802 lots ot 
tOO tonnes each. 
POTATOES iRaftai ~Nor. . £37.60: 
Feb. £66.60: April. £73.60. Sales; «9 
tots or 40 tonnes each. 

Brazil decision 
on cocoa sales 
‘is postponed’ 

Cocoa dealers in London said 
that Brazil bas deferred any 
decision on whether to suspend 
cocoa sales until next Wednes- 
day, when it will again consider 
such a measure. 

Cocoa and coffee futures are 
at their lowest levels for five 
years, and as the decline con- 
tinues doubts are mounting 
over whether prices will-.be re- 
stored to more remunerative 
levels in the near term. 

For much of the past seven 
months coffee prices have 
traded within a narrow range, 
averaging about 120 cents per 
pound, with their relative stabi- 
lity aided by the operation of 
export Quotas under the Inter- 
national Coffee Agreement, but 
this week they dropped sharply 
to below 100 cents despite a 
further 1,400,000-hag reduction 

Discount 

market 

Foreign exchange report 

The session proved less difficult 
than had hern feared^ " * 

In the morning, bids for secured 
money pushed up from opening 
lOj per cent, as far as Hi per cent. 
But the afternoon turned easier 
although many houses had 'ruled 
off at 11 per cent. Some were 
able to pick up small sums at rates 
down to 9 per cent. 

1 The pound ted a quietly firm 
i session and after a "high'1 of 
| $1.9615, dosed 90 points op at 
I 51.9590. The trade weighted index 
rose 0.3 to 95.1. 

Sterling Improved over the mark 
4.6925 (4.6900), and guiltier 5.2250 
(5.2150), and did exceptionally 
well In terms of the French Crane 
11.1850 (11.1200). but ground was 
conceded to the Swiss franc 4.1075 
(4.1275). 

Expectations of lower primes 

and a further call for the United 
States to reduce current high 
Interest nates led : to a dbHgr 
decline, though Cilia were limited 
by cheaper oil trends. The marie 
rose to 2.3915 before ending at 
2.3947 (2.4027). The dollar also 
declined against the Swiss-franc 
2.0955 (2.1130), but scored over 
the French franc 5,7250 (5-702$), 
which encountered nervous selling 
ahead of France's general elec- 
tion. The yen Improved to 224.10 
(226.00) following a batch of 
Japanese economic indicators. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates ’ Market rites 

June U 
New York S1.MTS-M20 
Montreal S2.3473-W 
Amsterdam 5.19-2311 
Brussels 7G.25-6U 
Copenhagen H.W-TMt . 
Dublin U780-2875p 

Market rate* Market rates 
Olay's range) (cine) 
Juno 12 June IS June IS 1 month - smenthi 

n.ews-o&re J-^H5cdl*c xao-2.5s-a.ssc due 
XUS90-3COO 1.4M.3@CdiOC S.MM.05C disc 

76.65-751 
14.72-74* 

ynnkturt 4.B6>f>70>gm 
Lisbon J 33-20-124.2 
Madrid iafl.OO-187.2 
Milan - 232M21r . 
Oslo U:S8-66k 
Paris ll.U-Mf 
Stockholm 9.92>10.QOk 
Tokyo 438-Uy 

1-2830-63O -3l-44pdiac 
4.68Mi%En lepMepfdtse 

133-2tM*L20e 133.75-Wo aS?S2£‘U,c 

186.00*187JOp 16ff.M-157.10p tSO-lgOedije 
vnoLutu, MiJffikdla 

Other 

Markets 
 —   3.so-4.(ttcdEsc 
5.22-0311 ' parJjtctUoc feogeprem 
76.65-751 Sg-WcdUw 6040c dlac 

S25-730nre disc X310-l<8Sore disc 
l3l-44a (Dec 85-lD9pdlic 

hpfpnm-hfitaix 
160-325C disc 
320380c disc 

33.00-30, 

4.08-13f 

loo.av-ior jup wn. awwouc BUBB 

233B4-41»dr aeeSWrdisc «8.711rdiae 
U.64>2-eP2k 105-208ore disc 190330oredtsc 
ll.lM9f 3M2cdlsc . 
9.98-10.M* 7ItKWwedI«? 7«W55oredllc 
43B-40y 1.80-1.45jrprem 5.45-B.'J3y pretu 
33.15-2fe.cl, 3prem-2*TOdisc Srawm-Sgs-t*dlac 

A.lOtpllUt l*rtepr«a a’rl’icprem 

Aanralia 

Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
Now Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

.Singapore 
South Africa 

r.TOO-l .7270 
0.7390.736 

8.7170-8.7570 
111^5-113.65 

UL80Q440JI304 
Not available 

0J45448 
4J87M.6173 

46.5-48.1 
2J7-2.29 

8.6105-6.6405 
4.1875-4.2170 
1.6015-1.7065 

Effective exchange rate coat pared to 1875 was tip U ai 95.1. 

Indices 
‘ Bank or 
. England 

Index 

Sterling 05.1 
US dollar 109.0 
Canadian dollar 87.7 
Schilling Ul-3 
Belgian franc 105.4 
Danish kroner 83.7 
Deutsche mark 116.6 
Swiss franc 154.3 
Guilder 108.2 
French franc 82.1 
Ura 57.3 
Yen 143.5 

Morgan . 
Guaranty 
Changes 

fe. 
-29.4 

+2J5 
-17:4 
+23.3 
+9.0 

-11.8 
+38,5 
460.0 
+13.9 
-22.Z 
-55.8 
+37.7 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. J97X. 
(Bank of England Index 100). 

* Ireland 
+Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy - 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.5230-1.5250 
1.2040-1.2047 
' S600-2.6850 

39.11-39.14 
7.3230-7.5300 
2.3940-3.3955 

63.15-63.33 
95.40-K.55 

1193-11S5 
3.93-5.S5 

5.7200-5.7300 
5.06SM.00OO 
234.00-234J90 

16.93-16.94 
2.0940-2.0970 

* Ireland quoted in OS currency, 
tCanada SI : US 80.830041.8303 

EMS Currency Rates 

Money Market 
Rates 
Ban* of England MLB 12% 
t Last chanted (I0/S/51)) 
Clearing Backs Base Bate I2«4 
DlKaauMkL L»iu% 
Weekead High 11M Law 9 
Week Fixed: We 

Trcamry Bills (DU%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 13U 2 months U*t 
3 month* X2U 3 months 12 

Prime Ban* Bins (Dls<*> Trades (IH^> 
2 months Uh-U1^ 3 months DPu 
3 months U>u-129u 4 months 12% 
4 months 12V 12h* 6 months 12k 
C months 13V.12% 

Local Authority Bonds 
1 month 13-12% 1 months iPrlS* 
2 months 13V13>* 8 months lavish 

ECU currency % change % change 
central against from central adjusiedt* 
rales ECU ratet 

divergence 
limit 

plua/mlnus 

Belgian franc 40.7985 41.3321 +1.31 +1.40 1.53 
Danish krone 7.91917 7^4868 +0-38 +0-47 1.64 
German D-mark 2.54S02 2.53028 -0.58 -0.49 1.14 
French franc 549526 6.02500 +051 +0.60 1.365 
Dutch guilder X8131B X81423 +0.04 +0.13 1.515 
Irish punt 0.685145 0.601517 +0.93 +1.03 1.665 
Italian lira 1262.03 1361.18 -0.14 -0.05 4.11 

f changes are (or the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency.. 
» adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and lor the lira’s wider 
divergence lim I u. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Euro~$ Deposits Gold 
(%) cells. 18-19: seven days. 

ISYriUP^t: one month. JXhurUPu: 
three' months. ITVITV Mx 
months. 18uu-16uu- 

Gold fixed: am. S466 tan ounce): 
pm. 8469 close. 547150. 
Knuerrand (per coin): 5484-487 
(£247-348JO). 
Soverelgns dew): 8117-119 (£59.79- 
60-75). 

2 months 13V13>e 8 months l3V13>s 
3 months 33V13>« 9 months 19r-13>a 
4 months lSViM 10 months 33V13h 
5 months 13V131| U months 1BVX34 
6 months 13V13>e 12 months 13V13>s 

Secondary Mks. £CD Rates (%) 
1 month lW-UUu 6 months 12W«-12% 
3 months 12V13V 13 months 13V-13** 

Local Authority Market (%i 
2 days 114 3 months 124 
7 days 114 6 months 134 
1 month 114 1 year 134 

Interbank Market (%} 
weekend: Open 11 Vll Closes 
1 week 11VU4 6 months 134-13 
1 month 11VU4 9 months 134t-13su 
3 months 12Pu-12V 12 months 13V134 

First Class Ftnanee House* (MU. Rale%) 
3 months 134 8 months 134 
Finance Honse Base Rate 124% - ■ 

Treasury BUI Tender 
Applications £440m aUotted £L00m 
Bids at £96.®74' received ■ 63% 
Lastweelr • £96-894 received ■ 7849... 
Average rate 12.0732% Last week 12.4376% 
Next week £l00m replace £100m 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Begin, Monday. Dealings End, June 25. S Contango Dai1, Jane 29. Settlement Day, July 6 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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1980/81 
High Low Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

HU. Grose Cnun_. 
only Bed- issn/Bl Dlv   

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield gmh Low Company Price Cb'ge pence » P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

1980/81 
Hlgb LOW Company 

Cross 
Dir Yld  

Price Ch'se pence r/E 

S®?»« Each 
98% 85% Excij 

1MP%* 93*u Exch 
88 Treas 

95!* rn> Treat 
90% Treaa 

95*%* BPS Treag 

£}■ 2££ g*ch 
B9%* 85V Treas. 
9£u 84V Trees 

102V 94V Exch 
84V ExCh 

87V 

9V4398I SWB .. 933812J.7B 
3% 1881 9SV .. 3.060 U-687 

33V% 1081 100 .. 12.73012X46 
S%% 1980-82 97% •+%* 8.6841X374 

3% 1982 94V ->V 308812X80 96 AB Electronics 102 
14% 1982 lOOV +%* 13.87812.6BB ^ * 
GV%1962 95V • 8.6271Z797 39 12 AI Ind Prod 33 
9V% 1983 95V +V 9.725 13.468 298 181 AFV Hldss 271 
SV% 1983 94V ■♦% 9.372 12X20 71 46 AaroBson Bros 54 

3% 1983 86V +% 3.39510.671 88 42V Acrow 57*; 
12% 1983 97% +% 12X2313.706 SO 2S Do A 31 
9V% 1983 93V MV 8.91813.052 65 28 Advance Serr S3 

I3V%1983 99V -fV 13.81813.912 m 1« Adwest Group 196 
428 109<2 Aeron't * GenXSfl 

87V 76V 
97V* 86V 

10% 1983 902 
5V% 198244 85% 

ExCh 11V% 1984 93V 
Eidi 14% 1984 99**i 

3% 1984 7BV 
Trees 12% 1964 94V 
Tress 15% 1985 1024 

60V Bxcb 
w> 80 ■ Trees 12% 1964 

109V 97V Tress 15% 1385 
98V 93V Ere* Cv 12% 1885 
75V 68*%*Treas 3% 1965 

303V 89V EXC* 13V% 1985 
97V 91 Ere* 11 V% 1986 

MEDIUMS 
68% Trees 3% 1986 

97V 91V Trees 12% 1988 
89V 78V Tress 8V% 1984-1 

85V • 6.4061X987 37 
93% +V 11.98414.055 CM 
99?x* +%* 14.02314.067 
7BV •*% 3.7561L007 ,2 
94V +V 12.6501X964 
102V +V 14-998 24-014 
04 ■«, 12.78414.059 3" 
74V +V 4.014 U-07S “g 
B3V ■*% 13.64814.141 3£ 
91V *% 12.80614.209 J 

4-344 1XJ52 
13.02514X53 

105V 90% EH* 13V% 1987 181% 
81V 719* Fund 6*1% 19H3-67 76V 

" _ 12% 1987 B1V 
83 71V Tress 7V% 1995X8 7»V 
65V 54V Trans 3% 1978-88 6BV 
98 82V Trees 11V% 1989 88% 

8V% 1984-86 83V *+V 18.0981X840 
3%Sfe 1987 101V +% 13.70114.116 

+V 13.28814X46 
+% 10.U912.151 
•♦% 4.938 11205 
+V 13X2414-817 
+% 7X5812.229 

•+V 14-10214.827 
68V 57V Trees 5% 1088-89 63V +% 73381X229 "" 

1MV 89V Trees 13% 1990 91 e+% 14.10214,827 
»V 88V Bxcd 19z% 1990 89V +V 14X1414.991 U8 
82 69V Trees 8V% 1987-60 74V 11-06413X77 79 
96V 81V Treaa 11V% 1991 83V •*% 1354314.880 78 
68 57V Fund 5V% 1987-01 62V +V 9384 12.647 148 
92V 77V EH* 11% 1991 81V +% 13.78314.! ® 336 
68 57% Fund 5V%1987. 
92V 77V ESI* 11% 1991 

102V 86V TTeas 13V% 1992 
86V 74V Trees 10% 1992 

100V 84V ESC* 12V% 1992 
104V 93V EH* 13>2% 1992 
100% 64V Trees UV%1993 
86V 64V Fund 6% 1993 

lirrv 93V Trees 13%% 1993 
115 96*2 Trees 14%% 1994 
104V 91V Each 13V% 1994 
100V 85V ESC* 12*2% 1994 

91V BSV Trees 9% 1994 71% 
202V 03 V Tress 12% 1995 88V 
51V 42V Gas 3% 1390-95 47V 
86V 72V EH* 10V% 1995 78V 

MV 13543 14.880 78 
IV 9X04 12.647 148 
+V 13.783 14.879 336 
+V 14X2514.836 46 24 
-*V 13X0814J45 49 35 
■+V 14X1914JKS g 2 
+V 14.73915.0=6 8 I' 

MV 14X71 14.729 52 33 
■*V- 10.16312.6S7 „ 
■*V 14.706 14.898 «u iq 
IV 14.903 14.965 S* 43 
+V 14.73614.965 “ ^ 
+V 14-456 24.887 - ^ 
HV 13-83513-742 “f 
+V 14-356 14.841 
+V 6 All 10X79 
+V 13.69614.491 »4 99 
4V 14-42414.694 26 16 
«V 14-846 14.976 350 58 
+V 12.86813X1B 292 152 

81% Treaa 12%% 1996 
109V 94V Trees 
81V 67V Trees 

14% 1996 99% 
9% 1992-96 72V 

37 15 -Aero Needles 23 
600 295 AK20 460 
70 30 Alien W. C. 50 

149 85 ' Allied Colloids 144 
38V 24V Allied Flint 28 

323 222 Arne] Metal 273 
88V 51V Amel Power 83V 
39V 23 Amber Day 28 
38 24 Amber Ind Hldgs 31 

183 83 Amstrad 173 
108V 53V Anderson Strain 96 
94 60 Anglia TV 'A' 86 
11*2 T&nAngla Amer lad CUV 
37*i 224 Aquescutum 'A' 27 
60 34 Areasan Bldgs 41V 

131 35V Argyll Foods 113 
114 50 Arlington MET 107 
333 165 ASh & Lacy 393 

93 45 ASS Biscuit 72V 
286 178 ASS Boot 283 
155 85 Ass Brit Food 139 
118 45 Ass Comm 'A' 59 

79 39V Ass Engineer 41V 
78 42 Asa Fisheries 62 

148 81 Ass Leisure 115 
336 235 Ass News 296 
46 24 Ass Paper 37 
49 35 Atkins Bros 47 
9 2 Audiotronic 4V 
s iv Do Fref 5 

52 33 A nit & UTtnrg 33 
65 19 Aurora Hldgs 23V 
41V 24 Austin E. 30 

Automouve Pd 62V 

LONGS 
USV 99V Tress 15V% 1996 103V 
106 8BV Each 13V% 1996 92V 
100V 98 Tresis 1L 2% 1996 98V 
50V 41V Hdmptn 3% 1986-96 47V 

105V 88V Trees 13V% 1907 96V 
87% 74V Eicb 10V% 1997 T9V 
80V 65% Trees 8V% 1997 70V 
66*2 54V Tress 8V% 1995-98 58V 

221V 101 Tress 15V% 199S 106V 
98V 82V Exch 12% 19S3 
83V 69% Trees 9V% 1999 

101V 83V Exch 12V% 1999 
88V 75 Treas 10V% 1999 

204 87V Tress 13% 2000 
110V 94V Trees 14% 1998- 

98% 80% Exch 33% 1999- 

13% 2000 88V 
14% 1998-01 057, 
13% 1999-02 88V 

108V 91 Trees 13%% 2000-03 9S% 
97V 78V TTeas UV%2001--04 83V 
42** 34% Fund 3V% 199944 36V 

101% 86 Treas 13V%2003-03 88 
73 39% Treas 8% 2002-06 64V 
96V 79V Treas 11V% 2003-07 OTV 

108V 94V TTeas 13V% 2004-08 96V 
93V 43 Treas 5V% 2008-12 47% 
70V 57V Trees 7V% 2013-15 63V 

101V 84V Each 1245 2013-17 87 
35 28V Consols 4% 31V 
34V 28V War Ln 3*2% 28V 
38 32V Conv 3V% 34V 
26 21V Trees 3% 23% 
22V 19 Consols 3V% 19V 
21V 17V Trees. aV% Aft 75 19% 

103% 4V 15.033 14.983 « 
92% 4V 14-50314.681 

-Kt 2.085 2.137 3^; 
47% +V 0.428 9.798 IB 
96V -*V 14X49 14.728 
79V ■+% 13X0714X80 ™ 
70% +V 12-88513.722 j * 
5SV +V 11-66812.947 24b 
106V +V 15.01514X52 2 
84V +V 14X9314.6S1 77 
71V M% 13JL7513.742 ■ TO 
87V 4% 14-430 14.645 9 
76% +V UX29 14X35 514 
WV M% 14.462 24X81 241 
95V tV 14.72414.783 54 
88V 4% UX60 14.535 40 
93% +V 14.67714-726 »2 
83V 4% 14J63 14X96 » 
36V MJ, 9.445 mao S 
88 4% 14.328 14X86 £ 
64% 4V 12.773 13.093 
87V -*V 14.193 14X86 
96V 41* 14X38 14.446 “ 
47V 44, 11X0312.247 J® 
CT, +V 12.791 13X20 ££ 
87 4% 13.79313.806 ^ 
31V . 13X50 .. 105 
28V . i»*io 62 
34V . 10X14 68 
23% . 13X96 . 127 
19V « 12X80 
19V .. 13.418 .. I 88 

141 72 A TOO Bobber 117 +4 
368 223 BA.T. Ind 35L -4 

49 21 BBA Grp 38 
152 108 BET Did 132 4-1 
264 95 BICC 238 -2 

=6 16 BL Ltd 17V 
150 58 BOCInt 125 
292 152 BPB Ind 235 -2 
37 12 BPC 15V 4-1 

100 66 BPURldgS'A' 94V 
33% 12 BSG Uu 15V 
57 18 BSR Ltd 60 -3 

341V 126% BTRLtd 314 44 
146 77 Babcock [nt 121 -i 

78 41 Baggerldge Brk 64*i 
7% 4% BaUey C.H. Crd TV 

246 85 Baird W. 216 
98 Cl Baker Perkins 73% -2 
77 40 Bam bora Stores 66V -1 
TO 50 Bairns Cons 70 

9V 3V Barker * Dbson TV 
514 353 Barlow Rend 430 46 
211 102 Barratt Dees 207 
54 29 Barrow Hepbn 34 

12.6 6.9 6.4 
L8 IX .. 
7.9b 3X 34-5 
0.0 .. -. 

32.9 4.7 6.6 
6.0 11A 13.9 
..« .. 

4X 7.4 5.8 
30.6 6.4 TX | 

2X 0.6 29.6 
..e -. .. ; 
..e .. 44.7 

4.4 8.9 4-1 
3.6 S.5SS.Q I 
2.7 9.6 4.6 

13X 4.7 5.8 
7.1b 8.6 9.7 
4.1 14.6 7X 
7.1 28.0 4X 
2.0 1.7 15X 
5.7 5X 8.4 
7.1 8.3 3X 

79.8 6.9 3.7 
2.9 30.9 9.0 
2.8 0.6 .. 
1.7n 1.5 23J5 

12.91s 12.0 5X 
17.9 6.1 T.6 
6X 8.7 9.7. 

10.7 34 18.4 
5.4 3.9 7X 
5.5 9.4 2.9 

1.4 23 22.6 
7X 6X 8.0 

14.9 5.8 7X 
2.9b T.7 8.1 
6.8 14.1 8.1 
..( .. 

24 T.8 5.0 
.. .. 5.0 

24 6X 3X 
4X 6.9 50.8 
..e .. .. 

27.9 7.9 5.6 
24 6.9 .. 

lOXn 8X 8.9 
134 6.7 94 

64 54 9X 
124 54 6X 

118 65 & Mid A' Press’A'113 
101 70 Eastern Prod 75V 

21% UV Eaton Carp X20 
13B 33 Ed bra 44 
E4 56 E3eca Hldgs 71 

134 ■ 5SV EIS '134 
603 413 HccUncompa 766 

10V 7 Electrolux *B‘ £9 
122 86 Bectr*iUc Kent 104 
276 160 El 11 oil B. 161 
144 106 Ellis A Evererd 130 

3BV 13V Ellis A Gold • 24V 
103 29 Bison ft Bobbins 31V 
182 110 Empire Stores U2 
38 292 Energy Serv 32 

13CV 73V Eng China Clay 114 
17% 7% Ericsson £17 
88*2 53 Erlth ft Co 81V 

168 SO Esperanza 146 
193 75 Eucalyptus Pulp 193 
194 97V Euro Ferries 136% 
378 231 Euro therm Ini .300 
69 34 Ere Industries 45 
74 33 Erode Hldgs 69 
23V 13 Exdalibur 14V 

225 146 Extol Grp 916 
81 44 Expand Metal 57 

5.0 4.411.4 1M 67 
.. 6.6 8.7 5X 143 76 

-V* 77.7 3.9 204 A 36 
+1   SS 14“ 
-1 4.7 6.6 9-4 42 22 
.. 5.7 4-3 7.9 39 O. 
.. 13.6 1XS1.4 263 ITS 
.. 73.4 8X 9.4 270 171 

-1 6.2 5.917X 70 28 
1L4 7J 5.4 509 196 

.. 9X 7J. 13.1 350 236 
■rt* U 11J « Sft 3S 
+1 .... 38 14 
.. 7X 6.510.7 121 ® 
.. 1_L 3X13-9 110 48 
... 8.8 7J 5X IBS 133 
-V 83.4 4X26A 175 76 
.. 5.7 7.0 7X 53 31? 
„ 9X. 6.6 14.8 87 61 
.. TJ 3X 3X 43*2 5 

1988<B1 . 
wpi Cggav Price 

154 87 J larch ■si el ‘ . 326 
142 76 Marta ft Spencer 124 

51 36V ilarley Ltd 39V 
SS 14*a Marling led SO 
42 22 UsrehaU T Lax 42 
39 21 DoA 35V 

2S2 ITS Mxrtm-Sews 250 
270 171 ilanonalr 240 

70 28 arcd=lBSter R.V 
509 196 . Henries J. .485 
320 25S ..Metal Box . *74 

54V 35V Mctaira* 4* 
38 14 Mettoy IS 

121 «S Merer M- L.' 69 
UO 48 Midland Ind £2 
183 133 UIHettS Lets 153 

76 Minins Supplies 365 
37V Mitchell Cons Gp 46 

Cress _ 
Die Yld • 

Price-Cb’se pence ‘c P/E 
13SO-S1 

Teh Low company 
D» T\d _ 

Price Ch'ge pence P/E 

326 -1 U B3 .. ^ J 
124 - .: 5.4 4.4 26X 
39V -. 12 81 SD UV 
2D -V IX 6.4 5X fS ^ 
42 .. 4.0 S3 1* u 3 
35V ' “I ■ *J0 UJ9 3-0 79 Js 

250 *4 11> 18 M TO IBB 
240 .. 1QX 45 95 441 173 

61V - 4.4 72 U 69V 37 
.485 - - 10-7 2XZ2X 400 240 
174 -2 . 35X S.S =3-0 2E0 190 

44 .. 3.; U 73 3S 99 
IS OJL OX .. 47V £ 
69 -2 6-9 10X 3JJ 2C7 65 
62 .. 3.7 4X .. 90 

153 .. SX SX17X % 
165 .. 2L£b 1.7 SOX -gg. g 
46 - 52 112 7X ,gr* li 

F —H 
82 G5 

137 57! 
160 139 
514 218 
47- a 

1S1 115 
94 56 

OH 229 

65 FMC 
57% Falrriew Est 

139 Former 5.W. 
218 Farneil Sect 

31 Fcedex Ltd 
115 Fenner J.H. 
56 Ferguson lad 

229 Ferranti 

78 41 
TV « 

246 85 
98 61 
77 40 

. TO 50 
9V 3> 

514 353 
241 102 
54 29 
48 24> 
8= 34 
55 30 

24V Barton ft Sons 27 
34 Bassett G. GOV 
30 BaLfa ft PI and 53 

7.7 8.2 3X 

10.2 3.3 16.6 
3.8n 3X 15X 
5.4 8X 4.4 
.. .. 57.7 

1BX 8X 5.5 
BX 12.7 4.5 
2.2 3.3 9.1 
4.3 6.1 9.0 
..e .. 46X 

32.4 7X 4.4 
17.6b 8X 5.6 
3.1 9X 14.0 

rlV 3.4512.7 UX 

33V 21V Beyer 
36 18 Beales J. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
95 81V AUSt SV% 81-8295 
S7V 76 AUSt 6% 81-83 84 

100V 87*, AUSt 7% 79X1100% 
87% 72% E Africa 5V% 77-83 84% 
52 46% Hungary <V% U24 49 
90% 79% Ireland 7V% 81-83 84V 

239 175 'Japan ASS 4% 1910 190 
T9 59 Japan 6% 83-88 66 
95% 80 Kenya 5% 78-82 95% 
T9 59 Japan 
95% 80 Kenya 
95*i 81% Malaya 
67% 58 N 2 
62V 72% N Z 
iso 147% Peru 

64f- 83-88 66 
5% 78-82 95% 

7*1% 78-82 34V 
7%4fe 88-92 GOV 
7*2% 83-86 76 
64 Ass ISO 

99*2 87*2 s Africa sv*. 79-81 98% 
162 95 S Rhd 
93 53 S Rhd 
40 34 Spanish 
95»* 82% Tang 

27x465-70136 
4V4 87-03 87 
44 40 

GV4 78-82 95*1 
94 89% Uruguay 3**<V 94 

395 285 Zimbabwe Ann 81-98 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 20 LCC 341920 20V 
86V 73% LCC 54 80-83 85% 
98 82V L C C 5V4 77-81 98 
83*i 70% L C C Srtfc 82-84 78V 
71% 60% LCC Prffc 85X7 65% 
71% 00% LCC 6%4 88-00 <3V 
66% 56% G L C 6%% 90-92 60 
96 81V GLC 9V4 80-82 94% 

LOOV 89 GLC 12V41982 99 
99 85V G L C lflV* 1983 96% 
93V 81*, C Of L 6V4 80X3 93 
85 71% Ag Mt 7%4 81-84 81% 
69V W AS Mt 7%4 91-93 01% 
68 56V Ag Ml UV*> 854W 61% 
97V 83% Croydon 6%% 7Wfl 97% 
95% 83V Glasgow 9%«80*294 
30 24% Met Water B 34-03 20% 
84V 70 N I T% 82-84 81 
88% 75V N I Elec 6V4 81-83 85*2 
77*2 «7V Swart 6V4 83-86 71% 

5.852 13.826 
7-157 13X07 
7,114 14X52 
6.80913.068 

5.327 15.072 
8.14115X71 

11-920 14.4GB 
9.85014X89 

0.12115.139 

.. 14,746 .. 

.. 5X2714.168 
4% G.«B 13 J72 
.. 6.B7814-210 
.. 8-43014X31 

• .. 10X83 13X34 
.. 11.64114.674 
.. 10.03213.888 

4V 12.61413.632 
.. 12.94014.439 

4% 0.98612.634 
.. 9.47215.018 
.. 12.97915X05 
.. 1L11B 14.777 

+V 6-930 13X20 
.. 9.83114X94 
- 1LTM 14.046 
.. 8.63715X80 
.. 7.688 15-02(1 
- 9X4014.838 

179 76 Beatson Oarfr 162 
50 20 Beauford Grp 23V 
75 « Beckman A. 73 

210 108 Beecbam Grp 210 
US SB Belem Grp 119 
105 63 Bellway Lid 63V 
62 22 Bemrose Corp 56 
68 46 Bean Bros 67% 

127 52 Bercc Grp 06V 
133V 84V BerisTdsS.ftW. 123 
88 49 Berisfards 68 

460 203 Best obeli 438 
67*i 37 Bolt Bras 64V 

303 128 BlbbyJ. 2S2 
233 171 Blrm'gbem Mint 210 
64 28 

£27% 
26V 42 

163 -6 
23V 
73 

210 +3 
119 

83V h -3 
56 
67% 
06*i -1 

64 28 'Black ft EdS'ui 60 
51% . 33V BJackwd Hodge 35% 
25 9 Blackwood Mt i»2 

132 88 Blegden ft N 101 
496 229% Blue Circle Ind 460 
109 79 
92 52 
73% 45 

258 157 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence % P/El 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
14°u 7**uBrascan * £14**u - 
20V 8V BP Canada £19% -1 
20V 13% Can Pac Ord £20% -1 
13V 8% El Paso £UV* 
38V 30V- Exxon Corp £» H 
29V 10% Fluor £18*%* H 
27V 14%* Bollinger £20*16 H 
15*u TV Hud Bay 011 £14% 

790 323 Husky OU 705 
14>i 7z*aJNCO £ll*i* H 
10*H 4*VrfU Int OJn 4 
13V 8 Kaiser Alum £12%* H 

490 135 Masses-Fent 1» 
854 450 Norton Simon 896 4 

39*i 22% Pan Canadian £39V H 
257 148 steep Rock 200 

11% 7**uTraiw Can P £1^1* ■< 
19% 9V OS Steel £15%* - 
15% 5**i*Sapau Corp £U*u t 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

SSXr 4.6 28.6 

88X 3L4 6X 
41.7 3.7 21X 

Blundell Perm 92 
Bodycote 66*: 
Booker McCon 60*i 
Boots 218 
Bortbwlck T. 22 
Boulton W. SP, 
Bowater Corp 2Si 
Bowxhrpe Hldgs 173 
Bra by Leslie 32V 
Brady Ind 54% 

Do A 51% 
Braid Grp 37 
Bralthwalte 120 
B reamer 57% 
Brent Chem Im KM 
Brent Walker 80% 
Brickhouae Dud 47 

239 170 Brit Aerospace 221 
87V 43V Brit Car Auctn 81 

! 188 97 Brit Home Sirs 163 
340 340 Brit Sugar 337 

66 41 Brit Syphon 41 
41V 22 Brit Ter Prod 34 

184 53 Bril Vita 180 
58 20 Brockhouss Ltd 28 

900 568V Broken Hill 870 
62 28 Brook St Bur 49 
57 29V Brooke Band 52V 
56 11 Brooke Tool 50*2 

167 86 Brotherhood P. 150 
122 56 Brown ft Tswaa U5 
28% 15 BBKfH) 23% 
32 9% Brown Bros Cp 23V 

110 55 Brown J. 91*2 
114 68 Brunu>n5 IDS 
87 25V Bryant Hldgs 66 
51 SB BUlmer A Lumb 44 

147 68% Biuri Pulp 137 
68 37 Burgess Prod 44% 
U7u 4*u Burnett H'shire £11 

190 150 Burt Boulton 155 
146 88 Burton Grp 134 

54 17 Buttorfld-Harvy 21V 

2X 5.4 8.5 
146 5X14.4 

.. 
10.0 6X 8-8 

.. .. 24.7 
8X 112 16.8 
9X 4X17X 
3.6 3.012X 

10.0U2.0 3.6 
2.1 3X 9.6 
4X 8X 14.6 
4.9 8.6 5.1 
9.8 8.0 0.6 
5.4 8.011.9 

17.5 3X 39X 
4.4 6X 9.0 

10X 3.5 9.4 
14.3 6.6 5X 
L4 2.4 .. 
3.G 10.0 17.9 . 

8.6 8X 6.0 
21.4 ’ 4.7 8.1 
0.9 7.5 12.4 i 
5.7 8.6 7,6 I 
4A 7A 7.3 

10.7 4X10X 
O.Oe .. .. ! 

16.4 6X 32X 
4.2 2.415.1 
3.6bll.O 5X 
6.1 U4 3.7 
6.1 UX 3X 

10.0 8X 8X « 
6A 10.7 10X * 
2.9 2.8 23.1 « 
2.5 4.1 4.6 >25 
4.fi 9.7 6X }« 
5.0 7.1 11X 1* 

11.1 5.0 7.7 S4* 
4.6b 5.811.0 1W 
6.4 3X 12.1 270 

76% 48% Fine Art Dev 65 
121 63 Finlay J. 221 

5 3 Pins Id er 4 
112 2SV First Castle KB +2 
307 115 Flsoos 128 -3 

37 58 Fitch Lovell 72 
JM 51 FogarlyE. 59i 
30 16 Folkes Hefo KV 21% +V 
78 30 cord Mtr EDR 59 +1 

146 110 Formlneter 121 
247 137 Foseco Min ■ 233 -1 
110 70 Foster Bros 80 
35 15 Foster J. 25 

1S2 '94% FothergHIftH 143 *X 
78 * 46 Francis Ind 77 

160 98 Freemans Ldn 120 -2 
136 B3 French T. 120 
So 26V FTench Kler 81V ~*z 

131 70 Fried land Doggt 90V +1 
87 fil GE1 Int SO 
92 62 Gal Ilf d Brindley 86V 
24*i 12V Garfnrd LUley 21 -V 
88 60 Gar oar Booth 71% 

132 39 Gem Gross 116 
706 223 CEC 6S8 -3 
102 BOV* DoF Rate £99% 
14& 88 Gen Mtr BDft 141 +1 
100 E8V Gestetaer "A- 90% -1 

64 36 Gleves Grp 36 
225 118 GUI ft Duriu* 192 -+1 
57 30 Glasgow Pavilion 36 -2 
93% 42 Glass Glover 93% +2 

363 182 Glaxo Hldgs 364 +4 
6E% 39 GlossnpftWX. 65% - 

113 68 Clynwed 87** -V 
St 28 Gamut* Hldgs 31% +1 

201 88 Gordon ft Gotcfa 178 -2 
58 33*z Gordon L. Grp 35V 
68V 43 Grampian HMgS 67 -% 

245 130 Granada 'A' 230 +1 

TJ IS 15 43*i 
4.4b 35 U B 
6.4 2X24-5 164 
LO 2X 48 
2.4 3J 7J 46 
OX 4X 3.7 53 

11.4 5.310-2 152 

8.6 10X 4.7 S3 
5.7 4.4 4X 

13X 8JS T.2 
7 A U11.1 
L6 4X14.7 ,43 

12.9 7.7 7.9 Jgj 
7.9b 9X 3X ■‘S 
8.6b L7 39X 74 
4.3b 8.6 7X « 
8.6 7X 14.4 ^ 

2.6 2.414.9 
14X10.4 .. jn 
7.4510X 5X 
9.7 GX14X eg 
2.0 9X 6.4 
15 « SJ (Ji 
6.0 5.0 7.1 
9.4 4.0 11-8 «i, 
4X 6.0 6X - 

61 Mixconerete. 
3 Moben Grp 

21 Modem Eng. 
99 Me: Ins 
IT blank A. 

ggu 
25* .. 
26 

159 
42V -1 

3S*z STEanto SC? Ln £53*s 
44*2 Co 6% Ln £45% 
73 Do 3-V Cnv £352 

7% Moatccatlsl 9% 
42 MosL'ort Knit 4S . 
44 Hare O'FmraU 252 -3 

114 Morgan Crue 218 42 
157 Moss Bros 1ST 
IBS Mothercare 232 
95 SloYlcm J. 261 -2 
G15 Mulriaead 219 
25 Hyson Grp 63% k .. 
52% SCC Energy 128 fa -3 
S6V NSS Sews 57S tfl 
28 SeSJG J. 42*a 4* 

Selara David 8 
44 Sevman Toots 53% 

200 Sewn ark L. 247 -3 
£7 Sews int . 103 
63 Tiorcros 97 .. 
33 Norfolk C Grp 41 
21 Normand 31cc 24 -1 
■il SEI 73 r .. 
£5% SUm Foods 153 
79 Mona mg 112 

101 Sordini-P’cocR 223 
27 Sa-Swlft Ind 25 

“ 7J5 *04 62 Do NV ■ 73% 
“-2 1S9 52 Ward ft Gold . 96 

4X MX -L2 335 TH% Ward T. W. 121 

'A ,A 76 50 Want White fiZ L8b *X .. 149 49 Warner Hols 147 
X» 12.7 .. 81% 35 Warrington T. 63V 
63 23.4 .. 32 29 Waterford Glass 21 
500 3X .. 20S 319% WzOnosgh* 276 
  97 43 WearweU 88 

2X &0 .. 53 24 Webster* Grp 51 
5-7 3X ML9 71 17 Weir Grp 31 

10.7 3.1 7.7 76 42 Wellman Eng 47% 
li L5 59 41 WestbrtcltPds 57 
7 ■: 3.11T.7 155 55% WesUaod Air 142 

12XTSX ax ^ ^ wh'toexaiar 83 Jg s Wheway War*on 8 
  68 41 VT&tMcrflCt 63. 

" 180 80 Whltungbsm W. 1ST 
H 277 ICS Wholesale Fit 235 
5X 2X10X as, i31 wlgfaH H. 170 
.. .. 14.7 56 18 Wiggins Constr 54 

-■l 67% 46% Wins G. ft Sons 66V 7.3 33X 7.3 3-9 ,3 Wbnpey G 111 
25.7 4-5 9-9 292 205 Watty Hughes 257 
3-0 4-9 .. 36 11V Wood ft Sons 11V 
TXb 8-1 8.8 SO 23 Wood S. W. 23** 
1.7 4X 32J5 169 86 Wood Hall Tst 125 
.. .. 4.9 lot 29 woodbead J. 36 

5.4 7X 6X 72 50 Wool worth 61 

L'nlsate 96% 
CBuenr '. 873 

Do NV £16**ii 
Unftech 216 
CBd Biscuit 113 
Ctd City Merc 26 
Did Gas Ind 60 
TTULSews * 216 
Ctd Scientific 441 
Talar 66V 
Vercenglng Ref 400 
VUxroplant. .. 260 
Viewers 170 
Volkswagen £34 
Vesper 240 
WGI 90 
Wade Potteries 46V 
WadMn T2V 
Wagon Ind 83V 
Walker J. Gold 81V 

Do NV ■ 72% 
Ward ft Gold 96 
ward T. W. 121 

98% 8.4 S.6 5J 
873 -3 32.7 5.7 oa 

£U*%fc 4% 129 7X 5X 
216 -l 9X 4X34X 
123 BX W 9J 
26 +1 2.0 7.7 11.7 
60 -1 7.0 2L.7 4.6 

216 -3 17a 7.9 13.8 
441 +il TX 1X28X 
66% 42 3X 5.7 3.9 

42.8 10,7 3.9 

ismm 
High Low Company 

MINES 
SV Anglo Am Coal £15 

892 485 Anglo Am Corp 691 
59% 30% Ang Am Gold £44 
56V 36-u Anglo Am Inv £44%* 
22 13V Anglo Transvl £20 
22 13% Do ’A' 120 
25 13% Asarco £20% 

103 43 Be.-all Tin 100 
12% 4% Bly^-oora £7i*u 

Gross 
_ _. . Div Yld 
Price Ch ge pence ‘*7 pig 

M 49 .. 36 U% 
TXb 8-1 SX SO 33 
1.7 4X32J5 169 86 
.. .. 4.9 101 29 

5.4 7J 8X 72 50 
6.6 4-122.4 S50 l» 
5.7 4X 82. « 
6.4 2-8 3QX 
2X U.7 BX 

Wood Hall T3t 
Woodbead J. 
Wool worth 
Yarrow ft Co 
Zeners 

•mi i» >7 « eiyvtJiir3 ti»|| 
171 101 TS 

277 117 Bracken Mines 130 10• 29*%* 11% Burrelslonieln £39V 
_«   350 213 CRA 369 
_m_ 13* ,Vi in 383 137 Charter Cons 22S 

‘T "-5 653 411 Cons Gold Reids 471 
fo RT 533 337 De Beers ‘Did’ 386 

" 3, ,, IV, 13 .4*1*Doornfonuin £10%* 
■■ Ah 7 S r? 22% 6H* Durban Rood £9% 
-• rS 7X 41 2K 31 East Dacca 117 

■ti" 7 7 lo II 3.7%* 8% E Drlefoniein £74%* 
-2 maw Ss 18 6% E. Rand Prop £7%* 
^ M 91 If 87*i S3 El OroM ft Ex E2 

S', ooien 350 141 Eisbnrg Gold 179 
A' 54 39% 17% FSGedUld £l£i*n 

IR ei 225 95 Geevor Tm S3 
_i- i-5 5-1 It UV 6% Goncor £9% 

onl 6™ 264 Groorvlel 4W 
q, 250 132 Hamers ley 245 .. aj ex aJS 275 14g Hampinn Gold 200 

" i'iusi ” 14% 6% Harmony £7** 
** y. 4T** 21% Ranebeest £20?i* 

«n 91 M% 23%i JoTjurfi Cons £34%, S.Bb 6.0 3.B ggg 455 RiaroSS 814 
■■ •• 23% 10% Kloof £14% 

i a 208 « Leslie 122 
o'2 I? 16V G% Llbanoo £10% 
; S r|,fq 240 114 Lydenbur* Plat 152 3.3 zx 13^ 230 12! iUM Hldgs 280 

• ■•*;* * 155 91 MTD iMangula) 54** 
Ri H 393 132 Martevale Con 151 
So So,?, 91 41 Metals Eitplor 61% 

-So *1 a W* 359 Middle Wits 830 ■7X 8^ 4.4 753 ^ Minorca 555 

■To J-* 610 300 Nth gate Explor 345 
i-f 11 63 335 Peko Wallsend 500 

1U 7.711.6 
7J.b 9X 5.4 
5X 4.410.9 O 
7X 6.3 5JL 
4-6 5.7 6J S2 
6.7 7.410.7 410 
7.6 9.5 6.4 U2 
6.6 7.6 5X 17* 

o—s 

245 130 Granada 'A' 230 
209 120 Grand Met Ltd 206 
UO 48 Grattan WTue 90 
506 345 Gt OnlT SUre* 463 
501 338 Do A 458 
192 92 Gripperroda 146 
279 123 GKN 150 
120 74% HTV 74% 
303 97 Haden Carrier 380 
213 116 Hall Eng 175 
418 157 Hall M- 368 
U6 56 Halma Ltd 116 
47 zr Halstead J. 40 
U 7V Hampson Ind 10% 
53 54 Haulm ex Corp -68% 
63 31 Hanover Inv 60V 
62 27 Do NV 55*x 

283 120 Hanson Trust 282 
54 40 HarETeaves Grp 51 

290 136 Harris Q'nsway 238 
975 588 Harrison Cros 825 
105 57 Hartwells Grp 88% 
356 156 Hawker Sldd 312 
34 is Hawkloa ft Taoa 23 
16% 0% Hawtin TV 

172 113 Haynes U5 
49 30 Headlam Sims 34 
26% 19% Helene erf Ldn 21% 
32 22 Helical Bar 27 
98 65 Henly's MV 

7.6 9X 0-4 U2 64 
6.6 7.8 5X 17%* 9 
1.6 6.8 6.4 263 75 
8.9 12.5 .. 44 13 
5.7b 4J 14X 130 66 

12-5 1.914X ®V 17 
1327 15X .. 302% 161 

SX 3.0 .. 502% IQ 
7.5 8X 6X 157 111 
..e .. 225 149 

120 6X 8X 250 199 
  34 33V 

3.0 3X17.4 183 100 
13.9 3X15.4 54 23 
6X 10 J 11.7 70 17 

10X 12.0 5X 98 58 
. ;e .... 52 23 

10.7 6 J 12.9 51% 44 
0.7 2.0 42.8 503 290 
6.4 9.6 33.8 198 UO 
6X 2.717X 185 105 
9S 4X 9.4 333 186 
5X 6X10X 13* 5 

16.6 3.612.1 107 128 
16.6 3.6 12.0 328 118 
7.5 5.1 5.0 337 106 

11.4 7.6 .. 34 1G% 
14J 19J SX 103 68 
17.9 4X 7X 311 5V 
10X fix ftl 503 218 
123 SX 7X 75 39 
2.1 L8 3U 123 69 
3.4 8 6 4.0 275 143 
1.0 10J. 4.7 170 43 
4.6b 6.6 5.2 78- 54 
2.6 4.4 .. 7S 44 
2.6 4.3 .. 150 US 

32% Ocean Wilsons 51V 
231 Office ft Elect 3S5 
64 Often Grp £5% 

9 OgUvy ft M £.7% 
75 Oven Oran S3 
13 Oxley printing is 
66 Parker Ku&a 'A' 123 
17 Paterson R. €C% 

161 Paterson Zocfc 410 
161 Co A SV 410 
111 Pauls ft Whites 143 
143 Pearson Long ITT 
193 Pearson ft Son 203 

3S>* Do in- La £29 
100 Pegier-Hatt 176 
23 Peril and Ind 53% 
27 Pectos 25V 
58 -Perry H_ sftra 93% 
23 Pmeont tSh. 
44 Philips Fin 5V £48 

290 Philips Lamps 4GO 
UO Ptfco Hldgs 190 
105 Do A 190 

-lit 55.0 3.4 MX 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
196 103 AkfcfZT ft SB 166 
187 32V Beustead 151 
55V 29% Brit Arrow 51% 

5.2 6X B.4 34% 21 CFMXeStWX £22% 
M.O 2.614-8 531 426 . Dally UaU Tat 436 
5.2 6-1 9X 531 428 Do A 453 

5E.D 3-410X MV 37V Electra Inv 58 s a “ ^ « » 9 
s,i\ « asss.***”* 
Si -S 163 112 Independent Inv 180 

“i J® ‘A. 202 116V Lloyds ft Scot 195 
H I'! 366 128 MftG Grp PLC 3E 8X 5.7 6.6 98 31 Manson Fin 81% 

UX 6.7 &1 g20 132 Mercantile Hse 793 
MX TJ 12 us 61 Mme Darby 114% 
400 13X .. 51 S3 Smith Bros 44 

--e .. .. 
U.O 17X 4.2 
9.6 5.B 5X 
5.5 2X13X 
..e .. 14.5 

2.8 SX -. 
6.4 9.7 SX 
OX .0X17X 

17X 6X 4.4 

1.9* 7X 4.4 
8.9b 7.1 - 

6X lix 8.4 
11.6 4X 16 X 
3.7 3.4 lOJ. 

17.9 10.fi 2X . 
IX IX SOX 
1.4 2X 17X 
298 13.3 6.7 

37.1 Ba 6.51 

37.1 8X 6.6 I 
3.6b 6 J 23.7 I 

-H3 6.1 2.4 SX “f 
-1 0.1 OX .. « 
.. 10.0 7X 4.4 ^ 
.. 2X 4X19.6 £5 

-7 12X 2X 7.4 
-7 ^.0 2-9 7.4 
-1 SX 5.7 6.6 
-3 UX 6.7 fia 
-1 MX 7X 5X 
.. 400 13X .. 
.. 13.6 7.7 7£ 

+1 2.4 4-4 6X 

8.6b 10 33X I T22 360 

Manson Fin 81% -Z 
Mercantile Hae 793 -1' 
Slme Darby 114% -V 
Smith Bros 44 -1 

12.9 4X12.41 3» 

54% 30 
1X1 40 

Hep worth Cer 107 
Hep worth J. 96*; 
Herman Smith 22 
Hesulr 42 
Hewden-Stuart 38 
Hewitt J. 49*, 
Hlcldng P'cost n 
HJckson Welch 172 
Higgs ft Hill 1X1 
Hill ft Smith 49*i 
Hill C. Bristol UO 

. 5.7 HJ 5.0 81 
8.6 3.6 33.0 172 

40.0b 4.8 23X 62 
7.7 6.7 7.7 18* 

U.7 3X 8.9 38*, 
1.4* CX .. 51\ 
0.4 4.6 8X 300 

11.4 9XUJ. 228 
3-4hlO.O 8J 55 
aa 9X 7.4 U5 
3.9 MX «.o ra 
8.6 10.1 .. 82 
7X 7.010X 32 
5.4 5.614X 217 
0.6 2.6 6X 274 
1.4 3.41L7 254 
1.8 4.813.8 165 
2.6 5X 2-fi 198 
6.0 M 13 « 

186 KHdngton Bras 3U 
5 PlaUgnnm 9*> 

128 Plaxtons 128 
118 Pleasurama 328 
106 Pleases 310 

10% Do ADR £3D*% 
68 Plysu 93*; 

5V Polly Peck 3U 
218 Portals Hldgs 501 
35 Pcxter Chad 54*; 
69 PoKsmth Kews UD 

143 Powell Dnfftyn 2S2 
43 Pratt F. Ens £2*, 
S4 Preedp A. - . 5£5, 
44 Press W. 64 

US PresUge Grp 145 
250 Pretoria P Cem £5 

5.0 SX 9X 
.. 1.4 3X15X 
.. 575 12-0 .. 
.. 35X 7-8 .. 

-3 7J 3.7 6X 
.. TX 3.7 6X 

+18 33.0 4X 4X 

l&V 11% Tyndall O'seas £19% 
55 31 Wagon Fin 42% 

131 79V Yale CattD 80% 

INSURANCE 

.. 2a sa 0.4 

.. 1U 3.5 0.5 
-6 25.9b 6.0 M.7 
_2 
.. Sloe 17.4 
.. lA.3b4.017X 

-Z 5.0 6.1 18.8 
-17 19X 2.4 28.4 , 
-V 2.7 2.3 17.2 
-1 3.6 Ba 7X 
.. 26.0 13 .. 1 

VI 5X13.717.5, 
.. 2.5 3.0 39X 

?a 3.7 8X “§ 
U 17 U ZK M 

15.0 4X 4X ^ 
■; ;■ 370 212 

12X 93 3.4 3271. 
1Q.0 3X 9.6 tS 
MX 3X18X 2H iro 
  141 63 

2.7 2-9 fiX 130 90 
OX 0.1 .. S7 151 

17X 3X SX 358 140 

- Britannic 254 
Com Colon 165 
Eagle Star . 284 
Equity ft Law 384 
Gen Accident 318 
CRE 3C6 
Hambro Life 379 
Heath C. E. 261 
Hogg Robinson 120 
Howden A. 120 
Legal ft Gen 225 
London ft Man 246 
Ldn Did Inv 193 

20.7 OX HU MO 

81 35 Priest B. 42ft 
.72 43 Priicbard Serv 161 
62 27 Pullman RAJ 53 
18V 10*%tQnaker Oats £Z£*V 
36% 28V Queens Moat 34 
51% 35% H.F.D.Group - 46 
ISO 170 Ratal Elect 355 
28 146 Rank Org Ord ISO 
55 41 RH1I 49*5 
25 70 RHP . 80*i 
63 42 RKOfl-S 52 
82 52 Raybeck Ltd 57 
32 1% Readlcut lot 19 
17 125 RMC 176 
74 162 RseUtt ft Colmn 268 
54 M3 Redfeam-Nat 167 
85 65 Redlfluslon 173 
98 138 Redland 169 
09 51 Redman Keenan 59 

b 422 31.4b 9J 4.7 
3.7 9.0 MX 220 
3.0 8.8 4.3 2 
7.4 4.1 23X SI 33 

21.3 2.4 21X 
3.1 6X ex 
0.661016 7X 
5.0 9.B 6.3 
4Xb 2X 19.4 
9.1 7X 5.7 . 
.. .. 44X j 

6a 6.6 6.1 i 
13X ux 8a : 
3.7 5.6 8X 
SX 12,4 7X I 

10.3 7A 5.4 I 
2L9 6.4 2.4 

13.4 1.2 UX 
12X 7.9 .. 
T.9 5X13.0 
..e .. 3.1 

270 128 Hillards 318 
156 58 Hinton A. 156 
320 220 Hoectmr 270 
103 63 Hollas Grp 101 

51 33 Hollis BTOB 40 
88 56 Holt Lloyd Oft 

156 92 Home Charm 138 
187 107 Hoover 133 
182 107 Do A 129 
106 43 Hopkins ons 94 
2C4 89 Horizon Travel 254 
170 104 Hse of Fr as or 164 

83 48 Hovertngham 75 
86 45 Do KV 74 
35 9 Howard Mach 25 
79** 40 Howard Teams 64 

161 60*z Bowden Grp 144 
12 8% Hudsons Bay £UV 
id 10 Hunt Moser DP 12 

150 63 Hun tied ah Grp 132 
202 60<i Hutch Wharap 902 

6A 5.7 7.4 95 48 
4.6 W 43 SO 35 
..* .. .. 383 163 

6.4 2.611.8 4S*SU W 
8.6 5.5 8.1 175 105 

20.8 7-710X 91 47 
8A 8.6 5.6 181 93 
..e .... 90 41 

4.5 7X10X 98 62 
3.6 2X12.6 585 3011 
8.6 6X .. 19% 8* 
8.6 8.6 .. 45*2 29 
8.1 8.6 6.0 U2 48 
5J 2ai4.1 35 9 
9.4 5X10.7 86 38* 
4.1 5X 10.6 62 44 
4.1 5.610.0 Ml 110 
  48% 59 

100 SZ Reed A. 74% 
95 48 . Do A NV 73% 
90 35 Reed Esec 43 
S3 163 Reed Int 256 
4S“u 24% Reliance Grp £42% 

LTB 105 Rennies Corn* 160 
91 47 Ronald Ltd 61% 
XI 93 Renta kl! Grp 153 
90 41 Renwlck Grp 85 
98 62 Resnnar Grp 88 
*5 307% Ricardo Eng 420 
19% 8% Rldj-n Merrel S18*%* 
45*z 29 FJchardsoiu W. 30 
12 48 Rockware (Bp 69 
35 9 Rotaprint 17 
86 38*i RoUimu Int '-B* 64 
62 44 Rotort Ltd 50*2 
Si UO RmrtledseftK 113 
48% 5S Rawllnson Con <7*2 

4- 6 4-2 8X 20 
19X TX 6X 1<0 
8.6 10.4 6.0 32 
4X aa .. 
33 6X14X 2S 
SX &B M S 

26X 7.4 3X 
9.7 22X 2X SS 
5- 0 3a IB-6 ,44 
5.4 9.4 4.4 oS 

CU ISM JO 
lXb 4.6 H.6 884 
4.8 8.713X 391 
6.0 1-7 29.7 296 

15.4 8.6 6.4 355 
5X-.10X fia 
7X 8.7 4X _ 
3J U 5.0 
eabiox ox ' . 
oa o.7 .. 

M.9 7X 6a sra 
12.1 4X12X 
HX 5-1 .. 
7X 4X23J 2^ 
0X 5.6 BX 
6.0 10X .. TB3 
4X 8.4103 iZ 

20 11V Marsh ft McLen £20' 
140 85 Uinet Hldgs 129 
32 20 Moron C 31 

472 TIB Pearl 388 
318 203 Phoenix 2*4 
220 134 Pnw Life 200 
269 162 Prudential 222 
W& 140 Refuge 244 
449 310% Royal 381 
144 89 Sedgwick 137 
99% 67 
\a i66 
84 518 
SI 129 
96 158 
S3 288 

St caboose 96*; 
Stewart BTcoa 238 
Sun AUlance STB 
Sun Life 387 
Trade Indem'ty 125 
mills Faber 348 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
ZU SB AUlance Xnv 200 
273 175 Alliance Trust 368 

71 a Amer Trun Ord 68% 
148 83 Ang-Amer Sees 130 

60% 42 Anglo Inc Inv 53*2 
249 134 Do Ass 2M 
73 40% Anglo Scot 86% 

193 113 Asbdown Inv • 191 
76 50 Atlanta Balt 7S. 

.. 19X 7.8 .. 
-1 15.4 9.4 .. 
+1 21.4b 7X .. 
.. 18.6 4.8 .. 

+2 19X 6a .. 
■*« 23a 7X .. 
+1 13.7 3.6 .. 
45 15.0 5.7 IX.fi1 

.. 8.1 6.810a, 
*1 10.0 8X BX ' 
.. 12X 5.7 .. 
.. 15.0 6.0 .. 
.. 12.9 8.710X 

4% 84.4 4X 13.7 
41 6X 5.0 Z4.1 
.. 5,7 27X 4-4 

42 28.6 7.4 .. 
48 SIX 7.5 .. 
.. 16.3 8.1 .. 

45 15.7 7.1 .. 
44 MX 4.3 .. 
41 34.3 9.0 .. 
42 7.1 5.213X 
42 6.6 6.9 .. 
.. 17a 7.6 23X 

413 47.1 5.4 .. 
4i i7.i e.o .. 
.. sa 4.6 .. 

45 17a 4.914.7 

7.3b 5.6 
15.0b 5.6 
3.0 4-4 
6a 4.7 
7.1 13.6 

3.4 5X 
8.9 4.5 

155 91 MTD iMangula) 54V 
393 132 Uarterale Con 151 

91 41 Metals Explor 61% 
900 350 Middle Wits 620 
793 229 MJnorco 555 
610 300 Nifagate Explor 345 
625 335 Peko Wallsend 500 

34% 1?V Pres Brand USH* 
30% 12% Pres Sieya £15% 

450 188 Rand Aline Prop 313 
4fiV Z3% Randropicln SS**u 

556 338 Rio T\nio Zinc 496 
365 185 Ruslenburg 234 

87 58 Saint Piran S3 
28 12%• St Helena £18*u 

438 254 Son trust 371 
535 197 SA Land 157 
4< 10 South Cm fly 24 
20%* 7Z*RSouUivaU £15% 
S3 27 SVVCM 36 

305 203 Sungei Best 213- 
37S 216 Tanks Cons 298 
125 91 Tanlong Tin 121 
27 15 Transvaal Cons £24 

723 360 VC Invest 576 
47 20% Vaal Reefs £32% 
11*1* 3*%2Venier5?ost £5*%* 
80 36 Wankle Colliery 37 
U% 4%* Weikom £6**n 
52% 2CV W Drlefoniein £41% 

<33 115 w Rand Cons 133 
548 228 Western Areas 256 

34% 13% Western Deep £21% 
40 £2 Western Hldgs £32% 

332 175 Western Mining 320 
10% 10 Wmkelhaak £13*%* 
57 21 Zambia Copper 24 

54 Am pal Pet 
164 Anvil 
190 Atlantic Res 
83 Berkeley Esp 

276 Brit Borneo 
318 B.P. 
142 Burnt ah 01! 
70 Carless Capel 
58 Century Oils 
53%. Charterhail 
TO Charterhw Pet 
11 CF Peirrtles 
15 Collins K. 

6%* Damson Oil 
333 Gas ft Oil Acre 

•. 62-6 42 
-1 65.5 9X 
■*> 653 14X 
-% 509 UX 
.. ra 8.9 
... 179 8X 

+% 60.0 3.0 
I .. 7a 7.1 

■»%t 152 19X 
■*■2 38-8 29.9 
+% 421 21X 
■*2 

.. U.O 5X 
-. 33.6 7.1 

♦l 43.0 U.l 
■*% 196 18.6 
■A. 143 MX 
“3 8.3 yj 
■*%* 186 13.0 
♦% 62.0 8X 
.. 4X 5X 

♦5 44X Six 
+%* 414 22a 
-7 .. 

3 6b IX 
905 273 
610 20.7 
237 63 
104 16X 
227 153 

34.2 2SX 
194 19.1 

20a 13X 
3.2 ia 

68X 4&!B 

50.6 8X 
ioa ix 

-*%» 383 29X „m 
+% 383 22X .. 
.. 13.4 43 

+**1* 446 MX . 
.. 22X 4.8 .. 

*4 22 4 9.6 .. 
b.. 2.1 3.4 .. 
-V* 436 23.6 .. 
44 43.0 U.fi .. 
-B 30.6 153 .. 

1% 239*153 
-1   
.. 72.3 34.0 i, 

43 14.0 4.7 .. 
.. 6.4 53 ., 
.. 1280 53 .. 

45 83.7 14X .. 
4% 733 22.7 .. 
+%t 133 23.4 .. 
41 TablfiX .. 
4%* 173 27.0 .. 
+% 718 17.4 .. 
-S 6.9 EX .. 
t-12 67.7 36.4 .. 
+\* 444 20.8 .. 
4%* 864 SffiX .. 

7.0 2.2 .. 
4*u 2J3 19X .. 

-- ..e -. .. 

30% 11 
27 15 
10% 6 

10% 3% Global Nat Res £10% 
206 65V KCA lot 163 
889 333 Laxmo 524 

13% &*%* Do Ops £9b 
101% 91 Do 14% Ln £09*2 

26*2 16% Penn za 11 £18% 
127 31% premier'Cons 66*2 
931% 275 Ranger OU 880 

23*u IXhjzRoyal Dutch £16*12 
522 310 Shell Trans 340 
430 212 Tncenirol 234 
531 203 Ultramar 435 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 430 

PROPERTY 
101 41 Allied Ldn 73% 
242 142 Allnatt Ldn 218 
119 57 Ang Met Hldgs 106 
175 97 Apex Props 150 

38 28 AOUlsSecs 29% 
150 99 Beaumont Prop 120 
270 165 Berkeley Hmbro 247 
252 90 Bradford prop 324 
JOB 55*i Brlllsh Land 87 
150 8C Brlxton Estate 130 

17.4 61 17.8 
28.9 S3 4.0 
9J 6X 8.6 
3.9 32 12.0 
4.0 5.7 4.3 

IX L7 20.3 
233 19.0 3X 

7.5 4.7 27.0 
.. .. 175 

90.5 9X 30.4 
1400 14.1 .. 

£18% -% MX ,5a 7.1 
66% +1 BJ. 

fitfJ ■ +39 - 
£16*1* 123 7.6 2.9 

340 -6 37X 8.0 4.4 
234 +2 12.0 5.1 9A 
435 -6 : 15.7 3.6 6.7 
430 .. .. ,. 36-9 

4.8 62 MX I 274% U6% Atlantic Assets 280 
.. .. 22X 

18.6 7X 3-6 
125 2X 7X 

50% Bankers Inv 
73% Berry Trim 
53 Border ft Stfarn 

 I 51% 34 Brit Am ft Gen 
BX 132 7X 103 L7% Bril Amu Tst 

2.4 3.8 13X | IBS*: 142% H own tree Mac 

JOB*** 
E»*ii. 
£14% 
705 

£U*u 

+V* 34.6 
4% 
.. 28.9 

-5 
+%* 30.6 

XX 15.7 

i.9 28.0 

SX 0.4 

C —E 

95% 57 Cadbury Sell 
Caffyna 

£12*1* ■Mil 5S.4 4.7 4.6 C'bread Robey 1P7 
20 Camrex Hldgs 44% 

806 ■* 45 a oa .. 75 36 Canning W. «*** 
£39% +% 232 176 CapeInd 212 

200 -. „ 77% 45 Capper Neill 7U% 
no*v* +v . 60 20 Caravans Int 26 
ns%* 103 39 Carclo Eng 61% 
£U*u +*» 16.6 ix 91.7 34% 17 Carpets Inf 23% 

234 184 
428 283 
121 94 

Alcxs Discount 242 
Allen H ft Ross 333 

24X 10.0 9.6 

121 94 Allied Irish 106 
20V 13 Ansbacher H 18% -V 

302 384 Arb-Latham MO -6 
300 ICTt AN2 Grp 300 +2 

14% 9*i* Bank America 04% 
3S8 263 Bk of Ireland 295 +3 

5V 3 Bk Leumi Israel 3% 
250 100 Bk Leumi UK 350 
387 236% Bk of Scotland 367 +8 
483 3=7*2 Barclays Bank 433 *2 
445 374 Brown Shipley 445 
407 262 Cater Ryder 342 +3 
105 61 Chzrterhse Grp 81 
29%* 15% Chase Man £2S4u +% 
13 9u Citicorp £15 4% 
73% 32% CUve Discount 37*2 -1 

380 119 Own Bk of Syd 378 h .. 
4i?W 36 Cammertbink £2T% 
28% 15 Cp Fn Parts £16 

35.7 10.712.7 230 241 
8.7 8X 4.9 25*2 15 
0.2 1.2 26.8 88 71 

.. 8.7 82 4.9 25) 
-% 0.2 1.2 26.8 88 
-6 15.7 5.617X 32 
+2 15.2 5a 9.7 190 
■Hi* 70a S.O 7X 70 
45 12.5 42 5.6 591 
.. 0.1 1.717X, 78 

MX 5.814.6 35i 
+8 25.0 6X 3.2 133 
•+3 28.4 6X 3X JS 
.. 18.6b 42 13X ££ 

+3 33.0 9.6 .. ffr 
.. 6.4 8.0- 9.1 iji 

+% 129 42 72 J3l 
■rt, 69X 4.6 8A ™ 
-1 11 5.7 71 ® 
.. 10X 3.8 9X 1 

26% 15 Cp Fn Parts £16 
21 13% CC De France £13% 

450 303 Dunbar Grp 405 
35% 9 First Nat Fin 27 

32S 192 Gerrard ft Nat 278 
291 157 Gil left Bros 2« 
200 113 Grlndlays Bldgs 196 
143 87 Guinness Peal 105 

89*> 25*i Hambros £10 £85% 
BOO STS Do Ord 860 
162 73 Hill Samuel 150 
166 S3 Hong K ft Shang 166 
as 54 Jcssel Toynbee 72 

268 123 Joseph L. 223 
104 60 Xing ft Sfaaxson 30 
S84 118 Klein wort Ben 24fl 
358 278 Lloyds Barak 358 
263 146 Mercury Secs 2S0. 
385 303 Midland 338 

93*2 38% Minster Assets 80 
220 IM Nat of Aust 164 
430 306 Nat W’mtnster 358 

TO 43 Ottoman £30 

166 S3 
88 54 

268 123 
104 60 
284 118 
358 278 
263 148 
385 303 

37.0 1-4 36.0 «> 23 
223 14.0 6.5 49 29 
149 U.l 12.® 103 67 
8.9 2-2 MX 28% 30 
.... 4X 58 13 

20.0 7-2 7X 132 98 
25X 10X UX 80 44 

5.9 3.0 8X 22 14 
10.0 9X 7.7 I63 1,1 
254 3.0 • - 4S 23 

83j;5 I 

?:? li™ 1 * 
13.6 sa 12.0 HS 33 
8X 9a 9Xl ™ 

12J S.2 7.1- .s 2S 

67 33% CarrJ-lDofll 51 
10*1 8% CaiTtonVly 16 
35 21 CausvDO Sir J. 39% 
36 241 Ca woods 2£! 42 
25*i 15 Cclestlon 22 
88 71 Cement Rdstone GO +% 
32 16 Cen ft Sheer 21 
90 98 CemrewayLtd 113 h -. 
TO 40 Ch'mbn Sc Hill 59*2 
59% 37% Change Wares 44*^ 
78 sa Chloride.Grp 36 
BI 132 Christies lot 214 
23- 64 Chubb ft Sons ST 
S3 153 Church ft Co 1S3 
MO 76% Cliffords Ord 171 
ill 63 Da A NV ICO -O 
147 83% Coalite Grp 120 
75 40 Coats Pawns 74 -% 
BI 83 Collins W. 223 b .. 
66 70 Do A ICO B +2 
60 25 Com bra Grp 44 -l 
49 29 Comb Eng SIR 43 41 
63 67 Comet Radiav'R 131 -1 
28% 20 Comfort Hotels 23 
58 13 Concord R'Flex 42 
32 90 CDnderlnt 132 
80 44 Cope Allman 46 
22 14 Copson F. 20 

199 32 ICL 34% 
90 40 IDC Grp 83% 

5.9b 7a 7.8 75 43% IMI 65% 
6.4 5.6 .. 81 55 Ibttock Johns'n £6% 
3.7 3_5 8.8 408 226 Imp Chem Ind 280 
  90% 67% Imperial Grp TO 

5.7 8X 6X 44 24 Ingall Ind 39% 
16.0 7X 10.4 31 14 Ingram H. 30 
6.0 XX 5.7 341 104 Initial Services 232 
(Ut 0.5 .. 131 SS int Paint 131 
3.7 6.0 .. 501 239 Int Thomson 239 

   501 sail Do Conv Pref 258 
2.1 4-1 8-4 126 67 Int Timber 64 

5.7 82 65 « 
16.0 7X 10.4 XI 
6 0 XX 5.7 341 
OXe 0.5 .. 131 
3.7 6.0 .. 501 
  501 

2.1 4.1 8.4 125   10 
2.9 9.7 6.9 78 
5-0 2.5 9X 45 
1.4 G.5 51X 28 
59 7.4 Ta 275 
IX 7.1 7.4 213 
3.6 3.1 2.4 53 
3X 6.6 5.0 44 

10.0 4.7 14.1 130 
7.8 8910.0 81 

11.4 6X 6.4 93 
5.7 3X 9.6 90 
5.7 S.6 5-7 ISO 
5-9 5.0 5.9 367 

14 Ingram H. 
104 initial Service! 

SS int Paint 
233 Int Thomson 
25ri Do Conv Prei 

67 Int Timber 
7% Huh BDR 

37 JB Hldgs 
18 jacks W. 

7% James M. Ind 
1G2 J online M'son 
98 Jarvis J. 
21 Jessups Hides 
1£ Johnson ftFB 

135 Johnson Crp 
U9 Johnson Matt 
80 Jones (Ernest) 
<9 Jones Stroud 
40 Jourdaa T. 
&9 Kalamazoo 
M Kelsey Ind 

196 Kode Int 

5.1 3.6 UiO 175 
42X 3.6 18a 329 
IX 10X 15.8 89 
2.1 J-612.7 182 
  12 

.. .. 175 
7 J 8.7 15X 78 
6Xb 9.7 6.6 140 
6.4 1L4 7.6 200 

MX 8.T .. 142 
10.4 14.8 5.4 70 
3.6b S.O 10X 111 
..e .. .. 13 

UX 4X Ua 70> 
5.0 3X 6.0 188 
9.4 3.9 8.0 .158 

15.0 9.8 .. 188 
7.6 9-0 3.4 168 
8.6 J.O .. 40 
4.3 6-0 4.7 201 
.. 22.9 73 

1.4 SX 5-8 33 
MU.. 193 

17.9 0.9 4X 430 
2.9 8X .. 66 

5.7 7.7 6-9 123% 49% Kirik FU Hldgs U0*z 
4.3 1.9 17.4 | 233 &6 Kwlk Save Disc 297 
4-3 2.9 11-7 82 
3.6 8X 3.5 48 
4X 10.6 17.1 136 
3.6b 4.3 9X 341 

11% Cornell Dresses 153 

6-8 2.6 j 176 

33 CoKill ?3 
126 Costajn Grp 218 
88 Do Dfd 193 
50 Courtaulds 69 
33 Courtney Pope 36V 
47 C'wan de Croot 47 
36% Cowls T. 41% 
71% Crest Nicholson 255 

OX 3.7 TX 60 
oa OX .. GO 

20.0 7.610.0 150 
. ..e .. .. SS 

1.7b 8X 6.0 571 
l.le 0.7 .. 47 
5.0 152 B.6 126 

14X 6.0 S.l 169 

60 32 
6Q 32 
50 76 
SS 21 
57% 32 
47 15) 

58 LCP Hldgs 
Z4*i LHC Int 
88 LWT Bldgs 'A* 
22 Ladbrahe 
32 La Ing J. Ord 
32 Do \V 
76 Laird Grp Lid 
21 Lake a Elliot 

Lambert H’vrth 59i 
15% Lane P. Grp 
77 Lapone Ind 
72 LavTcnce W. 

0X 3X 9.6 'I 6*% 31% Croda Int 
+3 30.7 9.1 3.6 29 
.. 5.7 7.1102 148 
.. 11X 6X GX1 253 

+3 30.0 8.4 2.71 IS 
-% 378 7X 9.6 75*i 
.. 2.4 1X27.6 81% 

-% 54X 4-4 7.4 j 126 
+3 7.0 3X 6X • ia 
46 16.0 3.6 8Xj Taj 
.. 25.7 10.7 OX ia. 
.. 15.0 8.7 .. i 

+7 46.4 7.2 5X; 
-5 32.0 7.4 13.21 

141 33% Rea Bros U3 .. 24 IX 37.6 
13% 7% Royal of Can £12% -% 54X 4-4 7.4 

190 75 Ryl BR Scot Grp 184 4-3 7.0 3-8 8.8 
415 196% Schraders 4Z5 46 15.0 3.6 SX 
SSO 195 SeCCambeMar 340 .. 25.7 10.7 OX 
204 98 Smith St Aubj-n 173 .. 15.0 8.7 .. 
712 487 Standard Chan 649 *7 46.4 7.2 5X 
543 343 Union Discount 443 -5 32.0 7.4 13.2 
105 83 Win trust 100 +1 4 J 4.1 UX 
BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
S9 65*i Allied 78 +2% 7a 9.2 8.3 

252 1S3 Bass 346 46 12.6 6.110.0 
144 101% Bell A. 142 +2 6.0 42 IX 
165 68 Boddlagtona 161 ..4.3 2.7 :8X 
184 50 Brown M. 184 42 SX 4X JXX 
2SS 142 BulmcrHPBIdgs 225 *1 12-2 5.4 10.1 

87 56 C Of Ldn Dfd 79 -1 6Xb BX 17X 
3S3 193 Dc vanish 275 .. 10.7 3.9 122 
236 179 Distillers 221 41 2S.4 7.0 EX 
152 79 Green all 152 « 4.7 3J14X 
270 166 Greene King 270 4-2 8.0 3.014X 
93% 67 Guinness 67 -7 10.0 14-fl 5X 

365 21S Hardss 4 H'sons 3B5 42 1SX 4-3 14X 
151 BE Highland 83% 3.7 ta 31J 
&u 156 invergordoo 1=3 .. 5.7 3.0 oa 

SS 50 Irish Distiller* [10% .. 3.0 6.4 SX 
19 53 UareUm 72 2X 3X Ua 

-»l 4X 4.1 UJ 

12.0 B.110.0 “ ™ 
6.0 4-2 0X, * 11 
4.3 17 .-8X » ** 
SX 4X i2X ® 6 

12X S.4 10.1 228 140 
6Xb EX 17X IM 86 

10.7 3.9 12X 188 80 
2S.4 7.0 EX 144>i 91 
4.7 3a 14X 102 65 
8.0 3.014X 67 39 

10.0 M.O 5X 126 02 

70*i* 51% scot ft Newcastle 64% 
27 15% Seagram £27 
92 lffi SA Breweries 176 
13 77*1 Toiuatln 77V 
84 130 VaU* .. 1G6 
S0 123 Whitbread *A 186 
36 127 Do B H*5 
20 70% Whitbread Inv 120 
48 133 Wolverhampton 248 

15X 4-3 14 X 38 
3.7 44 31J «* 
5.7 3.0 04 Sa 
3.0 6.4 SX 47 
2x 3a ua « 
6.3 9.7 0.4 S 

49.6 IX 17.6 & 
15.5 8X 5.7 

0.1 OX .. 
10X 0.1 8X 661 

BX 5.1 84 « 
9.6 5X 84 34 
64 5.127X W 
7.4 3.0 14 J 76 

29 17 Do Did 23>] 
140 88 Cropper J. 141 
252 107 Crouch D. IM 
IS 74 Crouch Grp 148 

75** 84 Crown Rouse 72% 
81% 39i Crystalate Hldgs 72% 

128 35% Cum 'a* En Cv £126 
IX 03 Dale Electric 65*2 
330 241 Dalgety 305 

17% 7% Dana £16»i* 
176 ei Davies ft New 13-t 
96 7Z*z Darts G. (Hides) 74% 

160 79 Davy Carp 177 
15 T»i]De Beers Ind £15 

109 64 Dobenbams 100 
900 530 De La Rue Tin 

68 41% Della Metal 47% 
35 u Derrltron II 
93 44V Dewhirat i. j. 93 
21 8 Dewhurst Dent 12% 

228 140 Diploma Ltd 39a 
ISO 86 Dixon D us 
188 80 Dixon* Photo 165 
M4*i 91 Dobson For* S3 
102 65 Dorn Hides 37% 
67 39 Dorada Hldgs 32 

226 62 Douglas R. M. 118 
38 23 Dow-d ft Mills 23 

226 93 Downing G. H. 220 
395 147 Dowry Grp 283 

.. .. 64 41% Lawtra 4S% 
+1 L4 2.2 .. 178 216 Lead Industries 152 
.. 3.4 9.4 3X 20% 10 Lee A. 13V 

5.0U0.6 3-2 | 225 115 Lee Cooper 156 
+V 4-3 10X .. 1S4 106 Leigh lot 150 
.. 6.0 4-2 6.9 530 230 Lep Grp 330 

4.4 10J 11.7 35 13 Lesney Ord 20 
.. 6.4 142 75 Leiraaet 76 

.. 3.8 2.7 2.6 UO 70 107 

.. 7.2b 3.6 14X 160 72 Ulley P. J. C. 153 
6.3a 43 40.8 39 10 Lin croft KJIE 27»* 

.. T.5blOX 0.5 167 123 Linrood Bldgs 147 
~*2 U 3.0 1T.U J M5 1S3 Link Qcose 218 

3.0 .. 1 44 Z> Uord F. H. 32 
3.0 4.517.5 16 B% Loriser T. 

31.4 19X 10.S 14 9*j Do A 

fi t 5-2 M-5 128 83 Ldn ft M'land 
^ * fX 4 7 42% =S Ldn ft N tnern 
S'2 i". .S-2 &!J* “** LJn Brick co 

o?'S *■? 99 43% Longlon lads 
5.0 6.7 2.2 
9.6 5.4 17.2 
n.7 6.2 7.0 m 73 
9.1 9.1 C.3 P5 23 
».0 4.2 9.C. 53 35 
5.2 10.9 5.7 252 93 

2.3 2*5 12.7 

9.1 9.1 C.3 
30.0 4.2 9.0 

5.4 2.9 16.1 
14.2 10.8 4.4 
4.8 Z.9 9.0 
7.4 6.6 5X 
6.1 26.6 'ta 

Lonrbo 
Lonsdale univ 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low ft Sonar 
Lucas fnd 
Lylo 5. 

2.9 8X .. 56 
- .e .. .. E5 

10.0 4X 8.9 185 
12.9b 5-0 10a Kl 
8.6 5.6 6.4' 269 
7.4U0.2 SX 1U 
7.5 6.4 OX 104 
3.6 SX MX 167 

11.4b 8-3 3X *03 
5.6 3.313.9 187 
3.1 IX 23.0 67 
6.1 3.0 22.7 
6.1 9.0 12.7 S3 
3X 8.8 U.2 » 

14.4 14.7 9.4 If* 
19.3 B O 7X 88 
4.1 9X 12-2 1G7 
4.1 9 X 12.2 S3* 
5.3. 4X 6.1 644 
2.3b 7.8 11.7 ST 
5.8 U.O 3.6 378 
3.6 81 6.7 185 

10.0 8.5 56.8 322 
10.7 7.3 5.7 25*, 
3a 6.7 2a 120 

13.8 9.1 7.4 56 
.. .. 27.3 33 

3.9 2.5 9.9 78 
8.0 BA 135 51 

23.6 7J 7.3 138 
  201 

10.2 13-4 5.Q 
10.0 9X 6.0 
7.1 4.7 6.5 

15.7 10.7 GX 1 
12.6 5.6 13.2 1 

..e .. 3X 
1.5 9.8 8.4 
1.5 U.3 7.3 

Ua 9X 6.8 
5.4 12X 4.9 
6.2 8.9 4.4 
..B .. 1.8 

12.9 14.0 .. 
.. .. E.9 

5 5 U.7 5X 
10.0 4.0 6.4 

175 128 Rowtan Hotels i£B 
329 161 Hoy3* Worcs 275 

89 54% Rugby Cement 76. 
262 U6 SGB Crp 1E0 

12 5*, SKF'B' - £U*e 
294% 103% Santchl 291 
421 140*2 Salmbury J, 357 

24% I) St Cobain £9% 
U3 31 St Gearies Laun b&t 
215 165 Sale 711 a ey 300 
263 193 Samuel H. 265 
175 .124 * DoA 146 

76 38 Saggers 56% 
140 03 Scupa Grp 135 
200 .135 Scholes G. H, 210 
143 93 SCOVCTOG 124 

70 47 S.E.E-T. 70 
U1 60 Scottish TV 'A' 71*i 

12?*' 6% Sea Coat Inc £12% 
701] 33% Scars Hldgs 00 

138 83 Securlcnr Grp 173 
,158 70 Do Ntf 108 
MB 88 Security Serv 170 
186 76 Do A 2G3 
40 IS Sefctcs int 13 
20% 9% Selin Court 13% 
78 ■ 30 Serck 30 
32% 20 Shaw Carpets 28% 

193 Mb% Slrbe Gorman 15S 
430 195 Simon Eng 423 
66 73 Simpson S. - E4% 
85 ' 63 Do A 77 

185 78 Sirdar 173 
El 52 fiOO Group 72 

289 201 Shetchley 250 
112 64 Smith D. S. U1 
104 58% Smith ft Kcph 95 
187 130 Smith W. H. 'A' 173 
*03 176 Smiths ind 331 
187 131V Smurf! t 154 

67 30 Snla Viscosa 47 
1*0 19 Solicitors Law 28 
5E3 3SS Sothcby P.B. 503 

23% 12 Spencer Gears 15 
184 115% Splras-Sarco 143 

GS 39 Stalls Potts 4£*i 
167 70 Stag Furniture 95% 
55% 29% StaUsiReoi 51 

544 230 Standard Tel 500 
ST 57 Stanley A. G. 70% 

STB 157 Stave ley Ind 246 
185 115 Sled Bros 1S3 
232 154 Sleet ley Co 215 

25*i 12% Steinberg 20 
120 81 Sloneblll 116 
56 16*i Stone Platt 20 
33 U Streeters 371, 
78 48 Strons ft Fisher 78 
51 25 Sutcliffe S'man 46% 

138 61% Swire pacific ‘A1 174 
SOI 140 Syllone 144 

-1 3.0 2.415.7 » 
1-2 5.0 6X 6X -ijl M 

.. 5.7 6.6 3.4 *5? 

1. JffSffi I i» 

:: l:° >»« | | 
.. •• •• ■ 76 46i 

” uf ,? SW* 1TO 
3.1 5.6 5X ifil 145 

.. --e .. 4-7 305 123 
OX 1X14.8 1ST 84 

-2 10.4b 6X 7.7 255 92 
-3 12.9 10.0 7X 283 2U 
.. 12X 4J 7.6 380 143 

-1 6.7 8.8 6J 258 158 
7.6 5.0 5X MS 101 

4% 68.8 6a MX Jg 
.. 6.9 2.4 25.7 
. 10.4 2.7 13X “J ® 

1-% 157 16.127J J* S' 
.. 4X 5X 6.0 S2 
.. 10.7 5.4 5-fi M 66 
.. 8.9 3.4 18-3 £ ^ 

-2 8X 6.0 10X 74 
-1 -■ -. 5.6 113 06 
.. 9.4b BX 8X 71% 37 
.. 17.6 8.4 5X 308 150 
.. 7.6 6.4 6.4 323 160 
.. 2.4b 3.4 3X 295 126 
.. 8X 11.S 21 189 104 

■l^U 19X 1.6 8.2 67 38% 
■*% 3X 5X12X 1W 113*1 
-. 2-3 L31S.0 133 78 
.. 3.3 IX 15.5 JJl ® 

3.9 2 J 13X 150 85 
.. 3X 2X13.1 

H Brit Emp Sec 15*. 
rj% Brit Invent 189 

Lli Broadsiaue 209 
'5 Brunner 79 

109 Capital ft Natl 166 
105 Do B im 

83 Cardinal 'Did' 140 
83 Cedar Inv 90 
48% Charter Trust 73 

179 Cont ft ind 376 
145 Cont Union 148 
123 Crescent Japan 306 

73 .. 1.4 IX .. 130 us 
280 .. 2.4 0.6 .. 393 221 Chesterfield 353 
74 -1 5ab 6.8 .. 640 400 Church bury Est 640 

169 ... 2.1b IX .. .106- 73 City Offices 96 -i 
64 +% 3 7 4.4 .. 62 26% Control Secs 54 -3 
49 .. 3.4 6.9 .. 64 38% -J. 

106 +2 5.6b 5J .. 194 110 Dae Jan Hldgs . 192 -a 
15% 1.2 7.8 .. 105 81% Espley-Tyaa B3»i 

189 +1 12.0 0.7 .. 68% 25 Estates ft Gen 52% 
200 -1 10.1 4.9 .. 150 102 152 
79 3.0 3.0 .. 124 48 123 +1 

166 -1 9.6 5X .. 266 148 Gl Portland 232 
180 111) Guildhall 180 

84 Cronfrixrs 120 
92 Delta Inv 255 

2U Derby Tat 'Inc' 280 
143 Do Cap JM 
158 DomftGen 354 
101 Drayton Com 159 
109 Drayton Cans 172 
145 Da Premier 319 

49 Edin Amer Ass 113 
38% Edinburgh Inv 72 
os Elec ft Gen U8 
67 Eng ft lot 120 
66 Eng ft N York 91 
52% Estate Duties 87 
74 First Scot Am 121 

6.4 4.6 
6.6b 7X 
4.6 6X 

15.0 5.4 
SX 6.0 
1.4 0.4 
8.1 6.8 

14.B - 5.9 
U.O 6X 
I0X OX 
14.6 6.7 
ia 1.0 
2.8 3.9 
2-2 L9 
73 6.6 
5.8 6.4 
3X 3X 

First Scot Am 121 6a 5.1 . 213 90% 
First Union Gen 112 +3 6.5 BX . 18 7 
Foreign ft Colnl 69** +% 2.6 3.8 . 183 95 
Gt Japan Inv 305 +3 2Xb 0.9 . ISO 94 
Gen Funds ‘Ord’ 3» ua 3-5 . 328 1UO 

Do Conv 260 252 017 
Gen Inv ft Tst* 179 8.6 4.8 . 128 91% 
Gen Scottish £3 4a 6.6 . 155 S3 
Globe Trust 149 -1 JO.4b 7.0 . 370 234*i 
Grange Trust 133 5.6 4.2 . 32% ISA, 

129 9.4 7.3 . 184 111 
Green trior 177 SX 1.6 . 373 20b 

“"-*‘116% 09 
1 tin .c'. 192 95 1.6 11.9 25.0 ££ 

2.9 10.0 7.4 uw 
10.4 6.6 5.2 TO? 
17.1 4.0 9.1 So 

4.0 5.5 .. 182 
4-6 6.0 .. J62 
8.1n 4.7 7.8 183 
75 10.4 1.6 MS 

12X 5.1 12.6 152 
10.0 OX 7X IM 
5.0 SX UX „£* 
6X 3X16.7 43 

UX 3.8 10X 
10.1b 6X 9.7 

86 49 
108% S3 
287 IM 

.43 Gresham Hse 
69 Guardian 
95 Hambros 
82% Hill P. Inv 
49>i Indus ft General 
S3 lnternat Inv 
40 invest In Sue 
65% Inv Cap Trat 

M —N 

MFI Furn 
kuc Electric 

S% Drake ft Scull 3S 
17 Dreamland Elec 21 
34 Dundonlan 67 
50 Dunlop RLdgs 77 
47 Duple lot « 
7 Du port 10*; 

19 Duraplpe Int 25 
16*i E3ES £10i, 
35 ERF Hldgs 33>: 
U £ Lancs Paper .65% 

6.4 5-4 7.0 246 I4G hue Elect 
2.4 8.4 7X 365 170% AIL Hides 

1S.0 6.6 8X 57*2 30 MY Dart 
6.7 2.510.7 !£** 86 McCoroim 
3.9 MX 6.0 a 
I.T 8.1 2.2, 43 
5.0 7X 6.3 S3 
5.7 7.4 .. J 127 
8X 17.3 MO 
 I 174 
..0 .. ..I =17 

343 cox 1 sa 
..I 36 

G.O 7.6 6.7U 38 

™ McCorquodale 13S 
65 Kaefarlaae 73 
12 Mclrerncy Prop £5% 
2S Uadmy S. 50 
84 tlcKechnie Brosics 
61 Mnephoraon O. s« 

!ti'35cr * S'thns MC 
MS Maa AjBjt M«Mc 1€J 
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Cricket 

Australia likely to tell 
TCCB they are 
against 100 overs a day 
Bv Richard Streemn 
DERBY: Derbyshire drew with 
the Australians. 

Once the firat 75 minutes were 
Inst because of overnight rain, the 
chances nf a definite refute yester- 
day became even more remote In 
this match, sponsored by Holts 
ProdLcr.s. The Australians dutifully 
dosed their innings straight away 
and Derbyshire then batted out 
the match. Overall it was an ua- 
sadsliictory three days with the 
dreadfully slow pitch primarily to 
blame. 

By far the most significant 
occurrence came at tea time when 
the Australians announced that 
*:ide to play Middlesex today at 
Lord's in their last game before 
the first Test match at Notting- 
ham next Thursday. Alderman, the 
fast medium bowler who has 
begun the tour so impressively, is 
rested but otherwise the Austra- 
lians have included all their prob- 
able Test team. Bright, the 
orthodox left-arm spinner, is 
named and either he or Lawson, 
another fast medium bowler will 
he the man omitted at Trent 
Bridge. 

Everything points tn the Austra- 
lians expecting tn include four 
quick bowlers, which is why they 
arc likely to tell the Test and 
C»umy Cricket Board this weekend 
that they do not favour the 100 
overs a dav experimental rule 
being used in the Test matches. 
The Australian tour management 
and the TCCB are to discuss the 
implications nf the rule now chat 
at last the Australians at Derby 
have had virtually a full match 
under Us jurisdiction. 

The Australians, rather sadly, 
are understood to believe that 
their four fast bowlers would not 
be able to fulfil 100 overs within 
a normal six hours and that to 
attempt to do so—or face extended 
playing time—would hamper their 
tacdcal efficiency. (This is apart 
from the ruffled feathers caused 
bv what the touring party feel was 
a' lack of consultation with them 
when the TCCB and tbe Australian 
Board made the original announce- 
ment on tbe subject.) 

Over rates are a dour arithmatic- 
al subject and the statistical back- . 
ground at Derby was misleading 
because both teams in the pre- 
vailing conditions used spin 
bowlers far more than they might 
usuallv have done. Yesterday the 
Australians averaged around 15 
overs an hour when Lillee and 
Alderman bowled together, but 
long spells for Bright and the 
other slow bowlers sent the rate 
soaring. 

The day’s quota was reduced 
to 79 overs after the delayed start 
and when the last hour was signal- 
led there had been four hours and 
five minutes cricket in which the 
Australians bad bowled 73 orers. 
On Thursday three stoppages re- 
duced tbe required quota to 76 

overs and Derbyshire had bowled 
87.2 when the six o'clock close 
was reached. In that instance tbe 
crowd were bemused and dis- 
appointed in equal measure when 
the players then left the field. 
Cynics would say the only certain 
outcome as the legislators con- 
tinue to tinker wtth the regula- 
tions i* that further anomalies 
arise. 

Any criticism of the Derby 
pitch has to acknowledge the 
ground staffs recent difficulties. 
It was dug up and relaid last 
September but was flooded until 
SO days ago and the heavy rolling 
and other work required has not 
been possible. Lillee’s continued 
progress to full strength was 
erident when be bowled several 
overs without a sweater for the 
first time this GOUT ami was Can 
enough to rap Kirsten oa the 
thigh twice. 

In the circumstances tbe rest 
of the cricket, was only academic 
although Derbyshire's cautious 
approach was slightly overdone. 
Two examples will suffice: They 
reached 100 after 54 overs and 
Steele batted 41 overs for his 46 
not our. Wright, whose first inn- 
ings 144 will remain the chief 
memory of the game, was quickly 
out to a tumbling catch at short 
leg. Wood was bowled behind his 
legs, sweeping. Kirsten survived 
two slip chances before be drove 
casually at Border and gave short 
extra cover a catch. 

It cannot often have happened 
that two cricketers in the same 
match have been recognized in 
a current bon OUTS list. The awards 
for Lillee and Taylor will bring 
pleasure wherever both men have 
played. Lillee’s determination In 
tbe past to regain complete fit- 
ness after his back problem is 
an example to all athletes. Taylor 
confirmed on Thursday that tech- 
nically he remains tbe complete 
wicketkeeper and his continued 
omission from Test play still 
rankles locally. Within a month 
Taylor should overhaul j. T. 
Murray’s world career record of 
1,270 catches. 

DERBYSHIRE: First innings 218 for 
9 dec iJ C. Uriah i 14a; T M Aid Or- 
man X for 38). 

Second Inning* 
J C Wright, v Hughe*. b Aider- 

man .. .. ,. . . s 
B Wood, b Bright .. ..25 
P N Kirsten, c Hughes, b Border an 
D S Steeje. not out ,. .. 4A 
K J Barnett, run aot 28 
A Hill. 1-b-w. b Alderman .. O 
I S Anderson, not out .. .. o 

Extras ib 11. l-b 5. v 1. n-b 3i 2o 

Tola! ■ 5 wltts dec) ,. lea 
■C Miller. )R W Tbylor. C J Tun- 

nJcliffe and P G Newman did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—9. 3—62. 

3—93, 4—147. 5—150. 
BOWLING : Lillee. 10—S—SB—O: 

Alderman. 13 8—18— a; Bright. 25 
■ 9 "as - i; Border. o—6—12—1; 
Beard. 9—4—.15—O; Huohos. 3—3— 
3—O: Dyson. 1—0—2—0. 

AUSTRALIANS: First Innings. 190 
for 8 dec li Dy-on 61: Bowline: 
Newman. 14.2—s—28—1: TnnidrUfre. 13—3—27—o: wood. IB—3—41—1: 

•Mir. 9—6—4—O. M tiler. ID—2— 
23—0: Anderson. IS—7—35—4; 
Kira ten. (V—1—16—H. 

Umpires: D G L Enin and D O 
Os I ear. 

Tennis 

Sadri outguns the man who had 
outgunned the Tanner arsenal 
By Jerome Camiaada 

'John McEnroe. Brian Gottfried, 
Brian Teacher and John Sadri, all 
Americans and seeded first, third, 
fourth ami fifth respectively, yes- 
terday reached the semi-final terday reached the semi-final 
round of the Queen’s Club tourna- 
meac sponsored by 5Della Artois. 
The surprise was Sadri's quarter- 
final victory by 7—6, 6—1 over 
Kevin Curren. the South African 
who had beaten Roscoe Tanner 
on Thursday- 

Just as Curren had outgunned 
Tanner’s service arsenal, so Sadri 
outgunned Curren with his ser- 
vice. A tidy-looking figure on 
court. Sadri. who is 24 and 
comes from North Carolina, 
wound himself up on the baseline 
and with heavy grants blasted the 
ball at, and past. Curren. 

The first sec was tight enough 
until the tie-break, after which 
there was no holding the Ameri- 
can. He won the tie-break 7—2, 
scoring one ace with one first 
service and another with a second 
service. 

In tiie next set Curren began 
to fade, and held only one ser- 
vice. Sadri, flowing now with 
confidence, twice deceived hjs 
opponent i a the seventh game 
with deft, short returns to the 
sideline ; and though Curren sur- 

vived one match point, all was 
soon over. . . 

A curious incident marked the 
contest between Teacher and Peter 
Rennert, yet another American, on 
an outside court. Rennert, a med- 
ium-sized man with a piratical 
heard and a shock of hair held in 
place by a red headband, lost the 
first set 1—6 and was servinglS— 
40 down with the score 4—4 in the 
second. 

With two break points thus 
against him, be was suddenly foot* 
faulted by the centre line judge 
sitting at the other end of the 
court, about 85 or 90 feet away, 
for serving on the wrong side of 
tbe centre line. This cost Rennert 
the game and he lost 1—6, 4—6. 

After tbe match Teacher said 
he had both before and during 
the play asked that his opponent 
be watched because he was known 
to be liable to such a fault. 
Rennert, for his pan, declared he 
had never been foot-faulted in this 
way before and to have this hap- 
pen when he was at break point 
was “ a terrible call." If be had 
been prone to this error, be found 
it hard to believe that this was 
the only time be made it. 

McEnroe’s step into the semi- 
final was at tbe expense of Hank 
Pfister. an American who Is 

usuallv prominent in doubles. This 
affair'was punctuated by the now 
familiar expressions of outrage by 
McEnroe over “ noises off ”, as 
one might say : and by at times 
a running commentary directed by 
him at the umpire, who early on 
issued a warning. Pfister. too, had 
complaints, ungraciously made, 
about tbe crowd. 

In this rather unpl easing atmos- 
phere the first set went to 
McEnroe. 6—2. Buc Pfister was 
tenacious over every game in the 
second. With his opponent leading 
6—5 Pfister had to serve to 
save the match but. after a spasm 
of anger because of a disturbance 
on the stand behind him, he was 
15—40 down. He saved these two 
match points hue could find no 
aces and finally put a simple 
return in tbe net. 

Edwards was later beaten B—3, 
6—3 by Gottfried, who meets 
Sadri in the semi-final round 
today. 

THIRD ROUND; B readier IUS. 
beai J Austin IUSI 6—*.6—1- P 
Rennert .US. bc« S McCain JLBi 
6—5. b—4; E Edwards 1SA1 beat P 
Drnl i Australia * 7—6. 6—3: B Gait- 
triad i us i bvai J FlosenM (Aus- 
tralia > 6—7. 6—3. 7—5. 

QUARTER FINALS: Teacher beat 
Rennert. 6—I. o—*: J Badri ilSi 
beat K Curren ISAI. 7—0. o—1: J 
McEnroe i US i brat H pflsiar . ■ US ■. 
A—2. 7—5: Gottfried beat Edwards 

Shepherd has a last word 
in the game of forfeits 
By Peler Marson 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent (1 
pi) drew until Leicestershire (3). 

As Kent faltered at 148 for *ix 
yesterday. Shepherd came to the 
crease to stand between Leicester- 
shire and victory with an admir- 
able innings of 56 doc out, made 
in two hours. Diiley, too, played 
his part in a stand for the eighth 
wicket worth 63 in 87 minutes. 

With tbe second day lost to 
rain common-sense had a part to 
play in bringing about a purpose- 
ful conclusion to tbe match. 
Leicestershire, who bad made 288 
fnr four at the close on Wednes- 
day batted oa for three-quarters 
of an hour wherein 20 runs were 
added for the last of four wickets 
before Tolchard, by declaring, 
made the first gesture. Asif res- 
ponded by forfeiting Kent’s first 
innings whereupon Tolchard then 
threw out his challenge with the 
forfeiture of Leicestershire’s 
second innings. 

Kent's target was 309 to win 
In 305 minutes. 

Underwood, who had polished 
off Boon and Agnew in six overs 
for two runs, made the ball bite 
and turn quite sharply, and with 
Taylor offering a liberal supply 
of no balls at one end, Tolchard 
was soon tn replace him with 
Parsons and bring on the first 
nf his own left-arm slow bowlers. 
Cook. 

At luncheon Kent’s target was 
271 run* with Woolmer 26, Tavar* 
2, but Conk had already issued 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Flisl tniUngS 

J C Baldemone. b Sht-nJiurd .. 46 
J F Slide. run out 40 
D I liow^r. e Underwood, b Jarvis lift 
B F Davison. c Knott, b Jarvis •• S3 
N E Briers, e Johnson, b Shepherd 50 
C J Parsons, not out .. . • 31 
■ i R W Tolchard. c Johnson, b 

Shrnhprd .. . . 0 
T J Boon, si Knoll, h Underwood 0 
J P Aonpw. b Underwood . ■ O 
N C. B Cook, not out .. -- 0 

Extras i|-b 5. n-b 81 .. ■ . IS 

Total rn wUi dec. 13O avers i 306 
lOO overs: 257-3. 
L B Taylor did not bal. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—81. 3—IQO. 

H—136. 4—378. 5 293. 6—393, 
7—204, R—.305. 

ROWLING: Dllloy, 5—O—14 Or. 
Jarvis 24—9— 66 —3; Shepherd. 46— 
30—132—3; Underwood. -51—15—40 
—3: Johnson. 14—4—45—0. 

Second Innings; forfeited 

a wanting with seven successive 
maidens and the wicket of Taylor. 
Woolmer was batting promisingly. 
It was with some relish that he 
cut Taylor and Parsons to the 
boundary In the. arc between 
cover point and third man but 
with the score 57 Woolmer, in 
driving Parsons, failed to middle 
the ball and fell to a catch 
-behind. 

The left-handed Benson was the 
new batsman and be signalled his 
intention by hirting Cook bark 
over the bowler’s bead. Benson's 
batting has been as enthusiastic as 
it bas been consistent, and his 
success in all competitions in May 
was recognized by the. Commercial 
Union Insurance Company - who 
made him the present of thefr 
nnder-23 batting award during the 
luncheon interval. 

It was, perhaps, fortunate that 
the award—a video recorder—did 
not carry with it a recording of 
the batsman’s innings yesterday, 
for Benson had barely got to grips 
with tbe bowling before Steele 
bowled him. That was with the 
score 89 and when Tavard moved 
on the back foot to fashion an 
ungainly stroke. Cook knocked 
his off stump askew at the same 
score. 

Knott made a blistering attack 
on Cook before he perished at 
125, and Asif followed him at 
144 firmly hitting Steele’s first 
ball after tea to mid-wicket there 
to be briiliantiy caught by Cook, 

KENT: First Inning*: forfeited 
Second Innings 

U A Woolmer. e Tolchard. 6 
Parson* .. -.. 57 

N Taylor, r Cow or. • b Cook - . 3 
C J Tavsrd. b Cook .. ..2b 
M R Benson, b Sioala ... .. 14 
■ Aalf Iqbal, c Cook, b Steele .. 2o 
tA P E Knott, b Cook .. .. 27 
G W Johnson, c DavUoit. b Cook 10 
J N Shephard, rot oui .. - - So 
G R Diiley. not OR! .. . . 17 

Extras ibl.l-b «. ml, n-b 11> 17 

Total 17 wkts i ■ - . ■ 359 
D L Underwood and KBS Jarvis 

did nnl bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—26. 3—-$7. 

3—89. 4 89. 6—135. 5—148. 7— 
170. 

BOWUNC: Tiytor, 8—3—17—0; 
parsons. 13—3—30—1: Cook. 44— 
19—84—4: sieele. _ 27—o—63—B{ 
Bstdorsurm^ 7—3—16—0; Agnew, 

Umpires. ' H D Bird and P S G 
Stevens. 

Greenidge aids Hampshire 
The West Indies opener, Gordon 

Greenidge, scored Ws first 
century of the season yesterday 
and carried Hampshire to their 
first championship win, when they 
beat Glamorgan by five wickets 
with 13.4 overs to spare at 
Bournemouth. 

Greenidge hit two sixes off 
Outang and 10 fours in his 115, 
made in 143 minutes, after Hamp- 
shire had been set 299 to win in 
nearly' five and a half hours. 
Greenidge and Tremiett. who 
scored 52, pur on ISO for the 
first wicket, Hampshire's best 
opening stand against Glamorgan. 

PocoLk had forfeited Hamp- 
shire’s first innings and Nash dec- 
lared at 17 for three after 10 
overs from the infrequent bowling 
of Turner and Pocock. Greenidge 
raced to 100 out Of. 15S in just 
mer two hours. Although wickets 
fell to the spin of Hobbs, Turner 
and Pocock put on 49 for the 
fifth wicket and Cowley saw 
Hampshire home. 

Gloucestershire, with memories 
of setting targets for Northampton- 
shire and losing—as they did twice 
last season—derided not to be 
caught again at Bristol. After put- 
ting on 82 with Hlgnell for the 
fifth wicket, Procter declined to 
declare. Northamptonshire had re- 
duced them to 85 for four and 
although they had a chance to 
come into the game when Willey 
removed both Procter and Hignell 
after lunch, they lacked the pene- 
tration to press home their 
advantage. 

As Graveney and Brain came 
together fnr a ninth wicket stand, 
which was to be worth 84, North- 

amptonshire realized tbe way the 
game was going and used all their' 
occasional bowlers. This devalued 
Graveney1 s first championship 
hundred; he was 105 not out at 
the end, having bit a six and 15 
fours in a total of 363. 

Warwickshire settled for a draw 
against Lancashire at Old Trafford 
finishing with 218 for four after 
being set a formidable target of 
342 in 275 minutes. Warwickshire 
scored the first 100 at a ran a 
minute, 

Allott, the country’s leading 
wickettaker. slowed them down 
with two wickets in successive 
overs. He had Amiss caught off a 
full blooded drive by Hayes at 
mid-off and then trapped Lloyd 
leg-before. Hum page scored a 
confident 81 not out to steer War- 
wickshire to safety, 

Second XI competition 
CHELMSFORD: EtaaX II gn lor 4 

dec «M S A MCETOV 113. A W Ullev 
R5. R Horten 791 and 143 for 3 dec 
,C Gladwin 74 Rot otilt: Siorev H 274 
11 R Payne 77. P B Taylor 73: N A 
Pdator 5* for 841 and 110 for 6 (A 
Colliding 4 for 54.». Match drawn. 

BIRMINGHAM: WfflMcMMW> U 
for 2 d« iG P Thomas 30* not opw 
S H Woo non 1631 aad 249 for 7dec 
?C LrIhbridge J06 not DU

T
n_£*£F?- 

shire II 303 for 3 UK il Cockbftin 
inj. c J Scott 531 and US* JW 8 
il Cock bain 117. H Pilling 68i. Match 
drawn ■ ^ A 

TAUNTON: Hampshire n for 2 
U M Rice WO not out. C Ll&nlin 67 
V P Terra 621 ami 183 lor 6 lec l C C 
Cufzon 60 not owij: &om««i « 
7A Spllln- 53» and 806 for 5 >P A 
sraramte fin. Somerset von by f, 

3nraa i® 
ffiohlSwmre n=« £J 10 wm*1- 
NortLrtgharnflure u won tar wm». 

Clinton: had much to do with Surrey’s successful chase for runs. 

Declaration revives a dying duck 
Miss Barker yields after brave fight 

By Alan Gibson 
THE OVAL: Surrey (17 pcs) beat 
Worcestershire (7) by four wickets. 

A match which had looked a 
dying duck in the middle of the 
afternoon bad an exciting finish, 
Surrey winning with a couple of 
overs to spare after it bad seemed 
beyond them, and thereby going 
to the top of the championship. 
Worcestershire. 130 runs ahead 
overnight, with all their second 
innings wickets in hand, declared 
at two o’clock, the score 168 for 
two, setting Surrey to make 272 
in three and a half hours. This 
was about four and a half runs to 
the over. • 

Since the pitch had been playing 
easily,, this was a generous decla- 
ration by Turner. No doubt be bad 
in mind the weather. It did not 
rain, but the light was often poor. 

Butcher was caught in the slips 
In the fifth over. Knight was in 
next, much depending upon him. 
He had some .anxious moments to 
begin with, but settled in and 
played well. All the same, at tea 
the score was only 79 for one, 
after 31 overs. 

Afterwards, Knight made a 
brave effort to get things going. 
The 100 came up In the twenty- 
sixth over, and his own 50 in 
the twenty-eighth. Worcestershire 

Kapil Dev joins 
Northants to 
play in midweek 

Kapil Dev, aged 22, India’s 
leading all-rounder, has joined 
Northamptonshire. - He signed a 
two-year contract yesterday and 
Nelson, his Lancashire -League 
club, have agreed to release him 
in midweek for the rest of the 
season. IF registration formalities 
are completed in time. Northamp- 
tonshire expect him to play 
against Sussex on' Wednesday. 

•Northamptonshire have been 
hard hit by the absence of their 
leading fast bowler, Sarfraz 
Nawaz, with a knee Injury. Kapil 
Dev,, who rejected an offer to 
join Middlesex in the close 
season, is the first fast bowler 
produced by India- for many 
years and Northamptonshire have 
good reason to remember his 
attacking batting. In the open- 
ing match of India’s tnnr in 
1979, he hit 102 off the 

i Northamptonshire bowling in 74 
minutes. 

Jeff Thomson and Dennis Lillee 
will play at Lord’s tomorrow—on 
different sides—when the Austra- 
lians field a near Test-strength 
team against Middlesex. Alder- 
man is rested, hue the team Zooks 
close to tbe one that will be 
chosen for the first Test match 

TEAM; J Dyaoti. G M Wood. T M 
chaopiU. K J HUfthen icablaim. AH 
Border, r. N Yalloo. R W Marsh. R J 
Brtnhl. G F Lawson D K Ufit*. R M 
HOOO. 

Mark Benson, Kent’s young 
left-handed batsman, bas won this 
season’s first monthly Commer- 
cial • Union award to cricketers 
under the age of 23. 

Hants v Glamorgan 
AT BOURNEMOUTH 

HamoshJrc «19pi#> beat GUraoroan 15! 
by Hvo wlcXr-B. 

GLAMORGAN: First lnolnon SQl lor 
7 dec iN O Fraiherttene 115 nnl out: 
X Stevenson 8 for 041. 

Second Innings 
A Jones, c Marshall, b PococK .. J 
J A Hopkins, c Pocock. b Turner O 
R C Onions, not out - - -■ $> 
•M A Nash, b Turner .. .. 3. 
N G Fcatherslono. not out - - 9 

35£'i ‘Susaa 3' J • IM: ■ ' 
Llewellyn, E A MospJoy iE W Jones 
and R N S Hobtedldpol bat.   

FALL -OF WICKETS: 1—1. 2—1. 
g 2 

BOWLING: Turner. 6—3—7 B: 
PocoCk. 5—5—10—L. 

HAMMHIRE : First Innings: Fbrteltoo 
Second lnnmgs 

T Jenv! b ■ - ‘‘ si 

N G Cowley, not out ■ * “ 
Extras ib 6. W» 9. w S) - - -Q 

-nrtaar ■» J 
Southern and K Stevenson did not bat. 

PALL OF WICKETS : l—180*; 
a—-Soo, 3—Cl6, 4—030. 5—QBT. 

■ BOWLING : ,Na«n. 13-£• 

Lloyd. 21——4——60—0. 
Umpires: -D R Shepherd and J Van 

GeloVCR* 

Oxford U v Middlesex 
AT OXFORD 

Oxford University drew wlih Middlesex. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: FtrM 

Inning* 2&3 >R S Cowan b2>» 
Second inning* 

R G P Ellis, b Edmonds. .. - ■ » 
R A B EzckDwIlZ, i-h-w. b Cowans 13 
R s cowan-, c Edmonds, b Hj’ljwcy 
K A Hay is. c Galling, b &ntmrey s 
•R P Moulding, c Galling, 

j ^3^D^US&ors. £ Emborey. b ^ 

J j^Rogsrl. c Galling, b ijmbursy 
j M KntnM. 1-b-w. b Qnburey .. ST 
T J Timor, out - ■ ■ 5 
S P Sutcliffe, c *uKS*cr,b E^tjurey i 
tP N HuxlMd. 1-b-w. b Emburey 0 

Utnu ib 1. l-b W -- •• 

Total .. • ■ • • ■ ‘ 1508 

7. 187. 8—204. 9—306. 10—006. 

BOWLING: Thomson. 5—fi—11~0: 
Marry- 3—1—4—0: Embww. 
15-Sa- -7; Edmonds. SB—tO-SS—3. 
COWSM. 9—1—34—1; Galling. * a 
3—0. 

MIDDLBSEX : First Innings M7 
rw N Slack 66: T J Taylor 5 »r 81. 
S P Sutcliffe 4 for 130 ■. 

Second Innings , 
W N Stack, c Hayes, b Knight .. * 
G D Barlow, nor uul .. ■ ■ 
C T Radley, not out .« •• * * 

Extra, iw    “ 

bowled their spinaera in tbe hope 
nr picking up a wicket or twu, 
and Gifford got Knight’s, caught 
at long leg in the thirty-fifth over, 
with the score ar 134. Knight was 
not the first man to misjudge 
one of those innocent-looking near 
haif-vollpys from Gifford. 

Clinton's innings had been 
developing nJceiv, and he reached 
bis 50 in the thirty-seventh over. 
With 20 overs left, the score was 
245 for two, with 127 needed. 
Lynch hatted in a vigorous man- 
ner from the start, hat was bowled 
by Gifford at 173. Clarke now 
came in and hit Gifford for four 
and six from tbe first two balls 

WORCESTBRSMIRe: First Innings. 273 
lYonim Ahmed 116: ' bUklub Alam 
5 for 66i. 

Second Innings 
■G M Turner, run out .. .. 73 
M Ssoti. c Smith, b Inttkhab .. S3 
Yooms Ahmed, not out .. ..24 
P A Neale, not out . - .. 12 

Extras • i l-b 6 n-b 31 .. 7 

Tout 12 wkU dec! .. 168 
E J O Hnmalry, D N Paid. N 

Gifford. P B Fisher. H L Alloytlo. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—125. 2—ISO. 

BOWLING: CJxrkc. U- -4--15—0: 
Jackman. 4-0- ■ -17—0: Thomas. 
7—O—AS—0: KnJglu 7—1—31—0: 
Intlkhab. 14—1—49—1; Pocock, 

he received. Looking back, I am 
inclined to think these were the 
decisive moments of the match. 
Clinron was caughr at mid wicket 
at 183. Surrey needed 59 in 10 
overs. Clarke vras caught at the 
wicket, off Afleyne, at 219. 
lotikhab was caught at cover 
almost at once. That was 220 for 
six. 

Thirty-seven were needed in six 
overs, 22 in four. The target was 
coining in sight again. Worcester- 
shire became a little rattled in 
their bowling and fielding. Smith 
batted very well, hardly making 
a false stroke, despite the stress, 
and with Thomas it saw it through. 

SURREY: First Innings. 170 (A P 
Pridgeon 4 for 491. 

Second Innings 
A R Botcher, c Scon, b AUeyoc 7 
G 5 Clinton, L Hemalc.v. h Alleyn- 69 
*R D v Knlgbl. c Pridgeen. b 

umom 63- 
M A Lynch, b rvirord .. .. 16 
s T Clarke, b Alloytia .. .. • SA 
D M staiin, not out .. .. 43 
Inrik-Iub Alan, c Prtdgoon. 6 

Gifford .. .. O 
D J Thomas, not out . ; .. ' 2** 

Extras i l-b 13. w 3. n-b 9i .. 25 

Total (6 wkts: . . 274 
♦G R J Raopc. P T Pocock and R D 

Jackman did not bai. 
FALL OF WICKETS" 1 15. 3—134. 

3—175. 4—183. 5—219. 6—220. 
BOWLING: AUevne. IS 4—64—3; 

pridacon. la—o—6i—0: Cumbac. 4— 
\—10—0; GOTDrd. 16.4—1—B8—3. 
Patel, 6 O* 51—0. 

Umpires: W L Budd and. P J Eels. 

Competition strong for last 
England batting place 

» w GjuHno. "P H 

urg&aSsf BrrtA&rvm 
Meny did not bal. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—ID. 

BOWLING: Knight. 4—0—.10^-1. 
Orders, ft—1—14—^3; Cowan. 3—-1— 
IOUmpb5r vv'E^AHey snd li J Kllchan. 

By John Woodcock 
1 Cricket Correspondent •. 

The England team to meet 
Australia in the first Test match 
starting at Trent Bridge next 
Thursday will be announced 
tomorrow. It is the first of Alec 
Bedser’s-last term as chairman of 
the selectors ; next season. Peter - 
Mav it taking Bedser’s place—-d 
case of one CSE (May figures in 
today’s Birthday Honours} sue-. 
cceding another—though I imagine 
May will want to have Bedser on 
the committee with him. 

In tomorrow’s side there appear 
to be seven certainties : Boycott 
and Gooch to open the innings, 
Gower to bat at No 4, Botham to 
take a higher place in the order 
than he has done, Downton to 
keep wicket, and Emburey and 
Hendrick to bowl.' Willey will get 
in, I imagine, and also DiUey if 
he is fit, although be has taken 
only five first-class wickets this, 
season. « 

This., leaves a batsman to he 
found, and another bowler, pre- 
ferably an all-rounder, though 
with the exception of Procter 
there is not one good enough. If 
Procter, now that he is eligible to 
play for England, seems too good 
to be passed aver, be does not. 
I think, expect to be chosen, 
though the challenge might appeal 
to him. Fine cricketer that he 
still is, he is. at 35, no more 
than a part-time fast bowler. 
Apart from that, I hardly think 

Lancs Y Warwicks 
AT MANCHESTER 

Lancashire ifiols) drew With Warwick- 
shire 131. 

LANCASHIRE: First innings 352 tar 
9 dec iD p Hughes 126. G Fowler 721. 

Second Innings . 
A Kennedy, r Amiss, b Dost! .. SI 

• C Fowler, not. ont . . ■ .. 66 
P C Hafra. C Doahl. 6 Kolllchamn 33 
D P Hughes, noi out .. .. 5 

TOUI 13 wkts doe> A24 
•C H Lloyd. D Lloyd, D P Hughes. 

B W RVMT. J Abrahams. N V Radford. 
P W J Allot:, and P G Ltt did not 6*t. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—65. 3—119. 
• BOWLING:' Rp 054. 1—1—0—0; 

Dothi. 17 P ■61—i: KaHJcharran. 
16—0—63—1. 

. "WARWICKSHIRE: First, Innings. 135 
for 3 dec IK D Smith 56>. 

Second Inninam 
D L Amiss. C Hayes, b Allott ... 40 
K O Smith, st Fowler, b O Lloyd 56 
T A Lloyd. 1-b-w. b Allott . - 3 
'GW Humpsge. oot ont.. .. Si 
A I KalUctuuT-an. 1-b-w. b Allott 3 
A Din, not out . - .. .. 81 

Extras I b 5. 1-6 7. n-b 31 . - 14 

ToUil (4 wkix  cia . 
8 J Rous**. *R G D W1UH. STp 

Perryman.. W Hogg and D R Doihl 
did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—56. 2—58. 
3—137. 4 140. 

BOWUNO: ADott. 10—4—48—3: 
Leo. 4—1—14—0: Radford. 12—3— 
4«—O: Abrahams. 24 -7 5*1— O: S 
Uoyd, 20—5—37—1; Hughes. 5—2— 
is—6. 

Umolres; □ J Constant and A Jepsoru 

Gloucs v Northants 
AT BRISTOL 

Gloucralershiro (8ols) dmv with 
Northampioiuhlre i7). 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First timings 
356 for 8 dec (B C Broad 74, PBain- 
bridja 84 nor-ont. A W SttWOld 5?> 

- Second Inoing* _ _ 
B C Broad, l-b-w. b T M Lamb . - 0 
Sadlo Monammad. c A J Lamb, b 

Willey     M 
TA .W St ovoid, e williams, b 

Booden .. .. .. •• ,0 
Zahetv Abbas, 1-b-w, b T M Lamb 50 
A J Hjmofl. b Willey -■ . - ■ 3ft 
•M J, Procltr. e Carter, b Willey 44 
F Balnbridge. c wrUey; b T M 

Lamb 3 
D A Graveney. not oot .. .. 
A H Wl>k<ns. e Cook, b Boodon .. & 
B M Brain, b Carter .. .. 4U 
J H Guilds, c Yardloy, b Larkina 20 

Extras rb 15. i-b 13. w. 2. 
n-b 31  53 

Total .. -• SB 
FAIL OF WICKETS: I—O. 3—3. 

3—83. 4—85, S—187. 6^-UO.- 7— 
.196. 8—197. 9—381. lO—SbU- 

BOWLING: T M.Lamb. ST—8—4'*— 
3; atmden. • 14-^5—30-^.- . wljUm. 
3?—16—7J—3: Carter. 16—1--65— 

Larkina. 1.1—0—7—3. 

NORTH* W*T OH SHIR B: Flrjt IMlnin 
3*8 tT J Yanfloy 9* noi ori. P 
WDlav 79. A J Lamb 78; M 3 Wh-wr 
3 for 30 ^. 

UmptTM; R Aspiaall an* Shakoor 
Rana. • 

Schools cricket 
LORD’S TAVERNERS’ 

Quartnr-fjnaJ round: »Wooobridas Bl. 
Enfield aw. 

OTN«R MATCH: -Aliarna’. D’SJfh* 
200-7 dec iLane U3>; 30. dob 125, 
■Home side.' 

the Australians would see it as 
being. in quite the spirit of the 
occasion to find someone wich 
Procter's background . lined, up 
against them. 
"If the "selectors are looking for 

8 No 3, it could be Tavar6 or pos- 
sibly Larkins, who Is in good form 
and has a better technique than 
most. -If . Willey bets there, 
Gatting may get a chance lower 
down the order. It would seem a 
pity not to give Gatting the oppor- 
tunity of building on hjs 96 and 
32 of the last two one-d3y inter- 
nationals. 

The competition for this last 
batting place is strong. Mendis 
and Parker, both of Sussex, should 
have a Test future, and there 
would be no harm in having the 
left-handed AJan . Botcher, of 
Surrey, coming in in the upper 
order. Woolmer must also have a 
chance, perhaps even- RandalL 

As to the last bowler, be will, 
I imagine, be of the faster type, 
and from the older.school. Of the 
younger ones, only Allott. besides 
Diiley, can be anywhere near, and 
he is not ready yet. We seem to 
be back to Willis, Old and Jack- 
man, of whom Jackman would be 
the least likely to break down, 
Willis tbe likeliest to beat some- 
one for speed, and Old with swing. 

Miller may rate a reference, as 
might Knight and Barry Wood. A 
second side could be chosen, made 
UD of over thirties and capable of 
giving.those who play a close run 
for their money. 

Cambridge V v Sussex 
At CAMBRIDGE 

Sussex, beat Cambridge University by 
an bmlngs and 40 runs. 

SUSSCX: First Innings: 34R tar 4 
dec. fC M WBUS 79. A P Wills 63. 
C T waller 51 not oot, I A Grelff SO: 
K-1 Hodgson 4 for 7T|.. 

_ CAM HR! DC* _ UNIVERSITY s First 
Innings, jftft ,D C HolUday 57; I A 
Gralg 5 for 45l. 

Second Innings* 
J PC Mills, b Jones .. .. 3 
•1C Pock, b C.M Wilis ... .. 14 
TOW Edwards, c Graen. 
_ b Barclay .. .. _ ... 27 
R J" Boyd-Mos*. c Could, b Grofg 33 
fCf t Goldie. CAP Wells. 

b Groin .. .. . ■ - - 7 
D R Pnng]e. I-b-w. b Grelfl . • 17 
N Russajn, 1-b-W. b Greig .. 1 
D.C. Holliday, c PhilUpson. 

b Gralg . . - - .. . • O 
D Morey, b Grdg _ .. •• _Q 
K I Hodgson, not out .. .. lO 
R Hosier, b Grclg .. •• 20 

. Extras ib 7. n-b 5) ... -. 13 

' Total 143 
_ FALL OF WICKETS t I—4. .2—-37. 
3—82. 4 BO. 5—106. 6—108. 
7—112. S—113. 9—115. lO—1«3 
• BOWLING : Jones. 6 1—11—l: 
Grrig. 32.4—6—*3—7: c M Well*, 
in i «—l; Waller. 24—11—36— 
O; Barclay, 9—5—5—1. 

Umpires : P B Wight and K 
Goodwyn. 

Championship table 
P W L D Btg Bly Pt» 

Surrey /3> 6 2 o A U 15 58 

Notts (31 5 2 0 5 11 11 54 
Sussex <S) 6 2 o 4 10 13 54 
Wore* (11) 6 2 2 3 8 11 47 
MMfflreg* tit a i o 5tt}5 « 
lao'ihire it5t 7 J 3 4 15 14 41 

Warwicks (14, 6 1 1 4 9 13 7 
Somerset i5* * 1 0 Ti 13 B 36 
Glouresler i7> 6 J l J J 12 3 
Hamps r 171 5 1 O 4 5 13 55 
Yorkshire 16) 6 0 3 4 11 17 28 
Essex l6> 5 0 14 13 74 n7 
Nonhanls 1121 6 O O 6 13 1J 36 
Kent (161 fi 0 1 § 12 11 23 
Derby (9l 5 O O 5 9 12 21 
Glam'gan il5l 5 0 5 5 7 11 J? 
Lelcdswr (91 5 0 1 4 10 8 IB 
1980 positions In brackets. 

Worcestershire and Lancashire totals 
include 12 polnis for i via tit a 
match redo rod to one inning*. 

Today’s cricket 
(11.0 ta 6.30 unless staled! 
HOLT PRODUCTS TROPHY 
LORD’S: Middlesex * Australian*, 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Essex. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kenl v Sussex. 
LEICESTER: Laiceetarshlro v Glamor- 

BA^li Somerset v Glooceslenhira 

WORCESTER: WoRWiarshlre v Hamp- 

8BEDFORD ;3Yortshlra v Noltlngham- 

OXFORD?*Snbtaed Unixersidos v SO 

Tomorrow 
HOLT PRODUCTS TROPHY 
LORD'S: .Middlesex v AostratlsRS {1.50 

JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE {2-0. 40 

DERB9; Brt-byshU-* v Hampshire. 
LEICESTER: Lalcowrrshire v Clamor- 

oan. 
BATH: Somerset v Gioucrwcrehlre. 
THE OVAL: Surrey v NorttiamMon- 

ittrs. _ 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v’EM*. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
NANTWICH: ChesWre V Staf/ordSW«. 
CARLISLE: Cumberland v LincolnslUre. 

By Rex BeWamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Martina Navratilova, Wimbledon 
champion in 1978 and 1979, took 
an hour and three-quarters io 
beat Susan Barker, 6—4. 6—7, 
7—5, in the Surrey grass court 
championships—improbably spon- 
sored by Dickie Dirts, who have 
something to do with jeans and 
shirts—at Surbiton yesterday. 

Miss Barker is six months the 
older, more than two stone lighter 
and 19 places lower in the rank- 
ings. Yet she had a break point 
for a 4—0 lead in the first set, 
won the second from 1—3 and 
break point down, and had five 
points for a 5—3 lead in the third. 
Sbe looked brave bat relatively 
fragile as she blasted away from 
tbe baseline while the muscular, 
yet agile. Miss Navratilova charged 
the net and assaulted with boom- 
ing volleys or overheads. 

The contrast in looks and play- 
ing methods was part of the fun. 
Tfpsy predictable was the fact that 
neither Miss Navratilova's service 
nor Miss Barker’s forehand was 
derisive. Miss Navratilova was on 
target with 67.7 per cent of her 
first services, but would not have 
won but for her testing service 
returns (which she often followed 
to tbe net), the strength and deft- 

Show jumping 

A little wiggle is 
Britain’s big 
stumbling block 
From n Special Correspondent 
Longcfaamp, June 12 

At the end of the two-round 
Nations Cup here yesterday 
Britain were in third place with 
7i faults and Netherlands and 
Switzerland, with four faults 
apiece, went on to a iump-off 
against the clock over a shortened 
course. 

Waii Melllger on Trampf Buur 
(Switzerland) opened the jump-off 
with a clear in 42.25sec ; Emiel 
Hendrix on Livius (Netherlands) 
countered, clear in 41.82; Max 
Hatxri and Beethoven (Switzerland) 
cleared in 43.95 and Sob Ebrens 
(Netherlands) on Koh-I-Noor was 
clear in 41.36. 

So when Thomas Fuchs < n Tulis 
Lass and Bruno Candrian of Swit- 
zerland both bad four laults each 
despite fast times, Johan Heins 
(Netherlands) on Larramy needed 
and got, merely a slow dear 
(49.13) to clinch tbe deal. Neher- 
lands’s discard, since only the top 
three of the four-horse team scores 
count, was Henk Nooren on 
Opstaian’s Orpheus, who had eight 
faults. 

“ We wer dose, but not close 
enough ”, the British team man- 
ager, Ronnie MassareDa, said. “ A 
little wiggle or a touch and it 
makes the difference Tbe little 
wiggle came fqrm Liz Broome’s 
Everest Forever, who uncharacter- 
istically refused fence five, aa up- 
right of poles, in round one. He 
didn’t take off ”, she said. " An 
expensive time to do it ”. 

Forever jumped clear in round 
two. as did David Broome’s Mr 
Ross, who bad fence five down 
in tbe first round, and Harvey 
Smith’s Sanyo Sanmar, who 
jumped one of only five double 
clears in the whole competition. 
“Not bad, was it?” Smith said, 
modestly. 
• France, who surprisingly 
finished only fourth on their home 
ground, remain in the lead for 
the President’s Cup with 16J 
points; Switzerland are second 
with 15 and Britain third on 13. 

SOCiETE GENERALS: Z. I4Ne 
Original l David Broome. GBi. clear. 
25.73 sec. 2. Sarny (Pierre Detcogri. 
Belgium i. dear. 36.96; 3. Sanyo Soper 
Cell (Harvey smith. GB). clear. 27.04. 

NATIONS CUP: Jump-off: l. NeUv 
•rlands 16 Hendrix. Utrtns. clear. 
41.B3MC: R Elirena. KDh-l-Noor. 
dear. 41.36: J Heins, Lazramv. clear. 
49.X 3 r; 2. Switzerland (M Ha art. 
Becvtmvpn. closr 43.95: Vtf’ Melllger. 
Truropf Buur. 42.25: B candrian van 
Gogh, four finite. 39.5*1: 3- Plc2I 

Britain. 7.75 faolls: 4 Frencr 20.5; 
S «Mt Germany. 3*- 6. Ireland. 
28.25: 7. Belgium. 33; 8. Italy. 
66.76. 

Gioncesfanhire 

set v G loucpMcreh Ire. 
Surrey v North am PI. 

ness of her racket control, her 
superb volleying, and tiie mobility 
that gave her resilience in defen- 
sive situations. 

In the first two sets Miss 
Barker’s exciting forehand won 
her more than twice as many points 
as it tost her. It was a tribute to 
the rest of the game, notably her 
Nervice and her backhand that she 
came so close to winning the third 

Miss Barker began the inarch by 
hitting winners while Miss Nav- 
ratilova was taking the measure 
of Miss Barker’s services and 
forehands. Then Miss Navratilova 
won five consecutive games and. 
In the second set, broke to 2—1 
and came within a point of a 
further break to 4—1. But Miss 
Barker, treating the stress as a 
tonic, won four games out uf five, 
conceded only two points in the 
tie-break, and in the third set, 
broke to 3—2 by smartly exploit- 
ing a loose service game. 

Miss Barker missed twu obvious 
chances to consolidate her advan- 
tage. With Miss Navratilova serv- 
ing at 2—4 and 30—30, Miss 
Barker won the play for position 
but mentally froze on a short 
return and. Instead of putting it 
away, gave Miss Navratilova a 
chance to pass her. 

Even more prodigal was Miss 
Barker’s response to the last of 

Rowing 

Baillieu makes 
overseas bow 
in single sculls 
From Jim Railton 
Raczeburg, June 32 

By good fortune, a Full men's 
and women's British team has 
arrived here in Ratzeburg, a few 
miles from the East German 
border, for tbe 25th international 
regatta which will be contested by 
10 nations. Tbe last half of the 
team left Heathrow this morning 
on one of the few flights undis- 
turbed by industrial action. The 
sun is even attempting to shine 
and there are no visible signs of 
rust in the British team yet; just 
a suspicion of a few creaking joints 
after the first international in 
Mannheim a month ago. 

Britain's haul there was modest, 
with two victories by the London 
Qniversity lightweight four and 
an important scalp for the single 
sculler, Beiyl Mitchell. Raize burg 
provides the British with the 
opportunity for some new scars 
inflicted on Mannheim’s Muhlau- 
hafen dock course to be quickly 
healed. 

The world and Olympic bronze 
medal coxless four—London 
Thames Tradesmen—received de- 
feats by Czechoslovakia and a 
young four from Osnabruck, West 
Germany, in Mannheim. The Bri- 
tish four, with the Olympic and 
world medal winner, Jim Clark, 
now on board, meets both these 
crews here, and will be seeking 
revenge in this tough event. 

Osnabruck and the Czechs also 
beat the British heavyweight eight 
in Mannheim, and challenge here 
again in the premier event. The 
British wamep’s eight, however, 
have travelled over for one race 
tomorrow against one opponent 
from West Germany, with only 
tbrmse)ves entered for Sunday’s 
race 

Chris Baillieu makes his first 
overseas international appearance 
tomorrow in the single sculls after 
a distinguished career in the 
double, in which he collected one 
gold, two stiver and Three bronze 
medals, in European, world, and 
Olympic championships, and an 
OBE to boot. It will be an interest- 
ing test for him against the former 
world champion, Kolbe (West Ger- 
many), Svensson (Sweden), 
Olympic bronze double scullers 
Pecka and Vochoska (Czechoslo- 
vakia.) and the outstanding world 
lightweight champion, Warlich 
(West Germany). 

Miss Mitchell looks set for vic- 
tory In the single sculls after de- 
feating tbe Soviet Olympic stiver 
medal winner, Makhma. in Mann- 
heim, and tbe British lightweight 
eight will be keen to open tbeir 
inter national account with vic- 
tories here. Good results, too, will 
be expected from London Uni- 
versity lightweight four, the Kings- 
ton coxed foor. and the young 
composite quadruple sculls with 
world Junior silver medal winners. 
Redgrave and Clift, on board. Add 
to that the women's double sculls. 
Ayling-McNuff, and optimism 
abounds. 

Odds are against 
Emmanuel 

Lady Margaret Boat Club were 
again untroubled by Downing on 
the third day of the Cambridge 
University Maya yesterday, while 
Emmanuel moved upwards, 
although not jumping on to Jesus 
until coming out of Dltton Comer, 
lengthening the odds on their win- 
ning their oars today. 

The next two bumps also were 
between Ditton and the Railings, 
so Trinity Hall too are after a 
fourth bump. Although Clare 
came to within five feet .of 1st 
and 3rd Trinity at the start of the 
Reach, they could never find a 
final “ ten ” and the gap was still 
the same at the finish. 

The bottom six men’s divisions 
ati went smoothly but in the 
second division, Clare II hit 
Trinity Hall II after the latter 
crabbed going into the Gut. The 
boats inter-locked. Trinity Hall 
ending with their bows on the 
bank and their stern smashed. 

.... „ . Sidney Sussex II following were a. J Ntwhoin I unable to stop in time. 

Today the women row at 11.15 
and 12.0, followed by the men 
at 45-minute Intervals until 6-0. 

her five game points for a 5—3 
lead. A forehand save her the 
opening to put away a forehand 
volley, which she muffed 

Miss Navratilova should now 
have a comparatively easy run 
to the £3,500 first prize because 
the three other contenders, oil 
Americans ranked between 37th 
and 73rd in the world. Of these 
onlv Barbara Hallquist was taken 
to Three sets yesterday, by Laura 
DuPont. Tbe pairings In today’s 
hsmi-final round are : Diane Desfor 
v Miss Hallquist and Betsy 
Nagel sen v Miss Navratilova. 

FOURTH ROUND: M Navratilova 
IUSI boat S Barker «G8i. 6—>. 6—7. 
7—5. B Nasrkrn iLSi boil J Russell 
• US,, b—-4. 6—0 □ Drilor , USi 6aal 
M Blackwood ,Canada,. 7—5. a—S; 
B HaJlqulii <uSi beat L Dupont «U5i. 
4—0. 6- 4. 6—a. 

BRUSSELS: Brlglan Open tourna- 
ment. llt-rd round: S Kri'letlu (USi 
t-oai A Panaila ilialvi 6—4. 6—5: 
R Ycaza i Ecuador) heal M Martinez 
■ Bolivia I 6—4. b—G: M 0310la 
■ Yugoslavia* heal P Hlanou<»i 
iSwadnO 7—6. A—4: n Perec 
^Urugujp ■_ br-ai ^ A Gomes i Ecuador). 

DAVIS CUP: Eindhoven. Neiher- 
Jand* 2. Ireland O. 

L Sanders beat >1 Doyle 0—4. 
2—6. 2—6. 6—2. 6—C: E Wlftuma 
beat S Sorensen ■'—b. 7—5. 6—J. 
i.—1: Cairo. Egypt O. Hungary 2: 
Supple. YnnoMavia 0. braU 1; 
Salzburg. Austria 2, Denmark 0: 
Jormala. USSR 2. Belgium 0; Alglare. 
Algeria 0. Spain 5. 
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Golf 

Job takes 
Norman’s 
tip and 
shares lead 
By Mitchell Platts 

Nick Job compiled a 66. four 
under par, to share the halfway 
lead with Bernard Gailacher (69) 
a iter the second round of the 
£42,000 Greater Manchester Open, 
sponsored by Cold Shield, at Wilm- 
slow yesterday. Job aod Gailacher, 
the first round leader, finished 
wlUi 36 hole aggregates of 134 
and a lead by one stroke from 
Ian Woosnam (67) and Peter 
Tupling (68) with Nick FaJdo (69) 
one stroke further back. Bob 
Charles, of New Zealand, and 
Antonio Garrido, of Spain, share 
sixth place but even so there was 
an international flavour at the top 
of the leader board as job un- 
veiled the revelation tbat he has 
been swinging the club the wrong 
way ever since he took up the 
game. 

Job explained that be had found 
out an elementary error following 
a chance remark by Greg Norman, 
the Australian, two weeks ago and 
that since then he has worked 
harder than ever on the practice 
grounds with John Blaud. a South 
African, and Baldovino Dassu, an 
Italian, to change the plain of his 
swing. 

Norman told him at the Dunlop 
Masters two weeks ago that he 
was addressing the ball too far 
ofr the back Foot. “ I was ready 
to listen to Greg about anything,” 
admitted Job. “ He out-dmve me 
hy /0 yards when we both took 
irons for our rec shots at the first 
hole at Woburn and in the two 
days that I partnered him I onlv 
won the honour once—at the 36th 
Hole. 

That remark led in Job dis- 
covering that rather than pi voting 
he had in fact been tilting—an 
elementary error which apparently 
has failed to come to light because 
his fellow professionals have 
always insisted that there was 
absolutely nothing wrong with the 
way he swung the dab. So Job, 
who has never finished higher 
than 27 in the order of merit, has 
always considered that it was his 
mental approach rather than his 
technique which stopped him from 
making a serious challenge for 
tournament victories. 

Racing 

Ukraine Girl to raise 
a broad Irish smile 

Gailacher: momentum lost. 

In Fact, the closest he has come 
tn winning since he was successful 
in the Victoria Falls classic on the 
South African circuit was ironically 
io this tournament in 1978 when 
he lost a play off to Briain Barnes 
at the first extra hole. He was 
honest enough to admit after yes' 
terdav’s 66 that if be is to win it 
could be because of a new putter 
which worked well on the greens 
as he holed from between six and 
12 feet for his four birdies and 
from 20 feet to save bis par at the 
fourth. However, he is also well 
aware that the new swing on which 
he has been working so hard 
should stand up better under pres- 
sure and so there is every chance 
that he will make a prolonged 
challenge for the £7,000 first prize. 

Gailacher resumed where he 
left off on Thursday with a birdie 
at his first hole and when he 
moved to seven under par overall 
with another birdie five holes 
later, it appeared likely tbat he 
would show a clean pair of heels | 
to the entire field. However, he 
lost bis momentum and in die end 
he settled for a 69 which allowed 
Job to tie the lead late in the day. 
Qualifiers : 

134: B GalUcticr. 65. 69: N Job. 
68. 66. 155: P TupUnq. 67. 68: I 
Woosnam. 6a. 67. 136: Faito. 67. 
M. 157: R Chari os. 68. 69; A 
Garrido I Spain I.. 6^-68 ^38 : E 
Darar. TO. &a: V* Loaipnuir. jO. oj; 
H Baiocdil. 67. 71: M Kgl®. 68. TO. 
139: M SJoadmait.il- 68; M Pinero 
■ Soalnl. 70. &!>: M Thomas. 7T. 68. 
n Moody. 71. 68: H Honnina iSouih 
Africa l. 68. 71: H Clarti. 67. 72: 
M Calwo ■ Spain i. TC 67: G Otroti. 
fifi 71 140" S Lyle. 6H. 72" J 
Morgao.. 69. 7t. D J Russell. 6*J. 71: 
A Payno. 73. 67: J Hcgsany. TO. ,o. 

From Desmond Staneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, June 12 

Irish-bred fillies look set to 
dominate the Prix de Diane de 
Revlon (French Oaks) at Chantilly 
on Sunday. My oreference in the 
classic, which Is run over 10 
furlongs and a half, is Mrs Jim 
MoUton's Ukraine Girl, the mount 
of Pat Eddery. She will have to 
be at her best to hold GrevOle 
Starkey's partner, April Run, 
Tootens and the Italian-trained 
Val d’Erica, who will be ridden by 
Peo Perland. 

AU four fillies began their lives 
in Ireland and all have adequate 
enough credentials ro take the 
800.000-franc first prize. Also in 

I with a chance is Madam Gay. who 
| will be ridden by Lester PIggott 
: for the Newmarket trainer, Paul 
i Kelleway. 

Ukraine Girl is not the easiest 
I of rides as she has to be settled 
i down during the race and brought 
through in the final stages. On 
two occasions in her career 
Ukraine Girl has pulled her way 
out of contention and run below 
her best. The first was in the Prix 
Marcel Boussac last October and 
the latest in the Prix Imprudence 
where she finished second to 
Layalina. 

But the Bay has brilliant 
acceleration, as was demonstrated 
with victories In the group III 
Prix d'Aumale and this year's 
Poule d’Essai des PouJJches 
(French 1,000 Guineas). The dis- 
tance should be no trouble as 
Ukraine Girl worked the full trip 

over the course 10 days ago with 
several useful colts from the Jacko 
Cunmngton string. She won the 

-Gallop easing op. 
April Run is all the rage at 

Chantilly for the moment. Trained 
by Francois Boutin, who also 
saddles Bernlca and River Reef in 
the Diane, April Run holds vir- 
tually ail her opponents on the 
form of the group HI Prix 
CTeopatre. This she won by three 
lengths from Landresse and 
Leandra having made virtually 
every yard of the running. 
Philippe Paquet would have been 
an the filly but be has a contract 
with Stavros Marches and will be 
on board Beruica. So Starkey 
became Boutin's last-minute 
choice. Beruica is no slouch either 
but must have good ground to 
show her true form. Sbe won die 
Prix Vanteaux from Derly, Asartia 
and Tootens but ran poorly on 
heavy ground in the Prix Saint- 
Alary. 

A short period before the 10- 
furlong Prix Saint-Alary Tootens 

Charily day may not reward 
Composer’s supporters 

Eddery : Irish smiler? ; 

bad her training interrupted by a 
bout nf coughing and so went into 
the race short of work. Fully lit 
in the Saint-Alary, Tootens swept 
into the lead a furlong out and 
easily accounted for 'Tropfcaro. 

- Last . Love. Assita, Asania and- 
Berstica. All but Tropicaro are in 
the Prix. de Diane line-up on 
Sunday. 

PRIX DE DIANE DE REVLON (Group 1: 3-y-o Ellies: £74,074: 

lim 110yd) 
10-01 Ulwrgold (F \ 

31-1002 Rlvur Reef (J 
41-2 Dartjr lEcurlc 

22*10 ej wnwriHii 

F Beaten). J-M da Cte 
(J CJcB-icg). F Boutin, 
te AlandT. MM C HI 

Chouberaky. 9-3 .. Y SrinSMarttn 
3n. 9-2 ............ J-C Onalal 

Horn. 9-2    F Head 

0100-13 Last lA__           
Tootnnj <MJJB C Lynch). .E Birtioimaw. 9-3 G Dal*arc 7 
*”■!» tj?, Mon*s*c). J OmnlAffton. jnr. 9-3 M pmi.=pmn 3 0110-21 Uknlnt Clrl fMn J R MnlUon«. R CaOrl. 9-2. P Eddery TO 

114-10 Bernlca iS Niarchasl, F Bondn. 9-3      P Paquel 14 
1-140 Mill (A Plani. M XIItar. 9-2    I.—i- r n 

121-111 V«l d'Erfcm iBcuderta DaD’Abeie Him. A Bom. 9-3 P S PertsnU 9 
. Tootens. 7-2 Ukraine Girt. 11-2 Qortv and El Danrerltta .enupted- . «-l 
April Run. 8-1 Val d'Enea. 10-1 Madam Gay, 14-1 Last lmt. Liberucud. 
16-1 Benue*. 30-1 Asania. Rlrni- .ix-i nihera. 
[Television tBBC 2j : Sunday Grandstand] 

Last Leva *S Lcderman 

nday Grandstand] 

By Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent * 

Today Is rtie 11th anniversary at 
rhp successful annual Timefonn 
charity ■ day at York, which • 1ms 
already raised half a million 
pounds for cancer relief and other 
charities. Sir Michael Sobell. _ the 
president of ths National Society 
For Cancer Relief has sponsored -a 
race on every day so far and has 
once again shown Ms generosiQr. 
He has given the prize mosey for 
the Michael Sobell Handicap which 
ought to be ■ won by Shaftesbury 
now tbat the ground is fast- That 
is essential so far as this horse, 
who won the Ebor Handicap over 
tiie same ccvrse and distance last 
August Is concerned. 

The William Hill Trophy Is 
much more open and the problem 
is made, more difficult by the fact 
diM five of the runners. Chantry 
Bridge; Composer, HexgreavC Star, 
Praetorian Guard and Sami have 
all run aj^inst one another already 
tins season oyer today’s course 
and distance- Performances this 
spring point to Composer winning 
today's prize bat instinct says 
Hexgreave Star and tbe weights 
today certainly- seem to' favour 
Hexgreave Star. He is trained by 
Mick Easterby, who is always to 
be feared on occasions like these. 
With Nicky Carlisle drawing a 51b 
allowance. Hexgreave Star will be 
meeting Composer on 101b better 
terms for the half a length tbat 
divided them before and Chantry 
Bridge on 241b boner terms for 
three and a half lengths- 

Susanna is a fillv I like very 

York programme 
[Television (ITV}; 1.30, 2.0, 230 and 3.0 races] 

1.30 CHARITY DAY STAKES (2-y-o : Selling: £2^73 : 5f) 
1 Benny Bassett (□). D Ganaton. 8-8 N Oauiorum 5 a 

200014 High Authority (O). D LebMe. 8-8   W^Son 2 
 IO Mlysam (D>. W □'Carman. 8-3   T Ives 3 
0314^2 nuar Pet ID). T Fairhunt. 8-8   O Gray 10 

04 BurtlngMn Lad. C Jexoes. 8-6  J Retd 11 
O « H EasterhT; «-6  M BtfVh 22 

041 p Hasiain. 8-lt   — 13 C.IM'i Priaci, P fiofitn. 8-6    A Fayle 7 14 
_ O Go (dan Lisle. I EUieruiaion. 8-6   J Soaarsve lb 
030 Hlttlte Prince IB). B Hanbury.     Ymuj 7 

Lcflioss, p Rotuui. 8-6    j SKUllng 21 
wariar. E Carter. B-6   S Morris a 4 
Pullman Exprut, P Rohan. 8-6   B Hood 16 

O Pure Lyd. P Rohan, 8-6   G Telford 7 b 
Arras Ctrl. A SmlUi. 8-3  W R Swlnbnm 1 

220a Chris dec, K Ivory. 8-3   X LOason 17 
O ComlBc Princess. P Rohan. 8-3 C Dwyer 13 

_0 High Form, M W Easiorfey. 8-3 8 Caut£en 6 
-SJ hTEaslcrMT. 8-3 K Hodgson 5 3U Moral. N Causehan. 8-3   P Eddery 18 

Norman allays his fears 
with spectacular eagle 

“ joiwi. N Cause ban. 8-3    
00 Oulct OIT The Marie M Camacho. 8-3 
OO Starter's Imasa. W k-Basa. 8-5    

P Eddery 18 
M wigbam l-i 
E Johnson « 

...A-1 6-1 Comtgc Princess. 7-1 pitter Pat. MO real. lO-*l'chris<tiec. 12-1 
A£E°G&: *•««*. ^ 

11 0304-0 Sheer DcUghL BTtifs. 3-1Z  S Cam?ir.ii 1 
13   Snare Woo, S H»6v. B-ll  - * lSr 5 
11 00-024 Susanna. H Wwn 3-11    E Hide 2 
14 0000-00 Tennis Trade. R s-ll J Higgins 4 

7-4 Maheda. 5-1 Sheer DC.ishi. 6-1 Sasaona. 7-1 Bute Scbon. 10-1 Crimson 
Royate, 14-1 Spar? piece. 20-1 KeJirock;. 33-2 others. 

2.30 MICHAEL SOBELL HANDICAP (£4,140: lim) 
1 2114-03 Shaftesbury (CD). >1 Sioulo. 3-ZD-O W R Ssviribum 2 
.1 0021-42 Timworl.v El Try. 4-3-2  J Utt't 3 
4 11110-0 Firing Officer, c TUoraton. 4-7-19  E Johnson 1 

4-7 Shaitesocry. 11-4 Flung Ofticcr. 9-2 Twuwort. 

3.0 WILLIAAI HELL TROPHY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £9,471: 6f) 
1 100400 Chummy-C Special. O Hunter. 9-7   J Lowe 7 
3 021-14 Chantry Bridge (CD). J W Warts. 9-1 C Hide 5 
4 1140-03 Sana, f Purr. 8-20 - P Robinson 9 
5 114111- KIMM, w Wharton. 8-7   \v Wharton b 
7 1-101 DO Maritfcig Time (D). 8 Hjnbnr--. 8-0  B Crosslry 5 10 
8 4-11013 Praetorian Guard (D). Denvi Smith. 8-0 L ChamocL H 
9 240-000 PondblcJII (D>. R ArasL-ung. 7-15   p Cook £ 

10 _ 21-23 Composer (D). W H-Bass. 7-12 E Johnson 2 
11 3-40030 Haxgrsava Star (D. B). M W ruirrty. 7-tO N Carlisle 5 4 
12 000-010 Share VenKa (D), W MuSson. 7-9  — 1 

7-2 Coapowr. 9-2 Prwtorian Guard. 6-t Cfanirv Bridge. 8-1 Ranu, Sharp 
V’eniia. Henrrave Star. 10-1 Marling Time. 12-1 Chunuiiy * Special. 30-1 
Poncfuelli. KatriBi. 

much but I have to .wonder Are Kkely for her. at least Tkl-~ 
whether she is up in beating sausfactorj' rasult for ^ 
Maiieda ta the Vernon Fillies’ Overburj' stud »n more ways &an 
Stakes- Majieda finished third in onebecause. not only tfcd ^ 
the Virginia Water Stakes at Ascot bfes<i. yestarday s winner; t^. 
last July and nothing that Susanna bred her arc Mammy’s fe 
has accomplished so far can match an$. °sr ~^ni Ja’a Sparrow.r. 
tot T»* tr*™*5 honours of the ^ 

Piston has choson to by SBdai 
rnita Sandown Park his Sfoc. fnd jihftaStV* 

SS^nd^XlddSaap hi, {n« 

r«r s&\ssrsus Stetss SSJ
5 

on Northern Chance and the Ideal £n
v hts yoSJ ISSSf 

Two-vear-old Stakes; on Cavallc- 5”^^. woo thf 
ri*ao. Northern Chance s form at hread Handicap on MontcWr^S 
Newmarket and Ascot stands up to ^ Hwfa Wiliams HandSn^S 
scrutiny, but no none will get Eroa!j priariple. p w 

very rich by backing CarallenzTo Last wC£k Swinbum said ih* 
who overcame a slow draw to win h2 ^ dimply a passenger on ft! 
at Epsom last - week. D^rhv winner, Shergar, an! 

Gipsj- Castle, an old favourite at deed.' to many Sfaergar did at 
Sandmen—be has won there three the impression of simplv beite a 
times already—is due to return for steering job. Bet that* was am 
tbe Jmber Handicap, but now that the case on either occasion veW 
John Dunlop’s stable seems to have day. because Swinbcrn had n 
weathered the virus. Honey Baron summon not only all of C 
should -be an even better bet. He strength hut bis home's resourSI 
beat Rabdan. a winner at Epsom a, well before he was sure' tti» 
recently—ac Lingfield Park at the viccorv was in the bag on 
beginning of May before Dunlop occasions- Each rime"bts iudBm3 
derided to close down for a while was flawless and each timefw 
and give his horses time to rid looked 3 champion of tonjorrov 
themselves of their aEfiiction. Bacstead landed his double 
a slow start to the season for saddling We'll Meet Again airf 
much the same reason, is Blew- Welsbwyn tn win their respeafr- 
bury, belonging to Fulke Johnson races. By winning ths -Afenaos 
Houghton. Muntruffin, the winner Stakes in spite of being ia'seas™ 
of tbe June Fillies Stakes at Welshnyn hooked her ticket tn 
San down Park yesterday, was only Royal Ascot next Thursday tor a 
his seventh winner this year. How- tilt at the Cork and OiTSrv'Staks. 
ever, the vtay that she waltzed 5b; was given a lovely RUHU. 
away from her opponsnts yester- thetic ride vesterdav br gnan 
day indicated rhat more successes Rouse in visiv of her coiayton. 

16 RhMui. H Cecil. 7-0  -  K n— . 
IT - O baitgallntL, B HQW». 7-0     r. T*,-., ,, 
18  4 Slmbula. M H nasicrby, 'i-0   l| gL. *S 
f* 233 Tachywxufi. J Ethcringion. '.>-0   J KMmi* 3 
22 High Rlwr. M Camacho. 6-11  Tfrm a 
„ o-l Celestial Charmer. 0-1 SangaUun. 6-1 Rhcfus. 7-1 Sunbula a-1 

ia'1 HaErts T""d- Jb-1 

4.0 ROYAL YORKSHIRE STAKES (3-y-o: £4,S77: 1,’m nfljdi 
1 00-243t Dogborry, H Wngg. 6-0   B Td-fetr ■ 
2 4-21 Fandango TJm«. B Hills. '.*-0  S dc.'ftfn l 
4 000-0 On I da It Lead or. J Hanson. 8-10   G cSSr-a 
3 „ ^ Brigadier Victor, J Haiuon. H-10   t JoUa-m l 
6 00-01 Crowned Hare, J Murphy. R-XO    D 'Snmbv I 
7   Raise A Hand. J Hlnfllry. 8-10   Ta^tlr V 

°°^92 S*p f Durr. 8-10    P Rot.pf.™, ? 10 310 Snow Treasure IS). M > O'Brien H-in P E4d--r 7 
crens Snow Treasure. 7-4 Fandango Timr. 10-1 Dogbcrrj. 16-t ■ GOV.BCJ 

Haie. Raise A Hand. 2U-I sir Domino. 30-1 allien. 

I«'m nnjd) 
• • B Td.-br ■ j 
• S Oe.stn g 
■ QMKV 5 

■ t Jotaa-tn i 
. D Mnrnhv 5 
' B i? Jajlwr it P Rotai;.jn i 
- - P ECd-rr 7 

16-1' CIO-.'.DU 

3.30 DUCHESS OF KENT STAKES (3-y-o £5,371: 6f) 

From John Hennessy 
Harrison, New York, June 12 

Gres Norman, whose platinum 
kustralian thatch Is such a dis- 

sccond short hole going out, the 
sixth 1133 yards), also found him 
out with three putts. But a 10- 
footer stole a stroke from the 
second and another from seven 

2.0 VERNONS STAKES (3-y-o Fillies: £2,560: 3m) 

k glue Sdwn, R Armstrong. 8-11   a 03 Crimson Row,, p Coi». 8-11      
2 _ Draft Lady. M Camacho. 8-11  
2 Kentucky, C TTiomlon. 8-11   B 30- M«lhd«. B ihMihiM ’ o_i i   

Australian tnaten is suvn a second ana anotner 
tinguisbiog feature of the Euro- feet mastered the long fifth. After 
pead golf circuit, seemed to have stood in danger of missing 
put an end to fears of not quali- a first-round score of 76, five over 
fying for tbe last two rounds of ^c cut, but that assault on the 
the Westchester Open here today ninth, we thought, changed all 
when he achieved a spectacular But as on-the first day, he 
eagle three at the difficult ninth fgjtered over the second half ot 
hole, the only one so far recorded the course, and dropped sis more 
in the hole field. strokes to finish with 75 and a 

In cold figures it should be a two-round total of 151. Tins seems 
Kitting duck for professional i^ely to miss the guillotine by at 
 ..u die mnlc frnm rpe ,   -1   golfers, oniv 505 yards from tee 
to green. But that green sits on 
rising-ground and the golfer, way 

least three strokes. 
There was some better scoring 

today elsewhere, with the course ... . I  . J  Vdifllnni iRItlCmflP rising Kiuuiiu uis cooay eiscwiioc, —- —, ■ 
down there on the fairway, seems basking in bnniant suns tune 
ail impossibly distant figure for an{| noW free of the troublesome j. — iT-    Uihn . . ..   , j rflffi. 

B 3°- Majhrda, R HDusUUm,’ R-il .V.V.V.V.V.V, 

Bath programme 
lTelevision (BBC 1): 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 racesI 
2.0 PHM^CORNES STAKES (2-y-o : £2^11 r 5f 

k ' ^ B«JllnfoIl». O Maries. 9-0 Young 7 12 
? _ BW«. R Baker, 9-0 ...... cErant 1 
^ O Bold SUKII, P WaJwyn. 9-0 .... j 5 
« of Lira. I Bjldira. 9-0 ......^—10 

10 DLunonri VHS?.' ^ •• Wernham l-i 
if 40 SSSf^ c bSjdhjfl“»!o9-. 
16 O lx pobauehBnr. P Cola. 9-0 .. MjLfuun 7 7 

« Q «c^S2g!■ i2ii016 

It A WT: i ffflV. ^:: *§ 
00 ™ 2W«r, G Crwta. 9-o Sedov a 
OQ 0 JJMUr F»(r. O £l5Worih, 9-0 -VdFov 3 Warn, R Hougtium. 9-0 McKay 9 

... P Ttdk 

5 
7 

3 

fi - 8 02 
.. S Pcrfcs o IO OO 
. - SI Birch *» tl 23 
J Biftasdala r ia O 
... J Held S 15 

IL*nd.JF Durr. *-0    P Robitivan • 4 
ostial Cbarw. R Houghun, V-O   J RfU 13 

Cm. p KrDnn 
yordon. V-O   A Bond 7 

Rapid Kao*. Mias S H4i!. o-O   J Btoasdale 

4.30 BASIL SAMUEL STAKES (3-y-o :.£2^60 : Sfj 
1 O SyMos, V O'Gorman. 9-0   
2 0-000 Chief Moors f8), S Woodman. y-O  
•J C3-32 DIDUCIM. L Cumaul. ^-O   
4 323022. -Parrcll Point. P FLibltin. 1-u   
.1 420-022 Poralan Pad. W Wharton. 9-0   
8 0-20024 star Pleat. K'ellcwav. 9-0     
O 0000-03 Steel Sen. F Durr. ‘<-0    

?? Blevltairn Skolar, V MllcheU. 8-11   II 0104-02 Christ inn's Folly, S Ncs trill. 8.11'  , 
?? N cuilaghaii. 8-11   w 13 .004-222 Omwbarry, C (NelMin 8-11    
IT 002 Josenhlfia Bln. J Hludley. H-l 1   
fl o- La Chaumlom. Thomson Jones. 8-11    
1R 44- Tumble Home. I Walker. 8-11     
, 7-s s*ar On*!. 9-2 Persian Pact. 7-1 Dewberry, 8-1 Coniraris 
10-1 Dansacha. steel Son. U-l Christ tup's Follj-. 16^ oiheisr 

- Doubrlul runner ■ 

• •. ■ T I'.tS - 
• ■ P- Lddrr1 _• 

V.‘ iniarrori i 1 
 • J Reid v. 
P nnb'xsoii ' s 

J Owirwa H 
■ A NeMilll ", 
R Suinbuf 1 

S OuUirn 1 
'. n r.-i'T ft 
-. . P Ccrr. 1<I 

Joxphlna Kn. 

Rogers 13 
Mackay J 4 
.. Sedov a 
  Fox o 
.. McKay 9 

it to be in range. Norman, who wind that had made life-so diffi- 
must now be among the top half- cuu yesterday, particularly for die 
dozen Writers in the world in iate starters. Leonard Thompson 
terms of both length and and Tom Kite both scored 65 to 
accuracy, waited for the green to a^e their place among the leaders, 
clear while his playing partner Thompson with a total of 136 ami 
climbed the hill in pursuit of a Kite with 138. Raymond Floyd, 
second shot that lacked hi* one of the most successful players 
aspirations. on me /uucuwu ——- - —; 

Nortnan took a three wood and. scored 68 today to share second 
though he had the distance, be place with Kite, Fuzzy Zoeller 69 
was a little off line and was today and Lee Elder (7). £_ .-A lirtU nirrh ferttn Mprfnn COITIM 

VMS «*»   , ,     
on the American circuit this year. 

freed with a difficult little pitch 
of about 30 yards out of what 

Meanwhile from Merlon come* 
news that Jack Nicklaus, uptifted or »UUUC 3U jreius UUl XI "IWI news LU»L JH'-» “I jr—— 

looked like a cabbage patch and by a report from a Cleveland cumc, 
over a bunker. He Judged the had a practice round of 65 yester- 
shot to pe-fectinn, and after a day in readiness for next week’s 
couole nf little bounces the ball United States Open. For three 
rolled obediently into tbe hole, months now be has been suffering 

it was a COUP that could not from diarrhoea and had fears of a 
have come at a better rime. Until serious fundamental disease. It 
then Norman had been strue«lin? has now been established that he 
on a coarse that did not suit his is attacked by some form of 
special talents. It is a little on bacteria that should yield to treat- 
the short side. 6,603 yards, and mem.   
the fairway* dip and twist and Rn^*,S?,M|s.s,i5B^aR VtawLL TO0^- 
rise to a number of blind r nitiie^' 73. ‘ 63: F !zoctia£" 69.' 6§: 
targets. Tt is a course that calls L Btett. Toys*: SMorgn.^. 
for finesse. j Haaa. 70. 72: H Green. Ti. 7i: 

For the *econd dav running the r wnskoof 71. 68: w Roger*, TO. 7a: 
short ooenine hole, 191 yards,' had g "jiiiSi.^il; 
cost him a four and this tune the 68: P jacobacn. 78, 68. 

Horse shows 

Best light horse Making up on 
has a fiiture in Toyota 
Three Counties Streamline 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris By a Special Correspondent 

. 5am Luxron is the first exhih- On the second day of the Sout£ 
itor ever to win the Queen’s Cup Englandl Show at Aidingley 
for the best light horse at the Paddy McMahon, who has re- 
Royal Cornwall Show for the third a ‘PoasorsWi 
year running and with the same ^eal with Toyota (G8) Ltd., wht 
horse. Yesterday Princess Alexan- ^re sponsoring three of his show- 
dra presented him with the trophy jumpers over a three-year period, 
at Wadebridge for he Doper, by ™de the 14-year-old Toyoti 
Cannabis (by Pampered King) out Streamlipe to victory in the Tex- 
or a mare by Splritus. 'He was «c1 Challenge Stakes. He had tbt 
bred by Victor Huntley, who farms fastest dear round in the jumiF 
eikbt miles from me at Lapford.” collected the first pnz* 
he told me. JS00* 
* “ 1 bought him after judging This success more than made np 
him at Tiverton as a foal.” Gillian «>r the disappointing display o! 
Mai a waring had him only nine ^?ddJs. star performer, Toyotj 
Weeks ago to break. He has Tigra, is am earlier event. Tlgre 
come to hand quickly, largely be- jj*5 °e<rerJ*k®d heavy ground anc 
cause of bis superb temperament, be snowed his distaste for it by 

■and she will show him in four- refusing at an early fence in th* 
vear-old classes at the Three Accumulator competition. He was. 
Counties next week, then at the „?vTeZer,

1 *a Sood company. Fred 
.Royal, the Great Yorkshire and Welch also bad a refusal on th* 
the Royal International. Although reliable Ro&smore 11. So did Briar 
he is sufficiently well bred to go pye 0!? Kingsbrldge in the 18 
racing. Badminton is more likely nors? jump-off, which was bril 
to be bis destiny. liantly won in the sticky condi- 
- Devon breeders swept the board tions by the first pair to go, Nicl 
when Mr and Mrs Reg Barrington Skelton and Wallaby, 
were runners-up with their borne- ana Mrs John Keen's seven- 
■bred bay three-year-old Helwell year-old grey, Duke of Newcastle, 
Boy, by Graham Heal's North ■ prolific winner of hack classes 
Nevon premium horse, Hubble last season, was a worthy winner 
Bubble, a massive colt who went of the Hack Championships, in 
on to win the Lloyd's Bank quali which he was shown by Jennie 
fler. The family will have their Loris ton-Clarke, as John Keen, 
hands full at Wembley in October, who bad won tbe small hack class 
for their brood mare and foal won °o him, was judging the cobs In 
-tbe Exeter qualifier. Reserve was another ring. A real little work- 
Mr and Mrs A. L. Master’s pony “an, Duke of Newcastle, who 

■brood mare, Twvlands Fiesta, stands no more chan 15 hands 
most successful in the West high, has been bunted in Haznp- 
country since her owners bought shire with the Hainbledon, won 
her as a yearlinb. Foxhunter competitions and taken 

Stephen Hadley and Sonora won part in long-distance rides, 
the Radio Rentals Stakes with Somewhat incongruously, some 
two clear rounds, the second of may think, the Parkwood Supreme 
which was 1.3 see faster than that Horse Championship, judged by a 
of Sally Mapleson on Beverage, panel who Included Dame Vera 
Among those to finish down the Lynn, went to Mrs McDougald’s 
course was John Whitaker riding team of bay hackneys, the winners 
Nnvalhetro. the Portuguese horse of the Coaching Championship 

■who won here on Thursday. They were driven with incompar- 
  able skill by Mrs Cynthia Haydon. 

Change of allegiance 
Bill McCarron, who has com- 

peted for Northern Ireland, and 
.Ken Atkinson, an Englishman, are 
■in the Republic of Ireland team 
For tbe decathlon'international In 

Zug, Switzerland, on July 11 and ^-,6,  - 

•12. McCarron has switched ailed- awmpionjhio: 1 M« V  . 

ance because of his failure to make Hncm-'s Royalist. ^Hcfraa ean7CH<iuiw 

the British team. Atkinson g«s in 
because of his Irish parentage, g-gfr^^'*cjSSgWSSB& 

Brendan Curtm and John Shoohan t. J (Park’s Bexley — - - 

complete the team. 

Making up on 
Toyota 
Streamline 
By a Special Correspondent 

On tbe second day of tbe South 
of England Show at Aidingley, 
Paddy McMahon, who has re- 
cently entered into a sponsorship 
deal with Toyota (GB) Ltd., who 
are sponsoring three of his show- 
jumpers over a three-year period, 
rode the 14-y ear-old Twota 
Streamline to victory in the Tex- 
aco Challenge Stakes. He bad tbe 
fastest dear round In the jump- 
off and collected tbe first prize 
of £300. 

This success more than made tip 
for tbe disappointing display of 
Paddy's star performer, Toyota 
Tigre, in an earlier event. Tigre 
has never liked heavy ground and 
he showed his distaste for it by 
refusing at an early fence in the 
Accumulator competition. He was. 
however, in good company. Fred 
Welch also bad a refusal on the 
reliable Rossmore 11. So did Brian 
Dye on Kiogsbridge in tbe 18- 
horse jump-off, which was bril- 
liantly won in the sticky condi- 
tions by the first pair to go, Nick 
Skelton and Wallaby. 

Mr and Mrs John Keen's seven- 
year-old grey, Duke of Newcastle, 
a prolific winner of hack classes 
last season, was a worthy winner 
of the Hack Championships, in 
-which he was shown by Jennie 
Loriston-Clarke, as John KPM. 
who bad won tbe small hack riayy 
oa him, was judging the cobs in 
another ring. A real little work- 
man, Duke of Newcastle, who 
stands no more chan 15 hands 
high, has been bunted in Hamp- 
shire with the Harabledon, won 
roxhunter competitions and taken 
part in long-distance rides. 

Somewhat incongruously, some 
may think, the Parkwood Supreme 
Horse Championship, judged by a 
panel who Included Dame Vera 
Lynn, went to Mrs McDougald’s 
team of bay hackneys, the winners 
of the Coaching Championship. 
T™y ,w®r® driven with incompar- 
able skill by Mrs Cynthia Haydon. 

jAcrurtiijla iqr 

Diamond Shoal, a-l Lively Rtunlnn. 7 -0304 a 

16-1 SlSfa 10-1 TQnilor Trader. 14-1 Le Debauchery. ^ O^gOO Pj 

2JO CROWN PLUS TWO CHAMPIONSHIP \| 

(Apprentices Handicap: J-y-a; -£2,155: i« v 
l}m SOvds) . .M 04o-o o 

7 iSS 8-10 A-” PaynBl° CLEVE 

\h ^ t 3 ow " lo 0130- Soaqain. R Baker. 7-13   Clark 7 S 320/ «i 

Sandown Park programme 
[Television (ITV): 1.4S, 2.1S and 2.45 races] 
1-45 ROSEMARY STAKES (3-y-o maiden fillies: £2,393 : 7f) 

14 0-002 Graf Troon, C Brittain. 7-12 .... BratfutS! R 
9-4 Northerti Prince. 3-1 Green Memorv. 9-2 For tbe 

Flag. 7-1 Graf Traun. 10-1 Dusty Isles. 12-1 others. 

3.0 HEATHORN STAKES (2-y-o: £3,888: Sf) . 
3  Bnrnbadc, P cole. 8-11 Vcar=r R 
4 3030 Cask el Bay, E Beeson. 8-11 Salmon 5 
6 022 Cm Boy, C Nelson. 8-11   Rogers -> 
7 02 EnpCfs/i Court (B>. 1 Balding. B-U 

MaUh:as 6 
9 3 Janndar. B Hang hi on. 8-11   McKay 1 

IO DOOO j«u Vsron, G Lewis. 8-11 Ssson T 
12 3 5treat Market, N Vigors. 8-11 Cnrast A 
30 TUxieralle, M HlnchcUfle. 8-8 .... J Mercer 2 

S-3 Emperor's Court. 100-30 Jauadar. 4-1 Crec Rc*. 
7-1 Street Market. 10-1 Bom beck. 14-1 Cashel Bay. 20-1 
others. 

330 SUMMER HANDICAP (£2,842: 5f 167yds) 
2 4441 Old Dominion, I Balding, J-10-0 ...MiUtuas H 
3 30-00 Kbodhra (8). D Whelan, 1-9-1 .. Rasuhaw A 
ft 0030 Reger Bacon. R Baker. 6-8-7 .... Corant n 
7 -0304 ASCOt Blue (CD), J Bradley. 8-8-2 Roger* 7 
9 0-000 Pner Street (c>. J Boil-7. 4-n-i Howe 6 4 

If) 2301 Lord of the Realm. E Beeson. 3-7-12 Salmon Z 
12 031-3. Candaulos, C James. 3-7-11   Fox 3 
13 20-00 Artistry. Mrs R Lomax .",-T-IO .. Stnni-i 1 
13 -OOOO Lord Scrap CCD). B Swift. -5-7-9 McCIone ? in 
18 020-0 Voono Dal (*). J Bindley. 4-7-7 .... — 8 
22 040-0 Day Dream Believer. K Lewis. 3-7-7 . . — 9 

85-40 Candaules. 4-1 Lord of ih* Realm. 5-1 Old 
Dominion. 15-0 Ascot Blue, 10-1 ArOitry. Roger Bacon. 
14-1 others. 

4.0 CLEYEDON HANDICAP (£1393: 2m If 

27yds) 
3 Oioi ?ttnn.MvsiCD).C«m».7^tjh#>uo 

a 320/ Bold Jack, D Elsworth. 7-8-8 Fax 20 

7 4030- Bnmullm (8). G flioroer. 4-8-.1 .. Curanr 3 
8 OiO/ The Cleaver, K Lewis. 3-8-0  — 1 <J 

.** OPrd? ttan Deep. D GandotTo. 5-7-13 . .. . Howe S 10 3x 0003 Mansion Marauder, R Hannon. 5-7-11 
McClone 5 7 

12 03-00 Big OH. M McCoort. 4-7-10  — 9 
J'J <B). D Elsworth. 4-7-10 .. Fox a 11 one Monarchy, j Bosley. 4-7-8   .Street 4 

OOO- Jabilte Eve. J Bosley, 4-7-3 .... Clark 3 8 
16 Lochaass Lacs. J Thame. 7-7-7  — 21 
17 '20-0 Railn Hood. A Andrews. 6-7-7  — 5 

°59' Honey Horfaf (B). J Bmdlev. 6-7-7 . . — IT in OOOO- Coast On Me. S Harris. 3-7-7   — 5 
Ss B*ht p cole. 4-7-7 ...... McKay 18 
S3 52-0 MHly Qian. J Bradley. 6-7-7 .. JenLinson 13 2o 090/ Enchanted Evening. M Hlnchcllffe. 5-7-7 

27 40-00. Eastern Palace fB). E Becsdn. 7-7-7 Salmon la 
35 2^22 ■ 55frt» Dlei^ey-.K -2-I-7 Bradwcn 3 4 V) OOP/ Athens Star. J Bndl-v. 6-7-7   —‘31 
31 20 Swinging Swanca. W Marshall. 5-7-7 

Macks v 5 1 
2-1 A-vSsne Drive. -5-1 Rislno Fast. A-l Ron Deep. 7-1 

Manston Marauder. 10-1. Elgin Roses. 16-1 others. - 

430 BED.MINSTER STAKES (Div 1: ^y-o 

maidens : £926 : lm 8yds) 
l 00-04 
3 OOO 
A 0-020 

to 000-0 

23 0-030 
52 30^14 
37 0-000 
42 04-40 
48 000-0 

A rax. G Hunter.- 9-0- Rogers'-2 i 
Attached. I Balding. 9-0  Matthias 7 v 
Advesbura |B), H Candy. 9-0 .. Newncn 5 3 = 
first Night Flight- D Wodas. 9-0 tonntow io ■’ 
Leon Mas. R H ought on. 9-0 McKay 4 3 
Place Concorde, p Wain-pn. 9-0 .... Mercer 13 5 
Smrtnging Rabat, N Vigors. 9-0    Curant 12 
Tneowtn. B Palling. 9-0   — y 
Allied Beanmel, B Hams. 8-11  — IT 
Elegant Dancar, D Laina. 8-1L Street 6 
LitUelBirdie. D Hamley. 8-11  — J 
Plcotce. C James. 8-11   Fox 8 

sa. 000 Siigarnn. D IVInUe.-8-11   I-hNamee 
_ Pi3Co Conconlc, 4-1 ,VlX 6*1 LOOVIIOA-L I V« 
Avcniura. 12-1 Aiucftcd, 14-1 Sviaquio Refrel. 20-1 ethers' 

5.0 BEDMINSTER STAKES (Div 2: 3-y-o 

maidens : £924: Im 8yds) 

2 "9SSP 2e““*r’* ■“«. (BJ- H Candy. 9-0 Nen-nes la 
->2^ £«rry Over. G Balding. 9-0 Wcaier a- 
22*22 t!as,il Gold. J Cann. 9-0 streiA 7 

?T7 22^2 2n G Hunter. 9-0 .... Room g 44 0-000 Proper Gonuemas (8), j D-Home. 9-0 

M 20-00 suu Free,. R TuroeH. 9-n Cuf-nt l 
„0b- Thelchn. T Robson. u-0     fj 

-n 22^2 WightltMD. 9-0 .. Woo’lnv 3 
°22*2 GbampensBa. J JeniTins. 8-11 .... CJSL A ! 

i). GeafciJii, l Balding. 8-11  Matihia-- ID 
5? _ Mary Emma, □ La Ing. 8-11 ..... JUniihin.- II- SB o-ooo Sister Kmy. R j Williams. 8-n .. j Mercer t 

De?5a?*^r2 Sl5jpr Kili»\ 6-1 Beggar's Bush. 8-1' SIUI Free. 10-1 On tiu Beach. 16-1 others! . • 

5.30 BEDMTNSTER STAKES (Div 3: &yq 
maidens : £919 : 3m Syds) 

a 0_a33 £?r"l*6 oranlia. p li alnrs n. 94) .. .1 M«rr»r 10 
*° g Jacka. G llarwood. 9-0   Rawlmson I* 

Hvrek Saga. M Siome. 9-0 — n 

iS **«*'_fi Hunirr. 9-0 ...... R:mniw .7 T 
KT Normans Boy. o Hanley. ".O — A 
=lt J*1"1' B Hannon. 9-0 .. vvrrnhan ■K) o-o Tim WhlBXy. p Cole. ^-0 Malham 7 K 
-2 Bob. J Dodd. t>-0    Ray mind 12 
■?5  2*° Alothe, j, D-Home. 8-11    Rooen b 

S Hu»‘Pr-  Curant 8 « <*02 Oltferfeel. H H-Bass. 8-11 .... MdCeorn 5 7- 
57 0303- SMburban Sne. L CottreU. B-ll JonkoKon' S 

U Cornish Granite. 7-U Heroic Saga. Vi OtCrrirrt- 

oihom,n® fled* 10-1 s Jacko. 14-1 Superior Sajnu 30-T. 

Leicester programme I Cariisie programme 

Ardnay. H Price. 8-11    
Ulta PeUta. M Haynes. 0-11 .... 
False us, T M Jonoe. 8-11   
Gay Georgia, R Houghton. 8-11 
Lady of Cornwall, B Hllli, 8-11 . 

00 Mill Strna 
itnnwwii o rtilia, 0*34 • , 
ky. R Houghton. 8-11 .. 
►Darting, B Hills, 8-11 .. 

- -2SL Nortbam Chance, J Wlnlar.' 8-11   9-000 Ocl. Aye. J Bathell. 8-11   
O Pom-1 of Wisdom. B Swift. 8-11 ...... 

PlaUfinm Ring. J DOUDlag-Home. 8-11 
04042-4 Princess Galicia, J Dunlop. B-ll   

Three Crowns, P MaUn. 8-11 ...... 
Toccata, M Jarvln. %-U   

3 Troeilne. J Troo. 8-11    
Valois. M Stoute. 8-11   

OO viusa. R Armsoong. &-n    

• ... B-Rouse 8 
... M Hillsl 1 

W’p Wfddrm 1'J 
.. K wuicy 7 o 
.. . D Price 7 16 
... G Baxter 6 
. . . L Ptanoit o 
. . I Johnson 9 

- . M. Thomas 7 
A Kim holey 1.1 

... W Canon io 

V. Yip© i 
. . P Portias 15 

. . G Duffle Id 17 
n 4-1 Ardmay. 6-1 Tredlno. 8-1 Gay Georgia, 10-1 PTlAccaa Gal Ida. 26-1 others. 

2.15 IMBER HANDICAP (£3,132 : lm) . 

S?P BroDhor Konpluld tBl. J Spoarlno. 6-8-0    4 
sii Anothor Venture, R Atkins. 4-7-13  — 7 212 21330-0 Gypsy Castfa (CD), j winter. 7-7-10 M. HUls 5 3 

Howw Barron. 7-a Sate Trooper. 9-2 Tender Heart. 7-1 Chukaroo. 
10-1 Gypsy CasUc. 12-1 Anotha' Venture. 16-1 Brother KampinaU. 

2.45 TRAFALGAR HANDICAP (3-y-o : £4,744: l*m) 

B-7  

-3 
7-9        

.. C Baxter B 
- W Corson 6 
.. B Rouse 7 
. G Staikoy S 
- L Ploqort M 
. P Waldron. 4 
B_Raymond IO 

, G DnRIeld 5 

"M" Thomas u 
Barry. 8-1 John 

■103 4120-13 
, 304 00-102 
-06 04001-1 
306 0122-32 
MCB 140-030 
olO 424-112 
313 2-014 
314 0-40 
,..,■3-1 ApoHUva. 4-1 Rochot Song. 9-3 Taodw Angus. 6-1 Shangarry. 8-1 John 
Willoughby. 10-1 Grain Race, imperial Measura. 12-1 Commonty. 20-1 othors. 

320 WEAL STAKES (2-y-o c and g: £2309 : 5f) 
AOB 1 Cavxllarbzo ID), H Pries. 9-3   L PIggott T 
-Of AvuniMra.WInd.S Mollor. 8-11   J Rowe 3 3 
AOS Saan Janglos, J Sutcliffe. 8-11   P Waldron 1 
fl? _ Pharos Ranhors*. W Guam. 8-11  - -B Rouse 4 41-1 O Ptr.gaJ. C Brittain. B-ll   W Carson 3 
dis _ Rootsnr Hin, D Wholan. 8-11    ■ ■ ■ — 6 
416 O St Psddy's Baby, O Jorgenson. 8-11  B Raymond B 

I 2-5 CavaDertezo. 4-1 Beau Jangles, 6-1 Plagal, 13-1 Avotunore Wind. 30-1 others. 

7,0 HUNCOTE STAKES (2-y-o maidea fillies: 
11251 \ 5f) 

2 O Augusta's Pet. G Huflcr. 8-11 .. Crosslry S S 
7 204 Qrny Gem, T Faimurs:. 8-11   — IO 
8 Cry>Saofc. C MUlct. B-ll   — 8 
!» ' O Hartnell’s In Leva, P Masdn. 8-11 Johnson 11 

10 Hoyden. A Jarvis. B-ll  .... Jarvis 5 2 
15 Luan Ciosca. W Wharton. B-ll ivharion 6 
18 . 40 Mud Walk. C Odin. B-ll .... M Thomas 12 
20 - 22 Rodina. B Hobbs. 8-11   — Q 

36 04 Sarah’s Vmurc. C James. 8-11 .. Rous* 4 
29 • O stsriust. R ArmOTong. 8-11   Toft 1 
30 O State Romance. D Ling. 8-11  Retd 7 
35 OO ly-With-Bcne. B Palling. 8-11 .... Day 5 3 

-11-8 RpcHne. 3-1 Mud Walk; 13-3 Augusta's Prt. 9-1 
Grey Gem, 10-1. State Romance. 16-1 others. 

725 GLENHILLS STAKES (3-y-o selling: £829: 
7f) 

1 20-00 . Maxrcan Link. J Holt. 9-1   Waldron 16 
4 OOO- China Run, F Yardloy. 8-11 ,. Crosslcy 3 5 . 
6 0020 Handsome Trail boss, J Dourias-Homr- - 

   _ _ 8-11 .. Canon 3 
7 OOOO- Hass I R’Mel.. F Yardlpy. 8-11 .... Shrltra 14 
9 0024 PrInco BttovraM. R Hotflushead. 8-11 Perks 12 

1? °"*22 adrocco. H Price. B-ll.   Ron** 15 11 42-00 Warwick Trailer. J Moll. 8-J L .... Walker 7 
30 00-00 Bearwood Bella, D Marks. 8-8 .... Jesse 9 
IB OOOO- Drummer joss, J Bosley. 8-8 .... Howe 5 10 
19 00-00 Uttfa Darting, M Ryan. 8-8 .. W Brown 7 6 
31 Namib. N Hall. 8-s    Cochrane 5 11 
23 0-000 Record Star. C Lewis. 8-8 Sexton 3 
23 Rodwi»" JBJ, T Marshall. 8-8 .. McKay 15 
2B 00-00 spinets. K Morgan. 8-8   Procter 7 
37 O-OOO Steal Part D Gandolfo. 8.8   Reid 1 
39 00-00 Vtcola Lad. G Balding. 8-8  Higgins 8 

5-3 Mexican Link. 100-30 Handsome Trail boss. 4-1 Prince 
Beowulf. Sclrocco. Redesign. 16-1 others. 

7.50 SAP COTE HANDICAP (£2.746: 6f) | 
i SlWlft!* (R, ■).. P Colo. 5-0-5 Rcid a 
5 00-00 Welsh Blossom (CO). W Wharton. 6-9-4 

6 2032 Loader of lha Pock (O), R tlamnshoS?0'1 3 | 
_ 5-9-5 .. Ptrti 9 - »        ' 6 Loader of lha Pock (O), R tloliuuhoail. Rockot Song. 9-3 Teodor Angus. 6-1 Shangany. 8-1 John • 5-9-5 .. Pfrka 9 

In Race, imperial Measura. 12-1 Commonly. 20-1 others. 8 2000 Alpine Rocket (O). G Balding, i-9-i Klgqlns l 
Djrldgalaxy Affiir (B) F Yardiey...i-S-0— -5 
Copper Beeches. J HJI, 4-8-5 -I' Waldron 8 

15 0243 Solar Grass (CD). W Charles. 6-7-15 

18 .0440 Secret Express <D. B). R Stubbs.H&^7-7°° ,6 

Fox 4 
30 0/0-0 Join’d Oallafat (B), M James. 4-T-T 

Carl Isle 5 7 
» 2rl.LMdvr Sf !**. P“ck. "3-1 Welsh Blossom. 5-1 AIMne 

8.15 COPT OAK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,976: 
l£m) 

a S-442 Miss St Hawes. B Hobbs. 9-6 .... Bsxier 6 
5 C Brittain. 9-0   Carson 8 

92^2 Gttferd JB), D Mortey. 8-12 V. .Roosa 1 
?? « .Houghton. B-9  ■... Reid 11 11 00-01 Lulav. R Smyth. 8-8 ■ Cook'12 
•J? -32fl **d..R Holllnahoad. 8-7 .Carlisle 6 3 1* o-A44. Cnmww, W Wharron. 8-6 .. whan on S 
IV 0-400 ppartb. w ELsoy. 8-2 joTmson a 
S? 0-2S Lexhom Vlow. M_ romniins. 7-11 . . Miller 9 T FatftSS. 7-9 Crossley 5 IO 25 04102 Deliymlxturo Boy. R Armstrong. 7-9 

26 .000-0 Beech Dele. F Devw. 7-7 I4.Thoitws 4 
15-8 kOss St Mawes. 4-1 Lulav. 9-3 Hissing Sid. 15-2 

Crackaway, 8-1 Rekal, 9-1 Malta. 10-1 GlfrtrdTl6?l others, 

8.45 TWYFORD STAKES (£1,434: Ijm) . 
5 Gatvnnlst CB). M Chapman. 4-B-lt ■. . . .— 1J 

-5 S2companionship, G Bald Inn. 4-8-11 Higgins 5 7 30-04 Emprm Jeannlo. H Comugrldge. 4-8-11 

in Evan Wowdor. W Chartes. 4-8-11 Hawin'3? 11 | 1? &S?8 H-prkey.-J Hams. 4-8-11   Wharton io Miss Sukl. W Cloy. 4-8-11   Carson 4. 
■J? p M/Taylor. 4-8-11... fimfors 6 
H -L Hem*, a-n-i i Prpud 8 1* 25 ~80-01 Spfsndldhr Cay. G Uutter, 3-8-8 ..   9 
Is, i,va

14F\*’ B, wt!f.^-7-iaT7:. Johnson 2 
Si H0*!! ■ss!**1 M^i*Bhan. 3-7-12 Robinson 12 £7 0-000 Doabja Tbps. D Dale. S-i-9  MiUor 1 
29 403- Serafleld. F Rlmrll. S-7-9 .... M rhomns 16 
5? nn Shecawfc .R HoDPhion. 3-7-9 McKay is 35 40-00 Silver Dancer (B>. N Gudra. 5.7.9 Fox 3 
3S 04 Zotouca HopwooVl. W HofdSn. 4-tt 

S 11.-8 Splendidly Gay, 4-1 Jana Lights. 6-1 RSSs?d.'’»-i 
teckloff. IO7I Empress Jcannle. 12-1 ROyoi Smlto. ZuIsUca 
DOWQOIII ib-i cutters. 

9.15 RUTLAND HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,639 : 7f) 
2 -4102 HH Record (CD). F Durr, 9-6 ., Robin van 3 
3 222Or Train of Thought. R Armstrong. 9-6 Tulk IO 
4 2131- Miss St James's CD), M Bloulr. ‘>-5 

7 21-40 Jade and Diamond. E Elrtin. 9-5 . . Madden 16 
8 . 4-300 Dullinghom Lad, K CnlllnBrtdgo. 9-5 

Sexton 14 
9 0003 Airship. R HolUnShead. 9-3   perks 5 

12 0-003 LMKUlam, R Armstmng. 9-0  Fox 15 
19 2122 SbimnlD). C BensSfiB, 8-9 .. Reuse 17 
21 01-00 Nells ny, G Baldlm, 8-R   HtoRlns IK 
22 40-0 Irene Adlor. W Kdifqi, R-8 ...... Gunn B, 
25 00-00 Mislbank, C Brittain. R-B   Carson 12 
27 23-03 Ataifer CBi. H" Wharton. 8-6 .. WTMrton ■» 
28 0-200 Hoodwink tBl. N Visor*. 8-S .... Cook T 
31 00-00 Sana fdlnstrel rk). M Chmscho. 8-2 Ivrv 3 
32 2-302 T» Morgan, G Lewis. 7-15 .... Nesmes 3 1 

0-000 MISS SabriH* l«l- 2 Swift. 7-8 M Thomas 6 
55 000-1 MJu-sbgate, D Marks. 7-8    Jessr 1R 
35 3601 whangaroi (C), B McMahon. 7-7 Crosslcy & 4 
„ 3-1 Mlu St James's. 4-1 Slngwara- 5-1Hit Record, 15-2 
Train of Thouqhl. 8-1 Lu vlllam. 8-1 Ta Moruan. 10-1 
Marahpats. 13-1 Jade and Diamond, is-l other*. 

Leicester selections 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

7.0 Recline. 7.25 Little Darting- 8.15 Miss St Mawes. 
8.45 Splendidly Gay. 9.15 Miss St James's. 

By Our Racing Staff 

7.0 Mud Walk. 7J5 Mexican Link. 7.50 Welsh 
Blossom- 8.15 Miss St Mawes. 845 Splendidly Gay. 
9.15 Miss St James’s. 

3-50 NEARCO STAKES (Maidens : £1,875: Ijxn) 
Bb4 Barb'* Beau, M Masson. 4.9-10   B Rouse a 

Cray Caw. D Underwood.' 4-9-10     - - - - ■ —- JO 
 . Hypoi-Ad!, j Basicy. 4-9-10   B Raymond 12 

00-0340 Irish Rtfta tBl, D Lalnn. 4-9-10   A KttnWtey 13 
000-030 Praed streat, R Atkins. 4-9-10      -— A 

BOT 2340-00 Thahal 181, R Houghton. 4-9-10 L Pigeon 7 IS09 0/00 Amalfi Bay, M 80/ton J-9-7  G, DcfrtcJd ■ 8 
12 000202- quit* Lucky. P M Taytor. 4-9-7   S KelghOey 7 9 
15 30-22 Covgnt Carden fBJ.jT Trpa, 3-8-8   G Starkey 3 
}7 o Paritts Priest. J O'Danoghuc. 3-8-8 P-CTCc^y 1 
18 0-00 St Attten’s lor. M Haynos. 3-8-8   M Hills 5 5 
19 Abwas, C Nouan, .1-3-5     Mlfetllo -3 

t>23 02 Festive Lady, p Cole. 3-8-9 -  P Waldron 11 
„1MJ Cqvrot Garden. 7-4 Festive Lady, 8-1 Irish Rifle. 12-1 Praed SireeL 
16-1 Thahal, 20-1 others. 

425 SUMMER HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,708 : 5£) 

181 l 
G Lewis. 8-4 W. Carson io 
Men or. 8-1   c Leonard a 
J Winter. 7-11  P Chang 7 4 

SOA 021-030 

^ *M2121 
MS 1200-00 
&17 130-300 
fill 030-0 
620 00-3131 

S& 3S3BZ 
J Winter. 7-11  P Onaig 7 4 

TW:. !• 7:?.% W | 
. K Inn. 7-7    i..   7 625 00-3023 Jade Emprw, (ll, K Ivory. 7-7  - - ■ — 7 

15-8 Marmauoa. 8-i The Ruyron Oiris. 13-2 La Belle Soivirro.-7-1 Swinging 
Rhythm. 8-1 Trytravelscene. 10-1 Run For Her Life. 12-1 Jade Emprao. 20-1 
others. 

Sandown Park selections 
By Our Baring Correspondent 
130 Ccmrrec Princess. 2:0 MAJIEDA is specially recommended. 230 
Shaftesbury. 3.0 Hexgreave Star. 330 SangaHtan. 4.0 Fandango Time. 
430 Dansacha. 
By Oar Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Miysam. 2.0 Susanna. 230 Shaftesbury. 3.0 Composer. 330 
Sangalkan. 4.0 Dogberry. 430 La Cbaumiere. 

York selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1J45 NORTHERN CHANCE is specially recommended. 2.15 Hoaev 
Barron. 2.45 Crain Race. 3.20 Cavallerizzo. 3.50 Covent Garden. 4.25 
The Huyton Girls. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Northern Chance- 2-25 State Trooper. 2.45 Aperitivo. 3.20 PlagaL 
4-25 Run For Her Life. 

OFFICIAL' SCRATCHING*: Cural-Ec- down Pott: Good 10 Soft. York: Firm, 
npm Stafcoa. Sandown Park: The Won- Bath; Good. Loicuta-; Good In Firm, 
dor. Trawrita. St Janyo PMaco 8WM. ChrtUlo: Good mSML Monday: Wind- 
Royal Aacot:. Diamond PrMpdet. uor: Good. Noafnahaw: Good to Firm 

STATB .OF COIHO (pmdfl): Son- Edinburgh: Qood. 

..Johnson 2 
r-13 Robinson 12 
  Minor 1 

curie: nwrw: M» J B Wyman'a 
Kratan Refund. Dakea Simpson Cob 
OwmpilHlPhlD: 1. Mrs V Hurav" 
Duckyls Hoggs Boar: Reserve: Mrs 
Hntyor’s Royalist. Hons and Hound 
IVodUaB Hamer Championship: Mrs A 
Pago and Mrs T Bnnuklll's Ky Tima: 
Rraervo- Mrs Sao Cow's Rock Island. 
Lloyds B.ink tn Hand ChaniolannWo: 
1. J (Park's Bexley Glmhurn iHnric- 
neyi: ResMVP* J H Knight's Basfw- 
beck Jasper iFeilj 

Moscow, June 12^—The United 
States, who boycotted last year’s 
Moscow Olympics, will have a 
swimming ream in die Soviet Union 
from August 28 to 30 for the first 
time since 1977. The match will 
be held in Tbilisi and not at the 
Moscow Olympic paoL—Agence 
Fnmce-Fresse. 

Prince Charles is to compete in 

the racing industry’s sponsored 
show jumping day at Ascot on July 
12 in aid of the Stoke MandeviHe 
Appeal. Fifty teams, each of three, 

will jump the -Ascot fences which 
-have been sponsored at £500 a 
time. 

2.0 <2.51 JURE STAKES 12-y-o maiden 
• nme*: £5.003: Sfi 
MUMRUFF1N, b I by Mummy'i Pel 

—Java Sparrow IT HoUand-Mar- 
tin ■ 8-8 .... J Reid 13-1 Tan 1 

Undsoy W Carson 114-11 a 
Time Charter .. p Waldron i l2-li 3 

TOTF: Min, 41p: place*. 17p. 19p. 
o8p. Dual F: £5.25. CSF;'£4.68. R 
Johnson Houghton, at Dldcai. 51. II. 
lm 04.S6»CC. Blue throat 112-1 > 4th. 
15 ran. 

3.50 i2.52» FOODBROKERS OF 
ESHER HANDICAP <£o.I42: l*jn) 

WE'U. MEET AGAIN, b c bv Song 
—Coaster tR G1 boons i 4-8-3 

' • - P Cook i3-l Jt fevi 1 
Glasgow Central ■.. B Rouse 111-21 a 
Maintop j Mercer f 29-1.1 3 
_ rems: Win. 47o: places, isp. 17p. 
54p. Dual F:. 84n. CSF: ei.94. C 
Benstead. at Epsom. VI. 11. 2mln 
14.74MC. Malvaa |5-1 ]t lavi 4th. 
10 ran. 

3 6 lo.Ti PRIMULA CRISPS READ 
HANDICAP <3-y-o: £5.065: 711 

MONTCLAIR, b c be Habitat— 
Artist And Model «R Songster) 
9-0 W ITSwlnbura <6-11 1 , 

RoiOn Hand ....<. J Reid (10-11 2 
Hot Ewtber  B Rouse. 16-11 3 i 

TOU?: Win. 40p: nlacas. 12p- 25o. 
17p. SOe- Dual F: £5-01. CSF: E*.63. 
M fitoute. at-Newmarket. II. II. Imln 
3-s^4tec. Kiss. 4-1 lav; Stiver Ruler 
F20-11 -4th. 18 ran. 

5.3-1 *3,J0l ALMA CONFECTION FRY 
STAKES < 3-y-o maidens: C3.H5: 
1*4)1 . - 

WESTERN KNIGHT, di C hr GrtuiltV 
—Western Air «Afra J MrVtiilor.t 
*»-a p Ed for- 15-2 ravi i 

Ami aa   C. Raxlir .15«1 l 2 
On A Cloud .... W -Carson 19-21 3 

TOT*?: Ivin. 45n:" plarae, a,ip. 35n. 
15n: Du») T: 95t>. CPF; n.59. D 

-Lain", M Nmvboiw, 41 -8L 2mlr 
15.asset. He*nin (33-11 4th. 17 ran. 
NR: Dragon Steed. ' 

4.10 . ra.U) ALUICTON STAKES 
(EAJBOB: Stl - 

WFLAHWYN. b f tp WVleh Saint— ' 
. Tikavrin TE Huin. 5-8-12 . 

-B Rou*e'1s-6 fa«i 1 
Pettis irae   P Eddery C8-11 2 
Graat Eastern .. W Carson ■ 5-1) 3 

■ TOTE: win.’18p; ntace*. IOP, flop. 
15o: -Dual F- 64n. CAJf: 64n. C Ben- 
stned. at Eosom. Nb. CM. Imln 
OS. S3 tec. Champ D'Avrtl 133-1) 4th. 
8 ran. - 

<-4S HWFA. WIUUKt' HANDICAP 
<82.382:- l\nn . . . 

BROAD PRINCIPLE, be bv Burtlm, 
—Maori*" <t Holtfdavi. 4-9-11 

■ W R Svrinburn iLli 1 
ChM L'PIgcratt 1100-50) 2 
Champagne Charlie A Claric >7-2) 3 

TOTE: Win. ,63n: places. i9p. 160. 
T2P: Dual F: .79n. OSF* £1.77. W 
stoute. ar Newmorkal. M, *.i. 3min 
0*J..5gsoc. Yellow Jersey iS-l /av» 4th. 
XO ran. 
- TOTE DOUBLE: Moolctatr and Welsh- 
wyn:. C3.90. TREBLE: Wo'U Meet 
Again. WeNorn Knlaht and Broad 
Principle. £54.36. JACKPOT: £1.936. 
PLACEPOT: £26.05. 

6.15 LONGTOWN STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 
. 0,027 i.6f) , . 

1 0334 Alpha Omega. R J Williams. 9-0 Cochrane i A 
2 ' »•' Confcadoa, J W Wans. 9-0   Hide 3 
4 . . Dates Flyer. G Lockerwe. 9-0 .... Keilchcr 3 
7- D Go Metro, 8 Meliur. 9-0  \ounq. 4 

_ High Port. G -ToiL 9-0 ...... . 
11 2 In Slips, M Preacoit. o-O Nutter 11 
12 O Laaldou. M H Eastnrbs. Q-D   Birch 10 
18 Pbtlllp Henry. J-Calvert. 9-0.. Gannorton fl l]} 
25 <M -Pakarfayo*. S Norton,   Lovin 7 
20 330 Prajal. T Fatrhurst. 9-0  Gray -V 
22 O Singing Johnny. J FUzCerald. 9-0 Dwvcr " 
34 040 Dandnn Fsvnr. J Mason, 8-11   Olrtroyd 6 
SO OO. Time Wlnd-.W Elscy. 8-11  lvigham 1 il-4 Confeaalon. 7-2 In Silos, 4-1 Alpha Omroa 1 f-2 

don, 8-J Go Metro, ZO-1 Pourfaye*. 16-1 Praia I. £d-l 
outers. 

6.40 ROCKCLIFFE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1^39: 

'. 6f) . 
7 12410 BraUon Park (B. D], S Norton. 9-7.. L"- 
a -4133 Andy Las. G Toll. Q-l  Lr.itM 2 
* -2201 Java Tiger JD), .1 W Watts. 9-n lUUf ? 
7 00-41 . Price of Peoco (B). J Dov'e. 8-12 Hlgql'n -J 
8 -0141 Evorybodys Friend (C, D), N Uaiipnhan. B-ll 

HoHnson •> J 
9 030-0 Annie Hill. C Crosslcy, 8-7 Website. 8 

IO 3221 Quality Road <DJ, G Ptr hands. 8-S ■ 
■ _ Con nan on 3 6 

13 00-04 Mr Sinclair, M H Easterby. a-.-. .... Birch 1 
14 00-00 Blue Rhapsody (B. D). R J Williams. MI , 

Sf.1 II land 4 
15 -OOOO Loch Boyle, C Cray. 7-13 Charnorh q 

3-1 Bycrvbodys FrlendA4-i Oual"v Road. 5-1 J.ira Tio*r. 
6-7 Anjjr Lou. Mr Sinclair. 8-1 Brelton Park.- 10-1 Blus 
Rhapsody. 16-1 others. 

7.10 CASTLE CARROCK HANDICAP (£l,36fi: 
lm) 

J OOOO Miss Tarmora ID], S Norton. 4.n.«j Wnbslrr J 
.5- -2130 Town Sky fB. DI. S Nnnon 5-8-“ .. Unr* ? 
"i Welantfy foi. J Btrrv. J-8-2 Dariev J 5 2020 Abu Tor key. Demis Smith. 4-7-15 Chamoek J 

B 00-00 oueant Pa Hero, p ASnujth. 4-7-10 Jones 3 6 
o 033-0 Persian Princess, C Crosslcy. 4-1-10 „ 

Douehlv 7 1 
15 S^29 i,r..p®2ter. Mrs A Cousin*. 4-7-7 A Mcrrw 5 16 0-000 KaUe Cray <B). w Atkinson. R-7-7 — s 

_ Jj4 HMifldy. 5-2 Town Sky. 5-1 .Miss Tavmore. 6-1 AB** Turkey.- 8-1 Persian Princess, 12-1 Queens Patient. 20-1 
o\ners. 

7.35 T7NDALF STAKES (Selling: 3-y-o: £672: ■ 
- lm) . 

* Cider Man. B Hanbury. 9-2   VOOnn J 

. - - - YD Lina . 

. . Morris 5 

.... Nutter 
  Birch 

r.—“ ■ B nnnoury. vs . . . 
. 7-°9? Montvofti |B). G Toft. 8-13   - - 
t p A»riU». B-ll .. Mwrer }t* 3 rt_0- cindrom. D Yeoman. 8-11 — 
§ (SnS C Hirmsi), B-U .. EUcasdalc ,7i 
a i?1"! S BtebarHs. 8-11  Hide H 
2   Birch J Outet Coee is), p Auuitli. n-n .. DI>T*?T * 

13 3330 Shooting Match, n j william*. R-ll R 

14 loom tky,m?'r'„W RMtllev. R-ll,<?.rf?*— 14 -OOOO Se« DIW fBI. D-n»9 filnlUt,, 8-11 . - Lowe g 

mS f storav. 8-1 f Webster JJ 
1“ -DOOO Laiiy--n Yeoman. 8-8 Connorton 5 1 = 
no rvroS I^^^I.LJdy. Dcnv* Smlrh. R-8 Sldcbn'lom K ,; 30 00-00 Mskbuba's Clrl. S Mollor. 8-3 .... Win ham 1A 

IM 
1J'3 •S?.'"* Mtert-. 4.1 Nimhn. 11-2 ShO"f- 

5k«s. 9-1 Sun Dl,lcr‘ ia-l Sorochlnsky Fair. I6-J 

8.05 KTNGMOOR HANDICAP (£1287: lim) 

3 iSrto l?¥7S«P,lvM Camacho. 4-R-12 -- Grsr j 11 on/no S5.-U.,hS*-_¥Crumn. 4-8-13 Hid; 2 
]k ^V?2 g?l»M«1t0)._N Bycrofi. 7-a-tn HaiKnon ? 5 
15 oraS S2n^Yt""; J, A-B-IO - - cojmorion J 
19 (UH Manoton, {8). T Falrhursl. 4-8-8 Btecrnit 7 * «tacoelc Charm. J Mason. B-fl-C . . A Mnrcrr 3 

6-1 Go rlSSn^ Summer Palh. 1 l-H Mensnnr. 
cidaHo. 0y' 7-1 CoM*® Royalty. 8-1 Go Martoll. H>1 

8.30 GRLTSDAXE STAKES (3-y-o maidens: 

£772 : lm If 80yds) 

5 2t£SS Sf.1*!?- G Richard*. 9-0 Hide j 6 -Orion B'lfM Road. B Hanbarv. 9-0   Ynuno g 
IO loonn Leaend. M JT Erorrbv. o.o .... Birch ° 
It Soo2 Wandering Ahoui. J Caivtet, 9-0 Bocfclon 7 \ i - o22S '*fin‘*!rralte. w B«*miev, 9^t   — 5 
14 fi*?1"!" «B). w cite. R-n  _\rtoh.»" • l? tva»n2 Cannes*. T from. P-11 .. Oier-w' J 0-000 Locker Tara. T Falrhnrrt. R-lt . . BreCJUtt 7 4 
° Prince** Baflymos*. T Craig. 8-11 

U>h*"T 
HR ’b** Rnnd. .6-1 Nnhlr fr-ernd. J-J 

other**" 0-1 H*y Guinness. 12-1 Wandering About. 30-1 

.. voono J 
Morris -7 j* 
. Mew I” 

ij filirh 4 

L!
1! York 

2-15 12.15) DICK TURPIN STAKES 
(2-y-o Allies : C2.611 : an 

BRIGHT VIEW, ch f bV Sot Spark,— 
GI inflow er ’ rj Turn eg t o-l 

„ . ' , _ O Gray I7.li 1 Admiral* prlimns Porta T«nn» tea) mmsu ro** 
Admirals princess 
_    ' .... 9 Perks (uveas bv)' 
TarUa HIH . . J Blurial* iao-1) 
2-45 12.471 PASTURE 2.45 13.471 PASTURE MASTERS 

MSNDICAi- (-£5.999 ! lm IN - 
°H 

HQ
GE. gr p by Shsro Edge— 

The Country Une i N Sl«hh«w« 

si^'i,!.- '' p Rohinaati »a-c javi 1 5¥“ Mike ...... B Jana (16-2» 2 DltlOn Wood .... B Taylor i9-2i 3 

i lcenl,io «.*55?Ln DEVSLOPMSHT .Cf'OUP STAKES ■ 2.V-D: £S QA7* Aft 
NORWICH, b c by Far North-Shaw- 

s s«giai TAvt0Rs 
R'CHT OF lulOHT. ch A. by Tyrant 

^;dgKy June ,c Creep 

S3B? S,,V'' ' '• ® J*UtSS Will I Ferriby Hall M Birch afc?) \ 

"asstJ ^ 
SSSfeT* JCai«S2lSr ciSSi 2   J Kaye (12-1/ 3 

CWRPAVwSt^5ta%,1fet- 

0 I.LRc*lra J tSafi i 3 

on 1 mSht10^ 

maidens - 

RacKion / £ 

'.’\He’lM"> - 
Disr-dJ V 

Beecroft # •* 

Wnh«'"r 'I 
Isornrl. 8-J 
About. 30-* 

Carlisle selections 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

6.15 In Slips; 6.40 Everybody® Friend. TJ5 Shontifli 
Match. 830 Hit the Road. 

By Our Racnog Staff ' 8 
6.1a In Slips. 6.40 Java Tiger. 7.10 Helandr- 7mS- 

Monevette. 8.05 Go Lishtly. S.30 Hit tbe Read- 

Bath selections 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Swift Decision" 2.30 Graf Traun. 4.0 SiBidM 
Swanee. 5.0 Sister Kltxy. 5.30 Olderfieet. 

By Our Racing Staff 

2.0 Diamond Sbosd. 230 Northern Prince. 3.0 Jafflrfaf* 
33R Pusey Street. 4.0 Rising Fast. 430 Place W»‘ 
corde. 53 Sister Kitty.- 530 Coritisb Granin- 
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Football 

Sexton goes back to 
the graveyard of 
his dreams in August 
By Norman Fox 
Foorhail Correspondent 

Summer nut having much im- 
pression so far. 11 was no surprise 
in find ihat' yesterday the Font- 
ball Leagued computer began 
work r»n next sea sun’s fixtures. 
For rhe first day, August 29, it 
produced a miMihicvoii:. list with 
Dave Sexiun's new team. Coventry 
City, meeting his former Man- 
chester United side at Highfieid 
Road. 

United sacked Mr Sexton six 
weeks ago despite the persuasive 
way he led them to seven succes- 
sive wins towards the end of tire 
season. He was accused of railing 
tn provide entertaining, commerci- 
ally viable fool ha II. Perhaps He 
would have preferred to be given 
a little longer in charge of Coven- 
try before trying to show United 
that they were mistaken. 

Provided there are no farther 
cnmpiicationx in the matter of 
compensation. United’s manager 
in August will be Ron Atkinson, 
whn has signed their contract 
while still contracted to West 
Bromwich Albion. His introduc- 
tion includes early home matches 
afiainst Nottingham Forest and 
Ipswich Town before a visit to the 
champions, Aston Villa. 

The computer amused ItsclT by 
arranging for the newly promoted 
Notts County tn play their first 
f'l-t division game in 71 vears at 
Astnr\ Mila, appropriately since 
h»rh were founder members of 
the League. 

Ipswich Town, the most enter- 
taining team last season, begin at 
home tn Sunderland. Here, too, 
rhere is a hint of irony because 
Sunderland were keen to lure 
Rohhy Robson to Rokcr Park. Jr 
Liverpool are to challenge Ipswich 
and Villa next season they will 
have an early chance to assess 

comparative strengths. After play- 
ing Wolves, Middlesbrough and 
Ar.enal they meet Ipswicb and 
Villa. 

On September 1 Luton Town 
will become the first visitors to 
play on the artiflcal turf at 
Queen’s Park Rangers ground. 
Rangers have again invited clubs 
to urv oar the turf. Their mana- 
ger,'Terry Venables, said: “A 
lew weeks ago we im-ic.-d af! 92 
clubs to see and try out the pitch. 
Only two turned up.’* 

Mr Pleat said he wanted Luton 
tn train at Loftus Road on the 
day before the match hut added 
that cjuhs from farther afield 
might not have that opportunity. 

DIVISION; Araxiuil V SIDSB 
AslDn Villa v % erf 19 Cotuiiy, 

Co-.r*niry Uily v Manchoicr United. 
Eiftrlon v Rirm.nghsm Cliv. Ipswich 
Tn<*n v SuncirrUwri. Monch.tinr Clly v 
West tiroifiwich Albion. Mlddli-tbrouah 
V Tottenham Hotspur. Nomnghjni 
rarest v Saul lump tup. sw&nv-s Oly V 
l.erdi Lnili'd Wen Ham I'm lei] v 
pj-iBiilon. ItalvoUuiplan Wondrrrr, v 
LI i i-rpoal. 

_ SECOND a/VISION: fUrntfey v 
SSre. Ihu.-y Town. BliMJCtllim BOVert v 
SleHleld Wi-ilnepiUy. CtU'Uvj v Boll on 
Wanderers, Grysia] PnUce v Cam be Ida t> 
L'nu«d. Derby Countv V Orient. 
'-rimsbv lawn v Lidcester Cilr. Luton 
Town v rrrurunn Ainlrur. Newraiiin 
I ni:rit v Watford. Oldham AUiletic v 
camttr Citv. RDihernam Uniird v 
Norwich City. Wroatiaiu v Queen'» 
Park Rangers. 

THIRD DIVISION: Bristol Ravers v 
Chester. CarliMr l.'nlled v RTIMDI Clly. 
Doncaster Hoi’i-r» v ReatHlia. Fulham v 
HrenttoM. Gillingham v Duiniry. 
Huddnririrli] Iowa v Cuirr City. 
MillwaJl v Preston Nonh End. Newport 
Co uni V V Chester! icld. PlimouUl 
Argylr v Oxford United. Pur Kin out h v 
Unrnln CUV Swindon Town v 
\viniWedon. Walsall v Southend United. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Boumnmoulh V 
Cr«-we .Vlexanrtra. Aldershot w narllng- 
lan Blackpool v S'o>*fcporl County. 
Hr.irtinrd v MloJn Alttlelle. Hary v 
Rochdale. Hanl-.-pool v Cnlch ester 
II mled. North am a ion Town -v Scun- 
thorpe United. Peterborough Vnlird V 
Mansfield Town. Port Vale v Halifax 
Town. Slid 11 eld 1. Tilted v Hereford 
United. Torquay United v HuU Clly. 
Trantnera Rovers v York City. 

Leeds willing to 
pay £350,000 
to re-sign Jordan 

Leeds United have made an 
nTfer to Manchester United for 
their Scottish International 
stnker. Joe Jordan. Leeds are 
prepared tn pay £350,000 for 
Jordan, the same fee they 
received when they sold him to 
United in January 1378. 

United have told Leeds that no 
move for Jordan will be consid- 
ered until their new manager Ron 
Atkinson has had discussions with 
bim. Jordan, whr- is on a Far East 
tour with his club, is to have talks 
with Mr Atkinson about signing 
a new contract on bis return. He 
is asking for £1.000 a week. 

Martin Wilkinson, the Leeds 
Assistant manager, said yester- 
day : “ Jordan fits our number 
one priority which is a powerfully 
built target man. His power and 
aggression up front wouid help 
the tvpe of players we have at 
the cluh.” 
n Zurich Grasshoppers hare signed 
the Austrian international Kurt 
Jara from the West German club 
ScbaJke M on a two-year contract. 
□ AC Milan have bought the 
i»teran midfield player Adelio 
Moro from Ascol for SI.3m. Moro 
was formerly with Internationale. 

Durban promises 
no miracles 
at Roker Park 

Alan Durban, who oo Thursday 
night resigned as manager of 
Stoke City, became the new man- 
ager of Sunderland yesterday. Mr 
Durban, aged 39, a former Welsh 
international, signed a three-year 
contract and immediately pleaded : 
“ Don’t expect miracles over- 
night ”. 

He added : “ All I can promise 
is that Sunderland will do a lot 
better next season. They have the 
basis of a good team to build on 
and l will wait and see before 
rushing into transfer market *'. 

Mr Durban has Immediately 
taken Whitworth, Hawley, Allar- 
dyce and Dunn off the transfer 
list and will make his own judg- 
ment after talking to the players 
P Frank O’Farrell, aged 53, is 
to become Torquay United’s man- 
ager for the third time in his 
career. Mr O'FarrelL who has 
been jobless since terminating a 
post in the Middle East, has 
agreed .to sign a two-year con- 
tract with Torquay. He replaces 
Mike Green. 

He first managed Torquay in 
1965 and took them to promotion 
to the third division. He returned 
as consultant manager in 1977 

Mullery; took umbrage, 

Mullery to 
leave 
Brighton 

Mike Bamber, chairman of 
Bricbion, said last night that his 
club manager, Alan Mullery, was 
leaving by his own choice. Mr 
Bomber said on tbe telephone 
from Spain that, alter a “ friendly 
and informal ” - meeting ' at the 
club yesterday morning, he bad 
heard that Mr Mullery wa3 to 
leave. He said he was “ shocked 

Mr Bamber said that also present 
at the meeting were the club 
directors, Tom Appleby and Dud- 
ley Fizen. ** It was not a stormy 
meeting.- It was very friendly and 
informal, in fact. AVc Just sat 
around and bad a cup of coffee 
and a chat. “ Alan was asked by 
oae of my colleagues If two of 
his coaches could take some 
players for extra training in the 
afternoons next season, which 
seemed a perfectly reasonable re- 
quest. Alan took some umbrage at 
that but there was no major excite- 
ment and at the cod of the met- 
ing we shook hands and wished 
each other a good holiday. 

“ I have since learnt, while en 
route to Spain, that he then went 
down and told everyone, he was 
leaving. Z am shocked and 
absolutely amazed. Bur 1 will nor 
stand in his way if that is what 
be wants. 

“ You live and lent in this 
funny game and 1 can only pre- 
sume ne bad something on his 
mind. Perhaps someone has tap- 
ped him for another job ; I don’t 
know that. 

“ Bamber said he will be 
arriving back in. England on Sun- 
day and will 'probably call a 
board meeting at Brighton for 
Monday morning. We will be look- 
ing for another manager straight 
away. We don’t hang around at 
Brighton.” 

Alan Mullery last night refused 
to confirm. whether be* had re- 
signed Or been dismissed but .he 
said: “ If people are naive 
enough to believe that I walked 
out of the club because they asked 
me to get che assistant manager 
and one of the coaches to give 
players extra training, I would 
be very surprised. As For being 
offered another job, there is no 
question of that.” 

"Tony McAndrew, of Middles- 
brough. has asked for a transfer. 
McAndrew, aged 25, a former 
Scottish youth international, has 
been with Middlesbrough since be 
left school and bas made over 230 
first team appearances. 

Rugby Union 

A black day in prospect 
for the All Whites 
From lain Mackenzie . 
Dunedin, June 12 - 

It is international day here 
tomorrow and Tor Dunedin that. 
Is a special occasion. Carfsbrook 
is bock in focus again, having 
been only a sporadic venue for 
International rugby matches in 
recent .years. With long tours 
beenming less popular, many 
series ■ are now contested over 
only two or three matches. - 

For Carlsbrook, that has orten 
meant that Eden Pork tn Auck- 
land, Athletic Park In Welling- 
ton. and Lancaster Park in 
Christchurch, all of which cap 
bold more spectators, usually, 
gain preference. This time, possi- 
bly because of the Scottish 
influence In this part of the 
South Island, the Dunedin 
ground has been chosen for the 
first International tomorrow, and 
that is bound to be something in 
favour of the Scots. It is claimed 
here that more than 60 per cent 
of the Inhabitants are of Scottish 
descent, and Andy Irvine said 
this afternoon that he expected 
almost as much support as at 
Mumyfield. 

Only two AU Blacks have 
played here before: Bruce 
Robertson and Graham Mourie, 
wbo is now emerging as one of 
their greatest captains: Mourie 
began bis international career 
here in 1977, when he was the 
outstanding All Black forward 
against the British Lions. 

On tfaac day Robertson, tbe 
centre, dropped a goal la the final 
stages of one of New Zealand’s 
est wins in the past 10 years. This 
time Andy Haden is ruled out of 
contention because of suspension 
and a further blow befell his 
country when David Halligan, the 
full back, became unfit. Both men 
will be replaced bv newcomers. 

Halligan has an Injured thigh 
muscle. His place has been taken 

by Allan Hewson, -who toured 
England and Scotland .rich the AH 
Blacks in 1979 without having 
played. Doug RuUersan, che li st 
choice full . back, is unavailable 
because-of Injury. 

Hewson, who is almost certain to 
be the AH Blacks goal-kicker, im- 
pre.ssed Peter Burke, tbe coach, 
when helping Wellington bo it the 
Scots a fortnight ago, although bis 
kicking success was less than 50 
per cenr. 

Hud Rlckit. who replaces Haden, 
has wide experience of firsM.i»t 
rugby in New Zealand and Europe. 

The Scottish team arc the 
strongest available, barring late 
withdrawals, so there is every 
hope that they will win their 
first full international against 
New Zealand, although history 
will be on tbe AU Blacks’ side. 

Apart from a win by Scotland 
over tbe louring New Zealand 
Army side in 1946, tbe Scots have 
never won against tbe black 
jerseys. They have, in fact, lost 
eight out oiT nine Internationals, 
although tbe “ All Blacks ” will 
be playing in wblte tomorrow 
the Scots will still have a 
struggle to overcome tbe New 
Zealand machine. 

Casting aside the “ water polo” 
- international in Auckland six 
years ago, this will be- the first 
game between the two countries 
on New Zealand soil under 
natural conditions. The locals are 
bring remarkably quiet about 
their chances and with tbe grear 
Scottish support here it is possible 
that the visitors’ duck will be 
broken. 

N«W ZEALAND: A Hf-wson: S MIL 

rM,fc.S.J,I>*Sp,Ton AI*««ra R Fraser: C Dunn. D La vendue: R Kel»U. \ 
Dalian. O Knight. M RIcLU. G Hlg. 

8!n?le»u>d Mowi* «CJPUIIIJ M Shaw. 
SCOTLAND: \ Irvine t eaDlalni’ S 

Munro. J Ren wick. A Cransian. B Hay: 
J Rutherford R LaldlJw: I Milne. C 
Deans. J Allten. A Tomes. V CuUi- 
beruen. D Leslie. J Caldcr, 1 Paxton. 

Rives wary of Queensland 
Bally more. Australia, June 12.— 

France have chosen a team of 
almost international strength for 
the first match of their Rugby 
Union tour of Australia against 
Queensland here on Sunday. Jean- 
Piene Rives, captain of the five- 
nations champions France, said 
they would nave preferred ah 
easier opening to their nine-match 
tour. 

“ Queensland’s strength is well 
known to us.” he said. Rives was 
also wary of predicting' the out- 
come of the two-match inter- 
national series starring on July 5. 
“ Australia have become a force 
in world rugby and they will also, 
be on tbeir home grounds. We 
have a very- good set of players 

and are hopeful of the outcome.” 
France nave come without Guy 

La pone, the master goalkicker. 
but die team is studded with 
obvious talent. Rives is a hard- 
running breakaway and will lead 
Sunday’s team wblcb includes 
Serge Blanco, a powerful winger. 
The State go into Sunday's match 
without their brilliant full-back 
Roger Gould, who has an injured 
back. 

OUCBNSLAND: S Row try: P Grfgg. 
A Suck, M O'Connor, a Moon: P 
McLean. A Parker: M Loane. A Shnw 
leapt). C Roche, P McLean. D Hall. 
S PUrckl. C Carfcenv. A D'Arcv. 

FRANCS: S Cabemei; S Blanco. D 
Conlonlou. P Mrany. L Pardo: B 
Vliloa. P Berbtxier: M Carpanllar. O 
Denghall. J-P Dins (cxpit. D 
RouMlIor, A Lorleu.v. It Paparc/nbrodv, 
P DUitrans. M CretnaAChl.—Renter. 

Archery 
PUNTA ALA (Italy): wand target 

championship* i after 216 arrow, /: 
Woman: 1, * N Butusova tUBSR) 
l.876pu: 2. M Rum ley (Australia) 
1.867: 3 Hong Fu i Chins i 1.863. 
RrlUth placing*; 29. P Edwards 1.793: 
SO. O Staler 1.760: 44. N Bottom lev 
2.744; 64. 8 MH*on 2.723. Team 
standings: 1. Soviet Union 5.562: 3. 
South Kom 5.648: O. China 5.552: 
lO. Britain. Man: 1.- V Esheyev 
(USSR) and K Laaaoren t Finland) 
1.878; 3. T 'Pnlkolalnen (FUUandi 
1.869. Team p lacings: 1. Finland 
5.572: 2. So vial Union 5.569; 3. USA 

Croquet 
BUDLXICN SALTERTON: Roehamp. 

ton Cup: Process. Final: B C Perry 
best R S Slovens + 18. Council Cup; 
Process, second round: Mrs H A Simp- 
son beat P 4 Shepard +7: P K Devin 
best M Camper Brown +4». Semi-final 
round: F 4 R Land or bail W R Buck- 
nail +18: Mrs Simpson - beat Devllt 
+ 17. Gllbev Goblet Third Round: R S 

Slerens tl’nl heat P A Oworryhoutr 
<B< + J : M Granger Brown |3‘,« beat 
R H Lee (4. +11: * A Peirce I6I 
beat Mrs P A Dwerryhouse »9i +7: 
Miss F Joty 131 brat S 4 W Hoole jAi 
+15. Handicap Doubles Semi-final 
round: E and Mrs Asa-TI)Orn;s 110) 
heal K S Schofield and Mrs E M Pnrsev 
111 ■»» . +14: S J WHodi and P J 
Shepard. 19>.t beat D C and Mrs 

Wallace (I3',i +21. 

Motor racinf 

Ickx and Bell at the wheel again 
to attempt record Le Mans win 
By John Bluosdea 

The strength and variety of the 
entry list for this year’s Le Mans 
24-hour motor race suggests that 
the long awaited revival in inter- 
national endurance racing is finally 
under way. The 55-car event will 
be flagged off at 3 pm today, an 
hour ahead of the traditional stare 
(■'me to enable French spectators to 
rush back to the parliamentary 
election voting booths after the 
race on Sunday afternoon. 

Although British entries are still 
relatively ibio, British drivers are 
well in evidence, with Derek Bell 
In perhaps the most enviable seat 
of all in one of the two works 
Porsche 936-SIT twin-turbo sports 
cars. He will be teaming up again 
with his winning 1973 co-driver 
Jackv Ickx, the talented Belgian 
having emerged from retirement to 
aim once again for a record break- 
lag fifth Le Mans victory. Manfred 
Scburzi will be giving them addi- 
tional support and a similar team 
car will be shared by Jochem Mass 
and Jurgen Barth. 

Bell is himseir an old hand at 
the race. He has driven in 11 and 
iron in 1975 with Ickx. Tbe Ickx- 
Beil combination were fastest 
overall in the two official trials 

on Wednesday and Thursday even- 
ing ahead of the second works 
Porsche 936- Bell, aged 39. said 
yesterday: “I am very anxious 
m set that fifth win for Jacky- 
He has chosen me this time ju^t 
like I chose him five years ago.” 

Strong opposition to the 
Forscbes is expected this time 
from two of the British-huift Lola 
T600s. one of which is being shared 
by Brian Redman and his Ameri- 
can co-dnver Bobby Rahal fits 
usual Chevrolet engine has bees 
replaced by a Porsche fur this 
race) and the other by Guy 
Edwanls and Emilio de Villota. 
who will be using one of the new 
3-3-111X9 Cos worth DFL engines, a 
“ stretched ’* version of the Highly 
successful Ford-based DFV For- 
mula I car unit, 

A regular Lc Mans entrant, 
Alain de Cadanet, is using a simi- 
lar engine in his own car (a second 
De Cadanet has been entered for 
Kick Faure, Martin Blrranc and 
Tony Birchenough) and a 
Ccwworth VS also powers the lbcc 
of the intensely patriotic Ian Bra- 
cey. 

John FlBpacrick must be one or 
the most likely contenders for 
group five honours among a strong 

contingent of Porsche 933 drivers, 
which includes Mark Thatch*, 
the Prime Minister's son. They 
will be facing a three-car chal- 
lenge from BMW Ml twO-seatert, 
with David Hobbs in one of them. 
An impressive entry' of five Ferrari 
jl'BB Bcrlinettas include Simon 
Phillips. Mike Salmon and Simon 
£arie in ihe driver line-up. 

CRIO POSITIONS: Trent row: J Wot 
iHfisium> -ii*d o ecu • tini. Poncho. 
•i.'Ua i X niln IT* 4-t sen: J Mai» ‘ W 
limn any • -»«d V Schupuan i AuilraUa i 
nnd H Hitjuood -L'S'. Ponchr *+36 
>3 "il.ul >. Sitond mw. R JOPSIMI* 
K Nlwtwh* in f.nnnanvi and » Wjhtt- 
unpion Poncho 908 ivu 5l.i: 
H prararoln anil P Tambov iFranc*!. 
Rondeau 13:35.1*5«. TOrd row: J-P 
.luusucnl and > flondoaii i nance*. 
Condrau i3-34 171: T nriH nnd W 
Whittington lLS>. Ponch* 935 
iX-36.9A>. tourili row- n Scnomstwn 
and H i;rths. G lOT TwMnUMJW IW 
r.oiiram >. Porsche ‘*3 i i.V-:** I >>. 5 
Sauinlrr and M Plrniord > franco . 
iiMP ,3.v;.ip-, nfui TO" c Frr- 
qurhn and O Porrhj ; Trancr - lvMP 
i-.So.74i: J nagnuiil and J Uwtt- 
I iitrA | PafttlCC I ■ RfiHdwu 1 *VJO 52). 

Higher incentive: Jean-Maunce 
BalTestre. of France, the president 
of the International Automobile. 
Sports Federation (FISA), yester- 
day announced two world auto- 
mobile endurance championships- 
for 1982, with titles rnr both tbe 
drivers champion and the best Car 
maker. 

Yachting 

British crew 
increase lead 
at steady rate 
By John Nicholls 

For the second time this week 
an 3ir/sea rescue operation bas 
been Initialed to Hod and recover 
a competitor in the double-handed 
Transatlantic race, sponsored by 
The Observer anA Europe I. Late 
on Thursday night the S6-foot 
French proa, Eterna Royal Quartz 
reported that she bad broken her 
mast and was malting her way 
to Spain. 

Sbe did not then require 
assistance, but early yesierday, 
with a gale in tbe area, she put 
out a distress call. A Russian 
ship was diverted to look for her 
and a French aircraft joined the 
search, about 500 miles west of 
Portugal. The aircraft duly found 
two men in a liferaft and guided 
the ship into a position to recover 
them. However, a Greek vessel 
arrived first and picked up tbe 
survivors. 

Meanwhile, the race went on 
and Brittany Ferries GB. the 65- 
foot Trimaran (Chay Blyth and 
Robert James) has increased her 
lead in the past 24 hours. She 
is now nearly 100 miles ahead of 
Tele-7-Jonrs, sailed by the Cana- 
dian Mike Birch, with his 
Omerican crew Walter Greene, 
Robin Knox-Johnston and Billy 
King-Harman in Sea Falcon are 
only a few miles behind but much 
further nonh, as is the Italian 
entry Starpoint (Paolo Marti no rd 

Jacques Ribourel (Olivier de 
Kersauson and Gerard Djikstra) 
another of the French entries, 
has also reported that she bas 
been dismasted. Presumably this 
message refers to her main mast, 
as her - mizzen was already 
unusable. So far, sbe has not 
requested assistance. The Italian 
monohull Chica Boba has also 
retired, with a broken boom, and 
it seems now there are 90 of the 
103 starters still in the race. 

Law unable to 
achieve 
his ambition 
By John Nicholls 

Bv giving five of the six com- 
peting classes two races yesterday, 
the organizers of Weymouth Olym- 
pic Week managed almost to com- 
plete the original programme! The 
overall winners of three classes 
were already predictable, however 
many races they sailed, but the 
Flying Dutchmen, Finns and 
Lasers were still closely contested. 

Indeed, by winning both his 
Flying Dutchman races yesterday, 
John Lovcday overtook Patrick 
Blake, the previons leader, on 
points. The best Blake could 
achieve in yesterday's light 
breezes, were third and sixth 
places. Timothy Law looked as if 
he might cause a similar change 
in the Finn class when he won the 
morning race with ease. Michael 
McIntyre maintained his overall 
lead with a third place and 
although he finished seventh in 
the afternoon. Law was even 
worse off in eighth place and 
McIntyre was able to discard this 
race in his final score. 

Law’s older brother. Christo- 
pher, himseir a Finn sailor until 
last season, bas been unbeatable 
this week in a Soling. He won ali 
six races, although even be would 
admit ibat the opposition was not 
of the highest standard. Neither 
Reg White nor Cathy Foster 
bothered to compete In their final 
races, having already accumulated 
unbeatable scores in the Tornado 
and -470 classes respectively. 

Overall results: 
SOLING: 1. c Law. O pis: 2. S 

ys&\&i i B. a 
D°vTv7N^bSrrK B^V -#■!. 
11 

470: 1. G Foster 1.5.7: 2. S HIU 
52.0: 3. 1 McLuckle 63.1. 

LASER: 1. J Sh Dwell 22.4. 3. S 
MacQueen 50-4.. 3. G Maguire 52.*. 

For the record 

Football 
NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER 

LEAGUE: TUIM Roughneck* 4. Seattle 
Sounder* 1. 

EMMU: Agialwr lomumif.?. 
mond round: England O, Scotland 0: 
lUiv 1. Nrihnrlands 0. 

Baseball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: CiUUBO Cubs 

n. San lr.inc:*cn Giant* 1: Montraal 
LMIO* 7. Atlanta Breve* O. St La ale 
Cardinal* 2. Lo< Anodes Dodger* l; 
Cincinnati Rrd* A, Nnw Vark Mel* 2. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: KlMU ClTv 
Roidis 10. Toronto niun JiV> 5: 
Milwaukee Rrrwers 6. level Rsngsrs 3; 
Chicago tvnitn Sov 3. N*w York 
Y.inkte* 2: Dntrnll Tlq**r* 7. MInnMotk 
Twini 2: California Ar.gpis 7. Boston 
Ri-d So-. ”: 5<-ett)B Mariners 8, 
r.aliimore Orioles 2. 

Golf 
KING'S ISLAND, OHIO: LPGA tour- 

nament iAmerican.* unless stated': 66. 
L Adam*. 67. S Pnsi ,Canada' : SB: 
I* Meyers: 6*»: K Hile. c A Creed, 
n Tou-hlr. S Haynln. M Hansen. 3 
Da vis-Coo per. 5 Harrell. S Barter.' 
M llaggc. n Gaprml. a MrAlUstar. A 
Alton, C RFynolda; 

Table tennis 
HONGKONG: World Masters louraa- 

menl. preliminary rounds: M OTlcnvakl 
i Crrchosfnvakla i bral n nargeh' 
'Hungary ■. 21—V». as—17: t> 
Surbrk ,Yugoslavia, beat Huang Llarg 
i Chins'. 21—18. 16—21. 21—13. 
Guo Yuehua iChina i bca) I Joiurgr 
iHungaryi, 21—IS. 17—21. 21—12: 
U C,iris son ■ Sweden i beat Lu Yaohua 
i China i. 21—17. I.V--31. 21—19: 

A Grvbbvi iPoland: heal Chin Man- 
num i Hongkong i. 21—IS. 21—IT: 
J Hilton i OR i beat E Undh iSweden). 
21—17. 13—21. 21—IT- Z Kawavtc 

i Yugoslavia, bral R Ponon l GBl. 
21—14. 31—17: T inoue iJaoanl 
beat L Kucharskl l Poland). 21—10.* 
21—11. 

Cycling 
□OETT1NGEN: Tnur of SwUnriend. 

second stage leaders: 1. R de Vlae- 
minck * Belgium i. Shr* 41 mins 17seca: 
2. J Tryvonow > Australia); 3. ® 
Gavanri i Italy,. all same time Overall 
standings: 1. T rlc Rooy iNelherlands). 
Uhrs lmin 43*ecs: 2. G SdunutZ 
i Switzerland •: 3. B Rrvu (Switzer- 
land:. all »>n* lime 

ESCH-ALZETTE: Tour d* LUXBUr- 
bnurq. Ihird «lage leaders; 1. E 
Planckaerl i Bel alum i thrv 37mlns 
Hsecs: 2. R Suun lUSSRi: 3. P 
Poisson i France, aU same lima. 
Overall standings.* 1. Poisson Stu*. 
SRmlns SO«cc • 2. V Bra ben I i BelnUim I 
0 2R:S2: 3. B Kelly I Ireland 9:28:34. 

RODEZ iFrance i: Mldl-Libr™ race, 
slagr leaders iFrench unless stated': 
l. P Maninrr. hhrs am'ns 7*ecs; 2. 
J-n Bemaudeau. 62:10; 3. J Miehada. 
6.2:10. Overall standings- 1. P 
Mamnrr. lOhr* 1 <Untn* 33e*cs: 2. 
Bernaudeau 10:14,59: 3. L Prater* 
(Belgium*. 10:14:42. 

PARLIAMENT June 121981 

Bill seeks to raise 
standard of zoos 
MPs gave a third reading ro rhe 
Zoo Licensing (No 2) Bill which 
regulates rhe conduct of zoos hy 
licence. It goes to the House of 
Lords. 

Tbe BUI. a private member s 
measure, was described by its 
sponsor, Mr John Blackburn 
(Dudley, West. C) during the 
third reading dchate as being an 

COMMONS 

histone attempt to raise the stan- 
dard nf zoos and their status. 
Such legislation, be said, was 
long overdue and was in the 
interests of education in the 
industry and of the welfare or 
animals in captivity. 

It was a fair, just Bill, a rea- 
sonable method of licensing zoos. 
It protected the public, too. 
Mr Edward Graham (Enfield, 
Edmonton), for the Opposition, 
said thev had aided the passage 
of the Bill because they wanted 
ij to get to the Lords where some 
necessary improvements could be 
made. 
Mr Hector Monro. Under Secre- 
tary of State for Environment, 
emphasized that good zoos need 
nor fear the Bill. They should 
welcome it because they would be 
setting the standards which other 
mes must aim at. This would be 
to the advantage of visitors, those 
who ran zoos, and the wildlife m 
7005. 

Mr Michael Grylls (North West 
Surrey, C) was making a speech 
against regulations in the Bill 
when rhe question was Pur ana 
the Bill read the third tunc with- 
out a djvision. 

Earlier during the report stage. 
Mr Edward Graham moved a new 
clause (Qualified premises) 
which. He said was intended to 
deal With the small minonty or 
operators who were disreputable 
and were no credit to the MO 
mdustrv. It was a further 
attempt to remove the |«mpdou 
o( small zoos from the Bill s pro 
visions. . _ . 

The new clause replaced the 
listing Clause 14 (Dispensation 
frr particular zoos). It Provided 
[hat where a local auchnneyw,* 
power to grant a zoo 1,cenc| 
formed the _ Secretary of State 
that a direction ShouldI be made, 
because a zoo was operated. oj 
Qualified premises, he couja 
direct that the Act should not 
anply or the inspection provi- 
stons. . 

He said it would stop a rusn 
of new operators because 
miscs would only he qualified pre- 
mises ir they had been used for 
pf least five years. It would stop 
r.nos creating artificial situations 
hv claiming that gardens with 
animals in them were not z°°s' 
It was a satisfactory way of allow- 
ing the Secretary of State to 
make exclusions. 
Mr Trevor Skcet (Bedford. C) Mid 
that the definition of animals m 
the Bill was enormously wide. It 
would cover a deer park, an aquar- 
imum in a dentists’ waiting room, 
a fish pond in a public park, 
ornamental ducks, a fishmonger 
who sold live lobsters, a restaur- 
ant with a trout tank, or a fish 
farm which admitted the public. 
Mr Blackburn said he had a small 
interest in the industry. fo<» 
were genuinely concerned about 

the licensing costs. IF Clause 14 
were abandoned these costs would 
be prohibitive. An army of in- 
spectors would be Inspecting small 
bird gardens. 
Mr Hector Monro (Dumfries, C) 
said he did not think there was 
a loophole in Clause 14 because 
the Secretary of State must always 
be consulted before any zoo was 
taken off the licensing system. 

The new clause was withdrawn. 
Mb- Michael Colvin (Bristol, North- 
West, C) moved an amendment 
to provide that tbe licensing auth- 
ority for zoos should be the 
county council rather than the 
district council as the Biil pro- 
posed. 

He said there were good argu- 
ments in favour of spreading tbe 
load of work on licensing over 
a wider area. There were dangers 
in district councils carrying out 
this function because of their 
essentially parochial nature. 

Blackburn: Legislation 
long overdue 

Mr Skeet said that Parliament was 
putting on local authorities addi- 
tional responsibilities involving 
them taking on extra staff and 
finding additional revenue. The 
rates were going up steeply this 
year. 

He favoured comprehensive 
Government legislation on the sub- 
ject of zoos rather than pushing 
the responsibility on to local 
authorities. 

Mr Monro said the Association of 
District Councils was content to 
look after zoo licensing wbQe the 
Association of County Councils 
did not want to do it. 

The amendment was rejected 
bv 43 votes to seven—majority 
against, 36. 

Tbe report stage was concluded 
and the B01 read tbe third time. 

Tbe Matrimonial Homes and 
Property- Bill passed its remaining 
stages. The Bill amends the Mat- 
rimonial Homes Act 1S67 and 
makes further provision about die 
rights of husbands and wives to 
possession or occupation of any 
matrimonial home, and also orders 
for the sale of property under 
the Matrimonial Causes Act 1973. 
The BUI has already been through 
the House of Lords. 

The Criminal Justice (Amend- 
ment) BD1, another private mem- 
ber’s measure from the House of 
Lords, was also given an unop- 
posed second reading, moved by 
its sponsor in the Commons, Mr 
Edward Gardner (South Fylde. 
C}- ^ 

This Bill seeks to change the 
law on the restriction of reports 
of committal proceedings m 
magistrates’ courts in cases where 
there is more than one accused. 

House adjourned, 2.53 pm. 

Law Report June 12 1981 Court of Appeal 

Costs on recovering property from police 
Regina ▼ Uxbridge Justices, ex 
parte Commissioner of Police 
for the Metropolis 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Sir George Baker and 
Sir Stanley Rees 

Where proceedings are 
brought by complaint and 
summons before magistrates 
for the delivery up of property 
in the -possession of the police 
under the Police (Property) Act, 
1897, justices have power to 
make an order for costs (from 
which there is no right of 
appeal); but it is wholly 
inappropriate that the police 
should be ordered to pay costs 
where they do not oppose the 
making of an order. 

The Court of Appeal, the 
Master'of the Rolls dissenting, 
dismissed in reserved judg- 
ments an appeal by the Com- 
missioner of Police for the 
Metropolis against the order of 
the Divisional Court (Lord 
Justice Donaldson and Mr 
Justice Kilner Brown) on July 
22, 1980 ([1981] 1 WLR 112) 
dismissing the commissioner’s 
application to quash an order of 
the Uxbridge justices for the 
police to pay £350 costs on an 
uncomested application under 
the 1897 Act 

The claimant, Mr Sukh Deo 
Prasad, of Leamington Road, 
Southall, Middlesex, had applied 
to the Uxbridge justices by 
summons, in the form of a 
complaint under Section 1 of 
the 1897 Act for the return of 
money which had come into the 
possession of the police during 
an investigation into currency 
theft offences. 

Section 1 (1) of the Police 
(Property) Act, 1897, as 
amended provides: “Where any 
property has come into che 
possession of the police in 
connexion with their investi- 
gation of a suspected offen- 
ce...a court of summary 
jurisdiction may, on application 
either by an officer of police or 
by a claimant of the property, 
make an order for the delivery 
of the property to the person 
appearing to the magistrate or 
court to be file owner 
thereof.. 

Section 55 (1) of the Magis- 
trates* Courts Act, 1952, now 
section 64 (1) of the Mag»r 
antes’ Courts Act, 1980, pro- 
vides: 4<0n the hearing of a 
complaint, a magistrates* court 
shall have power in its dis- 
cretion to make such order as 
to costs — (a) on making the 
order for which the complaint 
is made, to be paid by the 
defendant to the complainant; 
... as it thinks just and 
reasonable:.. ."* , -- 

Mr Alan Rawley, QC, and Mr 
Stuart Sleeman for the com- 
missioner: Mr John Loyd, QC, 
and Mr Michael Harington for 
Mr Prasad. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said th»r dry points of law could 
be illuminated by the facts 
giving rise to them. Mr Sukh 
Deo Prasad was a frequenter of 
Heathrow 
toud 
curr 
and 

freqi 
    airport. He got in 
touch with thieves who stole 

rency notes from travellers 
handed them to Mr Prasad. 

He dishonestly received them 
and gave the thieves a reward. 
The police arrested him and 
found currency notes on him 
which they suspected had been 
stolen. He was charged with 
dishonestly handling currency 
notes and with corruption. . 

The police went to his house 
and found more than £1,000 of 
currency notes of all kinds. It 
looked as if they had been 
stolen; so the police took 
possession of them as they -were 
entitled to do see the Chic 
Fashions case ([1968] 2 QB 299). 

Mr Prasad was tried at 
Reading Crown Court in respect 
of the currency notes found on 
him- He was convicted .on six 
counts and sentenced to 28 
months’ imprisonment. - The 
judge made an order under 
section 43 (3) of the Powers of 
Criminal Courts Act, 1973, 
depriving Mr Prasad of any 
right to the notes found on him 
and said that if he wanted to 
chum the notes found in his 
house he should apply to a 
magistrates* court under the 
Police (Property) Act, 1897. 

Mr Prasad’s lawyers applied 
to the Uxbridge magistrates 
under section 1 (1) of the 1897 
Act. They used a form for 
making a complaint as distinct 
from an application. It was not 
an appropriate form as some 
spaces had to be left blank. 

The application was heard by 
file magistrates on January 11, 
1979. The police had not been 
able to trace the owners of the 
currency notes found in the 
house and did not oppose the 
application. 

Mr Prasad’s counsel asked 
for an order for costs against 
the police who submitted that 
there was no power in such a 
case to order costs. After 
retiring the justices ordered the 
police to pay £350 costs. 

Hie Lordship was most . 
surprised by the justices’ order. 
The police had done nothing 
wrong at all. They were 
absolutely right not to deliver 
up file currency notes without a 
court order. If they had given 
them up to Mr Prasad without a 
court order and the true owners 
had afterwards turned up they 
would have been liable m 
damages to the true owners. 

Even if the justices had 
jurisdiction to order costs, they 
ought not to have ordered the 
police to pay any. 

Even more serious, the ponce 
had no right of appeal from an 
order under the 1897 Act, so 
they had applied for a judicial 
renew. The Divisional Court 
held that the justices tad 
jurisdiction to make an order 
for costs. The police appealed. 

Justices • had no inherent 
jurisdiction to award costs m 
any proceedings. Their jurisdic- 
tion tad to be found in a 

statute. , 
The only statute was the 

Magistrates* Courts Act, 19S, 
section 55 (1), which used the 
word “complaint”. The .1952 
Act did not define “complaint 

His Lordship said for a 
complaint there must be a 
complainant defendant and 
also a grievance; whereas an 
application was simply * r®*‘ 

quest to the magistrates to do 
something which the statute 
enabled them to do. 

It was plain that an appli- 
cation under the 1897 Act could 
be made as an application 
simpliciter and not as. a 
complaint. That was the prac- 
tice in the Metropolitan Police 
District. The court tad been 
shown a standard form of 
application which did not 
attract an order for costs. 

But the Uxbridge Magis- 
trates* Court had only a 
complaints form which enabled 
them to make an order for costs 
against the police. 

An applicant could not confer 
jurisdiction on the magistrates 
by using an inappropriate form. 
Although Mr Prasad’s appli- 
cation was set out on a 
complaints form it was in 
substance an application sunpli- 
cirer, not a complaint. The 
magistrates* order was an 
“order on application” and not 
an “order on complaint*’ so it 
gave no jurisdiction to award 
costs. 

Clerks to justices should not 
accept applications under tbe 
1897 Act which were made by 
complaint but should _ only 
accept applications made in the 
form used in the Metropolitan 
Police District. The appeal 
should be allowed. 

SIR GEORGE BAKER said that 
. file magistrates tad no jurisdic- 
tion to . award costs on an 
application under the 1897 Act 
unless such an application 
could be, and was, made by 
complaint and summons. 
■ The 1897 Act did not say how 
the application was to be made. 
A notice such as was used in 

. the metropolitan magistrates’ 
courts served on interested 
parties giving them an oppor- 
tunity to appear would suffice: 

- if the police sought an order no 
doubt they would use such 
procedure. But the question 
was whether an amplication by 
complaint was precluded by the 

words of .section 1 (1) of the 
1897 Act or by ' any other 
enactment. 

His Lordship could find no 
provision, or even suggestion, 
that because an Act referred 
only to an “application” and did 
not mention “complaint”, then 
application was the only process 
by which an order could be 
obtained, and complaint fol- 
lowed by summons was barred, 
or not available. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
Divisional Court’s conclusion 

SIR STANLEY REES, agree- 
ing. said that tbe justices only 
tad power to make the order 
for costs if such power existed 
under the provisions of section 
55(1) of the Magistrates’ Courts 
Act, 1952. Ali the requirements 
of that section had been fully 
implemented. 

Where there were ascertain- 
able parties involved * in an 
application the normal pro- 
cedure by way of complaint and 
summons should — and must — 
be adopted. 

His Lordship concluded that 
the procedure by way of 
complaint and summons 
adopted by Mr Prasad was not 
only perinissible but was com- 
pulsory. Accordingly fits magis- 
trates did have the power to 
make an order for costs against 
the police. 

His Lordship shared the 
unease felt by the Master of the 
Rolls as to the order which tad 
been made for costs in Mr 
Prasad’s case and adopted the 
observations made in the Divis- 
ional Court as to the exercise of 
discretion as to costs. The 
proper approach was not that 
costs should follow the event. 

Where the police were not 
objecting to the making of an 
order sought by the claimant, it 
would generally be wholly 
inappropriate to make an order 
for costs. 

Solicitors: Metropolitan Police 
Solicitor; Edward Macltie & Co, 
Ealing. 

No protection for 
invented word 

Technical drug import 
Regina v Otjeu 

Before Lord Lane, Lord .Chief 
Justice, Lord Justice Griffiths 
and Mr Justice Stocker 

A drugs courier on a Nigerian 
Airways flight from Kanio to 
Amsterdam, who tad not 
expected to disembark at Heath- 
row airport when the aircraft 
landed but had to do. so because 
it. was taken out of service, 
appealed unsuccessfully against 
a sentence of 30 months 
imprisonment for illegal import- 
ation of the dntg. 

Douglas Ayodele Otjen, aged 
34, ’ a Nigerian., received the 
prison sentence and was re- 
commended for deportation 
when he pleaded guilty at 
Reading Crown Court (Judge 
Hilliard) 

Mr Patrick O’Connor (as- 
signed by the Registrar of 
Criminal Appeals) fur- the 
appellant. - 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS 
said that the facts were 

somewhat unusuaL The canna- 
bis, which had a street value of 
£6,000 to £7,000, was discovered 
in tiie appellant's hand luggage 
on a security check as he was 
about to board the replacement 
aircraft. 

Mr O’Connor had submitted 
in mitigation that the import- 
ation was merely technical since 
goods were imported immedi- 
ately an aircraft landed. The 
drug was not intended to be 
distributed in fins country. 

Nevertheless tbe case tad to 
be viewed against the un- 
doubted fact that the illegal 
trade in drugs was an inter- 
national business carried on to 
file detriment of citizens in all 
civilized countries. This country 
had a duty to other civilized 
countries to do all in its power 
to deter the trade. 

There were no grounds on 
which it would be tight for 
their Lordships to interfere 
with, the sentence 

Exxon Corporation and Others 
▼ Exxon Insurance Consultants 
International Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Stephen- 
son, Lord Justice Oliver and Sir 
David Cairns 
A single, invented, meaningless, 
word xs not an original literary 
work within the meaning of 
section 2 of the Copyright Act, 
1956, and thus cannot qualify 
for the protection afforded by 
the Act. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
plaintiffs, Exxon Corporation, 
Esso Petroleum Co Ltd, Exxon 
Ltd and Exxon International 
Ltd, from tbe refusal by Mr 
Justice Graham (The Times, 
January 23; [19811 1 WLR 624) 
to grant an injunction restrain- 
ing the defendant, Exxon 
Insurance Consultants Inter- 
national Ltd, from infringing 
their copyright in the word 
“Exxon”. 

He did, however, grant the 
plaintiffs an injunction to 
restrain passing-off by file 
defendant's continued use of 
“Exxon1* and ordered that any 
name incorporating the word 
“Exxon” in the defendant’s 
name should not remain on the 
Register of Companies. 

Section 2(1) of the Copyright 
Act. 1956, provides: “Copyright 
shall subsist, subject to the 
provisions of this Act, in every 
original literary, dramatic or 
musical work which is unpub- 
lished, and of which the author 
was a qualified person at the 
time when -the work was 
made, . . .** 

Mr Vivian Price, QC and Mr 
J. V. Fitzgerald for the plain- 
tiffs. The defendant did not 
appear and was not represented, 
Mr John Mummery for the 
Attorney-General as amicus 
curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON 
said that the first plaintiff was 
incorporated in the United 
States and had prior to 1970 
been known as the Standard Oil 
Co (New Jersey). It carried on 
business thro ugh our the United 
States and had associated or 
subsidiary companies 

In 1970 it set up a committee 
to devise a new name and trade 
mark for itself that could also 
be used by the overseas 
companies. After considerable 
research and testing file word 
“Exxon” was devised by that 
committee. The plaintiffs now 
claimed copyright 

In deciding against the plain- 
tiffs* claim, Mr Justice Graham 
said that the question was 
whether it was proper to 
construe file phrase “original 
literary work” in section 2 of 
the Copyright Act as covering a 
single invented word even if 
considerable time and work had 
been expended on devising it. 

That was the correct question 
for decision and his Lordship 
said that he wished to adopt 
entirely the antyer to it that Mr 
Justice Graham tad given 

He had said: “As I have 
already stated, the Question that 

I have to decide is, shortly 
stated, whether Exxon is an 
'original literary work* within 
section 2? I do not think it is. 
What is it then? one may ask. 

“It is a word which, though 
invented and therefore original, 
has no meaning and suggests 
nothing in itself. To £ive it 
substance and meaning, it must 
be accompanied by other words 
or used in a particular context 
or juxtaposition. 

When used as part of any of 
the plaintiffs’ corporate names, 
it clearly has a denominative 
characteristic as denoting the 
company in question. When 
used, as I assume it is, with the 
plantiffs’ goods, it would clearly 
have the effect of denoting 
origin or quality. 

“It is in fact an invented 
word with no meaning; which is 
a typical subject for trade mark 
registration, and which no 

witn dicta in previous cases to 
■effect. 

tive of the plaintiffs and their 
goods at common law. 

“It is not in itself a tide or 
distinguishing name and, as I 
have said, only takes on 
meaning or significance when 
actually used with other words, 
for example indicating that it is 
the name of a company, or in a 
particular juxtaposition as, for 
example, upon goods. 

'‘Nothing I have said above is 
intended to suggest that I 
consider that a word which is 
used as a title can, as a matter 
of law, never in any circum- 
stances be the subject of 
copyright, and 1 would 

ith dicta 
the contrary < 

“Such, a word would, how- 
ever, I think, have to have 
qualities or characteristics in 
itself, if such a thing is 
possible, which would justify its 
recognition as as original 
literary work rather than 
merely as an invented word.”. 

Moreover in Hollinrakz o 
Tms well ([1894] 3 Ch 420, 428) 
Lord Justice Davey said that a 
‘Titerary work is intended to 
afford either information and 
instruction, or pleasure, in the 
form of literary enjoyment”. 
Although that case was decided 
under the Copyright Act, 1842, 
and concerned a cardboard 
pattern sleeve, those words 
appealed as stating the ordinary 
meaning to be given to “literary 
work”. 

Mr Price had been unable to 
convince the court that the 
word “Exxon” did any of those 
things: it neither informed, 
instructed nor gave pleasure in 
the form of literary enjoyment. 

Mr Justice Graham decided 
the case correctly. It was not 
certain that the single word 
“Exxon” could be said to be a 
work at all and it did not come 
within the phrase “original 
literary work'*. 

Lord Justice Oliver delivered 
a concurring judgment and Sir 
David Cairns agreed. 

Solicitors; Needham & Grant; 
Treasury Solicitor. 
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**. . . To the onlv wise Cod our 
Saviour, bo glorv and maiestv. 
dominion and power, bath now 
and ever. Amen."—St. Jude 3n. 

BIRTHS 
AULEN.—on. June lOlh at Mount 

Alvcrnin, Guildford, to Pa trivia 
i nee Sllcock? i and David—a 
daughter i Mrllcltv Cainwlnc 
loam, a staler for Edward. 

ASPaev.—UR June Mill. Lo Bridget 
• nnd Nicholas—a. second son. 

BANKS.—On June lltn at St. 
John's Hospital. Chelmsford, 10 
Sally i noe Com ■ and Jamie—a 
son ■ Stuart James Alexander 

_ Mcnaesi. a bmibur tor Alastalr. 
BEAU—on June IClh at 

Heaiticrwood Ho-.pltal. Ascot 
Janet tnee JareL-i and Dougla. 
a^wn, orolher lor Malthow Gor- 

0E JONG.—On June lOUi at St. 
Theresa's, ID Car lira and Did:— 
a son i Steven 1. 

GAMBLE.—On June 9th at Oucan 
Mary’s. Rocha mp Ion la Priscilla 
and Robin—a daughter. 

LEW/MARCUS. On June 12lh. 
at the John Ra del tiro Maiernllv 

! H-'Dlifll, Oxford, la Penelope 
Marcus and Paul Levy—a girl. 

pacLAREN.—On 9th June. 10 LU 
and Andrew, a aan i Edward 
John i, a brother (or Kate and 

NlSS .—On June nUi. to 
chlpoy and Simon—a son 
itlnmiM Simon*, a brother tor 
Jamas 

POP2.—On June lllh. In the Undo 
Wing. S>. Mary's. Paddington, 
lo Pcia-Carnlyn and Lieut Cal. 
Julian Pope. Coldstream v, turds 
—a daughter. . , 

SAVAGE.—On lOlh June lo Budglo 
and Dick—a daughter, a sister 
for Thomas. 

TEMPLE.—On R June, to Janet 
i nee Maurice) and Ken—a 

- daughter lEIUnor Belli', staler 
for Julia and Sara. _ 

WEIL-—On Jlth June at Ihe City 
of London Hospital tn Glenda and 

. Simon—a son iJonathan). 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
BEWILDERMENT ‘ 

on the face at a lost cat or 
the fear In ift® eve* or an 
IH-troaieU dog ? The WOOD 
GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER. 
601. Lordship Lane. London. 
N23 3LG ■ Hon. Treasurer. DT 
Marnarct Young- has cared 
tor these animals since 11S4. It 

and ailing, a Cat Sanctuary 
a home tor Stray amt Un- 
wanted Animals at .Heydon nr. 
Rnysomi. Hem. Visitors very 
welcome. Please help by send- 
ing a donation. 

GHYLL MANOR Country House 
Hotel and Restaurant. Riumr, 
West Sussex. A new esiabUsh- 
firot. Qpenrqr Ascot woekToffiy 
7 miles from Garwte*. Book now 
fur gourmet meal and luvury 
accommodation.—Httsper t02y 
3BJJ &71. 

□AVID HOCKNEY prints and draw 
~co For Sal 

GOLDEN WEDDINGS 
EVER ITT: MUGGERIDGE. — On 

Juno 15 1951. at Marsh Street 
Congregational Church. Wai- 

. ihamstow. William Arthur to 
Dans Evelyn- 

BOA. DENIS A DOR IS-CATHERINE, 
married June 15ih lfol In 
London—now residing Clarence 

• Court. Clarence St.. Llslranwtck. 
Melbourne. Loving wishes Family 
and ir lends. 

     cs today. 
  7 Join Mcnsa |y test from 
Mensa IBI. FREEPOST. Wolemv 
ham plan 1VTC IB 

HEW F.'xtru telle sofa Bed. So* 
Norfolk mm. For Sale Col. , 

GENTLEMAN. 03, seek* complct* 
change. See Situations Wanted. 

GANG at lour—steel yourself for 
a party with liberal amounts of 
Pimm's. 

BRIAN WQOFF.—Ploasa contact 
Gusta Deboer on holiday In 
Europe on OSU 75315s or 0234 
574588 ext. 245. _ 

UNBELIEVABLE OFFER.   See 
North Cornwall UK Hols. 

MOUNTBATTBN ADVENTURE 
i founded In memory of Earl 
Mountbaltcn by The Groundwork 
Adventure Prelect. Patron. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. M.P.i ra- 
cjolres generous sponsonhlp for 

National 

DEATHS 
June lllh. AUBREY On June lllh. peace- 

. fully in hospital, at Henley-on- 
Thames. Cyril John Roby. B.A. 
f Cafltabi. M.R.C.S.. L.R.C.P., 
aged V*. Funeral private, no 
llawcrs by request, but donations 
may be sent to Friends of 
Townlands Hospital, Henley-on- 
Thames. Oxon. 

CARL.—On 27 May. 1981. Hose, 
. at Tha Haven. Bristol, aged 8ft. 

widow of W. li. J. Cart. 
T.R.S.A.. F.R.Econ.S.. tale of 
Wells, Somerset, beloved mother 
or Margaret Bose Carl-Hlbhs. 
The Brew. 29 Ludway. Easian- 
in-Gurdano- Bristol, Avon. 

COX—On Thursday. June 11th. 
- 1981. gracefully at Strowan. 

Crieff. Perthshire. Major Edmond 
Robert Cos. dearly beloved hus- 
band or Shelia and dear father 
of Susan. Louise. Melville. Fun- 
eral service Jf Perth Cremator- 
ium on Wodneaday. June 17th at 
2.50 p.m. to which all trlends 
are Invited. Family Rowers only, 
but donations II desired ID 
Cancer Research. 

CUNNINGHAM.—On June lOUi.- at 
08. Dovedale Road. West Bridge- 
ford Nottingham. Mary Alice men 
Caldwell i. agod 86 years, dearly 
laved and honoured wile of Rich- 
ard Benedict Cunningham. OBE. 
beloved mother or Anthony. Rich- 
ard. Christopher. MUdred and 
John, and loved by her many 

~ life 

._   train In s/ad venture 
hostel. Wales, providing holidays 
lor deprived chBdrce/leaderahln 
(raining / Christian standards. 
Contact Walsh. The Vicarage. 
Broadmcad Ave., Northampton. 
0604 407074. 

GLASGOW WEST END.—2 bedroom 

WE5TM iSyTM nU SCH oot seeks 
boarding house matron.—Be* 
Dom. Sits. 

T. A. WARD. B Sc. I Hons.). 
Congratulations^ love Alison » 
Audrey. 

THE LAW REPORTS Co mill ola 
set 1865-date. Seo for Salas. 

MV 17-YEAR-OLD SON seeks 
English speaking family to Hv* 
with 2.5 weeks during school 
holidays to learn English. 
Exchange offered to English- 
speaking youth wishing to study 
French. Reply Box No. 0488 D 
The Times. 

RYE.—Stable collage in country 
house grounds. Sea United 
Kingdom Holidays 

WHY do 10,000 babies die wwy 
year 7 Help us find out ..... . 
Children's Research Fund. Oepi 
TT. 6 Castle Siroot. Liverpool. 

WRITER assisting Joe Gormlcy with 
his memoirs, would appreciate 
any relevant anecdotes, reminis- 
cences etc. All letters acknowl- 
edged. Box 0426 G. The Times. 

WINE AND DINE 

BARGAINS GALORE AT □ OLA- 
MORE. Grand annual wine sole 
today at Paddington Green. Lon- 
don. W.2.. Oxford. Cambridge 
and Bakewdl. 

grandchildren. Requiem Mass at 
&L Win) trade's and Our Ladv 
of Loreto Keur Gardens at 12 
noon on Wednesday June 17th 
fallowed by burial at Richmond 
Comet ary. Further enuuiries ID 
018 761414 

DE ALW1S. LLOYD. B.Sc lEcnm. 
—On 9th June 1981 at Wimble- 
don. hatband of Fiorrlc, lather 
or Vlrao (Imperial College. 
Lasanllta. (Medical College. Srt 
Lanka) and Satlndra. Cremation 
on Monday 15th June at 5.45 

at Putney Vale Crcma- 
oriuni. 

DOBBY.—On 11th June, Dr E H 
Ci. aged 75. loved husband of 
Senwyn Dobby of Dollanh 

Tallaugh  Cottage. Ballaugh. Isle of Man. 
alter a long Illness. Private 
service at Douglas Crematorium. 
No flowers please. Donations lo 
Anti-Cancer League If wished. 

IMHIE-—On June Rth. 1981. at 
home, Invcrvar Lodge. Cleiuyon. 
aged 89 yam. Sir John imrie, 
CUE. formerly City Chamber- 
lain of Edinburgh, beloved hus- 
band or Rac. Burled la Glon- 
lyon Churchyard. No letters 

M *** 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

UK HOLIDAYS 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

MEDIEVAL MANOR IN 
ROMANTIC LANDSCAPE 
N. Devon, a week away at 
Clovelly- Court on 'private total e 

i wm   ■ with . .. 
Health contrail 

w io park over sea. 
aped diet on excei- 

SHORT LETS HOLIDAYS-ft VILLAS HOLIDAYS ft VILLAS 

FOR SALE HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

lent cdtslne. fresh garden vege- 
tables. sea food, cliff wai.  
rkUng, tennis court, excursions 
to points of historical Interest. 
MC. From £20 par night. Limi- 
ted bookings. 

HON MRS W K HO US. 
OGVELLY COURT. NEAR 

W.S. Fully furnished period house. 
[ steeps 4. All mod cons, and 

colour television. Garden front 
and back. July lo-Anmut 7. 
£325 per week. First churn rrfrr- 
encM rtmuliTd.—Ttf.: 737 1984. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
AFLOAT 

  BIDgKORD. N. DEVON. 
TEL: CLOVELLY <023 75; 219 INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 

serviced. Mr Page. 575 5455. 

SAILING IN GREECE.—2 wks- 
FlDlllta ItoUdays around the 
Ionian on a 5 berth Cobra 
yacht—from only £230 p.p. 
SUNTi'SAIL.—Falcons exciting 
new concepts—1 wt using—1 

1 wk. In a Lnkas villa—from 
only £195 p.p. 

ENJOY GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 

NORTH DEVON—Higher Latah 
Manor. Coomb* Martin (0271881 
2846. Enjoy oeacefol holiday at. 

6ih Centory Manor set In 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
CANAL CRUISING.—Explore 
the waierumys of lie S, France 

Villas, apartments, hvmui 
md boielsjBi snperb locailons. 
Kins DOW ftr *nt1ww*^ 

SCN CLUB 

ioSSS"©^^: 

our iftih       
15 acros of parks and aardnu. 
Superb rooms overlooking sea, 
home cooked moats and extonslvo 
wine list. Excellent service tor 
24 goesLs onlv with reasonable 
rain. Billiards. labia tennis, 
nulling preen, monkey sanctuary. . 
Indoor model railway. Write or 
telrnhono for colour brochure. 

In a Falcon 4/8 berth barge— 
£75 p.p. Inc. ferry. 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

22 JUNE-27 JUNE 

BARGAINS FROM AITO 

Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA BOM-J 
Hoildav Date From £ Opera lor ' 

MENORCA, f, b 

Special all day exchedva func- 
tion. inefwhra of tickets, moats 
and day long leisure facilities. 
ES5-E10O + VAT P*r p«wt 

pm day. 

For full 'dataifs. please contact: 
TOP LINE EVENTS LTD. 

Telephone: 01-2*3 0407 

2 wkf 
2 wfcs IBIZA ms 

only 
CRETE h-a a WKS 
GERMANY, f/b 

8.15 d%w 
ITALY,-f b 2 wW 

2 0 16 JOl 
199 

17 * 31 Jill 
399 

as Jun 1V9 

Panorama Hols (873 - 
Pannranu Hols 
Panorama Hois 

ten 
0374 

dap Saw _ 70 
21 4; 29 Jun. 

Panorama Hols 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

fTOoi only 

FALCON CRUISING 
TEL : 01-870 4771 (24fars) 
ABTJL ATOX. X2Z4SC 

CHABLIS a-c. 

KOS • s,c 2 wM 
MALTA.CYPRUSwM 

BEACHCOMBER ^ ^ 

ISRAEL 1.6 WKS 
MAJORCA' 

ALGARVE-- S.C 
1 2 WkS 

34 Jun 
17*» 
114 

Panorama Hols 
Small World 

U2 Bon A venture 

Jun 
Jun 

Mndlta 
Israel TOuni 

TO.*1*' 

OlWdSS 

112 Parasol Hots 

260*. Fulham Rd.. S.W.lD, 
Vat.: 01-351 5051 

ATOL 1357BC 
DISCOUNT FARES TO 

MULL holiday eottage. sandy bach, 
nctra July. September, oao- vacanctra ..Vl ,      

ber. Sleeps 6. all mod coos. , 
Phono Bramdoan 1096 2791 275 
(even.ngs). 1 

Dally flights for D.I.Y, hots, 
with camping accora. or 
uvernaa. botols. villas. mnlU- 
wbirv hols.- Is land-bop plug. 
PLUS £20 Super S&ver & 2 vts 
for price of one Offers. 34 
pag* colour brochure. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

FISHERMAN'S PARADISE.—Luxury 
rotmge on banks of River Avon. 
Bath 7 mil os. private weir and 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686 .<24 brs> 

ATOL 452B AITO 

jresii SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

S. CORNWALL. Coast cottage Bleeps 
i-jwll. 13th June to 4th July?' 
Children and pets welcome 
(0326 ; 280500. welcome. 

.,... Return fares from : 
AUCANTE £86 ALMERIA £99 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 

MAHON £7B 

CANAL CRUISING 7—It must b* I 
Gordons I—SouLham 3644. 

WELSH MARCHES.—Beautiful 
comfortable cottage on private I 
wooded «*». tv Offa's Dyke. 
Steeps 4. Presteigne (05444; 

MALAGA £85__ CRETE CKW 
KFURT £60 PALMA £80 

POLES TRAVEL 

mgemei 
Prices uvm 

ALGHERO £109 NAPLES £115 
BARI £119 .. PALERMO £115 
CAGUARI £109 .. RIMINI £99 
CATANIA £125 .. ROME £105 
MILAN £85 .... VENICE £99 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

MANCHESTER/ROME £105 
Other European dratins. avail* 
aO season. 01-637 5848. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
,, 44. Goodge St.. W.l 
Also Manchester 061-798 8228 

ATOL 173BCD 

Jo'burg.    
T Him L a Blunn. 
Middle East. Bn 
Kong. Bangkok.  
Koala Lam par. Tokyo.  
1!J. New Zealand. America^ 
Bio.- Unt. Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
65 Old Cnmgtow SC 

don.wi London. 
01-434 257%/25T4i257S 

Air Agt Open Si 

1.400 cases most be sold 
Mow cost £35.90 12 bottles 

VAT, Included. 
TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY 
TOO : ; This marvellous wine is 
pale greenish Bold Ui .colour, 
rear dry. deep scented and de- 
finitely elegant m style. Please 
note: on an purchases or 5 
cases Chablls we will give a 

^ftCOTCH SALMON f4Ib-51bt 
phone for full Ust at wine bar- 
gains. Open Monday to Satur- 
day 10-6. Sunday 11-5 p.m* 
Lata Thursday unto 9 p.m. 

GREAT WAPPTNG WINE CO, 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. El, 

Tel.: 01-488 5988/9. 

- — 01293 Alu>. 
Atol Nos respectively: 03ftBCD'036BCD/03SBCI>/«gB^V 
0XBCD/4SSB/879B/778B/8UBC/178. /woflCDjr 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS iregolred. 
Centre and No. 1, 
davs. W. Rediem Ltd. Cl-2bw> 
9567. 

I WIMBLEDON TICKETS.—Wanted. 
Bast prices paid. Tel. Obtainable*. 
01-930 5oOU. 

HOLIDAYS SO FRENCH 

ANTIQU8S. bookcase*, d^ks. con- 
tents bought. Fentons 01-722 
8586. 

OBTAINABLE!.—We obtain Tha UH- WII IEDON TICKETS required 
obtainable. Tlcfeau for sporting | 2nd, 4lh July 

11 Charing 'Cross Road 
\. W.C.2 

296. 
MID DEVON.—DellghlTni farm col- 

Uges avail, from now. £52 p w. 
— Country. Services. 0626 890353. 
PICK raspborrlcs in Scotland mid- 

July - mid-August/ — Send Urea 
vwi. 9 Part End SL. 

London.   
   01-950 9191 
ATOL 588. EM. 26 yrs. 

„ Open Saturdays. 
Access/Barclay card welcomed* 

Oxford, 
NORTH CORNWALL.—-Hike anyj 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Nice 17. 25 June £59 
Faro 3. 10 July £86 
Alicante 18 June £43 
Palma 16. 23. 25 June £45 
Zurich IS. 22. 29 June £59 
Athens 15. 20. 22 June £89 
Corfu SB June £95 

EVEN inn BROCHURE 
REEKS OF GAHUC 

Self caiertna villas and cottages 
tn Brittany and Atlantic coast, 
motoring lour*, of provincial 
France. Holidays from os little 
as £48 per person far 3 weeks 
IncL Ask for the France 
brochure right now by rafting 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD* 

01-891 0961 

events muin, CK.. inuannii 
Covial Garden. Wimbledon and 
pink Floyd.—01-839 M63. 

requl 
Centre Court. 

Tel.'Oi-22B 0425. 
I URGENT £ Top Money £■ 

CJultlfleld " Sweet Bow: 
Write Bos 0261 G. The Times. 

PLATINUM. GOLD. SILVER. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
Furnished Rental and 
men! agents at lhlT 
omces- ™*wi»e 

47 S. Audit; a .ui -* 
629 4315 1 wa* 

40 c"3SBSys- *■* 
116 K”abH§?aT%&* 'VjL 

26 Ciinott RrtV Vi. 
286 4811, ■ 

■ Nomn^Hin^,^^ 

a 

'trick 

rooms. 
OLD Y] 

533721, 

SCRAP wanted. Call or send Reg. 
Precious Jewellers <Dnpi. li. 
52/38 Saffron HUI. London EC1. m ..nr; n,u _n.in onflA. 01-405 2458- 01-242 2084, 

WIMBLEDON Cen I re ^Canrt seats 
required.-—01-550 6977 PBOS. 

GLASGOW 
floor 
large  _ __ 
Rent £280 per _ 
Henderson and *■» '«-avg J- 
Road. Glasgow rtis TS Oh 
337 0111. *** 04*. 

| WIMBLEDON tickets, ‘jndepbans 
aMatnaMes. 01-859 4805. ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SHORT SUMMER 

From 

week In June ifroni thVFrtd^yi 
+ VA7 

BOYS* TROUT FISHING courses 
Devon. Summer.—(0822861 281 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

1977 WESTER LEY FIN KEEL. 26 
root. Immacuiaie condition Fully 
equipped. " 
Owner 
056885 

u>maculate condition. Fully 
ed. Absolute bargain. 

BMnp lo Greece. £13.000. 

SEASONAL SALES 

GERMAN WINE CASE 
£29.95 

£ ARTHUR.—On June lllh al 

S^^0uJ“1%C^hnD^r^hgS 
70. Consonant Radlniheraplsi 
(Hold. ■ ip Guy's^oajjjtal. Dearly 
loved husband of Pauline and dear 
father of John and Anne. Funeral 
   on Monday. June 22nd 
al 2.00 pm. at Southwark 
Cathedral followed by family 

Fern—   

ja 
mat!on. Family flowers only 

SON.—On 
a nursing-home 

....At Way. ’ 
mlly funeral. 

HAI 

June lllh. 
me. Rtnh 

fa 
NORTHALL-LAURIE.—GH .June 
- 10th. at home. Cicely Maud, 

aged 90. No flowers, funeral 
private. Gowers Green Croma- 

riortum. 11.30. Thursday. June 
iflih. Enquiries. Lnverlon 01-586 

SAWYER , SIDNEY.—On 11 Juno 
In si. Anne's Hospital- Salisbury, 
Zimbabwe after a long Illness. 
Beluvod husband of Eileen of 
302T. Prince Edward Si.. Salis- 
bury. Zimbabwe. Funeral Service 
Presbyterian Church. Salisbury. 
Tuesday 1ft June. Flowers 
dona linn la Zimbabwe Prison! 
Aid Society, 

SLATER.—On June 5th. peacefully 
at BaxuLm Nuratnq Home County 
_ • * ‘ Genevieve reUcia 

t». 1981. 
  ....    . widow _. 
LI. Col. J. W. Nelson, formerly 
r Knole Way. 8evenoaks. Private 

a 

Two excellent German wines tn 
a cos* or 12 Irnm the Musetle 
and I he Rhine. 6 of each lust 

SA'DING
+
 SHIPPERS. 

deaux Direct. Slmolv send a 
cheque lor £50.95 iAccess nr 
Visa No. will del to Bordeaux 
Direct, New Aqulainn House. 
Paddock Road. Caucreham. 
Reading end these orlso. deli- 
rious summer wlnMI Dorren- 
bacher Guiienbern and Peri or 
Sch loss BUMnonr will be dls- 
gatched io you In 24 hours. 
Or timely phone Rcadlna 0754 
481718 124 hours t and unot* 
your credit card number. Bor- 
deaux Direct. T.2. New Aoui- 
ta foe House. Paddock Road/ 
Cavonham, Reading. Berks 

BORDEAUX CASE 
Bordeaux Direct’s 

Top Selection 
£2335 Plus £1 p&p 

We have sdacted 2 wonderful 

f_ UIB late^ Colonel Owen 

Cburoh.^J^'SS.’c— 
STEINER.—On June lOUi. 1981. 

' aflcr a short Illness. Eugene 
Kosian Dr. Jurls._ M.Sc.. Econ.. 

husband or 'Broiila.' bulovod 
her of Busi Susan. Jana and Josef, 

devoted arandibiher or Michael 
and Mark. brother-in-law or 
Rena and Bob. Sbohem. Darting 
vie shall mlsa you. Private ere* 

. maUon to be held. 
STOCKEN. CYRIL ALFRED.— 

Peacefully on 7ih June at Bramp- 
ton Hospital- Faiber or Elizabeth. 
Barry and Sosan. broihor of 
Joan and Billie. Fun ora I pumey 
Vale Crematorium 2.30. Monday. 
15th June. Flowers to Kenyon, 
Marines Road, W.8. 

TARP.—On June lllh^ North. 1h« 
dearly loved wlfo of C. Charles 

■Tarp. or Bridge Gap. Union. 
V'etherby. Yorkshire, and dnar 
sister or Peggy. Jessie. Alan and 
Joanne, privaii Private faroUy crema- 
tion on Monday, Jun* 15lh ai 
B p.m. There will _ .   be a memorial 
service at Wether by Parish 
Church at 12 noon on Wednes- 
day. Jim* 24, any donations io 
The Yorkshire Cancar Research. 
39 East Parade. Harrogale, 
Yorkshire, would bo sppreciaied. 
  — lOUi June. 1981. THOMPSON.—on lOUi June. 1981 

at her home Sunart. Claypl 
Lone. Flskertou. Notts. . Eileen 
Vera, beloved wife of ihe late 
Frank William. Funeral service 

■at wnforri HID Crematorium. 
Nottingham, on Monday. 151b 
Jupr at 11.15 am. 

TURNER. On June 12th/ Dorothy 
mail, aged 87. widow of cauls In 
James Turner and dear moth or 
of Doris Halley. 

WELMAN.—On lOlh June, peace- 
fully. Nora, dearly loved mo (her 
ot DUys and Peter. Cromatlon 
at Salisbury Crematorium, on 
Wednesday. 17ih June, al 3.00 
pjn, Flqwcn lo_D. K. Shirgald. 
  Fisheries! SireoL Salisbury. 

WIEN.—On June lllh at University 
Hospital of Walrc Phillip, dearly 
loved husband of Anita, adored 
father or Elizabeth and Gillian, 
father In-law or Michael and 
Christopher, tovlnq grandpa or 
his five grandchBdren. Funeral 

■at 2.20 n.m. Monday 15lh' Jane, 
at western Cemetery- Cardiff. 

years JCey Selcc 
lion. Blaslmon. crisp dry while, 
and a aurprising claret Sau- 
vwerre-de-Guyimne a run 

red. Our reputation can 
stand or fall an our choice of 
Bordeaux wines—so enormous 

sally *x- 
competl-' 

caro is taken lo get real: 
ceil ent wines ai good coi 

^ndose a cheque for £30.95 
per case or quote your Access 
or Visa No. To Bordoaux Direct 
J3'. New Aquitaine House, 

.Road. Csvorshant. Paddock 
Heading. Or simply phone your 
credli card No. lo Reading 
jPTC4». 48171B (24 hours 1, 
Dispatch normally by mum. 

IDEAL gas log fires—from £73: 
free borne surer" * - free home survey.—For further 
detail* tel.: 01-876 3819. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

D*J.-?FT form—Slone collage, near coast. Avajlabte most dales. 
Tei. 

01^8 Vl”™ «» 
7*0 phis i lea led and rrietuily. 

S*-Sjf**"* Gatos borough Hotel, wesion Lone, odors conslderaio 
^“'fDclenI service. 1 mile city 
centre, standing in own peaceful 
grounds, ample car parking. Wall 

ffriuJi?1 ™0!n8.r,1|l with private faciUHos. Only £15 n.p. b.Ab. 
£I«W riiw 0325 311580. 
5b™p.—Happy farmhouse boll- 
days In peaceful countryside with 
“»« f-ano Family. Ballvgrlsffo 
Farm. Ark low. Co. Wlcfcl 

IRELAND 
. peaceiui coun 
Lane Family. 

Ark low. «:o. Wicklow, 
tseacn. tennis, golf, fishing. IO 
jnlnnlat drive. l.T.B. approved. 
B.AB. and 4 course evening dln- 

s&^ 
BLACK MOUNTAINS. Gwent.—Hill- 

side collage, sloops 4. Vacancies 
_ August. 06667 262 i evening* i. 
RYE.—Stable callage In IQ aero 

grounds country house. Sleeps 
six. • Tennis, some vacancies. 
July ’Aug -Scut. Captain Owen 
1079-7211 323, 

DEVON. Cottage & S/C win* 
Manor House. 37. 6—C6/7- 22/8 
onwards. E9O/E60 p.w. Axmln- 
slrr 102971 53169. 

PREP SCHOOI Walking hoUdays. 
lake District farmhouse. Aug 1-8. 
£80 p.w.—0865 55000 16 pmi. 

PORTMADGC.-ld.vMfc hMbOUT-Sfo* 
flat.—0244 570677. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HOOLEY. TER AH FRANKLIN.- — 

Remembered with love, especially 
today. June 13.—Thoa. 

HA sue.—In rvor-lovlna memory 
or Carola sitel warp, who died 
on Jane IS. 1971. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
ISSERLIS—The funeral- of Paul 

tssnrlls will lake place at 
3.SO P.m. on Friday 19th June at 
Putney Vale Crematorium. King- 
ston Road. London. SW15. 
Flowers and enquiries to : J. H. 
Kewon Ud.. 74 Rochester Row. 
SW1. Tel : 01-854 4624. Tel 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
PAPER CHASE, 213 TOTT CT. RD. 

Jocara tones author or Paint 
Magic,, will be demonstratim 
decorative paint techniques, 
Monday. June 35th. 10.30 a.m— 
4 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
■BFTOJWC walking holidays. 

SH U.K. bolldays. 
NHO,*, NHW CARPBT 7—See 

Rastata in For sale. 
BALLOONS GALORE. Delivered To 

almost any door.—See Services. 

LODORE SWISS HOTEL. 
Keswick, Cumbria, Lakslandi 

leading, luxury ..hotel 14 red 
slam but not Its most expen 

I. colour slw. All rooms with bath.  
T.V.. radio and telephone. 
Amenities indude 2 healed 
swimming pools. >hop. squash, 
tennis, sauna, nursery, hair- 
dressing and beauty Iraaunrnls. 
Ideally situated In own gardens 
and grounds on Lake Derwenl- 
water. Internal lonal reputation 
for cuisine, service and comfort. 
Personally managed by _ the 
England Tamlly In the. Swiss 
tradition. The sort of hold 
whore you con onior 2 nigfals 
or a weeks. 

Tel. /(058 OiMJ^28S 
Telex: 643C 

medieval/luxury holiday ’ cottage' I 
sleeps up io 6. Worthy vale Manor. 

7X518azar/S!- 
WENSLEYOALE, in charming un- 

spoilt Dales National Park villa og 
alone cottage, great character 

w to 7. fully moderulse^ 
and wlih all amenules. lunerb 

«.a-e • PicaaB —a. Barnov 

aiiwb2MSS^wSj£IM& Dedfardshlne. SILVAN SETTING, Forest of Dean. 
ModornLcod cottage, sleeps 5/6. 
moat wcota available, around £50 
P.w. 01-625 bus eves. 

WYE VALLEY.—I Syuunonds Yst>. 
Luxury beamed cotage, all 1 
a^nltles. Sleeps S.—dx-733 I 

SUDELHY CASTLE COTTAGES. 
Winch com be. Glos. 4 newly 
modernised railages. Heart of 
Cat-,wolds. Fully equipped. CRts 
C.H.. TV. linen, sleep 3. 6. 
Rates and dates: Contact the 

COTTAGE NEAR BATH. Alt mod. 
cons. Olthwashur. Lovaty view. , 

2Kp2US/8' =75-£100 p w. Ol- . 485 7727. 
ALDSWORTH.—Cut3wuld Cottages. 

Glos. GL54 SRC. 5 around vrai- 

£295 o/vr £457 R/t 
  NEW ZEALAND 

From £346 o/w. £596 R/t, 
Direct or sic  - • tract or stopovers via U.S.A.. 

Hawaii. FIB or Far East. 
Ring or wrlto for quotes, write 

lor leaflets: 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Alder-agate SI. London ECX 
Tel: 01-350 1555 or 2S3 2640 
279 South Road. Sheffield S6 
Tel: (07431 357490 or 556079 

ATOL 1170 

15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
T«L: 01-405 8966/404 4944 

Bonded Airline A Dents 
LOW COST FLIGHTS 

CHEAP GREECE 
FTJflhls from £69 "return. In- 
clusive holidays from £l45. 

To SALISBURY. J'BURG, 
LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. V. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. sfeY.. MID, 
EAST-FAR EASTj TOKYOj 

CANADA 

FRANCE 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Wide salecUoa of excel! ent 
moderolsed country colfagci In 
Durdogsg and Chareute Mart-, 
time. 

FROM ONLY £40 P.W. 
Good ovaJlabDtty July and from 

27 August. 
Details from 
VACANGES. 

8* HID Sl.. Saffron Waldca. 
Essay 10799 j 25101. 

BOX. Amalie Me. Wednesday, 
FLAT coaled 

 June.—Phone Marshall. 240 
1746. 

   retriever puppies 
ready now. KC registered 
looking, excellent 

  good 
temperament 

Knluhtsfuidqe J _ 
* b. £250 J..wTlCfc 
bed.. rrcepL. L 
Ariesfard 6 Co. Ml * 

available to working or showing _ " TWyiofd i09o2t 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX lo let.—Tel: 
ObfBUables 01-859 4416. 

| DAVID HOCKNEY Prints and 
drawings for sale. An A Furni- 

homo. Tel: 
T15568. 

GROAT DANE puppies for sale. 
For detallA. tel: U62o 651871. 

DO BER MANN PUPS. Excellent 
pedigree. K.C. rug. Ready now. 
Also a 28 month, obedience 
trained, working male. Tel. oSO ] 
9800. 

-W* AND HOU«, available end retpared *? 
man. executlvaliT^™ w 

lets in an areas 
Co. « Alb«S5rSS2*T* 

. W.l. 01-499 don. 

Speak to Che Greek specialist 
that trios harder. 

AUSTRALIA. NX 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 

517 Grand Bldgs.. 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

drawings for sale. An A Furnl- I 9800. , . 
fore. Manchester. 061-834 9624. [ COCKER SPANIELS, chunplonshlp 1 KNIGHTS8RIDGS. Xnr 

————— • ' stock. Orange and wue loan. | mod flat near Harenrf* 
0277 8*0179. ^ I r»p»i.fc-a 

BURMESE kittens, brown, house 
trained, affectionate: exceHent 
padlant# reg titered: used 
chOdreav.—02815 82652. 

Road. S.W.6. 01-756 4840. 
MARBLE—tiles. vault ory ropa. 

bathrooms. Doors. fire-places: 

fumlahod. Lilt." barter ’-n -  
K A B. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455FULHAM ROAD. 

„ LONDON SW10 
Tlii.,01"351 11366 I24hrs1 ABTA member ATOL 382B 

Trjfah»^_ Sq.. W TC .2. 
TM: 01-839 1711.-2/5. 

Group and late bookings 
-- welcome. 

Prices ITOni 
Spain   
Greece .. .. .. 
Germany .. .. 
Switzerland .. ... 
Italy 

£79 rtn 
£79 ITO 
£55 rtn 
£76 rm 
£69 rtn 

keen prices: fitting service.- . .. 
Stewart. 90 Fulham Rd.. SW3. 
01-584 2704. 

DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES , 
mew) for women at 'i price. The . 
Sale^ Shop, a St Barnabas St. 
punlleo Rd, SW1, 01-730 5913. 

IDflCAL GAS LOG FIRES.—From 
£75. See Seasonal Sales. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pure 
wool Barbers £6.50 sq. yd. f VAT 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

,-JU available _ 
lets. Riga for 
Cootrari&8 5651 
ham Palace Road* 

A FARE BARGAIN 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

led. gardep.. From £80 p.w\^wr I 
coriage. Tel.: Windnish 

SMALL. LICENSED country hotel. 
Choice superb food. Heated pool. 
3 acres around. Irina I riming. 3 grounds, ideal rishlng. 

TS^Un
5&7rhS3§2f

u He,ens H0,C,| 
TRADtTipNAL Somerset cottage 

for Quanucfcs. Exmoor. TSunton. ' 
Fully equipped for 6. Lovely 
acre garden. £76-ClDO p.w. 
June-Sept. 0823 B7890. 

BLISSFUL BREAKS In secluded 13th 
rontnnr thatched country inn. i 

, A haven or peace and first 
class food •' Eoun Ronay recom- 
mended. ExreUeM ridbiB and 
fishing. The Masons Arms. Know- 
stono. North Devon. Ring 

Anuterdam £62 Athens £156 
Bsrcmooa £59 Berifo £94 Jo 
Brroeli £62 Cairo .fy.'; 
Lisbon £112 Cologne £82 
Nice £114 DiaseXr cm 
Frankfurt £69 
Madrid £66 Munich £125 
Copenhagen £104 Parts £61 
Rome £92 Stuttgart £105 
Vienna £115 Zurich 
SUIDE THAVEL O 1.^202 oT?l 
ABTA. ATOL 44BB. Open Ssu, 

MUml In Jung £250 rtn. Los 
Angelas £239 rtn in Jnnn.. 
£289 rtn in July. Ann. Rio 
g3?0 rtn. Aas. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Jo-burg. Middle & F 
East. India. Rome and Europe. 

T«f: 01-828 2J387 
ArRLLNK 

9 Union Road. SWX 
ATOL 1188B 

Articles or stories. Personal 
correspondence coaching of 
unequalled quality- " Writing 
for the Press free from:' 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-439 2326/7/8 

_ „ 01-734 2345 
5 Coventry SL. London. W.l, 
12 mins, Piccadilly Station/ 

Air AH is. 

ALICANTE 
SALE! 

I SPECIALIST ' RESTORERS' or I 
Antique furnl tore. Estimates. , 
collection and delivery London 
ana without charge.—Eldridge. 

, London 278 8901. \ 
I THE -TIMES.—Original Issues In 

exceOent condition < 1818-19751. 
Your choice of dotes for birth- 

LONDON SCHOOL OE 
JOURNALISM iTI. 

19. Hertford Street. 
London. W.l. 
01-499 8250. 

W.C.I.—Newly 
furnfshed house* a 
be*.. 2 bSSTtivo- 
JU» stumy fiat in t 
plan house, l bed.. 
o.; C7D per vM 
3588 or 458 2559. jl[ 

MARSH A PARSONS 
Sanction of writ 
fJHl flats: _ £7C 
Lansing tou 

£69 rtn — 20th Jon* 
£79 rtn — 27th Jus* 
01828 1887 tSOhrej. 

daya^otc^ES each. 0492 31195. 

SOS 

AIRLINK 
S vruton Rd, swx 

ATOL 1188B 

WIMBLEDON. Tick eta available. 
Fenchurcb Trawl. 01-928 8580. 

NEW POLAR BEAR skin rug. 40 + 
f^lt. £2.000 OBO. 736 54^5. 

WHEN IN LONDON rent i TV g 
video recorder by day.'wk./mtb. 
—Ring Tops TV. 01-720 

8KMP« 

MERiCAN antique patchwork 
qoflts. June 12-22. 01-J22 72+3. 

CHANCERY CARPETS, Wlllon and 
Brruera. at trade prices and 

97^?9«,91-anitnw'u Road. ELL. 01-405 0455. 

f 039841 231. 
300 COTTAGE 

fills. thrqug 
areas or Nor 
eluding the 
North YarkaW: 
District and C 
tod. qradod. 

AMSTERDAM 
ONLY £39 RTN. 

Out Thors./Back Mon. 
®n new Falcon night. 

With hotel » . . from only £69 

Sare cm scheduled air fares to 
JO’BURG. ACCRA A LAGOS. 

   4469. . 
I BUNCH A FRIEND unlay! — Bal- I 

loons delivered for an occasions. 
Parties, weddings and decora- 
tion tool—Balloons over London. 
552 2423 or Balloons Overland. 
■05561 770598. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affec- 

AM8RICAN Executive., 

■ffiLT & * 
Kay & Lewis. 2346. 

DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI -     NAJRT- 
CAMPING TOURS 

ROYAL WEDDING SEATS. Celebrity 
dinner partite. lonre etc. Peer- 

. farmhouses ft i 
out the holiday 
tern England, tn- 
Yorkshlre Dales, 
e Moore, the Lake 
imtrla. All tnspcc- 

ly Illustrated and 

TTU3. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADAuT MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO.- ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and jui Europoan 
capitals. 

Beforavta.584 8608'. 
mixed half-pennies. 

Incited. Bath 10223) 

described In our 68 page bro- 
churo. Count     
Cargrave. Ski 
shire. Tel 
776. 

TOOOR FARMHOUSE between 
Haze Im err/Mldhurat. 45 miles 
London. B.ftB. ft evening meal. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel: 01-351 5037 

ABTA ATOL 1537BC, 

FLY FLAM&IG O TRAVEL. 

w-1- 
Osen Satsrdaye 

| ADVENTURE     
lor 18-55s- Greece. Turkey. Ice- 
land. Portugal. Morocco. Scandl- 
narta, Russia. Corsica ; 2-4 wks. .„nr-. 

ssi AJSnw.VB- sssg «ura 
W-oiW* BW“ 

| SAVE Up TO SO-S. Greece. RECORDD**. From 
Portugal. Morocco.! «...**?,_Topa TV Video 

Hop.—Dateline Computer Dating. HOLIDAY FLATS WtVirn 
pern. T.l. 23 AMMdon Rc&M. I long ler£7 
Londbn. W.8. Oi-938 JOU^ | phone 957“988^*°^ta/b*(WfUirtii 

FOR hoUday help tel. 01-731 5i540. 
Hast and — ‘ _  Guest Service. 

HYPNOTHERAPY.—P. Conolly. far CHELSEA-—hw, hvirM.. 
help with smoking, slimming. I balcony 
etc. 01-759 3088. 

Israel. 
Austria. YugosL. Switz., Cana- 

Frlendty T   

Gemuuiv) T ccolr» All leadLag twaie^ far 

RENTALS 

character^ Light' spartan* SaobS 

tnfg^yuu And or IM yaw win 

'SfcfolanH°NorU? Yart- CB®AP1^ES TO EUROPE/U.SJk. and 
(075678) 251 or £££_, destinations. Dlofomat 

MEDIEVAL. French village house. 

lies.     
2254 Air Agio. 

TrirtYl. 01-480 ttIdSWTL,*eff;Btn I1Slo*n* BELGRAVIA. Luxury furnished flat. j666^.,. Shi ““k “-.‘.op ,1795. I nvnrlnolclnn oirrini. rt ri nil till- tuts. 1 AMU RICAN 

Dm or house.-—Please ring 684 

iSSS; ®gLa3SSj£TA- A^l 

All amenities. IS mJLlro'MedKeK 

£!?*£? 3 COmfcertably. Now UJl October. Fr — Now HU October. From ClOO «.w 
-01-874 1635 or 0509 7D9ML 

PORT GRIMAUD 

“CIMV “nM«rfirati   . I overlooking garden, 3 doable bed- 
nTim M r-ti q ,*UTY „ 4nd 1 nami. 5 NlhmaHU. danfeb cream pu In ran. part miir An 
Wirt for Jft B fcSl 
View Salisbury area. 072275 861. 

£12. Private ■Ittag^roain 

mooring available unprovctrtfls 
July; Aug. 5.500 French Runes 
per week. tOSOSj 852269. 

ud I REPRODUCTION Welsh dresser 

Farm. Fcmhnral.  
AWAKE TO WILDLIFE    

rrlct. newly converted lodne 
Available end July onwards. 
Access to Con Is ton Water. Sun 
terrace overlooking private wood- 
lands. Sleeps 4. £100 p.w 

_I. Late pis- Africa. F, _■ r.?1*! ■—Pric I a Travels 
01-499 7203 Air Ants. 

WANTED In Brittany , 
House near twodi. 
TO. Lest 2 weeks A 
ful tenana. sing i 
morning or evening. 

Normandy. 
Sleep 9 

■08651 55615 
AMBRIDGE. Charming large EUxa 
bivhan house In vIDaqe. Sleep 
7-‘B. 2*, acres, tennis, croquet, 
natural pool. 25 Juty-8 August. 

COSTA SMSRALDA. Sardinia. Lux- 
ury villa tm beach vrtth tool. 
ccaflT. Doe cancellation, foee July. 
Phone ieves.): 01-937 9387. 

^ioiiteSleeps 55*9? Aigenttna 
el*. Nartfawood <65) 24605. 1 MW0" »~4—*•-- •---=■   ^79; tndndfog'‘hotel"**aajam.-— NR. ST. TftOraL—Gonofln itruHo. 

Eadestrm Stremi, sire on 2. Scwtu* L ft b, Aug. 
fjj;. To. 01-730 8646. (Air 29 onwards. £85 p-w. Td Esher 

65103. 
£145 p.w. Md. cleaning, gar- CORFU.—3 mins. sea. 8/c house 
dencr. ycgetablM—09544 316. *160 p.w. Sleeps 4/5. Avail. 

Agents). 

MINKJACXETS from £450. Many 

1 -WIMBLEDON debenture seat, ear. « 
park and facilities far 2 weeks XT. 
centre court. Ring before 12 am 
Ascot (0990) 20766. Marrow. 

MAY BALL. Cambridge. Wed. 17 
Jun*. Maodjtfene 3 
double Befc«a_ available. £67 

r evening) 

rooms. £ bathrooms, double 
living room. superb Ellcfaen. 
purler. £275 p.w. 01-253 6819. 

HAMPSTEAD—S bedrooms. Urine 
dming/Utchen. 6 '7 persons. 
T.V.. cJi.. gdn.. tennis court. 
Visitors or lady students, 060, 
455 6777. 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE With high 
standards, looking for unfur- 
nished flat to rant for 1 year.— 
Please write PO Boa 59. Wimble- 
don. S.W.19. 

JAMES’S. 

AND EUROPEAN Bn*. 
Staff requires fum./unfurn. DM/ 
house ap to £525 p.w. or wotOd 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3—Superb. Z 
fiSS:* 3 .recep. Hat; every com- fort: porters, gdns. 

: 6 mnnttif • ciss 
Rawiey, 485 4236, 

 now. 
p.w—Jan* 

FLAT SHARING 
  Exceptional 

modernised studio flat. All |pcL i incnsvii T._„ - _ 
£98 p.w. Tel. 01-457 7519. I bedsit.. share 

MARBLE ARCH.—Quirt well for-, 
nlahed Metre house. 2 bedroom*. 
bathroom. W.C.. 'llvtag roam 
doing. Mich PU ..and garage. 

" brant, share 
r- Utrtien A bathroom. £55 pw. 
k with nrtyata bathrootn. £40 pw. 
/ 01-750 Z773. 
• KWW. Mature person- own men. 

ernesa. 
6.000 | 

LOCH ■■ ,N«S*. nr.Inv* 
Knockie Lodge, situated In  
acres or magnlflceut Highland 
Estate, is an ideal setting to 
relax or lo fish, walk or ride. 

from 23rd June. 0655 50621. 

Holidays and Summer Breaks 
frwn £63. Write or cell: Knockie 
Lodge Hotel, whllebrldqe. Inver- 

IAUJBTOAUA. Jo'burg- Hong ; 
Europe. Mfliray travel iAar Agtsi 
-01-651 isaS (24hrs). 

EUROPE 

Afe Agts- 
3213- 

-734 4308/5018/ tASTAfe 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

£200 p.w. osed. No agents. 
262 4786/0073 23493. 

CHELSEA TOWN HOUSE. 4 beds. 
2 baths, ch. patio. £250 pw. 
01-658 6567- 

RtiCK ft RUCK- SB1 1741» QaoltUr 
furnished houree fcc long «■— . cununrir „ __ . . 

_ „ neraon- own ream- 
T.V.. constant hat water, graf, 
non-smoker r£18 . p.w. ted. 668 
2177. 

N.W.S.—Own opart one room- quirt 
Parliament HUI studio, more 
with Z other. £150 y.eAU 267 
4564. 

nws-shlre. 1045631 276. 
DEVON.—DUUsham on the Dart. . 

Suncr cottage/boat close onav. 
reimmr Services. —  — 

DELIGHTFUL ' 

C^IBBBAN HOLIDAYS. — irans- 
aUaaUc Wings. 01-602 62B5 
ATOL 303B KesfouriT^ 

| SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN 
Best reliable urn. Ttan: motlc 
wings. 01-602 4021. Air Ants. 

lassiK .'ssa; i^sr-W’-sriss 
abMd JHeii?. CTCW^S.o,_ square, tux, fop 

modernised 4-bedronraed 
house, secluded in own grounds 
1" lovely coun fry sle on Garnish 
fouth coasl—Phone for Ulus- 

. fraied details: 01-953 2102. 
1AKE DISTRICT holiday bungalow. 

—Telephone Wlndennere 5735. 

OR EUROPE Eurortieck. 
01-543 4613/4. Air agents. 

JO.’BUWC. SALISBURY. W ^ 
interutr. 01-402 0062, Air flPXSS: 

B"?'1' rwmtv- £145"DW dlOonsd. 0.850. 5436. 4659. P- TW- 01-845 J 

HONGKONG. | I "SggPSBi 
Air Agra.—m-579 

10 Eurone A World- wide. 01-734 5156. ATOL 1479. 

LOWEST AIR FAKES Aft* Agmts, 
Buckingham Tritvel 01-9308501. 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Access 
TraveL 01-543 ’ 4227. Air Ayts. 

 ,    _ N.W.3~—A]ntrcca. 
chambm-” ““ ' 
857166. 

£50 nw. 01-262 1437. — 
r._ 23 + Lux. Bdmd flat near 

superb recap. aO a 2Oft, 2 doutjfe wiI--FteuT* 
beds., Wt. fr bath, gas C.H. n 

.25th 

SHORT LETS 

_CAR RENTAL until — 
Sardinian 

SSiStei*1* tilSL*1 °5. **»!? rilta. Special June offer £30 off 

KNICHTSBRIDGE.-—SpacJous 

Overland 

Sl?370^rn fld' SU5' 

holl- 
mng 
6101 

SI2SSS£“5 VSBBFBr* iSSs ALICANTE, 

for g-i2 weeks, £150 p.w.  fCopow*. 
355 5556. 

BEDFORD GDNS, KENSINGTON. 
J*8- —-Attractive flat in large 

hrachure prices.—call Manic of *..9.^0 < 
Sardinia^ 01-379 7314 iATOL CI

JT-PRICE, rop quaUly villa holl- 

namo it—muJUpIe      

isn* nsunt 

- ■ ■ lu-uiy viua uou- 
“«ys la Algarve. Menorca. Spain. 
Conn. Crete. Lanzxroie und 
France, og Algarve 18 June lux- 
ury villa with own pool. £150 
*SJC J5. days nlr-In elusive. Ring 
J>U._Falriax at starvtnaa (0023) 
,69002 ATOL 517B. 

CORFU.—Beat value vBIa 
day* lnrtTitling flight*. , . 
Snubom Holidays. 01-263 610 
now. ATOL 1174B. 

I SPRING IN THE GREEK SUN.— 
Cheap In cl- holidays in Corfu. 
Speiae- Rhodes. Athens. Crete, 
Heathrow nights. Ring now A Lira 
Travel 01-754 2442ATOL 1234B. 

Rd.. Stb Croydon. 01-688 3513 

I r^^^^£LW?^,K*H5IF,■ ReWUYn fr relallsre of fine nfanas, Rental 
scheme. Free credit. Open Suns. 

! 2 .ESSj.JBd. NWS 01-267 7671. 

rferfecL £273. Artllzronr, 451 
1736. 

TUbe^ £23 p.w.; W,4. 802 1698. 
m room, non- 
. lnrt. 723 7438. 

   , H. F own room. 
£55 p.c.m. 448 1689. 

~ claus boas*. o oeia.. a iMiiill.. 0 IDUDW- ic w.l RsantiriiV vur 
Hons. c.h.. tune garden, ftrtrac- £aan w Tao’oiS' 
«!•. °t.£2SSK CHHJ&L-Su^flnS; orwlrti. imooccaW* rvfcr- 
ences essenil*!. MeypeO. Berry 

_ Han. Honlngbam. Nortrtk. ... 
PLAZA ESTATES. 262 3087. W* 

have a large selection or flats/ 
houses In Central London. _Short 

Superb lualeoneriv eng 
luxury, roof lerraoe, 
p.w. SOS 5603, 

otri. 

      iart/ 

sleeps 5/4. Lona or short lot. 
£119 p.w.—Tel. 02814 3187. Also bra. 

aig crulsea.—Alfcas Tours 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

houM. twin-bedded double rtKrrn I 
comfort*bio IIvine ranm fSni I ®©TE D AlUR. ComforUb 

Earls Cl. Rd. .London. W8. ‘ 937 | SAIL TURKEY. From 

Comfortable vllki 

— 6078. ABTA. ATOL 377. 
AUSTRALIA. £581 RTH. c'tinned, 

optional stopover. £508 o/w con- 
firmed. Traill inde 

_ _ 0781. 
COACH era: j BLJUTHNEH grand piano for sale. 

( £2.000. Phone: 01-883 3171, 

01-957 
WANTED 

poolside and garden holiday a fW Patman. andant' Bodruui. 

_01033 "3 359281. 
CRETE. Super studio 

■BWTMTWBSrK 
436a- 

iLM BEACH. Every conceivable 
luxury in a superb private home , 
on this unique peninsula, private 
pools. Private beaches, excel I em : 

Singles wricome . for . skippered 
—... (We dp the rolling, yon 

do the drinking.) Yachlours— 
nice peo^e to sail with.—01-229 
9983 l34hrs.) for brochure. 
ATOL_1473. 

comforlfllHo living room, fully 
Idtrtyn. bathroom /wliK 

SBTpflvSs^“raaat 
C B- 

HARLEY ST. Wl—-Luxury studio 

Wock- C9S 

modern block, near buses end 
3P^J’£®1”

3U2<3- Large living room. 
SSIEP ““i a double 

e-inUniaC™!!PB. PtanO. colour 

BECKHNH AM.—Chiming cottage, 

SSort"n.m?,nASi na5P“oi“67i I LOW1*3fARES^la^teliedulS"*flights 
35^^ .6633. nats- 016^ l&HfWSSi,-gss: a"& 

iralia. Ring iiarmls Travrt Ol- Induslre holidays. Time Off Ltd. 
950 3536. lBonded Airline 2DL Cheater Close. London SW1X 
Agents.» itto. 1)1-2.55 8070. 
-LY FLIGHTS, sch odul ml /chance CREflB, - 

£176 pp 2 wks. Inc. Bareboat or! 9631. LlCwnscd Air Agls. 
rejaaed fleet cruising. Sea^baaoU- {SAVE fttrs WITH PORTLAND 

argatns. Villas 
~ -pu A £135, 2 weeks I 

VELAIR. iniercontment 

PA,LM BEACH. Every cancelvafale | MENORCA Jiije B; 

WL-WAW 

6765.    
Inlercontmeiital _Low 
- 1971. 40 Great 
S.L.. Loudon. W.l. 

  ....   __ 7605 or 437 6016. 
drsilnaOons—^fydra, Greece, the Tfr^: 892834. tATA ATOL LI09 
Algarve 1*^0 d^Tigiail. Jamaica. TTP i ASCII j. Govt. Bonded.. Late 
VIS 

ABCD).     
Booklnoe welcome except 

CHBLSEA.—Modern flat, 1 double 
badrooip. large recention room, 

* b c.h.w.: avail, bnmedl- 
atetv: £100 p.w.—353 0478. 

110 LEY J—-Aug Dll. Hampstead bouse | °*h„ 

"”r ftSSs ■siw” 6- £is° pw" 
PU.yiSi«7hr?w,!Bly decorated venr corn f oita bio bouse. Sleeps a. 

dlshiriuher. rol. tv. eft. Avan. 

»i.«!y'5J;ept- E16° P-w. Ref* ptaase.—Phone i owner) 385 

      /RHODES. Budget bods, day 
throughout Europe and Worldwide fllghta from £89 ronira.—Hdfenlc 
Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 LpLjllrr ProraorlooJ. 01-40? 2270. 
HO IlDHI. ATOL 452B AITO I. .. ATOL 11T8. ABTA. AjTO. 

ARCHAEOLOGY In Israel. Volun- VILLA HOLIDAYS Italy. Tuacanr. 
  •-   Cole d'Aznn—-high season 

5202. 

terra for summer dim from L 
£173. SAE Proloct 67 IA). 36 
CR^Rossell St.. WC1. 01-636 J 

France 
a valla 
01-560 

•-W-1 -Famuy house la Wmllco. LQS,^S1819 

enterprise*, to Bangkok. India. 
Karachi. Mauritius, Nairobi. 
Singapore. Jo'bnrg. M. East. 
Colombo. Koala Lumpur. A us/ 
NZ 45. Gt. Portland Sl.. W.L. 
01-636 1460/3521 Air Agts. 

SUN. FUN AND SAILING holidays 
with a difference. Corfu. 2 
weeks. Manchester or Gatwlck 
departures. Shore-based or 
fiotUta salUng. join ns for 
beach barbecues and party 
nights. Idea) hot. for couples, 
parties or singles. (Av. ags 
group: ,35-45). Sometimes bar- 

standby. Flotilla 
sailing In 37ft yachts, from E25B 
p.p. lnrt. fligtau. Sailing experi- 
ence not cesentiai. Taverna- 
baeed hols, with whidsurftag 
ff'd dinghy uULng, Phone for a 
friendly chat: 01-969 5433 or 
f Manchester) 061 620 0859. 

uSSSP* CIUb. ATOL 96SB. «-UCCA.—To let from 10th Septenx- 

JS£;l!!L-i0cIobSr: .heautlful and completely modernised fogy for- 
nufiod. Tmean farmhouse got In 
lovely hills, above hlrtortc LucS 
(Florence 1 hr; Pl*a *»■ hr; the 
*•* 6 miles): standing In Us 
own 30 acres of woodland, own 
swimming pool; 3 dble bedrooms. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. — Luxury 
fUntistaed flat. 3 beds.. 1 
TOCrot., bath., cloak., praattg* 
block, nutting, £220 p.w. tod. 
01-885 4663. 

CHELSEA.—Elegant 2 room flat. 
. u ...    Short tat now £85 p.w. 3S1 1414. 
* -i"- J.*J *y*l*U8b _ 10)11 LTD. HAM.' nit. suit working couple 

1872. Numismatists. In lovely otd pronerty. 2 bed- , 
9S5jL “iJIUS*1*' C°n«cHona or roams, aiiilng room, llvtng room, I 

.speefonms bought for baibroran. UtchniTParttnn for i I 
cash.—Adtlphl Time*. London. car. £65 p,w, TeL 940 0634. f 

LADY STUDENT. RC. driver, offers 
commonscnaa and integrity for 
summer vad. rimnengo.—Box No 
0385G. Tbs TTrain. 

GENTLEMAN, *3. With 0W 20 
rear* In the film industry, seels 
complete change- I can .ofnc 
enthusiasm. Integrity juid. det«- 

offs ml nation Any offers ?—Box No 
0435G. ThiTTmte. 
}UNG MAN of 03 requires lo! 
as diauffeur. Abo willing to.™ 

YOUNG  » 
Wen educated.. otfo JobB-    

FTencfr. Telephone Harwich 

5 bedrooms, modern kitchen" I July/Aug. i. Hooka Me now.— 
liaiiir vS?rt2.. M'cnrm. ■ niutitwan. oi.lsaauji'mrm dabv cleaning hripTnulo 1 ^..Castaways. 01-764 5468 '(ABTA). ! 
available Angnsi lo mid smternl I TUNISIA. Msglrai _ North Africa. | 

Jslsjie bedroom. 3 "bsthrobma- 
reception rooms: Including maid 

Angnsi ip mid Septeoi- 
  J p.w. — ^  

i.office hoursi. | NO HMD TO STANDBY.—U&A. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 

UK HOUDAYS 
bookings, one way short stays.— , 

1 Travel. 01-485 9305. Air 

HiDEAVAY m HEREFORDSHIRE 

Near the Malvern Hills set In 
40 acres or wooded parkland 
loot In richest countryside. 
For ihase In search of arcadian 
Iranqullliy. there are lovely 
walks, log fires and total peace 
lor an ideal holiday. 
Discreet comfort and daloctsbis 
country cooking in small licensed 
restaurant. 

Hope End Country House Hotel, 

Ledbury, Herefordtblre 

Phone 0521 3813 

Good Hotel Guide, Egon Ronay 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

A Graceful Opportunity 
Visitors to this country and fellow citizens are 

most welcome to the lovely 

Hurlingham Club 
Mid-Summer Ball Masque 

ft will be held next Tuesday commencing at 8 for 
9 o'clock and will include a superb dinner and dancing 
until 1-30 am. Alex Westendaip on 01-603 4316 will be 
happy to arrange reservations and give further irilorma- 
tion.- The atmosphere of Hurlingham needs to be 
experienced to be appreciated.- 

NICHOLS NYMET HOUSE 
Country House Hotel 
North Tawton, Devon 

peaceful. ranfgrUftlF 
diarmiaj^naU.Cnda II 

Georgian Manor House In 
own grounds. " A lowriy 
?.nt nourishing rareai 

Ewvflcnj ,4nci_ civUtaed 
hotel •». — 

Ylslion’ Book. 

Fast 
Agls 

LATH AMERICAN TRAVEL to . 
South America. Save money, snd i   — —  save tl mo. Contact , 
Ot-935.3648. Air Agls. 

TOSCANY BY THE SEA.—On 
family .estate In large garden, 
seculded hut not iMlated farm- 
house. AuracUvdly restored and 
modernised. '■ mile own private 
cloan. . sandy boacti. ~ 

TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
WORKS 

■ recemion rooms:  
EHS EnglUh. /actotum-cum-poal-'l 

great local knawtoOqe: 
£«°-6igw. .bKitui re.—TWpj- | 

i office hours. Rar, 34. . h«»MOAY VILLAS BARGAINS.—Up 
JO ^30 Off: Ataarve 23/6. Paros 
5-|’6- Oo»ta Brava 26/6 from 
£75 p.p. 2 wks. fuel, night: 1 

,nau Frier Uli 15/7. Siso 
tigSEu 'SHE “ttJBMHb-Trtw- • 

E.. balhs^'Xaliy^'maliL **^^703 

Back 
to Nature 

in 5*Luxury. 

Come io the2000 
acres Bumworthy Estate, 
with its Lake and Tennis 
Courts and its trails for 
Horseriding and Walking. 

Stay In either a highly 
finished cottage or in the 
first of ten Log Cabins. 

Both have a IT mod cons 
and a re situated in 
splendid isolation, yet 
both are within 5 miles of 
the M5; the Taunton exit 

For full details contact; 
Lisa Miller on Kingston 
St Mary (082345)394, 

3671. 
LAST MINUTE. FAR EAST EUR OPS. 

Honu Kong hit. 01-734 5511 Air 

GR ISLANDS. Aeglna. Porn*. sprung. 22 June 1 wk. ’£129. i 
wks. • ■ - - - . _ _ . . £159. or 6 July + ao;  
Won, Oceoaways Afrtomp. Ol- 
836 6055 l24hrs.|. ABTA. ATOL 

MALLORCA. Villas _ wllh POOLS, 
sleeping up io 10 in PnUrosa 
amt Cola Rallada. Same vacancic* 

,RVaihra?V^U7S^O, 
MUST10UE. ST. LUCIA. ANGUILLA 

Scheduled nights and folly staffed 
cottages and luxury villas, many 
with a private pool. ITom £435 
p.p. for 2 wks. Phone for port- 
folio. Heaney Msrtar Travel firm, 
T.36. Ebury St.. S.W.l. Tnl: 01- 
730 8706 fATOL 11028). 

EUROPE f USA ! AFRICA ! World- 
wide. Frl.. Corfu rrom £75.— 
Julia■« Journeys. 01-636 6211/3 
01-6.YT R»tM. Air Agls. 

VENICE FLAT sleeps 4, available 
July. Apply, vrilh refs and loir- 

Burnworthy 

mea. 
S.W. FRANCE Lot delightful villa go 

house near Flgeac has dishwasher, 
etc. Sirens 6 + 993 2785. 

DORDOGNE. SARLAT. Owners 
own home, a boahlr beds.. 3 
ftoTh. TV. iol.: available Immedi- 
RlrfV: from £200 pw.—01-876 
3784. 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—For business 
5U** holiday bookings ploase 

dl/1 lOO. ask for Freefone 3700 
i ABTA). 

NAIROBI. JO'BURC, ALL AFRICA. 
Never, knowingly _ undersold.— 
Econsfr. •- AIM on Bldgs.Aiders- 

SL E.C.I. Ot-fpijft 7968/ i 
f Air Apia i Tl* R84977. _ 9207       

8. AMERIttL—Dally Mticduled sen- 
Vlce. LAB Alrilnca. 01-930 1442. 

ET,—Daily 10 Zurich SW1SSJ BT.—Daily la 
Geneva. Low fares, 01-930 

EASY! 

AIMT198>- AUSTRAUA/N.Z. Hie O.K. experts.- 

sa,35r‘w,ffii-iasjp*^i 
"fflSSr "fiSS3r. 

' C°.I* «r«UR- Ca vote Ire Sur Mm- 
Splendid viita. 

S^lTl'S JS^I-IVABBIUL 

5te.** Travel P "*■- a I can 
Cent . ft _Klngs~" 01-439 

arraPB 
iweMMays) ... 

! COTE D’AZUR. Puscasstar [nr. 
Cannae)■ Idea) family house in 

pel van 

EASY ACCESS io City and 
Bloomsbury. — Two-bed- 
room. purpose-bull t 
labour-saving flax, oarage, 
vary quiet, nntnf heal - 
tap. exceUensiy equipped 
Utchen. commanal UP 

anabnUlceat grounds , 
riogps_ up jw H._ AvaBaMa 

rS^1'15 Au«|l“«v1 PNC** from £920 p.w.. nun. 2 wks. Travel 

3-6 months let. rent £70 
p.w. negotiable, Re/er- 
ences required. 

gm fre arranged. COT fr Kings, 

COTE D'AZUR. Moaobu (nr. 
Cannes). Braullfol boose in ex. 
elusive village, private pool. \ 

up io 8. Available 16-30 
August, prices from £965 p.w.. 
min, 2 wks. Travel eon be , 
anrangad. Cox fr Kings. 01-459 

(weekdays, AB"7A. 

I “OHOOCNE. ROUFFICNAC. Beau- 

“ Wa had to take tHe 
phone off the hook ’* 
said our delighted ad- 
vertiser after receiving 
a huge response to this 
ad, which was booked 
on our famous series 
plan (4 days + 1 free) 
and was able to cancel 
after only two days I Let 
us help you let your flat 

lilnl country coftega in poaqofut j 
■ 'deaf for family with children. Slaeps up to o. 

Available Jons/Jnly. Prtcos from 
£173 P.w. Travnl can bs 
kirangetf. Cox fr Kings, 01-039 

S2S.Jw"e*“ta>,xi ABTA. 
DOJLDOC

I
KE'^ LOUBBS BERNAC. 

Charmliu) farmhousu In farrnlann 
aa.rrouniJlfura. Ideal for fax ~ 
wlUi children, sleeps up to 
Avertable June/July. Prlca from 
£335 p.w. Travel can be 
anranged. Cox fr Kbiga. 01-439 

iwoekdoys i ABTYk. 
FBD UP 7.HI on book your holiday 

now and get away lo the real 
sunshine from os little — ‘ 

appears every day 

and featured 

on 

WEDNESDAYS 
p.p. 2 wke. lnc^ to Ihe luDan 
Hland of lertila. Our uroctiurf] 
 J fi    
Ihe Sauib of 

(urmi UDany properties tn 
Franca, and Hvdra. 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

Crooca and w* stui'have 
clos during Jute and. AngusL. 
vine Venture. Zoo Kings Rd., viua venture. 440 Kings Rd. 

aBMmAfMPISL. 
12B9B. 

please ring 

TODAYi 
ST, TROPEZ 

Lust minute cancellation 
June 14 to 30 

Baanttful vflla near banchro 01-2789161 

/. I ip-* <>I1S» 
f '* 
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TV/SELECTED FILMS 

by David Robinson 
Violette Noaere (tonight, BBC2, 
9.05.) Claude Chabrol’s faesci- 
natinz investigation of France’s 
best loved murderess Isabelle 
Huppert is by turns enigmatic, 
malevolent, pathetically child- 
ish. showing Viotcne’s dual' 
personality as demure child of a 
blur-collar home and as sexual 
predator of the student quarters 
who, eventually and inexplicably 
poisons her parents. 

Victim (tonight, BBC2. 12.45) 
Nineteen years ago Basil Dear- 
den’s sympathetic portrayal of a 
lawyer who puts his own 
frailties on the line to nail a 
blackmailer of homosexuals, 
was exceptional in its plea for 
tolerance and a change in the 
"blackmailers' charter” law. 
Today script and performances 
(Dirk Bogarde in the lead) still 
hold up. 

Hotel (tomorrow, BBC1, 7.1S) 
Ships and hotels are equally 
handy microcosms to use as 
stages for melodrama. Richard Suine's adaptation of Atbur 

alley’s novel has life enough 
to keep it going, entertaining 
cameos, and some elevators 

- worth looking at, removed from 
San Francisco’s early-century 
Wells Fargo Building. 

The Disappearance (tomor- 
row, BBC2 20.10), a Britkh- 
Canadian co-production, has the 

-merits of being made on a 
modest budget, oy a youngish 
and newish British director, 
Stuart Cooper. For my taste 
though .it is fancy rather than 
Stylish; and the story of a 
professional hit-man's nemesis 
is convoluted rather than 
complex. 

The Captive Heart (tomorrow. 
BBC!, 1,55). An earlier Basil 
Dearden film (cf. Victim), made 

Broadcasting Guide 
TELEVISION 

L -MS* 
- M 

ffiftHS "Victim’uniskI 

to. 294$ an revealing the best of 
Michael Balcon's Ealing in it’s 
skilful interweaving of romance 
and melodrama with a serious 
attempt to explore the psycho- 
logical strains of a German 
prisoner-of-war camp. . 

Went the Day Wen? Thurs- 
day, BBC2, 8.30). Another 
credit to Michael Bakon *s 
contribution as creative 
producer to British films. 
Cavalcanti’s version of a Gra- 
ham Greene story has still 
vitality as well as powerful 
nostalgia. A fine cast includes 
Leslie Banks. Marie Lnhr and 
Frank Lawton, with Thora Kird 
and Patricia Hayes as slips Of 
prls and Harry Fowler still and 
infant. 

PERSONAL CHOICE 

BBC l 
7.15 Open University: Fatigue; 
7.40 A Matter of Fact?; 8.05 W. 
B. Yeats, . . 
9.00 Over the Moon: for the 
very young; 9.15 Art-Asia: 
Asian art and artists in Britain; 
9.45 Managing the Micro: The 
office of the future, with all the 
new technology. 
10.10 Modern Language Teach- 
ing; Thomas Becket Upper 
School. Northampton (r); 10.35 
Good for Business: The Train 
from Washwood Heath <r); 11.00 
Is There Life After School?: 
Pupils get three weeks of work 
experience (r); 11.25 Can Seo: 
Scots Gaelic lesson For begin- 
ners^ 11.40 Delja Simtb-f Cook-, 
ery Course: summer vegetables 
(r). 
12.15 Pilgrimage: An explo- 

BBC2 
7.40 Open University; Engineering 
Dynamics; 8-5 Energy and Rockets; 
830 M101/14 Taylor Polynomials; 
8-55 Shop Supervisor; 9.20 Screening 
'Nuclear Hazard; 9.45 Race and 
Housing: 2; 10.10 Behaviour of 
Functions; 1035 The Digital Conn 
vuter; 11.00 Shopping Models; 11.25 
Domestic Service; 11-50 Mao S 
Experience of the World; 12.15 
Cognitive Potential; 12.40 Dairy 

■Farming; 1.05 The lay Estuary; LOT 
Tawny Owls. 

[230 Sunday Grandstand: The 
line-up is:—International Tennis 
(the final of the Stella Artois 
Grass Court Championship, at 
the Queen's Club, I ondon); 3.15 

jriMi 
P 

n 

n 

subject tonight the painter 
David Hockney who was sub- 
jected to ordeal by Mefvyn 
Bragg on the Sooth Bank Show 

BBC 1 
7.15 Open University: Continen- 
tal Arles. 7:40 Milk Bottles. 8.05 
Haydn. 
9.10 Rockface^ Climbing lesson. 
Crag Rescuefr). 9.35 Lassie: 
Rescue after an earthquake (r). 
935 Help! It's the Hair Bear 
Bunch: cartoon about a zoo (r). 
10.20 How to Clean House*. Old 
Edgar Kennedy comedy. 
10.40 Trooping the Colour: The 
Household Division’s personal 
tribute to the Queen, the Colour 
being trooped this year is that 
of the 1st Battalion, -Welsh 
Guards. Commentary by Tom 
Fleming ^Highlights tonight, 

12.15 Film: Apache Drums 
(2951) Western about a frontier 
town under attack by Red 
Indians. With Stephen McNally, 
Coleen Gray, Arthur Shields. 

BBC 2 
7.40 Opu Uul*eml& Implementing 
Taylor? 8.05 Mechanics:- Energy. 
830 The Ghent Alou-piece; £55 
Mioisters/Offidalz/Parliam en V 
Public; 930 Fixing and Floating; 9.45 
Appletim House; 10.10 Feature Films 
as Propaganda; 1035 Maths: Com- 
plex Integration; 11.00 Root Locus: 
1L25 Frederick and Voltaire; 1136- 
Air Fares;-12.15 Insect Hormones; 
12.40 Genetics; 1.05 Plasticity in the 
Nervous System; 130Lavas of Etna; 
135 The Argument from Design; 
230 Kxtoctlcy Fields: 1 
3.15 FUm: Time Travellers 
(1976) A present-day doctor and 
research scientist go back to 
Chicago 1871 in search of a cure 
for a disease rife in New 
Orleans. With Sam Groom and 
Tom Hallick. 

1.30 Grandstand. The line-up is: 
International Rally sprint, from 
Esjzair Dafydd, Powys at 135, 
2.05; Racing from Bath at 1.50, 
2JS and 2.55; Royal Ascot 
Preview at 235; International 
Cycling (Milk Race from Brigh- 
ton to Blackpool) at 3.20; 
International Athletics (GDR v 
Great Britain) from Dresden at 
4.30. Final scores at 5.00. 
5.10 Alias Smith and Jones; The 
outlaws pose as private agents 
to thwart a robbery. 6.00 News: 
With Richard Baker. 6.10 Sport. 
6.15 You Must be Joking: 
British Airways Authority ver- 
sus British Airways. With Terry 
Wogan. 
6.15 Hl-De-Hi! Second showing 
of this comedy series about a 
holiday camp. With Simon 
Cadell as the archaeology 
lecturer turned entertainments 

435 International Tennis: Semi- 
finals of the Stella Artois Grass 
Court Championship, from the 
Queen's Club. London. More 
tonight at 11.10, BRC2. 
6.00 • Trooping the Colour: 
Edited version of today’s pomp 
and ceremony on Horse Guards 
Parade (see BBC1.10.40am). 
7.15 Scoop: First edition of a 
news quiz, conducted by Barry 
Norman. With Derek Jameson, 
Miles. Kington, Diane Hamm 
and Alan Whicker. 
7.45 News and sports round-up. 
8.00 Around with Allies: Peter lies: Peter 
Alliss chats with the legendary 
golfer Henry Cotton as he takes 
nun round three holes at 
Prestwick Golf Club, in Scot- 
land. 
8.30 The Levin Interviews: 

David Hockney: The Levin 
Interviews (BBC 2, 8.30 pm) 

* SCOOP (BBC 2,7.15) is not 
the Evelyn Waugh satire about 
journalists, but a new quiz 
game, hosted by Barry Norman, 
in which writers and broad- 
casters reveal how thoroughly 
they have digested the contents 
of the week's newspapers. I 
seem to remember Mr Norman 
malting an excellent job in a 

- similar programme on Radio 4 
some time back. The visual 
advantages that TV offers most 
be limitless. For maximum 
topicality. Scoop should go ont 
live. It settles for the next best 
thing. It was recorded yester- 
day. 
• THE LEVIN INTERVIEWS 
(BBC 2, 830) have as their 

thought about Picasso. Mr 
Levin's brief is a much broader- 
one: what there is about Mr 
Hockney that has made him, 
arguably, the best experimental 
British painter at work today. 
$ Well cast though, it was, 
HI-DI-HI!, the comedy series 
which is being repeated (BBC 1, 
6.45) fell short of the high 
standard set by its writers 
Jimmy Perry and David Croft 
when they created Dad's Army. 
The danger in siting a comedy 
in a holiday camp is that the 
humour, like the entertainment 
provided by the camp, must not 
be seen to flag, ho the Home 
Guard, as in life, the valleys 
were often as impressive as the 
peaks. 
• The same day that sees the 
first programme in Barry 
Norman's TV quiz mi .the news 
.(see the first item in Choice), 
also brings the first in a new 
series of THE NEWS QUIZ 
(Radio 4,1237) from whose 
loins Scoop sprang. Mr Nor- 
man's radio equivalent Is Simon 
Boggart of The Guardian. He is 
new to this sort of tiling, but his 
successful debut as a chairman 
on BBC 2*5 Friday Night. ... 
Saturday Morning recently, is a 
good omen. 

London Weekend 
8.45 Sesame Street: The Mup- 
pets guide young viewers 
towards knowledge; 9.45 Anna 
and the King: The princess with 
teaching- ambitious. With Yul 
Brynner, Samantha Eggar fr); 
10.10 Survival: The Flying 
Fossils: Film about the damsel- 
fly and its freshwater kingdom 
(r). 
1035 Thunderbirds: Puppets in 
space (r); 11.30 Clapperboard: 
Kim clips and interview with 
Jack Gold, director of the re- 
make of Littlb Lord Fauntleroy; 
12.0() Work .and Mindy: A 
disastrous attempt by -Mork to 
do the housework. 
1230 World of Sport. The line- 
up is: 1235 Heavyweight Box- 
ing (Gardner v • Dokes, from 
Detroit, Michigan), and Rally- 
ing (Lombard International 
Scottish Rally: the penultimate 
round in the Rothman s/RAC 
Championship).. Also, racing 
(tire Belmont’ Stakes);' 1.15 
News. • 
130 -The- XTV -Seven: We see 
(from York) th? 1.30, 2.00, 2.30 
and 3.00. From Sanddwn, the 
*1.45,2.15 and 2.45. 
3.10 Schoolboy Football 
(England v West Germany) from 
Wembley Stadium; C00 Half- 
time; 4.10 Second half of the 
schoolboy football match; 4-50 

Russ Abbot ITV, 7.45 
Final whistle; 435 Full results 
service. 
5.10 Dick Turpin?s Greatest 
Adventure: Dick and Jane 
choose a grand ball, as the 
occasion to present their evi- 
dence that Governor Appleyard 
is a corrupt man. Inst film in 
the series; 5.40 News; 5.45 
Chips: California Highway 
patrol comedy-drama. 
6.40 Family Fortunes: The Bob 
Monkhouse quiz show. The 
competing families come from 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, and Gants 
Hill, Greater London. 
7.15 Only When I Laugh: 

Bernard Levin talks to the 
painter David Hockney. 
9.00 Film International: Violetta 
Noxtfcre (1978) Claude Chabrol's 

-recreation of a crime which 
caused a sensation in France in 
1934. Starring Isabelle Huppert. 
With English sub-titles. 31.00 
News. 
11.10 International Tennis: 
Action from today's play in the 
Stella Artois Grass Court 
Championship (see BBC 2,4.25). 

HAS FUm: Victim'' (1961) 
British-made drama with Dirk , 
Bogarde as the barrister with 1 

homosexual tendencies who I 
tracks down a blackmailer. With , 
Sylvia Syms, John Barrie. 
Dennis Price. Director: Basil 
Dearden. Ends at 135. 1 

Hospital ward comedy. Figgis . 
(James Bolan) leads a hunger 
strike because of the boring 
hospital menu. 
7.45 Russ Abbot's Saturday 
Madhouse: New series of 
comedy shows. Includes a > 
monstrous musical set in Dra- 
cula country. Vince Prince and 
the Tone Deafs make their TV 
debut. 
8.15 Magnum: The Ugliest Dog 
in Hawaii. Private-eye thriller. 
Why a gangster wants to kidnap 
his former pet, a little terrier. 
9.10 News from ITN. And sports 
round-up. 
935 FUm: Chinatown (1974) 
Private-eye thriller, set in Los 
Angeles m the late 1930s. Jack 
Nicholson is the man hired to 
investigate a husband’s adultery 
— an investigation that takes 
him into deeper and murkier 
waters. With Faye Dunaway, 
John Huston. Directed by 
Roman Polanski. 
11.45 International Boxing: 
Larry Holmes (US champion) 
versus Leon Spinks in the WBC 
Heavyweight Boxing Champion- 
ship, from the Joe Louis 
Stadium, Detroit, Michigan. 
Spinks is the man who toppled 
Aii. . This is Holmes's ninth 
defence of the tide. 
12.40 am Close: Paul Johnson 
with a reading. The theme is 
power. 

CHOICE 

TELEVISIO 

ration of the theme of maturity; 
1.00 Farming; 1.25 Artists in 
Print: The types of prints we 
can all buy; 130 News head- 
lines. 
I3S Film: The Captive Heart* 
(1946) Ealing prisoner-of-war 
drama, with Michael Redgrave 
as a Czech refugee posing as an 
Englishman. Also starring 
Rachel Kempson, Jack Warner; 
330 Top Gear Turns Back the 
Clock: Veteran Car Club’s 
Golden Jubilee Rally (from BBC 
2). 
4.00 Centennial: Part 3 of this 
adventure story of the Ameri- 
can West’s pioneers. Levi 
(Gregory Harrison) is wrongly 
accused of ravishing a neigh- 

. hour’s -daughter (r); .-535 Star , 
Turn Challenge: Frenetic panel 
game. Newsreaders (Jan Deem- 
ing, Peter Woods, John Craven) 

international Athletics: from 
Dresden. Britain takes on the 
German Democratic Republic in 
the men's and women's team 
matches; 330 Cricket: Coverage 
of.the day’s Jtihn.Player League 
matches. Peter Walker and 
Christopher Martin-Jenldns are 
the commentators. 
6-SO News Review: Highlights 
from the past week’s news, with 
sub-titles for the hard of 
hearing. With Richard Baker. 

7.15 Nana Mouskotm and her 
World of Music: The singer’s 
guest is the panpipe virtuoso, 
Gheorghe Zamfir who plays his 
concert version of The Floral 

versus a jackanory team (Ken- 
neth Williams, June Whitfield, 
Peter Jones): 6.00 News- 
6.10 Our John W3&e: Part one 
of Catherine Cookson’s story of 
mining' folk* on Tyneside in the 
mid-19tb century. With David 
Burke as the-deaf and dumb lad 

& Your Songs of Praise 
Choicer Favourite hymns — 
from St Andrews in Scotland to 
St-Albans.-With Thora Hird. 
7.15 Film: Hotel (1967) Film of 
.the Arthur Hailey novd, set in a 
hotel in New Orleans. With Rod 
Taylor, Catherine Spaak: Karl 
Malden. Directed by Richard Suine. 

15 News and weather. 
. 935 -Thit’fr'XItes ' The odder 
aspects of our existence. With 
Esther Rantzen and company. 
10.10 Heart of the Matter; Peter 

Dance. Miss Mouskouri’s stings 
includes Schubert’s Serenade 
and John Lennon's Imagine. 
8.05 News and weather forecast. 
8.15 Markova: A tribute to 
Alicia Markova, Britain's first 
prixna ballerina, who was 70 Jast 
year. She tells her own story, 
mtercet with scenes from a 
class she gave to seniors at the 
Royal Bailer School. We also see 
her in scenes from some of her 
best-known ballet productions. - 
9.10 Consort of Musxcke: Emma 
Kirkby and David Thomas 
perform William Lawes's Cha- 
ron and the Nightingale. 
9.15 Private Schulz: Final 
episode of Jack Pulman’s 

France goes to Poland to assess 
the moral, religious and politi- 
cal changes there. 
1035 Discovering Churches: 
Donald Sinden points out some 
of the things we ought to know 
about the parish churches at 
Melbourne, Stewkley and Kil- 
peck (r). 
12.25 Instant Sunshine: A filmm 
about this vocal'and instrumen- 
tal group: how they began, how 
they developed, what they have 
to offer. (From BBC 2.) 
1230 am Weather forecast. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VaRIATIONSiWates: 8.3O-0.4S 
Open university. -1.SS-2.25 Arl Asia. 

I he Red Arrows. 3-5S-S.35 Flint: Tha 
" pltvc Hoan. 11.15-11 -AO Welsh 

nscrvatlve Parly Conference report. 
Scotland: 1.55-2.SO Sportscene. 10.45- 
11.IS Who are the Sea is? 

immw 
it; 

, 

wartime comedy serial about 
forged fivers. Tonight: a chance 
for Schulz to get his hands on 
the buried forgeries (r). 
10.10 Film of the Week: The 
Disappearance (1978) Stuart 
Cooper’s thriller stars Donald 
Sutherland as a.hitman who, 
though assigned to another 
contract killing job,* purs zbat' 
second to the task bf finding tor 
missing wife ..»CFrancme-, 
-Racette). With David Hemmings' 
and David Warner.. ; _ 
1130 Intenmtioqal Tennis: 
Highlights - of today’s ; final" of- 
tiie Stella. Artois 'Grass Court- 
Championship (see BBC 2, 235). ' 
Ends at 12^45.    • - - 

7-.15 StaHingbury Tales: The 
ShiUingbury Miracle. Ghostly 

in the pretty village, 
to swell church 

(Robin Nedwell) is 'sure there is 
a human agency at work. 
8.15 Hart to Hart How a 
Kusband-and-wife detective 
team come to be in jail on drugs 
charges. .With Robert Wagner, 
Stefanie Powers (r). 
9.15 Tales of the Unexpected.: 
Kindly Dig Your. Grave. An 
artisrs model (Celia Gregory) 
pits- her wits against an un- 
scrupulous owner of a Pans art 
gallery (Micheline Presle). With 
Robert H. Thomson. 
9.45 Nobody’s Perfect: t Matri- 
monial comedy. ■ Unpleasant 
preparations for a party- With 

Dame Alicia Markova: BBC 2, 
8.15, tonight 

• THE SOUTH BANK SHOW 
(ITV, 1030) is about the two 
faces of Soviet art — the 

; acceptable style of social 
I realism (die sturdy 
. peasant/L enin/ cosmonaut/ 
syndrome) and the barely 
acceptable one which is 
officially unofficial and Is often 
to be seen only on die walls of 
artists’ homes. Bbua 
Tymieniecka's film shot in 
Moscow and Leningrad, is an 
eye-opener. There’s some good 
footage of a now-vanished 
'dsapent pointer idw dqricts 
New Soviet Man as a mindless 
blockhead (literally a 
blockhead), and of another 
painter who, to mollify his state 
masters, called his work The 
Sieco of Stalingrad when it's 
realty two people In a room, 
staring at a grim wall 

frepresenting humanity, the one 
window offering a very 
restricted outlook on nope. 
• CREDO (ITV. 6.00) looks at 

RADIO 

Radio 4 

manager (rL 7.15 TOm: Vera 
Cruz (1954) Spectacular western 
set in Mexico in 1860 during the 
bloodsoaked reipt of the Em- 
peror Maximilian. With Burt 
Lancaster, Gary Cooper. Direc- 
tor; Robert Alarich. 8.45 News 
and sports round-up. 
9-00 Roots: Final episode of the . 
Alex Hailey "who am I?” saga. | 
A group of racist whites give 
Matilda, Tom and family much, 
trouble. 
1030 Saturday Night at the 
Mill: With Frank Finlay, Sheila 
Bemetre, Cassandra Harris, 
Midnight Follies. 
1130 Phil Silvers: A Sergeant 
EUko comedy* (r). 11.45 
Weather forecast. 

6-30 am New. 
6-32 Farming Today, 
(LSD Yours Faithfully. 

7.00 News. 
7.10 On your Farm. 
7.40 Today’s Papers. 
7.45 Yours Faf-hfnlly. 
150 It's a Bargain. 
g00 News. 
0.10 Sport on 4. 
MS Today’s Papers. 
830 Yesterday m ParaimnTt. 
92M News. 
92B Breakaway. 
9 JO News Sand. 
10.05 The Week m Westminster. 
1030 Dad? Sendee.* 
10.45 Trooping die Colour. 
12.15 pm Through my Window. 12.15 pm Through my Window. 
1237 The News Qoia.f 
LOO News- 
1.10 Any Questions? 
2.00 News. 
2.05 Wildlife. 
230 Thirty-Minute Theatre: Waving 
to a Train, by Manyn Read.t 
3.00 International Assignment 
330 Poetry Please! . 
M0 A Ferry for Ever — with Roger 
MeCougb- 
4.10 Profile: Hhenry Kelly talks to 
Lord Scarman. 
4.30 Does He Take Sugar? — 
magazine for the disabled. 
5.00 Conversation Piece. — composer 
Stephen Oliver. 
5-25 Week Ending. 
tOO News. . . , 
6.15 Desert Island Discs, Richard 

635^Itop the Week with Robert 
Robinson. 
735 Baker's Down.t 
830 Saturday-Night Theatre; ’A 
Winter in the HittsTby John Wain.f 
10.00 News. 
10.15 James Clerk Maxwell, scien- 
tist, the man who developed the 
mathematical theory of gases. 
11.00 Lighten our Darkness. 
11.15 Moonshine on Bouses. Read- 
ings by Judi Dench and Joss 
Acklano. 
12.00 News. 

VHF 
3.40 pm-6.00 Open University. 

Radio 3 
735am Weather. 
8.00 News- 
8.05 Aubade — Vaughan Williams 
Fantasia on a theme by Thomas 
Tellis-t 
8.19 John Carmichael- CoitdeRo 
folklorico. 
845 Sullivan. Incidental music to 
Henrv VHI. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Record Review.f 
10.15 Stereo Release.t 
11.15 Bandmndt 
11.45 Diversions.t 
1.00 News. 
1.05 Bach. Chopin and RaveL 
2.00 Play it A gain.t 
5.00 Jazz Record Rcquests.t 
5.45 Critics* Fortun, with Derek 
Malcolm, Marginnia La ski, Bene- 
dict Nightingale and Marina Vaizey. 
635 Cello and Piano; Beethoven, 
Weber and Dohnanyi-t 
7.30 Ere ole Atnante — opera by 
Cavalli. With John Tomlinson. 
Marilyn Hill Smith, Virik Cold and 
English Bach Festival Chorus. 
830 Charles Cotton. 
830 Ercole Amance (cent). 
11.00 News. 
11.05-11.25 Victorian Chamber 
Mosic. 

VHF 
5-05-7-55am Open University. 
11.15-1135pm Open University. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Tony Brandon.t 84)4 David 
Jacobs.t 10.00 Pete Murray’s Open 
House.t 12.00 pm Two's Best.t 1.00 
The Impressionists. 130 Span on 2. 
6.00 Country Style.7.02 Cricket 
Desk. 7.05 Three in a Row. 7-30 BBC 
International Festival of Light 
Music. + 10.00 Nordring Render 
vous.t 11.10 Peter Marsnall’s Late 
Show.t 2.00 am-5.00 You and the 
Night and the Music.t 

Radio I 
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7.00 Flaycroiind- 
£.00 Tony Blackburn. 10.00 Steve 

-Wright- 1.00 pm 25 Years nf Rork.t 
2.00 A King in New York.t 2.05* 
Paul Gombaccini. f 4.00 Walters’ 
Weekly, t 5-00 Rock On. t 6.00 In 
Concert, f 730 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2. 5.00 am With 
Radio 2. 1.00 pm WUh Radio 1. 7.00- 
530 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medium wave 27Sm/1089kHz or 285m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 130mi*909kHz or 
433m/693kHz and 8891 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247/1215kHz and 9D-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 15OOm/2O0kHz 
and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m. 973 VHF, Capital 194m, 95.8 
VHF. World Service; med wave G48kHa (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Scottish Westward 
As London axcapt: Starts 9.10 am 
Chalktaca. 9-25 Numbers at Work. 
10.00 Clapperboard. 10JD-11J0 pm 
Cartoon foUowad by Film: Harry Black 
and the Tiser I Sic wart Grangrr.. 
Anthony Steel I. 5.45-0.40 Return at 

the Saint: the Judas Came. 

As London except: Starts 0.10 am 
Chalktace. 0.35 Numbers at Work. 
10.00 Welcome Beck Kotrer. 10.25 Lost 
Islands. IO.SO Enchanted House. 11.06 
340 Robert. 12.00-12 JD pm Clapper- 
board. 6.SO 6.45 Return or The Saint. 
13.40 am-IS.46 Late Call. 

Southern 
Yorkshire 

As London except: Starts 9.30 am Look 
and See. 0.35Thnndarblrds 10.30 Cus 
Honey bunBirthdays. 10.25 Clapper- 
board. 10-SO Film: Pure Hell or St 
FrlnUns" (George Cole. Joyce Gren- 
fell;. 13.37 pm-f 3.30 New, 5.45 
News. s.47.6.40 Buck Rogers In lh9 
25th Century. 13.40 am Fallh Inr LUe. 
12.48 Closedown. 

As London except: Starts 0.00 am 
Sesame Street. 10.00 Clapperboard. 
10.30 Thunderbirds. 11.30-13.30 pm 
Cricket: Kent v Sussex. 11.43-11.06 
News. 13.40 em Weedier, followed by 
Human Being First. 

As London except: Starts 0.00 am 
Chalkfece. 0.25 Spidcrmen. S.ao 340 
Robert. 10.25 Claoperboerd. 10.60- 
12.30 pm Film: Sleeping Carta Trleele* 
I Albert Lleven. Jean Kenii. 5.45-0.40 
Return oI The Saint: The Judas Game. 

HTV 

Ulster 

Granada 
As London except: Starts 0.15 em 
Ibiuopt. 9.40 Numbers at Wort. 

10.05 Mystery Island. 10.15 Film: Fast 
Lady (James Robertson Justice. Julie 

Christie!. 12.00-13.30 pm Clapper- 
board- 5.46-8.40 Return of the Saint. 
13.40 em-i .35 Monte Carlo snow. 

As London except: starts 0.1S am 
Monscape. 0.40 Numbers at Work. 
10.05 Sesame Street. 11.05 Taiton: 
Village of Fear. 12.00-12.30 pm 
Clapperboard. 1.18-1.30 News.5.43- 
5.4S News. 11.40-11.46 Sports 
Results, ia.40 am Baddme. followed by 
Closedown. 

As London except: starts 0.35 am 
Numbers at Work. 8.50 Monscape. 
10.15 Clapperboard. 10.45 Film: 
Courage of KevtM, The Walt Dag 
(Ronny Cox. Andrew lan MrMUlan 1 - 
12.20 pm-12-30 Newt. 6.44 News. 
S.45-8.40 Buck Rogers In the 25th 
Century. 

MTV CYMRU/WAL1S: OS HTV West' 
except; 10.18 am-10.45 Heavens 
Above. 5.10 pm-3.40 Sion A Stan. 

Border Grampian 

Tyne Tees 
Aa London except: Sturts 0.00 im 
Cartoon. B.IO Chopper Seuad. 10.00 
Friends of my Friends. 10.35 Bealmb 
3020. 10.60 Cartoon. 11.00 FUm: Ale 
Raid Wardens* (Laurel and Hardy). 
12.20 pm-12.30 Check It Out Extra. 
6.45 News. 5-4T-8.40 Buck Rogers In 
The SSllt Century. 12.40 un-12.45 
Throe's Company. 

As London except: starts O.IO am 
Chalkfbce. 0.35 Numbers ST Work. 
10.00 Flying Kiwi. 10.25 World 
Famous Fairy Tales: Spirit In Hie Bottle. 
10.35 Joe 90. 11.05 The Incredible 
Hulk: Nine Hours. 12.00-13.30 pm 
Clapperboard. 

As London except; Starts 0.20 an Kura 
Kiun Cartoon. 8.45 Adventures ol 
Parsley. O.so Sesame street- 10.50 
Hare's Boomer. 11.10 940 Robert. 
12.00-12.30 pm Clapperboard. B.45-. 
8.40 Incredible Hulk: FreeraU. 12.49 
am-12.46 Reflections. 

Anglia Channel 

Buck Rogers In ihe 25th Century. 12.48 
am At the End of the Day. 

As London except: Starts 12.30 pm 
World of Sport. 5.«5 Puffin's PUf lice. 
5.47-8.40 Buck Roger, ui the 26lh 
Century. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 
630 am Morning has Broken. 
7-00 News. . . 
7 JO Sunday Papers. 
8.00 News. 
8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.14 Sunday. 
830 Week’s Good Cause. 
9.00 News. 
9.10 Sunday Papas. 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Morning Service. 
10.15 The Archers. 
11.15 Weekend. 
12.00 pm The Lord of the Rings.t 
1230 Pot Luck. 
1.00 The World This Weekend. 
2.00 News. . _ 
2.02 Gardeners’ Question Time. 
2-30 Afternoon Theatre: “Invitation 
to the' Waltz” by Rosamond 
Lehmann.f 
4.00 News. 
4.02 Round Europe Quiz 1981. 
430 The Living World. 
5.00 Feedback. 
5.15 Down Your Way. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 It Makes me Laugh. 

Borderlands: Finland. 
No Minister — new series. 

Radio 3 
8.00 am News. 
8-05 David Munrow.t 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Your Concert Choice-t 
1030 Music Weekjv.f 
1130 From the Proms: f Part 1 
Berlioz and Barrok. 
12.15 pm Words. 
1230 From the Proms: t Part 2 
Brahms. 
1.05 Kreuzberxer String Quartet t 
235 Piano Music: t Chopin, Liszt 
and AJbeniz. 
3.00 Apollo et-Hyacinthus, K 38.t 
430 The Life of a Greet Smner.f 
535 Cello and Piano-t 
630 Interpretations on ReconLf 
730 The Game’s a Bogey.t 
930 Carlos Meiber.f 
9.40 Hjrde Park Orator. 
10.00 Concert: t Part 2 Beethoven 
Symphony No 7. 
11.00 News. 
11.05Bach.t 
11.25 Close. 

VHF 
535-735 am Open University. 
11.15-1135 pm Open University. 

Radio 1 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn. 1030 
Madeline Bell. 12.00 Adrian Juste. 
1.00 pm Jimmy SavOe’s “Old Record 
dub”. 3.00 Studio B15.5.00 Top 40-t 
7.00 Alexis Korner.f 8.00 Sounds' 

of Jazz, t 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 2-00 Benny Green-f 
3.00 Alan DeU.f 4.00 Sing 

Something Simple.t 430 String 
Sound.! 5.00-10.00 With Radio 1. 

World'Service 

rsKii,/d|f 
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REGIONAL TV 

good sport as a ptmcmng wg 
and Credo respects the 
tradition. 
• Try not to mis the final 
episode of PRIVATE SCHULZ 
(BBC 2,9.15) in which Britain's 
post-war economy explosively 
escapes bring undermined hy 
forged fivers. The visual jokes 
are even better than in the 
previous five episodes, and lan 
Richardson’s triumphant 
comedy double now becomes a 
triptych. 
• In his new serieS.NO 
MINISTER (Radio 3, 7.00), 
Hugo Yotmx takes a brisk walk 

pf power, flings open a dozes or 
so doors, boldly advances on 
wiBinwe (ex and extant) and 
mandarins, and demands to 
know which of them is the tail 
and which the dog, and winch 
of them does the wagging- . 
Programme one begins with 
some provocative Benney. ends 
with a joke worthy of YES 

mm nl'.* 1,11. MMji’ii V-TT 

mm 
Bord 

As London except: 0.06 era-B.30 
Cbalkfbce. 10.00-11.08 CHJH: Athena. 

Newcastle inj 

LTX * or V1 
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An initial tribute by the RAF 
Men of the Oneen»s Colour Squadron of the RAF based at Uxbridge spell out their tribute 
!£ cenS S£ faSE month’s royal wedding: a crown and Pnnce, Wales and Lady Diana Spencer. The men are all members of the RAF Regun 

Photograph by Terry Fhcfc 

‘He is courageous5 says trapped boy’s mother 
Continued from page 1 
“ We are Just hoping that he 
does not suffer a psychological 
collapse and lose his will to 
fight ”, Dr Fava said. “ But 
from what we’ve seen so far, 
it's certain that Alfredo 
possesses maturity and physi- 
cal strength uncommon for a 
boy of his age. 

"With ail the earth-shaking 
noise from the drilling equip- 
ment, the boy in complete dark- 
ness must be having a real 
nightmare ”, Dr Fava sadL “ We 
Jest wish we could give him 
Some tranquilizers”. 

Shortly after dawn today, the 
75- member rescue team bad 
drilled through the layer of 
hard volcanic rock and were 
about 25ft from the level of the 
trapped boy. 

During the night, young 
Alfredo continued talking 
through a microphone to the 
men working to save him. He 
also drank several quarts of 

mlk and sugared water sent 
dawn to him through a thin 
plastic tube. 

The rescue workers and 
doctors at the well-head ket 
talking to the boy constant! 
assuring him they would reac~ 
him soon and that he would be 
pulled out to safety. 

At one point, Alfredo 
answerd back: ‘‘ You people 
keep talking and telling me 
things, but when are you going 
to get me out” 

By 1030 am. almost 40 hoars 
after Alfredo fell in the well, 
the rescue shaft had been 
drilled to a depth of 111ft, 
slightly more than 6ft from the 
level of the boy. 

Signor Aldo Arioli, chief of 
the crew drilling the rescue 
shaft, said another 13ft was 
needed before two firemen 
could descend into the shaft 
and begin using pneumatic and 
electric drills to bore a hori- 
zontal runnel over to the boy. 

Dr Fava said electronic 
instruments lowered into the 
well co monitor Alfredo’s health 
showed he was breathing about 
28 times a minute, well within 

normal limits under the circum- 
stances. Dr Fava said the boy 
did not appear to be in' any 
pain. 

The 60-ton drill being used 
to bore the relief shaft came 
out of the ground intermittently 
with its spiral fait glowing red 
hot from grinding against the 
granite like rock. 

After breaking through the 
rock stratus, the bit came up 
every few minutes to dump 
loose dirt. The first time loose 
dirt appeared, the crowd of 200 
onlookers broke into applause. 

At one pointy at doctor’s 
orders, a fireman was telling 
Alfredo fairy tales to keep him 
alert. The boy bad not slept for 
40 hours. 

Signor Mando Broglio, a 
fireman, kept talking to Mm: 
“ Alfredo, you hear the noise ? 
My friend is arriving right 
now.” Shortly after 1130 am 
the boy again cried out, 
“Mamma*. 

Another dinner 
lady in closed 
shop dismissed 

Another school meals helper 
ywterday lost her job with a 
council which operates a closed 
shop policy because she refused 
to Join a union. 

Mrs Wendy Clifft, a mother 
of three, of Hussey Road, 
Brownhills, West Midlands, was 
dismissed by the Labour-con- 
trolled Walsall coundL 

Mrs Clifft, who worked at St 
Francis Junior School, Shel- 
field, near Walsall, said the 
dosed shop -policy was black- 
mail. She said she was the 
second Walsall school meals 
helper to lose her Job and 
added that she would not join 
any of the public service unions 
because she believed in free- 
dom of choice. 

Two more meals helpers in 
Walsall have until the end of 
the month to decide whether to 
joint a union or lose their jobs. I 

Snails may soon be off the menu 
From Hubert Mora of Agencc France-Presse, Lyons 

French gastronomy, is facing 
a serious setback. Edible snails 
are disappearing all over the 
world. 

French chefs were once able 
to satisfy the nation’s needs 
with home-grown snails until 
they became so popular here 
and abroad that a world short- 
age was caused. The result 
was a price increase. The usual 
Paris restaurant price is 50 
francs (£430) a dozen. 

The edible European snail is 
a threatened species, and the 
gourmet is not its only killer. 
Intensified farming methods 
with the use of pesticides have 
also contributed to its dis- 
appearance. Ants, frogs, lizards, 
tortoises, rats and especially 
birds are also to blame. 

The French eat about 40.000 
tonnes of snails a year and are 
being forced to turn more and 
more to imported snails. In 1979 

abour 7,000 tonnes were im- 
ported at a cost of 108m francs. 
This year those figures are ex- 
pected to be considerably 
greater. The second largest im- 
porter is Italy with 1,1S7 tonnes. 

France’s main suppliers were 
initially countries like West 
Germany, Belgium and Switzer- 
land; but then the net had to 
be cast much wider to Czecho- 
slovakia, Greece, Hungary, 
Turkey and Yugoslavia. 

Today it extends to the Far 
East with Cbina, Indonesia, 
Taiwan and the PMlippines. 

France’s exports of canned 
jellied snails, however, are ris- 
ing, and 1979 figures showed 
them totalling 1,710 tonnes, 
with main buyers in the Uni- 
ted States (354 tonnes); 
Canada (10S tonnes); the 
Netherlands (107 tonnes); 
Britain (69 tonnes); Switzer- 
land (46 tonnes); Japan (45 

tonnes) ; and Denmark (31 
tonnes). 

The snail is still regarded as 
a typically French luxury dish, 
and exports brought in 70m 
francs in 1976 -and almost 
double that figure in 1978. . 

The Ministrv of Agriculture 
is studying toe report of a 
national committee urging-tbe 
organization and development 
of breeding, edible snails. ’ 

In the fdrefront is the town 
of Eesangon, in antral France, 
where the local authorities are 
planning to finance a special 
centre. 

Experimental breeding is also 
being carried outatthe national 
institute of agronomical re- 
search (TNRA) at Jouy-en-Josas, 
the faculty of science at Rennes 
university and the'IabqraRny 
of comparative pathology ar 
Saint-Christol-Jes-Ales. ./' 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Queen takes salute at the 
Queen’s Birthday Parade, Horse 
Guards, 11 am; takes salute at 
fly-past of Royal Air Force air- 
craft from balcony of Buckingham 
Palace, 1 pm. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, Princess Margaret, 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester and the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester attend the 
parade, Horse Guards, 1035 am. 

Peasants’ revolt- pageant com- 
memorating 600th anniversary of 
Wat Tyler’s march, Mile End 
Grass, Burden Road, 2 pm. 

Farm weekend: Open days at 
Park Lodge Farm, Harvil Road, 
Harefield, Middlesex, 10 am-6 pm. 
Also Sunday. 

Antiques fairs: Arabian Gallery, 
Fairfield Hall, East Croydon, 10 
am-4 pm; Assembly Rooms, 
George Street, Edinburgh, 9 am- 
6 pm. 

Steam rally r Wandle Park, 
Colliers Wood, 11 am-5 pm. Also 
Sunday. 

Draycott strawberry fair, near 
Cheddar, Somerset, 130 pm. 

Talks, lectures: 
Costume in art 1430-1530, 

Frances Masker. Victoria and 
Albert Mnseum. 12 pm; Costume 
in art 1530-1630, 3 pm. 

The Quattrocento Madonna, 
Colin Wiggins, National Gallery, 
12 noon. 

Maximum meaning from minimal 
art, Laurence Bradbury, Tate 
Gallery, 3 pm. 

The Times Crossword No. 15,551 

IT 

ACROSS 

1 Horses enjoying courses, or 
a celebratory drink ? (S). 

S Trouble with space back in 
the temple (6). 

8 General Tim’s remustering 
of the colonel's unit (10). 

9 It’s all right to limit writing 
in Siberia (4). 

10 What constitutes rot In a 
car sometimes open to ques- 
tion (14). 

11 City misses church—it goes 
in for salmon fishing (7). 

13 Pancake girl (7). 

IS He hopes to catch someone 
our during the 16 (7). 

18 A man biting these may not 
achieve 21 . . . (3, 4). 

21 ... though if they bit back, 
it would (14). 

22 A French firm notable In 
Scotland (4) 

23 He suggests e.g. logo and 
his hanky-panky (10). 

24 They’re sotto vocc when a 
team's in play (6).. 

25 Wire twisted mining Ju 
among 8 (8). 

DOWN 
1 Sound links with car bill a 

learner-driver gets (7). 
2 Entering a labyrinthine for- 

mation of silver (9). 
1 Dog to worry for fish (7). 

4 Read cursorily,, hire J. 
Walker, say Y (3, 4). 

5 Built poor structure into 
communist power group (9). 

6 Farewell to a sound bargain 
(7). 

7 Frnft locked up?- (7). 
12 Rock plant - highly -sought' 

after (§). 
14 Bell on such a bicycle ?' 

(3-6). 
16 Hit-and-run affair, an -Inside 

Job (7). 
17 The last man to find people 

appealing (3, 4). 
15 In biblical times he held one 

race on it (7). 
19 Wife in tune with the old 

magistrate (7). 
20 Deciphered truisms 'once 

raided off in Egypt (7). 
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Exhibitions; 
The Artist's Dream, Ian Break- 

wen, Aberdeen Art Gallery, 10 
am-5 pm. 

Political cartoons, prints, 
caricatures, drawings and paint- 
ings by Richard Cole.Hefier 
Gallery, Sindey Street, Cambridge, 
9 am-530 pm. Last day. 

Ceremonial dress and ■ photo- 
graphs from E. M. Forster, 
British in India Museum, Sun 
Street, Colne, Lancashire, 2 pra- 
5 pm. 

Approaches to modern art, 
reality and artifice, Holbonrne of 
Menstrie Museum, Great Pulteney 
Street, Bath, 11 am-5 pm. 

Walks: 
Artistic London’s bizarre fan- 

tasy, meet Goodge Street station, 
9.50 am. 

Billingsgate Market and Monu- 
ment, meet Tower Hill station, 2 
pm- 

Environs of the museum, meet 
Bethnal Green Museum of Child, 
hood, 3 pm. 

Wimbledon Park-and Richmond 
Park, meet Wimbledon Park 
station, 230 pm. 

Memorial Service: Sir Hugh 
Chance, Worcester * Cathedral, 
11 am. 

Tomorrow’s events 
The Prince of Wales, patron or 

the International Year of Disabled 
People, attends national ride and 
drive event, Cirencester Park, 
Gloucestershire, 11 am. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, vlce- 
itron. Queen’s - Club, attends 

of Stella Artois Lawn 
Tennis Championships and pre- 
sents prizes to winners of men’s 
singles, 1230 pm; as patron, St 
Peter’s Research Trust, attends 
concert, Albert Hall, 7.15 pm. 

Antique toys, dolls and minia- 
tures fair, Ivanhoe Hotel, Blooms- 
bury Street, 10 am-5 pm. 

Record collectors’ fair. Regent 
Centre Hotel, Carbnrton Street, 
noon-5 pm. 

Museum action day :-Behind the-] 
scenes of-National Motor Museum, 
Beaulieu, Hampshire, 10-am-G.pm- 

National Daimler owners' rally, 
Belton Fade,. Grantham,..Lincoln- 
a hire, 11 am-5 pm. 

White Rose historic vehicle 
rally. Embassy, nr Skiptou, North 
Yorkshire, noon-5 pm. 

SSAFA air display, . RAF 
Church Fenton, Tadcaster, North 
Yorkshire, 10.30 am-530 pnu 

Dog shows: 
-Jack Russell terrier show. 

Putney Lower Common, - Lower 
Richmond Road, -1 pm. 

Hound and terrier show, Hel- 
heck Road, Brough, Cumbria, 
2 pm. 
Talks, lectures: 

Gothic Art, Catherine Oakes, 
Victoria and Albert -Museum, 
3.30 pm. • 

Education In a rational society, 
Peter Heales, Sooth . Place 
Ethical Society, Conway Han, Red 
lion Square, U am. 

Victorian riches in paint, 
Laurence Bradbury, Tate Gallery, 
3 pm. 

Band Concerts: 
St Jameses Park 3 pm and 6 pm; 
Egenfs Park 3 pm and 6 pm; 

Hyde Park 3- pm and 6. pm i Ken- 
n Gardens, 3 pm; Greenwich 
3 pm ami 6 pm. 

Garden open day in aid of 
National Gardens Scheme, Bough- 
ton House and Dower House. 
Lettering, Northants, 2 pm-6 pm- 

Walks: 
Belgravia, upstairs and down 

stairs, meet Soane Square'station, 
11 am. 

Royal parks and palaces, meet 
Westminster station, 11 am. 

Parliament and Whitehall, meet 
Westminster station, 2L3Q pm. 

The Pound 

- Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia S 1.79 1.72 
Austria Sch 34.70 32.60 
Belgium Fr 80.50 7630 
Canada 5 2.40 2.31 
Denmark Kr 1532 1432 
Finland Mkk 9.05 8.65 
France Fr 11.46 10.36 
Germany DM 4.86 4.62 
Greece Dr 115.00 109.00 
Hongkong $ ll.U 10.54 
Ireland Pt 132 136 
Italy Ur 2365.00 2265.00 
Japan Yn 463.00 438.00 
Netherlands Gld 5.41 5.15 
Norway Kr 12.06 11.46 
Portugal Esc 125.00 119.00 
South Africa Rd 2.15 2.00 
Spain Pta 18830 17930 
Sweden Kr 10.33 9.80 
Switzerland Fir 438 4.06 
USA $ 2.00 133 
Yugoslavia Dor 7730 7230 
Rates Tor small denomination bank- 
note* only, as supplied . yesterday . by 

Bank tateraasional .. U<£ 
Dinrerent rate* apply lo traveUeri 

foreign cnmsicy 
Barclays 
Dinrereni 
cheques and sllnr 
business.' 

. London i ..FT Index closed at 
535.8 (0.4 down). , 

New- York: The .Dow Jones 
Industrials average closed 1.14 
point down to 100638. 

The Papers 
In Its ' main editorial, the 

Washington Post warns Moscow 
or the grave dangers of Soviet 
intervention In Poland. The front 
page-of the paper continues to be 
dominated by the latest develop- 
ments in Poland end'the Middle 
East. In Germany the Frankfurter 
Atigemeine says Bonn is deeply 
worried about the long-term con- 
sequences of the Israeli attack. 
Islam and third world Countries 
may return -to the old solidarity 
against Israel. In Paris Le Matin 
says that as the French 
campaign closes the left is-well 
placed to win. 

Sporting fixtures 
Cricket: Holt Products Trophy 

(11 am to 6.30 pm); Middlesex v 
Australians at Lord’s. County 
championship (11 am to 630 pm 
unless stated): Derbyshire v 
Essex at Derby; Kenc.v Sussex 
at Tunbridge Wells; Leicester- 
shire v Glamorgan at- Leicester ; 
Somerset v Gloucestershire at 
Bath (1130 am to 7 pm)'; Wor- 
cestershire v Hampshire at Wor- 
cester (1130 am to 7-pm); York- 
shire v Nottinghamshire at Brad- 
ford. Tour match: Combined 
Universities v Sri Lanka at 
Oxford. 

Tomorrow: Holt Products 
Trophy (1-30 to 7 pm): Middlesex 
v Australians at Lord's. John 
Player League (2 pm): Derbyshire 
v Hampshire at Derby; Leicester- 
shire v Glamorgan at Leicester; 
Somerset v Gloucestershire at 
Bath : Surrey v Northamptonshire 
at The Oval: Worcestershire v 
Essex at - Worcester. 

Athletics: Windsor marathon; 
(today and tomorrow) East Ger- 
many v Britain at Dresden: 

Cioquef England v Scotland at 
The Saffrons, Eastbourne (11 am). 

Equestrianism: Cornwall Show 
at Wadebridge; South of England 
Show at Artfingly. 

Football: Schoolboys Inter- 
national: England v West Ger- 
many at Wembley (330 pm). 

Golf.- (today and tomorrow) 
Greater Manchester Open at 
Wllmslow; Berkshire Trophy at 
Ascot; Scottish stroke play cham- 
pionship at Renfrew and Ersldne. 

Motor racing: Le Mans 24 hour 
race. 

Polo: (tomorrow) Oxford v 
Cambridge at Carrer barracks, 
Debden, Saffron Walden. 

Racing: Meetings at Bath, 
Carlisle, Leicester, Sandown Park, 
York. . Tomorrow: French Oaks 
at Chantilly (335 pm). 

Rowing : Cambridge May 
Races. 

Tennis: (today and tomorrow) 
Queen’s Club tournament; Sur- 
biton tournament. 

Roads 
London and the South East: 

Horse Goars apprdoach road will 
be closed from 9 am, for the 
Trooping the Colour ceremony and 
from 9.45 am many streets will be 
closed. Through traffic should 
avoid the area -until 2 pm. The 
South of .England show is being 
hdd at Ardingly, West Sussex. 
The A22, A23 and A272 are likely 
to be busy. The Essex County 
Show-at Great Lelghs will affect 
roads in. the. Braintree/Chelmsford 
area, such as the A120. AI30 and 
A131. The eastbound carriageway 
of. the A4 Hammersmith Flyover 
will be closed between S' am and 
5 pm today and tomorrow. The 
Black wall Tunnel southbound 
northern approach is closed until 
midnight on Sunday at die Junc- 
tion with. Abbott Road. 

Rail 
Thera will be no trains tomor- 

row between : Ashford and Char- 
ing, all .day; Ramsgate and Deal, 
until -630 pm ; Ramsgate and 
Minster, until 6.30 pm ; Tunbridge 
Wells Central and Tonbridge, all 
day ; - Catfard and Victoria, all 
day ;’ Streatham and Tulse Hill, 
until 10 pm.; .Horsham and Three 
Bridges,' until 935 am ; Horsham 
and Faygate, until 8.40 -pm ; Ton- 
bridge and Godsroue. until 630 
pm; Reading .and Wokingham, 
until 8 pm ; Farebam and. East-' 
lelgh*.until 6 pm. . . 

Air 
No disruption of services Is 

expected - at Heathrow airport, 
London, today and tomorrow; 

In the garden 
Trim hedges—yew, box, privet, 

lonicem and conifers. Do not use 
shears on laurels because if you 
cut a. laurel leaf -in half tbe 
bottom half will - go brown and 
die. Prune laurels with secateurs. 
Do not clip beech nr hornbeam 
hedges until August. Trimmed 
then-the old leaves will hang on 
until they are pushed off by the 
new leaves in the spring. Give 
aubrietia a -good haircut. Trim off 
all old foliage. The new shoots 
make excellent cuttings in a few 
weeks. Feed plants in tabs, 
window boxes or hanging baskets, 
as wed as pot plants in the green- 
house or Indoors with a soluble 
general fertilizer and repeat once 
a week from now on. 

PabUshud 4aUV except Sundays. Jan- 
uary 11 December 2S and 26 and Good Friday tar mug Nmrapapcra limited. 
London wuu. 8EZ, 

Weather 
A ridge of high pressure 

will move slowly E with fron- 
tal troughs near N Scotland. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
 to midnight  

London, SE, E, central 5, central N 
England, East Anglia, Kid lands: Dry, sunny 
pa-iocs derelcpw;.- wind mainly S, right; 
UH* lean, ZI-Z4C C70-75F1. 

Chanel Wands. SW England, 5 Wales: 
Sonny periods, seme coastal mist or tog 
pastes; mind mainly SW, light; max leoip, 
20-22C (68-72F1. 

N Wales. SW England. Late District 
Isle of Man, SW Scotland. N Iretrod: 
Maioly dry, sunny intervals; wind SW, 
licbi u moderate; max temp 19-21C 
(66-70FI. _     

ME England, Borden. Edinfenrab. Dundee, 
Aberdeen. Glasgow, oatral HWands,. Moray 
FrrtfK A HUe rain at first, ^sanoy Ported* 
developing; wind mainly 5. fight or 
moderate; warm; max temp, 10-2OC 
(M-68F1 ■ 

HE. NW Scotland, Argyll. Drtawy, Staet- 
bml: Ratter cloudy wiLii rain or drizzle 
at times, some snwy Intervals; wind mainly 
SW. moderate or fresh; max temp. 15-17C 
(59-63F). 

Outlook far tonarrow sal Monday: 
Outbreaks of rain ID some parts of N at 
first, otherwise mtloly ilry with soon son- 
shine; my warn at first, beaming coaler 
from.N. 

Sea passage*: 5 North Sea, Straits of 
Dover, English Cfcumri E: wind variable, 

Gmge?°UE0inel, Irish Sea: wind 5, 
light. Increasing moderate; sea smooth, 
becoming moderate. 

TODAY 

TOMORROW 

Sun rises: Son sets 
4.43 am 9.18 pm 

Mean sets: Mm rises: 
3.4 am 
June-17 

456 pm 

1 
SW rises: Sol sets 
4.43 am 9J.9 pm 

Mora sets: Mean rises: 
3.26 am 
June 17 

6.0 pa 

At tbe resorts 
Sun Rain Max . 

hn IS C F 
E COAST 
Scarteutragh 11.1 >02 14 57 Snmy 
Bridlington 10.3 16 61 Sonny 
Cories ton 
Clacton 

7.5 
05 .02 

15 
15 

59 
59 

Sun pdi - 
Cloudy 

Margate 0.1 •— 14 57 Cloudy 
5 COAST 
Hastings 1.5 __ 17 63 Cloudy 
Eastbourne 1.4 *09 17 63 Rato 
Bognor L4 17 63 Cloudy - 
Southsea 1.1    17 63 ChHidr 
Sandown 0.9 17 63 Cloudy * 
Bournemouth 3.6 — 19 bS ciotidr 
Exnrauth 2.5 _ 13 64 Cloudy 
Torquay 3.3 m Cloudf 
Falmouth 0.3 .02 15 59 Goody. 
W COAST 
Morecambe 9.0 19 66 Suo pds 

■Ilfracombe 3.7 -.04 16 61 STOI lets 
Newquay 3.0 .02 17 63 Glean 

slnno ; p—showers : prs—periodical rain with 
soaw. Wind speed la mph 

London weather 
Temp: Max, 7 am to 7 pm, 26C I61F); 

min. 7 pm w 7 am. 15C f55f). HmJtULT 
7 pm, 7S per cent. Rain; 24hr lo 7 l», 
nil. Sun: 24hr to 7 pm, nil. ter, wear 
*a level, 7 pm. 1029.7 millibars, rhl«- 
1,000 millibars^29 53in. 

lighting up time 
Today High tides Tomorrow 

TODAY 
Landon-9.48 pnr to 4.13 am 
Bristol 938 pm to 4.23 am 
Erfhriovgh 10.29 pm U 336 am 
Ksocbester 10.08 Ml. to 4.09 am 
PonzoNca 10.03 pm to 4.42 am 

TOMORROW 
London 9.49 pm to 4.13 am 
Bristol 9.58 pm-to 4.23 am 
Edtafanph 1030 pm In 3.56 am 
Mandwstu- 10.09 pm to 4.09 am 
" 10.03 pm to 4.42 am 

Yesterday’s weather 
Temperatures at midday yesterday; c cloud; 
f, fair; s, sun. 

C F C F 
Belfast f 15 59 Coansry c 15 59 
Btrarintem c 13 55 Imerneti s 13 55 
Blackpool f 14 57 Jersey c 16 61 
Bristol c 15 59 London c 15 59 
Cardiff c 16 61 Newcastle f 12 54 
Edtoterati 5 15 59 fienaMmy f 23 55 
Gta|ow s 15 59 

Looden Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Aranmontb 
Belfast 
Cardiff • 
Devon pert 
Dover 
Ctosaow 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hull 
Leith 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Marvata 
Milford Hans 
Obaa 
Portlaa! 
Southampton 

AM HT 

Tees 

11.34 
457 
9.09 
4.44 
3JB 
9.19 

10.51 
10.12 
8.33 
4.29 

12.26 
9.25 
7.52 

10.21 
4.4 

3.48 
4.16 
9.15 
4.11 
1.48 

35 
10.9 
3.1 

20.1 
4.6 
5.6 
4.1 
3.6 
4.7 
60 
4.7 
7.8 
2.2 
4.2 
5.7 
3.2 
1.4 
3.B 
7.8 
4.5 

PM 
12.04 

5.26 
9.49 
5.13 
339 
9.33 

1134 
10.32 
9.02 
4.42 

1233 
931 
7 39 

10.29 
4.35 
4.25 
5.04 
9.37 
4.43 
2.03 

*7 AM HT PH BT 
6.3 London Bridge 12.27 6.2 1237 65 

is i ft*"*"” ■ 12-W 3-5 12-2Z ,?§ 11-1 Anmmutft 5.47 11.2 603 115 
3-0 Ballast 957 30 1029 JJ 

J*?-2 E,fd,,, 5.34 10.5 6.00 10-7 4.7 Damper* 4.14 4.8 4.47 4.9 
5.9 Dover 10.05 53 20.18 60 
4.3 Glasaw 11.47 4.2 
3.6 Harwich 11.00 3.6 1104 35 
f.7 Holyhead 9.18 4.8 9.42 4-J 
6-3 Hull 5.16 63 5.30 65 
A.7 Leith 1.14 4.8 1.38 4 8 
8 0 Liverpool 10.13 8.1 1034 B.3 
2.1 Lowestoft 8.37 2.2 8-30 2 \ 
4.1 Maipate 11.07 4J .1107 O 
5 7 HHhra Haven 455 5.9 5.20 6.0 
3.2 Oban 4.28 3.3 5.06 3.4 
1.6 Portland 5.12 15 5 Si }■' 
an Southampton 959 3.9 1004 4.1 
12. Swansea 5.02 8.1 5.28 JJ 
!'? Tees 2.33 4.6 2.48 *0 4.6 TWe measurements lo metres: la—S-ZBimi1- 

Weather abroad 

Satellite predictions 

Figures give Ume of visibility, where 
rising, maxi mom deration, and direction of 
actUng. Asterisk denotes rawing or tawing 
edipse. 

LONDON: Cb9ara 955B: 23-31-23.35; 
WSW; 25 NW: N. Seat (June 14) 0.13- 
0.22; NNE; 55 NW; SW. 

MANCHESTER; CMmu 956R: 23.31-' 
23.33; SW; 40 WNW; N. Seasat 0.1241.22; 
NNE: 70 WNW,- SW. 
TOMORROW 

'LONDON: Cbsams 956ft: 23.0-23.4; SWr 
45 NW; N. Seasat: 23.41-23.51; NNE; 85 
NE; SSW. 

MANCHESTER; Come 956Rr 23.0-235; 
SSW; 70 W; NNE4 Seasat 23.41-2350; 
ME; 70 SE; SSW; 

Alaccia 
Akrillrf 
Alexandria - 
Algicn 
Amsterdam 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barbados 
Ba realm 
Beirut 
Belgrade 
Berlin 
Benanb 
Biamts 
Beuleanr 
Bordeaux 
Boston 
Brussels 

Cain 
Capetown 

tfeaUm 
Chicago 

C F 
s 25 77 
s 26 79 
f 27 81 
S 26 79 
C 14 57 
f 28 82 

s 28 82 
s 26 79 

f a 70 

a 26 79 
f 26 79 
117 63 
s 26 82 
s 35 95 
s 19 66 
s 24 75 
s 25 77, 

Co Inane 
C F 

c 18 64 Madrid 
C F 

s 34 93 8MM 
f 15 59 Majorca s 29 84 Satzhwf 

Corfu I 31 88 Malaga Sat Panto 
Dallas Malta S 30 86 S Franc tea 
Dublin f 14 57 Meltenme Santiago 
DatamUr s 29 84 M extern City Seen! 
F*ro s 32 ■» Miami f 32 90 Stamm . 
Ftoreneo s 33 91 Milan f 30 86 Stockholm 
FraaMnrt f 21 70 Montreal C 21 70 Strastjourv 
Funchal 
Genova S 27 81 

Nesraw 
Munch 

f 23 73 
f 26 79 

Syteej 
Tangier 

Sfaraltar 5 23 73 Nairobi c 23 73 Ttl Aihr- 
Helsinki 4 16 61 Naples s 28 82 Tenerfft 
Houafcma c 27 81 New York f 28 82 Tehye 
Inosbiwefc r zr ai Ntee % 28 82 Tnoeto ' 
htaabul s 26 79 Osla r 7 45 Took 
Jeddah s 34 93 Ottawa Vabocto 
Jnhaaufs&mg s 17 63 Paris c 19 66 Vannuier 
Las Puas s 23 73 Prague c 24 75 Venter 
Listen . s 31 88 Reykjavik c 11 52 Warn- 
Locarno * 26 79 Rhodes s 27 81 Warsaw _ '« 
Los Angela s 23 73 RiyaWi s 43 109 WarMogteu 

1 Luxaubom e 19 66 Rio Janeiro i 23 73 Zaritfe 

28 
iaW 

24 75; 

BS' 
ra 79- 

27 5 

I 24 75 

f. - 


